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fruit could be obtained after 7 p.m., and
that would be the shop opposite the Commercial Travellers' Club, in Flindersstreet, which deals solely with the sale 0.£
fruit. The matter could be remedied fOir
next, ye,ar if the Government will accede
to t,he petition which has been signed by
the requisite majority of the keepers of
fruit and vegetable shops in the metropolitull district to haye that regulation repealed. III that event the shops would be
restored to the position of Fourth Schedule
shops, and could be kept open irrespective
of rC'gubtiollS regarding closing hours. It
is quite wrong to say that the law as it
stands is responsible for the difficulty. The
real difficulty was made by the shopkeepers
themse.}ves at a t.ime when. the majo'rity
was ohtained by means of the support Q1f
people who. held small stalls in the market
and had no interest wha,tever in ke,eping
their shops open at night. It is just as
well tha,t, the House should know precise'ly what is the position, and therefore
I have made, what, I beIiev-e is the correct
explanation.
The mOition fo,r the adoption of the
Address-in-Reply was agreed to', and it
was QlrdelJ."e~ that' the Address be pres~mted t~ ,HIS Excellency the Governor .by
the PresIdent and members Q1f the. :House ..
BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The, fQlllo,wing Bills were, receive.d from

the Legislative, Assembly, and read a first
time:-

:Marria.ge (Validation) Bill (the Hon.
A. Robinson).
Licensing l\1:agistrates Bill (the Hon.
A. RohinsQln).
.
I
The Ho,useo adiourned at ten o'clock
p.Dl., until Tuer=clay, Octo·ber 4.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
T~tesday)

September 27, 1921.

The SI'EAKER took the chair at twenty
minutes to five o'clock p.m.

Petition.
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The SPEAKER snid-I appoint
Wednesday, the 28th of September inst.,
a.t half-past 12 o'clock, as the. time, and
Committee Room No. 1 as the place, for
the first mceting of the Committee of
Elections and Qnalifi(·ptions.
ASSEXT TO BILLS HEPOHTED.
OonsQlidated Revenue Bill (No.2).
Victorian Loan Bill.
.
Victorian Goyernmcllt Loan Bill.
Railways Advances (StQres Suspellse
.AccQunt) Bjll.
PETITIOX.
petItion was presented by 1)r.
A'RGYJ,E from certain trained nurses of the
State of Victoria praying that the House
will be pleased to bring forward this 808RiolL the Bill for the registration of nurses
ill the State of Victoria.

A

l)IPORTED GOODS FOn STATE
DEPARTMENTS.
)11'. LAWSON (Premier), pursuant
to an Order of the I-Iouse (dated October
J7, 1905), presented 'a return of machinery, goods, and matOl'ial manufactUJ'ed or produced outside the CQmmonwealth, and purchased fQr the use of the
]Jublic Works Departmpllt during the
~'l'ar ended 30th JunC'~ 1921.
ELEOTHIC THAIN MISHAP.
l\Ir. W ALLAOE.-I desire to move
I he adjournment of the IIouse for the
purpose of discussing a matter of nrgC'nt
public importance, namely, "The re(~('nt
llIishap on the Heidclberg electric l"i!lway line."
Twelve honorable members having
risen ill their places (as required bJT the
~tandillg order) to supPQrt the motioll,
},fr. 'Y.L\LLAOE said-The following
rr.port of the electrie train accident to
which I direct attention appeared in the
.lge newspaper on Saturday last:ELECTRIC TRA.IN MISHA.P.

ELEOTIONS AND
QUALIFIOATIONS COl\1MITTEE.
The hQnorable members who were appointed members of the Elections and
Qualificatjons Oommitee having been
sworn,

HEIDELBERG TR_\'FFIC DELAYED.

OVe1'head lVi"es Disarr(£nged.

Owing' to a mishap on the recently eleddfioel ra.ilway line to Heidelberg, traffic on that
line was suspended for a time yesterday. A
train from Flinders-street to Heidelberg, ab:)ut
1.35 p.m" was passing in the vicinity of
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. .\1i1hi Rgton station when the panto~rapb-~he

gear on. the .top of .the motor carnage w~eh

makes contact with the lower of the two lIve

wires-fouled the wire overhead.

The wire

was dragg-ed out of place, and the

e~cctrk s~r

vice wa,s put out of gear. Accordmg to mformation available at the railway office, the
accident was due in the first place to the

strong wind blowing. Apparently the overhea.d.. wires in an exposed position had been
caused to sway in the wind to such .an extent
that the- pantograph of the tra.in had caught
on top of the wire, dragging it out of place
and bringing it down on the ground, after
the connexiolls with the higher wire had been
broken. No one was injured h~' the falling'
liye wire, and the train also, it wad stated,
c~ea,ped damage.
The current was switched
011' without delay, a.ntl gangs were sent to work
on the line. An emergcnc)T steam train service was put into operation until the re-opening of the electric service during the evpuing.
Discussing the accident yesterday, a re8pon8ible railway official said that it might
bt' dacmec1 advisable to plaee alhlitiolla.l :ib;vs
ontlLc overhead wires .in exposed positiOlU;, ~nch
as portions of the Heidelberg- line. ~\. certain
amount of swaying was inevitable.

The expillnati011 given in the report does
1I0t sufficiently account for the OCCU1'1'ence.
The bottom wire, along which the pantograph runs, is held to the top wire by
droppers erected at intcrnlls. The position of these droppers. and the way they
a 1'e adjusted makes it a lUore feasible explanation that one of the droppers had
got loose from its bearings 011 top and
had fallen to below the bottom wire. As
a result of that it is probable the dropper
was entangled in ,the pantograph. It may
be that whilst the pantograph was travelling along it swept off a number of othe~
droppers, which in turn ::Inowell the
hottom live wire to drop to the ground.
That seems to me a better explanation
than that the accident occurred as the 1'e~ult of a certain amount of swaying
(·unsed by the "willd. In any case, some
means should be adopted to obviate any
~illlilar occurrCllCC in the futurc.
If the
official explanation was incol'l'('ct and my
,iew is the right OllE', then it is a qUE'stion
that c1emand~ immediate i.nvestigation.
To the main li,Te wire> fit thf' top thcl"(, is
a ttached a clip in ,"dlieh the dropper jF;
fixed. I have here a clip such [IS lS tlsC'd
for the purpose of holding the ,\"ire. A
Rtutemcnt has been made that these clips
nrc not adequate to the purpose they
are used for. Thedroppcl' l'iscs owing
to the pressure of the pantograph on the
bottom wire, and in course of time the
ril)ints wear off and the ,,'asher gi"\es onto
.1(1'.

Wallace.

Mishap,

There is nothing to prevent the dropper
from coming- (\)ut. The dropper falling
out means that the connexion between th.e
top wire and the bottom wire is severed,
and the dropper falls down. It would
then be below the surfac·e along which the
pantograph runs.
It is quite feasible
that one of these droppers may become
entangled in the .pantograph and taken
along a stretch of the wire, hringing the
whole lot down. The report states that
no one was h"qrt and that no damage was·
done to the train. What I would point
out is that the dropper, which js a Jive
wire, might, if it touqhed an nninsulated
portion of the train, set fire to the carriages, or it might electrocut6 every passenger.
Under the present conditions"
there is always a possibility of danger'.
The Railway Department has another device, which has been in use, and :is in
use, on some portions of the electric railway lines. This other device is an a bsoIutely saf.e one. The dropper is attached
to the top wire by two clips; thero is a
bolt through them, and a nut is attached'
that call be screwed up tightly. This attachment gives great se~urity. It is impossible for anything to come off ~nlcss
the actual clip is broken or the bolt taken
out of it. The price of that clip is, I
underst.and, a. little more than the 011e
complained of. It costs anything from
15. 6d. to 2s. per clip.
}\lr. BARNES.-Do you say that the
better form of clip is being used on some
of our lines ~
1\1:1'. W A.LLA.OE.-Yes; it has been
used, and .has been replaced by a form of
clip which constitutes a positive danger.
Wl_Hl.t I "rant to know is t·his: Is the
dangerous clip being used in preference
to the other, which is bolted together,
making it illJ~possible for anything to
come loose, because of its cheapness ~
:Mr. BARNEs.-It is; certainly not.
cheaper if it causes accidents like that on
the Heidelberg line.
:Mr. VV ALLACE.-No; it· is because of
that· fact tha,t I want to dra.w a,ttention
to this ma.Uer. Onel clip is much cheaper
than the othe.r, and the. only explana.tion
for its use is its che·apnees. The second
clip to. which I havel r·eferred is entirely
saf-e. , As the l\1illist.er has said, by way
of interjection, the clip, the first cost of
which is cheap, will not prolv€, cherup in
the long run if it is going tOI bel the cause
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of accidents. I have dra,wn attentiDn to
the mll ttel' j n this way because of the
grave danger which follows the use of the'
'dip which I have shown is defective. The
possibilit'y of clanger from the use of this
clip should be removed as quickly as p<>ssible. 'Vhell it come8 to a questiO'n O'f
safety, consideration must nO't be given to
the fact that one clip cost Is. 6d. or 2s.
and anDther costs Dnly 2d. Dr 3d. I hope a
thorough investigation will be made into
this matter and that the real reasons fO'r
the use of this defective clip will be made
known. I object to the form of the report. which has been made of an occurrence Oof this sort.
The statements
are nOot worthy Df serions consideratiDn.
'Vhen
further
incidents
Df
this kind occur I hope we shall
have a repO'rt. which will be satisfactO'ry.
I hDpe that. the investigatio!l1s which will
be made will disclose why the defective
clip is being used instead of the Dne which
is regarded as absolutely sa.fe. HonO'rable members will agree tha,t it is false
ecO'nomy to' use a cheap clip simply because· it is cheap.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
- I was nO't· aware until a few minutes
be.fcre' we met. that the honO'rable member intended to. move the adjO'urnment of
the HouS€J. CDnsequently, I am nQlt in
possessiDn of the whole of the facts re, lating to' the occurrence to which he has
refen·'ed. But in view Df the statements
he has made I will ha.ve a, full investigatiOon into the whole matter and will take
ihe earliest opportunity of discussing it
with the Chief Electrical Engineer, so
t.ha.t I ma,y asc.ertaill what was the re,ason
fDr the, cheaper clips being used in preference to' the dearer Dnes. There may
be a. number of reaSDns for the accident.
If it is ,due entireJy to the kind of clip
that is 1n use over a large sectiDn of the
electrified system of our suburban railways, I should. say tha,t accidents would
have been mo·rel frequent than they have
been.
I do not know of any similar'
a.ccident ha.viug happened, and we have
had electric trains running fDr a, COI11siderable time· nOlW.
,
. 1\1r. WALLAuE.-The' longer they are
used the more wear there would be.
Mr. BARNES.-The whole matte,r is
worthy of investigation, and the honorable member can rest assured that I will
have the observations he has made this
afternoon submitted to the Commissioners
and the Chief Electrical Engineer, so that
Second Session 1921.-(9]
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we may get a. full explana.tion as to the
cause of this occurrenoe. As I remarked,
by way of interjection, it wo:uld not be
~conDmy to use this kind O'f clip merely
because it is cheaper than one which
would cost a little mOore, but which would
be more reliable.
There is certainly
no economy in using the cheaper
article, and from what I knofW of the
Chief Electrical Engillee,r, he would be
the last man to indulge in t.ha,t kind of
economy.
I will supply the honora.ble
member with a, depadmental explanation
of this particular occurrence.
1\11'. PREND~RGAS.T.-There is only
one point to which I desire to refer, and.
tha.t is that this live wire was lying on the
grOlund. I dOl nDt want to discuss the
effectiveness of the clips, because I am not
. acquainted with the technical details like
the hDnorable member fOlr Albert Park.
Any appliance which .is liable to le1ad to
. a.ccident in the working of the trains
O'ught to reoeive immediate attentiDn.
\Ve are pra,ctically only starting with the
electric system Df running O'ur trains, and
we do not want to use anythi~lg which
will render seriO'us accident possible.
It is alleged that this accident resulted
frD111 the swaying of the wires under
the influence of the wind. If that is
Sal, a similar occurrence rna y take place
whenever' a. strDng wind is blowing.
'Vith this live wire upon the ground, it
would be possible fOil' SOUle cOllnexion to'
bel established which might result in
seriO'us lllJury to' a. large number of
peo'PI~', and invO'lve huge suffering a.nd
expense. Every ca.:re should be taken to
see that the appliances which are used
make us reasO'nahly safe from a.ccident.~
Df this kind.
The motion fDr the adjQiurnment of
the House was put, and llegatiw~d.
CHAIRMAN O~' COMMITTEES.
::'\1r. LA\VSON (Premier).-I mDveThat the member for Ballarat East, tlw
Honorable Robert McGregor, be appointed
Chairman of Committees of this House.

I submit this nDmination with confidence.
The House has had expe1rience of Mr.
McGregor in the chair, and he has
proved himself equal to' every difficult
situa.tion that has arisen.
He has a
knowledge of the procedure Qif this
House. He is· firm, yet tactful, and absolutely impartial ill all his decisiO'ns. It
will bel recollected that fO'r sQlme considerable time he discharged the duties nf
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Chairman of Committees in an honorary

Oommittees.

The House divided on the, question that

capacity. Subsequently the remunell"a- Mr _ McGregor be appointed Chairman of
hon for the office which had pre'viously' Commi ttees-

been paid was restored. Having had exAy~
27
perience of the honorable Pl€>lllber, I can
Noes
31
confid~nt1y recommend his appointment,
a.nd I am sure that the traditions of the
office will bel safe in his custody.
Majority
against
Mr.
McGregor's appointment
4
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister o,f Public Instruction) seconded the
AYES.
nomination.
1111'. Angus
Mr. Livingston
Dr. Argyle
" McDonald
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I move.--::\iajor Baird
" McLachlan

That the honorable member for .Richmond,
l\Ir. Edmund John Cotter, be appointed
Chairman of Committees of this House.

\Ve ha,vel had a, long eocperieuce of thel

honorable membe,r for Richmond, and I
know the class of work he can do. I am
satisfied from my knowledge of him that
if he is eleded to the position he wil1"
. make! a sa.t,isfactory Chairman, and that,
. above all things, he will be just in his·
de.cisions.
l\1r. J. W. BILLSON. - I have
pleasure in selconding the motion submitted by my leader, and I fully indorse
all that he, has said in connexion with
1he capa.bilities of Mr. CoUe'r.
I feel
sure that if we elect him to the position
w(' shall be pleased ,vith our scl('ctioll.
}fr. ALLAN.-I moveTha.t the member for Benailu, the Honorable John Joseph Carlisle, be appointed
Chairman of Committees of this House.

~Ir.

Barnes

Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
" Deany
" Eggleston
" Everard
" Farthing
Dr. 1!'etherston
;.\11'. Gordon
" Greenwood
Lawson

"
"

McLeod
Morley
Oman
Sir Alexander 'Peacock
Mr. Ryan
" Smith
Snowball
" Toutcher.
,
Telle1's:
Mr. Groves
" J>ennillgton.

"

I
"
I

I

NOoKS.

1\11'. Allan
" Allison

Mr. Liud
" Mackrell
;, Murphy
Old
" Prendergast
" Rogers
" Solly
" Thomas
..v 'Vallace
" Warde
Weaver
Webber
Wettenhall.
Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
" Tunnecliffe.

" Bailey
" J. W. BillsOl]
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
Brownbill
" Cain
Carlisle
" Clough
Cotter
" Downward
" Dum~tan
" Hogan
" Hughes
Jewell

The h~uOl'able member for Benana, has
J belielve, beeu a, member of this Hous~
PAIRS.
for sevent.een or e~ghteen years, and dur- Mr. Cameron
Mr. Slater
illg that time he should have gained a
" l\IcPherson
" Frost.
clear knmvledge of our procedure:.
I
The House divided on the question that
have no dorubt. that if elected he will be
able to carry on the duties of the position Mr. Cotter be appointed Chairman of
to the satisfaction of honorable members. Commi ttees'Ther~ is no: doubt that he will act fairly
Ayes
19
and Imp art.I ally . I do not know that this
Noes
38
position shDuld always. be held by one
member, and I dO' not see why some
Majority
against
1\1:1'.
other hOlwra,ble member than t:he one
Cotter's
appointment
19
WhD has previorusly belen appointed should
nDt aspire to the position if lie so desires.
AYES.

l

Mr. CA1N.-Do you think that should
apply to Ministers, too' 7
Mr. ALLAN.-At aU events, I feel
tha.t the hOlJ.lOrable member will give
eve.ry satisfaction if he is elected.
Mr. WETTENHALL seconded Mr.
Allan's motion.

l\lr. Bailey
J. W. Billson
Brownbill .
" Clough
" Cotter
Hogan
" Hughes
" Je"'¥ell
" Murphy
" Prendergast

Mr. Rogers
" Solly
Thomas
Tunnecliffe
Wallace
" "Tarde
Webber.

I " Tellers:
Mr. Cain
I " Lemmon.

Chairman of
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NOES.

Mr. Allan
" Allison
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
Colonel Bourchler
Mr. Bowser
" Deany
" Downward
Dunstan
" Eggleston
" Everard
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
" Greenwood
" Lawson

:\1r. Lind

,.
I'

"
"
I ~ir

~Ir.

,

Livingston
:\lackrell
:McDonald
l\lcLachltlll
:l\lcLeoCl
nIorle\'
Old •
Oman
.\le.xandel' Peacock
Ryan
Smith
Snowball
Toutcher
'Veaver
·Wettenhall.
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Chail'man of Committees, but On no occasion has there been a majority for ·any
candidate. The House is unable to make
up its mind as to who should occupy this
position.
I therefore giye my casting
vote so as to afford the House a further
opportunity of making up its mind. I
vote with the " Noes."
~\'CTING

OH1\.IRMAN O:F
CO:MMITTEES.
! .,
Mr. L.A.WSON (Premier).-I hay(~
.,
now
to submit a motion in regm'd to
"
which I hope the House will be quitl~
Tellel'S:
unanimous. In referellce to the division8
:\11". Groves
which
have just taken place, I may men" Pennington.
tion that I shall take the opportunity of
PAIRS.
conferring with the Leader of the OpposiMr. Frost
Ur. j\IcPber~oll
tion and the Leader of the Farmers Union
" Slater
. " Cameron.
party as, to the best procedure to follow
. The House divided on the question that in the circumstances which have arisen.
Mr. Carlisle be appointed Ohairman of I should like to consider the position, and
Committeegconfer with them before any furthcl"
Ayes
28
, action is taken in regard to the appointNoes
28
ment of a permanent Chairman. 1\.S there
are certain messages in regard to which
AYES.
we require to go into Committee forthMr. Allan •
I ~rr. :Machell
with, I move" Allison
" ~Iurphy

"

I

" Bailey
" J. W. Billson
Colonel Boun'hier
Mr. Bowser
" Brownbill
Carlisle
" Clough
" Downward
" Dunstan
" Hogan
" Hughes
" ,Jewell
Lind

Old

" Prendergast"
" Rogers
" Solly
" Thomas
Wallace . . ,
Weaver
Webber
\VcHenhall.

Tellers:

I ::VIr. Lemmon
I

.,

Tunnecliffe.

NOES.

Mr. Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
" A. A. B illson
" Deany
" Eggleston
Everard
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
" Greenwood
" Lawson
" I.Jivingston

111'.
"
"
"
"
"

:McDonald
M-cGregor
}IcLachlan
McLeod
)Iorley
Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Ryan
" Smith
" Snowball
" Toutcher.

Tellers:
::VII'. Groves
" Pennington.
PAIRS.

•

Mr. Frost
" Slater

McPherson
I 1\1r." Cameron.

The SPEAKER.-The House has now
had three divisions in order to select a

That the honorable member for Carlton, Mr.
Robert Henry Solly, act as Cha.irman of Committees for this day.

I am sure that we can appeal to the honorable member for Carlton to help thp
House out of the difficulty in which it
now finds· itself.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I move ,the
01lliSSIOn
of the words which make
the appointment temporary. I think
it is a fair thing to' se.ttlel this matter straight 'away. It seems to me that
what has happened has shown that ~ht'
parties which were supposed to be gettmg
closer together on the Ministerial side of
the House have not displayed sufficiell t
con:fidence in each other. I think that tlw
honorable member for Carlton should 1)('
appointed Chairman permanently.
Mr. SOLLY.-I am not a candidate.
Mr. PRENDERGA.ST.-That being
so, I ask' leave to withdraw my amendment.
The SPEAKER.-The amendment has
not been seconded.
l-Ir. SOLLY.-As a general rule, I b('lieve in applying arbitration to these'
things, but i,ll' this particular case I believe in direct action. I do not intend to
stand for the position:
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Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I did not of a vote by ballot on the preferential
take the precaution of asking the consent system"? That will give me the oppor()f the honorable member for Carlton to tunity of filling up the gap, and the
the nomination, but as he refuses to ,ac- IIousc will not suffer for want of an
cept the position, there is no alternative officer.
lVIr. LElVnv[ON.-I submit that it is
but, to propose another hOll1orable membel'. I t,herefore, ask leave toO withdraw not competent for the honorable member
the motiOlIl.
for Essendon, without notice, to get a de'The motion was withdrawn.
cision on the question whether the OhairMr. LA\VSON (Premier).-I now man shall be elected by preferential 'VotJnov&ing 01' otherwise. I submit that the honThat the honorable member for East :VIel- orable member is out of order.
bc-urne, lVIr. Alfred Alexander Farthing, act as
Mr. RYAN.-By leave, I wish to say
Chairman of Committees for this day.
The honorab1e member for East Mel- that I shall not press the matter, as there
bourne has· acted as Ohairman on a pre- is a difference of opinion.
Mr. J. W. BJLLSON (Fitzroy).-The
vious occasion.
Mr. WEBBER.-He won't" scab" on a honorable member's proposal would inaugurate a system that I do not think we
striker.
Mr. LAWSON.-I hope that the hon- have power to inaugurate. The YOtil)g of
ofiable member for East Melbourne will every honorable member is opm), and ol!r
constituents have a right to know how we
~~ willing to accept the positi.on if the
Yote,
or 'whether we refuse to vote.
Jlouse ,thinks fit to confer it on him.
The
SPEAKER.-The Oonstitution
Mr. RY AN.-In the event of the honAct
provides
that every question in the
orable member for East Melbourne acceptHouse, except certain questions, shall be
ing the position of temporary Ohairman,
is it understood that further elections for determined by a majority of the honor-.
able members present.
.
the position of Ohairman are not to be
1\£r. BOWSER.-I desire to moyeproceeded with to-day?
That the words ,; for this dav" in the amendThe SPEAKER.-At a later stage, ment be omitted with the v"iew of inserting
any honorable member can, by leave of the word "permanently."
The SPEAKER.-It will be necesthe House, propose the appointment of a
permanent Chairman of Oommittees, but sary for the honorable member to move
only by :leave. The appointment of the the omission of the words " act as Ohairhonorable member for East Melbourne as man of Oommittees for ·this day" with
acting Ohairman will not prevent the the view of inserting the 'words "'be apRouse granting leave' for a motion that pointed as Ohairmall of Committees of
some other honOI'able memher. 1e ap- this honorable House."
!£r. PRENDERGAs'J'.-My proposal was
pointed as permanent' Ohairman.
Mr. RYAN.-In view of .the fact that withdr-awn in order to meet tho Premier,
the House has not been able to select a and I hope the honorable gentleman will
permanent Ohairman, the question. arises abide by the understanding.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-By leave,
as to whether this would not be a favorable opportunity for .amending the Stand- I'wish to say that I should be pleased if
ing Orders.
the honorable member for Wangaratta
The SPEAKER.-That cannot be done would a-ecept the suggest~ol1 I ,have made,
now. There is a definite question before that the Leader of the Opposition, the
the House.
I.. eader of the Oountry 'party, and I
Mr. RYAN.-Oould I not mon' all should confer as to t-lie best. proredure to
adopt in order to give expression to the
amendment to that effect?
The SPEAKER.-The question of will of the I-Iouse. No honorable memamending the Standing Orders, would not ber will 10sf3' any right 01: privilege he
be relevant to the motion for the appoint- possesses. This suggestion will give time
for reflection, and will not prejudice the
ment of a temporary Ohairman.
Mr. RYAN.-Would I be in order; nomination of the honorable member for
Mr. Speaker, in moving to eliminate the East Melbourne if so desired. In the UJlwords "for this day," 'with .the view of (;xpected contingency that has arisen it is
substituting "until such time as the well for the House to have a little tim,e
Standing Orders can be 3ImCl}ded to allow for reflectioll.
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Mr. BOvVSER.-In the circumstances,
I shall not proceed 'with my proposal.
The SPE1\KEH.-The question now
is (( That, the honor~ble member for
E~st. :Melbourne, lVrr. Alfred Alexander
Farthing, act as Chairman of Committees
for this day."
'!'rho motion was agreed to.
LAND DILL.
Mr. O)L\N (Minister of Lands) presented a message from His Excellency
the Governor, recommending that an al~
propriation be made from the ConsolIdated Revenue for the plmposes of a Bill
to amend the law relating to the sale and
occupation of, Crown lands and for other
purposes.
A r~oluti.on in accordance with th<::
recommendation 'was agreed to in Committee, and adopted by the House. . .
On the motion of Mr. O:MAN (MInIster of Lands), the Bill was introduced
and read a first time.
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DISOHARGED SOLDIERS
SETTLEMENT BILL.
Mr. I O)I.AN (~Iinistcr of I . ands)
moved the second reading of this Bill.
He said-This measure is introduced for
the purpose of raising the amount
authorized for soldier settlement from
£14,000,000 to £18,000,000.
It also
makes provision to protect the. <!ovel'nmont in regard to property pronded by
the Board, and in regard to property purchased by the settler out of loan moneys
advanced by the Board.
I t also makes
provision to protect the. l?oard . if the
soldier attempts to explOIt It ~ur1l1g the
free period.
If he leaves WIthout the
consent of the Hoard he must, so far as
he is able, pay the instaln:wnts in the
same way as if no free penod had bcen
granted. I propose to reyic'w .what has
been done in regard to soldIer settleHonoraible members kno'w that
ment.
the Oommonwealth made provision fol'
the repatriation of soldiers, find they
have authorized fo.r the purpose of that
repatriation £60,000,000.
Three. loans
totaning that amount have been nuse~
two for £25,000,000, and OUC', Just
closed, for £10,000,000. 'Yhen provision
was made for their land settlement
. scheme, it was decided to usc the State
nUl!chincry. The State had the land and
the machinery, and it was dccided that
the State Government should be charged
with the responsibility 0-£ giving effect to
the determination of the Federal Parliament. This State undertook that responsibility and the State Government
endeavoured to keep faith with the so]diers, and to give effect to the Vr?Yisions
contained in the Acts pl'oYl<lmg for
soldier settlement.
Only recently the
}"ederal Treasurer, at. the Show luncheon,
.
stated that he could not economIze
so long as the State Ministers. of
Lands were on his doorste.p seekmg
money without disclosing what it was required for.
As a matter of fact,. the
Commonwealth ·Government has raIsed
the huge sum I have mentioned for the
purpose of making advances to the States
for soldier settlement and other purposes.

U~IVERSITY BILL
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK (Minjster of Public Instruction) presented a
message from His Excellency the Governor, recommending that an ~ppropria
tion be made from the ConsolIdated Revenue for the purposes of a Bill relating
to the University of Melbourne.
A re.solution in accordance with the
recommendation was agreed to in Committee and adopted by the House.
On 'the motion of Sir ALEXANDER
PEAOOOK (Minister of Public Instruction), the Bill was introduced and read
.a first time.
.
COUNTHY ROADS BILL.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways)
presented a message from His Excellency
the Governor, recommending that 'an appropriation be made from the Consolidated Revenue for the purposes of a Bill
to provide for the raising of money for
the purposes of making certain permanent works under the Oountry Roads
Aets and to amend the said Acts.
A re.<3olution in accordance with the
recommendation was agreed to in Committee, and adopted by the House.
.Mr. J. W. BILI.SON (Fitzroy) .-Is it
On the motion of Mr. BARNES true that when the States asked for
(Minister orf Railways), the Bill was money they did not say what it was reintrodu('cll and rcad a first time.
quired for~
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Mr. OMA.N.-I never sought money
unless under the agreement with the
Commonwealth Treasurer, and only in
accordance with the special ag~eements
entered into between the respective
Governments in conference.
Mr. SNown.ALL.-That was an afterdinner speech, and was not intended to
be taken seriously.
Mr. OMAN.-It was not intended that
those remarks should be taken seriously;
but, still, the serious part of the matter
is that, while we arc charged with the·
l'esponsibility of making advances of up
to £625 per soldier, we now find that the
CommonweaHh is not making those advances whieh it undertook to make
promptly cnongh to enwble us to carry
uut a, bold, prompt pohcy Qf estahlishing
the soldiers on the farms they already
occupy.
. Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pilz1'01j) .-1
should like to be clear about that' statement of the Federal Treasurer. Was it
made before dinner 01' after?
~fr. O:UAN.-Weare now in this
position: We have a large number of
estates, houses are ,being built ou those
estates, and we have to meet the Claims
as they are lodged; and those claims can
only 'be met if the Commonwealth stands
to the agreement, and makes available the'
money that "ve require to advance to the
soldier5.
Mr. \V.uWE.-But this £625 is only advanC'ed against improvements.
Mr. O)IA.N.-Imprm'ements, chiefly,
and stock. It i~ rcaDy in respect of
buildings, fenciug material, provision for
water, and equipment on the farm.
:NIr. WARDE.-Ile talked about improvement:3, ibut did not mention the farm,
)1r. O:UAN.-It is supposed to cover
all, but the State has had to make provision beyond that for a very large sum,
in some cases, particularly in the green
MaHee.
A.n HONORABLE }fE",fBER.-rlow much?
Mr. O}IAN.-Up to £1,000 in some
cases.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The State Government have only pr~Yided £2,250,000 out
of £14,000,000.
Mr. OMAN.-When we undertook
soldier settle~ent it was anticipated ,that
5,395 soldiers would have to be provided
for, and that it would take £10,314,375
to do that. The estimated cost of the
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land was £6,592,500, and the estimate of
advances £3,721,875.

We found that a

far grea.ter provision was necessary. At
a Conference of Ministers held on the
20th July last year, an agreement. was
reached that further soldier settlement
should take place, the Commonwe'a.Ith to
provide £1,000 per soldier settled, being
£375 for land and £625 for a.dvances.
That rendered necessary a provision by
the State of £800 fOol' land fm' each
settler. At that Conference, Mr. Mackinnon stated that Victo'ria would require
to settle 11,300 men.
Assuming that
Victoria. settles 11,000 mell, the Commonwealth will provide additional for the
land, in terms of that agreement,
£2,416,250, and foradvances£3,503,12'5~
'or a tQtal fOor 11,000 men of £5,919,375.
..\ny further settlement above' that nnmber
can only be effected by agreement l)(>twcen
the respective Governments. vVe are in this
POosition-we put up a claim against the
Commonwealth fOol' advances at the rate
of £175,000 per month. That represent8
£2,100,000 for the year. , The Oommonwealth Government havel raised the money
for this purpose. They are handing the
money Oout to the States for soldier settlement, all(l tho States cannot borrow fOl"
the same purpose.
The Commonwealth
has had £60,000,000 Oof loan money for
the repat.riation of soldiers.
We have
had from the Commonwealth £8,508,524
for land and £2,979,476 for advances~
01' a total of £11,487,900.·
That leaves,
.a balance of £4,431,475 to be provided.
Ne.arly the whole 00£ it is for advanoes.
Mr. BAILEY.-For hOow many soldiers
settled ~
:'\Ir. On"IAN.-Eleven thousand.
The
whole of the £4,431,475 is practically required for advances fQr establishing the
homes, and improvements, fencing, water,
and stock on the farms allocated. It is
an obligation that has heen undertaken
by the CommOonwealth, and the State expects the Commonwealth to provide at
least £175,000 a month. Un less it does
that promptly, the result will ·be that
those who are effecting the improvements
for the Government will have to wait for
their money, and that is not fair. We
have undertaken this work in good faith,
expectillg the money to be promptly paid
on demand. We are only askjng for a
fulfilment of the promises given. We
have, up to the present, been able to reach
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agreemcnt. W c havc not bee11 ablc to
get the mOlley as promptly as requircd.
Soldier settlement is mO're advanced here
thuu ill any other State. W c set out to
s.etUe 5,00~0, and ha.ve actually settled
8 178 and we have land on hand for
1'500' mO're.
.
, 1\:1r. ·HOGAN .-How many qualification,
certIficates have been issued 1
Mr. OMAN.-l: shall deal with that
later. If we have· to provide for additional land, seeing that the Commonwealth provides only £3',;5, it is a heay~T
obligation on the State. The Common·wealth Government has limited its obligahon to £375 for land. The State underto'ok to provide the. balance, which
amounts to at least £800 per farm.
"
h C f .
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ments. The amount of £18,000,000 now
provided for will not covcr thc whole expenditure fO'r' the settlement of 11,000
soldiers. The tO'tal cO'st will be about
£20,000,000. The number of soldiers
settled to· the 31st August, 1921, was
8,178, and tlie number ot blocks available, or being made available, was 1,324,
or a total of 9.502. Further arcas of
Crown lands can be made a.vaila~le, a~d
so~e estates can be purchased Wlt~ VICtonan Govermnen~ debentures. It IS nO't
eXp'~cted that dUrIn~ the next two· y~ars
sol~Ier settlement wIll proceed as rapIdly
as In the past.
Mr. BA.ILEY.-How many o.f thO'se who
have .ce.rtlfica~s have he~ settled ~
)I~. OMA:N:-Wc ha\e settled R,178.
It 1S Hot lIkely that half of the
th ers WI'11 app1y. It'IS a f ac·t th a t a "
0'
1..._
f
hId'
l' hi
'd POSI.
llUlllut!'r
0 men
0' mg ug y-pal
n ~r OMAN -Abeut £1,200.
Up to ti.ons in t~e Public Se~rvice ~ave qu~lific~th
.
t th St t h
.d d f
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'I h(,1'e IS nothmg 1ll
1 ed p:es:~, t e t ~ ~3 ~~O P~3~1 e 1 o~. the Act to prevent a man, if he is
an
o.t e e~ ~~ ~ tal' p 'ndituI~ mO~t qnalified~ from giving up his position
°hlle-quathl etr 0 h e 0 t eXl e t 'ed to' 0
ill the Public Service and taking a. block
sows . a we ave no,· on y 1'1
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a, mon· are 1 e y 0 preL1'1e 0 u.
e p e ges gIven. . a we sent their certificates. A large number
would prOVIde farms for the soldIers, and
1 h lel
ffi t
'n t
1 fo
as prDmptly as possible. The Common0
rC'r 1 ea es WI no app y
r
wealth has provided £8,500,000 for lund, a~I~" BAILEY.-Have the holders of oorand about £3,000,000 for advances, a.nd tificates to' apply within a certain time 7
we ha.ve found £3,000,000.
.
lVIr. Ol\fAN.-No.. 'Ve have limited
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-One of your Mm- the periO'd during which an applicant
iRters ': skiteel" at the elections about un may apply for a. certificate to the end ef
(>xpendlture of £14,0~0,000..
the, year. We want to know our obligaMr. OMAN.-I dId not do 1.t.
0l!e tiOllS, and to rea.ch finality. 'Ve are aTInewspaper reported me as havlllg saId ticipating tha.t they will be presented al
that we had spent £14,000,000, bu~ !he the rate of 1,500 a year. 'Ve have pushed
other paper gave the figures I aUl glvllig settlement to such an etxent that it
now.
We have credited the Common- will take a considerable time to previde
wealth with the provision of £11,500,000, hom~ and monary lor those already Oll
and we have provided £3,000,000.
blocks.
The Government cannol be
Mr. HOGAN.-How did you provide it ~ charged with any neglect. We have had
Mr. OMAN.-We have either bO'1'- repayments from so.ldiers of £356,000 em
rowed or given bonds for the £J,BOO,OOO. acco.unt of advances, and £46,000 on ~~c
The Commonwealth Government borrowed ('011nt of land, or a total of £402,000.
for a special purpose, and we should get
Mr. WARDE ....-Wha t was the lia bility ~
the money they borrowed for that purpose
M·l'. O:llIAN.-I um not in possessiop
in order to give effect to that policy.
of that information, but will provide
The payment is a very fair
Mr. HOGAN.-Some peO'ple believe that it.
you were given th~t £14,000,000.
one.
Honorable members can take it
Mr. OMAN .-The COiIIlmollwealth QQ- as a fact that the Government have
Vernl1lel~t, through the' ~reasul'~r, may eollected as much us. they con 1(1.
I
have t1'led to create the ImpreSSIon that shall be able to give the information in
;hey gave us £11,000,000 Dr £12,~OQ,000. Committee. The repa,yments during th~
rhey have mere-ly put the mOOley mto O'ur present financial year are expected to be
hands by way of loan for a special purpose much greater, as tile season's prospe.cts
.letermincd npOll by the respective Govern- are favO'rable and the men are getting
!lll
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into a. be,tter financial position. They
have paid back £402,000.
Mr. J. '\V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).--Out of
how much?
Mr. O}f~N.-Out of a total expenditure of £14,000,000. The policy of the Government is to treat the man who is an
honest trier as fairly as it can. The Government stands for a policy of helping
the man who is willing to help himself. The
man whQl, by his Q1wn act, fails to m.ake
good, caunot expeot the Government, O'r
(lven the soldiers' organization, to stand behind him. I must again emphasize the fact
that in orde'r to. ena.ble the men settled
and to be soctled this financial year to
carryon, the CommQinwealth Government
musii provide fo·r advances at the rate of
- £175,000 per month. Otherwise we shall
JJot be able tQi give prQimpt at.tention to
the establishment Df imprDvements.
I
am convinced that the Oommonwealth
Trea.surer will see that the agreement.
that was enteTed into between his GDverument and the VictDrian Government
will be honoured.
If that is d one we
shaH be able, tOi make the la.nd productive,
and w€'· shall give the ll1€1ll whal an~ on the
farms H rea~onahle prospect Df making
good.
Mr. l\1cLACHLAN.-\Vhy is the Commonwealth Treasurer unt makina these
advances prDmptly 1
n
Mr. OMAN.--It is fOol' t.he Federal
Treasurer to provide the advance. However, since he declared that he had
had the State Tre'asnrcr one day on
his doorstep, the iliinister of Lands
the next day, and Mr. McIver the day
following, it is pretty plain that we
are endeavouring too secure the ca.rrying
out Df thel po,lio,V agreed upon. I dOl not
anticipate any troub.le, but I do say t.hat
if we are t.OI promptly meet the, situa.tion
that has a.risen we must get advances
from the Commonwealth to' thel e·xtent of
£175,000 per month.
That 'will make
provi~ion fGlr the soldiers we ha.ve settled,
and are settling, up to 11,000. Our requirements fo'l' this fina.ncial year will be
met by thel pa,yment of £175,000 per
mOonth, Oor £2,100,000 in all, plus
£185,000 fo·r land, making altogethe,r
about £2,250,000. We cannot push on
with the settlement, because we feel
that it is no use making land available unless we have the money from the
Commonwealth Treasurer to insllra that
the fa,rms can be t.urned tOo promtahle ac-
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count. It has ooen said that the Government has not done as much as it
might have done in regard to CrQiwn
lands. The Inv~tigation Conunittee·, Oof
which Mr. Angus is chairman, has made
a tour of the State and investigated the
Crown lands in an pa,rts of it. An interesting feature of the situation is that
sinoe 1918 we ha,ve settled civilians to the
number of 2,077 Qin. 317,000 aor€6 of
Crown lands. Tha.t shows pret,ty clearly
tha,t the Government has no,t been unmindful of the requirements of civilians.
The Government has made lands availahle tOi civilians where they were no-t suitable fOil' soldier settlement. Tha.t policy
is being pursued to-day.
In so far as
CTOoWll lands are suit.able foil' soldier
settlement, and soldiers are prepared to
take them, these lands will be ma.de. availaoble·. It is the poHcy of the Gorvernment
to have these lands settled. If the sDldiers are not. eager to take them up, we
will {'!€'rtainly make them available for
civilian settlement.
1\1[1'. 'VARDE.-If the soldier cannot ::mceeed, holW oan the civilian -expeot tD do
SOl ~
It is playing the thimble and pea.
game with him.
Mr. OMAN .-It is not always a case
of succeeding. It has to. be recollected
that in se·ttling either Grown orl.' repurchased lands we are promo,t.ing the policy
of de,oentraliza.tion. Last year we had
22,000 acres of whea,t in green Ma.llee.
The yield averaged 15 bushels to the acre.
At 7R. 6d. per bushel, this. wDuld work
.out at £5 12s. per acre, which was very
sa,tisfa.ctQll-y. This year there is a large
area under wheat, and the outlook i::t
satisfactOory, bo.th from climatic and prioo
conditions. Of CDurse, the price is nnt
likely to be equal to that ruling bst year.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Or what it
would be unde,r a Gom pulsory 'Vheat Pool
system.
1'11'. • O~fAN.-A compulsory \Vheat
POQlI would no.t create a value in wheat,
nor could it maintain the value.
The
reports show a very small peroentage of
failures amongst soldier settlers. The percentage of likely failures is not more than
3 per cent. of 6,000 soldiers. This shows
that the men who ha.ve been on service
oVerse,as a.re likel y to. make good as
quickly on land in this State as they
made good on the !battlefields of Europe.
The present ontIonk is tha.t sQildier settlement will be more· successful than any
settlement we ha"\rc attempted ill Victoria.
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Mr. BAILEY.-That would not be saying very much.
Mr. OMAN .-It. would be sa.ying C1
goon deal. Our settlement under the
Closer Settlement Act is to-day on a very
sound basis-very sound indeed. Three
per rent. of failures is small.
1\11'. PRENDERGAST.-H mean~ nearly
half-a-million acres of land.
lVIr. OMAN .-It does not.
Mr. 'VARDE.-A lot of the land will
nnt be worth the money paid for it.
Mr. OMAN.-We are hopeful that
prices for produce will recoyer, and recover
quickly. In the meantime it is inte-resting to observe the anxiety o·f Opposition
members because of t4e drop in primary
productH. If they can get their bread,
and meat, and butter a little, cheaper, it
will be quite in accord ·with their desires.
lVfl'. WARDE.-Hear, hear! But it· will
lIIean a fall in the fictitious value of
lands because Df the high priceR of those
products ove,l' a number of yean;.
Mr. 02.\IAN.-'\7e' have had during the
past t.hree years vel\y satiRfactory returns
fro'lll the land.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If there is a fall
in the price of produce, it means that t.he
lIlan on t.he land cannot make it pay.
Mr. OMAN.-I was charged, hefore
we went too the country, with having
made stat,em.ents that depreciated the
value of land. 'Vhat. I then said was
that the Governmel~t was charged with
t he responsibility of a.cquiring land for
::;oldier 8ettlement.. It had to acquire that
land at a fair value. I said we had ac(-eipted the ref'lponsibility, and would not
shirk it.
Mr. iHoGAN.-And what about your
statement regarding lambs ~
Mr. OMAN .-1 said that if war and
pre-war v,a}ueg were maintained it would
mean, that the producer would get little
more than 3d. per lb. My statement has
been alm~t realized already. I,t is costing
3~·d. per lb. to put mutton and beef on
the Londoo market, lea.ving a. very small
margin to the producer. If these costs
were to be maintained for a. long period.
one would not be very hopeful of land
~ett1ement, nor of the prosperity of landholders in this country. But I dOl not
think tho~e prices will De maintained.
My wool, sold only six weeks ago, realized
just double the amount it cost me to take
it off the sheep's back. If those conditions are to op€lI'ate, it is absDlutely ce·rtain that people c.annot be employed
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under those conditions with profit to
the producers of this country, and the result will be decreased employment. Alternative.Jy, we shall ha,ve to get back to
more stahle conditions, so that the farm
hands can be profitably employed. That
is one reason why soldier settIement has
proved such a boon. If it were not for
the soldier settlers, WhD are prepa,red to
work their fa,rms with~ut considering
what prices they are actl1aUy going to
get-men who arc working in the hope
of making a, home and getting a
living-there would not be the increased pro{Iuction we ha,ve to-day.
Had it not been for soldier settlement, ]
have no doubt produrtioll would have' d('creased.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-'What do you think is
going to be the pl'ice of wheat?
Mr. O:l.\1AN.-I should not like to vellture a very firm opinion, 'but I wonl(l he
'incline(l to take fls. Gd. for my o\vn.
There is another l11atter that has given
ronsidC'l'able anxiety to the Government.
'Ve haye always set our facC' agaillst displacing one man for the purpose of putting on another, but there nrc prrrt.s of
this State, particularly ill Gippsland,
,,,here we have farms capable of settling
two or three men which are 1l0'Y only
occupied by one person, and in suClh ('asl~s
it may be advisable to buyout the onc
man for the purpose of settling two or
three. We consider each case on its
merits, and if we find that the present
occupant i.s an elderly mall, and is not
likely to make the Lest use of his farm,
then we are prepared to deal with him,
~o ,as to settle two or three others. \Va
have settled 900 soldiers on ai'own land.
and I think we can say that there ha~
been an honest attempt on the part of
the Government to utilize Crown lands
for closer settlemont. As I said, we are
under an agreement to provide for 11,000
soldiers, and we have land for 9,500 'of
them.
Mr. LIND.-Do you think you ,vill get
rid of the v,acant blocks on hand ~
Mr. OMAN.-We have no vacant
blocks on hand that are giving ns any
cause for a1L~iety.
Mr. HOGAN.-Are there not a couple
of estates in Girppsland you haye not done
anything with ~
.
Mr. OMAN.-It is true we have certain areas not yet t~ken up. For instance,
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there is Mount Butel, of 48,000 acres,
which stretches from Lismore to Linton.

Hoads have not yet' bee,n. provided, for
that estate, but the land nearest to settlement has be-en ,taken up. The best portions of the estate have not yet been taken
up.
:Mr. PRlG"DER\u,sT.--Is that because no
one 'will apply for them?
Mr. O.MAN.-Oivilians have applied
for t lhls land.
~h. }IcDoNAJ~D.-And you are still receiving applications from soldiers?
Mr.' O:NIAN.-That is so. While we
have land of the character keenly sought
by civilians, we can re~t satisfie~ that .it
is worth the money whlCh we paId ~o~ It.
T have had civilians wait upon me In my
own home and tell me that they are prepared to take up this land, and will not
require the slightest financial support
from the Government. The policy of the
Government however, is to provide, first
of all. for s~ld.ier settlement, and we ,vill
hold this land for a reasonable time so
a~ to give soldiers every opportunity. of
applying for it. Prov.ision is now belllg
made for the constructIOn of roads.
~Ir. HOGAN.-Is no use being made of
the land in the meantime?
:M:r. OMAN.-We have not had it on
hand sufficiently long to worry about that
aspect of the matter. We have a good
dEal of land suitable for soldier settlement in this State; and, while we may
rC'onirc to purdhase estates compulsorily,
th~ difficulty is that in such cases we have
tJ pay ,cash. If we buy land by mutual
agreement, the owne-rs are prepared to
uC'cept a fair proportion of the purch~se
money in bonds. There have been Instances in which 75 per cent. of the purchase money has been accepted in bonds.
'Mr. DUNSTAN.-::Do you purchase land
through land. agents ~
.
'
);11'. O:MAN.-N o~ a great deal, but, in
any case, our· chief CQncern is tOI get land
worth the money wei pay for it.
,
..:\..n HONORABLE ~IE:MBER'.-How long
no you expect it will take to settle the
~o1<1icrs ?
1f1'. OMAN.~Tf the ll1011ey is availnbIe, ,ye expect to' effect the g:r:eater por-"
tion of the settlement in the next finan(·inl year~ .
.
:Mr. BAILEY ......;But soldier applicants
may bob up during the llext twenty
years?'
.
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Mr. O~IAN.-We are not concerned
about them bobbing up over such a long
period. What we have to do is to meet the
legitimate demands of those who are now
seeking farms. Just at present not many'
are applying. They seem to 'be waiting
in the hope of being able to obtain land
at lower prices than that at which it is
now available to' them. While we have a.
responsibility to give, every applicant a.
reasonable opportunity to get land, we
have still a responsibility to the country.
At the sallle time the Government is
generous in its treatment of those men
who are likely to make good, and we
will stand behind all the soldiers who
are likely to make a success of their holdings. At the same time we have to displace some men ""ho, through lack of
knowledge, or for some other rea SOH,
show that they have no chance of being
successful. This action has met with .the
approval of the associations concerned. I
had an opportunity of addressing our inspectors last week, and I told them it was
thelir duty to place the faots before the
BOlaI'd.
Mr. B.AILEy.-I suppose they nearly all
tumbled over.
'
Mr. OM,A.N.-Thc men whom we employ as inspectors are honorable, and I
believe that they do their duty well. I
hope this me'asure will reoeive fa.vorable
consideration, because we must have
authOirity befOore incurrin:g any further
expenditure. The. sa.feguards which are
provided are ample, and the provisions of
the Bill are fai,r and equitable to the
soldiers themselves.
~£r. HOGAN.-Is }Iount Bute the only
estate not settled?
l\lr. OMAN.-The honorable member
can obtain a printed sheet at the office,
shqwing the ,blocks which arc unoccupied.
}1r. PRENDERGAsT.-Before the M.inistel' sits down, will he tell me what system,
is adopted in regard to the valuation of
Orown lands?
111'. OMAN.-The system is provided
for ,in the' Act.
'
.
}Ir. PRENDERGAST.-B'Ut I want to
know what it is.
~1:r. O:MAN.-I will furnish the information when the Bill is in Oommittee.
~{r: HOGAN.-Have you not a :couple
of ~states in Gippsland you are not doing
anything with.
-:NIl'. OMAN.-I could not say off-hand.
I could p.ot be e~p~ct~d to carry. a~taih '
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of that sort in my mind. I may say that
Crown lands are. valued by a Board.
MI'. PRENDERG.AsT.-All the money you
have spoken of is charged up to the
::loldiers. Instead of borrowing the money
you create a debit.
Mr. OMAN.-In any case we are giying an honest deal to t,he· soldiers. \Ve
have met a difficult situation fairly 'Nell,
and those who, for political reasons,
('hargo us with neglect in dealing with
;-loldip,r settlement are not aeting fairly
tOWal'd3 us.
We have an estate, ·which
l~ost £160,000, which will be made available for soldier settlement ill the course
t)f the next few days. We have done well
in buying up big estates. It will ibc 1'emcmbcl'rcl tbat the purchase of PUl'rUlllbete vms ehallenged. Illstcad of carrying 400 head of stock it is now ,carrying
GOO head. Instead of there being twentyt\yO people on it there are now 122.
The
honorable member for Port Fairy knows
that there are estates in his. own district,
HOW privately held, which would make for
Rucrrs~Jul soldier settlement.
Mr. IJRENDERGAsT.-Thcrc is an estate
lIear your own property.
Mr. O)IAN.-We have 100 soldiers on
those {'-states and .they are doing very
well.
Mr. DuNsTAN.-Do you intend to continue purchasing land through commission
agents ~
Mr. O~fAN.-We will take an offer
for any man's land.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
an adjournment in connexion with the
Rccond rcading of this Bill. Weare not
particularly concerned with what the Minister has told us, but we are with wha,t is
in the Bill, and at the same time we want
to know a IQlt of things that do not appear
in the Bill. The honorable gentlem,an, in
his kindly, genial way, has postponed
difficult questions until we get into Committee, or has asked us to apply for a
return. I t.hink we should have an adjournment to next Tuesday. I moveThat the debate :be now adjourned.

The motion for the ,adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, an,d the debate was
adjourned until Tuesday, OctCiber 4.
MARRIAGE (VALIDATION) BILL.
Mr. LA WSON (Premier) moved the
ooconcl reading of this Bill. He saidThi:~ is ;1, shoit measure which I think
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will moot. with the a,ppl'o'val of all honor-.
able members. It is to rectify a mistake
and an omission which has occurred and
which might lead to rath& serious consequences to the contracting parties to certain marriag€s. 'When the marriage returns for the June quarter of 1921 were
r~ceived by the- Gove,rnment Statist, it
was discovered that six ma.rriages had
boon celebrated by the Reverend Robert
E. Sutton and two marriages by the
Reverend Olive·r J. Brady, of the Church
of England, although their nam€s had
nOot been Tegistered in the Government
Statist's Office as those of ministers entitled to celebrate ma.rriages. He immediately wrote tQl them asking for an explanation, and in reply they stated tha,t
they. were. under the impression that they
were properly qualified to' perfQorm the
ceremonies. A letter was also received
from the registrar of the l\1elbourne
diocese in which it was stated that the
llames of the clergymen mentioned had
nOlt been &ubmitted for registration owing
to an oversight in the Diocesan Registry
Office.
On the matter being rcfC'rrocl to
the Crown SolicitQor, he expressed a doubt
as to the validity of the marriages and
advised that they should be validated by
legisla.tion. The purpose of the Bill is to
remove all doubts touching the' validity
of the marTiage,s refetrred to,' It pr~.
vides: (1) that. every marriage, celebrated
by either of the two minist€,rs mentione,d
before his name was registered in the
office of the Go,-ernment Statist as
n minister who might ,celebrate marriages, shall 'be valid as from fhe
date. ·of the ·celebration of the marriage; (2) that the ·certificate of any
marriage so celebrated and any l·ecord or
register thereof and all matters and
things done, in reference thereto shall be
as valid a~ if the marriage had been celebrat-ed by a· minister duly authorized to
perform the ceremony; and (3) that
t he register {)If any marriage so celebrated
0'1' certified copies of the register or of
entries thereof shall be admissible as evidence in a. Court of la.w.
Mr. BAILEY.-Were these twO' cleJ.·gymen entitled to. be registered at the time
they celebrated marriages ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes,
They were
both C'ntitled to bC' l'C'gist('1'C'd. and ex··
-planations WC'l'f' songht OJl tlIp Rubirct.
There was no wilful wrong-doing. They
assumed that they were properly registered, Theil' l1ames were registered with
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the Diocesan Hegistry, and the responsibility wa.s on the registry to notify the
Government Sta.tist, but that was not
done. The last letter on the file is from
the Diocesan Registrar, and in it it is
statedAs explainf'd ill my letter, the two young
clergymen are inexperienced, and I am sure
were not aware that an official intimation from
your Department was necessary before they
could act. They hold the registry as primarily
responsible for the omission, and, as explained
in my letter, I must frankly admit this to be
so; hnt ('au assure you that every care will
be taken in the future so that no recurrence
of a similar nature will be possible.

lVIr. BROWNBILL.-Ha,ve the clergymen
sinoo been registered 1
Mr. LA'VSON.-Yes.
The omission
in tha.t l'Gspect has been rectified, and a
similar omission is not likely to oCcur.
There was an unfortuna,te slip, and honorable members will sele that it is fair to
the contracting parties tha,t the· ma.tter
should bel rectified. As tha.t should be
done at the earliest possible moment, I
shall be glad if the House will pass the
Bill through an stages right away.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and aftenva,rds. passed through its. remaining stages.
.
LICENSING M'AGISTRATES BILL.
Major •'BAIRD
(Chief
Secretary)
!f1ovecl the second rea.ding of this .Bill.
He said-The necessity for this Bill
arises frOlll1 the fa:ct that Mr. Vivian
Tanner, a, police magistrate, of this State,
has been appointed to be a, licensing
magistra.t.e purs.uant to the provisions of
the Licensing Act 1916, No. 2855, and
as such licensing magistratel is a member
of the I.Jicences Reduction Board. Mr.
TallllC'l' was a member of the PUJblic ,service with superannuation and othelr
rights under the provisions. of Act No.
160. This measure seeks to preserve those
rights.
Sub-clause (1) of elause 2 provides that whenevcr any perSOll entitled to
compensation or superannuation a.1lowance
11l1dcr Act No. 160 is appointed a licensing ]lHlgi~tratc undor the Licollsing Act,
his service as a licensing magistrate, or as
a l11~m bel' of the Licences Reduction Boarel
. shaH hel t:~.ken to be !;~rvic81 within the
meaning of stdion 16 and Pa;rt IV. of
Act. No. ] 60, but stipulates tha.t, on his
ceasing to bel a licensing magistrate, he
shall be entitled to only such compel1satjoll 01' allowance .computed Oil the rate
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of salal'Y received by him before his a.ppointment as a, licensing magistrate.
Sub-clause (2) of clause 2 provides that
any lioonsing m.agis.trate, who immediately·
before his appointment as such was, or
is, an officer of the Public: Se,rvice, shall,
while being, or on ceasing to be, a, licensing magistra.te" or a. member of the
Licences Reduction Board, be eJigihle to
be appointed to an office in the Public
Service with a ·c1assification and emolument corresponding with, or higher than,
that held by him immediately before his
appointment as a, licensing magistrate, as
if the period 0'£ his service as. a licensing
magistrate, or a, men1 her of the Lioonces
Reduction Board, had be-ell service in the
Public Service. Similar provision was
made in regard to officers of the Public
Service appointed to be members of the
Country ROta,ds Boa,rd, t,he State Rivers
and 'Vater Supply Commission
the
F'orest Commission, and other bodies.
Mr. RVAN.-We could almost deal with
the "twilighters" under this Bill, could
we not. f
M~.ior .BAIRD.--.-N 00. It refers only
to hcensmg magIstrates, and applies
practically only to one man.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What was Mr.
Tanner's salary as a public servant ~
, Major BAIRD.-It was £700 a year.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And what is his
sa lary now ~
Major BAIRD.-It is £800 a year.
Mr. BAILEY.-'Vha.t is the meaning of
sub-clause (2) of clause 21
lVlajor' BAIRD.-It means that he
may go. back to' a position in the service
equal to', or highe.r than, that which he
had when hel left it. He had a, classification equa.l to' £700 when he left.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-He will be eligible
for promotion.
Major BAIRD.-If for ally reason the
Licences Reduction Board should terminate its existence, he would, under this
Bill, be eligible to return to as high or a
higher position in the Service than'he
held when he left it.
Mr. OI,D.-In other words you do not
penalize him because he h~s beeorne a
magistrate under the Licensing Act?
Major BAIRD.-That is so.
Mr. RYAN.-Exactly the same thing
could be applied to "twilighters."
Major BAIRD.-That could ·not be
done under this Bill. The measure preserves this gentleman's rights in the PubliC' Service.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-DoeF~ it increase his
pension rights?
Major BAIRD.-N 0; he has to take a
pension based on the £700 a year.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Would it not be possible
under the Bill to give him a much higher
classifica tion than he had?
Major Bi\IRD.~He. may. be given. ;t~e
same Or a hlgher classlficatIOn; but It IS
in the hands of the Public Service Commispioner to make the appointment.
}Ir. LEl\Il\ION.-Oould the Public Service Commissioner give him a higher
classification if the Board did not exist,
and he was kept on as St police magistrate?
ltlajor BAIRD.-No.
Mr. LEl\Il\ION.-Then this break from
the Servico might give the Commissioner
power to appoint him to a higher position
if the Board ceases?
Major BAIRD.-Yes, a position
higher than that of police magistrate.
l\1r. LEMMox.-Is that necessary?
Major BAI;till.-You would not wish
to hold him back? He might apply for
a position to which he was quite suited,
and he might wish to leaye the Board
in order to take the appointment. IIowever the Bill simply preserves his right
as a, public servant and protects h'IS pension right under Act No. 160.
Mr. PRENDERGA.ST.-I do not see
anything to object to in the measure. I~
simply gives this man his right to promotio'n and fixes his pension. The extra
£100 is not taken into consideration in
calculating the pension. As the Bill only
protects his rights in the Service, it is
not 'an unreasonable thing to ask.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill wa,s theu read a SIe'cond time,
oonside,red in Committee, and reported to
the House withaut amendment.
nIajor BAIRD (Ohief Secrotary)
moved the third reading of the Bill.
l\fr. RYAN.-We are all agreed that
when officers are transferred in this way
their existing rights should be preserved.
Having gone thus far, I see no reason why
the Gover.rlment should not introduce
legislatioll to deal "\vith that deserving
section of the Service known as "t"wi.lighters." There are some 400 "twilighters." Nearly half of them have beeu
already transferred to the Fed~ral Public
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Service, 'where their rights were preserved.
The others are denied those rights because the State Government will not admit its liability. This Billl'efers to other
branches of the Service, and to the preservation of rights or accrued rights, and
I take it that it would have beeu a very
easv maMer to alter it· for the purpose
of "deali,ng with those to whom I have
referred. HO'wever, I havo had no time
for the preparation of any amendment,
su I will ask the lVIinister in charge of
the Bill to bring in legislation to meet
the just claims of " twilighters."
The motion "Tas agreed to, and the Bill
was then read a third time.
STREET TRATIING BILL.
:i\Iajol' BAIRD
(Ohief Secretary)
moved the second reading of this Bill.
He said-Thi~ is a little Bill which I
feel sure will win and retain the iuterost
and attention of honorable members. It
deals with the little newsboys who sell u~
our morning and evening papers in the
streets. The measure has been under consideration for a very long time. I think
it is twenty years sinco a deputation
waited on tho then Ohief Secretary, and
asked him to introduce legislation to deal
amongst other things with street trading.
The Minister of the day gave a favorable
reply to the deputation, and most of his
successors have been asked to i,utroduce
a measure similar to this. I feel that it is
an honour and a privilege to be permitted
to eventually submit the Bill for the conIts
sideration of honorable members.
object is to regulate street trading in
newspapers, and a few other ar,tic1(1s.
lIr. ROGERS.-Is it proposed to stop
allybody under the age of twcnty-·onc
years from making a few "bob"?
Major BAIRD.-Oh, no. The Bill i8
designed to keep off the street only those
who we think should not be permitted to
sell newspapers and the ot;her ar,tiilles
concerned. All children under ten years
of age will, if the Bill becomes law, be
prevented from selling papers in the
streets.
That will also apply to girls
under the age of twenty-ono years. AU
others are entitled to be liconsed for the
purpose, and from that point of view it
will afford a certain amount of protection
to those env;aged in street traci.ing.
I think this will give the vendors in ihese
('ases some protection, at any rate. The
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measure will also protect the .public from
tIeing "taken down." If a yendor is reIlorted, he will probably lose his licence.

Bill.

:Major BAIRD.-That is not the object
at all.
Miss Onians, who has done a
grea,t work among the newsboys, is one

Those arc the objects of thc measure-to

of those who have ,been pressing for this

protect the boy who is selling Rnd the
public who are buying.
.
~ir. HOGAN.-Will the honorable gentleman look at clause 3. It .states that
:-itreet-trading means any of the acts set
forth if done in a public place by a person
nucleI' twenty-one.
:l\fajor BAIRD.-A perSOll can sell
without n licence if he is ·over twenty-onC',
but a person under that age has to haye 11
licence.
.
)1.r. DuowNBLI,L.-If a boy has a
licence, I uudel'staud that he canno't allow
llis little brother to sell with him.
:NIajor BAIRD.-The younger ;brother
,rould lleed to have a licence to sell.
1'11'. HOGERS.-A person must have a
licence under this measure to ('lean boots
j 11 the .stroets.
Major BAIRD. - That is, if he is
under hvrnty-onc.
Mi'. ]~AIJ~EY.-I understand that the object of the Bill is to keep young people
off the streets.
Major BAIRD.-I t. is to provide fo1'
licensing young peo'ple. We only want
to keep young people off the streets who
arc under ten years ,of age, and, in the
case of females, tho.se who are under
twenty-one. That is what the Newsboys'
Society thought should Ibe provided fort hat children under ten years of age
should 'be kept off the 'streets, because
there is danger to the children themselves.
lfr. "VARDE.-Don't you. think it is
ridiculous that fi gil'l of scyen tC('ll should
not be allowed to sell a bUllch of violets
when a girl of twenty-one can do so ~
Major HAIRD.-The ohject of the BiH
j..; to keep people under twenty-one years
of age from selling in the streets. That,
however, isa matter which can be dealt
with in Committee.
Mr. W ARD1~.- There are dozens of
women who al'e married and have families
before they are twenty-one, and there Ine
Ilumbers of widows under that age ..
:Majol' BAIRD.-How we were to
achieve the object we had in view was
. our most difficult ,profblem. 1t was a
matter which held up the RiH for a con:-;idel'able time.
Mr. ROGERs.-Al'e you not working
Il1tO the hand.s of the shopkeeper?

legislation, ·and so also has the Newsboys'
Society.
Mr. RYAN.-Miss Onians has doue a
wonderful work. We all know that.
Major BAIRD.-Yes. The difficult
point we had to decide was how to administer this Bill.
It w,as thought at
first that it might be administered by the
Neglected :Children's Department, but
that idea was· a:bandoned. Then it was
decided ,to fisk the Oity Oouncil if they
'would take the matter in hand and administer the l\.'ct in 'so far as it applies to
the city of Melbourne and the metropolis.
The difficulty in regard to Melbourne was
to make the Act apply to the city of Melbourne and the other metropolitan munieipalitics, and yet have one authority to
administer it. The Oity Oouncil have a
hackney carriulge committee who do admini.strative work 'with regard to Icahs ,and
other vehicles that ply for 'hire throughont the metropolitan area. It was decided, ,therefore, to ask the City Council
if they would administer this Act, so far.
as ~lellbourne is concerned, by means of
a similal' committee to that which administers the law regarding hackney'
r.arriages. Consequently, the Act is to
be administered here by the Gi'ty Oouncil.
:Mr. OAIN.-That is a very good reason
for opposing it.
Major BAIRD.-The hackney carriage
('01l111littee cannot do what they like in
cOllnexion with the carters and drivers.
They can only administer in regard to
lIlatters that are placed under their direction.
The City Council will administer
in reference to those who are licensed
lInder the Act, and they will distribute the
proceeds of the licence fees to the different
municipalities concerned.
Mr. W ARDE.-The fee will be more
than 2s. 6d. The fee may be 5s., .and
there may 'be· un extra 2s. 6d. for the
badge. The charge, therefore, may be 7s.
6d. for a boy to .~ll the II eralcl.
Major.. LBAIRD.-Those are details
which the honora:ble member cun have
altered in Oommittee, if it is thought that
they should bealterec1.
:1\11', WARDE.-The fees will be fixed .by
the Goverllor in Oouncil.
Why not fix
the fees in the Bill?
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Major BAIRD.-That also can be discussed in Oommittee, if it is thought that
fees should be fixed in the Bill.
Mr. LEMMON.-YOU don't expect to
pass this measure straight off?
Mr. ROGERs.-The honora,ble gentleman will be lucky if he passes it at all.
Major BAIRD.-Anyhow, that is the
provision we have made for the administration of the Act.
Mr. OAIN .-Could it not be administered by the Labour Department?
Major HAIRD.-The question of its
administration by the Labour Department w·as considered, ·but the balance of
opinion was that the Act should be administered here ,by the City Council.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-The City Council
may be a good local authority for :Melbourne, but how about Geelong, B'allarat,
Bendigo, and other big centres?
. Mr. CAIN.-The outer s11'burbs are not
satisfied with the City Council's administration in regard to hackney carriages.
Major BAIRD.-Still, the City Council is in touch with the street vendors in
this particular centre.
Mr. WARDE.-There is, apparently,
more concern a'bout licence fees than
about anything else.
Major BAIRD.-In the administration of this .L\.ct we want to get the local
authority, if possible.
~fr. BROWNBILL.-Who will administer
in Geelong, Geelong West, and Newtown
and Chilwell?
Major BAIRD.-Geelong City Council will administer in Geelong.
Mr. OAIN.-YOU have left out Brunswick.
:Major BAIRD.-Brunswick is probaibly part of the :11:elbourne area.
~fr. ROGERR.-Why should it be necessary for a girl to be twenty-one year.s of
age before she can be licensed, when the
age for boys is ten?
:Major BAIRD.-We think that girls
should be off the streets altogether until
they arc twenty-one.
Mr. OLD.-Would this measure pre~
vent ladies selling buttO,ns to people who
do not want to buy them?
~1:ajor BAIRD.-N q.
Mr. BAnF.y;-Does the Government
think it rig-ht that a child f.1bould sell a
button, but not sell a paper~
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Major BAIRD.-It is considered a
danger for a girl under twenty-one to ·be'
selling in the streets.
Mr. OLD.-Would young ladies who
sell buttons have to be licensed under this
measure?
:1fajor BAIRD.-N o.
),11'. WARDE.-N ot unless it was proyided for under the regulations.
}Ir. ~1:URPHY.-Would the Minister explain why a Iboy under twenty-one should
be pre:vented from selling newspapel's? '
}lajor BAIRD.-They are not preyented from doing so. This .measure is
really for the protection of the boys who
are selling. It does not uo the boys an
injury, it really protects ,the boys.
)11'. HOG.AN.-The B'in will be the
means of getting a few shillings out of
the 'boys who sell newspapers.
:Major BAIRD.-We only want to get
the expenses of the administration. That
is all that is required under the A.ct. I
was explaining that ,the :Melbourl1e City
Council is to administer the ,Act for the
metropolitan municipalities to which it
applies.
How do we arrive at what we
have to administer?
We take power to
draw up rcgulations under which this Act
The GOyernllwut
is to be carried out.
draws up the regulations and passcs them.
They are then adopted by the councils,
and they become a by-law of the councihl.
Then they can be applied.
:Mr. IIOGAN.-The Act refers to "llllY
other article."
:Major HAIRD.-·But the Act only applies to anyone under twenty-one. The regulations will be drawn up, and l)e passed
by the Governor in Oouncil, and then
they will be adopted by the City Council,
and ,become the City Goune-il's by-laws.
They will then be enforced, we eX'pect, by
a committee such as the hackney carriage
committee, which will administer the Act
ill the city of :Melbourne and the other
municipalities mentioned in the schedule.
:Mr. WARDE.-Do you propose to create
an A.dvisory ,Board of :persons outside,
with no position at all? The Newsboys'
Society may be appointed by the Gover-,
nor ill Council.
:Major BAIRD.-That is only in an
advisory capacity. I feel that that provision is one' of the best 'parts of the Bill,
beCal1.$,c no one takes mor~ interest in the
boys than the boys themselves.
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Mr. W ARDE.-It says, "Such .powers
and duties as are prescribed." You could
give any 'powers under that.
Major BAlliD.-The Ibody appointed
will be an Advisory IBoard.
MI'. WARDE.-That is not stated here.
Major BAI.RD.-It is only giving .the
City Newsboys' Society a chance to advis('
those who will administer the Act. I think
the power to appoint that committee is a
very gQod power to take. We feel sure
that tha1t society will do great 'work for
the newsboys. It is doing great work for
them now. The old new.sboys are doing
very vlaluablo work in assisting the present
uewsboys, and we feel that it would be n
great advantage to anyone administeI'ing
rne Act to have such an aclYisory committee as we provide for.
An HONORABLE 1IEl\Tl3EH.-Whom will
tho committee ,advise?
Major BAIRD.-'Vhoever is administering the Act-the Oity Oonncil or the
committee appointed by them.
An HONORABLE lfEMBER.-Oould they
do that for Footscray and other places?
Major BAIRD.-Yes. I consider that
this is an important little measure.
Mr. WARDE.-Ho·w will t.he City
Council administer the Act in 'places like
Footscray, Sunshine, N orthcote, and
Ileidelberg?
.
Major HAIRD.-The Oity Oouncil will
administer the Act only in reference to
the places mentioned in the schedule as
comprising the Melbourne area.
Mr. W ARDE.-How is the :Melbourno
City Council going to supervise these
places?
Major BAIRD.-Just as it does in C011ne.."'tion with hackney carriages.
Mr. ARDJt~.-How is it goiug ,to regulate hawkers in Caulfield for instance?
Major BAIHD. - The Citj' Uouncit
will enforce tho regulatiolls that W(~
puss.
If titl'l'C i8 any breach, surely it
will come under the llotice of one of thl'
• municipalities. How can the City COUIIcrt enforce any broach in 1f.elbolll'ne, except 'by means of its officers?
Yr. B~uL]o;y.-Is. the Bill to safeguard
th(· interests of children?
Major BAIRD.-Yes. I feel that it
is an im porta,nt Ii ttle Bill in tho interests
('f the children.
'
Mr. BAILEy.-Little children should
not 'be on the streets at all hours of the
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Major BAIRD.-We are taking power
to fix ,the hours.
Mr. BA):LEY.-But the children will be
able to do certain things. '
liajor BAIRD.-They will be allowed
t') sell buttons.
}fIr. BnowNDIu... - I cannot see how the
1Ielboul'ne Oity Council calll' regulate the
matter in other municipalities.
Major BAIRD.-Weare giving them
power to do it through the police. The
police will hale jurisdiction' everywhere
for any breach of the regula.tions. There
are police in the streets, especially where
children are found sellil1g papers and
other things.
Mr. !{oRLEY.-Is, there a measure similar to this i,u· any other State?
.Major B.LiIRD.-I do 'not know.
, l\fr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
llloveThat the debate be now adjourned.

T'bis Bill is bristling' \vith debatable n~at
tel', and we have not had time to digest
it. If we are not very carefnl we shall,
got into difficulties.
The Minister has
given evideuce~ of the need of a Greater
1fclbourne Bill-a measure that tIle Government have promised for a long timp..
They appear to be bri,nging about a
Greater Melbourne scheme in a piecemeal fashion.
The motion fo.r the adjourument o.f the
deba,te was agreed to. and the debate was
adjourned unt.il the fol,lowillg clay.
ADJOURNlVIENT.
BUBONIC Pr. AGUE.-COOKATOO PRESERVES
LIMITED.
:Mr. I~AWSON (Premiel').-I move'l'hat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. MURPHY.-As far as I can
understand, sufficient precautions have not
been taken to prevent the introduction of
the bubonic plague in t.o Victoria. The position at present is a menace to the health
of tho people. We do not want the plague
introduced here by means of rats from
The Board of
Sydney or Brisbane.
Jlealth has ordered the ships into deep
water neal' Williamstown. I.ast Friday
the OrsovCl, came here, but her hawsers
were not tinned to prevont the }'ats from
getting ashore. The hawser at the lighter
end was tinned, but that was not the 'case
with the haweel' coming from the ship
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the lighter.' Rats could go from the
to the lighter, and thus becom~
a menace. :Men engaged at the work told
me that it was a serious thing. The attention of the Board of Health should be
eaned to ,the matter.
1Iajor BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).-I
shall have the :matter mentioned by the
honorable member for Port Melbourne
looked into. I had a conference with an
officer of tho Department this .morning,
and he said that they were doing everything in their power to keep the rats
dowl), They had put on another gang of
men for that purpose. He Eaid that so
far they have not found any plagueinfected rats.
They believe that their
measures for the destruction of rats arc
better now than they ever were, because
fewer rats were caught. They fumigate
every ship that comes from the northern
ports.
Mr. BAILEY.-A few days ago I 1'0f'erred to the Oockatoo Preseryes Limited,
and I asked the Premier for some information in regard to the sum of £14,000
owing ,by' the ·company to the Government. In explanation the Premier stated
amongst ot-h el' things that the transaction
was entered into with the Agent-General,
and that the Government had been let in
because the goods shipped to London had
been found to be rotten, and had to be
dumped into the sea. vVhen that report
went out the Ohairman of the Oompany
sent a reply to the Government. I hayC'
been waiting patiently to ~ee if the
Premier would refer to the matter in tl1('
IIouse. Some explanation is nec~ssary.
us to how the liability was incurred by
the Government. Mr. Knox, the geueral
manager of the company, in ,criticising
the statement made by the Premier, and
referring to the answer he sent to the
GoYernm('nt, made certain statements.

tu

~tonmer

III anHW£'l' to othe1' criticisms levelled at the
t~ompany

by :Mr. Lawson, lVIr. Knox contends
that the Agent-GenerDl acted as, an agent" for
l'cwarfl" for the salp of the good:;:;, and, in
the expl'ess terms, that the company should
!oItlpply him with the invoice price.
1\11'. Knox further points out that the under:itanding waR that tIle Agent-General should
~(l11 the goo,lH afloat, so as to cover such price
and all expenses, and, if possible, show the
\'ompany a pI·ofit.
:1\11'. Knox, in his letter to the :t"")remier,
wrote, i"I'('I' alii/"Notwithstanding his agreement and liability the Agent-Geneml, without consulting us, sold good~ at a price which· did not

1921.]
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cover our invoice price. As a result we
were debited with a loss on various shipments.
We further contend that the
Agent-General agreed to sell the goods
afloat. He did not do so; nor did he
advise us of his inability, but urged further
consignments. The result was that a quantity of goods to the value of nearly £40,000
reached London, and were unsold, and
were placed in various stores, thereby incurring heavy expense.
"Finally, late in the year 1919 we were
advised of the position, and were compelled
to hurriedly despatch a representative to
London to deal with the position. The
goods were all finally' disposed of, but at
a heavy loss, and we contend that the
Agent-General was largely responsible for
tha.t loss."

The explanation I desire to get from the
Premier is in regard to the sta.tement
made by }Il'. Knox, the general manager
of Cockatoo Preserves Limited, that the
..l\gcnt-iGencral was acting as an agent
for reward. Am I to understand that th(!
J.~geut-General is finding markets for companies such as the Oockatoo Preserves
Limi ted, and is being rewarded by such
companies, that he is acting as commission agE:Il1t, or does the Government
charge these companies for placing their
goods ~ The Agent-General re'ce1ves a
large salary as t,he representative of Victoria in London, and it is part and parcel
of his duties to find markets for goods
exported front the Sta,te. Yet we find
the managing director of a big company
that has exported thousands of pounds'
worth of goods from Victoria to England
making a statement that the AgentGeneral was acting for reward.
I want
to know what this means.
One could
hardly construe it as meaning that the
Agent-General was being rewarded by
the State for doing this work. The inference is that he was getting something
over and above what he receives as
Agent-General. If that is so the House
should know it. If it is not so the impression created by that letter should be
removed.
I anticipa.ted tha,t the Premier would have referred to the matter
in the House.
Mr. PRENDERGAET.-I should like
to know whether the whole truth has
been told in this ma.tter. The Premier
stated that a quantity of jam shipped by
the Cocka.too Preserves Limited had to be
-dumped into the sea.
That statement
has been contradicted. We ought to
know exactly what lias happened.
It
Joes appear as if the company had put
anything they could stick in a pot and
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sold it as jam.
Our market has been
ruined to such an extent that it will cost
at least £20,000 to recover it.
I do not
think that the Agent-General has acted
for reward. My opinion is that he would
not stoop to anything of the kind.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I think
that prohably the,best thing I can do is
to makel a, considered sta,tement to! the
House after furihe,r perusa.l of the file.
When I was s'peaking the o,ther night, I
did so from short notes which had been
prepared in the Treasury DepaJ.tment.
\Vhen giving a further explanation, I
spokel from my recollection OIf what had
taken place, and from what had been reported from time t,OI time,.
Then Mr.
Knox wrote a lette'r to. me, in which he
said, amongst other things, that the
Agent-General had acted faT' reward. I
ha,ve replied refusing to accept his version
of the matter. It is to. me inconceivable
that the Agent-General was acting fOor
rewa:rd,. that there was any persOinal gain
to hun III any of the transactions. I will
get, a complete statement made, and submit it to hOonorable members. I am glad
that the matter has been mentiOoned, because. I :find that I was not strictly accurate In the statement I made that some
of 'the goods were rotten, anll had
toO be dumped into the sea. I had read
a" file some considerable time ago, and
there was a report tha,t some of the stuff
which the company desired to e.xpOort, 001'
which had been manufa,ctured by them,
had to he depOisited in the tip. I had
got hold of the story at the wrOong end.
I was speaking, as honora-ble mem bers
will recOollect, without official papers.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·0y).-Appa,reutIy the Oonly thing wrong was that
you shOould haNe used the wo,rd "tip"
instead of the word "sea."
Mr. LA vVSON .-No.
The implicatic'll was that the stuff had got to London
and that it, had tOo be tipped intO, the sea
there. Instead of that it was <lepo'sited ill
the tip a.t this end. I have written to
Mr. Knox, and told him that there was a
slight inaccuracy there, but that the
e;eneral tenor of my remarks was absolutely corn~ct" tha,t goods of inferior
quality had' been sellt to London, that
great damage had been done to the
reputation of that trade, and that the
whole ,thing was most unfortunate. In'
view of the, assistance given by the office
of the Agent-General to manufacturors ill
-finding markets for their goods, I' sajcl
there was an implied obligation on that

Railway Department.

compa.ny, OIr their e..xporters, to send
goods of a quality likely to improve Victoria's reputa.tion, and not to damage it,
and tha,t, in SOl far as they damaged Victo,ria's reputation, the Governnient were
taken down. However, I will have a,
complete statement carefully prepared so
tha,t the House shan be placed in possession of all the facts 'which the Government file reveals.
Thel motion was agreed to.
The Housel adjourned
at twenty
minutes to tell o'clock 'p.m.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
TVednesday, Septembe1' 28, 1921.

The SPEAKER took the chair at twentyfive minutes to five o'clock p.m.
MEMBER SWORN.
McPherson was sworn as member
for Hawthorn.
~fr.

BOY IMMIGRANTS TO AUSTRALIA.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST
asked, the
PremierIf he. is a:ware that fifty BarJlardo boys arf'
on the Bcrnma as immigrants to Australia; if
)-;0, has any provision been made should any
of them arrh'e in Victoria?

. 1\11'. LA WSON (Pr~ier);-The answer

IS: -A

party of forty-seven Barnardo
boys is travelling tOo Australia by the
steame'r Ben-inw. The boys 'are proceeding to New South Wales, and none of
them' is expected tOo disembark" in
Victo!ia.
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
REDUCTION OF TRAIN SERVICES-A Com~
TERFEI'l' ALL-LINES TICKET.
1\1r. CAIN asked the Minister of Railways questions relating to a reported reduction of the train service on the' Heidelberg and Preston lines, and the identity
of a person who, was discovered towards
the end of' last year travelling Oon the
railways and using a counterfeited anlines ticket.
•
l\ir. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
-As the Railways COommissioners are
absent on a tour of inspection, I ask the
honorable member toO repeat these questions on Tltesday next.

l'ictor·ian Electricity
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VICTORIAN ELECTRICITY
COMMISSION.
OVERSEAS CONTRACTS.

.

Mr. ROGERS (in the absence of Mr.
B.AIJ~EY) asked the Premier1. How many contracts have been let by the
Victorian Electricity Commission to oversea
manufacturers or contractors for the supply of
(>quipment and plant?
2. What equipment and plant, and the value
thereof, were contracted to be supplied by such
,'on tractors?
::L In what countries is such equipment and
pIn.nt manufactured?

1921.] Commission.
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4. Prior to such contracts being made, what
inquiries (if any) were made from Australian
manufacturers for the purpose of ascertaining'
whether such equipment and plant could be
manufactured ill Australia?
5. If it is the policy of the GO\'ernment to
buy in the cheapest markets of the world irrespective of whether the goods can he manufactured in Austral~; if not, will the Government
issue instructions that preference shall be given
to Australian manufacturers?

lVIr. LA WSON (Premier).-The following replies to questions 1 to 4 have
been supplied by the Electricity Commissioners : -

1. The Commission has phtced 21 contracts with oversea manufacturers, or contractors, for t.hc supply
of equipment and plant.
2. and 3. The following statement sets out the information required : MORWELL SCIIE)lE.

-------------------;-----------------Description of Plant or Equipment.

Contract Value.

Electrical.
700 miles of aluminum steel, reinforced cable

S3G5,G63

Turbo alternators, condensers, and circulating water pumps,
Morwell Power Station
Transformers, Switchgear, &c., for l\Iorwell Power Station ..
Hynchronous condensers, transformers, frequency changers
and switchgear, &c., for Newport Terminal Station
Transformers, switchgear and accessories for sub-stations ..
High tension telephone apparatus
Pin type insulators ..
'fransmission line steel towers
Suspension type insulators
Galvanized steel cable ..
Goal Supply.
Two Bucyrus steam shovels and spares
Endless rope haulage systems ..
Briqltetting.
Briquetting plant and reserve parts
NEWPORT"

Boiler installation and engine-house buildings
Turbo-alternators and feed water heaters, &c.
Switchgear .,
F1;equency changer
Circulating water screens
Coal handling plant .,
Switchgear and transformers

II

U.S.A. and Canadtt

£305,094

40 per cent. in Australia., \

£134,000

balance
in
Kingdom
U.S.A.

£228,940
£54,000
811,033
822,125
£72,858
$137,700
£6,169 lOs.

U.S.A.

$148,815
8124,900

U.S.A.
U.S.A.

£90,175

B

Country of )fanufacture.

United

U.S.A.

U.S.A.
Canada
United Kingdom
U.S.A.
United Kingdom

Germany

POWER STATION.

£210,000

60 per cent. in Australia,

£106,576
£40,000
£3,456
£3,400
£17,850
£21,250

balance in United
Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom

l)ULYF~RISED FUEL BXPERThIENT8.

Coal pulverising plant

S12,033

I U.S.A.

' 4 . Australian manufacturers were given an equal opportunity of tendering with other manufacturers
[n the case of the Newport" B" Station, owing to the urgency of 'the work the Commission engaged'
:Messrs. Merz and McLellan to design the station and invite tenders therefor. Wherever possible the
consulting eng~neers have eI?-deavoured to pla:ce the contl'acts in Austra!ia. The greater portion of the
boiler and engme-house eqwpment and bUIldings, and also the condensmg plant, will be manufactured
for this station within the Commonwealth.
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The policy of the Government in regard
to these matters is expressed in a resolution of the Legislative Assembly, and is
in favour of preference for Australianmanufactured goods.
PUBLIC SERVICE.
Mr. CAIN (iIi the ab~ence of Mr.
TUNNEOLIFFE) asked the PremierIf it is the intention of the Government to
enact legisla,tion during the present session to
provide f01' the appointment of an industrial
tri bunal for the Public Service?

Mr. LA'VSON (Premier).-The Government has not finally considered this
matter, but. will do so' in connexiol1 with
the Budget statement; but it is ulllikcly
that such a measure will be introduced.

Oockatoo Preserves Limited.

BILLS H.EAD A FIRST TIME.
The following Bills, introduced by
Ministers, were read a first time:Kew_ Land Bill (Mr. La.wson, in the
absence of Mr. Oman).
Geelong Land Bill (Mr. Lawson, in
t.he absence of Mr. Oman).
Victorian Hotel (Gisborne) Licence
Bill ( No.2) (Maj or Baird).
Local Government Bill (No. ~) (Mr.
Lawson).
Melbourne and :M:etropolitan. Board
of Works Bill (Mr. Lawson).
Ballarat Water Oommissioners Bill
(1\£1'. Angus).

OOOKATOO PRESERVES LIl\{I,TED.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier). - Before
submitting a motion in regard to the
Horns OF NURSES .AND ATTENDANTS.
Chairmanshi p of Oommi trees, I shouLd
1\11'. altIN asked the Chief Secretary- just like to make an interim statement in
If it is a fact that the nurses and attendants respect to a, question put by the honOorable
in the hospitals for the insane are working member for Port Fairy last night. He
sixty hours per week; if so, will the Govern,ment consider the question of reducing the questioned a paragraph in a letter which
was written to me by the present secrehours to forty-eight?
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).- tary of the Cockatoo Preserves Limited,
The hours worked are about fifty-five a in which it was said that the Agentweek, excluding m~al hours. Oonsequent General had acted ag an agent for reward.
on a recent deputatIOn from the employees The inference or implication was. that the
concerned, a report is being obtained from writer of that letter had charged the
the Inspector~G-eneral of the Insane, on Agent-General with receiving some perreceipt of which the question win be re- sonal reward for the transaction of the
business. Last night I said that it seemed
viewed.
to me inconceivable that that could be so,
and, having read through tJhat portion of
RATL,YAY DEPARTMENT.
the le,tter again to-day, I am quite
ELEC'l'RIFICATIO:N OF HEIDELBERG AND
satisfied, and I want tOo t.ake the earliest
PRESTON LINES.
opportunity of saying soo, that the letter
111'. n.\IN moved~
is not capable of the interpretation
That there be laid before this House a re- that the Agent-General personally was
turll showingconcerned in any reward that was re. 1. The bookings-number of passengers and
ceived or offered.
The implication was
amount of receipts inwards and outwards-at the following stations for that the office of the Agent-General and
the two weeks immediately preceding the Government were agents for commisthe coming into op~ration of the elec- sion. That removes from the head of Sir
trification scheme :-Westgarth, FairPeter McBride any clh1arge or implicafield, Alphington, Ivanhoe, Heidelberg,
Clifton liilJ, Merri, Northcotl', Croxton, tion or suspicion that in any way he personally was to pecuniarily benefit out of
Thornbury, and Bell.
2. The bookings-num'ber of passengers and the transaction. I think that the Honse
amount of receipts inwards and outwards-in respect of the aboye stations is entitled to know that, and I hope that
for the two weeks ended 18th Septem- the widest publicity will be given to it.
The letter is plainly not capable of the.
ber.
3. The savings in wages undp.l' the electri- interpretation which has been put upon
:r-rOSPITAI,S FOR TIlE INSANE.

fication system on these lines fo1'- (a)
guards; (b) motormen; and (c) operating' costs.

T1}(~

motion was agreed to.

it.
1\11'. BAILEY.-In justice to myself, you
migh t read the letter.

Cockatoo P.reserves
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Mr. LAWSON.-I am not saying that
the honorable member has clone anything
unfair. From the report which he read
from the newspaper I think it is probably a fair inference, and I am not blaming the honorable member at all or casting any reflection upon him, but I wish
to remove any possibility of suspicion
that there may be in the mind of the
public with regard to the l.\gent-General.
l~ast night I said that fhere would be [t
further perusal of the file and. that a considered statom~-tnt of the whole position
would he made. That promise stands.
The statement will be made either by myself or by the Treasurer without delay,
in or.der that the House may be fully acquainted with all the facts. AHhough I
have not had an opprotunity of mentioning the matter to the 'Treasurer, it is possible that, 011 his recent visit to El~gland,
he may have obtained further information ill regard to the matter.
The Government will give to honorable -members
aU the information in its pow('r so that
the House can judge fully in regard to
the whole transaction.
Mr. BAILEY.-The Premier has promised that he will make a statement to
the House at an early date. I hope that
he will see that it is made at an early
date, because this company has got a very
bad advertisement out of the matter, alid
in fairne,ss to it the whole affair should
be cleared up. I und~rstand that an attempt is being made to reconstruct the
company, and in fairness to the gentlemen who will have to undertake that
c.rdcal I think that the Premier Rhould
not lose any time ill making a statement.
~fr. LAWSON (Premier).-I agree
that the statement should be made at an
early date. I may say that these things
happened u.nder the old management, aILd
they do not necessarily involve any reflection 011 the present manager or secretary.
~1:r. SOLLY.·-They had better change
the name of the company.
~fr. IJA WSON.-That is a matter for
them to consider. This incident of tho
shipping of inferior quality goods happened. long ,ago, and doubtless the company has suffered considerably' in regard
to it, but it is not fair to blame Mr. Knox.
, Mr. PRENDERGAST.--How long ago ~

Limited.
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Mr. LA WSON.-llefore the present
manager became the manager of the company. IIowevcr, I think wo might let
the matter .drop at this stage.
~{r. PRENDERGAST.-YOU should have
read the letter so that we could judge
now.
11r. IIoGAN.-The morning papers published different versions of tho letter.
Mr. LAWSON.--I presume that a full
copy of the lettor was supplied to both,
and fhey condensed it for publication.
~fr. TIOGAN.-Have you a complete
':!opy?
Mr. LAWSON.-The original letter is
on the :61f'. I promised last night that I
\Yonld make a full statement, and I do
not wish to ,do j t in piecemea.l fashion.
On the Supplementary Estimates I did
make a statement, partly from brief notes
supplied to me and partly fl~om my recoll<'ction of what had taken place.
Mr. SOLLy.---l.Yon might have brough t
the letter along to-day and read jt.
}fr. _LA WSON.-That would have
meant dealing with the matter piecemeaL
lfr. PRENDEIWAST. -You contradict
what has been published, and make another statemellt abollt wbat is in the
letter.
1-11'. J,h\\VBOK.-\Vhat' is st.at<:d in the
letter is not intended to refer to the
.\.gent-Gcneral pC1:sonally or to suggest
that he has been ac61lg for pe,rsOllal gain
01' profit.
j\.fr. llAILEY.-Does the letter say that ~
:NIl'. LA WSON.~That is the illtcrprcta·tion when one comes to a close perusal
of the letter. IIowever, I think it iH embarrassing to make the statement piecemeal. Thel only thing I wished to do was
to remove at. once any implication in the
minds of. honorable members and the public as to the integrity of t.he, Agent-General, That is. beyond suspicion; no one
gave credence to the implication.
I am
sure that the honorable member for Port
.Fairy himself did not.
OIIAIR~fA,N

OF

COj\.I~t[ITl'E ES.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-By leave,

r moye--

That the memuer' for Ovens, the ]J01l • .:\lfl'('(l
_-\rthur Billson, be appointed Ohairman of
Committees of this House. '

Yesterday I said that I could commeILd
the nomination of the honorable member

Ohairman of
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for BaHal'at East to honorable members.
\V j t h equal confidence I can commend the
llominntion of the honorable member for
Ovens. lIe has had a long experience as
a member of this -House, he is well versed
i ~l parliamentary procedure, and he has
the necessary qualities to enable him to
fill the position of Ohairman of Committees with much credit to himself and,
1 am S11r<', with great satisfaction to hon(wable members. There can be 110 question as to his ability, his tact, his
1:>ound judgmmlt, his impartiality, or his
('xppriel1cc.Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (~Iill18ter of Public Instruction) seconded t.he
1I10tion) .
}fr. ALLAN.-I beg to move--That the honorable member for Swan Hill,
:\11'. Frullcis Edward Old, be appointed ChairlIIan of Committees of this HOll:,;!'.

1'.1:1'. DUNSTAN seconded the motion.
The House divided on the question that
Mr. A. A. Billson (Ovens) be appointed

Chairman of CommitteesAyes
Noes
~[ajo1'ity for :M:r. A. A. BillRon's
appointment

29
2G

3

AYES.

:Mr. Angus
Dr. Argyle

Major Baird
Mr. Barnes

"
,)
"
"
"
"
Dr.

Beardmore
Ca.meron
Deany
Eggleston
Everard
Farthing
Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
Greenwood
., Lawson
" Li"ingston

Mr. McDonald
McGregor
:: McLachlan
" McLeod
: ' , McPherson
. Morlev
~: Oman'
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Ryan
" Smith
" Snowball
" Tontcher.

I

Mr. Groves
" Penningtol1.
Mr. Mackrell
" PrenderClast
" Rogers n
Solly
Thomas
Wallace
Warde
'Veaver
" 'Vebber
" 'Vettenhall.
" Tellm's:
1\11'. Lemmon
1

,.

Tunnecliffe.

PAIn.

Mr. Robertson.

Mr. A. .l'1-, BILLSON (Ovens) .-1
understand that during my absence from
the cham~er the honour of being ap-

poii1ted Chairman of Committees has
been conferred upon me. I can assure
honorable members on all sides of the
House that I will endeavour to discharge
the duties of Ohairman in a fitting
manner, and with perfect impartiality to
all parties.
Mr. OLD.-:May I be permitted to congratulate the honorable member for Ovens
on his appointment as Ohairman of Oommittees. I am quite sure that he will
act as he says, with absolute impartiality
to all sides of the House.
PARLIAMENTARY STANDING
CO~LMITTEE ON RAILWAYS.
1\11'. LAWSON (P1'emier).-By leave,
I

move~

That the following members be appointed
members Of the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways :-Mr. J. W. BillsOll, Mr.
Cameroll, Mr. Solly, and Mr. Toutcher.

Sir ALEX...'i.NDER .PEACOOK (Minister of Public Instruction) seconded the
motion.
Mr. OLD.-I moveThat the name- "Mr. Toutchel''' be omitted
with a view to substituting the name "Mr.
\Veaver."

Mr. DOWNWARD seconded the
amendment.
The House divided on the question that
the name "Mr. Toutcher ", proposed to
be omitted, stand part of the motionAyes
29
No~

11

Tellm's,'

NOES.

Mr. AllaH
" AWson
" Bailey
" J. W. Billson
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
Brownbill
Gain
Carlisle
Downward
Dunstan
Hogan
Jewell
" Lind

Oommittees.
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Mr. Slater.

MJajority
against
amendment

the

18

AYES.

Mr. Angus
Dr. Argyle
Mr. Bailey
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
Beardmore
A. A. BiUson
Deany
Eggleston
" Everard
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
" Greenwood
" Lwwson

Mr. Livingston
McDonald
" MeGregor
McLachlan
McLeod
McPherson
Morley
_" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Rvan
" Smith
" Snowball.
Tellers:
:\:lr. Groves
" Pennington.

Bill.

Firearms
NOES.

Mr . .Allan
" Allison
COIOllel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
" Downward
". Dunstan

1\11'. Lind
" 11ackrell
"Wettenhall.
'Fellers:
)11'. Carlisle
" Old.

~rr. 2\'lcLAOHLAN.-The
Railways
Standing Oommittee is instrumental in
developillg this cOl.mtry, and I think the
.Farmers Union should. have a representative on it. I wish to move that the name
of :Mr. Oameron be omitted with the view
of inserting that of lVIr. Weaver.
The SPE.L~KER. - The honorable
The n:l1'ne of lVIr.
member is too late.
Toutcher is the last in the motion, and. no
amendment can be submitted dealing with
any name before it.
The motion was agreed to.
~!r. PRENDERG1~ST.-By way of a
personal explanation I want to point out
that meul'bers sitting on the Oppositio~
side of the House did. not take part in
the division because we have already
selected our representatives, and we did
not want to interfere with those sitting
on the }Iinisterial side in making their
selection.
As we settled the matter for
ourselves we thought it right to allow
those opposed to us to make their own
selection.

·ELEOTIONS AND
OOlYIMITTEE.

QUAI~lFIOATIONS

Jfl'. LA'VSON (Premier).-By leave,
I move-That the Committee of Elections and Qualifications have leave to sit on days on which the
HOll~e docs not meet.

r understand that the Committee is anxions to hold. a meeting on :l\Ionday next,
and the adoption of this motioll will expnrlite its business. .
The luotion was agreed to.
FTRE.L\'R~IS

BILL.

:1Iajor BAIRD (Chief Secretary)
moved the s('cond reading of this Bill.
lIe Sllid-This is a measure dealing with
the selling; purchase, carrying, and posR(~ssioll of coneealable firearms.
It is,
perhaps, one of the results of the war that
people are more handy with deadly weapons than they were previously, and are
tempted to use them on occasions when
thcy~sh.ould not ..do' so.
Apart from that,
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however, there are grave reasons why a
llleasure such as this should be on the
statute-book.
The first roaSOll is that,
though a firearm may be vHy small, it Call
be very readily used, is deadly, and before
a man knows where he is, his brains may
be blo'wn out. It is principally because
these weapons are so easily concealed, and
are so deadly that there should be some
control. There is no knowing when any
one, even a member of Parliament, may
have them used on him. We have to do
distasteful things sometimes.
Mr. J. W. BIT,LSON (Fitz1·oy).-"\Vhat
is the definition of "pistol"?
:M:ajor BAIRD.-The length of the
barrel must lIot exceed n inches. Any
"...eapon above that length cannot be easily
concealed on the perSOlI. It is a serious
menace to the community that theso firearms should be spread broadcast through.
out the country without any control at
all. I have a copy of the report l)1'1Hlght
up by a Oommittee that sat in N ew ~outh
Wales, and I shall quote from it to show
the deadliness of the weapons ill USt' today. The following.is evidence given on
oath by Charles Nolan, the Metropolitan
Superiiltendent of Police:The Chairman.-I understand you passed
through all the ranks of the police force
before you attained the p()sition of metropolitan superintendent of police?-Yes.
The Committee haH been appointed to inquire into the carrying of concealahle firearms ?--Yes. All sorts of firearms, I under
stand.
Yes.
I have here a revolver (prmtuced)
manufactured by the Chicago Arms Compan~'.
which can be carried safely in the pocket.
Have vou seen one like it before ?-N'ot exactly, 'but I saw something like it j-e!'terday.
'fhis one here is the first of it!' kind that I
Yesterday a merchant in the
ha VEl seen.
city came to' me with two automatic pistols,
in appearance like pocket knives. They have
one blade each, and you cannot di!'tingui;;i1
. them from a poch:et knife.' They carry .22
long and short cartridges, and would be.
deadly, of conr~e, if the bullets happened to
penetrate a vital place. .
Their force would be strong enough to g(.)
llalf through a man if the bullet struck a soft
pnrt?-Yes. The merchant received them onlv
yesterday, and he immediately came to m~
and said he thought he would show them to
the police before putting them on the mn,l'ket,
01' before accepting. an agency for their sale.
He had n. 1;hipment !'ent to him ?-~o. Ee
only had two. I could get them, and hring
them here and show them to the Committee.

Honorable members will notice that
there is such a",thing as a deadly w('ar on
which appears to be like a poek(1t k1\1fe.
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Mr. J. W. BIT~LSON (Fitzroy).-Will
your definition cover that '{
~ Major BAIHD.-Yes.
Mr. 13AILEY.-YOU have another definition of "firearm."
. Major BAIHD.-The definition of
" pistol" is the main o:n(~.
Mr. Ar.LAN.-Does YOUl' definition ]J1elude a sporting gun?
Major BAIRD.-No; not a smooth
bore shot gun. Honorable membqrs can
::,ee what a small space these deadly weapons take up.
It is easy to under... tand the difficulties the police must have
ill doing their duty when weapons like
thesel ~.re spread throughout the comnmnity.
1\fr. PnENDERGAST.-Did you ever hear
that any of these pistols had been used?
Major BAIRD.-I do not think they
are to be had here.
1\1'1'. PREl\"DERGAsT.-They are le~s dangt~rous than the big pistol~.
1\fajor BAIHD.·-Those I have referred
to are dangerous weapons.
Mr. WARDE.-Is not the cal'l'yillg of
firearms prohibited by law?
Major BAIRD.-l'he matter is under
the control of the local authorities, who
do practically nothing. They do not even
grant permission to carry firearms whell
it is right to grant it.
~fr. W ARDE.-When u man feels he
is in danger he would not ask for permission.
Major BAIRD.--':If a man felt that he
was in danger he would have no difficulty
in getting permission. Any reputable
citizen who feels that he is in dangor
may go to the police and get permission
without difficulty. This Bill will not prevent people in such circumstances from
getting permission. The. Bill deals with
the selling, the purchasing, the carrying,
the making and the repairing of firearms. It practically covers everything.
Mr. W ARDE.-There are a lot of restrictions at present, but thore does not
appear to be any difficulty in getting
firearms.
:Major BA.IRD.-The section of the
Police Offences Act that deals with the
rnatter is practically a dead letter._
Mr. BAu.EY.-According to your defiIlition it will be wrong for anyone to
purchase a popgun for a rhild.
Major BAIRD.-I do Mot think that
i~ so, but if it :is we ~al1 amend the defi-
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nition. This year up to date 32 persons
have been cOllvicted of having used condealable firearms.
The,re oan be no
question that there is great need for this
Bill.
Mr. PBE~DERGAsT.-It is necessary to
have some control over the dealers.
Major BAIllp.-Weare taking power
to deal ,vith them. Now, I wish to quote
further from the report of the New
South Wales Committee. The Government of New South Wales intended to introduce a Bill last year, and this Committee was appointed by the Legislative
Council there. It consisted of !fr. Geo.
Black, ~fr. Buzacott, Mr. Hurley, Mr.
(Javalwgh, )fr. Sinclair, Mr. Travers, and
Dr. Creed.
An HONORABI,E ~I:KMBER.-Was a Bill
introduced in New South 'Vales?
'Major BAIRD.-I do not know whether a Bill was introduced, but the Chief
Commissioner of Police there made recommendations, and the Minister adopted
most of them. The scope of the inquiry
was(a) As to the dangers both accidental and
criminl\l consequent upon the carrying of
concealable firearms;
(b) As to the most practicable way by which
~;uch occurrences may be avoided in future;
(c) How persons, who by their calling require to carry firearms or other weapons
may be authorized to do so.

I shall quote from the Progress Report
presented to the New South Wales Parliament on 21st October, 1920. The CommitJtee state.
Your Committee have examinerl several
witnesses, who have g'in'n very important evidence relating to the danger to the life and
well-,being of all persons in the State from the
uncontrolled possession of firearms.
.
These witnesses include members of the
police force of all ranks, from the InspectorGeneral of Police to constables, each of wllOm
hitS passed through the various grades of the
&el'vice before attaining to their present positioml.
Th~ ~videll('e given shows that there has recently been' a large infiux of criminals to the
Rtnte, and that a grl!at proportion are of
desperate character, habitually carrying firearms, which they willingly use should occasion
arise. .Many of them are burglars and heusebreakers, wilO endeavour to commit robberies
without arousing. the inhabitants of the houses
they break into, but should any of the inmates
he awakened and attempt to resist such robbers,
the ·latter lutve no hesitation in shooting any
one opposing their escape. The criminal aI,
ways keeps his weapon in perfect order, whil>lt
the hou~eholder, when he needs it, lllRY have
little recollection of wbel'{' it, ha!'! been put.
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and whC'n ht~ eventually filld~ it, frequently discovers that it has been so negleded as to be
of little or no Utie. In addition, few men, however ('onrageouH, are able to act promptly when
Eucll}(·nly aroUl:led from tilcep.Cnder such cirCUlllst:m(!C'l, [~ pistol is of little yalue as a protection, awl the defender of his p'roperty would
probably Le in more danger of his life with
than without. a firearm.
To prevent suell danger, your Committee BUg~est that it is advisable that no one should in
the future be permitted to p08~ess firea,rms
capable of being carried ('011 cealed beneath
their cloth('s excl'pt such }>t'r:>ol1s whose position or c~dling renders it necessary.
~uch
persom; would be members of the poHce force
and others having the care of large sums of
money or otht'r valuables, speciall.v authorized.
Any otlwr p'er,.;on having- cOlle('alable firearms
in hi" pOiif;e~sion t-:hould he liable to seycre
puniBIHlwnt, and, as his oifellt'e would be a
voluntary ad, your COl1uuiti"C'c l'el'ommend that
the pClla.lty should not he a tine, but actual impriS<lnment, as it is fitting that there should
not he any da-;s le/!isln.tioll as the nlternative
of a 1ine would set up.
While believing that the practi('al prcvention
of the carrying of concealable fil"l~arll1~. is advisable as a means of securing- tIle sa,fety of
every person, your Committee realize' that tlH're
are other wcapons, sueh as pea or other rifi('s,
guns, &c., required by their posse~sors in thC'i l'
callings, wllieh cannot be cOllcealed, but the
possession of which may fittingly he authorized,
subject to the requisite regulations for the
public safety. ~uch a law and regulations
made under it should prodde for licences to
sell, to purchase, and to possess firearms, together with provision for proper storage, so lUI
to les'>e11 the risk of accident bv careless handling.
.
Your Committee consider tlHtt bon; should
not be permitted to usc a pistol, pea: or othl'r
rifle, or gun llntil they have proved before
"ome rrescribt>d authority that tht'Y know how
to handle it.
Your Committee recOlllmend that every
weapon should be numbered and r('gisteretl, :';0
tha.t it could he easily traced in the event of
it being used in a case of crimc or accident.
It has come to the knowledge of :yollr Committee that iI~ the United States of America
some of the banks and larger jewellers' shops
are so equipped tlHtt on a crime being attempted
a.ll means of exit from the place ean be a,utomatica,lly closed and the rohl)er imprisoned
until the arrival of the police o ffi ee 1''; , who
'Would be summoned by a, signal transmitted to
them simultaneously with the ('Iosin~ of the
exits. \Nhilst your Committee does not COIlsider the installation of suehsv~telll'i as a
matter within the province of the' Government,
except so fn.r as it would tend to reduee thc
n~ecssity of the W'!e of firearms, the suggeRtioll
is considered well worthy of cOl\:;;ideration by
institutions 01' businesses haying large quantities of valua.bles exposed, or where crime by
means of fraudulent documcnts might be at-

tempted.
Your Committee consider it adviHable to pre·
sent this Progress Report, and the evidence on
which it has been founded, to ~'otlr honorable
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House, ill order that it may be available in
aiding thc drafting of the Bill promised in
His Excellency's Speech on the opening of the
present sesl:lion of Parliament, and for the information of the electors.
:\fuch useful evidence, with important returus, has yet to be given before your Committee can make a full report, and it therefore
wishes to continue its inquiries.
(Sgd.)
J~o. :\1:. CREED,
r.huirman.
~o. 1 COlllmittee Room,
Parliament House,
Sydney, 21st October, I!J20.
~{ost

of the recommendations in that roport are contained in the Bill we arc
dl'uliug' with this lafterllooll. I now propose to read a few extracts from the
minutes of evidence autached to the report. The first witness called was James
l\fitchrll, Inspector-General of Police for
New South ,;y- ales. The followillg' question W.l'i <l~k('cl, and allswere~:Can you gi\'(~ the Committee some idea of
\\'hat the illcrt:'ase has been since 4th August.
UH4 ·?-YeR. From the 1st January, 1913, to
the 4tlt August, 1914; the offences in which th('
IlSC of firearllls formed part numbered 10fl.
During that period the number of Hon-fatal
it('cidents through the use of fireal'·ms was
fourteen, and the number of deaths from firea.rmH sixty-two. :Fl'om the 1st January, Illl!).
to the 4th ..:\ugust, 1920, the otl'ence13 in whieh
the use of firearms formed part llumbered 15i:
the number of nOll-fatal accidents through fin'arms for thc :;!'lme ['eriod was tw('nty, and the
number of deaths from firearms eig-hty-two.
Comparing the two periods referred to, then'
has been an increase of forty-eight offences in.
which the u::;e of firea.rms formed part, of six in
the number of non-fatal accidents through firt:'arms, and of twenty in the number of dpaths
fro111 firearms.

The City Coronel', John Jamieson, gave
evidence as follows:You hold a considerable number of inquCtit8,
proportion of which number a.riee from the
{'riminal or accidental use of fircarm-;, and in
those cases I include suicides ?-Yes.
Has there bt:'en mu('h increase in the fatalities from such ell.uses ?-Yes; the number of
puses bas inercased somewhat. The exact llUIllbel' of ea8l'S I am unable to sav at the moment.
Thl'y have, however, increa:5eci' considerabiy.
it

The lll'Xt witness from whose c"idence I
wish to quote was Charles Nolan, :U-etropolitall Superintendent of Police.

He

was asked-

Do you think the efficiency of the pollce
would he increased by removing the apprehension which eyery constable must have when he
is arresting a man whom he knows will use
his weapon if he is cornered-if firearms were
not allowed to be carried or used; I want to
increase the efficiency of the police by allowing
tllem ix> retain their arms, but by prevcntill~
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other people from having the\ll ?-Yes; that is
a very desirable thing.
A constable cannot tell whether a man whom
he is arresting has firearms or not ?-That is
so.
lf the public had no firearms, the constable
eould go calmly to work and more easily effect
his arrest, to the advantage of the criminal
and the public ?-Decidedly.

The nex,t witness is an important on8'Villiam Patrick Bannon, Superintendent
111 Charge of the Detective Branch of the
Police Department in Sydney. He was
askedWould you give the Committec an idea of
the danger to which individuals and the public
gcnerally are subject through the carrying of
concealable firearms ?-I am concerned with the
criminal section.
There is no question that
the carrying of firearms by the public is a
very serious thing, particularly so in connexioll
with the criminal class.
Firearms are rarely carried by anyone who
does not belong wholly or partly to the criminal
class ?-I suppose very few hiw-abiding people
carry firearms.
J)he degree of criminality may vary in each
individual who carried firearms ?-Yes.
One may be a desperate burglar; while another may be a player of two-up ?-The two-up
player is a rather harmless individual as compared with the criminal classes generally, but
the criminal class frequcnt the placcs where
two-up is played. Quite a number of men connected wit!l two-up playing are of the criminal
class. Qmte a number of decent people, too,
go to those places. A big rcrcentage, however.
are criminals. In himself.. thc gamhling man
is not a dangerous type. That applies to the
confidence man also. The man who is most
dangerous to the public is the man who (l'oe:;
housebreaking, burgling, aIHl llolding ~nd
sticking up people.
Persons who stick up
people are invariably armed. A man may stick
up another man carrying wages from a bank to
a 'factory. Men who resort to such crimcs are
invariably armed.
The danger of those particular offences would
be lessened, if not wholly prevented, if the
carrying of firearms were made an offence?Yes. There would be mea·ns of combating it.
1£ it were an offence fora man to be armed
wi~hout pcrmission the ,police would be in a
position to apprehend him for that. At present,
a.lthough we ~ay have information that people
are going to do certain things, unless we make
a move in that direction we can do nothing.
The mere fact of a man being armed does not
prove anything.
It is not a punishable offence ?-N o.
If it were, you would have more control
over these people; the police woul<1 have more
power to protect respectable citizens?-Yes, absolutely. In many cases that have come under
our notice the easy purchase of firearms has
led to crimes of violence.
. Do you think it desirable that the sale and
purchase of firearms by the public should be
by regulation ?-Yes, there is not so much
(langer ns regards the sale of firearms by reMajol' Rai1·d.
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putable firms.
It is the secondhand shop and
the pawnshop wherein lies the lllO&t danger.
At the present time a man named Ligouri is
on trial for murder.
He was employed as a
He bought a
cook by the Salvation Army.
secondhand revolver and shot his wife four or
five times.
If that man had had to get a·
permit to buy a revolver he would probably
not have been able to get one, because he would
not have been able to show a legitimate reason
for it.
Many l.IUrglars enter houses, clean them out,
and get away without disturbing anybody?We term a burglar a man who breaks into a
dwelling-house in the night, but the prevalent
class of crime in that respect is the breaking
into houses which are not occupied.
That is,
they arc broken into when the inmates arc
a.bsent.
I think that the man found armed
when breaking into a house should be severely
punishe,d.
My personal opinion is that the
man who breaks into a house and who is armed,
although he does not go there to shoot anybody, will shoot if anyone interferes with
him.
You believe it is advisable that the public
should be forbidden to carry arms?-Yes.
That would be an easily proved offence?-:Yes.
If you get a man with a revolver on
him he cannot prove that he had not got it.
Even if ,he threw it away he would be
equally liable to punishment?-Yes.
There
was another very bad case. Mr. Detman, who
was living at Rose Bay, found a burglar i'n
his house. He got hold of him, and the burglar shot\ him in the stomach.
Mr. Detman
acted very pluckily, and the burglar was a. big
Fowerful man.
Fortunately we were able to
get the fellow, but it does not follow that we
arc always abl/! to get them.
A man named
Cooling, some years ago, was arrested at
Durack's Hotel in the Haymarket for robbing
the hotf!1.
The old man caught hold of him,
and the fellow used a firearm to get away.
He was eventually sentenced to imprisonment.
Be got out, a.nd was wanted for housebreaking.
\Ve heard where he was.
1 sent two men
down to W oo11oomooloo. He was in an hotel
there. He was armed. He waited just inside
the door, and was ready to shoot the detective
as he passed him. He was, however, seen. He
was actually waiting to shoot the' detective as
he came in.
There llave been a number of street fights
with revolvers in Melbourne?-Yes, I think
we have quite a number of those same people
here.
Have they committed any special offences
here?-One man named Connolly has been COll.victed of h~ving housebr:eaking implements in
his possession. When the detectives raided the
place they found a large Webley revolve!,
which was evidently dropped by the man when
he jumped ovor the fence.
There is a man
named f)]at!!r.
The police opinion is that he
is always armed.
He is one of the vendetta.
He Wu.s shot several times in Melbourne .
If there had been some restriction on the
carrying of firearms these offences would have
been lessen(!d, if not entirely prevented?-Yes,
it would g~'ve the police an opportunity to pre-
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vent these people from carrying firearms.
It
would thus prevent them from using them.
Your men are plainclothes men ?-Yes.
There are plainclothes. men attached to the
metropolitan station.
They are all nominally
under my control.
Your men run a consideralJle rit'ik through
not knowing whether the people they have to
arrest are armed ?-UnquestionalJly. I was a
detective for many years, and I have many
lively recollections of it.
Tell us something fLbout it ?-A youth named
Burgess was wanted for a, number of roblJeries.
He was about twenty-one years of age. ' Detective Campbell and myself went to a place
at the Glebe one morning to try and get him.
He was in a room in the dark, and when we
went in we saw his form on the bed and
grabbed him.
When we diu so, we found
under his pillow a fully loaded revolver, and
We grabbed the revolver at the same time.
There was another case where \\'e got informa·
tion about some coiners in a hou:,;e at \V1ater100.
We\ went out to ~earch the place. [wa::;
at the front door, and some of. thpIn "-ent to
tho back.
The man who was suspected en,dcavoureu to get out of the front door, and I
tried to stop him.
I found the nose of his
revolver against my head.
In that case, his
running out and my running in resultcd in the·
revolver being brushed from his hand.
You found it very daugerous to canyon
your duties because criminals were armed?Yes.
A man named Collins, known as the
H Axeman," was wanted.
His modus operandi
was to break ill with an axc.
We traced him
to a place in Chippendale. In the house there
was about a dozen people.
\Ve found the
landlady occllp~'ing a room on the ground floor.
We asked her where was the man whom we
were looking for, and ,ye gave her a description of him.
That is another case where w('
were fortlmate ill not being killed.
, \Ve
found the man in bed with a. revolver on his
pillow, and he made a dptermilled effort to get
it. I think we were able to prove seventy-six
cases of househreaking against that fellow. ITe
got fourteen sentences of ten yea 1'::5.
A man
who had practically ~t life sentence uwaitin~
him doe8 not cOll::5ider much about t'hootillO' a
ma.n who is going to arn'st him.
I tak: it
there would -be no Il.urdship to a, reputable
man having to get permission to carry fircarm~.
He could get the authority from a magistrate
or the police. I would suggest that the dealer
ought to he tightened up, too.

There is om' ot]Wl' quotation ".rhich T
should like to make.
It is from thE' evidence of John }[andelberg, licensed pawlIbrok~r, and SCCOl1~llUlld dealer, of Sydney,
and IS as follows :In any law that might be {'naded, do you
think it would IJe wise to provide that an~'
person applying for a permit to carry a firearm should first ::;atisfy the police of the district in which he resides that he is a fit and
proper person to be allowed to possess· a revolver~ rifle, or gun, and that he is capable of
using one ?-That would be the !Jetit law in the
world.
The police in the neighbourhood in
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whh·h the applic~nt lives would know better
than anybody el::;c whether he was a. fit and
propel' pl'l':lon to permit to carry <I. revolver.
Further, 011 any permit issued, it ::;hould bt'
state(l "'hat kind of firearm it is .issued for,
and the holder of the permit could then go
along' to t.he dealer and olJtaill the kind of
weapon, whetlH'r it be a revolvcr, rifle, or gun
for \\'hi<:h the pt'rmit is issued.
\Vith regard to automatic pistols and revolvers which arc concealable beneath the
clothe::; ?-~o man should have a 1'c,-olve1' unless he is properly registered hy the police as
being entitled to carry one.
For purposes of identification, do you
think it would be a',;;9od thing for the policp
to number p\rery firearm ?-:Most revolvers.
guns, and rifles 'are numbered lJy the maker.
who ::;talllp their names on them, and thORn
numiJerR ~l1ld llames should be rpgistered, togethp}" with the names and addresse8 of thp
iwrso)lS to whom they are sold.

That i~ the evidence of a pawnbroker and
secollllhand dealer, and his 1'eC0111111enoations arc practically embodied in thip.
Bill.
.
l\11'. BnowNBILL.-Every time a firearm
was sold the number would have to he
taken.
:Major BA.IRD.-Yes.
The policp
would have to be notified of any transfer.
The Dill provides that the Ohief Oommi~
sioner of Police or some other officer of a.
certain rank shall be the person who will
be the authority for the issue of a liceu('l'_
Mr. McLAcHLAN.-Is this law in forcn
jn the other States?
~In.ior HAIRD.-In England they have
passed a measure on similar lines.
In
~ew South Wales a Bill was promised in
the GOYPl'llor's Speech last year; but I do
not k110w whether it has been passed into
law.
)11'. BHOWNBH,L.-.At prCSl'l1t permi;-;sion has to be obtained from the mUll1-'
cipal eouncils.
:Majol' BAIRD.-Yes, but thnt is p1';1('. tically a dead h,tt('l' to-clay.
~\.s r h~nr(.
stated, the Chief Commissioner of Polico
is to he the licellsillg authority.
Fir:.;:t
of all, dealers in firearms have to obtain
licences.
.\.s ill tIH' C'HS(, of hotrl~, it is
tIl(> lW(,111if'(''1 "rhirh will be· liN'llRf'(l.
~\.
man will lw\'e to oot<lill a li('l'I\('t' for hi:-;
shop, on which he must di~play a sign
that he is a licensed gUll dealer.
When anyone goes to purchase a COllcealable weapon from a dealer, he must
produce a certificate from tlw Ohief Oommissioner of Police showing' tlta t ho i~
entitled to purchase it.. . The dealer
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has to keep that certificate. The purchaser, if he wants to carry the firearm
::m his person, must also have a certificate
of permi~sion to carry it. If a person
buys a firearm to keep in his house or
business premises he must ha\e it registered.
:Mr. PmJNDERGAST.-Is there [my provision for the registration of popguns?
Major BAIHD.-No. The Bill deals
with a dangerous class of popgnn.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The Commonwealth Government are advertising Frallcotte rifles for sale. , They are most
dangerous weapons to have about the
house, and people buy them for children.
Mr. \VEAvER.-Will a smooth-bore gun
have to be registered?
Major BAIRD.-N o. The following
short memorandum explains the Bill very
roncisely :'rhe question of legislation to regulate the
o\\nership ami restrict the carrying of concealable firearm~ (i.e., revolvers and autonmtic pistols) has been under serious consideration since 1917.
It is, of course, impossible to prevent individuals from securing
and carrying such dangeJ·ous weapon'S, but so
marked an ill crease has taken place in tbis
practice all over the world since about t.he
middle of the late wa,r that legislation on the
general lines 110W submitted is practically
nniver,;;al as a means of mitigating the evil.
During the present year 32 offenders were
charged with using concealable firearms, and
in nine undetected cases the offender is known
to have had a pistol in his possession, i.e.,
the monthly average is known to be five
armed offender;;. The actual number of armed
offenders i;;, of course, very much larger, and
there is good reason to believe thnt the
majority of housebreakers, &c., are so armed.
The first object of the Bill is, briefly, to
regulate the trade in such weapons, so as to
check indiscriminate sales. This necessitates
. t.he issue of licences to dealers, and also their
, compulsion to keep a record of each transaction.
In the second place, it provides for the issue
of a certificate to those who own or desire
to own a pistol or revolver.
Lastly, provision is made for the issue of
permits to those whose vocations or circumstances warrant tho carrying of a concealed
lethal weapon.
Since the citizen who desires to own 0pistol will have to apply to the local police
officer for a pistol c..Jertificate (section 21),
without this certificate it will be unla.wful
for anyone to sell or give him a pistol or for
him to purchase or own one temporarily. He
must produce thi.s certificate to the licensed
dealer, who will complete the entries on the'
certificate, and send it to the issuing police
office within 48 hours, and he must also enter
t.he prescribed details of the transfl.ction in
the licell:;ed dealer's books.
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Should the oWller desire to carry the pistol
for protection, he will have to satisfy the
local authorized police officer as to his reaBons, and will theu receive a permit limited
to twelve months.
Application for regi~tration will be combined with the applicution for the pistol
certifica te.
The citizen in po:o;sessiol' of concealable
firearms is required to re 6 ister h.is firearm
(section 23) for a term of thr('c ycars.
Provision i~ made to exempt· those classes
of individuals who of neces:-;ity are concerned
with firearms (section 25), and also to prevent certain other classes (sections 29, 30,
31) .from purchasing, owning, or carrying concealable weapons.
In order to safeguard the citizens' interests
section 35 provides for an appeal against a
refusal of the police authorities to a Court
of Petty Sessions, whose decision is final.
Owing to manufacture and use elsewhere of
'"eapons discharging noxious gases and poisons
the present Bill includes (section 32) provi·
sion to make these weapons illegal.
Summarizing the provisions of the Bill. It
is essential to keep in mind that the Firearms
Bill does not affect shot guns or air guns or
ammunition of any kind.
It absolutely prohibits all weapons for
. ejecting gas or poison of any sort.
It affects rifles only in so far as that the
licensed gun dealer must record his transactions.
It restricts ownership and purchase of pistols
by enforcing registration, and unifies the COllditions for carrying pistols throughout the
State.
.
It provides within reason for the general
~afety of the
public by preventing "irrespo~sibles "
from e.njoying the liberty of
armmg themselves wIth dangerous weapons·.

lfr. RYAN.-Can we do anything to
prevent accidents to boys through pea.
rifles ~
Major B.A.IRD.-They are dealt with
in another Act.
Mr. McLAcHLAN.-Don't you think the
law needs amending with regard to the
nse of pea rifles ~
Major BAIRD.-I should say that it
does, because the pea rifle is a dangerous
,..-eapon. However, there is a special Act
dealil1g with pea rifles.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

This is an important Bill, and I think
there should be a rathe' lengthy adjournment of the debate. Every man who deals
in firearms will have to study the Chief
Secretary's speech in Hansard. The Bill
deals with a matter which has not been
dealt with for many years, and the question of restriction has to be very carefully
eonsidered. Of course, there is great room
for amendment of the law with regard to
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tliti S11 bject, but there should be a lengthy
adjournment so that the measure may be
fully considered.
Mujor DAIRD.-Let us adjourn the debate until Tuesday. We will make the
adjournment as long as we can.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agre,ed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Tuesday, October 4.
ADJOURNMENT.
SEWERING OF GEELONG GAOLDAMAGE BY KANGAROOS.

:l\fajor
moved-

BAIHD

(Ohief
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Secretary)

That the Honse uo now adjourn.

:!vir. BROWNBILL.-Last year an item
of £1,000 was placed on the Estimates for
the sewerillg of the Geelollg Gaol, but the
expenditure was allowed to lapse. I have
received letters from the Wate'l' and
Sewerage Board and from the inspector
in which it is stated that it is absolutely
necessary that this work should be gone
on ·with. The Water and Sewerage Board
compels poor people to get their places
sewered, and the municipal council puts an
extra rate on those people whose places are
not se,wered, ye,t the Ge1elong Gaol, which
is a Government. building, is not ccullec~ed
with the sewerage system.
In the last
letter I received from the Public Works
Department in reference to this matter it
was stated that as soon aE1 funds were
nvailable they would go on with the work.
}'unds were availa ble last ycar, but the
work was not carried out. I mention
the matter now so that the Minister of
Public Works may take steps in order
that a Government institution whieh
should be sewered may be sewered without
delay. As I have said, poor people are
compelled to sewer their premises, and
people whose places are not sewered have
to pay extra rates. It is up to the Government to stand up to their obligations.
in this respect.
Major 13AIRD (Ohief Secretary) .-If
the mOllOY for sewering the Geelong Gaol
was :wailable last year it may be my Departnwnt or the Public Works Department which is at fault. I will find out
which it is and let the honorable member
know iu due course.
..
}fr.. :M:C'LAOHLAN.-I have no doubt
the Minister of Lands has had many com-

plaints frOID land-owners with reference
to the damage done to the grass on their
properties by kangaroos. "'tV" e know that
the law protects kangaroos, and has protected them for many years, and that if
a moyo is made to take mvay that protection certain societies will be up in
arms; but kangaroos have increased at
such a rate that the time has arl'iycd when some consideration should
he shown to land-owners in this regard.
I hope the Minister will see his way
to . remove the protection for some
months at lea.st, if not. for a whole
year.
N ()I one desires to see the kangaroos become extinct, but, even if the
longer' interval which I suggest were allowed, there would be no danger of that
occurring, and, in the meantime, a great
boon would be conferred u.pon those whose
grass is now being eaten up by these
flllimals.
.
Mr. O:UAN (Minister of .Agri(~lllture).
- I will look into the matter referred to
by the honorable member and ascertain
what are the facts.
The motion was agreed to.
The IIouse adjourned at sC\'cn minuteS
past six o'clock p.m.
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The SPE.'\.KER took the ,chair at seveu
minutes past cleven o'clock a.m.

.'

'l'E:MPORARY CHAIRMEN OF
001IMITTEES. .
The SPEAKER laid on the ta,ble hi!f
warrant appojnting Mr. Ootter, Mr.
Downward, Mr. Greenwood, Mr. Grove~,
l\fr. Hobertson, 1\1r. Slater, find Mr. Sollj
to act as Temporary Ohairmel1 of Oommittees.
TOURIST THAFF10.
:.Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Occns).-I
move-That, in the opinion of this House, the scenic
features and climatic conditions of the mountains and shore-front of Victoria demand the
. more sympathetic attention of the Government
in the general development of the tourist traffic
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by making all tourist, holiday, and health resorts more accessible by good roads, more
widely known by better advertising, and increasingly attractive by seeing that np-to-date
accommodation is provided.

'I am submitting this motion with the
definite object of arousing the Government to the fact that we havc in, this State
a very fine asset in our mountain scenery,
in O'llr lakes, and in our shore-front, and to
indi~ate to them wha,t, in my opinion, is
necessary for the better develol)ment of our
tourist resorts and the better development
of the tourist traffic. .At the outset, I lllay
rema.rk that there are a number of peo'ple
who secUl to regard expenditnre in this
direction as foolish, wastei\ll, and un necessary; but we have to remember that there
arE' always to be fopnd the people referred
to' by Dr. Beattie in one of his famous
essays, " b('fore whom an glories of h~aven
and earth paSR in daily succession '\yithout touchillg their hearts, elevating their
fancy, or leaving any durable remembrance." The fact remains that tourist
traffic is recognised by all GOyel'llment~ as
a valuable asset, and they do not hesitate
to spend money, and large sums of money
iLL many instances, in developing tourist
resorts and in making attractjve those
scenic features that nature has provided.
\Vhat we ought. tal recognise is that, in
order to make those scenic features accessible to the old as well as to the young, to
the feeble as 'wen as to the rohust, we
must provide either railways 0'1' roads, 0'1'
both. \Ve should providel good roads up
the mountain slopes, in order that people
who are old or feeble, or peopJe who are
convalescent., can make the' ascent, because, in the purer atmosphere abovel,
they will have every opportunity of
.recupera.ting their health.
\Ve have
proclaimed through thp. papers that we
have magnificent moun tail I scenery, fine
lakes, ana splendid shore frolltages, but
it is no good proclaiming all these things
nnless, we take the necessary steps to make,
them accessible to the public, and, by a
proper system of advertising, let the
people know what wei ha,ve got. Various
mountain streams in my own district, as
well as in the districts of othor honorable
members, have been well stocked with
tl'out, but in many instances, to 'my own
knowledge, there are great difficulties in
reaching them in consequence of the bad
condition of the" roads; in, fact, in some
J[I".
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cases there are no roads at all. That is a
condition of things which should not prevail, and the Government would be showing wisdom if it re'a.lized that while we
have in them a very valuable asset, the
responsibility devoIvC'El on it to make them
accessible to the public, and not to hesitate in spending money in advertising.
\Vith that end in view, I moved the following motion in this House on the25th July, 1906:That. jJl the opinioJl of this House', the Goreminent should take immed-iate action with
:\. view to improving the roads leading to all
mountain resortR, and generally with respect
to C"atcring for touring traffic throughout the
State.

That motion received the unanimous .support of the House. The Government accepted it as an instruction thwt they
should proc'eed more vigorously with the
cpeilling up of tourist resorts and the
development of the tourist traffic, and
then followed a ,short period of activity,
so far as they were cOl1cerlled.
The
tourist traffic and the tourist resorts were
t,hen in charge of the Minister of Land~,
nnd the present Speaker, during his occupaney of that office, exhilbited a tremendous ,amount of enthusiasm in cOl1lleXiOll
with the matter. He took it up heartily.
with the· result tha:t the road to the
famous Mount Buffalo was constructed.
We an know that Mount Buffalo is the
show mount of this State; Ib:ut it hus to
be remembered that there are other placeg
::>f equal beauty ,in other parts of the
State, and the Government, without any
delay whaitever, should take action to
open up roads to those places, so ~~at
people'may h.ave the same opportt;~I~leg
of visiting them as they have of VISItlllg
:Mount Buffalo. As honorable member:,;
know the road at }[ount BuffaJo is [l
most' excellent road, up which one can
motor in the finer weather. III wintel"
weather, when the top is clad with S:10W,
it is necessary to make part of the Jonrney by coa,ch or sledge. The road is a
very fine type of road, and shows wh.at
can be done tby the Government to aSSIst
in the development of tourist resorts.
The present lessee of the Chalet at Mount..
Buffalo Miss Samsing, has, at her own
C'xpens~ imported a lot of materia~ for
skIing, to:boganning, and other WInter
spor~ and also a number of donkeys, so
that ~eople may go out riding in the
summer time, and for the amusement of
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the children. "\Vith her co-operation, the
place has become a highly popular resort.
It is almost as popular in, the summer as
in the winter. During the present winter
seaSOH there have been over 1,000 visitors, the average being 100 per week
Sir
the

~
I

Thomas Tait, when Chairman 0.£
Railways Commissioners, told me,

during the time I was J\finister of Railways, that the construction of the :Mount
BnfTa.1o. read had resulted in an increase
of the passenger traffic on the Bright. line
of oyer 100 per cent. The bulk of t.he
passC'ngers travel all the way from :Melbourne, and the H.ailway Department is
benefited by the fares paid right from
Melbourne up to Bright, ~nd then on to
Buffalo. I mention that for the purpose
of showing what will be realized if the
Goyernment will not hesitate in C'onstructing roads to Ibeauty spots and making the necessary provision so that when
people get to them they will have prO])N
accommodation.
It is not everybod.y
who has Ibeen to :Mount Buffalo, and for
the benefit of honorable members who
have not been there I should ,like to quote
one or two passages from a very fine
article written Ib:f Mr. E. J. Dunn, ~who,
at the time when he wrote, was head of
the Ge.ological Branch of the, ~1:ines Department. In the article, which is rather
too lengthy for me to quote in full, he
referred to Mount Buffalo as "the garden of thc gods." After ref erring to the
great height of the mount, rising to 5,750
feet above sea level, Mr. Dunn, dealing
with the plateau at the top, wroteOver the whole tract are distributcd most
remarkable isolated blocks, groups of ;weathered tors, and rocky peaks that illustrat{'
the manner in .which granite wcathers as few
places in the world do. Many of the indiviJual blocks exceed 100 feet in length, and the~
are of proportionate bulk. There are poised
blocks, ovcrhanging masses, strange and weinl
forms, and, in some eases, granite walls 1,500
feet slicer down.

Tha t is the nort.h waH of the gorgeThe highest pinnacle of The Horn, 5,950 feet
high, commands one of the finest views in Australia. From it Mt. Macedon is to be seen
on one side and Mt. Kosciusko on the other.
The mountain ranges of the Diyide, and those
that ramify from it, look like the billows of
an oCl'an that have become stationary. The
"ip\\, is vast and most impressive from this
vantage point.

Further on it is ·stated\Vhere even a few remarkablc rocks occnr,
as in Cornwall. tens of thousands of visitors
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are annually attracted. At the Buffalo there
are thom;ands of wonderful rocks, anyone of
which is equal to anything in Cornwall. l.t is
a "garden of the gods." Bcsides the Ull1que
features, and the exquisite views, there are
other charms, for the snow gums have wonderfully gnarled and dwarfed stems and
crooked branches that look battered and bent
from the effects of the storms and weight of
the snow they havc to bear. The·re are other
eucalypti, but nOlle so curious and quaint as '
thc snow gums. Limpid streams flow down
each little valley, and these are alive with
mountain trout.'J11C air is pure aull inrigorating, and thE.' air pre~surc is greatly
diminishNl a", compared with sC'u lc\·cl.

Further on 1fr. Dunn wrot('Such a mountain in eastern countries would
be considered sacred, and would be dotted with
shrines, and would be visited by thousands of
pilgrims. At least we should ycnerate and
protect such a treasure as this mountain group
undoubtedly is.
As a resort it would be availed of throughout the year-in summer to explore and
examine all that is grand and strange as regards the rocks, and in winter to enjoy skating, tobogganing, and other sporb~ of thi~
lIatUl'e, for there are several feet thick of snow
in winter; and if the Phantom (lorge \\l'ft>
hlocked up with a bank, a lake over 40 acres
ill extent could he made- at a "erv moderate
cost, and skating could he indulged in for 80me
llIonths.

Tha·t was written in anticipation' of the
\"N.y excellent work that was dono 'by you,
:JIr. Speaker, when you had charge of the
Lands Department.
,Vhflt )1r. Dunn
said should be done ha~ been done.
1\' at only has a lake been constructed
by the dosillg up of the Phantom
Gorge, but there is a lake 60 acres
in extent, and had not the Treasurer
of the day cut Mr. Catalli's expenditure down ;by a pound or two, the weir
would hayo been placed high~r, and thp.
Inke would probably be 80 aeres in extent.
The main road has ,bE'cn made, we have
the lake Vi'ell stocked with trout, and with
boats on it, and roads havE' Ibeen made
out to The Horn a1ld to The Hump.
Everything has been done to provide
flmusement for visito1',s, -and, as I have
said, they arp going up there in thou::ands, not only in winter, 'but in summer.
1 understand that the accommodation at
the Chalet has been booked from now
right np to Christmas. This is only onc
of numerous like s.pots in the State.
About a fortnight ago, when I was up. at
Bright, I met the honorable member for
Albert Park, who was visiting Mount
Feathertop for the. purpose of indulging
in skiing. He told me, and I am satisfied
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that he spoke the truth, that there is
no grander spot in tho whole of Vic-

toria than Mount Feathertop for that
particular class of sport. One man said,
"It takes about an hour to wa-lk up the
last half lllile, but you come down in a
few seconds."
The honorahle member
for l\.libert Park, who, I understand, is
quite a nO\'ice at skiing, eame through
without a scratch, and that' shows what
an admi.rable sport it must be.
I have
brought under notice' two spots in my
electorate, but I am not claiming that all
tho ma.gnificent -spots in the State are
centred therf'.
In the districts 1'epresented by the honorable member for
Gippsland East, the honorable member
for BelUullbra, and the honorable member for Stawell and A.rarat, and all along
the shore front, we have such a wealth
of natural scenery that the Government
should spare 110 ex-peuse in developing it.
After the period of activity that was displayed during the present .speaker's
regime in charge: of the tourist resorb,
there was a .JamentaJhle falling-off.
In
1906-7 -the 'year in which I moved the
resolution to which I have made referenco-there wa;s only £812 spffilt by .the
Government ill conneoxiolll with tourist
resorts in this State. In 1907-8, after
the resolution had Ibeen carried, and when
the Go-verllment took the Buffalo in hand,
tho amount was £11,978. In 1908-9 the
expenditure was £15,070.
Tha:t was
during the construction of the main
road.
the
erection of a
Chalet.,
and the construction O'f the roads
on the top of the ~olUnt.
In 1909-10
t.he expenditure on tourist, resorts was
£3,447, and thereafter it was as follows :-In 1910-11, £3,500; in lflll-12,
£.'3,561; in 1912-13, £7,085; In 1913-14,
£4,115; 111 1914-15, £3,363; In 1915-16,
£1;748; III 1916-17, £2,041; In 191'7 -1R,
£2,541; in 1918-19, £3,2fl2; in lfl19-20,
£3,250; in 1920-21, £4,800. With an expenditure averaging something ·between
£3,5QO and £4,000 a year, very little
can be done to encourage tourist triffic
to the magnificent beauty spots of
this State.
Our expenditure, compared with the exP,enditurel of N €fW
Zealand' or New South \Vales, or
even with that of little Tasmania, is
as a mere drop in the ocean.
We shall never be a bIOI to develop these
great assets we have in this State unless
j{ r.
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the Government sees the necessity and'
the value of very largely increasing the
amount which is appropriated for our
tourist resorts.
Mr. J. W. BU,LSON (J?itzroy).-.Mount
Buffalo is one of the finest plac(~s ill the
world.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (OVCIl~) .-1 have
uever had the pleasnre of tra \'elling further from Australia than. Now Zealand,
where I saw a good deal of the
scenery, but when on.e; reads the visitors'
hook ill the chalet at }.{'ount Buffalo 01'
in the hospice at St. Bernard, and s(~CS
the opiJ.1ions of travellers "\vho have bOCll
all over the world, setting out in clear
language that they have seen nothing
finer anywhere than they had there, on~
can conclude that 'we have a resort in
that locality which has no superior.
There are certain difficultiefl in getting
to many of those resorts, and in considering the development of OU1' .l'nSOl'ts the
Government nlust provide roads and
railways.
It appears from the list of
expenditure whieh I havo just 1'('IHl out
that-, after completing the great work in
Imilding: the roacl to thr. cludet at :MOUlH
Buffalo ~ailld making the lake, the Government held its hands. Instead of doing
:';0, however, it should have steadily ad\-anced from that point, and in the space
of years which have intClTcued opened
up all the fine mountain scencry in that
locality.
I have road descriptions of
the Grampians, and they make oue feel
as if one ought to start off the next
moment to visit that range. Scientific
men who have visited the Grampians have
declared it to be the most wonderful
Yet
place they have ever inspecteu.
little or nothing is being done to de-.
velop that place fro111 a tourist point
of viow. That is not as it sL()1l1d lH'.
\Ve have a road from I-Ial'l'ietvillo to
Omeo, which is the highest road i.1I A ut-:··
tralia; it passes over the top of }.fount
lIotham at a height of 6,100 feet. This
road is only passable for vehicular traffic
bctween the months of N ovembor and
April, but from that road there is a byroad leading to Mount Bogong, which is
6,800 feet high, and next to 1fount
Kosciusko is the highest mountain in Australia. Sir Thomas Carmiehacl, one of
our Governors, ,,,,hen paying his last visit
t.o the Buffalo just before he left this
St.ate, told me of the splendid scenery
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what is called the Bogong High Plains.
That is a part of the . .\.Ips to which I
have never been. I know, however, that
drovers utilize these high plains for the
summer feeding of their stock, and they
all speak in the highest terms of praise
of the scenery there. They confirmed
in detail what Sir Thomas Carmichael
told me.
That gentleman pointed out
that the Government should not hesitate
in seeing that that part of the State is
opened up for tourists. I do not want
to dwell particularly upon the places of
beauty in my own district. I am merely
referring to them because I am familiar
with them. I am just as anxious for the
development of all tourist resorts, no
matter in what part of the State they
may be situated. I have mentioned certain places' as examples of neglect, because I am familiar with the details.
I am satisfied that other parts of the
State are equally neglected. When I was
a member of the Ministry the question of
developing our tourist resorts was discussed, and con~ideration was to be given
as to how this work was to be carried
out. When you, Mr. Speaker, went out
of office there was apparently no one who
was seized with the necessary amount of
enthusiasm or who had an inspir~tion of
the value of the tourist traffic to take the
matter in hand. A Committee, known
as a Tourist Committee, was formed on
my representation. I have been informed
that the first meeting of this Committee
was held on the 6th June, 1911. This
Committee submitted nine suggestions as
the basis on which it should 'work. TIH'v
wm'e as follows:.
011
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our Tourist Bureau. What we ha.ve in
the building at the corner of Collins and
Swanston streets is not. a tourist bureau
in the pruper acceptation of the term.
It is merely a branch office of the Railway Department.
.A properly worked
tourist bureau should not only supply
information to tourists, but it should
arrange round tours whether by road or
by rail, in order to secure the best results
frO'm .this particular class of t.raffic.
5. To consider the question of recommending special tours and the railway and coach
rates in connexion therewith.
6. To consider and report on all applica.tions for grants towards the construction of
roads, &c., in connexion with tourist resorts.
7. To consider the question of making reservations of any Crown lands found to be
suitable for tourist resorts.

I believe that. that has been acted upon
in some cases.
8. To inquire into the accommodation already provided at various tourist resorts as
to whether or not it is 'sufficient and suitable.
9. Ascertain through the bureau to what
extent we are being patronized by tourists.

The Committee alsQi saidIt was also decided that co-ordination should
be secured between the Departments of Lands,
Public Works, and Railways, and recommendations be made as to expenditure of public
moneys in opening up tourist resorts, and
generally developing the tourist traffic by the
State co-operating with the manager of the
Tourist Bureau in these matters.
The Committee has no powers, but makes recommendations to the Minister of Public Works in
matters coming within the scope of the basis
referred to above.

Whether the Committee has made recommendations or whether they have been
turned down I do not know. Recommendations have to be submitted to the ~{in
1. The preparation of a map or maps in- ister of Public Works, and it appears to
dicating the various recognised tourist resorts me that some alteration must be made if
in the State.
the Committee is to carry out its works
2. Consider the necessity of erecting tourists' .
accommodation houses in connexion with any successfully.
lvIr. GROVEs.-The Committee has too
existing tourist resort or road, illclu<lin o' th'e
purchase of any existing premises.
0
much other work.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-The
So far as I know, not one accommodation
house has ~een (>rected in any part of Oommittee has representatives of three
But 'we want
the State Slllr.e the Oommittee was ap- different Departments.
pointed. I do not knmv if it has made some official or some J\Iinister who will bo
sufficiently inspired-as you were, Mr.
recormmen~ations in this respect.
Speak€'r, after you came back from your
3. To consider the most effective means of
first yisit to Buffalo. I remember that
advertising the various tourist- resorts.
4.. To consider and report as to the existing occasion very well, because it was as the
tourll~t hureau generally, having regard to
result of the visit that the construction
what is done at the Tourist Bureau in Sydney. of the road was undertaken. V\T e want
There, . again, I have heard plenty of somebody who will feel that there is
complamts from people who have visited something in this mountain scenery which
Second Session 1921.-[10]
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should b~ made easily accessible and who
will take the necessary steps to do what
is required. It may be that the Committee has not the necessary time or
authority to do all that is necessary, but
we certainly want a Minister with enthusiasm to give effect to recommendatlons which may be made or else we will
stand ,,,here we are for ever and a day.
:My anxiety in submitting this resolution
is to bring home to the Government a
few of the important assets which should
be properly developed. We want somebody who will get a "wriggle on," as the
ex-member for Collingwood used to be
80 fond of saying.
One of the things
that tourists desire is a round trip.
When a visitor comes from overseas and
goes to our resorts, he does not want to
('orne back the same way as he went, and
there are ample opportunities all over
this State to provide round tours, but
unfortunately there- are weak links in the
shape of bad sections of road in nearly
every instance, and I want to impress
upon the Government the necessity of
taking immediate action to remove these
links. Let me give one or two examples.
A tourist leaves Melbourne for Buffalo,
w here he spends a week in accordance
with the present practice, then he goes
to St. Bernard, and stays at the hospice.
He passes over Mount Hotham, which is
the highest road in Australia, across the
Oobungra Plains by the Jim and Jack
road to Omeo. ,When he reaches that
place he has the choice of two routes.
He can either turn to the left, and go
1'1:a, the Big Rise to Glen Wills and the
Mitta Valley to Tallangatta, or from
Omeo to Bruthen, Orbost, and Marlo,
and then to the Lakes Entrance.
It is
possible to go from Tallangatta to
Oorryong, and drive down the Murrayroad.
By taking the route this way
there is a continual variety of scenm4yhill and dale-unsurpassed in any part of
the world. If the tourist is a sportsman
he can :fish in the Oobungra or the Mitta
Mitta River, and can get splendid sport.
But tourists will not make these trips
unless proper steps are taken to remove
these weak links from the beginning
to the end of the tour.
So far
as the Omeo-Bright road
IS
COIlcerned, the two shires interested have
. joined together, and have accepted a
M1·. A. A. Billson.
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grant of £1,000 from the Public Vlorks
Department under certain conditioilR.
They are 'not getting it as an absolutely
free grant. They are going to improve
the rO'ad. When the tourist arrives at
Omeo he can take a turn to the right
and go on to: Bruthen, Orbost, Marlo,
and Mallacoota. From Nowa NQlwa there
is a most execrable road. If we do nO't
realize that the motor vehicle has come to
stay we make a serious mistake. There is
a road leading tQl the Buchan caves that
is tQl be improved ~
If you take the
motor-boat and go toO Lake Tyers, and
then go on toO Cunninghame, you have to
tra,vel OVN' a bush track. These conditions should nO't exist, and we should in
every way develop our toOurist traffic. The
Committee I have referred to may have
made recommendatiO'ns, and if they have,
those recommendations should be adopted
by the Department. I suppose that Lake
Tyers rna y be regarded as the most
beautiful lake in VictQlria. It is a pleasant
run to it, and the caves are a specialty.- I
mention these matters, with which I am
familiar, to show what should be done.
\Ve know that. a great' work has been
undertaken in which the honorable
memb6T for' Barwon is interested,
and that is the Gr'ea,t Ocean road.
I understand that the Government
have not contributed O'ne farthing to the
work. I have seen pictures of it, and I
hope to be able to travel ove'r it. I can
readily understand from the pictures
what a, joy and a pleasure it will be to
travel Q1n tha.t road, with the ocean 011
one side and the hills on the other. All
these matters should have the attention
of the Government. There are thousands
of people who are prepared to come from
other States and other parts of the wO'rld
to our tourist resorts when they know
that they can get the necessary conveniences and comforts. I have learned from
the lessee of the Governm€t1lt Chalet at
Mount Buffalo that the number of visitOIl'S she books from New South Wales,
South Australia, and Western Australia
is re'ally astonishing.
\Vhat has been
done there can be done elsewhere.
We
have a great variety of scenery. People
who do not want. to climb the mountains
can see mO'st beautiful views in the valleys, and especially in the Mitta Mitta
valley. One O'f the outstanding needs is
good roads. 'Ve have railways leading
to many parts, but we should have good
roads leading to the railways.
I have
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here a.n article that appeared in the A 'Us-'
tralian ~M otorist, called "Back to the
Road," written by Lord Montagu, of
Beaulieu, in which he saysIt is interesting to realize that in the vear
1921 the glories of the road-which were "fading away from 1835 to 1840, some eighty years
ago-are reviving.
.
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Those of us who take an interest in ~his
question know what has been done in
America. 'Va know that the Americans
realize that motor traffic has come to stay
and that it will increase: and multiply.
America, is leading the way by experimenting in the construction of roads with
concrete and other materia.l.
In the'
articleJ I have referred to Lord Montagu
further st,atesTo mention a few of the long-distance
guaranteed seryices, there is London to
Hastings, Eastbourne, Brighton, Bournemouth,
Yarmouth, Portsmouth, Margate, Canterbury,
and Folkstone. These run mostly every day
of the week, or sometimes many times during
the week. There are also regular motor coach
lours from L?ndon to Devon and Cornwall,
and one has Just started for the Alps.
Perhaps the old "Grand Tour" to Rome will be
revived. As a specimen of fares, the ordinarY
single fare to Bournemouth is ·£1, return fare
30s.
This particula.r service leaves London
and Bournemouth at 10 o'clock every morning, reaching the destination at 5.30, thus taking seven and a half hours on the journey of
105 miles. One hour is allowed for lunch and
half an hour for tea., making the average speed
about 17 miles an hour. Another daily run
from London is to Brighton in three hours,
while another longer run is from London to
Yarmouth.
Special a·rmchair seats are also
provided on many of these long-distance ru~
so that the travelling is really very com- .
fort.able.
Now I want to refer to what the Railwa.yf': Commissione'rs are doing. They are
not proi~iding armchair seats, but they
are rUl1nlDg cars on count.ry lines t.hat are
going to bring on their heads the condemnation of every man and woman.
They are, branded and known as "the
pneumonia, cars." We see what, is being
done e,}sewhere. 'Vhat inducement will
it be to visitors to go to these outlying
parts o.f the country if they have to
travel in such cars 1
The Government
should tell the Commissioners that we do
not want .the reputation of our rollingstock lowered in the estimation of travellers. The people should not be asked to
travel in. such carriages. Lord Montag~
further saysArrangements a.re made for passengers bv
which heavy luggage can be sent on a day
before, also by road, and each passenger j's
allowed to t.a]{e a light suit· case with him or
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her on the motor-coach. So popular has this
system become that if there were ten times
as many vehicles available suitable for this
long-distange traffic to-day, they would now be
used all the time, irrespective of the holiday
traffic. The present inconvenient and overcrowded state of trains-not the fault of the
railways, but of the shortage of coal-makes
every sensible person prefer more comfort in
the open air, a guaranteed seat, healthy surroundings, and the beautiful views of the country a.long the road.
Sardines in a tin are
good, but I feel for the sardine when I think
of the passengers in the trains to-day.
This article emphasizes the necessity for
~eeing that, in addition to good roads,
there ~hould he proper ac?o~odatio'll on
the raIlways. I referred In thIS House to
the ears that are being used on country
lines, and the Railways Commissioners
wrote to' me statingReferring to the remarks made by you in
the Legislative Assembly on the 7.th inst., relative to the use of excursion (Tait) cars on
country trains, I am directed by the Honorable the 1tfinister of Railways to inform you
the Railways Commissioners report that the
cars in question, which are fitted with lavatory
conveniences, &c., were constructed to replace
suburban type vehicles without sanitary accommodation, which, prior to electrification,
were utilized as occasion demanded on country lines. The cars, which are of the APL
and BPL type, and specially designed for excursion traffic, are, when extra traffic requires
to be catered for, occasionally attached
to main line trains other than expresses, and
their low tare per passenger seat enables the
requisite additional accommodation to be pro·
vided without 'double-heading the train, thus
effecting a very useful economy in engine
mileage. For reasons of Elconomy the cars are
also used r~gularly on comparatively short
country runs, as, for example, between Melbourne and Warragul, 61 miles; Melbourne
and Geelong, 45 miles; Melbourne and Heales. .·ilIe, 39 miles; Maryborough and Ballarat, 43
miles; Maryborough and Castlemaine, 34
miles; Ballarat and Daylesford, 28 miles;
Daylesford and W oodend, 27 miles; Lilydale
and Warburton, 24 miles; and for purposes
mentioned above, and for excursion traffic, ar~
considered to be quite satisfactoryI certainly think that action should 00
taken by every representative, not only
of country constituencies, but of metro!lolitan constituencies, to see that this
abomination shall not be carried to any
great extent.
. Ho.wever, it has been decided to improve the
mterlOr of the first-class coaches by increasing
the comfort· of the seats, providing more accommodation for luggage,. and raising the part.itions between the compartments, while, in
addition, ·ca.rd tables are to be installed. Although it is not intended that these "Excursion" cars should displace the vestibule stock
usua]]y employed on the long-distance country
trains, it is, of course, quite possible that such
cars may occasionally require to be added to
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such trahls to cater for exceptionally heavy or
rush tFaffic.
.

I regard that statement 'as misleading. I
am 'Satisfied that these cars are' not being
to cater simply for exceptional
traffic. They will be regularly used unless' some effort is made to prevent it. I
hope honorable members will take the
necessary steps to see that they are
stopped. People have to pay high fares
for travelling, and they naturally expect
to travel in co wort. They sh.ould not be
made to travel in dis(}omfort. The ordinary c'ars' which we used f.ormerly were
in all respects comf.ortable.
They are
well spoken of, and their use should be
The ·comfort .of ,passengers
continued.
shouLd also be considered in, connexion
with excursion trains. At Cup time and
during the Chrffstmas holidays trucks that
are .ordinarily used f.or wood carrying
purposes, and things of that kind, are
tarpaulined over and converted into pas.senger vehicles. I have travelled in one
myself-once only.
I said to myself,
"This is the first and last time I will
travel in a vehicle .of this kind.'"
My
heart was in my mouth ,all the time. I
could taste it alm.ost. The dust and dirt
were abominable. I now wish to refer to
the refreshment rooms, regarding which
complaint after complaint is being made.
Take the case of a man leaving Bright by
t.rain at 6 0' clock in t.he morning, He goes
to Wangaratta. Probably the train arrives
within five minutes .of the time of departure of the Albury express. He may be
unable to obtain .refreshments, and he
<lannot then get any until he reaches Sey~
mour. This is not the way to cater for
the traffic. It can only be destructive .of
the development .of our tourist traffic. I
know, from personal experience, wha~ discomforts there are. Numerous letters have
been sent to the Department complaining
jn the strongest terms of the conditions
under which meals a,ra being provided i.l
the refreshment. rooms. At Seymour there
is fr€lqueutly a scene like that of a
scramble of dogs aoft.er a bone when the
passengers are crowding intO' the dining
room.
.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.--"After sausage.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens.).-They
are" sausage" mad. Possibly they feel
like tha man who went into the butcher's
~hop.
This man said to the butcher,
" What is your steak like~" The butcher
p~ovided

Traffic.

replied, " It is juicy and tender, ju.s.t like
a woman's heart." "Ah," said the man,
"then I will t'ake sausages." According
to the menu, ham and eggs and bacon and
eggs .are ·always obtainable. When I asked
a girl in charge of .one of the refreshment
ro.oms for bacon and eggs she replied,
":Qining room."
I said, "Does that
mean that I must go into the dining room
'She said, " Yes."
to get the meal~"
" Very well," I replied, "give me a
sausage." That kind of thing should not
obtain. Why should I be driven out of
the ordinary refreshment room 'into a
dining room where people are being served
with the orodinary dinner meal, when all.I
require is bacon and eggs ~ Then, again,
in some of the refreshment rooms the
butter has gone on strike. I said to the
girl in charge, on one occasion, "Where
is the butter~" She asked, in apparent
surprise; "Do you want butter~" I said,
"Yes." She reached up into a cupboard
and brought out a very small pat of butter, about enough to go on the point .of
your penknife. Why should it be nece3sary, in a land where butter is so plentiful, to lask for 'it at all, or otherwise eat
one's roll dry ~ Such a practice is disgraceful. I flatter myself that, in a general way, I know what I want, and I am
of opinion that what I want for myself
other people want for themselves. I like
to get what I want, and I like other people
to get what they want. Somebo.dy sugtested that the present caterers were endeavouring to make llid. profit out .of
every ls. expended by the travelling public. We should not put up with that sort
of thing. It is our duty to insist upon
the travelling public being provided with
good food at a reasonable price.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-lily experience is that the refreshment rooms are
better run to-day than they were run
formerly by private caterers.
Mr. A ..A. BILLSON (Ovens).-That
may be true in some instances.
.3..9 re,gar,ds other cases, it is certainly not 'a
fact.
Mr. CAIN.-The cheapest and best meal
in Melbourne is to be obtained at the
Spencer-street station.
, Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).- There
may be a good reason for that. If a meal
can be provided for ls. 3d. at Spencerstreet, why should the charge be higher
at Wangaratta ~
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M:r. CA1N.-Because there is not the from wheat and Wheat Pools, and he is
contemplative of the beauties of our natite
same demand at Waligar·atta.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I country.
I hope· that the Minister of
think I know the reaSOJl why mealsst Lands will see to it-as far as he is abl&Spencer-street are cheaper. However, I that the Treasurer shall not be parsi-.
do not wish to go into that. I do not moniQius when dealing out money £01' theknow t.ha.t there is much more to be said development of our tourist resorts. New
in support of my motion. I hope that the Zealand and Tasmania ma'ke a special
'Government will take active steps in the feature of their tourist resorts. They have
~irection of developing our tourist resorts.
spent many thousands of pounds in openI have endeavoured to cover the ground ing them up. The Leadel' of the Opposi.
concisely. Before sitting down I desire to tion interjected, when the honorable ntern.
pmphasize t.he point that there is no neces- bel' for Ovens was speaking, "What did
I:tlt.v for Victorians to leave their native Lord Northcliffe say~" It was a. very perSt~te and go to other countries in search tinent interjection. As recently as Monof mount.ain and other scenery and out- day last Lord N orthcliffe, who had spent
door sports. I do not ask that the Go- the week-end at the Coldstream residence
vernment shall go in for lavish expendi- of the t r Q'itOOll of Hong, " Dame Nellie
ture. but I do ask that there shall be IHelba, made the following statement in
propel' roads and conveniences to facili- an interview that a Ii erald reporter had
tate the opening up of our tourist resorts. wit.h him:Personally. I am a lover of scenery. I
I spent Sunday amid the beauties of the
like to moye about. It is a fine educa- Black Spur, as the O'uest of Dame Nellie
tion. It giyC's one a better outlook in )Ielba. At this height ~f 1,600 feet there were
ma~l~' wonderful.views. I saw many wattles
life. One e>uthusiastic writer put the fol- w~l('h had not yet finished flowering at that
lowing on record in a Victorian journal- heIght. I also observed a fresh selection of
of Dpulah is over there," and that no change
or charm, no sunshine, no romance, is to be

I
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I do not subscribe to the limited outlook
on life indicated by that writer.! The State
possesses a wealth of natural attraction,
and it is our duty to capitalize that wealth
and make it fr<Yductive. I think I have
said sufficient to commend the motion to
the House. I hope the matter will be
dealt with in the serious spirit in which
I have myself approached it. I feel that
there is tremendous potential wealth in
this a5set of ours, and that we should deYrlop it to its fullest extent.
Mr. EVERARD.-I have much pleaHIre in seconding the motion which has
l)('(>n so ably proposed by the honorable
!llC'mber for Ovens. That honorable memj)e>l' took a broad view of the question.
_'- t thE' same time, he seems to have relig-iously left out the most important part
of the> State from the tourist point of
"iew. I refer to the district I have the
hO~lOnr to represent. lIy electorate conHlins a~ many beauty spots as any of the
dl~tri('t!; mentioned by the honorable mem1,(\1" for On'TIs. The Mimster of Lands
appeared to listen yel'y attentively to the
('x(~e-.llf'nt speech that has just been made.
ni~ mind, for the ,time being, is diverted

birds, among them being the cross-billed honeyeater. one of the most ingenious birds in the
w~rld. The tree ferns .along the lovely mountam way were worth gomg to see in themselves.
I was surprised at the few people who were up
there.

There we have a beauty spot within ~ few
miles of the city, a beauty spot which
only a few members have visited.
One
has toO travel hundreds of miles to get to
Bright or Mount Kosiuscko, but here at
our back door there is a magnificent sight
than which, according to LOTd North~
cliffe, there is nothing betterr in the world.
People should be able to get to these
lovely spots at a cheap rate. Ro'ads and
railway communication are required.
Certainly there. is a railway to Healesville,
but after gettmg there people find the
methods of transit very expensive.
The
Railways Standing Committee considered
the construction of a line in tha,t ma.gnificent district, and I should like to read
a. little of the evidence given by Mr.
Noble Anderson, who was part owner of
motors and other vehicles engaged. in the
traffic in that pa.rt of the country. With
regard to his embarking in that business,
1Ir. Noble Anderson saidWe did not do it with a view to making good
profits, because we had the example of the

other company, which had dropped £1,500,
before us. We carried it on for a. matter of
some fifteen or sixteen months, and we found
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th" losses we were making were altogether too
nefl.vy. Everyone of our cars got badly
btiJken' up. We had five cars, and we had to'
~bandon it; but despite that we did not abandon it until we saw that there would L~ a
sufficient number of private owners running
here. vVe had five cars, and there were gene,rally four or five more on the road, 80 what
.~ took was probably doubled by the other
takings on the road. In addition, there were
cabs waggonettes, and so on, running on the
road: and I then, two years ago, estimated the
takings on the road at £8,000.

In spite of that evidence, from thel tourist
point of view, the Railways Standing
Committee turned the proposition for a
railway down. The Committee' was also
supplied with evidemce as to the wonderful asset which we have in the timber
there, and which would have brought in
great revenue to the F'orests :itepartment,
and been of great advantage to' builders.
That asset is going to waste simply because we have people 'in charge of the
administration who will not see that railway communication is provided. If railway communication is not given to the
district then rcad communication should
be pro~ided. Instead of people having
to go Olver the steep Black Spur-road,
there should be a road over Carte'r's
Saddle which would bring N ar bethong
within'reasonable distance of Healesville,
and in additicn to ,that steep ascent
tourists would then go into the heart of
the magnificent fcrest there. The present Minister of Forests came to' the
district with me on one occasion,
and he was delighted and charmed
with the magnifioonce of the scenery.
I had also. the pleasure of having
there our last Govern Dr , Sir Arthur
Stanley, who said that he had Been
nOlthing fineT than the Bla,ck Spur. He
was struck with the magnificence of the
timber. He was a gentleman who took a
keen interest in our timber re·sources,
and he said that there was no doubt that
there shOluld be better road and railway
communication. Some people have been
living in the district forty or fifty years,
and yet they ha.ve to take their lives in
their hands every time they go along that
Black Spur-toad.
I a,m going to ask
the Minister of Forests whether he can do
something to facilitate settlers getting in
and out of those almost inaccessible places,
and enable tourists froon the city to enjoy
the beauty spots there.
Mr. LEMMoN.-I heard that the Minister.
did the member for the district justice
when he made his visit.
Mr. EverQ,l·d.

, Traffic.

lVIr. EVERARD.-I do not knolw
whether he did me justice, but his vi'sit
was an honour which the district 'hifTJ
appreciated..
Although there are these
beauty spots SOl near the city, they have
been sadly neglected. Attention has been
devoted to Buffalo and other far-away
places, and we are not taking full ad-vantage of the beauty spots which are,
handy to' Melbourne'. I do nO't wish to
speak from a selfish stand-point.
Talk
about a highway-what could be better
than making provisiO'n for a round tour,
first of all from Melbourne to Healesville,
through the Black Spur and on to,
l\1arysville, which is Ollie of the finest
spots in Australia.
The, old road to
\Voods' Point has been neglected. There
are' trees on that road in many places.
These should be cleared away. That
could be done at a small cost. If it cannot be dene by the Tourist Committee it
should be dOine by the Public Works Department or the Co-untI7 ~oads Board'The main road to vVoods POInt should be
,kept open, and then the tourist coul~ proceed throuD'h Gaffney's Cree,k, J al1ueson,
Thornton, 0 Alexandra, Yea, Kinglake,
and Whittle'sea, back to MelbQurne. Such
a highway would provide a panoramic
view which would compare very favorablv
with that referred to by the honorable
member fDr Ovens a few minutes ago.
There is another round tour which cOluld
be arranged. The tourist· would leave
MelbQurne and go through the honorable
membeT for Dandel1ong's disf,rict to Ferntree Gully. He would leave t~e honorahle member's district at Olmda and
then go through the Dandenongs, returning through Croydon to Melbourne.
If
the Leader of the Opposition wants to
know what Lord N orthcliffe says, it is
that we have beauty everywhere, and that
this is a magnificent little cO~lI:try. The
drawback is that we have Mmlsters who
have not the time, or who do not take the
trouble, to inquire into these things.
Therefore, I am glad that the honora,ble
member fOil' Ovens has brought the matter
up. We should awaken Victorians to the
fact that we ha.v~ beautiful scenery in the
State without their having to go to Tasmania or New Zealand.
Mr. LEMMoN.-At theTrades Hall, Lord
N Qrthcliffe said that he tasted some of the
best wine in your electorat·e that he has
ever tasted.
Mr. EVERARD.-Splendid wine is
made at the old Chateau at Yering. The
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Lilydale 'wines are some of the finest in
the ·world.
Those produced by Mr.
Dawson, of Whittlese.a, would compare
very favorably with any grown in 'the
south of France. By opening up roads
and helping to develop the tourist traffic,
the Government would at the same time
a~sist the producer in those parts-not
oul.y the timber /getters, but also the
growers of soft fruits and hard fruits in
those districts.
The Kinglake distric.t,
which sends out hundreds of tonEl. of berl'ies per annum, is a beautiful place, and
the :YIinister of Public Instructioll can
bear out my statement that it has magnificent soil; in fact, I hardly think there
is better soil in the Western District. In
the winter time the roads in the Kinglake
di8trict are practica]]y impassable. They
a l'C almost as bad as SOllle of the roads of
East Gippslalld. In fact, some of them
are worse. 1 am glad to kno'w that the
COlllltry Roads Board is now helping the
selectors in that part, and that. in the
11ear future things will not be so bad as
they have been for the last fifty years.
The
round
trip,
from
the
city
through Diamond Creek, Hurstbridge,
Queenstown,- and Kinglak€', and then
back to Melbourne through Whittlesea.,
could be made in four or five
hours .if there were good roads, but with
the roads in their preseilt state a man
would need to be ruther hardy to undertake such a trip by motor carin the
winter time. We want to help the producers by the provision of good roads.
The honorable member for Korong is
a great man for one class of producers-the whe·at-growers-and I want
him' also to be the man for the
fruit-growers. I want good roads to be
provided ill the interests of the men who
grow soft and hard fruits, so that they can
get their produce to. market. If you give
them good roads, you also give the
man who wants to get away from the
rity, so as to enjoy the country air, good
roads. I want to impress on the Mil1istf'r
the nec'oosity of ge,tting into touch regarding this ma.tter' with the Treasurer, whom
we are very glad to see back.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Y ou have
more influence with the Treasurer than
nny other member, becau~e :ydu are one
of his constituents.
Mr. EVERARD.-I want every honorable mmn b('r to influf:'nce him by show-
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ing him how he cun- spend money judiciously. It will be false economy for the
Treasurer to close up his pockets and to
deny the advantages of good roads to the
producer.
:Mr. VVE.~VER.-'-YOU are talking about
thc pleusure seeker.
. :,Mr. EV-ERARD.-I am talking about
pleasure for the man who is producingthe pleasure it would be.£or him to get on
good roads when bringing his produce to
Near Yarra Glen there is a
market.
magnificent spot called Toolangi, where'
Mr. C. J. Dennis, probably one of the
best writel's in his line Australia has ever
had, lives. The road up there is alm08t
impassable. It is false economy to refuse
to expend money that is necessary to providel the producers in such parts with good
roads. We do not want to put all our·
eggEl in one basket, nor can Vire put all our
produce into a wheat sack. I want lto
help' the producer, whether he is a proWe
ducer of butter, fruit, or wheat.
should develop our own beauty spots, and,
inst'ead of sending people to New Zealand
and Tasmania to view the scenery there.
should keep them in our own country.
Let honorable members remember what
Lord N orthcliffe said. It is a grand thing
for Australia that \ Lord N orthcliffe ha~
come out here, because his heart is full
for A.llstralia. He is going to do more
for .Australia than allY single man could
possibly do unaided, because he has the
weight of the press behind him. We havt~
all felt the weight of the press, and no
doubt the honorable member for Kl)rona
has at times. felt quite indignant with th'e
press. It has, perhaps, not thrown very
many bouquets at us; but we aU acknowledge the power of the press and
through his newspapers Lord N orthcliffe
will tell prospective immigrants in thll
Old Country what he thinks of Australia.
lie wants immigrants of the right sort to
come here, and we all want them. We ·do
not -vmnt an empty Australia, but an Australia full' of the right sort of people. We
want white men and women. We W[ln's
this country to be a White Australia, not
a piebald Australia. On his return to
England, Lord N ol'thcliffe is goinO' t.:> auvertise Australia, and to prea~h that
gospel, and the more he doep so the better
we· shall like it. The honorable member
fair OYens re·ferred toO the use of Tait

[ASSEMBLY.]
0Ill oountry railway lines. I complained to the Commissioners a bout the:
use of those draughty carriages' On the
Healesville to Melbourne line. They may
bp. all right for suburban traffic, but for a
journey of 40 or 50 miles carriages giving
a certain amount of comfort should be
provided.
The Tait carriages are
. draughty, and are pneumonia box·es. I
trust that the Railways Commissioners will
see to it t.hat people living in the country
are provided with greater travelling facilities and more comfort when travelling
than is t.he case at present. The refreshment rooms at Spencer-street station are
a credit· to the Commissioners' and the
gentleman in charge of them, Mr. RogerHon, who was employed in the refreshment
rooms in this building, deseryes every
praise for the. highl:- efficient ;vay in
which he is carrying out his dUhes. It
]s no wonder he is doing so well, because
h.~ was brought up in a ~oocl school.. T~e
refreshment room at Lllydale station IS
one of the finest in Victoria.
Mr. LEMMON.~You get a good meal
there.
Mr: EVERARD.-Yes, and good attention. The manager deseryes 'eyery credit.
for the way in which he considers the
travelling puhlic. I should liket.oimpress
upon the Governmen~ that it is their duty
to see that our tourIst resorts are ~lade
approachable. Good roads are reqmred,
n nd ,\'e want the assistance of the Governmentin that respect. J ustoutsideof Heales;.
ville there is a rock called Ben Cairn. A
good many people climb to th~ top o~ ~he
rock and if there is not an 11'0n rallmg
plac~d round it there will be a disaster
some da)'. The panoramic view from the
rock eq~als, though it may not exc~l, the
very fine yiC\ys that are to be seen 111 the
district l'cprp.sentC'd by tho. honorab~e
. member for Ovens. Ben Caull rock IS
i,'ithill 50 miles of the city. I am pleased
to think that the hOlLOrable member for
Ovens is going to knock until th~ door 0bf
the tOlurist resods is opened to the pulir of Victoria. I commend the honorable member for tho zeal he has shown,
and I trust that his energy will be rewarded, and that if he docs not now get
what he wants, he will keep hammering
awa)' until the' :Minister 'wakes up to the
fa~t' that the tourist traffic is of importane.e to Vjctoria.

carriages
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Mr. LEMMON.-:--I desire to express my
appreciation of the motion submitted by
the honorable member for Ovens. My only
regret is that it is not more definite, and
does not seek to commit the Ministry to do
something. I am sure we have all. listened
with a good deal of pleasure to ~he' recital
of the facts concerning the constituency
represented by the honorable member for
Evelyn. The manner in which the honorable member, in speaking to a motion
of this kin4, could do justice Ito the
tourist question, the vignerons, the railway men, and the timber getters, explains
clearly why his scalp has not been cap-.
tured.
Mr. EVERAHD.-I am a good all-round
man.
:1\fr. LEl\fMON.-I should have liked
the motion to commit the Government
definite'ly to do'ing something.
Th~re
should not be the slighlest difficulty
on th~ part of the Government in
accepting t.his motion, and I suggest with all ~eriousness that the Govenlment should arrange for t.hose members of this House who have not
had the privilege of pre,viously visiting the5e places to dOl SOl a,t an early opportunity. Some honorahle members may
recollect that a fe,w years ago a. parliament.a.ry visit wa,s paid tOi l\10unt Buffalo,
a.nd we saw on t.hat occasion the grea t
ne.ed for the development of that particular resort.. It will be recalled that we
spent one or tWQI nights in tents, and that
invohed some sacrifice Q1n the part of honorable members. l\1ight I alsOi point out
as .a justification for such visits on the
part, of honorahle m·embe,rs, the action
which was taken a few months ago' by the
honorable member for Barwon. The co:pstruction of the· Ocean Road, in which he
is SOl greatly interest.e.d, w.as in danger of
ooing hung up because it was thought to
be mer€'ly a motor drive, but after honorable, members had had an opportunity Q.f
seeing the work which was in progress,
and ascertaining for themse,lves the national service which was being rendered,
the,re was no difficulty in the passage, of
the; proposed legislation through this
House. l\fembers of Parliament should
see more, of this State than they are privileged to do at thel present time'. Whi]p
I agree with what t.he, hono-rable member
for Ovens has said about the development
of our tourist resorts in thel country dis'tricts, I should like to point out 'that ,ve
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have a. Bay frO'nt c1e5e to' the metrO'politan area. A few yea.rs agO', under the
guidance ef that genius, the late Mr.
Catani, the Gevernment was induced to
~ the wisdem ef effecting imprO'vements
on the foreshere at· St. Kilda. The fine.
national wO'rk which has l)oon carried out.
there is appreciated nO't O'nly by people
in the met.repelitan area, hut by those
coming from all parts O'f the State. The
money which has been expended there has
been well spent. I should like to point
eut that in the ele<ttO'rate O'f 'Villiamstown, which I have the henO'ur to' represent, we prO'vide the people O'f the metrepolitan area wit!? an oPPO'rtunity ef obt.aining the pure salt water O'f the Bay at
the nearest PO'int 'frem the General Pest
Office. Unfortunately, the river PO'llutes
the water en ene side ef the e·lectorate,
but at t.he Back Beach at 'Villiamstown
t.he pure water of the. Bay can be obt.a.ined. In erde·!' that hO'nerable members
may realize hew we censider the interests
of the public, apart frem the. particular
re.~idents ef \Villiamstewn, I may peint
O'ut that the.rel are t.wenty-twO' cenveniE>nee8 provided .at the Back Beach, but
except at heliday .time only twO' of thelIll
«.re epen. On holidays all of them have
to' be available, .and e·ven then they are
insufficient for the numbe·rs whO' travel to'
that popular resort. The State has an ahl'olute monopoly of the travelling facilities
to \Villiamstown, and in one week over
4.()()0 tickets were booked at F'eotscray for
\Villiamsto\\,ll. The progress of the devf'lopment of 'Villiamstown is inte·rfered
with because of the rifle ranges. 'Ve are
anxious that those range·s should be removed to Altona. The Government spend
£13,000 a year on the Botanical Gardens,
and yet not a penny is given by the GoYernment for the develepment O'f the Rack
Beach at 'Villian~town, where thousands
of people resort on holidays.
Mr. RYAN.-Nane of us regrets the- exp-E'nditure on the Botanical Gardens.
~rr. LEl\Il\fON .-That is. ·s·o; but ~o
far as t.hey may be regarded as a heliday
l"t'!'ort. it must be remembered t.hat thev
fire closed at sundewn ,and the peopf~
,cannot have very much benefit from them
when their day's work is concluded. I
Imderstalld that the councils of Essendoll,
Foot~('ray, and Brn'H!;:wick have concuTI'ed
in a policy submit.ted by the 'Villiamst.own eouncil for the development of the
Hack Beach. If the Minister cannot make
an announcement to-day; I hope we w-ill
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be informed at an 'early date how much
the GO'vernment C!-re prepared to spend in
the development of these resorts.
No
money can be better spent than in this
way. 'Ve have a policy in this State
which provides for a fair portion of every
twenty-four hours being set aside for recreation. It is a. fair assumptien that
the wealth of the. country is becO'ming
mO're widely distributed than it was a few
years ago when people were not able to
take advantage of holiday resorts in the
country because ef their economio circum::tance.s. I believe that the class of people
who are now able to travel to our holiday
resorts is becoming mO're comprehensive
than it has been in the past, and I appeal
to the Government to' take this matter in
hand, so that the beaut,y spets throughout
this State may be prope.rJy deveJO'ped. If
,,'e do· what is necessary in this directien
a good deal of the money spent by our
people in going to ot.her parts of A ustralia and New Zealand \vill remain in
this State.
~lr. RYAN.~I sheuld like to say a
few words ill support of the claim for the
development ef the Maribyrnong Riv€if a.s
a suburban tourist resort. During t,he
last few years extensive impro'Vements
have be€n made at a cost O'f £7,000 or
£8,000.
Prebahly £1,000 is being
spent every year ill imprOlVillg this
river.
Unfortunately, the pregress of
this work is interfered with by the
noxiO'us trades carried en in the vicinity.
\Yhen the Gove·rnment is arranging fer
dsits O'f members of Parliament to these.
tourist resorts, I hepe they will include
the ~Iaribyrnong River in the itinerary.
If the Government arrange' to take members to the mouth ef t,he rivecr, the mayor
of Essendon and those associated with him
will do the rest. I had n01 idea tha,t So'
much could be' dene in improving a river
as is the case at l\laribynlOng. As the
honerable member for \Villiamstewn has
said. it· is desirable t.e offe~' the greatest
facilities to the citizens of the metropoliE'
1.0 get to! the. resorts dose· a.t hand. There
aTe thousands of wGrking men and worn.en
in Melbourue: who cannot get the nelCes~al'y leave to take a trip to the. Buffalo( or
the Grampians. Those of us whO' represent
suburban constituencies in which the·reo are
popu~ar resorh;, do not begrudge the expeuchture of money for developing COUDtry resorts; but it is desira.ble that we
~hould provide reasonable facilities fer
the'S€ living within SOlllld of the' chimes
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of the, .Post Office. clock.
I would ask mo\~ed the motion did not confine hi3. rethe Minister to discuss with his 'officers marks to the district he represents,. which
t.he possibility of arranging for an after- is justly famed for· its magnifioent
He referred also to ·the
nOOll excursion on the ~Iaribyrllollg scenery.
River. Some £7,000 or £8,000 of Govern- Gr:nnpi::ms, which are in my constiment money must have been spent there tuency. It is a range of magnificent
durillg the last few years. The Essendoll monntains, and experts say that the rock
people have \lIsa spent a good deal, and scenery there is equal to allytlfing ill the
a rommittee of from 1,200 to 1,400 of world. The wild flowers that grow ther9
the local residents have 1'een meeting are known all oyer tIle world. The heath
onre a fortnight for the last foul' years. there is a beautiful sight just now. I
That shows that they have a genuine regret to say that the rQad is in a very
dt'sire to improve the river. Everv veal' bad condition. It has been cut up by
timber carters and athol'S. The facilities'
\ve have "Henley on the lVIaribyr;lO;lg,"
aud I suppose we haye· about 2'0,000 giYflll to the people to visit these beautiful places are quite inadequate. . As
people there.
:Ml'. BRowNBILL.-Did you go to th~ ll1C'lllber of the Hailways Standing OomBnrwon regatta last year?
mittee 1 visited East Gippsland in COIl:Mr. RYAN.-I. did not, but we sent 'll(~XiOll with the question of connecting
We
our best boys there, and they came b[lC'k Omeo 'with the railway service.
with a prize. We deeply appreciate the mounted the heights going into Omeo"
live interest that the Melbourne Harbor and had a magnificent yievv over the.
Trust have taken in our work. They plains of Bcnam'bra, and over Kosciusko ..
\Ve saw, iltdl'E'd, a mag11ificent sweep of
have assisted us in every possible wny.
lVIr. TOUTCRER.-I have Y('ry great rountr,Y that I suppose could not be expJt>usure in supporting the inotion sub- relIed. These arc not only beauty spots,
mitted 'by the honorable member for but health spots, and the people shonld
Ove1ls, because I think this is a subject be gi,'en every facility to visit them.
that has been much neglected for some The Goyernment should do something
years. I can quite understand that the practiral in the way of deyeloping these
Vi'ar caused the suspension of expenditure resorts. Some years ago, :M:r. Richardin this direction, but the time has now 8011, '",hois a member of another place',
arrived when there should be no further and I calleel a meeting of those interested
delay in spending money for the develop- in tourist resorts with the object of formment of our tourist resorts. We have a ing a committee representing this House
t.ourist bureau and a. very €ne:rgetic . and the other House. Our aim was to
and enthusiastic secre.tary in Mr. Boyce. kerp this movement befor8 the GovernWith the limited means at his disposal ment of the dav. The wal' came in the
he is doing the very best he can. If we \Vay to il1terfel'~ with our intention, and
want to make our beauty spots known as the money that might have been spent in,
they should be known, we should adver- .developing our tourist resorts was retise, for we know it pays to do so. Some quired for other purposes. Recentl,v, 1\1:r.
of anI' beauty spots are rather illac- Richardson and myself conferred again,
res.:;ible, but there are many people will- flnd we invited the co-operation of the
ing to put ·up with inconvenience in order honorable member for Ovens, as he hus
to see the magnificent scenery that is to been ono of the foremost men in this
be found in this State. I have had an . movement. It is our intention to caU a
opportunity, as a member of the Rail- meeting of all interested in tourist reways Standing Committee, of going sorts ill order to haye a committee apronnd the whole State. Although I do pointed to deal with this matter from a
not, know a great deal about the other prartical point of view.
States, I know that there is enough
lVIr. VVARDE.- Where 'will vou get the'
~
beauty in this State to keep our people 1110nev from?
here.
New Zealand secures enor1110US
~b:: TOUTCHER.-We have a good
tonrist traffic by judicious expenditure. It Goyernment in power, and 110 doubt "ihe,Y
i~; wise economy to develop to the fullest
will make proper provision. If we entheSe! beauty spots of ours. I am glad to rOUl'age traffic to our tourist re;sorts. it
see that the honorable member who will add to the receipts of the railways.
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Wo may fairly expect that cyery pound
spent will 'bring in .a profit of £5 0~·£6.
N'umbcrs of people go from England and
Europe to New Zealand because it is well
advertised. Reference has already been
made: to the opinions expressed by Lord
N orthcliffe. He was struck by the mar,'eHous beauty of this State. The lake
at Mount Buffalo is a monUlllent to the
memory of the late Mr. Catani. St.
Kilda-road also doE'S credit to his
memory, for it is one of the most magnificent roadways in the world, according to Lord N orthcliffe and others. The
Government should give every facility to
uonorable members and ot.hers to see
their own country. Lord N orthclifIe says
that we do 110t know our own State as we
phould.
Mr. W ARDE.-What profit do the Goyrrnmcnt get out of the Chalet?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I do not know,
out I think thE're is a good profit. It is
difficult to secure accommodation there,
and I think the honora'ble member for
Ovens stated that all the accommodation
The 8t.
is booked up to Christmas.
lCilda-road is an E'xample of what can
he done in the way of street beautification. It was a, wise expenditure. Every
Victorian is proud of the encomiums of
visitors, especially visitors of the stamp of
the gentleman whose name has been mentioned so frequently this morning.
I
should like every honorable member of
this House to be personally acquainted
with our tourist resorts. Only a few of
us have visited the Grampians, for instance. Some time ago I tried to organize a party of members of Parliament
to visit that part of the State.
There
can be no better advedisers throughout
the electorates of our beauty spots than
representatives of this House. It behoves
the Government to make arrangements to
enable members to visit these places. It
would help matters if the press would accept the advice of the man they have
spoken of so highly-Lord N orthcliffe.
That eminent journalist has pointed out
the importance O'f a general acquaintance
with our beauty spots. If arrangements
are made for a parliamentary trip' to the
Grampians, or elsewhere, I hope the press
will not point the finger of ·scor11 and call
it a parliamentary picni y . If we are to
legislate for the whole State, we should
be acquaint€d with the needs, pursuits,
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and potentialities of every, part· of the
State.
.Mr. CAIN .-If you keep Dn in thi~:
st~'ain, you will have all the D:lembers with
you.
Mr. TOUTCHER-Perhaps so.
At,
all events, we should know what sort ot
places our tourist resorts are. There is no
finer scenery in the wDrld than that to, be
found within the electorate of Evelyn.
Magnificent scenic spectacles are obtaina ble from the Black SpUl" a,nd at. N al'bethong. There is nO' lle'ed for our people
to travel in order to' enjoy good scenery.
I hope the Government will gO' in for
active propaganda, and that they will not
stint the Tourist Bureau. The officer in
charge, of the Tourist Bureau is a thoroughly able man, and he takes a delight
in his work. He is by nO' means ampl~'
rewarded for the admirahle, service he
renders the State in this direction. He
has his heart and soul in his wDrk, and
he should be, paid something more than a
pittance. I hope that he and his staff
will be encouraged to' do the best the,y
possibly can.·
:Mr. LIND.-I feel that I should b~
failing in my duty to my electorate if I
did not ,say something on this subject. I
am pleased at the action of the hDnorable
member for Ovens in moving 4is motion.
r was particularly g~L'atified at the references made to East Gippsland. No part
of the State is more richly endowed with
natural beauty.
The honorable member
for Ovens alluded to a road leading from
Mount Buffalo through Omeo to the
Gippsland Lakes.
Some time agol the
honorable member for Benambra, the
honorable member for Ovens, and myself
introduced to the Minister of Public
\Vorks (Mr. Frank Clarke) a deputation
which urged the importance of improving
tha t road. ThE; Minister trea ted the
deIXltatiou generously. He made a very
good offer, to the! effect tha·t the Government would spend £1,000 per annum on
the improvement of the road if the shires
of Bright and Omeo would contribute a
specified amount.
They agreed to do
that. Tourists will now be assured of a
through track at almost any time of the
year. Tourists to IVlount Buffalo will
have the Dpportunity of going through
the Omeo district to the Omeo
Plains and Omeol La,kes, and the
people from the mountains above can go
through to the Gippsland Lakes.. There
is no. more beaut.iful lake soenery that:t
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A very
pleasant trip can be taken from the
~ippsland Lakes to the Buchan Caves.
'1'h.ose caves have been referred to as equal
to the famous J enolan Caves. I believe
they are quite a.s good. The trip can be
extended on to Mallacoota, a very beautiflll spot indeed.
Mr. J. W. nILLSON (Fitz'i·c,:lJ).-Oneof
t.he finest in Australia.
Mr. LIND.-I quite agree with the
honorable member.
The want of good
roads has been referred to.- I should like
to say that the Government are doing
very well in road improvemen~ _in my
electorate. Many Gf the roads tnat we
are told are very bad at present, will not
remain bad long.
Quite a number of
contracts have been let, and in the near
future there will be good roads from the
Lakes Entrance too Buchan and N owa
N orwa and Orbost. In regard to our
roads, we should take a broad view. Our
t.houghts should not dwell merely on the
use of the roads for tourist traffic. There
are other than pleasure-seekers to be considered. Our roads should serve a dual
purpose. They should be good for pleasure-seekers and equally as good from the
point of view of the de,velopment of our
lands. There are beauty spots in eastern
Gippsland to which people have been attracted, not fDr the enjDyment of the
scenery, but as cultivators.
lVIany
pioneers have dwert in these places forty
or fifty years, and still lack roads and
railways. I have in mind the Omeo district. I am pleased that there are three
members of t,he Railways Standing Committee in the cl1amber. N ()I richer land
is to be: found in Victoria than we have
in the Omeo district.
Mr. W ARDE.-With long intervals in
between.
Mr. LIND .-If the honorable meml:>er
for Flemington said there were many
obstacles in between to be overcome, I
should be in agreement with him. The
hardy folk I have referred to have been
negotiating those obstacles fnr years and
year~.
They have made considerable
sacrifices. They are compelled to produce
only those commodities which can walk
abOlUt.
Mr. vVARDE.-When they get railway
facilities they continue to do the same
thing.
Mr. LIND.-I venture to say that if
t.hese people are given railway .facilities
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they will not continue to do the sa.me
thing. They will dOl everything they ea!l
to make the railwa.y pay.- The Gippsland
~ople -are not satisfied with the treaUfient
they have received in regard to ra.i~way
communication.
At the present irime,
there ate 61 miles of railway to take- produce from 4,500,000 acres of country.
When we ask for railway extension, we
are told that our railway does not pay.
Why does it not pay 1 It is because
thousands of tons of timber are carried
free over the line annually for works ill
other parts of t,he State. A good deal of
it comes to the city of Melbourne. That.
is why the Orbost line does not pay.
Mr. WARDE.-It is losing about £10,000
a year, I think.
Mr. LIND.-Accordin~ to the lat~t
returns, the loss is £13,000. We get no
credit for the timber tha,t is carted over
this line for Government works.
Mr. \VARDE.-That is not the reason
fo'r the loss. The reason is that the lands
are not cultivated to the extent the
people assured the Railways Standing
Committee they would be.
Mr. LIND.-There is another reason.
If the railway line were continued 18
miles it would enable one of the finest
timber are,ag in the Commonwealth to be
tapped. Mr. J. VV.- BILLSON (Fitz'l'oy).-Do you
say that if the Gove,rnment charged themselves fo'r the timber carried on the line
for public purposes the line itself would
pay 1
Mr. LIND.-I believe that the returns
for the timber carried over the line far
other works in the State would make up
the deficit. Up till last year there we:e
6.000 tons of timber taken. over that rallw'ay for Go~ernment wo~k for which no
cn:dit was given to the line. Since then
the quantity has been considerably increased.
:Ml'. BAILEy.-And no credit has been
ginm to the line for that:
){r. LIND.-N o. It is an injustice.
I think it is high time that the House
realized that such an injustice has been
done to the people who are expected to
makp the railway pay. I know the reason why the honorable member for Fitzroy asked that" question. As a member of
the Railways Standing Committee, he js
naturally anxious that the lines recommended by the Committee for construc-
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tion should pay. I agree that they ought
to be made to pay if possible. I have
given one of the greatest reasons why the
Orbost line' is not paying at the present
time. Another reason is that the railway
has not be~n carried quite far enough.
An 18 miles extension would tap that fine
timbered a,rea at Murrungowar, in what is
known as the McCulloch country. There
are thousands of acres ·of timber there,
and it would average about six or 'eight
trees to the acre, each containing from
3}000 to 4,0000 super. feet of timber, worth
27s. 6d. per 100 super. feet. If the line
were 'extended, I have no doubt that it
would pay handsomely. The honorable
member for Flemington interjected that
the reason the line did not pay was that
the people had not carried out their
pledges in regard to the development of '
the land. Now, the line runs through
an area which is known as the Colquhoun
Forest. That is a timber reserve, but the
forest has been practically cut out.
Therefore the portion of the line running through Colquhoun is not profitable. If the railway were extended as I
have suggested, the line ,,"ould be profitable from another point of view. The
land on which that very ·fine timber is
growing is very fertile. If the timber
were first taken off, I have no hesitation
in saying that hundreds and hundreds of
settlers, who. would undoubtedly make
good, could be put there. The trouble at
the present time is that they ,cannot get
rid of the timber, and it is wrong for the
Government to allow them to go there and
destroy the timber.
The Government
should take the timber off first, and put
the settlers in afterwards. I should like
to refer again to the possibilities of the
Omeo District from the tourist point of
view and from the stand-point of settlement. It is very fertile country, both
hill and plain.
It contains beautiful
alluvial flat country. If the Government,
acts on the suggestion of the honorable
member for Ovens, and develops the
tourist resorts of East Gippsland, and
particularly the Omeo country, it will be
developing at the same time a fertile district, and provide facilities for which
settlers have been waiting for the last
forty or fifty years. Reference has been
made to railway refreshmen t room~. We
have been t<?ld that at Spencer-street and
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Flinders-street it is pooaible to get a flne
meal for 1s. 3d. or 1s. 6d. I do not wish
t,) deny the people of Melbourne such a
cheap meal if it pays, but if they are entitled to a meal at that price people in
country districts are entitled to it also. On
the Gippsland line we are asked to pay
2s. a meal in the refreshment rooms, and
that is wrong. I hope that the Government will see that the Railways Commis~
sioners have more hands available in the
rooms during the tourist seas~n. As it is,
the girls are considerably overworked, and
passengers, with perhaps only twenty
minutes to get a meal, have to leave it half
finished.
I am drawing attention to
these matters because the tourist season
i.~ approaching, and I do not wish to see
a recurrence of past trouble. In conclusion, I wish to emphasize how pleased I
am that this subject has been discussed today, and I trust that the Governmoot will
seriously consider the proposition put up
by the honorable member for Ovens, for
by doing so they will not only develop Our
tourist resorts, and give pleasure to those
who ha'\'e the time and money to enjoy
them, but they will be doing something
for the settlers who are engaged in the
great national work of developing this
State of ours.

111'. BROWNBILL.-In my opinion,
the motion which has 'heen moved by
the honorable member for Ovens is one
which the Government can 'easily accept.
It simply demands "the more sympathetic attention of the Government in the
general development of the tourist traffic
by making all tourist, holiday, and
health resorts more accessible by good
roads," and so on. It is not a very hard
matter for the Government to accept a
direction to give sympathetic attention to
the tourist resorts. I agree with the honorable member for William&town that it
would have been better if the motion had
specified a certain amount of money
which the Government should spend in '
this direction.
I was very pleased to
hear the description of Mount Buffalo
giyen by the honorable member for Ovens,
and also the description given by the honorable member for Evelyn of the scenery
in the district he represents.
I have
never been up to Mount Buffalo, but,
after hearing the splendid speech of the
honorable member for Ovens, I shall take
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the earliest opportunity of going up there,
and I shall also see for myself the beauty
spots spoken of by the, honorable member for Evelyn.
There have also been
references to tho splendid lake scenery in
this State, and I wish to say a word or
two regarding the scenery round about
The motion contains a referGeelong.
ence to the foreshores, and I may say that
for some considerable time Geelong people
have been spending their own money in
order to beautify the city of Geelong and
its foreshore. While they are prepared
to spend their own money in that way,
they think that the Government should
give them some assistance, and that the
beauties of the fOf/eshore at Geelong
should be brought under the notice of
the whole of the people of Victoria. During the summer holiday season and on
public holidays the Geelong foreshore is
lined with children and their parents. It
is the resort of people who cannot afford
to go to the other watering places. While
we are prepared to do our part, "we trust
that the Government will assist us in
making the foreshore more attractive.
When you get away from Geelong you
come to the Clifton Springs, and then
you go on to Queenscliff, Barwon IIeads,
and Torquay. Thousands of people visit
these places during the holiday" season.
The Oountry Roads Board has provided
a splendid road to Barwon Heads and
Other holiday resorts are
Torquay.
Airey's Inlet and Lorne, and I think all
people who have been there admit that
the latter place is the very best holiday
There
resort in the whole of Victoria.
have been several references during the
debate to the Great Ocean-road. A number of honorable members took part in
a, trip to' sele the work being done on
tha t road last yea.r.
The w hole of
the lllOney that has been spent by the
people constructing· the road has been
raised by themselves, and· the work
has been done by re,turned soldiers.
I know t.ha,t the honO'rable mem bel'
for Barwon wO'uld like to be here
to have a word to! say with regard
to the Great Ocean-road, but as he is not
here I shall sp~ak on his behalf in regard to the undertaking.
As the people
I have referred to have done so much in
regard to the cqnstruction of the road,
which is going to be a great national
highway, I think it is up to the GovernMr. Bl'ownbill.
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ment to come to their rescue. The funds
are running out, and I believe that the
Government should give some assistance
so that the road may be constructed from
Geelong to Lorne.
The intention, of
course, is to extend the road to Warrnambool, and after that the ioad may be continued to Port Fairy. I have mentioned'
some of the holiday resorts in my electorate so that honorable members may
know that it is not necessary for people
to go right away into ,the backblocks to
have a holiday, as there are very fine
places for them to visit within a very
short distance from :lVIelbourne. They can
do down to Geelong and spend their time
on the beautiful foreshore there.
It is
desirable that the Great Ocean-road
should be constructed as far as Lorne-l\{r. BAILEY.-YOU will never be satisfied till you get it to Port Fairy.
:M'r. BROWNBILL - We shall push
the road on to Port Fairy, and possibly
to Portland, if the honorable member for
Glenelg behaves himself.
I should like
members to see for themselves the holiday resorts I "have referred to.
I am
sure that if they were to do so they would
visi t them time after time.
Mr. McLEOD.-I am very pleased indeed to have heard the debate on the motiOOl which was SOl a,hly moved by the
honorable member for Ovens.
The
motion deals with a question the im.portance of which we have not recognised
in the past.
The opening up of tourist
resorts and the encouragement of tourist
traffic may appear to be very slight things,
affecting only a few people', but we know
that the Governments of the Old World
aud the Government of New Zealand
have felt the matter to be of such national importance that they have spent
large SUlllS of money in opening tourist
resorts and encouraging tourist traffic as
far as possible. In" this State, so far as
we can judge by the reports of travellers,
we have scenery that is unsurpassed in
-any part of the world.
I think it is a
matter of very great importance to us'
that these beauty spots should be opened
up, and it is a Government matter, too,
because if a district is opened up for
tourists, and they begin to visit it, it
soon attracts the attention of other people,
and the result would be ~hat Victorians
would know that they have i~l their State
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scenery that they could boast about.
We should show that we believe jn
our own countrv. . The Government
do not seem to give any encouragement
at all. I know that some years ago a
Committee was formed, consistinK of
three or four permanent heads of Departments, to develop this business, but
when we went to see them they said that
we were quite justified in opening up
these. resoris, bui that they could not supply anything like sufficient, money. They
eould not giye anything more than £15 or
£20. .A great point ill opening up these
places is that it. causes the local residents
to take more interest in them. They spend
their own money, and if the Government
,would only establish a fund on a proper
basis, and contribute £1 for £1, they
might be encouraged to spend ev€:n more
than they do now. They realize that the
spending of money in this way is for the
benefit of their own district. ...o\..pal't from
the local sentiment which is created, a
nati'onal spirit is ·developed.
Unfortunately, local residents at these places
do not get much encouragement even
from the Railway Department, which
takes too narrow a view of this aspect. of
their business, regarding it too much
from the present pa,ying point of view.
Not sufficient consideration is given to
the fact that railways are constructed to
develop the country. If reasonable facilities are provided, people will travel to
these resorts. I know the difficulties
whiC'h the local residents have to contend
with, but more should be done than is
now done te· de;velop these reso'rts. I have
hea,rd
travelle'rs
thoroughly indorse
what has belen said with regard to
the scenery· of the Australian Alps.
I
'have travelled· from Tallangatta to Glen
Wills, and to Omeo, Bruthen, and Lakes
Entrance, and back through the Bright
Distriet. I haye met a gentleman who
had trayc:lled over the world, and he said
therc: was no need for Australians to yisit
Switz('rland to get magnificent mountain
scenery. \V'e have places whe·re, in addition to these: attractions, ther·e are
f'peoial inducements for invalids and
health se'ekers.
FOT in st.ance , there
aTe mineTal springs in Daylesford
whirh nrc said to be the finest in the
world so far as medical properties are
cOll1cerned.
A part from their other
qualities, they have a great. advantage
of c('ing potable and easily assimilated.
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The. water is llo,t the; horribly tast.ing stuff
whieh is found in some places. Then the
view from \Vombat. Hill, which is 2,400
feet high, is magnificent, and at that
ele,vation the air is hea,lih-giving. These
mineral springs are a national asset, and
the rerent discoveries in regard to their
radio-activity make it all the more importait t tha t they should be thoroughly
developed.
The Government should
38sist in making the qualities of these
8prings more widely known than they are
at the present time'.
An American
visitor has said that if t.hese spTings were
in the United States of America hundreds of thousands of pounds would be
spent in making them attractive and
easily accessible. I am not speaking
llH'rely for the pur·pose of advertising
Daylesford in this respect. I know
~cores CIf people who. ha,v€: dell'ived the
greatest benefit from a course of water
at the springs. If a sufficient number of
baths could be erected also, the benefits
would be more widespread than they arc.
During t.he holiday season, 5,000 visitors
arrive every week.
~rr. S~OWBALL.-How would you make
them more accessible?
)11'. :McLEOD.-If the honorable
member will sup'ply me with the money,
I ,vill soon answer that question. But
('v('n without the expenditure of money at
Daylesford I can tell him how matters
could be improyed. Just at present we
are hampered by the railway arrangements.
Numbers of families go t()
Daylesford during the summer months,
and the husband or breadwinner puts in
the week-end thcre. The Oommissi~n('rs
have ceased running the Friday' night
train, and that prevents large numbers
of people from yisiting that. town.
~fr. W ARDE.-There arc not SUffiC'iCllt
ba ths there.
:\11'. )lcLEOD.-,\Ve have tried hard
to get. mOllCY to provide additional baths,
and I bc:lieve some are being creeted now.
::\fr. WARDE.-Local people ought to be
able. to put them up. They charge 2s. 6d.
a time. I have relatives who havo gone
there and had the greatest difficulty in
getting a b:;tth.
),11'. )IcLEOD.-There is a great rush
on the baths at cert.ain times of the yc:ar.
Mr. WARDE.-People have to go
when the· doctor sends them.
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Mr. McLEOD.-There is always a
rush in the summer months, and people
have sometimes to wait until 12 and 1
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district, and these cars are well called
" pneumonia cars." There is no convenience for luggage, and they were never

o'clock before they can be accommodated.

built for country traffic.

We had the greatest difficulty in the
world in obtaining from the Treasurer a.
small IOlan of £500 to put up additional
baths.
Mr. WARDE.---..:.One would think that a
progressive town like Daylesford would
have been able to raise that money.
Mr. McLEOD. - The. ;people of
Daylesford are just as progressive as
those in the honorable member's constituency, but they do not like being taxed
any more than do those 'OIf Flemington.
Mr. WARDE.-The people of Daylesford seem to want to transfer the responsibility to the Treasury, and to have all
the adYantages of the expenditure of the
money.
Mr. McLEOD.-The honorable member. for Flemington seems to be developing a pessimistic mDod. He reminds me
of the man who was annDyed becau.se he
was not elected to' the Kirk sessiDn. The
minister had asked him to' take up
several duties, but he always said he was
not fit. He thought, however, he would
be quite competent to be elected to the
Kirk s-ession, be>cause he could "attend
the meeting and take ohjection to anything that was propO'sed." The honO'rable
member seems to' be " taking objections."
lir. WARDE.-I am suggesting that the
people who take the profits should incur
the initial expenditure.
Mr. McLEOD.-There are no profits
at the present time. Another difficulty
in l"egard to Daylesford as a tourist resort is the want of a proper refreshmentroom at Woodend. When an excursion
train reaches that station. there may be
40Q people on the platform, and only a
'{ery few of them can obtain refreshments
during the time the train remains at the
platform.
Mr. CAlK .-1 'would discuss tha.t with
the honorable member for Dalhousie.
Mr. J\{cLEOD.-Hecan look after the
interests of his own' electorate. If you
interfere with his electorate he will, no
doubt, raise Cain. I think -every effort
should be made to provide proper refreshment rooms at that st.ation.
I cannot
understand why Tait cars should be run
Dn suen lines as Daylesford to Ballarat
ar1d Ballarat to W oodend. That is a cold

should be Dn the country lines are to be
seen on the subul'lban lines.
The Tait
rars are run on the country lines on the
plea that they are lighter. We should encourage travelling to (}ur tourist resorts,
and should develop them in every way
possible, so that our young people may
gat to' know that in Victoria are to be
found all the ,attractions that exist elsewhere. We should encourage our young
people to take a pride in their own country. Unless we establjsh a proper body
of control we shall not make much progress. If we increase the f acili ties fDr
trav,elling to our tourist resorts, and improve those resorts, there will be another
good effect. It will mean that greater
facilities will be given to our producera.
I would earnestly suggest that the Government should esta,blish 3; proper tourist
bureau, with funds at its ,disposal, so that
it may be able to help the tourist districts
and encourage those districts to selfdevelopment. The work should be done
under proper supervision and according
to a well-arranged plan. The interest Df
the .state is involved far more than we
realize, and we should take every opporrnnity to develop and improve our tourist
fp.sorts, following the example of other
States Dud countries that make the most
of their natural beauties.
.
Mr. o...'\.IN.-I did not intend to say
anything on this question, but it s-eems to
me that the House is going to give the
day to it. 1Iy constituency might think
I was negleeting it if I did not place its
requirements before the House.
I have'
listened attentively to the whole discussion, and if the Minister has taken note
of all the requests made I would advise
him to consult the Treasurer when thai
gentleman is in his best mood.
There
have been various matters dis(~ussed. including railway facilities and the ref:~'esh
ment rooms. I have not heard any member advocate a change from the present
method of management of the refreshment rooms. .,:\..11 honorable members appear to think that the present system of
management is a 'vast improvement on
management by private enterprise, and I
think that speaks volumes for the efforts
of the Railway Department.
The Tait

The cars that
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.cars have been a subject of discussion. I
woul.d raise no objection if all the Tait
,cars were put on the suburban lines. The
honorable member for Daylesford spoke
of the cold wind that blows in his district,
,and I must admit that the Tait cars ,are
not comfortable in cold weather.
The
tra vellers in the suburbs would, however,
be glad to get those cars. Coming to the
beautification proposal, I may say that I
happen to represent a district in wh.ich is
included a large portion of the River
Yarra. The fur1ther you go up that river
the better is the scenery. Several speakers
havt; referred to the late'1\!l:r. Catani's
.scheme that was inaugurated some years
ago. I think it was instituted when the
honorable member for Allandale was Premier. The idea behind the scheme for the
beautification of the Yal'1'a was that the
work should be done when unemployment
was rife. The work has been utilized to
absorb the unemployed at all. times. The
last time any of this work was undertaken
it was confined to Fairfield, going north
to Heidelberg.
I think that between
£8,000 alid £1(f,OOO was spent, but that
has not gone far in carrying out the
scheme proposCld by the Government. If
they can find the money and are desirous
uf proceeding with that scheme, there is
no time better than the present. We have
had unemployed demonstrations in this
State and in the ,other States. In those
States where there are Liberal Governments the unemployed are for the most
part docile and do not expect very much,
but where Labour Governments are in
pOweT' the unemployed make a very great.
noise and expect much more.
In this
State there is a tremendous amount of unemployment, and if the Government have
money to spend in this dircetion, I submit that the time for expenditure is now.
There are a great many returned soldiers
and others out of work. Every honorable
member is being appr'oached by men every
clay in the week who are asking for work
and are prepared to take any kind of
work. If one goes down to the Labour
Bureau he will find a great number of
men seeking employment. I have been
in 1010se consultation with Mr. Johnson,
the head of that Department
Mr.
Johnson is ,prepared to do his best. Eut
he hlts pointed out to me that there are
practically .no jobs available; that the
only thing he can do is to issue passes to
Second Session 1921.-[1l]
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ena ble the men to reach country districts
where they may have an off-chance of

O'btailling employment. If the Government is going to do anything in connexion
with this ,beautification scheme, it should
be in the direction of providing employ·
ment.
I do not wish to follow the
example of previous speakers and expa..
tiate on an the beauty spots in my electorate.
I do not -propose to tell the'
Honse that the Upper Yarra is the most
ideal place in the ,,·orId. I do say~ howeyer, that the best portions of the Yarra
are to be see'll at Fairfield, where the Infectious Diseases Hospital was built, and
higher np the riYer. There is a bridge
there upon ,vhich the Railway DepartIllent spent some hundreds ·of thousands
of pounds. That bridge is lying idle.
One would think that any sensihle Depar-tment wo¥ld use such a bridge for
vehicular traffic .purposes un til such time
as it required it for its own use. It could
be made the means of connecting the
northern and southern suburbs. It seems
to be yery important that the ,bridge
should be made use of. 1\!l:uch has ,bep.n
said ahout the beauty spots of this conntry. Recently I visited the Wonderland,
which is the resort of tourists from all
parts of the world. No 'place more truly
ueserycs the title of vV onderland than
Rotorua, with its geyselis and hot ,springs.
\Vhen Lord N orthcliffe was in New Zealand, he visited Rotorua, and said, " I am
going no further." There is a magnificent sanatorium in that wonderland.
Sick persons from any part of the world
are receiyed as patients, and they have to
pay only £2 2s. ,per week. In Rotorua
one can step out of one's boardinghouse
into a hot swimming ,bath as long as this
chatnber, if not quite as wide, and varying from 1 to 6 feet in depth. We h11lre
no such natural advantages. 'Ve could
not expect to compete against Rotorua.
:rhe tourist traffic in New Zealand has
been developed in the Sottth Island as
well as in the North Island. ,1Iuch literature has been written around :Milford
Sound, the cold lakes, the -Canterbury
Plains, the artesian bores, and so on.
The tourist traffic in New Zealand is WE'll
established. The Wonderland of Rotorua
gave it 'an enormous fillip..
I am ,prepared to admit that our own tourist resorts haye /been neglected, even by comparison with the tou,rist resorts, of New
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South Wales. I believe that we could
profitably expend money on our tourist
resorts. At the same time, I suggest that
we are wasting a lot of good time to-day
in discussing this question. We are up
against a stringent financial position.
While tourist resorts are very necessary-Mr. RYAN.-And very profitable, in
some caJses.
Mr. CAIN.-I admit that. IStill, we
are up 3Jgainst this position: To properly
advertise 'Our tourist resorts it will be
necessary to ..spend lll'Oney very freely.
The Minister ·of Lands, who has been sitting at the table for three or four hours
saying nothing, 'but looking very wise,
will proha1bly tell us a EttIe later on that
he will 'give the matter his .seriousconsideratiQu. He may state that he will
submit .it to Ca1binet; Ibut think that is
as far as we shall get.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Don't be pessimistic.
Mr. GAIN.-It is no use dodging the
situation. I am just as anxious as any
honora1ble member to have Goyernment
money expended in my constituency. I
have approached the -:Minister of Public
Works with a view to ,getting him to
spend money on the improvement of the
boulevard which ,vas started at 'Heidelbel~~,a-nd left in an unde.~irable state.
Before that ,york was undertaken there
was a :passa·ble road. N 01", ih the winter
time, the road is impassaJble. It is the
duty of the Goyernment to put the road
in at lea'st as good a condition as it 'vas
prior to Government interference.
'Yr. OAMERON.-I listened with
very great pleasure to the speech delivered :by the honoralble memlber for
Ovens. IIis description of the .. picturesque spots of the Stat.e recalls to my
memory newspaper articles that were
written years ago by :Mr. Julian Thomas
on "Picturesque Victoria." Whi1e I am
thoroughly in sympathy with the desire
of the honorable member for Ovens to
make our Ibeauty .spots a·ccessible to the
people, I regard it as the first duty of
Parliament to a.ppoint a Oommittee of
this House to a'scertain what are the best
places to vi'sit from a health point of
view.
We have so-called tourist and
health resorts at a height of 300 or 400
feet above the sea, and just where the
railway end·s. Visitors apparently are
expected to .climb up the mountains or to
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hire :rehicles to convey them. Daylesford IS a health resort to which the
p.eople should be encouraged to ·go. E.specially should those peo:ple -who -Ii re in
congested areas, such :as are represented
by the honoraJble member for Jika Jika
and the .honora1ble member for Fleming'ton, be .Induced to spend their holidays
the,rel. At Flemington the atmosphere has
an arom.a that is rather of a. flagrant than
a fragrant -description.
.Mr. W ARDE.-It is that very thing that
m~kes Flemington such a healthy distl'lct.
Mr. OA:NIEROX. - A ,Oommittee
should be appointed to investigate that.
Mr. WARDE.-If you had it at Kyne-toll
you wou1~ bottle: the aroma,tic atmosphere
a~d seU It ~s eau-de-cologne, though you
mIght reqmre Governm.ent assistancel to
put it ou the'ma.rket. As it is, wei' give it
away, fre'e', gra.tis, and for nothing.
. :Mr. OAJ\1:ERON.-It is gratis, all
nght. H,owever, I "'as pointing out that
along the ,Dividing Range, taking in
DaylesfoI'd and )lount ::fiil~cedoIl-, and that
part of the country, there are places that
t~e Government might profitably adyertlse as health resorts. It is sometimes a
drawback that tourists who go to these
places of resort do not take with them
some certificate sho'wing that they are
f€lally tourists, and noot "pimps." In
some of these· places there are no cilubs,
and it happens at. times that. people who
go there calling themseh'es tourists are in
reality "pimps."
These people are employed by the Police Department to do
I have known them.
this kind of work.
drive up to a place in soldiers' uniforms·
and claim to haye fought on the battlefie1ld, and then they have represented that
they were in a bad state .of health, and
have begged and prayed to be supplied
with some nourishment or tonic. People
who have felt sympathy for them, and
have provided them with some kind of
stimulant, have 'been dragged before the
Oourt because of what they have done.
That is the kind of thing, I suppose, that
is <!oin~ to make country lifel attractive.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - What about the
blackfellows' quarries in your district?
Mr. CAMERON.-My district is one
of the most picturesque districts in the
State, as everyone will agree who has
seen it-that is, for beautiful farming
country.
Of course, if people prefer
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fern gullies where they can see maiden
hair fern, and so on, well all I can say
is that they are not so good from a health
point of view 01' anything else.
But
this is magnificent oountry, where people
can see from the tops of the hills some
of the most extensive views in Victoria.
From Mount William, a few miles from
Lance,field or Kilmore, you can soo the
country in one direction right up 'to the
hills around Wodonga, and in the other
direction you have a view right down to
You can see the ships in the
the sea.
It is a wonderfully fine "iew.
Bay.
That is the place where the blackfellows·
at one time had their manufacturing
centre.
It is the most historical landmark in A.ustralia.
The stone implements which were manufactured 'there
were sent to all parts of the Continent.
I brought the question of this locality before the House on a previous occasion,
and I should like to inform honorable
members that the publicity then given
to it resulted in a gentlemau iu Melbourne', a very ·enterprising man, offering
-fwd the offer is before us to-day-£30U
towards' the purchase of that land as a
He wishes it to be handed
reserve.
over to the State or to some organization
which will take care of it, and -all that
we ask now is that the Government shall
fence it in. Seeing that a man is willing
to find £300 for the purchase of the land
from the owners so that it can be made
a permanent reserve, I thillk it is a fair
request that the Government should now
agree to fence the land.
Then the matter of having this historical landmark in
the district permanently reserved to the
public could be gone on with.
:.M:r. BEARD~iORE. - I\iy remarks
will necessarily be brief, because I do ']lot
want to repeat what other honorable
members have said. I have listened to
the picturesque descriptions which honorable members have given of many
localities whose claims they have been
urging. Honorable members will see' that,
in my case; " the best wine has been kept
to the last." There is no other portion
of the State to compare with parts of
The
the electorate which I represent.
beauties of the Upper Murray valley and
the Mitta valley have never yet been proThere is not the
perly described.
slightest doubt that the people of our
State do not know the wonderful scenic
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beauty that we possess. Our people spend
thousands of pounds in going out of the
State to visit tourist resorts in other
countries. We have many beautiful places
in Victoria, but we have spent practically
nothing in developing them and making
them accessible. We have within our
own borders places of great natural
beauty that would be most attractive to
(·ur people if they knew of their existence
and had facilities for visiting them. I
must commend the honorable memher for
Ovens for bringing this matter forward.
YVe certainly must get to work and
develop our resources in this respect in
order to retain in our own State money
that is expended by our people ill visiting
the attractive places in other countries.
~Io])ey is constantly going out of onr
State in t.his way, our pe,ople' not, re,a]izing that, ther'a arel beauty spots and
health resorts in Victoria just as attractive as those in other countries. I may
gin· an instance of what is thought of
tho beauties of portions of the Upper
1Inrray. A short time ago a party, accompanied by myself, on the occasion of
the opening of a portion of the Upper
:Murray railway, visited that part of my
electorate. Amongst the visitors was the
Hon. John McWhae. That gentleman,
who has seen a' great deal of the world,
paid a very great compliment to the
beauties of the Upper Murray. He expressed himself in this way: "I have
been tell times round the world, and I
have"never seen anything to better what
you ha,Te here." We have there trout
fishing and other attractions. Scores and
scores of people go there for the trout
fishillg, but the trouble is that there are
practically no roads for them to travel
over, nor accommodation for them while
they are visiting there. If the Government would set to work and make the
roads passable we should have a large
tourist traffic there as well as be assuring
the d~velopment of the country. In my
constItuency fully 90 per cent. of the
mouey expended in this way would really
mean the development of the country.
N ot1llerely would good roads be an attraction to the tourist, but they would open
up and develop the district, and surely
that is a practical object which deserves
the attention of the Government. I hope
that this matter will be taken up seriously,
l,
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. and that a portion of the money available
will "be expended in this way, because the
improved roads would not only develop
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Certainly therre is Mr. Reled, the ex-Secretary for Lands, who lives at Beaconsfield,
in my electorate, and who has been deepl~

tourist traffic, but would also be a great

interested in the work for years.

help to the producer.
"
Mr. GROVES.-So many requests have
been made by honorable members for the
expenditure of money in opening up the
tourist resorts in their constituencies that
I relalize tha,t if the Ministry were willing
to comply with those requests it would be
absolutely impossible for the Treasurer
to find the necessary money. The best
thing, therefore, is to get on to practical
ground. In this matter it must not be
thought that I am representing Dandenong only. I am Hot so nalTOiy-millded
as to be thinking only of my own constituency when we are considering the
question of tourist resorts, because I am
not one of those who tbink that the State
of Victoria begins at one end of their
constituency and ends at the other. In
the few remarks I am. about to make,
therefore, I want it to be understood
that I have in view the tourist resorts
throughout the whole of the State. I
believe it "would be a good thing if the
Government would agree to a kind of
Committee being formed to advise them
in regard to the various resorts in. the
l'espective constituencies, and if some
:>bligation were placed upon the local
people in conncxion with the matter.
Undoubtedly the local people would
~erive" some benefit from the monev that
was expended in this way. Unl;ss we
get that practical support and co-operation from the country districts which
want money expended there, it is not
~ fair thing to expect that the Go\ernment should accede to the demands that
are made by those districts. The Govermncnt might sec their ,yav to rl'rate
some kind of Committee which would go
into this matter fully, and make
suggestions to the Government as to
the way in which the money ayailable could be expended 011 tourist
resorts
to
the
best
advantaa'p.
The present Tourist Committee is
composed mostly of gentlemen occupying important public positions, who
undoubtedly ha,ve not the time to
devote to the mat,te!l" which is required. For instance, Mr: Keast has
his time fully occupied with his duties as
all officer of the Railway Department.

about the only member of the Oommittee
who ~an give the time and consideration
\"\"hich should be given to the matter. I
ha vo travelled through most parts of Victoria where tourist traffic is concerned.
I agree with the honorable member· for
O\"cns with regard to the road leading
from Omeo throug'h Swift's Oreek to
Bruthen. That is the weak spot in the
all-round trip, through Croydon, Helales\'ille, ~\Jexallclra, :Mansfield, Benalla, Wangaratta, Bright, Omeo, Bruthen, Buchan
Ca,ves, Orbost, Cunninghame Bairnsdale,
Paynesyille, Sale, Yal'l'am, across the
The
Strezleckie Range to Traralgon.
scenery from Yarram to Traralgon is,
ill my opinion, unequalled on the "whole of .
the trip. There are some of the finest
beauty spots in any part of the State. The
weak link is the question of road construction. No doubt the Oountry Roads
Board is doing good work in improving
t11e1:0 weak spots on the many roads used
for tourist traffic. It behoves the 'Government to help in providing facilities for
tourist.s, because a large amount is obtained in fees from motorists. It should
be realized that every motorist who goes
ont on a trip from :M:elbourne leaves Elome
of his money in country districts.
)11'. THol\IAs.-And the man who lives
ill the country want::. :~:oads to get his stuff
t,) market.
:Mr. GROVES.-I quite agree with the
honorable member. I had the pleasure of
takjng the l\..ssistant Minister of Lands
tl) the beauty spots in the Ferntree Gully
Shire. The shire council are prepar'ed to
contributel £360 in conne,xiQlIl with a small
area known as, ~IOUllt :Morton, from which
a wonderful panoramic yiew can be obtained-one of the finest views, in fact,
to be found in the State. The municipality is 'l)l'epa'red '.to contribute £360
t~nvards making a road to this particular
site from the main road, and it is asking
the; Government for a grant towards the
]>urchas6 of :3 or 3 acres at the top of
~Iount ~£ortol1. During the last eight or
ten y~ars a large number of industrialists
have been finding their way from Melbourne and the suburbs to these more
healthy districts. It is part and parcel of
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the work of the Government to see that
facilities are given them for doing so.
At Prince's-bridge st.ation on Saturday afternoon you will find a lail"ge
number of artisans lea,ving for their
week-end in the country.
Many of
them go down the coast in the district
which I represent. Something like 500
workmen's weekly tickets are issued for
one station alone. I trust that the Government will deal sympathetically with
the request (}f the Ferntree Gully Oouncil. I went with the Minister of Railways to WalhalLa. There we ha ve a
mining town t.hat has decayed, but there
are wonderful opportunities for its development as a tourist resort. All that
'. is required is a little enterprise and a
certain amount of assistance from the
Government. I do not anticipate that
the Government are going to spend enormous sums of money right off the reel.
We do not want that, and we do not
expect it, but I maintain that the tourist
resorts of this State have not received
the consideration which they should have
received from the Ministry.
,l\ir. MURPHY.-You will get all you
expect, and that is nothing.
]\III'. GROVES.-I think that the
vernment realize that the health of the
people is the greatest consideration, and
tha t there is no need to drive our own
people to spend their holidays in Oother
States. Numbers Oof Victorians go to the
Blue Mountains and spend their mOoney
there.
Mr. MURPHY.-You will find that the
railway fare from Sydney to the Blue
:I\Iountains compares more than favor.ably with fares here.
!ir.
GROVES.-The
Government
nave to realize that. We want to keep
our own tourists here, and also to attract
to our beauty spots tourists from other
parts.
Mr. WARDE.-How would it do to
make it a criminal offence for any Victorian to go elsewhere?
Mr. GROVES.-When the honorable
member talks sense I will listen to him.
1 trust that the Minister wHI look into
t.he matter, and that the Government will
spend more money than they have done.
1 trnst that they will try to create a
tourist committee which can keep closer
supervision over our man:r beauty spots,
and make recommendations for their im-
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provement, so that they may be enjoyed
by the people.
'Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).Having listened to the discussion, I am
convinced that if the Government, are to
meet all the requests that~ ~ have
b~
submitted, it will take'more
mOoney than we have spent hi this
d.irection during the last fifteen' ,years.
I have seen some of these touriSt areas,
and I know that there is rOOI;ll for' improvement, I am much impress'cd' with
the interest which honorable n;u3mbers
havc sho'wn in this quest'ion. There is
a feeling in the House that more liberal
provision should be made than has been
the case during the last fifteen years. I
may point out that in 19] 9-20 the GoYernment spent £12,498, and in 1920-21
just on £16,000.
Mr. ]\IIcLEOD.-Where ~
Mr.
OMAN.-Ohiefl.y
at
Mount
Buffalo. About £4,800 was spent under
the tOUl'ist vote last yelaI', and the expenditure on. the Mount Buffalo chalet and
road was £9,248 in 1919-20, and £11,149
last year. There is nQ need for me to
give again the figures which have been
submitted by the ho:nora,ble member for
Ovens.
Mr. WARDE.-What return does the
Government get for that expenditure ~
Mr. OMAN.-As a matter of fact, the
provision of the. road must make for the
mOore successful working of the Chalet at
)''1ount Buffalo and must le,ad to a greater
number of visitors going to tha.t spot. I
was reclent.lyQlVer the heig'hts cf Tolmie,
and coming from Whi.tfie.ld down to Mansfi(>ld I was particularly impressed with the
fine view from what is known as Power's
Lookout. I was also impressed with the
possibility 0'£ development from a railway r3venue point of view, because, looking up the King Valley, there is some of
the fine~t scenery I have ever seen.
I
feel wa have neglected our possibilities in
I?onnexion with tourist traffic to a very
great extent.
Mr. W ARDE.-You must have been more
favorably impressed than any of the railway officers who have given "returns with
Tf'Spect to the expected passenger traffic
011 the line which was proposed.
Mr. OMAN.-I am not speaking of
putting a railway over that area.
Tho
road has ,been greatly improved. There
was a heavy fall of rain the day we came
J
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over it by motor car, and we h3id some
little difficulty, but the road is nicely
graded, and we saw a good deal of stone

on the roadside for metalling the track.
Railways are not a necessity for tourists
far as the he,ights of Tolmie are concerned. The Committee to which reference has been made hQlld tha,t it is bettmto develop certain tQiUrist resorts that we
have established rathm- than provide new
ones.
Mr. WdDE.-Witho~t any tourist reBort at all there should be a road there.
Mr. OMAN.-There is a road there.
It was promised, probably more than
twenty years 'ago, to the settlers, and they
are only now getting it.
There is no
question tha.t, those who have r,emained
there are situated to-day under more
favorable conditions than they have had
at any other period. There is no doubt
that there is room for increased expenditure with reference to the matters dealt
with in the motion, but the question is
where to nnd money. I am hopeful that,
as a result of this discussion, I may be
able to influence the Treasurer to make
an amount available out of surplus revenue. It may not be big, but the Go.vernment recognises its responsibility.
Mr. W ARDE.-Where is the surplus
80

revenue~

Mr. OMAN.----We have a Bill coming
on shortly in order to distribute it.
Mr. W ARDE.-To distribute what you
have not got. According to the balancesheet Q1f the Railwa,ys Coonmissione,rs, it is
aU mopped up.
Mr .. OMAN.-When the honorable
member ~oos the full sta,tenlent of accounts, he will find tha,t the surplus is
st.ill intact.
Mr. WARDE.-Under certain conditions,
but not really, if the Commissioners are
right.
Mr. OMAN.-Under existing conditions. There has been a good deal of discussion about the indifferent accommodation provided by the Railway Department.
I think that is a matter that
should be brought under the notice of the
railway authorities. There is probably a
good deal of truth in the statement that
facilities for tourists are not all tha,t they
might be, but, speaking gene·rally, they
are very much better than they used to
be some years ago. In the Western District we had a train that missed the train
going to Dean's Marsh by five minutes.
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Provision has been made so that the two
trains shall meet at least Qnce a week, to
enable people to make· the trip to LOlI"ne in
one day. It was not very nice for people
arriving in a country town to find that
they had to wait twenty-three hours and
fifty minutes for a train too continue their
journey.
However, tha,t difficulty has
been got over." We know that the money
spent on the development of tourist reIt causes insorts is not money lost.
creased travelling on our railways, and
that provides revenue, so that such expenditure may be a sound investment.
In any case, the great majoTity of our
people cannot afford to go to New Zealand
or to other States fOlI" holidays, and we
should endeavour to attract them to our
own country resorts, so that the money
will be retained within our own country.
I am fully alive to the necessity for making every reasonable provision to meet the
requiren:nents of the tourists. We know
that there are a great number of people
who have not the oppo,rtunity of taking
holidays, but who, if reasonable facilities
were provided, could dO' SQ. Their holidays should be made as inexpensive as
possible, and the Government should provide facilities in that direction as far as
possil;>le.
An HONOR.ABLE MEMBER.-Don't you
think the Railway Department should organize excursions occasionally 1
Mr. OMAN.-It might be advisable fDr
them to put the same energy into the business that SDme private people bring to
bear in connexion with their motor services.
Take the motDr sell"Vice between
Birregurra and Lorne. You have only
to send a wire a few hours ahead and you
can rely Dn a car meeting you and running you down to Lorne, wherthe,r there
will be a loss on the trip or not. If the
railways do not meet the conveniences of
tourists, it seems to me that there is ...
possibility that a good deal of the traffic
that might come to th~ will be dealt
with by motor cars. I know thm-e are a'
large num.ber of motoc cars that travel
right through from Melbourne to Lorne,
and I expect the same thing applies with
respect too other parts of the State.·
I
am quite with honorable members in desiring that facilities should be provided
so that holiday resorts may be easily accessible.
Mr. MURPHY.-Have YDU ever travelled
on an excursion train Dn the Ferntree
Gully line in sUmmer time 7
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Mr. OMAN .-As regards Ferntree
Gully and other spots, deputations have
asked for permanent reserves, and I have
been looking on those requests WIth
favour, and meeting them whenever I
could.
Mr. MURPHY.-Some of the excursion
trains are dog boxes.
Mr. OMAN.-There may be truth in
that, but that dOQS not come within my
province. There has been a suggestion
that we should have an excursion down
the Maribyrnong River. I do not know
whether that suggestion was made
seriously or not,; but it· would be a very
good thing for this State if representatives of all parties, however limited their
number, were to make excursions into the
country so as to see the requirements of
the country from a tourist point of view.·
I know that when the late Sir Thomas
Bent was Premier, I was responsible for
the holding of what might be called an.
excursion through the Western District, as
the result of which territory was opened
up by a. railway, and a large number of
people settled.
Mr. LIVINGSTON .-Are you referring
to Will aura 1
lVIr. OMAN.-Willaura to Gheringhap.
It is a good thing for honorable members
to see what is actually occurring, and the
condition of affairs in various .parts of the
country. I myself, and probably a good
many other honorable members, have not
used their railway passes to travel allover
the country.
Members do not do any
more travelling than is necessary.
If
honorable members would visit various
part:) of the country I am satisfied that
it wnl1ld rp.HuIt i.n profit to the State,
and very likely 8avc the expenditure of
a good deal of money.
Members are
called upon to deal with propositions
without local knowledge, and they would
not he jn that difficulty if they knew morc
about the State as a whole. The honoraMe member for Geelong has referred
to the foreshore of that city. Recently
I was in that locality, and it was put tC'
me very Btrongly that a similar work to
that which is being carried out at St.
Kilda should be e:ffe~ted at Geelong. 1.
said that the contention, with some limitation, was correct. I do not think we
shnuld make a grant to St. Rilda and
nbsoilltp.ly refuse: to make any provi",ioIt
for (teeJong. We should at lea~t make
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some attempt to provide similar treatment for the diffe·rent localities. A uniform expenditure of money in this dll'cction would assist decentralization by
maldng places attractive. I do not want
to hold out any hope to the honorable
member for Geelong that he will get all
the money he is seeking, but I will be
disposed to give him reasonable assistance
if W(J can find the money. That, however, is a question for the Cabinet. The
honorable member for Dandenong referred to a reservation, and his proposal
will also receive Cabinet consideration.
It will also be necessary for the Cabinet
to consider the area of land referred to
by the honorable member for Dalhousie,
which he says can be obtained freo of
Many requests have been subcost.
mitted to-day, and it will take time to
consider them all. Noone can doubt the
sincerity of the honorable member for
Ovens in bringing this matter fonvard,
nor can we have any doubts about the
importance of the subject we have been
considering. I think it is the duty of
the Government, as fur as the finances
will permit, to develop ull our. tourist
resorts, and I am prepared to look
upon the various proposals with sympathy, and givf>. them the most favorable
considt:~ration r possibly cun.
I have
replied rather briefly to the requests of
honorable meUtbel's because, like myself,
they want to catch their afternoon trains.
I may say, i:p. conclusion, that the more
I travel thro'lgh this State the more
impressed I am with the fact that we
should make greater provision than we
ha.ve made for the: development of our
tourist resorts.
Mr. GRovEs.-It will be weH to put
a few men on the Committee with greater
time at their disposal than the 1)resent
members have.
Mr. OlvIAN.-I will consider that suggestion. It is not advisable to have a
Committee with tlividcd intere3i-s. I can
assure honorablp. members th[lt, nll the
questions they huve raised will receive
earnest consideration, and that I will do
the best I can to meet their wishes.
I moveThat the debate be now adjournE'd.

The motion 'for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Tuesday, October 4.
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,ASSENT TO BILL REPORTED.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill.
PRESENTATION
OF ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
The SPEAKER.-I have to announce
that the Address-in-Reply to the speech
of His Excellency the Governor at the
opening of Parliament adopted by this
House on September 20 will be presented to His Excellency at the Governor's
offiee, Old Treasury B-I;tildings, Springst,root, on Tuesday next, at 2.30 p.m. I
shall be ple,aged if as many honO'rable
member~ as can possibly do so win meet
me a.t this House at twenty minutes past
two o'clock, or 'at the steps of the Treasury five minutes later.
The House adjourned at twenty-five
minutes to four o'clock p.m., until Tuesday, October 4.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
. Tuesday, October 4, 1921.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at eleven
miriutes to five o'clock p.m., and read
the prayer.

Lands Oompensation Bill.

TRADING HOURS OF FRUIT
SHOPS.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON

asked the Attorney-GeneralWhat ruction do the Government intend to
take in order to allow the unrestricted sale
of fruit in cafes and fruit shops in the metropolitan area, as the consumption of fruit is
now restricted and a serious loss is caused to
the fruit-growing industry?
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The answer to the honorable
member's question is as followsThe regulation closing fruit shops at 7 p.m.
operates during the period May to September
in each year. Its effect ceased, therefore, at
the end of last month. The whole question
is being reviewed by the Government in connexion with amending factories and shors
legislation, which it is contemplated will be
introduced this session.
BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
Tlie following Bills, intrCYduced br Ministers, were read al first time:Inter-State Destitute Persons Relief
Bill (the Hon. A. Robinson).
Friendly Socie.t,ies Bill (the Hon. A.
Robinson) .
Archit,ecis Registra,tion Bill (the
Ron. Frank Clarke).

LANDS COMlPENSATION BILL..
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second reading of
this Bill. He said.,-This little measure
ASSENT TO BILL REPORTED.
relates to section 25 of the Lands Com...
W'ater Supply Loans Application Bin. pensa tion Act, which provides that before any arbitrator or umpire enters intO'
PRESENTATION OF ADDRESS-IN- a consideration of any matters referred
REPLY.
' to him in relation to the valuation of
The PRESIDENT.-I have to inti- land he has to make 'a solemn declaramate that, accompanied br severa'! hO'nor- tion, saying that he has no inte.rest, either
a"l»e members, I waited this day upon direct olr indirect, in the property in quesHis Excellency the Governor, and pre- tion, and that he will faithfully ~and
sented to him the Address-in-Reply honestly and to the -best of his skill and
a.dopt,ed by the Council on 27th Septe'l1l- ability hear and determine the matters
her, and His Excellency was pleased to referred to him. The declaration has
make the foUowing reply: _
to be made and subscribed in the presence
Mr. President and honorable members of the of a police magis.trate. Since the large
Legislative Council: In the name, and on acquisition of lands for soldier settlement
behalf of His Majesty the King I thank you was undertaken, it has been found exfol' the expression of your loyalty to Our Most
d' I
kw d .
..
Gracious Sovereign contained in the Address cee lng y aw ar In cert,aln Instances
which you have just presented to me.
to get a declaration made before a police
I fully rely on your wisdom in deliberat- magistrate. It has (been pointed out that
ing uron. the important measures to be brought the required declara.tiCYn could be quite
under your consideration, and I earnestly hope eifediveJy made before a. ,l'ustice of the
that the results of your labours will' be conducive to the advancement and prosperity of pei3.00, and the; ohj ect of the Bill is to
this State.
amend .the Act by proividing that the
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declara.tiOon ma,y be made before a justice
of the pea,ce. It will simplify the wOorking of the Act, and will, Oof course, dOl nOi
harm. t()l any QiIle.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMsoN.-This only
appliee tOi land beling bought by the
Orown?
~he Hon. A. ROBINSON.--Yes; or
by sOome local a.uthority, such as a municipality, which has powea." to exercise the
provisions of the Lands Com pensation
Act.
The motion was .agreed to.
The Bill was then read a, second time,
and committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2-(Amendment Oof Act 2678,
sectiOin 125).
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-So far as
I caB see, there is no definition given of
the word" justice."
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-It is defined
in 1!he Acts Interpretation Act. It means
a justice of the peace.
The Hon. ·R. I. COHEN.-For any
bailiwick?
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.~Ye9.
The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the House
without amendment, and the report was
adopted.
On the mOition of the Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attonley-General), the Bill was
the'll rea.d a, third time.
MASSEURS REGISTRATION BILL.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE (Minist.er of Public: WOorks) moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said-This is
a measure which was passed by the
Council last year, but which another
place had not time to deal with during
the dying .bQlUrs Qf the session.
It relates tOi the t.raining, qualification and
registra,tion of masseurs. . A masseur
should be well trained, and thorooughly
competent to undertake the duties and
responsibilities attached to! his vocation, but, at present, the public ha.s
very little protection.
People do nDt,
know who is competent, and who is nOit.
However, if this Bill heec·mea la,w, they
will be able to see who the registea-ed
masseurs are, and they will knOlW tha,t a
registered man must possess certain qualifications. The Bill has been asked for
by mem.be~s of the Victorian Massage Association, and they are suP-.
ported in their request by the medical
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prOifession, whO' fo~ some time have recDgnised the necessity fOIl' regula,ting the
practice of ma.ssage.
Re,turned so,ldiers
whO' ha,ve practised tbis treatment, both
at the Front and a,t HQome, are anxious
tOi see the Bin passed. I do nQot intend
to gO' through all the olauses in the Bill,
but will refer tQl some Qf tbe mOore importapt ones. Chmse 3 prQovides that, the
GQove,rno.r in CDuncil will appoint. a Masseurs RE'gi~t.ra,tiolIl BOoa.rd, which ooall
cOonsist of t'Yo medical }X'actitioners and
three masseurs, one of who'm shall be a
woman. The, powers and duties Df the
BOoard are set out in clause 4.
The
Board is tOo fix the standard of qualification, hold examinations, issrue 001" ca,noel
certificates, and carry Qut, the prQlvisions
Oof thel Act. Special examinations can be
held for blind persons.
Clause 6 provides tha,t the following' persons, provided they apply for regi&tratiQon within
two years after the commencement of' the
Act, will be entit,led to register withQut
examination: -l\tlembers of the Massage
Association of VictO'ria, FersolIls who have
be.en engaged in thel bOllrl fide practice
of massage fOol" threel years in any part· Df
Australia 0'1" New Z·eaJand, persons who
have, had war service, and whol have been
engaged for three ye'a.rs in the, pra.ctice of
massage in C'onnexioo with naval or milita.ry duties. There is alsO' prQlvision fO'r
those in training at tbe commencement
O'f the Act. HQnorable members will see
tha,t the prQlvisions are most lihe,raJ, and
tha.t nOI injustice will be dOone to anyone.
Cla,use 8 states that no person shall be
registeaed unless he is twenty-onel years
of age, and of good cha.ra,cter. Clause 9
prQvides tha,t certain fees shall 00 paid
too the Board, but shaH not exceed five
guineas f'oc examina.tion, t.wo guineas fol'
registration, and lOs. 6d. for any certifica,te.
The annual fee fo'r renewal IS
lOs. 6d. Thel income derived from 'the
fees is tOo be used in conne,xiOon with the
expenses Oof the Board. The BQlard shall
submit an annual report of its proceedings, and aJsQI a financia.l statement too
the lVlinister. It will be seen tha.t the
passing of this Bill will not mean any
extra expense tOi the State.
Clause 10
states tha,t after the oommenoement of
the Act no person not registered under
the Act 8haH be entitled to use the title
.', registered masseur." If a perso-I.:. uses
any such name Dr title, he shall bel lia.ble
too a penalty of nOit moore than £50. The
Bill dooes nOit prQlhibit any person front
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practising massag·e pr 0IVi ding. he d~ not
indioate or imply that he IS regIstered.
A mother can, if necessa.ry, still apply
this treatment tQl her children, and a
barber will still be able to shampoQ.
Clause 12 provides tha.t no registe;ed
person shall be suspended from pradlCe,
nor remorvoo. from the register without
being hea.rd in his def-ence, and provision
is made for an appeal from the Board
to a Judge of the County CQlurt. Clause
14 provides tha,t if a, person whose, n~e
is ordered to be removed from the reglste,r dOles nOit r~turn his certificate within
fourteen da,ys, he shall be liable tOi a
penalty not exceeding £2'0, and clause
17 gives the Board power, with the a,p~
proval of the Governor in Council, to
make regula,tions.
Such regula,tiOins
shall be publis)led in the Gove'rnment
Gazette, and shall be laid before both
Houses of Pa.rliament.
As far as I
know, there is nQi objection to the Bill.
I think it will provide oe·rlain safety fo'r
people undergoing this course of treatment, which, in these days, is increasing
in importanoe, and I can confidently
recommend honoT'ahle membe,rs toO pass
the measure as it stands.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a, second tim€:,
and committed.
Clause l-(Short title and commencement).
The Han. W. A. ADAMSON.-I
should like to ask the Minister if this Bill
is identical in all pa,rticulars with that,
passed by this Horus,e previOlusly.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Yes, I believe SOl.
The clause was agreed to, as was clause

2.
Clause
3 - (Masseurs
Re'gistra,tio.n
Boord).
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Is
therel any prOlvision fOor the payment of
members of the Board 7
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The Board
is entitled to charge ce.nain fees fOlr. eocamination and regist,ra.tion, which will go
tOlwards the payment of the Board.
The HQln. E. L. KIERNAN.-Then
the fees of the Foard are provided by
the amOlunts cOillected 7
The HOin. FRANK Cr.ARKE.-Yes. The
fees are regulated under the Bill.
The HOin. E. L. KIERNAN-Do I
und€ll"stand that pradically the whQile of
the fees are to be devoted to the pa,ymen t of the Bo.ard ~
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The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Yes; but
the. Minister in charge will ordain that
only such fel€S shall be charged for examinations, &c. , as will sufficel toO pay a
reasOlnable remuneratiQln for the Board.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Has
the Minister power to fix the fees 7
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Yes.
The clause was agreed to, as were
clauses 4 and 5.
Clau~e 6-(Provision for existing masseurs).
The HOon. H. 1. COHEN.-As a. preliminary, .I should like to ~ay that. .I
think it advisable that copIes of BIlls
should be circulated early enough to give
honorable members an opportunity of considering them befolfe the measures ccme
before the House.
Under clause 6 of
this Bill it' appears to be imperatite f~r
the Board to register a, person whQi satIsfies any of the qualifications ~et out in
the various sub-clauses, includmg a, person who "had been a,t the commenooment of this Act engaged in the ~ona
fide ~'raclice of massage in VictOlria." . A
good. deal nia,y turn upon the true Int€,rprelta,tiOon of those wOords, and I shOould
very much like to see discret~onary power
given to the Boa.rd SOl tha,t It could prevent the, registra,tiOon of such a, person as
ga,v€J e.videncel in a case with which I was
connected last year. A doctor was sued
for negligence in not, discove·ring the
dislocatio.n olf the plaintiff's shoulder.
AnOother doctor ha.d subsequ€ntly found
that thel shoulde,r was dislocated, and inasmuch as dislocation o.f the shoulder is
a thing which should be readily recognised by any surgeon, one na,turally
looked for the cause of the alleged failure
to. discover it in thel first instance. It appeared that between the time the first
doctor saw the patient and thel second
doctQl:r saw him there had been the intervention of a man who termed hi~self a
masseur and who stat.ed in evidence
t.hat he' had been practising for years.
He was a grea,t hulking fellow, and it
appeared that his main practice was in
connexion with the training of a foothan
team. However, he had practised, and had
charged fees from time to timel, his general method, however, with regard to the
fees bein.g, " I leave it to. you, sir." He
gave evidence as to hav~ng a,ttended ~he
plaintiff, and another WItness, the plaJ.ntiff's daughter, said that while the masseur was attending her father, he was
screaming in great agOiny.
From the
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evidence, the lea.rned Judge had no difffculty in coming to the conclusion that
the disloc3Jtion of the plaintiff's shoulder
was due to the efforts of the masseur.
Under this Bill, such a, person would be
entitled to registration, because he had
been in the' bona fide practice of massage
for a,t least three years. Therefore, I should
like the Board to be given discre,tionary
power under this clause, so that it would
satisfy itself as to whether an applicant
for r:egistra.tion possessed the requisit€
qualifications, leaving it, as it appears to
be left by sub-clause (4) of clause 12, to
a Judge on appeal to upset any decision
refusing registra,tion.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works) .-There is a grea.t
deal of force in what the honorable member says, but in all these registration
measures the difficulty is that people
who have already vested interests agita.te very strongly if thOISe vested interests axe interfered with by fresh legislation. The suuplest way is to agree to.
register everybody who is bond fide practising massage, leaving it to the Board to
suspend anyone who is ohviously incompeteut. Therel ma,y be one or two such
people as the honora,ble member has instanced, but there is mOlre likely to be
damage done by giving too much power
to the Board to reject persons than by
the admission of one or two not relaHv
competent. After all, once the la,w
enforced, no others can get in without
proper qualifications.
On the whole, I
think it would be wisea:- not to interfere
with the agreement that all the people at
present in pra,ctice should be admitted.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-1 think
some discretion should be given to the
Board, ,as suggested by the Minister himself. The public should be plrotected, and,
as this measure stands, such a person as I
have referred to could claim registration.
The Hen. FRANK CLARKE.-Look at
clause 12.·
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Clause 12
in sub-clause (1) provides that-

is

Before suspending any ~erson registered
nnder this Act from the privileges conferred
by registration hereunder or removing the
name of any person from the register for disobeying this Act or the regulations or for
other misconduct the Board shall-

Tha,t is not very definit.e, and it is very
difficult to prove malpractice.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-It WQluld
h9 professiQna,1 misconduct.
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The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-But the
clause sa~s "misconduct.. ' ,
The clause
merely sa,ys "for disobeying t.his Act O'r
the regulations Oil' for ortheT miscond uet, ' ,
which may be held to mean misconduct
ejusdem generis with that previously referred to in t.he clausel.
I should
like to soo some protection afforded
to the pu blie frOim the class o·f pm·son to
whom I have referred.
I soo a real
danger in allowing such a persorn to'
call '- himself a, registe.red masseur.
I
"Would leave it tOI the discretion of the
Board to registoc such a person. The
Board would naturally register, perhaps,
99 per, cent. of all those who presented
themselves fOir registration. If the Board
retm;e.d a paTticular peTSOtn registration,
that peirson shQuld have the right of
appeal to' a Judge, who would grant the.
application for registration if he were
satisfied that the applicant had the proper
qualifications.

The, Hon. 'V. A. ADAMSON .-Those
who have been in the HQuse for some
time know that we have had Bills of this
descriptiQn before, and that this difficulty
always presents itself. When it is proposed to register a profession every man
hanging on the outskirts of that prof~
sion desires to be registered. We expenenced a good deal O'f t.rouble OV& the
Dentists Bill, and eventually it was decided to allow men to be registered whose
qualifications were not up to the present
standard. We cannot dOl better than let
the clause go as it is.
The Hon. G. M. DA V1S.-The Bo'ard
would have to have some data with regard to the application. The dause says
thatAny person who within two years after the
commencement of this Act or (in the case of
a person who has been engaged on war service) at any time applies to be registered
ulldel' this Act shall be so registered if the
Board is satisefid that he(a) was at the commencement of this Act
a member of one or other of the
associations known respectively as
the Victorian Massage Association
and the Victorian Branch of the
Australian Massage Association; or-

Would the person referred to by Mr.
Cohen be a member of any of these associa,tions ~
The- Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Ko; he would
come under para.gra ph (b).
The Hon. G. M. DAV1S.-1t wO'uld be
difficult. fo([' the BOIa.rd to deal with it.
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The Han. H. 1. COHEN.-Perhaps the
Minister will agree ~o substitute five ye·ars
for three yera:rs in pa.ragraph (b). .
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I dOl not
see how that will insurel competency.
The Hon. H. 1. COREN.-The applicant might have acquired a little more
skill by virtue of the additional practice.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-Five years
would not compass what you want.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN .-Why t,hree
years ~ If you are not certain that you
are going to get a qualified man, why
have thre,e years in ~ Pa:ragraph (b) is as
follows:Had been at the commencement of this Act
for at least three years engaged in
the bona fide practice of massage in
Victoria or any other part of the
Commonwealth of Australia or in
the Dominion of New Zealand or in
any two or more such places, or, in
in the case of a person who has
been engaged on war service, has
been before the date of his application engaged in the practice of massage for at least three years in connexion with his naval or military
duties; or

I

mOlVe~

That the word "five" be substituted for the
word "three" in line 2, paragraph (b).

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-I would readily
assent to the amendment if I had not
a d~ubt whether we might not be ruling
out a numbelJ.·' of yaung moo who have,
served for three or four yea.rs, and would
be debarred if we altered the t,erm to five
years.
Th Hon. H. I. COHEN .-They will
ha.ve tWQl years within which to apply.
So that men who have a.t present three
years' experience would be safeguarded.,
A man who had dabhled in massage during the last t,welvemonths could, at the
end of tWQl years, say that he had beeu
engaged for three years, and that therefore he was qualified undelr the law.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public 'Vorrks).-I shall accept,
the amendment, although I must not
be t,akoo as entirely a.ssent,ing to it if
I find that the officer in charge of this
Bill says that the amendment will impose
a. hardship on a number of young men.
If that is found to be so, wei can have the
provisiO'n amended in another place.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I hope
the amendment will not be accepted. I
ae:ree t,t) a large extent with what has
been said by Mr. Cohen, but his amend-
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ment will penalize a. numbeQ' of young
people who have embarked on this occupation.. They will probably be thrown
out O'f work if the time is extended. I
have in my mind the Electricity Commissioners, who arranged to register men who
had. been engaged in electric WQlrk.
I
waited O'n the Commissione:rs in the intelrests of two young fellows who had been
following that occupation, and the Commissioners refused to register them, with
the result that they have IO'st their positions, and Q1ne of them has been out of
work for about twelve months thrO'ugh
the action of the Commissioners. I cannot see that the extension of the term. to
five yea:rs will ins'ure grea,te'f campet·ency.
It would simply mean that a man who
had been defr,auding the public far five
years could be registered, whereas one
whO' had been doing it for three Y"i",'~;
could not be registered. I would give the
Board power to withdraw the registration
of those who have been proved to lack the
necessary qualificatians, or who have: been
found guilty of some malpra.ctice. Thig
extension to five yera.rs will a.ffect a good
many people. It will be a tremendous
hardship on these people to find themselves disqualified because of this amendment. They must apply fOir registration
within two years, and a man who had
been two years in the businesSi would be
disqualified.
The Hon. I{. L COHEN.-I made a
mistake. I should have said' that the
term wa.s three yea.rs from the COIffimencement of this Act, and not from, the
date of the application.
The Hon. W. KENDEVL.-It seems
to me that the difficulty could be overcome if the fees for examination were reduced.
This measure says that the
fee for examination shaH not exceed
£5 58. Tha,t is l'ather a stiff fele. If it
were reduced by half, and everry person
was compelled to submit to examinatian,
the difficulty in regard to the registration
OIf persons who are not qualified wauld be
O'Vell'oome. The man described by Mr.
Cohen wQluld then have to go up for
examination.
The Board should ha;ve
some means of ascertaining the qualifications of masseurs.
The HO'n. FRANK CLARKE.-There is no
need to amend this Bill to reduce the fees.
The fee might be only sixpence.
.
TheRon. W. H. EDGAR.-Underthls
Bill all thel people engaged in this business
will ha va to undergo an ex'aminatiOin.
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The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-But the
present lot a,re admitted.
The Hon. \V. H. EDGAR.-Surelly the
Board should ha.ve some discrimination
with regard to the parsons anowed to
carry ou as masseurs.
The HOon. F'RANK CLARKE.-They would
hatve to satisfy themse,lves of the bona
fides o·f applicants.
The Han. W. H. EDGAR.-Pers{)ll1s
recorded under the Dentists Act had to
satisfy the Board as to their qualificaticms and ability.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The samet
system will a,pply under this Bill.
The Hon. Vi!. H. EDGAR.-vVe acre
frequently caned upon to. delal with Bills
of this kind, and it sho.uld be easy to
a,void difficulties. We have lawyers in
the House. There are a certain number·
of undesirables who carry on the business
of massaging, and it is abso,lutely necessa.ry that t,hel Bill should be passed for
the protection of t,h€! public.
At the
same time we knOw tha.t the profession
is sometimes used as at subterfuge for all
sorts of unclean business. 'Vhat I want
tQi try to make clear is that, in my
opinion, men and women whol have been
pra.ctising ~:ven forr two air threte years
should ha,ve tOo satisfy the BOoard tha.t
the,y posse,;3s bQt.h charadeil' and ability.
The Board should have power tOi exclude
from practice any person against whom
thetre was the' slightest suspicion. It is
telrrible tha,t a, man should be allowed
to take fees for such a purpose as has
belen mentioned this afternoon.
The HQn. FRANK CLARKE.-The, only
thing that the me,asure provides is that
a. man cannOot call himse.lf a, registered
masseur.
The HQn. 'V. H. EDGAR..-Could not
a dause be inserled with a, vielW to compening every man or woman practising
as a, masseur to reogistex or pass an
e,xamination ~
.
The Han. H. F'. RICHARDSON.-I
shQuld not like to. support the amendment
Ruggested by 1\1:r. Cohen if the effect of
it were to dOl an injustice to any man or
wOlman employed in this professicn.
Something has been said about undesirable masseurs, but therel are undesirahles
in e,ver'Y profession.
Wei ha,ve h~ard
about a rough masseur. I could dIrect
attention to rough doctors and rough
nurses.
The HOin. FRANK CLARKE.-Row ahout
lawyers ~
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The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.There are rough lawyetrSl.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-And bush

lawyers.
The H<m. H. Fl. RICHARDSON.-1
?nderstand tha,t the Bill has been brought
III aftar consulta,tion with the profession
a;nd tha,t the purpose of it is the protectlOn of the profession.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-It is alSo.
a, protection to the publiC'.
The Hon. H'. F. RICHARDSON .--1
suppose the movement originated am{)ll1g
t?~ me~ an~ women whol aire making a
hVlng In thIS profess[oo. Massage is a
good thing. Wei ha:ve a ~assetUr in Geelong who. does a big busmess and does
his wOTk weH. There a:l"e many others
whose wQrk is very satisfa,ctory. I do
not think we should ta,ke the petriod c..f
five ye'air's. Three years is long enough.
We did not do. so. when we were dea,ling
with dentists, a,rchitects, and nurses. Because a certain rough man is said to hav~
put a persQin's shoulder Qut of joint, we
should not penalize a whole profession.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I will nOot
press the amendment, having relga,rd to
the fact tha,t it is Qbviorus a, man must
ha,ve been engaged in the profession fQir
three years prior to the commencement
o,f the Act. I still think, however, that
ther~ should be soone safeoguaird for the
pubho.
The amendment was withdra,wn.
Thet Hon. H. I. COHEN.-What I
suggest is a general proviso to clause 6.
I move~
That the following proviso be inserted in
clause 6, to follow paragraph (c):.
Provided that if the Board is not satISfied as to the professional qualifications of
any such person it may require such person to submit to the prescribed examination for which no fee shall be payable, and
if the Board after such -examination shall
still not be satisfied with the professional
qualifications of such person it may refuse
to register such person.

Tha,t would lea:ve a dis;CTeitiQnary power
to. thel Boair'd. I dOl nOft think any perscm"
claiming to: ha.ve a. vested interest in the
professiQn should take any eocception to
such a proviso. The Board would not
question the qualifica,tion of any man unless it thought there was sorme justification for it, because the Board would be
tmdeT the obligation of examining the
man, and it will get no fees for so doing.
The Hon. A. BELL.-The Government
are evidently. tryinr, t()l pt'Ot~ct women
, whQ have been engaged in this'profe,ssion
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for many ye,ar'S. Clause 3 provides that
the Board shall consist O'f (a) TwO'
medical pra,ctitiO'ners; and (b) three persons (one of whom shall be a woman)
who are ~mgaged in the practice O'r te1aching of mass'age. Thecr:"e are many straightforward men and women whO' are engaged
in the practioe of massa'ge who could
nO't pass a, theoretical examination. The
Board has to' determine the ability O'f
those persons a,pplying for registration.
How are t,he three persons (one of whom
shall he a woman) to be seolected from
the practitiO'ners 1
,
The Hon. W. A. ADAMsoN.-We have
a.lready pa,sse~. the clause you are nO'w
dealing with.
The HO'n. A. BELL.-I am aware tha,t
we have passed the clause relating to the'
constitution of the Board.
I dO' not
interrupt othe!" members when they are
addressing the HO'use, and I wish to' put
my a,rgument in my own way.
The Hon. "VV. A. ADAMSON.-I rise
to a point of o'rd~F' Thel hono!',ahle member is de1aling with a matter we have aIl'eady dealt with.
The CHAIRMAN.-He is discussing
the amendment suggested by Mr. CO'hen.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON .-He is
discussing the constitution OIf the Board.
The CHAIRMAN .-Only, I take it,
to SUPPO'rt his argument.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I am discussing
the amendment outlined by Mr. CO'hen,
and I am trying to' show that the BO'ard
will be composed O'f pell'sons whO' are engaged in the pr'olfessiolll a,t the pr€Sent
time. BoardSi of this chara.cter are, fOor
the most part, very conservative. lVlany
middle-aged men and women practise as
masseurs, and how can they be expected
to pass a theOoretical examinatiQin if they
are soot. dOfW:d to the BO'ard fOor that
purpose ~ They WO'uld have no chance at
all. On the Oother hand, the public: are the
l:est judges whethe[' they aJ.'e being i~
posed Qin or not. If men ha:ve' been d~ing
this wO'rk folf' yea,rs, that IS a suffiC'lent
guarantee that they ha,ve been able to dOl
it well othell'wise they would not have
been able toO continue in the business. If
the amecndment suggested by Mr. CO'hen
is made, and these men are su bj ected to
an examination, we know wha,t will happen. A great number of peoplel will be
thrown Qiut O'f wo(['k.
The Hon. W. A. ADAl\fSON.-It will put
out men who are not qualified.
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The Hon. A. BELL.-It will put out
of work a lot of men who are competent, but who will not be able tQ
pass the exa.mina,tion.
We knO'w from
experience that these Boards are very
conservative" and the prO'visiQin made by
the Bill is quite strong enorugh.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-All I desire is to be logical. I want to inte'rfere
with the prO'visions olf the Bill as little as
possible. I take no €lXception to' paragraph (a) nor to paragraph (c), but I
think the earlie,r pa,rt of pa,ragraph (b),
in order to bel consistent, should contain
the prolViw that I have suggested. The
best way to' O'btain what I desire is to'
divide paragraph (b) intO' twO' parts, and
make my prO'visO' apply to the first part.
The amendment tha,t I suggest would
reduce the number of pell"Sons whO' coruld
be objecte.d tOI by the Board, and the interests O'f the pubJic would be sa.feguarded. I am aiming at the' class of
pe'l'sonSt whose, only qualifica,tion is that
they can declare, tha,t they have: been engaged in the bona fide practice, of a, masseur, whatever that ma~ mean.
Of
cOourse, from their point of view, they
have been so engaged. It has been their
means of livelihood. If such r'ersons were
tOo apply to' the' BOlaI'd, 'l Sele no possihility of a certific!1te being refused, because their friends would be able to sa,y
that they had been engaged in bona fide
pra,ctice in Victoria,. It is certain that
no Qne would suggest that the applicant
had engaged in a, mala fide practic'e; ~o
there is re,ally nOl meaning in the term
" bona fide" practice.
'The HOon. G. M. DAVIS'.-I should
iikel to know how the BOaJ.'d is to be appointed. Who will select the members
of the Board 1
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The Chielf
Secretary will, iiI association with registell"ed masseurs.
The: Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-What details will the Chief Secretary require in
making the a,ppomtments~
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The Chief
G-overnment Medical Officer will make recoonmendat~ons.

The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-As Mr.
Bell has pointed out, these Boards are inclined to be conservative, and it is to be
Itlft to this Boa.rd to' decide whe,ther a
man is qualified or otherwise. Under the
Bill, they can be registered if they
ha,ve boori practising for three ye1a,r'S,
but I think prO'visiO'n should be made
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that, afte,r they have been registered,
they may be called upon to pass an. examination in particular ca.ses, if at any
time complaints are made by the public
as to their competency.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-They could
be suspended, and called upon to shOlW
cause why t.he certificate: should nQit be
cancelled.
The, Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-I agree
that the amendment prOlposed. by; Mr.
Cohen should be made in the clausel, as
it wi~l caver the who.}e ground. Any
number of men may claim to be mas·
seurs, but they might be quite incompetent, and we do not want to permit
men to be regist,e,red simply because they
claim to have been pra.ctising fOir three
years, and over.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Ministee of Public Works) .-There is a good
deal in the point taken by l\1:r. Oohen, and,
so far as I can see at present, there ought
not tQi be any great objection to' it. I
am willing to vOite fOir it with the reserva,tion tha.t if my officers later show me
it is gOling to inflict hardship, Q1r will not
work as Mr. COIhen thinks it will, we
8hall bel able to strike outth€lamendment
when the Bill is in another place. I rese'rve the right to have it struck out, and
to explain the reasons for such action, if
neoessary. It is quite possible that a,
man fifty years OIf age might find a diffi·
cult.y jn passing an anatomical examination, in which he would be called tlpon to
give the names and the functions of different muscles and organs. Such an examination might be a, hardship. In the
circumstances, I will anow the amendment to be made here, and anOother place
can strike it out if considered necessary.
The Ron. J. K. MERRITT.-The suggestion now befo,re the HouS€l selems to
take ra,ther a wide scope, and I dOo not
agree with it at, all. Honorable members will re'cOillect tha,t we have dealt
with. several Bills of this kind, in conne,xion with dentist.s, nurses, and midwives, and we adopted a oerl,ain principle, which has been ca,rried intOl practicel. Now. the suggestion is made that
we should alter that principle, and adopt
some other.
I think the Minister in
c1hargelcrf the Bill should ask the Committee to stick to the clause as it is
printed. If we delpart from the clause,
we sh aU be liable tOl drift, and to adopt
other methods which we have previously
not accepted.
These, methods seem to

•
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have given satisfaction, and tal adopt
somel other pra.ctice nOlw might impose
hardship Dn people whol are entitled tD
be registered without eocamination.
If
the amendment is made, it will open the
way for some persons who might have a
grudge against a man whol has obtained
a certrncate ·to chaJlenge his qualification, and have his certificate cancelled.
Such a, person might be kept OIut of a
profession who is entitled to practise. I
will vOote against the. amendment.
The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-I also
intend tD vo,te against the amendment.
In a Bill OIf t.his sDrt, grea,t care should
be exercised tOl prev.ent the law interfering unduly with men who are nOlW practising this profession.
I am sa,tisfied
that the public will be sufficiently safeguarded with the Bill as it is. I agree
with Mr. Bell that the Board would be
conserva,tive, and, ill cedain circumstances, a. man who seeks admission on
hIS p ra,cti cal qualifications would have
nOl ch.ance in life. Yet we know that
there are a lOot Df pra,ctising masseurs
whOl give satisfaction. The public wjr!
be the better off for the passage, of a Bill
Olf this sort, but, at. the same time, we
must take great care that we dOl not int,erfere with those who are practising
satisfacto!l'ily, and making a living Dut of
their prOifession.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I think
the, Bill will be absolutely useless unJf'SS some amendment in the direction indicated by Mr. Cohen is made. It seems
to me that a.ny p€,l'son whOl sets up tha.t
he has been praotising this. profession for
three ye'al's can claim to be registe,red.
Without the amem.dment, many young
men cOluld claim that they had been
practising this prQifession fo!l" three years,
and demand registration.. Unless the
BOlaI'd is give;n discretionary pOlWer. to
direct such perRons tOl undergo an examination, I do not see that the Bill will be
of any use at all.
The Han. W. P. ORocKETT.-That was
not required in respect of dentists.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-A dentist,
as a rule, has to undergo a good deal of
training Ibefore he starts practising. A
man cannot even call himself a dentist
until he has received a certain 'amount
of training and has a certificate from the.
college Where he got that training.
The Han. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-Wbat
about nurses ~
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Without the amendm.ent, a

man who has been going round rubbing
people's. backs or other 'parts for three
years can demand registration of the
Board.. Seeing that the amendment provides that there shall be no fee payable
b'{.·
examinees , We call imagine
~ha t the
J
•
Board will not be very anxIOUS to examine a lot of applicants for registration.
I think the Minister should accept the
amendment.
The Hon. H. F. RIOH·ARDSON.The Minister has accepted the amendment, but a number of honorable members object to it. I do myself. I could
not follow the argument of the last
speaker. The Bill may not apply to the
extent that he would 'lik-e to persons who
have been acting as masseurs, but it will
affect all persons afterwards who wish
to obtain registration. We should protect the 'people who have been practising
the profession for a number of years.
We must not do them an injustice. Those
who come along in the future will have
to pass an examination. While Mr.
Cohen is anxious to protect people from
.being injured through being rubbed down
by strong, muscular men, at the same
time I want to 'protect persons who have
been 'practising this profession,alld I
think the provision in the Bill goes quite
far enough.
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-I agree
with Mr. Cohen that something should
be done to protect the public from incompetent masseurs, but the honorable
member's proposals witfu reg.ard to clause
6 are very involved, and they might lead
to trouble, particularly in regard to the
examination. What form of examination
thete should hei is not specified. It is the
examination that I am afraid of. Thel exami:4a.tion may he somewhat on the lines of
the language test which is put to Chinamen who sef;!lk to' enter Australia. They are
examined in French or some other European language. The Board might make.
the examination so stiff that half the
men who are at present. practising as
ma..<.;seurs could not pass it. I would suggest that Mr. Cohen withdraw his amend.ment for the present, and that in clause
12 wl)rds ghould be inserted giving the
Boa.rd powe·r to cancel the registration OIf
:llly person proved to be incompetent.

That would safeguard the .public and
would also safegual'd the interests of
people who ha,ve been practising as
massuel's.
The Oommittee divided on the amend~
mentAyes
8

7

No~

Majority for the amendment

1

AYES.

Mr. F. G. Clarke
" Cohen
., Davis
Kendell
" Hobinson

Mr. Sternberg.
\
I

Tellers:
Mr. Adam::;on
" Edgar.

I

N'OES.

Mr. Angliss

., Crockett
" Kiernan
" McWhae

Mr. Merritt
Tellers:

Mr. Bell
" l1ichardson.

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I moveThat the words "in the case of ", in paragraph (b), be struck out.

The amendment w,as agreed to, as were
consequential a.n1'endments, and the. clause 7
a!', am ended, was adopted.
Clauseis 7 and 8 were agreed to-.
Clause 9-(Fees, and expenses) .
The Hon. "V. A. ADAMSON.-I
should like to know whether the fees S~lt
out in sub-clause (2) a rei those, which the
House adopted previously.
The Hon. H. F'. RICHARDSoN.-They
are only the ma,ximum fees.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-W)J.eire
ha.ve the Gov,e;rnment the power to pre
scribe the Board's fees ~
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Under the
regulatiOlns.
The Hon. G. M. DA VIS.-Are the
payments tOl thei Board to be made from
the fees chargeable under su b-cla.use (2) f
The HOll. FRANK CLARKE.-SO the Bill
says.
The Hon.- G. M. DA VI8.-Then the
Board might he tempted to fix the maximum fees in all cases in o-rder to provide
a fund from which they would be paid
fOIl' their services.
The Hon. W. ·A. ADAMSON.-Under
sub-clause (5) the BOlaI'd must, as soon as
practicable after 30th June, publish a
financial statement. That will show how
the revenue has been applied. If the
Minister found that the :members of the
Board WeTe taking extortionate fees for
themselves, or misapplying the mo-ney in
l-
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any w.ay, he could deal with the matter
by regulation.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIs.-Can he regulate the fees ~
The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON.-I take
it that he could get an Order in Council
to regulate the fees if he thought that the
membe'!'s of the Board we,re dra,wing too
much for their services.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Paragraph
(f) of clause 17 prescribes for that.
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-In my
opinion, the Bill should lay down explicitly what the Board's fees shall be.
The Board, believing that the more they
cc:.tn collect the grea.ter will be their own
fees, will naturaHy make the charges as
high as possible, and unless a, Minister
is a very strong man he will be inclined
to sanction such charges as are recommeillded by the Board.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Until a
deputation comes along from the masseurs.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-"\Vell, I
do not think that there is sufficient protection. I am speaking from motives of
economy, and it should be distinctly laid
down what members of the Board should
get ..
The Ron. FRANK CLARKE.-Afte,r the
first rush, there will be only three or
four people applying for registration every
year.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-At the
very ineeption, the' feles of the members
of the Board should be fixed.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Under clause 17 there is lio power to
make regulations fixing the fees of the
members of the Hoard.
. The Hon. FRANK CLATIKE.-Look at
paragraph (I).
The Hon. H .. F. RICHARDSON.That deals with fees for examinations,
eertificates, allel registration. There is no
provision in the Bill as to the Board's
fees, and no power to deal with the
matter by regulation.
The Hon~ FRANK CLARKE.-I think it is
to be an honorary Board.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Before
we are asked to carry the
Bill
we should be told what the expense
of the Board will be.
In my opinion.
the Board's fees should be fixed. It
is not bm\i.ness-like to pass the measure
without a definite statement as to what
members of the Board will receive.
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The clause was agreed to', as were
clauses 10 and 11.
Clause 12-(Notice to be given before
suspension, &c.).
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-This
clause deals with the suspension of persons from the pri~leges of registration
or the l'emolval 0'£ the names of persons
from the -register "for discbeying this
....\ct or the regulations or for other misconduct." In accordance ,with the suggestion I made when clause 6 was under
discussion, I move'l'hat after the word "misconduct"
words "or incompetency" be inserted.

the

The amendment was agreed to, as Well'e
consequential amendments.
The Han. H. 1. COHEN.-Sub-clause
(3) providesAny person who feels aggrieved by any decision of the Board in removing the name
such person from the register may appeal
therefrom to a Judge of County Courts within
three months after the notification of such decision to such person.

or

1 think it is only fair t.o those persons
whOi may he refused regis.£ration under the
proviso which has been. a,dded to cla.use 6
a~ my suggestion, that thely shQuld be
permitted an appeal from the decision of
the BQard. I therefore move.-- .
That after the word "Board" the word&
"in refusing to register such person or~' be
inserted.

The, Hon. ~~ANK CLARKE (Minist,er of Public Works).-This clause deals
with the suspensiO'n of the registra,tion of
persons for irregularit.ies. Mr. Cohen
now wants tOi say that a person who ha...c:;
been compelled to submit himseH to an
examination, and ha~ not been a,warded
sufficient marks by the, examiners-that
is, whOi has been pronounced incompetent
by the elxaminers.-shaU ha ve the right
to appeal from the examiners to a County
Court Judge.
The Han. H. 1. COHEN .-1 dOl not
press the amendment.
The amendment wag withdrawn, ~nd
the clause, as amended, was agreed to, a~
were clauses 13 to 16.
Clause 17-(Power to make regulat.iQns).
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.'Ihis clause prQlVides t,hat the Board, with
thel approval of the Gove,rnor in CCl'uncil,
may make regulations with regard to cer·
t.ain ma.tters. Can provision be madp,
under the regulations faT the fees to be
paid to the Board ~
.
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The HQn. FRANK CJ~ARKE.-NQ.
this Bill is concerned, but the Governor
The HOin. H. F. RlcHARDSON.- in Oouncil has power to make regulations
Whe,re will tha,t come in ~
regarding different matters which are
The Ron. PRANK CLARKE.-I dOl nOit mOire impQrtant than the prQvisiQns Qf the
think the BoaJ:"d are to get any foos. The measure itself.
examine,rs will ge,t fe,e."!.
The clause was agreed to.
The: HOIl. H. F. RICHARDSON.The
Bill was repQrted with amendSub-clause (2) prorvfdes-ments, and the; ,amendments were' adopted.

All such regulations shall be published in
the Govermnent Gazette and shall be laid before both Houses of Parliament within fourteen days after the making thereof if Parliament is then sitting, and if Parliament is not
then sitting, then within fourteen days after
the next meeting of Parliament.

On the motion of the HOll. FHANK
CLARKE (Minister of Public "Vorks),
the Bill was read a, third time.

MARRIAGE (VALIDATION) BILL.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttQrneythe Governor in Council to' make regula- General) mQved the secQnd reading Qf this
tiQins, and frequently the r:egulations are Bill. He said-This little measure is tQ
mOlI'e impO'rt.ant than the Bills themselves. validate certain marriages in fact which
Parliament. should have some say in CQnnexion with the regula,tions. It is only a, were celebrated by certain ministers of
fa.rce to provide that they shall be pub- religiQn whQse names were nQt registered
lished in the U01Jernment Gazette and in the Qffice Qf the GQvernment Statist as
laid before! 'both Houses O'f Parliament. ministers who might celebrate marriages.
After the regula,fiorns have been made, SectiQn 4 Qf the Marriage Act prQvides
Pa,rliament cannot interfere, with them. that the fQIIQwing perSQns and nQne Qther
They have become law, and Parliament may celebrate marriages:has no sa,y whatever SOl far as they aJ:"ElI con(a) A minister of religion whose name i '3
registered in the office of the Government Stacerned.
The Hon. FRANK C'LARKE.-If Parlia- tist.
~he Goyernment Statist or any registrar
ment wants to have a say, it can ha.ve it. )f (b)
marrIages heretofore or hereafter appointed.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.How can it have a say if it is not in ses- Section 25 provides that every marriage
sion ~ If it is in seLSsi()([l the C1e,rk will celebrated by any such minister shall be
simply read Qut that certain regulatiQns a valid marriage, and that nQ Qther rna 1'ha.ve been sent tOI him. It is nO' use riage shall be valid for any purpQse. Secpublishing the, regula.tions in the Go- tiQn 28 prQvides that nQ marriage in fact
vern.me'l'ltt Gazette, be'cause membe:r:s of shall be avoided by reaSQn Qf its having
Pa.rliament never read that publicatiQin. been celebrated by a persQn whQ is nQt a
HQW many members ever read the Govern- minister Qf religiQn if either Qf the parties
ment Gazette?
to the marriage at the time bona fide beThe Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-They would lieved that he was such a minister of reliThat sectiQn was embQdied in t:he
dOl so when any 3g~rieved person drew at- gion.
English legislation and cQpied intQ Qur
tention to the matteiI'.
The HQn. H. F. RIOHA_RDSON.- Qwn tQ deal with such cases as honorable
These regulations shQuld be placed before members may ha,ve, read of in melOidramatic
Parliament for cO:!J:fi.rmation by resQlu- works, where the heroine is deceived by a
tion. Otherwise we are! often handing fQrm Qf marriage perfQrmed by a perSQll
In
over to the Governor in Council mOire im- who was not a minister of religion.
portant po·wers than. the Bills themselves this case it appears that two clergymen,
. contain.
No doubt regula,tions have, acting in gQod faith, celebrated certain
been put in fQrce which WQuld not marriages within the last few mQnths, and
have been adopted if Parliament had had on the certificates ,being sent tQ the Gou chance of considering them.
In con- vernment Statist's office and heing checked
nexion with the inspection Qif fruit, there it was fQund that the two clergymen
orchards, duiries, and other things the prQ- had not been registered as ministers Qf reducer is very often harassed with regula- ligion whQ might celebrate marriages.
tiOlIls in t.he! fra.ming OIl' passing of which The cOlIlsequenCEJ was tha,t those ma,rriages
Parliament has nQt had a say. Of CQurse, are invalid.
Although the parties have
the matter is nQt SOl important so fur as been living tQgether as man and wife, they
We pass Bills in whioh po~er is given to
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were not in fact legally married.
Thid
measure is to validate those marriages.
The incident is most regrettable, and the
Government feels that it is essential that
this measure should be passed as soon as
possible in order to relieve the anxiety
from which those innocent persons are
suffering, by pi"op&ly ovalida,ting their
marriages.
The motion was agreed to.
The Dill was then read a second time,
::w(l committed.
CIa use 1-( Short ti tle, construction,
and citation).
The Hon. 'vV. A. AD.AMSON.-This
Bill seems to deal with the cases of
people whol have boon married by certain ministers O'f religion who were
llot registered in the office 0;£ the Governm€lIlt St,a.t,ist and whose nam.es are
specifically mentioned. Supposing other
parties are married by other ministers of religion in similar circumstances,
arc the Government going to bring a Bill
before Parliament every time to validate
Surely we do not wish
the marriages ~
to place an embargo on people being married.
We ha,ve heard a lot about
building up a. big white Austra.1ia.u popula,tion. Yet because a couple are married
here by a minister whO' is not registered fo'r the purpose we ha,ve to put
through a measure of this sort.
Could
we not make provision for similar misWhen I was martakes in the future ~
ried I got hold of a decent minister and
sent him a cheque for a few guineas, and
I should certainly have been annoyed if
I had found subsequently that an Act of
Parliament was necessary to make my
marriage legal.
Why should ministers
of religion have to register themselves Fke
dogs under the Dog Act ~
Surely if a
man is a minister of religion he should be
able to perform marriages without being
registered.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral). - Ministel's of religion must
have their names registered in the office
of 'the Government Statist before they
can get authority to celebrate marriages.
The honorable member has in his mind
well-known denominations whose names
are familiar to each and everyone of us.
He must have overlooked the fact that
from time to time denominations with a
limited number of members spring into
being, the aim and object frequently being
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to give some enterprising individual the
right to celebrate marriages at a low fee.
The Marriage Act provides that no minister of reiligion shall be l'egistered as a.
person who may celebrate marriages until
the Government Statist has received a requisition that such minister shall be so
registered.
The requisition must ,be
signed by the applicant and the recognised
head of the denomination to which the
minister belongs. If honorable members
take their minds back to the time of the
colla pse of the laud boom they may remember a philanthropic individual advertising, "Why live when you can be buried
Afterwards he
decently fOor £3 lOs."
went froon grave to, gay by fOorming a.
denomina,tion of a,bo-ut f()fl'ty persons, including his undertaker's assistants, and
endea:voured tOo ge,t himself registered as a.
minister of religion authorized to celebrate marriages, but his claim was not
allQIWed. The whole object of this registration of ministers is to prevent the
hea.ds of bogus denomina,tions claiming
the right to celebra,te marriages, and
I think on the whole it has been fQiund
necessary in the pUblio intell'est.
It
is a, moot point whether: there should
not be general legislation 0111 this subHowever, I am considering the
ject.
ma.~te'r, and probably theTe will be legislabon tOI deal with such cases as are
provided fur in this measure. Still you
have to be ca,reful in gen.eral legislation that you do not leave the door open
to spurious creations merely for the purpose of collectjng fees.
The HOll. J. K. }fERRITT.-The
Minister has not stated how it happened
that these ministers of religion were not
registered.
It might be thought that it
was owing to their own negligence. However, it was not due to any fault of theirs,
but owing to tl).e fact that the Dio!Cesan
Registrar 01" some one at his officer did not
send the names along to the Government
Statist.
The ministers themselves were
not to blame, but it was all due to an
oversight in that office.
The Han. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-These clergymen thought they
had done aU that was ne:cessary,
whereas, in fad, they should have
waited until they got a lett,er from
the Government Statist acknowledging
their requisition,
The person really tOo
blame is th€ Diocesan RegistraJ:", as the
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pa.pers were referred to him.
As what
happened was an infringemeOJ.t of the
law, I marked my displeasure in, I hope.,
appropria.te wo["ds.
.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON.-The
Minister has given a very lucid explanation, and I am sure that we agree as to
the necessity of this Bill.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Atto["lleyGene['al) .-1 moveThat 'the words " '. hereinafter
principal Act" be omitted.

called

the

These wo["ds are unnecessary.
The amendment was agreed tOl, and the
clause, as amended, was agreed tOl, as was
clause 2.
The Bill was reported with. an anlendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney-General), the Bill was
then read a third time.
LICENSING MAGISTRATESI BILL.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Att<l!l"D.eyGeneral) moved the selCollld reading of
this Bill. He said-No Minister would
venture with a light helm to introduce
So Bill amending the Licensing Act, but
t.his is such an innocuous measure tha,t I
am sum honorable members will not be
hostile to it. The neoessity for the Bill
aris·et) from the fadt, that a pOilice magistrate of this Stat,a has belen a,ppointed to
be a licensing magistra,te pursuant to the
p!'ovisions of the Lioensing Act 1916,
No. 2855, and as suoh licelIlsing magistra.te is a member of the Lioences Reduction Board.
When Mr. Thoonas
Graham, who acted as a member of the
Licences Reduction Bo'ard, recently retired, the Government appointed Mr.
Vivian Tanner to the position.
Mr.
Tanne,r was a member of thel Public Service with superannuation and other
rights under the provisions of Act No.
160. This measure purposes to' preserve
those rights;. Sub-clause (1) O'f clause 2
provides that wheuelver any pe'rson elIltitled to compensa,tion O'r superannuation
allowance undE[" Act No. 160 is appointed a. licensing magistra,te unde'r the
LiOEmsing Act, his service as a licensing
magistrate, 'Oll" as a. member of the
Licences Reduction Board shall be taken
to be 8ervice within the m€laning of section 16 and Part IV. of Act· NOI. 160,
This cla.use also stipula,tes that, on his
ceasing to be a lioensing magistrate, he
sball be entitled to' only such oompensa-
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tion or allO'wance computed on the rate of
salary received by him prio'l" to! his appointment as a. licensing ma,gistrate. That
is to' say, if the time came fOil" Mr. Tanner
to retire, his pension would be calculated
on the ra.te of saJa.ry he relce:ived before
he was appointed a lioonsing m,agistrate.
He gets: from th~ Licensing Board a salary
of £800 a year', and, prior to that, he got
£700 a. year. If he retired, his pension
would be counted on what he got as an
ordinary member of the Public Service.
Sub-clause (2) of clause 2 provides that
any licensing lnagistra,te, whQl jplmediately be.fo['e his appointment as such
was, or is, an officer of the Publio Service, shall, while beling, or 0111 ceasing to
be, a licensing magistrate, or a, member
of the Licence-s Reduction BOiard, be
eHgible to: bel appointed to an office in
the Publio Service with a. classifica.tiQln
and emolument corresponding with, or
higher than, that held by him immediate,ly befOlre his appointmelIlt as a
licelllsing magi&trate, a,s if the period of
his sernoo as a, licensing magistra,te', OIl"
a member of the L[cences ReductiQln
Board, ha.d been service in the Publio
Service.
If this gentleman, or any
similar odIice,r in the same position, retired, he would be eligible for appointment 0'1" promotion in the Public Service
just as if he had not· taken up this pooi. tiQln on the Licensing Board.
Similar
provisiOln was made in regard too offioers
of the Public Service apPO'inted to the
Country Roads Board, the State Rivers
and Wa,ter Supply Commission, the
Forests Commission, and other bodies.
Both Houses have repeatedly expressed
their apprQlval of this protection to the
specifio publio servants concerned.
I
think the House can accept the Bill, and
I ask honorable members to pass it this
evening.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It appears from the Attorney-General's statement that this Bill provides that a
gentleman in the Publio Service, whose
sala.ry is increased by £100, shaH have
bis pelIlsion increased in the ,same ra,tio.
The HOI;. A. ROBINSON.-No; it dOles
not do that; it is the reverse of that.
The HQln. E. L. KIERNAN.-I
understood from the Attorney-General's
statement tha,t, under the old Act, the
pension of this officer would be based on
the amount he received before becoming
a. licensing magistrate, that is, on £700
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a year. 'rhis Bill is to provide tha,t, as
Mr. Tanner is getting £800 a yeaJ.", his
pension, on his retirement, is to be raised
accordingly. Is it a faot that if this Bill
is not passed, and Mr. Tanner remains
in' the position of lioensing magistrate,'
and J.'Ietires while in tha,t position, he will
forfeit his pension? It has been stated
in this chamber that if the Bill is not
passed Mr. Tanner will forfeit his pension.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-1 am not
prepared to say that he would lose his
pension.
The Han. H. 1. COHEN.-This Bill is
to make the point clear.
. The HO'Il. E. L. KIERNAN.--:-I th~nk
It does :ru nre t~an. tha,t. On hIS retlf€'ment, hIS penslO~ IS tQi be ~ase? Qin the
ye,ar~y salary which .he has rec€'lv€d as a,
pUb~l~ servant.
Mr. Tanne~ has 'i?e.en
r~eIvmg £7.?0 up t~1 th~ present tIme.
HIS salary lSi now Iner·eased by £100,
a.nd as far as .1. can foll.ow the exp~anabon. of the MI~Ister, ~hlS measure IS. to
prOVIde t.hat ~I~ penswn. shall be Increased a.eco~dmgly by. bemg b~sed .on
the :£800 whIch hel reOeIves as a lIcenSing
maglstra,te.
.
.
The HOD. H. 1. COHEN.-No; It WIll
be based on the £700.
The Hon. E. L. K1ERNAN.-1 ap'. d ~,j. d th Att
pearGt 0 h ave
€I
orl' misun
I erl:juQl()
f
ney- ooera· s €'xp ana Ion.
The Han. W. A. ADAMSON.-I do
not think that anything could ha;ve boon
cleaJ."er than the explanation the Minister
gave of this Bill. The point raised by
Mil'. Kiernan is dealt with in clause 2,
where it is stlltedSuch person shall on retirement from, or
ceasing to hold, the office of licensing magistrate, be entitled only to such compensation or
allowance computed on the rate of salary received by him before being appointed to be a
licensing magistrate.

Nothing ('ould be clear€r tha.n that. The
BiJl lS, me.r€Jy to' pre.&e-rve the rights of an
office,r who has gone frOlIIl the Public Service to take np a position on another
publin body. I take it tha,t the officers
a.ppe-anted to the Wheat Pool are being
protected in the same way.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-There is
cne thing that, I think is not made quite
clear in the Bill as it stands. The mea'sure clearly contemplates the possibility
tha.t this gentleman, whol has the position of a licensing magistrate, may, after
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his retirement from that position, be retained in the Public Service in some
other capacity. The Bill states that he
shall, on retirement, Oil' on celC18ing to
hold the offioe O'f a licensing magistrate,
be entitled to a particulaJ." compensation
or allo,wance, so that it provides tha.t he
shall be! entitled to a compensa.tion or
allowance, although, in point of fact, he
is being retained in the Public Service in
sOome Oother capa.city. The,refOore, there is
the possibility Qif his reoe,iving his compensation or allowanoe in addition to his
salary. I think it ought to' be made
quite plain that tha,t is nQit the intention
of the Bill .
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-I think
the issue which Mr. Cohen has raised is
a very important Qine. I venture to say
that honOorable members would like to
ha.ve thel provisions Df the Bill . made as
dear as possible.
When lawyers disagree, Dther hOll1orable membe,rs ought to
have t.ime. tOo consider the point. I Sl~g
gest that the further oonsidera,tion of the
Bill be, postponed until the next day of
me'eting, so that the point which Mr.
COohen has raiSied may be decided.
I
think that the honorl"able member has
raised a ve,ry important question.
The Hon: A. ROBI~soN:-1 thin~ we
can deal WIth the pomt In CommIttee.
Th"IS IS mereIy a f ormaI .n'll
d .h as
1 ,an
been passed by another place.
.
The motIon was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Olause 1 was agreed to.
Claus~

.2, cortaining, ilnter alia.-

(1) In the event of any person who is en·
titled to compensation or retiring or superannuation allowance under the provisions of
Act No. 160 being appointed to be a licensing
magistrate pursuant to the Licensing Acts,
service as such licensing magistrate or as a
member of the Licences Reduction Board under
the said Acts shall notwithstanding anything
in any Act be taken to be service within the
meaning of section 16 and Part VI. of the
said Act No. 160, but such person shall on
retirement from or ceasing to hold the offi~e
of licensing magistrate be entitled only to
such compensation or allowance computed on
the rate of salary received by him before being appointed to be a licensing magistrate.

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-1n order
to prevent the possibility of one of these
gentlemen claiming the right to his compensation or allowance in addition to the
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salary tlhat he would receive on appointment under clause 2, I moveThat there be inserted in sub-clause (1) of
clause 2, after the words "licensing magistrate " line 13 the words "or if he subsequently be apr~inted to any office in the public
service as provided by sub-clause (2) of this
section on retirement from such office."

That will make it plain that he is not entitled to his compensation or allowance
immedia tely on his retirement from the
office of licensing magistrate in addition
to the salarv of his other office. As the
Bill reads, 'he is entitled, immediately on
his retirement from the office of licensing
magistrate, to compensation or allowance.
The Bill provides that after he has fulfilled 1f.hat office he may be appointed to
some other office. The amendment will
make it perfectly clear that he is not entitled to compensation or allowance in
addition to the salary of his other office.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I did not quite understand
what

the. honorable member meant at

first, but now I see that he wants to provide that no officer in this position can
get salary and a pension at the same time.
I am perfectly sure that he call1lot. There
is nothing more clear in the adm'inistration of the service than that. When you
g.o back to the service you lose your penS1011.

The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-In view of
the assurance of the Attorney-General
that the officer is, as the la.w stands, prevented from getting bOoth salary and
oompensa.tian all" a.IlOlWanoo a.t the same
time, I will withdraw my amendment.

Bill.

authorities subject to the like limitations as
are by the Lunacy Act 1915 conferred upon
the committee of a lunatic's estate. By virtue
of section 131 of the Lunacy Act 1915, the
Master-in-Lunacy is empowered and required
to undertake the general care, protection, and
management or supervision of the management of the estates of all lunatics and lunatic
patients in Victoria. Section 3 of the Lunacy
Act 1915 defines" lunatic" as a person, idiot,
lunatic, or of unsound mind and incapable of
managing himself or his affairs, and whether
found lunatic by inquisition or not. By the
same section "lunatic patient" is defined as
"any rerson detained or at any time received into, detained or ordered to be received
into, or detained in any hospital for the insane, hospital for the criminal insane, receiving house, receiving ward, or licensed
house. By section 179 of the Lunacy Act 1915
the Master-in-Lunacy has conferred upon him,
in respect of the property and estate of any
lunatic patient, in addition to the general
powers confetred upon him by division 1 of
part V. of the Lunacy A'ct 1915, all the like
powers and authorities, subject to the like
limitations, as are by division. 3 of part V.
of the Lunacy Act 1915 given to the committee
of the estate of a lunatic; but, although the
Master~in-Lunacy is required by section 131
of the Lunacy Act 1915 to undertake the general care, protection, and management, or supervision of the management of the estates of
lunatics, he has not had conferred upon him
the like powers and authorities, subject to
the like limitations, as are conferred upon the
committee of the estate of a lunatic by division 3 of part V. of the Lunacy Act 1915.
As the practice .of getting -the l\1aster-inLunacy to undertake the control of the affairs
of lunatics is, consequent upon the great saving
of expense involved, increasing considerably,
it would seem to be a natural corollary that
the powers conferred upon committees of the
estates of lunatics by division 3 of part
V. of the Lunacy Act 1915 should a.lso be
conferred, subject to the like limitations, upon
the Master-in-Lunacy. It must not be forgotten that the limitations referred to mean
that the consent of the Supreme Court must
be obtained before such powers are exercisable; consequently, there is no possible risk
that the powers conferred will be abused
should the suggested amendment be made.

'The amendment was withdrawn, and
the clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorrney-General), the Bill was I had, therefore, no hesitation in directing that this Bill should be prepared, and
read a third time.

I ha.ve now no hesitation in asking hon-

LUNACY BILL.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second reading of
this Bill. He said-By way of explanatioo. I will read to honorahle members
the 'letter from the Master-in-Lunacy to
myself to show why this Bill has been introduced.J-

orable members to pass it.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.

I ha.ve the honour to submit herewith the
draft of a short Bill to .amend the Lun~oy
Act 1915, with the obJect. of conferrlflg
on the Master-in-Lunacy the lIke powers and.

which I hope will meet with the approval
and convenience of honorable members.
I suggest, Mr. President, that you should

DESP ATCll OJ? BUSINESS.
The lIon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .- I wish .to make· a suggestion

Oonsolidated Revenue
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leave the chair and resume it at a quarter
past nine 0' clock. There is a reasOonable
prospect that we may get a Supply Bill
to-night. If the measure cOomes befOore us
during the present sitting, it will suit the
convenience of honorable members, I am
sure. .
The PRESIDENT le,ft the chair at ten
minnks tc nine 0" cloe'k, and resumed it
at ele-ven minutes to ten o'clock.
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and that sOlDle proposal will he made in
order to prevent it continuing.
The motiQJn was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a. secQJnd time,
and committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2-(Issue and applica.tinn of
£901,722).
The HQon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The expansion of the business of the Sta,te Accident Insurance Offioo has been prevented
owing to the Government having done noCONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
thing during recent years to e,xtend its
(NOo. 3).
scope. I should like tOi knQow if the GO'This Bill was received from the Legis- vernment are' consid~ring the matter now
lative Assembly, and Oon the motion of oc intend to dOl SOl during the session, i~
the Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney- ardell' tha,t the scope of the Sta,te Accident
General), was read a first time.
Insurance Office may be extended. The
The Ron. A. ROBINSON (Attorney- soope of the offioo is verry badly circumGene,raJ) mo.ved the second re1ading of scribed, and I think tha,t the public are
the Bill. °He said-A few wooks ago the anxio.us for many reaso,ns that some acGo.ve'rnment gOot Supply fo.r the month Oof tion should be taken in this matter.
The HQon. A. ROoBINSOoN .--1 will menSeptember. We are nolW asking for Sup-!"
ply for the month of October. It is tion the matter to my colleagues.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Is that
hoped tha,t before this Supply is exhausted the Budget will be introduoed. aln
The services set out are the ordinary serThe Han. A. RELL.-Thelre is a sum
vices of the government of the country, of £ 1,640 for the furtherance Oof the minand there are no exceptiona,l it~ms of ex- ing industry. I hQJpe t.hat the Go,ver11penditure. I can assurel honoTable mem- ment will take into consideration the
ber~ that every effort is being made by
question of assisting the mining industry
.the GOIVernment to keep the expenditure to a largeT extent than is being dOone at
dOlwn, which is mO'st necessa,ry in these present.
times. HOllocable membe,rs will re,alize,
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-I wish
I am certain, tha,t a very determined to refer to the question Qof the proposed
effort is be,ing made to do that.
tramway in \Vest Brunswick. People
The Hon. H. F'. RICHARDSON.- were selttled there' fifteen or sixteen years
The' hour is la,te, and I have nOi intention ago on the promise that they wOould be
of discussing the items provided fO'r by provided with railwa~ and tram.wa.y comthis Rill. I want to say, however, that I munication at a very early date. People
feel tha,t the House will have to consider went to the settlements in 'Vest Brunsvery seriously the huge loss that is new wick on that condition. It is Oonly during
laking place in connexion with our rail- the last tWOo QII' three years tha.t there has
ways. Nearly one,-half of the amount of ever been the prospec.t of a line beincr
Supply provided by this Bill is fOT. work- built-. Now, howe-ver, owing to the atti~
ing expenses in connexicn with the rail- tude O'f the Me,lbQourne and MetrQopolitan
ways, the amount fOT the railways being Tramways BoaJ.'d, there seems to 'be very
£435,770 out of a total of £901,722 pro- litt.Ie prospect of the line being built. I
vided by the Bill. I trust tha.t between do ho.pe tha,t the Gove,rnment will give
now and the submission of the next this matter veJry eaxnest cOonsidera,tion.
Supply Bill the Government will take this There are other important rQoutes, but
matter into serious consideration. It is this line ha,g specia.l claims on a,CCQJunt of
understood t.hat the prospect ahead of us the promises that WeTe given to the people
is a loss Qof pretty well £1,000,000 a year when they went upon those settlements.
on QJur railwa,ys. In view of that fact At the present time they have a walk d
Qomething will have to be done in the in- from fifte'en to twenty minutes befoTe
terests of the taxpa,yers and of th~ rail- they can get to the railway 001' the tramway system. I trust th_at the Govern- way.
ment will discuss the question of this huge
The Hoo. J. STERNBERG.-I wish
loss with the Railways CommissiQJners, to draw attention tOo the item faT t.he
l
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furtherance Oof the mllllllg indust.ry.
I am sorry that propelr provision is nOlt
made Qn the Estimates fOir the' development of our mining industry. The sum
of £1,640 set down is very inadequate
enooura.gement. A very much larger sum
should have been placed Oon the Estimate,s.
Mining certainly deserves mOTe consideration than it is receiving, fer it finds
a good deal of employment, develops the
country and brings about results that
wo are anxious to see. The Government
shQuld make hetter provision, so that unknown linp.s of reef may he wcrked and
existin;,g lillf.S may be developed. With
proper
assistance mining might he
brQught back to the positiGn it occupied
in Qt,he,r days.
The HOIll. \V. A. ADAMSON.-DllI"ing the last few years several substantial
increase's in raHway fre~ghts and fares
have been made. I do not knoW' how
much the inr:r-e'ase represents, hJlt the
amount must be considerahle. N otwithstanding thei&€' increases the,re if) a, huge
deficit, in the railway finances, and it is
becoming a verry serious maUelr.
We
pride ourselves tha,t we are ahle tOi carry
on the affairs of the State without e,xtra
taxation, but if we pay an indirect t.ax
olf £600,000 or £700,000 a, year through
the railways we might just as well pay it
in some other form. A good many people
have thel Qpinion tha,t the railwa~s are
overmanned, and t.hat the work that is
nOW' being dome by 20,000 men is not
equaJ to that done by 15,000 men some
yea,rs agO'.
Mr. ~ichardsol1 indicated
t.hat hel will probably initiate a, discussion in the Rouse on this important)
question. Thel Gorvernment OIf which T
was a mem bel" proposed a.n incre'ase of
10 per cent. in the: freights and fares,
but we were' looked upon as robbers and
burglars, and were ignominiously hurled
from office,.
The HOon. W. C. ANGLIss.-In some
caaes the increase is olVer' 100 per cent.
The Ron. W. A. ADAMSON.-I hOope
we shall haNe a debate on the question,
for it may bel of some assistance to the
Government.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I hope
the remarks 0:£ Mr. Richa.r'dson and Mr.
Adamson are: nOit tOo he taken as an indication t.hat this Rou se is anxious tOo
fOlr'oe the hands 0.£ the Government tOl
reduce, the wages of the rai1wa~ m-en.
It, is all right tD talk about a delficit, but
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it haa not beoo indica,ted tha,t the deficit,
could be made up by increases Oof freights
and faxes. It would a,ppear that the only
alternative in some honorahle members'
minds is a. reduct.ion o[ the wag€s.
. The Hon. W. A. ADAMsoN.-When
your business falls off you dOl not require
sal many hands.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-If the
railways are overmann€d theJ."e is a, method
by which the Government can €conoonize.
I dOl not supposel t.ha,t any party in the
HQuse wishes tha,t. men shoruld be ret.ained
if t,helre is nD work fori them. There is

probably a method by which work could
be forund for all of the railwa,y men at
p:r:esent,. I hQpe it is not to be taken
as the wish OIf this Roruse that the Government should reduce the wagels of the
railwa,y men. Every busin€lSS throughOout
the world has had t.he same experience
(las the Railway Depa,rtment.
The HQn. H. L.· RICHARDSON.-How
are business firms meeting the difficulty ~
The Hon. E. L. KI,ERNAN.-To+
some extent by paying out OIf their reservel funds.
Wh€ln there has been a.
surplus in thel railways it has bele'll
diverted from the railwa,ys when it should
haNe belen used for the purposes: O'f forming a reseil"ve fund to. melet bad yea.rs.
I hO'pe the GOIvernm€nt arel no,t going to
take any action a,t prelSent that will make
the elcolllOUllic position of the people WOll"S6
than it is.
The olause was agreed to.
The Bill was repoo.ted to' the HOUSel
without amendment" and the report was
adopted.
On the motion of the Hon ..A.. ROBINSON (Attorney-General), the Bill was
then read a third time.
ADJOURNMENT.
The Hem. A. ROEIINSON (AttQrneyGeneil"a.l).-I moveThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Wednesday, October 12.

, That is the evening on which our friend~
esteemed colleague, and fellow-member,
Mr. Mc\Vhael, has invited honorable
membe(['s to dinnelr. It is necessary tha,t
the Housel should meet next week tOo re'cel1.ve an urgent measure, namely, the
Victcirian
Wheat-grow,ers Corrporation
Bill, and I think it would suit the
convenience, of honorable mellTl,0erS to
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lneet on W,edn€sday next week, by
which time the Bill shoold be here.
It win be introduoed in another place
to-morrow, and by ID€le,ting on \Vednesday next week country members will
be saved the inconvenience of coming to
town for two days ..
The motion was agreed to.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I move-That the House do now adjourn.

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I hope
tha,t when the HOIuse meets on Wednesday the GOIVernment will have business
ready fo,r members to go on with, and
that the farce we ha,ve had to-day will
not be re'P,aa,ted.
Members have' come!
from aJ.l pa;rts cf Victoria tal deal with
legisla,tion, and thoce was nOI legisla.tiQ([l
for them to delaJ with except wha,t the
At,to['ne1y-General himseH described as
"innocuous Bills."
The motiQ([l was agreed to.
The House adjourned at ten minutes
past ten 0' dock, until Wednesday,
Octo,ber 12.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday, October

4,

19'z1.

The SPEAKER took the chair at twelltyone minutes to five' 01' clock p.m.
PRESENTATION OF' ADDRESS-INREPLY.
The SPEAKER.-As directed by this
honorable House, I this day waited on
His ExceHency the Governm·, and presented to him the Address of the Legislative Assembly, agreed to on September
20, in reply to His Excellency's Speech
at the opening of Parliament. His ExceUency was pleased to make the: following reply:In the name and on behalf of His Majesty
the King, I have to thank you for your expression of loyalty to our Most Gracious
Sovereign contained in the Address which ) ou
I fully rely on
have just presented to me.
your wisdom in deliberating upon the important measures to be brought under your
consideration, and I earnestly hope that 1he
result of your labours will be conducive to
MlI' advancement and the prosperity of this
State.

Railway Department.
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RAILWAY:CEPARTMENT.
REDUCTION OF TRAIN SERVICES-COUNTERFEIT ALL-LINES TICKET.
Mr. CAIN asked the Minister of Railways-Ii the train service on the Heidelberg and
Preston lines has been reduced; if so, what
notice of the reduction was given to the travelling public!

Mr. BARNES' (Minister of Railways).
-The reply furnished to me by the Chairman of the Railways Commissione1rs is as
follows : The train service on the Heidelbel'g and
Preston lines has not been reduced during the
busy hours, but from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. R.nd
from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m., the interval of 15
minutes between trains has been extended 10
20 minutes, because experience showed that
during the less busy hours the traffic did not
warrant more than a 20-minute service. The
alteration was notified to the public by the
exhibition of revised time-tables at the various
stations.

Mr. CAIN asked the Ministe'r 0'£ Railways1. The name, address, and occupation of the
person who was discovered towards the 3ild
of last year travelling on the railways lind
using a counterfeited all-lines ticket.
2. Was the offender dealt with in a Court of
law for the offence!
::;. If not, why!
4. If it is true that he was made to pay for
a yearly all-lines ticket, and no other punishment awarded?
5. If otherwise, what penalty was he subjected to'
G. If he will lay on the table of the Libra.ry
all papers, including the report· of the official
w'llo discovered the fraud, and official comments thereon, connected with the case?

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railwa,ys).
-The Ohairman of the Railways· COIll1missioners has sent, me the following
reply:1. H. C. Pittman, "Caramut," Spring-road,
Mal vern, engineer.
2. No.
3, 4, and 5. When fhe facts of the case were
reported to the Commissioners, they were advj~ed that Pittman could only be proceeded
against by summons on a charge of travelling
without a proper ticket (the maximum penalty
fOT such offence being £20); that he proposed
~o l~ave the S~ate b~fore proceedings could be
uu:tJ.tuted agamst hun; and that legally he
could not be detained. Although the Commissioners are strongly averse to such cases being
dealt with other than by prosecution, they felt,
in the peculiar circumstances above stated
tllilt in order to obviate the possibility d
Pittman getting off scot free, it was expedient
to accept from him the charge ordinarily jillpo~ed for a yearly all-lines ticket viz. £110
which h.e was willing to pay. Subsequently;
when PIttman was about to pay the abovemf.ntioned sum to the inspector in charge or
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the Special Inquiry Branch, who had the matt:::.- in hand, he raised the question as to
whether, if he paid the amount. he would be
prosecuted. and the inspector. on his own
initlative. gave Pittman an assurance that on
payment of the £110 proceedings would not ~e
instituted against him, and, while the CommIssioners had never authorized such an assurance, they felt. when the position was subsequently explained to them, that as their officer
h3d given the undertaking and accepted the
payment, it would not be justifiable for them
to institute a prosecution.
6. The complete file has been laid on the
table of the Library.

IMPORTED GOODS FOR STATE
DEP ARTMENTS.
MajOT BAIRD (Chief Secr·etary), pursuant to an Order of the House (da.ted
Octobelr 17, 1905), pre.sented a relt-urn of
ma.chinery, goods, and ma.te,ria.l ma.nufacturned or produced outside the Corm onwea.1th and purchas·ed for the use of the
Chief Secretary's Department during the
year ended 30th June, 1921.
ESTIMATES.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) presented a, message from His Excellency the
Governo(f transmitting an estimate of
expenditure for the month of October,
1921, and recoonmending an appropriation
from. the Consolidated Revenue accord·
ingly.
VICTORIAN WHEAT-GROWERS
CORPORATION BILL.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) presented a,
mes~age from His ExceUenoy the Gt;.
vernor, recommending tha.t an appropriation be made from the Consolidated Revenue for the purposes of a Bill to provid(>
for the constit;ution of a body corpora,te
to be called the Viotorian Wheat-growers
Corpora,tion and for other purposes.
A resolution in acc01;dance with the recommendation was agreed to in Committee, and adopted by the House.
On the motion of Mr. l1AWSON (Premier), the Bill wa·s introduced, and read
a first time.
VOTES ON ACCOUNT.
The House having resolved itself into
Committee of Supply,
Mr.
McPHERSON
(Tredsurer)
movedThat 0. sum not exceeding £901.722 be
granted to His Majesty on account for, or towards defraying, the following services for the

Account.

year 1921-22 :-Legislative Council-salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £88; Legislative Assembly-salarie. and ordinary expenditure,
£1,000; Parliamentary Standing Committeesalaries and ordinary expenditure, £84; refreshment rooms-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £273; the Library-salaries and ordinary
expenditure, £71; the Library, State Parliament House-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £174; Victorian Parliamentary Debatessalaries and ordinary expenditure, £489; Chief
Secretary's Office-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £1,353; pensions. &c.. £3,397; grants,
£1,145; Board for the Protection of the Aborigines-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £480;
explosives-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£476; State Accident Insurance Office-salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £224; fisheries ancl
game-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
f3GS; Government Shorthand Writer-salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £115; the Governor's
Office-ordinary expenditure, £26; Herbariumsalaries and ordinary expenditure. £83; Inebriates Institution-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £38~; Marine Board-salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £404; Mercantile Marine-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £110;
Observatory-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £302; Premier's Office-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £295; Agent-General-staff
and office, £604; Audit Office-salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £1,533; Hospitals for
the Insane-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£30,359; Government Statist-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £2,609; Neglected Children, &c.-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£25,579; Penal and Gaols-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £6,100; Police-salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £45,854; Public Library,
&c.-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £4,253;
Public Service Commissioner~salaries and ordinary expenditure, £287; Department of Labour-salaries and
ordinary
expenditure,
£2,000;. Immigration and Labour Bureau,
£1,537; Education-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £134,000; pensions, &c., £30; works
and buildings. £1,000; endowments and
grants, £26,200; Attorney-General-salaries.
£7,290; pensions, &c., £17; ordinary expenditure, £2,637; Solicitor-General-salaries,
£4,749; ordinary expenditure. £1,615; Treasury - salaries and ordinary expenditure.
£3,050; transport, &c., £417; unforeseen expenditure, £417; pensions, &c., £23; exceptional expenditure, £500; Taxation Office
-Income Tax-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £2,438; Land Tax-salaries and ordinary
expenditure, £2,779; Death Duties-salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £190; Curator-salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £468; Government
Printer-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£11,407; advertising, £500; Survey, &c., Crown
lands-salaries and ordinary expenditure.
£4,884; Public Parks, &c.-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £60; grants, £578; . Botanic,
&c., Gardens-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £1,092; Extirpation of Rabbits, &c.salaries and ordinary expenditure, £72; Works
and Buildings, £167; Crown lands-exceptional
expenditure, £702; Public Works-salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £4,716; Ports and Harbors - salaries and ordinary expenditure,
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\vorks, &c., £3,000; Electricity Commisand ordinary expenditure,
£2.750; Public Works-works and buildings,
£17,600; roads, works, and bridges, £500;
1'linc8-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£2,273; furtherance of mining industry, £1,640;
brow11 coal mine, £4,500; exceptional expenditure, £2,200; State Forests-salaries and ordinary expenditurc, £5,933; State Rivers and
\Yater Supply Commission, £12,990; Agriculture, Admillh;tratiye-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £1,078; Agriculture-salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £6,109; Stock and Dairy
-salaric>; and ordinary expenditure, £4,334;
Export Developmt'nt-salaries and ordinary exlwnditurl', £4,961; Public Health-salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £8,430; miscellaneous,
£313;
nailway::,-working
expenses,
&c.,
£435,770; pensions, &c., £1,984; Railway Construction Branch, £550; State Coal ~1ine.
£38,045; total,. £901, 722.
siollers~salarie::;

He said-Supply has already been granted
for t.hl·eemonths. That peTio.d expired on
30th September, and it is necessary, pending the introduction of the Budget, to
obtain 'furthe'r supply to' enable salaries
and O'rdinary expenditure for the month
of October to be paid .. The amount asked
for is based O'n t.he actual expenditure O'f
last year. AlthO'ugh there are some vO'tes
slightly in excess of the actual expenditure of las.t yelar, the total amount required, £901,722, is less than one-twelfth
of last ye,ar's expenditure bv £214,000 .
• The principal v.otes in excess O'f last year's
expenditure a,re as fellows: _cc Education
-Hala,riels and Ordinary Expenditure,"
which exceeds the propor,tion by £3,000,
principally on account of increments to
teachers; tt Education-Endowments and
Grants," which is in erKcess of the proPO'rtion by £18,000, and is accounted for by
the fact that technical school grants .are
paid quarterly in advance, ~d provision
must be made in October, therefore, for
the payments due for the quarter ending
31st December next; and" Public Health
-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, ' ,
which is in excess of the proportion by
£2,000. The last excess amount is accO'unted fO'r by the additional wDrk that
was imposed on the He'alth Commission
under the new Act, and by increlasing expenditure on aCCDunt Df infectiO'us
dise,ases. The increases are thus accO'unted
for. BefO're sitting dO'wn I shO'uld like to.
take t.he' opportunity of fulfilling a promise that was made Dn my behalf by the
Premier in regard to the positiO'n that
has arisen in connexion with the Cockatoo. Prese'rves Limited. This matter was
mentiDned in the HO'use last week. I
have been in tDuch with it since its in-
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ception, and the Premier has asked me
to make, ,a statement. The facts, briefly,
are these: During the war the British
GDvernment was anxious to. get food products from Australia.
The Australian
prDd ucers werel anxious to sell their prO'ducts to the war authorities.
Certain
cO'ntracts were made by the, Brit,ish war
alLthO'rities with Australian manufacturers. But the Imperial authorities took
up this position: they said, ' , We do not
want to deal with the individual manufacturer. We wish you, as a Government, to appoint your Agent-Geuer.al to.
act as the ageiIlt for the various manufacturell"S." Certain contra.cts were made
and the goods were shipped Home. They
were all shipped to. the Agent-General.
The mode of finance was this: when the
goods were shipped the bills of lading were
drawn up and the oompany-J O'nes, of
Fo~tscr~y, or whoevea:- it might l»-took
thelr documents to the bank arid drew a
sight draft on the Ageut-Geperal for, say,
£10,000. That draft was sent Home, and
the Agent-Gene'ral, on sight, paid the
£10,000 and got ,the documents.
He
then took the documents to the, Imperial
War Office and presented them. The Ilnperial war authO'rit.ies in turn handed him
£10,000 for ,the documents. They t.hen
took the goods and distribut.ed them as
they thO'ught fit.. That went on for two.
o'r .three. years before: the war terminated.
The armistice w.as signed on 11th November, 1918. Up to' that point eve,rything
had gDne very well. Hono\rable members
will readily understand that ce:rtain shipments Df our gDods were on thed.r w.ay to
E,?rope when t.he armistice took piace.
DIrectly afterwards the Imperial authDrities said to' the AgeiIlt-General, "We do
not want any mO're of your goods." This
was t.he same course that. was taken with
aU the manufacturers in England. The
Agent-GeiIler.al said, "All right, we will
sell the goods else,w here,. " For a time he
was very successful in doing that. He wac:;
able to dispose of our products at a prO'fit.
Then therr-e came a slump, and he oould
not selI the products. In the meantime
shipmem.ts werr-e' going forward, and the
Agent.-General, without authority from
this end, paid the drafts, a.nd before we
knew whe;re we were thar6 was £40,0'00
worth OIf goods in LOiIldon.
Mr. CAIN.-Is it customary fDr .the
Agent-Genelral to do this wO'rk ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-No. The circumstances were exceptiona.l, as the Imperial
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authorities would do business only with
the Agen.t-Gen€lral. Tha,t system should
h~ve been altered on the da,te of the
armistice, as was donel here. However, one
can easily understand that, owing to the
multiplicity of things to look after, that
was not done and the practice was continued. I went to England in 1919.'
When I got to the Agent-General's office
I saw what was being dDne. I saw that
people were sending goods and the, AgentGeneral was hDnoring the drafts. I immediaLely got in touch with the Premier,
and said, "That kind of ,thing must
stOlP," and it was stopped. But in the'
meantime we had paid this money. Then
I started to press to get Dur mDney back.
I said, "We cannot have £40,000 looked
up. The stuff must be sOlId." I pressed
thei Agent-General, and, Dn my return, I
pressed thel Cockatoo Preserves Limited.
I said, " We will nDt have the stuff here.
We want the mDney in ,the Treasury."
The Cooka,toD, Preserves Limited were in
cDnsultatiDn with me all the time. I said
to the company, "The best thing you
can do is to seIlld YDur Dwn representative
to England to sell the stuff. We shall be
pleased if YDU get the full invDice price.
We want Dur £40,000." A representa,t..ive of the company was sent to England,
and he, in cOOljunction with the officers 0If
t.he Agent-General's officel, disposed of the
stuff. As a matter of fact, there was a
loss on it of about £19,000 Qr £20,000.
In other words, for wha,t the A gentGeneral had paid £40,000 they got
£20,000, or perhaps a little less.
Mr. CAIN.-Was that due to a fall in
the market or to infelrioT' goods ~
Mr. McPHERSON:-It was due to
both. There was a, slump in the market,
and some of the stuff was faulty. During
the war time, grea,t difficulty was
experienced in getting materials of
all kinds.
In regard to tinned jams
and some .other foodstuffs, the cDndition
wa,s laid dDwn by the British war
authorities that all the tins should be
dipped in some lacqu~r aftelr the stuff
was put in. One Df the ingredients Df the
4lacquer is spirits Df wine.
There came
abDut a shoortage Oof spirits oof wine, and
RDme bright individual had an inspiratiOon.
He said, " We will try petrol," and petroJ
was put in the mixture. Soome of the tins
were not hermetically sealed. They we,re.
not sound.
As a consequence O'f that,
petrDl got into thel (!Dntents ()If the tins.
As you can imagine, thecr:e was a e'ood deal
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of complaint at a la,ter date about the
taste of the stuff. A lot of trou hIe arosE)
in that way.
l\1r. CAIN.-The peOople of England do
not like petrol in their jam ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-That is SQ.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - If the tins had
been sound the pet.rool would ha,ve dOone
nD harm ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-I am explaining
how the whoole thing came about. ""Ve
were left with a dehit a,gainst the Cockatoo PreserVes Limited of about £18,000.
I had instructed the Agent-General's
Office to debit the company with a, commission for selling the stuff, and also with
mtrrE'st Q1n the money.
I thought it a
fair -.:hing to dOl tha,t.
•
Mr. ROGERS.-Is that the 2~ per CIeIIltage that the Agent-General was supposed
to get 1
Mr. McPHERSON.-As far as Sir
Peter McBridf' is concerned, it was never,
I think, in anyone's mind that he, persDnally, would derive a penny benefit.
The charge was put on the Agoot,-General's office. It was nothing too dOl with
the Ageillt-General persQnally any more
than you would expect an offioer in any
of Qur Departments too take a commission.
When I went into the circumstances and
saw that the Agent-General had advised.
the peDple to send the stuff, and saw also
what the position of the company was-I
looked through their balance-sheets and
sympathized with t.hem up tD a point-I
said, "If you will give me bills to the
extent of £10,000, and will undertake to
pay the\ balance, within a, certain pe'riod,
I am willing to forgO' the interest and
cQmmission'" charged by the AgentGeneral's office."
After all is said and
doone we ·had the O'fficials thelre. While
they· had spent a gDod delal oof time
in this way we really we,re not out
Oof :pocket as far as the Agent-General's
office was oOillcerned. I wi perl the charges
oof that office out and made arrangements for the balance.
I got 3J
£10,000 promissory nOlte, and of the
balance I got about £2,400 in ca,sh. I
think the debt to-day stands in the books
of the compa,ny a,t aborut £14,500.
Mr. HOGAN. - How much have you
wiped Qut in connexion with commission
and interest ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-Betwoon £3,000
and £4,000. I am negO'tiating with the
cDmpany at the present time tQ secure the
settlement of this matter.
Everybody
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,knows the position of the oompany, and,
na,turally, people aJ:e not too keen to
put more capital into its business. The
Government realizes that every indu!try in this State is of value, and it does
not intentiona.lly a,ct to: shut up any
kind of undertaking, because immediately
a business of. this kind is closoo it means
that 400 or 500 people are put out of
work. To use a, common phrase, I have
been -trying tOI nurse this company to
see if we can pull it through. The bank
has be'ffil good to it, .and, if the worst
comes to the worst, the Government is a
preferential creditOor.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Is it ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-I hold that it is.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Then I hope you
will stOoP the bank from putting its hands
on the company's money.
1\fr. McPHERSON .-N 0 one can do
more than the Gove['nment is doing .at the
present time, and we are trying tOo get
the whole thing squared up.
I ha,ve
given honOorable members thel facts, but if
any furtheil" informa.tion is desired I shall
be only tOoO pleased to supply it, if I can.
The Gove,rnment feels that it has done, its
best to get these goods to the other side
of the world. I ha,ve just come' back from
the Old Country, and I have learned ,that
the same sort of thing has occurred there,
but the amount runs into millions.
. Mr. CAIN .-.:....That always happens af,ter
war.
Mr. McPHERSON.-Ye,s. Yet this is
practically the only trouble in this respect
that the Government of this St,ate has to
face, so we have not done too badly in
the matter.
Mr. McLEoD.-If the .armistice had not
been signed the food would have gOone
into consumption in the ordinary way.
1\1r. McPHERSON.-Yes, but there
was a slump after the armistice was
signed.
Mr. ROGERS.-How much, was tipped
into the s'ea ~
:Mr. 1\1cPHERSON. - That is a, different matte[', but I want to be fair to
the company. No stuff was tipped in.to
t,he sea. at all.
The Premier read a
letter in regard to this matter, but in the
mUltiplicity ()If duties which devolves upon
him he did not quite aSC€['tain the faot.
It is true that somel stuff was sent
:to a, tip, but that is nothing against the
company. These people have periodical
inspections of their stock, which, hOonorable members know, is liable to ferment.
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There ,are many other articles which deteJ'.'iorate in the same way. Honorable
members may know fha,t groceries deteriorate, and they have to be got rid of,
and the same thing ha,ppened in this
case.
Mr. CAIN.-Ironmonge'ry does not fe1rment.
'Mr. McPHERSON.-No, but it, gets
rusty.
Mr. ROGERs.-The posit.ion about the
sending of stuff to the tip ought ,to be
made clear.
Mr. McPHERSON.-'Vhat the company did in that respect is more to its
credit than anything eIsel, because it destroyed food that it reaIized was not fit
for human consumption.
Mr.' WARDE.-The mistake of the company was that. it went off wine and took
to petrol.
Mr. McPHERSON.-Howeve[', I ha.ve
made the statemoo.t as to how the matter
stands ,at present.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - We cannot
take any exception to the proposal to
raise sufficient money to carryon the ordinary services.
I ,am not one of those
who beli€IVe in economy at any price.
When some kind of economy is adopted
the first effect is to put men out of work.
The employing class, instead of using the
la,rge reserves of capital they have accumulalted to keep work going, close their works
and put the strain Oon those lelast able to
bear it. Then the economy ceases, and,
in this way, the cost of living is COonside,rably increased. I should like to point oub
that we did not hear from the company
until the matter came befOore the House.
rt would be jnte,resting to know how tins
of jam came to lelave thel coun~ry with
petrol in them. FOoOod of this sort is supposed to! be e'xamined helfore it leaves our
shores, and I cannot understand hOoW these
goods were passed for export. The manner in which this matter has been handled
by the Sta,te is an illustration of the
method of carrying out business by good
old privatel enterprise, with the Sta.te a,ocepting some respOonsibility when there
are difficulties to be encountered.
The
statement made by the Premier indicated
that the Gov-ernment occupied a secondary
position so far as its claml against ,the
company was con-cerned, but the Treasurer
seems to be satisfied that we are in .a better
position than that. I should like to know
whether any of the funds of the company
have been allowed to esca,pe into the hands
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Qf the bank, to satisfy its claims. The Government ought certainly to get 20s. in
the £1 if it can rank as ,a preferential
creditor, and I should like to know what
action it is proposed to take ,to secure the
full repayment of the money. "Ve ought
certainly to see tha,t nO' mOoney escapes ,to
the bank until the claim of the GQve['nmellt is sa,tisfied. It is not so. lo.ng since
the Government went to' the country denouncing Socialism, but here we have a
case' in which ,the GOovernment steps in to'
assist private enterprise. It is rather extraQrdinary that this actiOon has been
taken only in rega.rd to one company, and
that is Qne of the things that I canno.t
understand. SO' far as the debt ,to' the
Government is concerned, we' ha,ve nothing
to do with the slump in the market. The
banks dO' not make any allO'wance fQr
slumps. They insist O'n getting all their
mOlley returned to' them, and the Government ought t.o see that it, looes nOothing
in this transactiQn. It does nQt S€lem to.
me tha.t we have €lVen yet had a cQmplete
statement.. VVe ha,ve nQt been told how
much the Government has collected by
wa,y O'f interest on the mO'ney advanced to.
this cO!lllpany. The whole matter has nO't
been conducted· in a business-like way ,at
all.
.
.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I will get yQU any
informatiO'n yO'U desire.
Mr. PRENDERGAST'.-We have been
asking fDr infQrmatiO'n fOol' a cO'nsiderahle
pe1riod. I have in my hand ten paragraphs that ha,ve appea,red at different
times in co.nnexiQn with this ma,tter, and,
if my memory serves me aright, a cO'nsiderahle time has eJa~ed since it
was first referred to'. At that ,time the
name O'f the cQmpany was nQt mentiO'ned,
but it was stated tha,t " a firm" had de'libmately tried to' unload rO'tten fruit. in
anQther part O'f ,the wO'rld.
We had
anQther instance toO-day O'f the suppression
O'f the name of an individual in connexiQn
with the use O'f a cO'unterfeit all-lines
ticket. HQnO'r.a,ble members wiU see hO'w
the "hig fish" escape the publicatiQn of
their namee . We:find that an inspectQr
O'f the Railway Department imposed a fine
upon this man, which was probably mO're
tha.n he would have had to' pay if the case
had gO'ne :W' a CO'urt. hut if the: Qrdinary
proceedings had boon fO'llowed the man
might have been lQcked up as other men
have been. BefO're the Treasurer went. on
his recent trip to England the GO'vernme,nt considered means whereby they
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would be able ,to restO're the good name
of Australia amongst consumers in O'ther'
parts of the world. This good name had
been ruined by the nature of gO'ods which
had been sent abroad from this part of
the WQrld. The Premier made a statement
the other day that the Government was
in the PO'sitio.n of a second mO'rtgagee.
N ow the Treasurer says that it holds t,he
rights of a first mortg.agee.
Mr. McPHERSO'N.-I did not use the
word mortgage!e a,t all.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-The hO'norable
gentleman said that we were prefe'rential
creditors. The Premier did nO't seem to'
think SQ.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I have not .asked the
Premier his opinion. I am merely giving
my own.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Premier
did not say t,hat we were prefei1. ential
Cl~editors.
The Treasurer seems to. think
that we are not so badly O'ff because O'f
what has happened in Gre1at Britain.
l\!Ir. MCPHERSON. - During the war
O'fficials in Grea,t Britain bought stuff
wildly, and the Imperial Government has
" fallen in " to' the ·extent of millions.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am nO't concerned about what has happened in Great
Britain. What conC€['ns me is that a
cO'mpany has t.ried to dispose O'f stuff which
would not be accepted in any other
country. We know that in connexiQn with
the cotton market, while the firms in that
industry were making £10,000,000 prO'fit
they unlQaded stuff in parts O'f the wO'rld
which was not cottO'n at all. It was rubbish
which nO'body wanted to buy, and then an.
artificial sca,rc:ity was created in O'rdeT to
get rid O'f the stuff. That sO'rt of thing
is going O'n all the time. It happened not
only in this war, but in other' wars. HOIIlOl'able members know ,tha,t during the Crimean war men were supplied with boO'ts
made OIf green hide, and they had to 'be
cut O'ff thetir feet. FQod was sent too the
SQldiexs which almost PQisoned them. As
I said before', the Gove'rnment have sent
agents to va.riQus pa.rts O'f the WO'rld to' try
and regain the good name O'f Austr.alia.
If this wQrk will cost a penny it will cost
£20,000. A deputation is coming frO'm
South Africa to. coonplain abQut the rQtten
flQur which was sent ,there. People whO'
try to dispose of stuff like this to the
pu blic should nQt be allO'wed to carry O'n
business in any pa.rt Qf the COilllmO'llwealth. I feel that the public has been
badly t.reated. The British Government
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a.pparent.ly said that they would take nobody but the Victorian G~,vernment as a
security. Evidently they knew something
a.bout other contracts, and said that if the
stuff supplied was bad, the Victorian Government must take the responsibility.
The Victorian Government accepted that
respo!Ilsibility. It was apparently under
those cDnditiDns t.liat the Agent-Ge,neral
acted far the company .. Perhaps Dne tin
in 100 tins sent away from a first class
jam factory would be bad, but in the case
in question the number of bad tins must
ha,ve bren considerably higher than the
average, and that was the reason of the
complaint of the Brit.lsh Government.
Even if petrol did ge,t on the tins it
would not ha,ve affe·cted the contents if
the tins had been properly soldered. It
would have, dried olff in a day ar two. The
petrOil must have got into thei jam through
the tins not being pToperly soldered.
Every fruit-grower knows that if there is
kerosene on a case he cannot use it for
packing fruit, but if there is petrol he
can, because it will dry off in a, few days.
lVlr. BRowNBILL.-Did. the petrol get
in with the jam 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is the
latest excuse.
Mr. MORLEy.-That is nothing tOI what
got int,o the bully beef.
-,
1\11'. PRENDERGAST .-A number of
t.he contra.ctors were dishonest, and damaged the good name of Australia.
Mr. MORLEY.-The food the soldiers
got from all other places was just the
same.
Mr. PRENVERGAST.-The honor&oble member's sta,tement shows that our
contractors were no better than the others.
We sent stuff to South Africa" and it 'was
eondemned by the South African Gove,rnment. Apparently they could get no redress as the result of co['respondence with
the Commonwe,alth Government, and they
are now sOOding a delegation to Australia,
consist,ing of members OIf the South
African Pa.rlia.ment, tol sele if they can get
redress by means of peTsonal intervention.
In the inte,rests of honest t.rading it is
necessary that in such cases as those I
have mentioned an example should he
made of somebody. I should ha,ta to try
to prove a. man guilty of an offeuoe of
which he might be innocent, but in matters like t.his there should be a strict inquiry, and if it is round the,re has be'en
dishonesty the dishouest people should be
punished. I should like the Treasurer to
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sta te how long ago it, was that this jam
business commenced.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-About three years
ago.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Tha,t was
a.bOlUt the finish 0'£ the war. The stuff
was sent a,wa.y to feed the soldiers, and if
a so.Jdier had oDmplained about getting
petrol in his jam h~ wou.ld probably have
been court-martialled. It must be recollected that jam was orne of the sta,pIe
foods of the soldie.rs.
They got bacon
aud bread and jam. when they could get
nOithing else. Some of the bully beef sent
from AustraJia was not fit to e·at. This
is a lovely example of private enterprise.
Private enterprise is guilty o,f things of
this kind, but State enterprise never is,
because t.here is proper inspection, and
there can be nOi gain by the sending away
of had material. We had people manifesting the,ir sympathy wi~h the soldiers
by flapping flags alL over the place, and
at the same time poisoning thein. by had
food.
Mr. MCPRERsoN.-Any orne would
think I put the petrol in the tins.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Govern- .
ment should be held responsible. There
has not been a proper inquiry into this
case, and there has nDt been a proper
statement of the facts. Some dQICuments
are a,way, and I think tha,t the least that
can be done is for the Government to give
the House the assurance tha,t not only all
the documents in this Sta,te will be made
a.v ail able , but that all documents reJ.a,ting
to this matter in the Agent-General's
office will be made available. The Premier
made a sta,tement the other day; the
'fre1asurer made another; the company
contradicted a, porrtion of those statements; the Premier then withdrew a portion of his sta,tement, and the Treasurer
has tOl-day withdrawn another portion of
the Premier' s sta,teiID.~nt. There is something in this case that calls forr' a further
inquiry, a,nd I want an the documents
pla.ced on the table of the House.
Mr. CAIN.-I understand from what
the Treasurer said that the Agent-General
was in the habit of acting for Co,ck.atoo
Prooerves Limited as a· medium between
them and the War Office in the Old
Country.
Mr. MCPHERSON .-Tha,t is right.
Mr. CAIN.-When the war ended the
business the Agent-General had been conducting came to an end. That being 501,
it seems to me, tha,t it was his duty to
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absolve himself and the Victorian Government from any furthefr responsibility, beoa.use he was no,t called upon a,t tha,t stage
to act as an a,geillt in respect of some matelrial tha,t was then in transit between
Australia and England.
Mr. WARDE.-The Government never
canoelled the instructions tha,t had been
given to him.
Mr. CAIN.-If the Agent-General
oontinued to act as agent for the company
in a gene'ra! way a.fter the war had ended,
he wa.s eli.ther acting under instructions
from the Government or wa~ acting on his
own initiative', and if he was dOling the
latter he sooms to ha.ve. exceeded his
authority. The Treasurer ha,s told us
that the work was gone on with simply
because there was a good sta,ff in the
Agent-Geuera,l's Office, and there were no
a,ctual out-of-pocket, elXpenses.
Aprpa,rently, there was such a large staff in the
Agent-General's Office in London tha,t, in
addition to its ordinary publio duties, it
could get through a, grea,t amount of work
for a, priva,te firm.. If that is so, and the
GovernmelIlt a.re out for economy, it seems
to be tim,e tha,t the staff a,t the AgentGeneral's Offioe was reduced. If the staff
can dOl work fOor a, priva,te firm in a,ddition to pe'I'io(l'ming its ordinary duties,
evidently the la,tte,r are not of a very
arduous ohara,oter. The Treasurer was
out of the Sta,te during the time of the
disturhances in this House, hut I wish
to inform him that during the election
his coUea.gues went throughout the length
and hreadth Oof the State and infonned
the people tha,t fr(){]ll a, financial point of
view VictOoria, was head and shOoulders
above any other pa,rt of the British Empire. I a,m not going to argue a,t this
stage whether Olr not that statement was
correct; but, t.aking it as being cOirrect, I
should like to know what £he Treasurer
is going to! dOl in rega,rd to making adequate provision fO'r the State schools
thrO'ughout this country. Last year the Government borrowed £250,000 for the purpose of making additions to St.ate soooo,ls,
and I understand tha,t the whole of that,
money has been spent, 0'1' that OQlll)mitments ha,ve been .entered into in respect
of it. Possibly the conditions in my district, which is a gro~ing district, aTe not
worse' than the: oonditions in many others,
but a, grea,t de,al remains to be done jn
respect of the Sta,te sehOiol accommodation provided in it. A grea,t many schO'O'ls
are overcrorwded, and in o,ther pla.ces
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. the,re are nOi schools. Money has not been
forthoowng to build them. Surely the
least tha,t can be expected fram the Government Olf a Sta,te which is in a, better
financial condition than any other pan of
the British Empire is the prorvisioill of
sufficient schools to! give the children
ordinary eduoa,tion. There are in my
cO'nstituency haH-a,-dozen jobs that require t.OI be completed. The plans are
either in the course of prelparat,iOlU or they
ha;ve been prepared.
Mr. GROvEs.-Tha,t is a very small
numbe,!" coonpared with olther rust,riets.
Mr. GAIN.-The amount of money involved is not ve;ry small. Of oourse, the
schO'ols in my constituency are bigger than
those in the honorahlet member's CO'Ilstitueney. Seeing that the Treasurer has just
come ba,ck wit,h all the best news from
lihe mOoney-bags of Europe, and tha,t he
can get money when nobody else can get
it-Mr. WARDE.-He has nOot golt it yet.
Mr. CAIN.-During the e,leotion cam-'
paign thel AttOirne'y-Genera.l visited my
oonst,ituency, and said that he had been
in the Old Country as an eaniss,ary _Q1f the
Victorian Gorvernment, and that he had
been in association with an emissary from
one of the other Sta,te Governments. The
'honorable gentleman stated that he had
oom.€1 home with more than he required,
but tha,t the other gentle!man had had to
come home with his pockei's empty. Iwant the Treasurer to! realize tha,t Viotoria is not spending sO' much per head
on education as either Queensland or
New South Wales, and the people of this
St,ate are entitled tol expect tha,t its Government will not neglect the prima,ry
educa,tiolD system. Technical educa,tion
alsot deserves thet a,ttentian of a, Government which professes to be out to< establish in this country a, system O'f educatiorn second to noue in the world. Every
hono,rable mermh& knows tha,t the eduoa.bion de,ficieucies in this State are such
tha.t they require the immediate a,ttention even O'f a Treasurer who is as keen
on financial matters as the present ocoupant of the office. I am quite sure that
if the honorahle memher fQir BOoroondara
were in his place he would ag!,€Iet with what
I am saying. Improved s~ool fa.cilities
are required in the districts that have
grown up very rapi.dly. If I inte,rview
I;he Minister of Publio Instruction with
rega,rd to the sohool requirements O'f my
district, he says, "I send along my esti-
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rna,tes 1:0 the Treasurer, and he puts a
blu~ pencil through them."
Mr. WARDE.-He uses one Oof the
McPherso'li. mea,t axes. They will no,t
rust.
Mr. CAIN.-I am sa,tisfied that the
meat axe the Treasurer uses on the: education estima,tes has not rusted, because he
has employed it fairly vigo["o'Usly. Seeling
that the £250,000 the GOovernment .borrowed last year has either been spelnt or
is allocated, dOl the GOovernment intend tOo
borrQIW a, furthetr amount during the present financial year in order to make better
prolVision with respect t()l primuJ:y and
technical education ~ If n()lt, I think
that the positiOon will be that we shall get
further behind. Sooner or later this
question has tOo be dealt with. If there is
one thing more than another, we should
attempt t()l do tOo-day, it is nOot only tOo
give our schoOol teachers reasonable
salaries and fair conditions, but tOo provide decent buildings fo'r them. tOo petrfOorm. their wOork in. There is anOother
matter which is at present disturbing the
mind of the community. We have had
here a distinguished, Oor an allegedly distinguished, visitor, knOown as Lord N orthcliffe, who is really Mr. Alfred C. EUarmswDrth.
Mr. MORLEY.-Did he nDt visit the
Trades .Hall 1
Mr. CAIN.-Well, I 'did not happen
to meet him there, and I dOl not know
that I missed very much. On his departure from this country he delivered
a. sta,tement which has been made extensive use Oof by the press. I understand
that he is going tOo use the neiWspa pers
which he possesses in the Old Country in
giving effect tOo the sentiments which he
expressed prior to his finally leaying
New South Wales.
AccOording to him,
this cOountry requires immigrants.
He
said that Australia needs men WhD
will gOo out and express themselves
fearlessly on the matter. TOo me he
seemed tOo infer that there: appeared tOo be
n()l one with the courage tOo go out and
express himself in the way he thinks
should be dOone. I nDtice that Dn these
votes an amount is set dOown for immigration, and I shDuld like tOo repeat nDW
what I have said befDre Dn the subject, fOol'
I have seen nD reaSDn fOol' changing my
views.
This cDuntry has certainly nDt a
large pDpulatiDn.
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Mr. MORLEY.-You should force some
of them tOo get maJ:ried.
Mr. CAIN.-That may be SD, but some
Qf those who are married are not much
better than those whOo remain single. It·
is the duty Df any GDvernment, whether
in this Oor any other country, be,fQlre inducing perSOons t()l come tOo it under false
pretences, to see that the people already
in residence are prDvided fDr. BefDre asking othe[' people tOl come hetr'e and look fo["
jDbs, the GDvernment shDuld prDvide jDbs
fDr the jDbless. BefDre asking men tOo CDme
OoUt and look fQlr land, the Government
shOould prorvide land fOor the landless, of
whOom there are thOousands already here.
The gentleman I refetrroo tOo said that
POoPulatiDn means prDd uctiOon, mOil"e work
fQr the workers, mOore consumers fo[" our
produce.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-It is quite true.·
Mr. CAIN.-That is the reaSOon, I suppose, why in cOountries where there is a
huge po..,pulation they have millions of
unemployed. HOoW is it that England,
with its pDpulatiDn Df 40,000,000 Ddd has
5,000,000 persDns out Df emplDyment?
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-Belcause it needs
materials from other countries.
Mr. CAIN. - How is it that in
America., which during the last half century has carried out a great immigratiOon
scheme and has now an immense pDpulation, the prDpDrtiDn of unemplDyed is
bigger than in this country 1
},tIl'. EGGLESTON.-It has stDpped immigratiOon.
Mr. CAIN .-It has certainly limited
immigration, because of the circumstances
in which it finds itself.
Mr. MORLEy.-England CQuid go inside of Australia.
Mr. CAIN.-And bOoth could gO' inside
Oof America, and you would not see either.
I dD not want such statements as were
made by LDrd N Drthcliffe tOo go unchallenged, and I wish tOo express my Dpinion
Dn the matter.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-SO dD we.
Mr. CAIN.-I hope that the hOonorable
member will do so to the electors at
Balaclava. It is argued that we must
Have populatiOon. That a:rgument is put
fOorward from the point Oof view of the
defence of this country. Behind it all
there is a desire tOo bring here great numbers Q1f people whQ will be fDund in competitiOon with those a.lready out of work ..
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Mr. EGGLESTON.-YOU have no faith in
Australia..
Mr. CAIN.-I have sufficient faith in
A ustralia and the Australians to think
that they will work out a set of conditions
here which their brothers in other countries have not been able to accomplish;
and without the' assistance of my
friend the honorable member for St.
Kilda, and with his hostility at all times.
I do not object to people coming here.
I believe that if an intelligent people are
permitted to do in a natural way the
things which they desire, there will be no
necessity to' send missionaries abroad to
induce others to come here, but they will
naturally wish to come to a place where
the conditiQns are so much hetter. When
gold was discovered in Western Australia
there was a nat,ural tendency Qf people in
the Eastern State,s to' go thell'e. If we
build up fQr the wQrkers in Australia a
set of economic and social conditions so
much better than prevail elsewhere, it
will not be necessary to advertise this
country in the British Isles to bring about
a flow of immigrants here. They should
not be induced to CQme here under false
pretences-it is no use saying Qne thing
and meaning anQther. Only recently a
discussion took place in the Federal'Parliament with regard to the return to England of a number of men who had come
to settle here. NO' doubt a considerable
number of disappointed men went back
on that particular ship.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-They had a good
holiday on their English gratuities.
Mr. CAIN.-I do not knQw whether
the hQnorable member has inside informatiQn as to why' they came out.
If
they only came out to spend their
gratuities that is a matter fOT themselves.I knQw of peQple who went back, and they
had no gratuit,y to spend, and they came
out with a desire to settle here if they
possibly could.
In filling the empty
spaces in Australia, we should first of all
settle our own people on the land. That
will increase production. When there are
nO' more of Qur Qwn people to' settle, there
can be nO' objectiQn to' the Government
giving facilities for the settlement here of
people from elsewhere. Every sensible
man should realize that before artisans
and other workers' are invited to Australia, jobs must be prQvided for those
now without them. FrQm every point of
view, it is an undesirable thing that we
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should spend the people's money by sending representatives to Europe with the
view of inducing with highly-coloured advertisements other people -to
come
here. By attracting them with the promise of things that are not available here,
we are doubly damning ourselves.
We
are bringing them under false representations.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-What are the false
representations 1
Mr .. CAIN.-The honorable member
knows that our immigration officers paint
abroad glowing pictures of this country.
Mr. Whitehead and Miss Cuthbertson
were sent away foil' instance. Their whole
business was to get in:mnigrants, no matter
how. I know of the case of an ex-soldier
who came here. He was passed by the
doctor of the hospital in England, of
which he was an inmate. He came here
suffering from fits. That w.as not the
fault of our Gove['nment. It was ilie
result of the medical examination. When
that man got here he found that he could
not make a success of it, and the Government paid the e1xpense of sending him
and his wife back. Before he left England he was ,asked whether he had any
experience on the land.
He replied
I I No,"
so they said I I Put down I fair
experience' ".' He really knew as much
about the land as a :fly on this ceiling.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Or the honorable llll6lnber fo[' St. Kilda.
Mr. CAIN.-I woruld not say that.
The honorable member for St. Kilda
demQnstra.ted that he knows something
about wheat. W €I can appeal to the honorable member for LQwan with regard to
that. However, it is a fact that a great
numher of the people whO' are brought
out here as settlers have, for the most
part, had no practical experience on the
land in ilie Old Country. Those people
are destined to failure.· I know that the
farmel's are very partial to immigrants.
There are certain people in this community
who are attempting, by hook or by crook,
to establish employment for immigrants
only on certain estates. In their desire
to' do that, they even fQrget the soldiers.
They prefer immigrants whO' they think
will be more docile and give them more
wQrk. Behind the desire for immigration of Lord N orthcliffe and his press, as
well as the press of this country, and the
many other advocates of immigration, is
the hope of utilizing new comers in com-
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petition with the people already here, thus
bringing down the standard of living.
Mr. EGGLES'l'ON .-Pushing it up. That
has always been the result in Canada. and
the United States.
Mr. CAIN.-Yet they have 6,000,000
unemployed there. I cannot understand
the reasoning of the honorable member
for St. Kilda, that the more people the,re
are, and the more there are llilemployed,
the more the standard of living will be
raised.
I consider that there is plenty
of room in .Australia; but, in my opinion,
the best way to populate this country is
to establish here conditions which will
encourage intelligent men and women desirous of improving their status in society
to come out and establish their homes in
this now land.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What about legal
immigrants ~
Mr. CAIN.-That would not be a. ba.d
idea. The legal union is much stronger
than the Farmers Union. The legal examinations are of such a characler that a
gentleman who may be qualified in Great
Britain may not have the qualifications
necessary here.
Mr. HOGAN.-What would happen if
they worked below the scale of fees?
Mr. G,:'dN.-There is not much fear
of that.
The legal gentlemen here are
strong enough to boycott anyone who
If the Government are
would do so.
going to spend large sums of money in
bringing people here to add to the unemployed they will do serious harm to the
immigrants and to our own people ..
Mr. ML"RPI-IY.-I wish to draw the
attention of the Government to the action
of the Electricity Oommissioners in the
importation of a lot of material that
could have been manufactured in Victoria
or in Australia.
I find that the International Electric Oompany of America
secured a contract for electi>ical equipment amounting to £379,000; that the
American Aluminum Company secured a
contract for the supply of conductors for
the main transmission lines amounting to
£91,416; that Parsons and Company, of
N ('wcastle, England, secured a contract
for the supply of turbo-generators for
£100,000; that Milliken Brothers secured
a contract for galvanized steel towers
amounting to £72,858; that Leitz and
Company, of Germany, secured a contract
for a. briquetting plant amounting to
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£86,000; and the Bucyrus Oompany, of
.America, received a contract for steam
shovels amounting to £50,000. The total
amount of these contracts is £769,274. The
policy of this country has for a considerable period been Protection.
It ha~
been our desire to encourage manufacture
here as much as possible, and this House,
in 1907, laid down the principle of giving
20 per cent. preference to Victorian manuOne of these contracts is for
factures.
the supply of steam shovels amounting to
£50,000.
I understand that no tenders
The firm of
whatever were called for.
Harman and Oompany, of Port Melbourne, make these shovels. One of their
shovels was recently tried, and it worked
It will take out 1,000
successfully.
cubic yards in a day. The Ohairman of
the Electricity Oommissioners said that'
this shovel was not large enough, but
I-Iarman and Company can make shovels
as large as are required, and they guarantee to supply the shovels at a lower price
than the Oommissioners are paying the
The action of the
Bucyrus Oompany.
Oommissioners in importing these materials should certainly be investigated by
the Government.
There are thousands
of artisans in Australia who are looking
in vain for work.
We know that over
4,000 tons of steel was imported, or orders
were given for its importation.
The
Broken Hill Proprietary Oompany tendered, but did not get the contract, and
the reason given was that their price was
higher than that for Belgian ~eel. Tha.t
steel is really manufactured in Germany
and under conditions that are quite different from those in .Australia. In Germany labour is che3.lp.
The conditions
created by the war are such that in Germany they can manufacture steel infinitely cheaper than it can be done in
Australia.
Is the principle to be laid
down that we must purchase material
from these countries to the detriment of
This matter demands
our own pe'ople ~
the immediate attention of the GovernIt is stated that the Oommisment.
sioners have sent one of their engineers,
ap. American, to America to go round to
the different manufacturers and find' out
particulars concerning the machinery
They do not s~nd
they manufacture.
their engineers round to the Austrahan
manufacturers to find out what they can
do.
I am glad to say that some other
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public bodies do not follow the policy
adopted by the Electricity Oommissioners.
In connexion with the bridge built at
Richmond it was stipulated that all material used was to be of Australian manufacture.
All steam rollers used by the
different municipalities have to be of Australian manufacture. We have to pay
more for goods of Australian manufacture, but they are infinitely cheaper
in the end because the money is cirIn the contracts .I
culated here.
have referred to, three-quarters of
a million of money is to go to America,
England, and Germany.
The money is
to leave our shores, and our people are not
to have the benefit of it.
If it cost 25
per cent. more to make the goods here the
, money would be spent here in the employment of thousands of men, and it would
circulate throughout Australia. In that
way everyone would gain something. As
I said, no tenders were called here for the
steam shovels required by the Oommissioners.
Wha t has occurred in conOonnexion with the other contracts?
tracts are let, tenders for which are called
for in London, and if any Australian
manufacturer wishes to tender he must
cable to London. Is that fair? That is
what I am told was done, and what is
stated in the jfining Standard. Has that
occurred in connexion wi th the steam
shovels?
Mr. HOGAN.-What Minister IS responsible?
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The Oommissioners
are under the control of the AttorneyGeneral.
Mr. 1fURPHY.-The money has to be
supplied by the people, and the matter
will have to come under the notice of the
Treasurer and the Government.
These
transactions should be examined minutely.
I presume that every honorable member
has read what appeal'S in the 111ining
Standard.
Those who have must see
what a serious state of affairs exists.
I
do not want to say that anything wrong
has been done in this direction, but a
wrong has been inflicted on our own
people. We have thousands of returned
soldiers looking for work and thousands of
artisans unemployed. Sir John Mionash,
the Chairman of the Oommissioners,
says that the articles can be produced in
thel Old COllmtry and delivered he·re at. a.
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lower price, and that they can be provided
more expeditiously.
The argument as
to cheapness can easily be combated. This
country decided long ago by an overwhelming majority in favour of a Protective policy. Australia is a Protectionist
country, and whatever can be manufactured here must be manufactured here.
The Electricity Oommissioners have violated that principle.
I hope the Treasurer will have an inquiry made. I have
no hesitation in saying that the Electricity Oommissioners are violating the principle laid down by this House in 1907 that
a preference of at least 20 per cent.
should be given to local manufacturers.
I should like to draw the attention of the
Minister of Railways to a matter I have
spoken of before, and tha.t is in regard
to lime coming to Melbourne from different parts of the country.
At the
Spencer-street station 300 bags of lime in
trucks were destroyed during the last heavy
rain.
The fire brigade had to be called
out to remove the lime in order to save
the trucks. This is not the first nor the
tenth time that this has occurred within
the last couple of years. One of the men
engaged in putting out the fires was
blind for a couple of days afterwards.
On anot11er occasion eight n;len were laid
up. Pour were blinded fotr' threle days, and
three were so scalded that they could not
resume duty for more than a week. There
is no excuse for this kind of thing.
Hundreds of ·bags of lime have ,been
wasted yearly for years past. The Oommissioners do not seem to trouble their
heads in the least in the matter. I do
not know w.hat the value of lime is. It
would not appear to be of much value,
judging from the notice the Commissioners take of it. If they had to pay for
the lime they might take more precautions.
Mr. ROGERs.-They will not take any
risk.
Mr. MURP,HY.-That is so. They
take no precautions in the interests of
the people who forward the lime. I hope
the Treasurer will bring this matter
under the notice of the Oommissioners.
I now wish to refer to the railway refreshment room at Spencer-street. The
refreshment room is conducted by a young
man who was at one time an employee in
the Parliamentary Refreshment Rooms,
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and it has proved a great boon to
the people.
It could not be conAt the same time,
ducted better.
the refreshment room is too small. It is
only half t1he size of the Sydney r.ailway
refreshment room. I hope the Government will take steps to have the refreshment room enlarged and made more presentable than it is at present.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I wish to refer
to the Treasl~rer' s ~xplana tion of the
Oockatoo Preserves Limited matter. In
December last, I referred to the rejection
in England of Australian canned fruits.
I stated that that rejection had 'been acoopted as a slur on Australian fruits and
that that view should have been controverted at the time. The Treasurer put his
finger on the reason for the rejections when
he stated that they coincided with a slump
in the market. I ·am satisfied that there
would have been no rejection of our
canned fruits, even of the Oockatoo fruits,
had it not been for the slump.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-There is a good
deal in that.
1MI'. EOGLESTON.-I .suggested in
December last that something should be
done to rehabilitate the reputation of
Australian fruits in the London market.
Since that time there has been a rise in
the market, and much of the fruit 1fuat
the English merchants would not take at
that particular time has .been sold at a
reasonable price. It seems to me that i~
should have been the function of the
Agent-General in London to inquire i~t'o
the matter more closely than he did. He
should not have simply accepted the rejectiol1s and permitted the reputation of
A ustralian fruit in .the :English market to
go by default. We had a right to expect
that he would inqUire into the details
of the whole affair. Instead of doing l1hat
the Agent-General simply cabled out that
the Australian fruit had been rejected.
As a result of that the Australian fruit
received an undeserved slur.
Mr. W ARDE.-The English people
might have cultivated a taste for petrol.
Mr. EOGLESTON.-It is a fact that
defective tin plate was used in the containers of -jam.
It is also a fact that
defective tin plate was used to the detriment of many products that were not of
Australian origin.
The defective tin
plate affected Norwegian sardines and
Second Session 1921.-[13]
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American salmon. No country was exempt. It played havoc with canned stuff
all over the world. However, we have a
right to expect' that the Agent-General
in London shall protect oUr reputation
for wholesome goods. Where rejections
are made, and our reputation suffers
damage, he should see tha.t somet1hing is
done to restore our reputation.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Did it get into the
English press?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes; to a very
large extent.
Mr. W ARDE.-Oompetitors would take
fine care it got into the English press. .
Mr. EGGLESTON.-N ot Australian
competitors. As·a matter of fact, I can
say, from my own business knowledge,
that a great quantity of the canned fruit
that English merchants re,jected has since
been sold. We challenged the merchants
toO prove that their retjectiOin was valid.
They had already paid for the fruit, and
they made no attempt to bring any legal
proceedings ,against us.
I believe the
fruit was taken and sold at a good price.
I was pleased with the honorable member'
for Jika Jika's rEmarks on education. I
hope the Treasurer will not put any
obstacle in the way of a proper vote being given for the restoration of school
buildings and the erection of new ·buildings. We have suffered in the past from
the policy of starvati·on adopted by the
Treasury. The result has been, both in
regard to the Education Department and
the Railway Department, that we have
had to pay much more for the restoration
of buildings than we ~hould have been
called upon to .pay had we kept t!1'e buildings pro'perly maintained. I now come to
the question of immigration. The honorable member for Jika Jika has entirely
misunderstood Lord Northcliffe's point of
view. Noone has expressed more clearly
than he the difficulties that lie in the
way of land settlement and immigration.
He was impressed with the failures that
occur 'here. After carefully reading his
, speech, I feel sure that his idea is that
we should go in for extensive land settlement schemes; that the land should be
cut up and made available for settlers.
In my opinion, he does not contemplate
in any degree at all the immigration of
labourers, artisans; and others who would
come into competition with our city
workers.
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Mr. EGGLESTON.,--I do not think
so. My opinion is based Oll several matters, some of which I brought before the
House after the introduction of the last
Budget. I then referred to the experiments that have ,been made in the United
States of America of settlement on a community basis and on a large scale. They
buy ,a large area of land, say from 50,000
to 100,000 acres.
They have the soil
tested, the question of a water supply investigated, and have the land cut up into
f arms. The farms are fenced and shacks
are built on them. They have the huge
area planned out before a single settler
is brought there. They have gangs of
men doing team work.
Everything is
done to get the place ready for men
to gO! on it. Settlefl"s are then invited.
The only result of such a system of settlement is to raise the standard of living.
This system is working well in various
parts of the United States of America.
. It is producing the very best results in
California. I want to see such a system
instituted in this country. I feel sure
from the way J.. ord N orthcliffe put his
case tha,t he has the sam,e idea..
The.
system is based on the latest thought of
agriculturists and land settlement experts in England and ellsewhere.. The
logio O[ the honorable member fO'I' Jika
Jika. with regard to immigratiOlIl. is purely
quail1t~tative. He sa,ys Ie Then-e' are SOl
many jobs in Austra.lia,. If yOou bring
in mOore men i.t will be necessary to
employ them, and the jobs will not
go round." He forgets' that 1Jhe newcomers will bring some money with them
and tha t they will also bring hands
trained to skilled work. No country that
receives extensive immigration has a low
standard of living. The standard of living is invariably high. Australia has
been dominated largely by la,bour ideals,
and wages are not as high as in America.
In fact, wages in America are, in many
trades, double and even treble what they
are in Australia.
Farm-workers in
America have heen a:ble to earn as much
as ten dollars a day. Fruit-workers in
California have been getting eight dollars
a dlay. We pay nothing like those rates
in Victoria. The presence of a large influx of immigrants will pToduoo a higher
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standard and will increase the wealth of
the country enonno1usly.
Th~refore, I
take strong objection to the little Australianism of the honorable member for Jika
Jika. It implies a llack .of faith in the
potentialities of this great country. It
also fails to take notice of the question
whether 5,500,000 people have a right to
try to hold this immense continent against
the crowded hOTdes of Asia,. It takes no
notice of the question whether we can
by any possibility maintain our White
A.ustralia policy if we do not secure a
much la~er population.
Mr. MORLEY.-A few days ago I
directed the attention of the Premier to
the need for the provision of· a motor lifeboat at QueenscJiff. I wish to impress
that need upon the Treasurer. The boat
at present used by the life-saving crew at
Queenscliff is ,.0 bsolete, ~:Rnd unless an
up~to-date boat is provided there may be
a serious 'accident at some time or other.
I have spoken to Mr. Kermode, of the
Ports and Harbors Branch, and he informs me that for years he has advocated
the provision of a motor boat for lifesaving purposes, but that every time an
attempt Ihas ,been made to get the boat
the Treasury has turned the project
down. Tasmania is calling for tenders
for a motor life..,boat, and I hope that we
shaH noot he behindhand.
When the
Treasurer is prep'aring his Budget, he
will, I trust, put. on the Estimates an
amount sufficient to cover the cost of
such a boat.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Last week I referred to the question of the sewering of
the Geelong gaol. A vote of £1,000 was
on last year's·Estimates for ,this purpose,
but the work has not been carried out.
The inspe'ctor of the municipality of Geelong has written to the Melbourne and
lv[etropolitan Board of Works asking that
this work shall be gone on with. I have
brought the matter under fue notice of
the Public Works Department, but up to
the present we have not been able to get
the work done. The poorer people of the
cjty are urged to connect their houses
with the sewerage system, and the people
have a right, therefore, to expect that all
Government institutions shall be sewered.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-What is holding the
work up?
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Mr. BROWNBILL.-I do not know.
The last letter from the Pufblic Works
Department was to the effect that the
work will 'be carried out as soon as funds
are available., Geelong is the only city
outside Melbourne that, up to the present,
has a sewerage system, and it is only
right that such an institution as a gaol
should be' sewered. I now wish to refer
to another matter. A promise was made
that there should be a sloyd, centre at
Ashby State school, Geeloo.g West,. I w~t
to impress upon the Treasurer the 1mport an 00 Oof providing the' mOoney in Oo~deor
that this work can he gone Oon wIth.
Children have to! travel tOo Seuth Geeleng
Oor tOo thei High School at East Geelcng
to receive slcyd educatiolIl. I hOope the
matters I have referred to will he prOoceeded with without deJ.ay, because they
are important so far as Gee1long is cencerned.
Something shOould be done in
regard to the caretaker's quarters at .the
Swansten-street school.
A family Oof
three or four have to live in twOl rooms,
and the place is not sewered. I hope this
maHe[" will not be o~veor1oOlked by the
Treasurer.
Mr. McLACHLAN .-1 want to. draw
the attentiOon of the Treasurer to the
position Oof rabbit inspectors. These men
to some extent have the welfare of this
ooruntry in their hands, and they . are
underpaid. I think there a,re sixty-five
in the emplOoY Oof the Deparlmen~. Ten
of them act in an honorary ca,paClty, hut
the others receive lIs. 9d. per da~. The
ordinary werkmen gets 12s., but neither
class are paid sufficient for the werk
they ha,ve to do. It mlist be remembered
tha.t yOlung men employed in SOome
oroha,rds get 14s. a da,y. It is true tha,t
tbese inspe,otors, who are ca,rrying en
work which is largely of a, developmental
character, receive an allowance of £115 a
year. This brings thmr income to £299
per annum. Tha,t, howevelr, is a very
small ameunt when considera,tion is given
to the long distances they have to travel
in carrying on their work. The ma,jOlI'ity
Oof them keep two hOlrses, tOo enable them
to get from pla,ce to place, and they have
to travel 40 and 50 miles tOl get to the
scene ef their Oopera,tions. It can easily
be seen tha.t £A299 per yea,r will sca.rcely
providel fer their living. They travel 0IIl
the a,vera,ge 200 miles a, week. When it
is necessary to prosecute a land-holder for
neglecting tOl destroy' rabbits they ha,ve tOo
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conduct the proseoution, and ·the~ ha,ve
to. de a. lQit ef clerical work as well. The
yea,r before last, about £3,000 was CQillected in fines by this Department as the
result of land-holders not carrying out
their ohliga,tiens in destroying rahbits.
Besides acting as inspectocs these men
alsOi discha.rge the duties Qif Crewn lands
bailiff, and they have ,also to report o,?
the water frontages. A further duty IS
imposed upon them unde'r the .Ga~e and
Fisheries Act. The a,verage dIstrIct COontrolled by an inspector covers au area
of 1,5001 square miles. Some of the districts, particularly in my own electorate,
are mount,ainO'ui' One of the inspectQirs
told me that if he, had visited all the
men employed in his locality it would
have cost him half his month's salary. The
majerity of pec'ple in this mountainous
cQiuntry can Oonly p~'educe those things
which can waJk out,' because of the
absence ef rQlads and railwa~s, The work
of the inspectors takes them an ove~ these
m(JIuntainous arelas, and Gippsland is particularly bad in that respect from a ra,bbit inspector's point of view. The next
most difficult kind of district to work
would probably be in the MaHe,e. At any
rate the work these men do is Q1f a kind
which certainly demands better cOonsideratien from the Government than is now
given. I knolw districts in my OiWn electorate that formerly sent cattle to the
Melbourne market, and to-day they are
given ever entirely to rahhits. Holdings
ha,ve been a.bandoned and arel still being
abandoned. If we are. to' kee,p thig pest
within heunds wei must p'ay the me,n mocr:-e
than theY' are getting .noiW. At the same
time we want more mspectoTs.
These
men are blazing the tracks fQlt the immigrant who will come along presently, and
it will not do fQlr the neiWoome,rs to be
put upon the land which is ever-run hy
rabbits. There a,re localities which at
one time were over-run by rabbits, but
as the result of the' care of the inspecter:s,
and the attention giv€!Jl by the landholders, they are now producing a good
deal tOo the wealth Oof this Sta,te. We
must pay mOire, a,ttention to the pastoral
life of this Sta.t3l. Its annual valuel to'
Australia, is a,bout £109,000,000.
The
fact tha.t one half OIf the people of this
Sta,te live in thel metrepolis and the
balance in the country na,turally makes
the work., of inspectors ha.rder than it
otherwise would be. There are pertiOlns
of Gippsland in which the rabbit is making
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fairly strong headway, where a few years
ago it was unknown. It is true tha,t long
ago there were rabbits in this particula,r
locality, but wild cats were so numerous
tha.t they exte-rmina,ted the rahbits. The
wild cats are now dying off, and with
their na.tura.! Eme!IIl.ies awa;y the rabbits
multiply.
An inspection of pa,rt of
South Gippsland was recently made on
behalf of the Vea:min Destruction Department, and the Q1ffioe'r was quite satisfied
tha,t theire was a large fie,ld 0.£ operations
lying open theire as weU as in portiOon O'f
my own elector-a,te. W €I h~ve bee'll told
that six rabbitS will consume as much
gr~s as Q1ne sheep.
Ti,a,t statement,
whICh has been made by honorahle
members, is most import,ant. This State
must depetnd in the future largely upon
la.nd settlement, and we cannot allow
rabbits tOOlVe'r-run the country as they
ave now doling. I,. therefore, request the
Treasurer to give cOinsideration to these
men. An inspector must be intelligent,
he must be firm and ta.ct,ful,and he must
also be enea:'getic. He has to sacrifice a
good many of his hOome comforts, and
his frequent absences froon home prevent
him ,i:l.'om exercising that influence over
his childreifi which is so desirable in
family life. He is frequently away from
home on three nights in the week, and
he is invariably a,way from. his home all
the day attending to his duties. A suggestion was made a. little while ago in
connexion with the el'adica,tion of noxious
weeds, that rabbit inspectors should
be called upon to take ()IIl additional
work, but they ha,ve too much to do a.t
the present time, and as I have said they
are not paid nearly sufficient. As I said
before, they a,re bla,zing the track for
future land-holders, and they are adding
to the wealth of this country.
Mr. WEBBER.-The honorable member for Jika Jika, when speaking this
afternoon, referred to the policy of the
Government in spending much money annually on bringing immigrants to this
country.
I notice in this Supply Bill
that the amount asked for immigration
and the Labour ;Bureau for one month is
£1,537.
That, I pr~sume, is, approximately, one-twelfth of the amount of what
will be required for twelve months.
If
that is so, the Government propose to
spend between £18,000 and £20,000 this
year on the expenses in connexion with
au\'ertising and bringing new arrivals to
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this country.
But before I get on to
this subject, which I consider a most impOl·tant one, there are one or two other
matters I wish to refer to.
Several honOl'able members of this House have
brought matters before the' Munister in
charge of the House at the time, and Often
we have heard nothing further about those
subjects. I do not want that to happen
in regard to the most important question,
to my mind, to which I am about to refer.
Sometimes Ministers do not reply at all
to matters that are brought under their
notice.
I have In mind two subjects
which I recently brought under the notice
of the Premier when the Supplementary
Estimates were under consideration. One
of them was what I referred to then as
the recent coal trouble, which is getting
back slightly now into ancient history, and
the subject of the stoppage of the trams
after 7 p.m., and the limitation of the
railway serviQes. I drew attention to
the fact in this House, and also previously
when I accompanied a deputation which
waited on the Premier, that whilst the
publicly-owned trams were compelled by
the Coal Board to cease running after 7
o'clock each evening, the privately-owned
trams, which were consuming in their
power-houses just 'as much fuel pro rata
to the number of trams run as were the
publicly-owned trams, were permitted to
run their full services.
This was so in
Bendigo, Banal'at, and Geelong.
When
that industrial trouble was on, and the
Coal Board was making the limitations
I 1ttve ref erred to on the running of the
trams in the metropolis, a deputation
waited on the Premier, and, amongst
other matters, brought under his notice
the fact which I have just mentioned,
namely, th~ discrimination that was being
shown against the publicly-owned trams.
I am not asking that any discrimination
should be shown the other way, or that
any discrimina,tion at all shoruld be
shown, but if any should be shown it
should nQit be shown as against the
trams that are owned and run by
the people themselves, per medium of
the Mel bourne and Metropo,lita.n Tramways Board. I brought the matter specifically under the notice of the Premier,
and he promised to look into it, using his
good old phrase, and stated that he would
inf orm the Leader of the Opposition of
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the reason why this distinction was made.
Nothing more was heard about the matter.
When the House met I took the first opportunity I had, when the Supplementar;y;
Estimates were being discussed again, to
bring the matter once more under the
Premier's notice.
When replying to the
various subjects which were being brought
up during a discussion on the Supplementary Estimates, the Premier conveniently
forgot to make any reference to this matter.
I am, therefore, again mentioning
it, and I intend to do so a third, fourth,
and fifth time, if necessary, until I get
some answer. I want to know why that
distinction was made.
The Premier, by
way of interjection, when I was speaking
on that subject previously, stated that
those private trams at Bendigo, Ballarat,
and Geelong used wood as fuel, but I
pointed out that the fire-bars and the furnaces of the power-houses controlled by
the Metropolitan Tramways Board were
adapted for the use of firewood, if necessary; at any rate, they use very little coal,
mostly coke, and had at that time hundreds and thousands of tons of fuel stored
up, and were not permitted to use it. I
want to know why the trams were prevented from running after 7 p.m. in the
metropolis, and why the same restrictions
were not imposed on the running of the
trams in the other places I have mentioned.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I take it that your
('omplaint just now is that the Premier
did not let you know the reason.
Mr. WEBBER.-Yes.
When important matters like those are brough~ before
Ministers the House is entitled to know
why such a distinction and discrimination
should be made. Was it because private
interests had to be considered, or was it
for some other reason? I presume there
was some reason, and I want to know
what it was.
I am tmtitled to know.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-And also why the
Coal Board applied its ordinances to this
State and not to any other.
Mr. WEBBER. - That is another
point.
Victoria was the only State in
the Commonwealth where these restrictions were imposed.
At Adelaide I presume there was as much difficulty in getting coal as there was here. If anything,
there would be more difficulty, because,
whilst we have coal mines to a limited

extent in Victoria, I do not think that
there are any at all in South Australia.
That State imports the whole of its coal
supplies, and the coal is all brought practically by boat.
That State also is fur~,
ther away from Newcastle, where the coal
is obtained; and yet the restrictions I
refer to operated here and not in South
Australia, and, so far as I am aware, they
did not operate in any other State of the
Commonwealth.
Why was Victoria
singled out for special restrictions in this
matter?
Why were the restrictions imposed here and not in the other States ~
Those are two matters on which I desired
information, and I will continue to hammer the questions until I get an answer
of some sort or other.
1YIr. PRENDERGAsT.~They probably got
orders from their bosses at the time of
that strike.
Mr. WEBBER.-There is another rna ttel' I wish to refer to.
Recently the
Railways Commissioners decided, in their
wisdom or otherwise, to issue a new form
of time-table. The price of the old timeThey have increased the
table was 3d.
price of the new time-table. I can quite ..
understand tha't with the increased price
of paper and the increased cost of production generally, the Railways Commissioners find it necessary and essential to
increase the cost of the time-table in the
same way as they have increased the cost
of other services performed by them. But
to jump from 3d. to ls. 9d., an increase
of 500 or 600 per cent,., seems to 'be too
big a.n increase in price. Papea." and the
cost of production may have increased,
but certainly not to t,hat extent.
l\Ir,. MCPHERSON.-Do you mean to say
they are asking ls. 9d. for something that
the public formerly received for 3d?
Mr. WEBBER.-The price is ls. 9d.
1 will put it in this way: The whole of
the information in regard to the starting
time of trains, the fares, the times when
coaches leave railway stations, and railway information upon various subjects,
was embraced in one large book, the price
of which was 3d. Now the Railways
Commissioners have cut that book up into
five booklets, and they charge different
prices- for these booklets. They have one
giving the suburban time-tables only.
There are other particulars circulated
throughout the book; but the main information . given there is in regard to the
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suburban time-tables. Another book of
a similar character gives the time-tables
for the country trains. Then there are
a goods' rate book, a coach guide, and a
~ssenger fares book-five books altogether, where previously there was one.
They charge 6d. for the passengell' fares,
6d. for the pain in reference to ·the goods
ra.tes, 3d. foi" the coach guide" 3d. for the
part in regard to t,he su burhan timetables, and 3d. in regard to the country
time-t,ables.
Mr. MORLEy.-They give away one
part-in regard to suburban trains.
. Mr. WEBBER.-The honorable member is referring to a little card that is
given away; but it only includes the times
of running on the particular line in connexion with the stations at which it is
given out. But those cards were given
away before. What I am pointing out is
that where we got a combined book previously for 3d., we get the various parts
of the book now in booklets. If a person
buys the part referring to the suburban
lines or the country lines for 6d., he expects to get in it particulars about fares.
• He finds, hOF'ever, that he has to pay
another 6d. to obtain particulars as to
the prices of tickets.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I suppose that 80
per cent. or' 90 per cent. of the suburban
passengers do not want to know about the
country fares.
Mr. WEBBER.-I suppose that the
man who buys a book in reference to the
running of trains on the suburban lines
expects to get information in that book
in regard to the fares on the suburban
lines; ,but he discovers that he has to
obtain another booklet which will give him
the fares on the suburban lines, and also
the fares on the country lines, which latter
he does not want; and the country man
similarly gets information about suburbaI}e
lines that he does not want.
lvIr. MCPHERSON.-I should think that
a suburban time-tahle ought to contain
the informa.tion about suburban trains
and suburban fares.
Mr. WEBBER.-That is what I am
contending. It is another case of two
great minds running in the same groove.
I had a reoont experience. I bought a
half-fare tioket to take my young son from
a station on the Essendon line, and was
charged ls. Oid. I did not query the
charge. There was nothing in the time-
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table to show what the fare should be;
but I subsequently made inquiries, and
found that, instead of ls. O-id., the charge
S]ilOU1d have .been 6d. or 7d. I was therefore orvercharged by the sta,tionmaster, or
his assistant.
The officer in question had the cap of a stationmaster or
his assistant.
If the price of tickets
was posted up a,t the railway stations more
prominently, Oor given in these books containing
the
suburban
time-tables,
people would know what they should
be charged. In this case, it was evidently
an oversight on the part of an official.
I am not accusing him of any fraudulent
intention. It may have been a mistake
on his part. The honorable member for
Jika Jika dealt with the all-important
question of immigration, and I agree
with him when he says that a country
like Australia, with a. population of
approximately 5,000,000 people, with a
long coast-line to guard, and within three
weeks' sail of teeming millions of Asiatics
in Japan and Ohina, needs more
people. I have no objection to people
cOIll1ing here to populatei Australia. If I
said anything harsh about comers from
overseas, I should be criticising my own
parents who came here in the early days
and helped to bui:I',d up this country.
With the honorable member for Jika
Jika, I prOotest against any indiscriminate
way of bringing these people here, and
at.a time when we cannot absorb them on
the land, nOll' IS artisans and mechanics.
The Government admit that the want of
mOoney prevents them from carrying Q1ut
their sQildier settlement scheme as they
would like to do. It has beeu estimated
that' there are 25,000 unemployed in
,Victoria. I objed tQi any. effOirt to bring
people, here until the tiillel arrives when
we a.re able to prorvide, for our OIWn peoplefirst--and of course they have a priOor
claim. I do not· know whether the Gov~rnmeut's immigration agents are adopting the tactics of pre-war days--of misleading people who were induced tOi come
here. This is interesting, in view of Lord
N orthclifIe's visit. I have with me some
cuttings from his newspapers., Most of
them were pu blished prior to the war,
but some of them sincei the war. I have
qUOItations from the paper Answers, on .
which Lord N Q1rthcliffe built up his
fortune. Soone of the statements are
startling. Some' of these a,rticles were inspired
by Government immigration
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agents. I object to immigration agents
giving incorrect information about Australia to the British people. Australia is
a wonderful country, and I am proud of
it as the country of my birth, but it is
absurd to make the British people believe
that they are going ~o a country where
they will have great opportunities of becoming rich in a few years. I have a
report of a meeting of the Charity Organization Society held in London, at which
Mr. Christopher Turner eulogized the
Shepparton settlement in Victoria. He
said that settlers there averaged an income of £1,000 a, year. I should like to
know from some of the Farmers Union
members whether the settlers of Shepparton are making £1,000 a year.
Lord
Charnwood, who presided at the meeting,
advocated the increasing of the white
settlmnent of Australia in order to insure
her security" That is all right, and I do
not object to it. Now I shall deal with
some of Lord N orthcliffe' s statements.
Colonel BOURCHIER.-'Vhen was that
statement about Shepparton ma.de ~
Mr. WEBBER,-On the 2nd February
last, That is the sort of stuff I complain
of, and that people in England are told.
I will give honorable members some of
the Harmsworth stuff.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Have you got what
Mrs. William Hughes said at Home ~
l1:r. "WEBBER.-No; her stuff is
too unreliable. The people in Great Britain are told, per medium of Lord Northcliffe, that in Australia if you start growing vegetables you can get fabulous prices
for them.' He said that vegetables were
chiefly grown by Chinese, and that the
Chinese would ask as much as Is. for a
cabbage, and 2s. 6d. for a cauliflower;
that celery cost 6d. a heiad, and rhubarb
between 4d. and 5d. a bunch. The prices
of cabbages and cauliflowers are fairly
high, but I do not think many growers
receive 29 .. 6d. for a cauliflower. Here
is an article headed Homes and Spouses
for English Girls in A l.tStralia:-·
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Lord N orthcliffe says in A nswc'J'sProbably no working girl who goes to Australia will do better fot herself than the dom~stic servant.
There is nothing to be fetU'cd
in service in Australia. On the contrary, the
capable girl will have reasonable working
hours, good home and food, and a salary of £1
to 30s. per week. On her evenings off she can
go for delightful moonlight excursions on the
rivers 01' sea. She will be enabled to lead a
healthy, pleasurable life, and she will find her
employers good-hearted people, like the hospitable country folk at Home. If she is unhappy she has only to inform the Government
Department, who will see t~t she is not overworked or underpaid.

I do not blame the GOlVernment for this
little bit, but it is of interest to re'ad it
in view of the remarks made lately by
Lord N orlhcliffeIf you settle in Sydney you can go for
splendid boat trips on the harbor at night.
You will probably reside on the N orth ~hore.
at one of the pretty residential bays, and, if
so, you will' cross morning and night on the
ferry boat to and from your work.

Then I have another extract. I do not
know whetheir the Government are
responsible for it.
This paragraph has
a big black hea.ding- TVhere Bachelors
Abol.l,ndThe reason is the same which deters the
men. Lack of reliable information about Australia as it really is, and doubt as to whether
these golden opportunities are mythical or
really genuine. Australia wants smart British
women. There are thousands of prosperous
bachelors waiting to put up the banns, and,
moreover, there is a wide scope of congenial,
well-paid employment for suitable women of
ages ranging from 20 to 35.

I do not know whether the Go'Vernment
intend to follow the methods that were
a.dopted prior to the war, and have stuff
of this kind put into the papers.
Mr. MCPHERSON. - We cannot be
blamed for that.
Mr. WEBBER.-I have a grave suspicion that a good deal of this stuff has
been written up by the Go'Vernment immigration agents.. This news is paid for
as ~dvertisem.Emts to induce people to coone
to' Australia. There is a suspicion abroad,
We cannot do )Vithout the girls!
From Australia there comes an urgent in- as mention~d by the hO'norable member
vitation, supported by the Government, with for Jika Jika, that one of the chief reaexceptional offers. In the state of New South
'l,N ales, an ideal country with a perfect climate, sons for bringing people here at the prethere are 100,000 more men than women. The sent time is not so much to settle the
demand for girl workers greatly exceeds the spa.rsely populated parts, but is simply
supply, whilst particularly good posts, carry·
another cog in the wheel revolving to reing with them big salaries, comfortable homes,
and an unconventional h~lthy life, are going duce the wages and working conditions in
this country. I am supported ill that
begging.
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view by the following tha t appeared in
A nswers in January last-Hitherto the Australian has had work and
wages to himself, but this monopoly is quickly
passing through his fingers. The keynote of
his independence is, "!t's no good to me."
'I'h1l.t is the general remark heard throughout
Australia. But with the advent of the British
emigrant the' native tone and attitude must
cbauge, or the Australian will be left without
phe option of acceptance.

What does that mean 7 That the independence of Australia is to be broken
d(JWIl by an unNStricted influx frO'm Great
Britain. A member of the Australian
W()(lI1.€(llS' National League, at Warrnambool, saidA large influx of population was expected
from overseas, particularly of ex-service men.
It was their duty to get into touch with these
new comers socially, and give them a. welcoming hand. If they got them socially they would
x
be able to get them politically.

That is apparently the game. Immigration seems to me tOi be an Imperial move
in co-operation with the Governments of
this country, to bring down· the wages
here, and to boost up the military spirit
here, by sending out ex-service men. The
honorable member for St. Kild,a told us
tQl-night that immigration would mean
prosperity, and he referred to Canada
and America, and pointed out what high
wages artisans, domestic servants, and
farm workers welTe receiving in Canada.
He failed to tell us that prior to the war
there were 3,000,000 unemployed in the
United States, and 10,000,000 people
there on the verge of starvation.
In
Great Britain, with its population O'f
45,000,000, 8,000,000 peo'ple were on the
verge of startation.
Recently Lord
N orthcliffe made a, tour O'f the suburbs of
MelbO'urne, and afterwa,rds congratulated
Victoria. OIn the a.bsence of slums. He
said there were no ~;}ums in this country
Q1f the kind to be fQlund in the big EngliEh cities. He poQnted out tha,t probahly
the reasQln was that we were a new oountry with a much sma.ller pOlpula,tion. It
simply me,ans that when_ Q1ur popula.tion
has sufficie,ntly increased' we shall have
slum conditions. The hOnorable membe,r
forr St. Kilda failed to ten u.s tha.t. He
. argued, further, that, people coming to
this country from abroad would need
goods, and those goods wQluld have to be
manufactured, and that would give work.
I admit all tha,t. But there is a time
and a, plare for everything. Before we
bring people here from the Old Country
Mr. Webber.
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we shQluld provide for our own workers.
When we have provided for our own
wo·rkers, we should make pro'Vision for
immigration. It is important that prospective immigrants should know what the
working conditions are in this cQluntry.
They should ha,ve some idea. as to what
wages an~ paid, what house rents ar~, and
what the east of foodstuffs is. If they
knew these things they would not be
likely to becQlme discontented aft,er their
arrival, and desirous of returning to England. We know that, notwithstanding
immigration, we are stea,dily losing in
popula,tion. Why 1 It must be because
better opportunities are offered tOi wQlrkers
in the neighbouring States. Until such
time as we can kee'P our own people within
Q1ur borders, what is the use of spending
£20,000 a year Q1n imrlligra.tion ~ It is
only " robbing Peter to pay Paul." Our
workers stream across the borders into
New South Wales and into South Australia" and aoross the Bass straits to Tasmania. The ouHIQlw is quicker than the
inflow. This shows that it would be wise
to make, prQlvision fOT the popula,t.ion we
already ha;U'e. Steps should be taken to
make our orwn peQlple happy and contented. They should be SQl sa,tis.fied wit.h
the conditions under which they live that
they would ha.ve no desire to cross the
border into a, neaghbouring Sta,te. By
making our conditions hett.ecr." we should
add toO our populatiQln at. a, fa,r greater
r~te than we can hope to' do by immigration. I repea.t tha.t I have nOi objection
to the Englishman, the We.Jshman, the
SCQltchman, or the Irishman coming to
Australia,. Wha,t I dO' desire is that the
people of Australia shall be made ha,p'Pv
and contented. They will then be a se1£advertised community.
They will acquaint their friends in England and elsewhere with their happy conditions, and
people will come to this oountry of their
own vo.Jition, without any need fO'r voting
money 0'11 an immigra,tion policy.
Mr.
¥cPHERSON
(Treasurer).There are a few rema,rks I should like to
make in reply to ho'll or a ble mem be,rs whOi
ha.ve spoken. I have undertaken to provide the Leader of the Opposition with
-certain information which he asked for
this aft.ernO'on. The honocable member
for Jika, .Jika. re,ferred to' the provision
tha.t is being made for our schools. That
matter will be dealt with in the Budget.
But I want to say here that I am in entire sympathy with the hono,rable mem-
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beT's
remarks.
Adequate provision double our population the State could
should be made for Qiur primary schools carry it, a.nd it would be to' the advantage
throughout the Sta.te. If we have only of the whole community. Every man who
a certain amount of money at our c~'m- comes into the State is a consumer. He
maud, we should first of all pay atten- must be lodged, fed, and clothed. He
tion tOt our primary education. If any- really makes work. I shall do all I can
thing is to be gone without, let it be to assist immigration on right lines.
something else. The honorable member
Mr. COTTER.-The honorable member
for Port Melbourne: referred to one or two for AbbotsfoTd referred to several railway
railway maUers of which I have taken matters. The,re is one that I wish to
a note. The honorable member for Gee- touch upon.
Why cannot the Railways
long spoke of the necessity of sewering Commissioners huye the fares printed on
the Geelong gao1. I certainly think that the tickets ~ In pre,-war days tickets were
if the law compels private people to sewer stamped" First class," such a,nd such a
their buildings, the Government should price j "Se'cond class," such and such a
set a good example by being the first to. price,. This may seem a trivia.! matter,
sewer their own publio buildings. I will hut it is well worth while giving conput that view before the proper authori- sideration to it.
There arc manv comties. The hono.rable member for AbbotsJ
ford re,ferred to a, promise made to the plaints ahout mischarging.
Leade,r o,f the Opposition. The Premier
Mr. WARDE.-Perh~,ps the Railways
tells me that he has no,t orverlo'Oked that Commissioners intend to raise the fares
matter. He has got the information, and again so quickly that it would be futile
he will let the Leader of th€i Opposition to print the price on the tickets.
have it in writing within al day o~ two.
Mr. COTTER.-The Premier stated
As re'gards the referenoe to the time- that that was not the case. Again, we
table, I will ha,ve a word with the Rail- were told that when the electrio train
ways Commissioners. With regard to the service came into~ operation in the suburvote for immigration, I would point out ban area·, we shOould reach the end of our
that it does nOot necessarily follow that grievances as far as suburban trains W&'8
the amount set dOWll-£1,537 -will be cOoncerned.
The COommissioners assured
multiplied by twelve. La,st year £5,000 us that it would no(be necessary to break
was set down, and that amount was the trains up as had been the case when
chiefly spent on nominated passages, deam was the motive power. They told
which really means that people were nomi- • us. that passengers would know exna,ted by immigrants who had oome out acUy at what point o,f the pla,tform they
previously. These people are nOl charge wOould:find a, first class or a, se1c'o'J¥i class
on the Goverrnment. When they come carriage.
These things ha.ve not boon
out they are taken charge of by peopIe done. The perrstlh whol wishes to tra,vel
already here.
by train is just as much in a fog as to
Mr. WEBBER.-Is there not a move on what part Oof the platform he will be
to launch what'I may term a, big offensive opposite a first class cat OIl' a second class
for the purpose of inducing thousands of car as ever he was. Take the Richmond
people to come here ~
railwa,y station as an instance. There is
Mr. McPHERSON.-That is right, a verandah which extends half the
and we are trying to get land to settle platform. On very hot days people stand
t.he peo'ple on as they come. I am con- under the verandah as a, protectiOon from
vinced that the right thing to dOl is to get the sun, and on wet days as a, prQltection
people out alid to settle them on our from. the rain.
These people have no
lands.
idea, when a, train is clOoming in, as to
Mr. WEBBER.-What about settling where the first class carria,ges will be when
our own peOople on the land ~ There are the train stops, and wherre the se·cond
many who want land and cannot get it .. class carriages will be. When the train
\Ve a,re .settling them in anOother sense of stops they may become fussy and some
the wOord.
who are holding second class tickets may
Mr. 1\fcPHERSON.-The Government get into first olass compartments. The~e
are doing the,ir best with the means at pe~so11S ma,~ bel fin~d later on for theilr
their dispOosal to sett1e peOople on the land. a,chon,. but It has ansen t.hr~ugh no. fault
Victoria is the most olosely pop~lated of thelIs. The fault lies WIth the ComState of Australia. But if we could missioners. Surely it y;oulc1 be an easy
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matter to erect placards alOOlg the platform. indicating where the first cla.ss carria.ges will be and whe're t,he second class
oarriages will be when th~ train stops.
As things are at present the first class
smo.king ca,rriage ma~ stop at a, pa,rticular
point Qne night, and the next night there
rnay be a second class smQking carriage at,
that point. A man may gelt into a first
class compartment with a, second class
ticket and yet not have the slightest intentiQn Qf defr,auding th&. Railways CQmsioners. It is the' fault of the system.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-But he gets fully
advertised, which is not the case with the
,: big fish."
Mr. COTTER.-It is a very different
story. I now wish tOi refe:r: to' the' Sta~e
Accident Insurance Department.
This
is Qne O'f thel best managed departments o.f
the State, but its hands have been tied by
the present and previOlUs GQvernments.
Whfln the Bill to start the State Accident
Insurance Departmetnt was intro<:luood,
the late Mr. John Murray, whOi was then
Chief Secretary, informed the HQuse that
the measure did not contain all he cO'uld
wish because another place would have to
deal with it. At a, later da,te he inforrmed
the Queensland GOIvernment that had he
nQt had anot.her place to cO'nsider he
would have given the State_ Accident Insura.noe Department g~ater fa.cilities.
J....Ia,rgely a,cting o.n the advice O'f Mr. Murray, the Que!eusla,nd Legislature prrepared
and passed a, much better measure. As
far as P can see, the Government have no
intentiQn Df taking Qiver we, life, O'r other
than accident insurance. 'VVhen I look up
the directorates of our private companies,
I think I can unde,rstand the reason fo.r
this.
The people Q1f Vict<Jtria a,re IDngsuffe,ring.
The eta,t,€, Accident· Insurance offi.ce is run on gQlod lines. It acts as
a, wa tchdDg . I ha.ve had o.ccasion to' wait
upon the manager a,t different times, and
I have received frDm him advice affecting
questions Q1f oompensation tOI peQlplel in
Richmond such as co.uld nDt ha,ve be,en
Qbtained had the Sta,te Accident Insurance office not been in' existence.
This Qffice has been the watch-dQg fo.r the
wQrke'r at Richmond and other places in
• connexio.n with compensa.tion for accidents. I kno.w tke Treasure,r is looking
out fOor "hawbees," and I do. no.t see
why he shQuld no.t try to get some of the
milliQns of Po.unds which private insurance companIes ,are now making. The GDvernment ~ho.uld extend the sCQlpe Q1f the
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operatiQns Oof the State office, sO' that it
can dea.l with fire and life insurance. It
might make a start by insuring its own
Stare schoO'l and Qther buildings, and also
the property of the Railway Department.
But .the GO'vernment dO' not seem prepared tOo dO' anything o.f that sort,. I knQw
why. The Treasurer knows why, and I
fancy YO'U, 1\1r. Chairman, also. know
why. But I want the GOovernment tOo dO'
something, and we shDuld not pe,rmit
the State office to be tied as it, is at
present, The time has come tOo give it
the facilities which are! enjDyed by private co.mpanies.
1\1r. PRENDiERGAST.-!f the GQvernment did that industrial insurance WO'uid
be 50 per cent. cheaper than it is tD-day.
Mr. OOTTER.-I will put it at 25
per cent., tOo be o.n the safe side.
Mr. W ARDE,-Does no.t the State Dffice
give a bQlnus to those whO' insure! with it 1
Mr. COTTER.-I am nQt, aware if it
does.
Mr. \V ARDE. - The Treasurer knQws
that the State Dffice dist·ribute8 its profits amDngst its insurers.
Mr. C'OTTER.----,At .any 'ra.te" the
State Dffioe has been instrumental in keeping dO'wn the premiums ,and in enabling
the wOorkers to get CDmpensation which
they WQuld nQt Qtherwise have' obtained.
If we can establish an O'ffioo to' deal with
accident insurance why cannot we allOow
'it to' deal with fire an'd life insurance as'
well 1 HQW long is the GOovernment going
tOo ,allO'w private companies to' make milliOons Q1f mo.ney and to deprive its Dwn
O'ffice Df the o.pportunity Oof doing sO' 1
I do. no.t want the State .office' too have! any
preference. All that I want is that it
shQuld have the same 0pPo.rtunity o.f
doing business ,as private cQlmpanies.
Wh€l".Ll. Oone Io.Qlks a,t the subscriptiDns to'
the va,riO'us Io.ans which have been flQated
by the Commo.nwealth GQlvernment we
see that the Australian Mutual PrQvident
Society has subsCl1.bed £1,000,000, and
the newspapers tell us what a, fine thing
it is fo.r it to' dO' SOl. But 99 per cent. of
tha,t million represents the, worke!rs' hard.
earned earnings, which are put intO' the'
company. I dO' not wish to. say a.nything
against the Australian Mutua,l Provident
Society or any othe,r socie,ty Qr company
which is doing business here, but if they
can make millions legitimately thel State
Qffice should be given the Q1pPO'rtunit.y to
compete with them. If ,that· were' dQne
the premiums charged by the' private·
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cQmpanies would come down cO'nsiderably,
and a large amount of profit would be
'retained by the Government, and thus
save the possibility O'f fresh taxation. I
want to get back to the railways for a
moment, or two. It is extraordinary that
the more money earned. by the railways the
bigger is the deficit. It is hard to' understand why, until one begins to make an
investigation. A little while ago the 1'61PO'rt of an accident appeared in the newspapers. Possibly some high officer in the
service was respO'nsible. But velry little
was said about it. The Treasurell" will
recollect that when the Flinders-street
Station was being built marble stairways
were put..in, and then, at night, g.elignite
was used to' blow them up. NO'bO'dy got
the "sack" in connexion with that
matter. TwO' stations we,re provided for
in Flinders-street, and, after considerable
pressure was brought to belar on the Government, they were connected by one
long platform. Hardly had the asphalt
become dry before some genius discovered
it was necessary to rip i.t up again to put
in a pipe its entire length. This work was
scarcely more than complete when it was
found necessary to provide a verandah,
and more ripping up had to take place.
Money is squandered in this way, and
then we find that men at the heads of
the Departments want a holiday. When
the expenditure of the Railway Departmelnt is being conside(l'ed the Minister will
probably tell us that the Classification
Board has conside,rahly increased the
wages of the men, and that that is one
of the reasons for the delficit. Nothing
will be said about this waste of money.
When I first became a member of Parliament, the railway revenue was about
£5,000,000. It is double that now, and
the' de.ficit has increased by 100 per cent.
I can quite understand that there is a
cell'tain amount of waste in a big Department, but we brought a man from
Ame(l'ica ,to tell us how toO prevent this
waste, and he gave us a few (( don'ts."
I have no objection to this officer. So far
as I know he is an ablel man. But he
had scarcely sat in the Ohief Oommissioner's chair when the Government dis-covered that it was necessary ,to introduce American ideas into the management, of our railways, and five men were
sent to Ame(l'jca to get ideas from that
country, notwithstanding the fact that
we had just brought ,a .man, at a large
salary, frQom there. I have not the
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slightest objection toO heads o,f the Depar,tment being sent to other par1A<:; of the
world to study other railway systems. I
think it is a very fine thing.
Mr. WARDE.-If they stQopped the,re,
do you not think the deficit might disappear 1
" lVIr. COTTER.-I do nQot think so. It
isa good thing to give promising young
officers an oppOortunity of studying other
railways systems; but if wei sent some of
the older men ahrQoad it might be a good
thing if they did not come back. When
we were cOonsidering the appointment of a
Chief Commissioner fO'r Railways the
Government was urged to! give the position tOI ,an Australian. I am an Australian native, and I think Australians
are the smart.est pelopIe in the world.
They pr.ed that in the war. The Governme~t, however, would nQotappoint an
Austrahan, but selnt fOol' a man with
American ideas.
.
Mr. McGREGOR.-Is not the Chief Commissioner an AustraHan who went abroad
to gelt ideas 1
Mr. COTTER.-What I suggest is that
he Qought to have hrought American ideas
with him. I do not want to be unfair to
him.
Mr. \VARThE.-It would be intere,sting
~to know if the' Government gives him a
chance to do any,thing.
Mr. COTTER.-That is another matter. 'Vhat I am O'hjecting to' is the Govermnent going to America to get a man
to manage our railways, and then
sending a number of 0'thers to get
American ideas. That is a ridiculous
policy. There are one or two other matters to which I wish to refer which may
soom sma.ll, but the'Y want clearing up.
'Ve find that a train has been running for
about three months ata. time convenient
to the public:. Then~ a sudden change is
made, and ,the train starts two 001' three
minutes elarlier. This sod O'f thing c·auses
great dissatisfaction. It must be remembered that trains are run fOol' the convenience of the public, and not merely in the
interests of the Railway Department.
Then, a.gain, ,there are complaints ,about
the use Qof Tait trains. The Treasurer was
not here to listen to ;the elO'quencel, which
you Mr. Chairman, displayed when talking about the use 0'f Tait cars on country
lines. I would suggest that. he shO'uld
look up H ansa'l'd to see what you said.
Mr. WARDE.-The latest thing is that
the Commissioners are leaving it to local
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councils to fix the time for ,the departure
Ballarat is fixinA the time.
Mr. COTTER.-Ballarat has been fixing things for a long time. I rememoor
some trme ago considerable dissatisfaction
was displayed at the w.ay the bookstalls
were being run. The result was that tenders were: invited for the leases of theSe
stalls, and they changed hands. In this
cO'nnexion I want to' refer to the auction
sales of unclaimed gDods. I notiCe that
for a lDng while these sales have been conducted by Styles and Company, and I
shDuld like to' knDw how they received the
a.ppointment to carry Dn this work.
I
am . nat aware how the work is allotted to
the~l'J but if it were submitted to' O'pen
•
competition there might be a· change III
this matter also. Then» a·re a number of
auctione,ers among the return. soldiers,
and instead Df preaching from the housetops what they are going to' dO' for returned soldiers, they might give them a
chance to get this work instead of giving
it to the fat crDwd-of boodleiers in Collinsstreet. In this way some of our returned
men would get. work, and would not have
to go hungry. I see a lot of men who announce that they have been members of the
Australian Imperial FO'roo, but I dO' not
see them ge.tting an y:thing from the GO';
vernment, which is still sticking to the fat
crDwd which obtained these piokings befDre the war. I have brDught this matter
under the nDtice of the Tre,asurer, who
has some returned soldiers in his Dwn district, and whO' should have an Dpportunity
of getting this work as weH as Styles and
Co~pany. I have nO' objectiDn to this
company getting the work if it is open to'
public cO'mpetition; but I want ret~Irned
sO'ldiers to have the same Dpportumty as
anybody elIse.
Mr. McGREGOR.-There is a matter
which I wish to bring under the notice
of the Minister O'f Railways. I have frequently int,erviewed the Railways CommissiOfllers in reference' to' a smoke
nuisance in Ballarat East. It affects Gnly
a.bout fifty residents, but affects· them
very badly. At my suggestion ~n officer
went up from Melborurne, had a, look at
thE" houses, sa·w how the galvanized iron
had rotted t,hrough, sa,w thel difficulty the
resident·s had in washing their apparel,
and sa,w the conditiO'n ()If the buildings
in the neighbourhood of the Ballarat East
sta,tion. To say the least of it, he handfed
the truth sO' care,lessly, that if he had
happened to drop it, he would have
of tr.ains.
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broken it. I was with him. I ask the
Minister of Railways to see that th~
residelllts are not compelled to' remain
under the disa.bility to which they are
at, pre,sent subjected by reason Gf the
smoke nuisance, which, I understand, can
be prevented.
If the residents were
wealthy enough to start a, prosecution
against the Department, I have no doubt
they ·would get damages.
I want to'
know what the :Minister is going to' dO'
iu refe,renee to! this matter, because I am
abDut tired of waiting far some redress
to be given to the residents. When they
wash their clGthes they . have to' U!ire
them in perhaps tWG Gr three times while
atteml'ting tOo dry them, and they
cannot e,ven ea,t their meals withO'ut at
the same time ea,ting a grea,tecr quantity
of dust and dirt than i.t should be necessary fOor them to swallow in a, lifetime,.
I have the assurance ()If those whO' know
that the nuisance can be prevented, and if
that is the' case, it, is unjust tha,t it should
be allowed t()l continue.
.
Mr. BARNEs.-Have they suggested a
menIlS Gf preventing it?
Mr. lt1cGREGOR.-Yes.
1\IIr. BARNEs.-If they sa,y it can be
preYclltcd, I presume they must know hGw·
it can be done.
Mr. McGREGOR.-Surely the paid
officers of the Railway Depa.rtm€nt Oought
to' know what the man in the street
knO'ws-tha,t there is a. method by which
the smGke WGuld nGt be allGwed tOo get
Gut.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Railway Deipartment does things that nO' private person would be allO'wed t,o' do.
Mr. McGREGOR.-If these people
took a.n action they would be fought with
their own money. It would be no loss to'
the GDvern,ment, even if it did spend a
very large amount in defending an action
of the kind. Practica.l men in the Department maintain that the nuisance can
be remedied by certain processes. Some
few years ago. the flues thrdugh which the
smO'ke gets awa.y from the building fell
down, and they were allowed ~O' remain
down for some time. I want the nuisance of which I have complained to' be
stopped right away, and I urge the Minister to dO' immediately whatever ~n be
done so that the residents in the vicinity
may live in comparative cO'mfort.
Mr.- THOMAS.-I wish, first Df all, to
deal with the matter of education frDm a
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country point of view. It is well known
that I represent one .of the biggest c.ountry
electora.tes, and other honorable members
who represent country districts are well
aware that there is a general outcry for
more accommodation at the country
schoO'ls, and for -new schools to be provided for the accommodatiO'n of the children in those portions of the country districts where the population is increasing.
I make no complaint· at all with regard
to the EducatiO'n Department. Indeed, I
can commend the Department. I may take
this opportunity of saying that there is no
Department from which we get such
prompt replies and more cO'urtesy than
the Education Department. That applies
to those connected with the Department,
from the l\1inister down, but the Department's funds are limited. I should like
to see the amount provided for education
purposes increased very largely, if it were
possible to increase it. \Ve have the
greatest difficulty in getting new schools.
There is a portion of my electorate near
MerinO', called Paschelldale, where recently quite a number of returned soldiers
have been settled, and happily so. They
are young men with young children growing up round them, and after months of
knocking at the do.or and sleeping on the
door-mat of the Education Dep.artment,
the most we have been able to get is the
promise that an inspector will go there t.o
make a final survey. We hope soon to
get a school. The hot weather is coming,
and quite a number of schools are overcrowded. If there is one thing of which
we should be careful it is the health of
the growing children. 'Ve should at least
give them room and breathing space in
the schQlols. In several cases that I could
instance that is not being done'. After
many months of trying, we succeeded ill
getting a school shifted to a place ill my
eledorate called Lake Mundi. I went
up to the opening of the school, and I
was informed that on the opening day two
girls of seventeen and one girl of eighteen
years began their education there. They
beO'an to lelarll their "three R's" at a.
ti~e of life when many other women are
married and beginning to have families.
Such a thing is almost unbelievable in this
State, yet, nevertheless, it is a solemn,
irrefutable, ice-cold fact. It will be seen
that the school at IJake :Mnndi ,vag not
established one moment too soon. I cotIld
mention quite a number of similar cases.
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I h.opa the T~easurer will strain the purses~rm~s of t.his State to their utmoot capaCIty m. order .t? .provide at least primary
educatIOn faClhtles for the children of the
?oun~ry .. I now come to the question of
IlllllllgratIOll. Judging by the speeches I
have listened to in this chamber to-day
immigration and land settlement ar~
bonnd up in the minds of honorable members. There is no phrase that trips more
glibly from the lips of honorable members,
or from the pens of newspaper men, than
the phrase, "Settle them on the land."
Well, many people are settled in a very
undesirable way on the land-settled for
all time, on and off. I believe in small
holdings; but I have seen good, honest
men who, when they became holders of
300 or 400 acres of land, metaphorically
speaking, threw up their hats and shouted
" Hurrah! At last I am a land-holder" ;
and who, after a little time, found their
slender purses so depleted that it was
essential for them to spend the bigger portion of the working week working for
somebody else in order to keep the pot
.boiling. They could only put the fagend of the "\vorking week into the improvement of their own small holdings. I submit that when a man has to do. that he is
better off the land. As I have already
said in this cha.mbe~, the value of all
land is its productivity.
One of the
causes of complaint against the Govern·
ment in a recent censure motion was that
it had failed to open up Crown lands for
soldier and other settlement. The point
was not very keenly stressed, but it waH
one of the- grievances voioed against the
Government. Thelre are: many thousa.nd
acres of unalienated Orown lands in this
State,. and there are several thousands
I say,
more in process of alienation.
without any hesitation at all, that with
the modern methods of agriculture and
of building up the poorer classes of soil, n
large portion of the land that is still
unalienated could be made productive if
proper and adequate assistance were given
to the people taking it up. The desert
can be made to blossom as a rose. The
Treasurer, in his reply to honorable members, used the phrase " Settle them on the
land." I hope that some day a Government will come into power that will recognise that all the better class of land has
long ago been taken up, and that judicious
assistance should be meted out to
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settlers when they take up third Why: talk Qf immigra,t,ion when .yQiU are
class, or 10s~-an-acre land. One of the' sendmg mone~ a,way for somethmg that
planks of the Labour party's platform pro- can be manufactured. here, and the manuvides for the creation of small land- facture o.f '~hich would ab~OIr~ thOl~sands
holders under a system of perpetual 0'£ thel workm~ people of thIS CIty? ~ur-ely
lease, with periodical valuations. I hope so:me day thIS o~ another Goyer~lmeillt
the Government will take into consider a- WIll awaken to thel fB&t that It IS not
.
.
..
d
l'
wha,t a man makes but what a man
tlOn the fact that It IS not a goo po ICY
th t
k h'
alth What ap
d
. b
d th
I
saves· a, rna es Illl we, y . t~ b~Yl upian I ~ft~~~t :K~~alueeo;~~e plies to the individua,l applies in equal
o t e: a~ .
p. ,
y measure to the State. I am an Ausland IS ItS productlvltJ:-no more and no tralian, and I helieve there' is no man
less; ~nd ~ am as certaIn as I am that the better than the A us,tralian , and that we
sun w~ll rlse-to-morrow that many settlers can. manufaciur-e goods here as well as
-soldIers settlers too, unfortun~tely-:vho any men on the face 0'£ God's earth. Le,t
have been settled on land at hIgh prlCes, us lay it down that we will not send any
will be well I I ~ettled ',' when they h~ve to mOire millioills of pounds overseas for imcommence paylllp ~,heIr purchase Instal- plement.s OIf trade Oor anything eJse which
ments. When It IS known that the Go- we can manufacture he,re. It is my bev€'rnment is out to' repurchase large lie,f that the wodd will makt'l way for the
estates, there is always, a tendency for the man who knows where he wants to' go to.
price, like a balloon, to go up. It. all As fOir the man, so fOor the State, and as
brings us back to bedrock-settle unahen- fOor the State, SOl fQll' the natiQn. Le,t us
ated Crown lands, but settle them by a be more self-contained, let us have
system,
I have a copy, of ~o-night'Si immigrants, and let us have mo~e man
II c1'ald pointing out, I ' AustralIa n~ds pOower, but I will not give my vote he,ra
more man powe,r." I take no exceptwn otr raise, my voice anywhere in fa.vour of
to that sta.tement, but what in the name immigrants coming to this country to
of common sense is the, good of bringing swell the ranks of the unemployed.
out hord·es of men to swell the! forces of· Spend our o,wn mOon-e'y here a,nd employ
the unemployed ~
There iSi no sense in Qur own people, and all will be well.
it.
Before the war Germany was selfMr. MACKRELL.-I do, net hold the
contained.
All she ne,ede~ she manu- same, views as the last speaker Q1n the
factured hel!'self. She was Imv,leasura?ly subjelC~. of immigration. I beHeve that,
pro~pe'T'O~ls, .and she ga,ve the allIed if we get immigrants here they will settle
na~lOns mfimte, t.rorubl~ hy reasOin of ~er themselves and things will gOi along all
bemg self~CQntaIned. SI~ce the war, w~Ile right. The idea of high tariffs cre.ating
oth.e,r natIOns ha,ve ha,d mt.~lrnal. enlptwns work and affording, high wages in the city
whICh have caused them mfimte worry, may he all right., but at the same time
Germany bas settled down to work and we must get the people on the land, and
a.ln1Qst every newspaper .one' ge~ empha- we must bend our energies in that direcSIZes the, fact. that shel lSi fcrrgmg ahead tiO'll, ThiS! Government and pltst Govemcommercially. It I'..ecds no prophet to ment8i ha.ve no,t done wha,t they should
foreten that in a, shc,rt time that"'nation have done. This city has grown and
will have fo~ged far a,he'ad commerciaUy gro,wn and grown with the aid of a, high
because she, is self-cOontained. She do,es Tariff, &c., and the cOountry has been denot dOl th~ fOQlish thing OIf· se'nding her pleted of its population. We must bend
money toO other countries for products all our energies to! getting the people
which Sh0 can manufacture within he,r bade on the land. We shaH have toO irriown borrders. with her own money a,nd gate' more of this land of ours, and we
with her own worr'kpe'Ople. I was amazed must provide better fa.cilities in the way
to learn to-da.y tha,t the Electricity Com- of educa,tion and in many other direcmission had sent to the other sidel of the tiOons.
We ha.v.€' not the educational
world an o,rdel!' which compasses £750,000 fa.cilities that we shOlu1d get in the
for steam shovels, O~ steam navvies as they country. If we are going to make this
are now called .. Yet at Port Melbourne cOountry grea.t we must have the deMessrs. Harman and Co., who are tho- velOoped mind at work. The minds of the
roughly up-to-d~te, can turn out quite children' in ~he city axe de:veloped. more
as good a stea,m' sholvel as can be manu- tHan the nnnds of the chIldren In the
factured on the other side of the wOorld. country. If the minds Qf those in the
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cOuntry are develO'ped to' the same extent
as in the city, we may be able to' get two
blades of grass to grorw where we have
only one now. Then we shO'uld get more
wealth from the land and we should be
able tOI maintain our manufacturing industries and pay high priCleS for the
goods manufactured. We ha.ve not the
same educational facilities in VictO'ria, as
in the other States. Re:cently I· was in
South Australia, and there I found that
the Government provide a school, not a
building, but a teacher, for
every
place where there are six children.
In my own e'lectoratel two schools, each
of which was attended by eight childreu,
have been closed. Tho!se children win
have to be driven 6 O'r 8 miles daily to
the nearest school, and only 4d. a day
is allowed for ·each child. In my electorate a. painful accident happened to
children being. driven to' schoo,} lately. It
is the' second accident in one family
in twelve months.
Last October a
little girl was badly smashed through
a gig accident, and the other day her
brother had his leg badly broken
while, being driven to school.
This
shows tha,t it is dangerous for children to
be driven long distances to attend school.
The GOiVernment should seel whether the
South Australian practice could not be
adopted and a teacher provided fO'r six
children in the country. If that were
done it would be an inducement for
people t01 go' back on the land. We know
that the city, this s:uper-structure, has
reached a point when it will topple Olver
unless primal'y production is increased;
and to bring ab01ut that there must not
only be better educational facilities provided in the' oountry, but all thei requisite rOiads and bridges, railways, &c.,
must be supplied.
In oue shire in
my constituency a flood did· £5,000
worth of damage.
Only £5,000 is
all()lwed by the Government for..floo.d
. damage f01r the whole of the mUDlClpahties of this State" Df which there are abDu.t
190. Of course" they win nO't aU make
claims but, at. any rate, there is very
little to go round. \Vhen a flood comes
alDng and wipes Dut bridges and damages
roads to' the extent of £5,000, honorable
members will realizel that it is a very
diffieult thing fDr a· small shire council to'
find the momw to replace them. In that
way the valu~ of the, lan~ is .deprecia:ted
and people arel driven to' hve m the Cl.ty.
I believe tha,t the best way Df de!velopmg
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this country is by irrigation O'n the Murray aud a.long those rivers which will
cany clooer settlement. With the aid otf
jrrigation and lucerne land will carry a
cow to' the, acre which is now carrying a,
cow to' 10 acres. We have the water and
the land, and we must make use Qif it.
I hope that the Government will gO' more
and more intO' the matwr.
Mr. WARDE.-\Vhen the farmers are
brought undeil' the income tax there will
be plenty Df money JDt roads and bridges.
Mr. MACKRELL.-¥le pay incO'me
tax all right, make' nO' mistake about that.
If the hO'no,ra ble mem bE"r makes us pay a
bigger income tax he will drive us to the
city.
Mr. WARDE.-I am talking about
those whO' dOl not pay any income tax,
but whO' are making up to £2,000 a year.
Mr. MACKRELL.~If we are to
develO'P the State we must have money.
Provision must be made in the country
for the developed mind.
It would
take money to do that. "Ve must have
more schools, and also better roads.
We also require an extension O'f irrigatiDn and more small farms. If this
Government would direct its energies in
that way, I belieye that it would at once
help to make this country great. We talk
about Australia being a great country,
and about Australiarls being a great
people. I have lived out of L\ustralia,
and I believe there are other countries as
good as this.
I will not say that the
people of these other countries are bett(,l"
than . .t\..ustralians,
.
or that those other C0U11tries arc better than Australia.
MI'. W A.RDE.-It is good enough for the
honorable member.
Mr. MACKRELL.-We probably arc
a great people; but we must take steps
to increase the population of this count'ry.
How can 5,000,000 inhabitants hold this
great continent?
They cannot do it .
The only way in which we can hold it is
by bringing more people out here, and
they will not come out unless we offer
them something worth coming for. We
have the land and the water, and the other
facilities; and, instead of merely talking
about immigration, let us do something
with that object.
Mr. JEWELL.-With regard to immigration, I, wit~~ perhaps all oth~L' h01l0Table members, believe in immigration, ana.
win welcome white people on their coming
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to' Australia. But, with other honorable
members, I cannot see why the Government should bring people from abroad
when we cannot find land for our own
people, or provide work for them to
do.
There are other matters in
connexion with immigration.
People
who come from abroad will bring
their families with them.
At present, we have not all the facilities that
we require in connexion with education.
In many of the country districts, sufficient
accommodation is not provided for the
number of children who now need education, and there is not sufficient work to
provide for those who may come from
abroad. I, therefore, think that the time
is not yet ripe for bringing people here,
at any rate, at present. It will be time
enough when we have land on which to
place them, and worrk available for them tQl
do, as well as for the people who are nuw
here. I wish to refer to another matter.
When the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Tramwavs Bill was before this House two
years ago, the Government promised that
the first matter that would be put before
the Board was the construction of tramway facilities for West Brunswick and
Coburg. I have brought this matter up
on dozens of occasions. I have tried my
best to induce the Government to provide
travelling facirties for the people of West
BrunswicK and portions of Coburg. In
the western portions of Brunswick and
Coburg, there are 10.,0.0.0. to 12,0.0.0. people
a mile to 2 miles froni tramway lines.
The Government promised that the requirements of these districts would be the
first matter brought before the Board:
I believe that the Government did bring
it before the Board; but, up to the present time, nothing has been done in the
way of providing the facilities that are
required.
Mr. WARDE,.-Nor' likely t{)l bel.
MQ'. JEWELL.-I believe that is so.
It is also stated that the Board have a new
engineer. He is getting something like
£2,0.00. R year; and still we have no word
about consideration being given to the
lines in the districts I have mentioned.
Mr. WARDE.-They seem to be using
him for further delay.
Mr. JEWELL.-Perhaps that is so.
The Government s'hould no't sit idly by,
but should take steps to have these ext en-
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sions carried out. The matter should be
seen to at once.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Parliament created
that Board to deal with these matters.
Mr. JEWELL.-,The Premier said that
he would consult the Board and get it
to do something.
Mr. MoPHERsoN.-The honorable member admits that the Premier has done
that; that he has consulted the Board.
Mr. JEWELL.-We carried an amendment in the Bill to provide for the construction of five lines in the northern disThe Railways Standing Comtricts.
mittee have not been asked to report on
any of those five lines.
lfr. WARDE.-We have read statements
by the chaiFman of the Board that there
is no int~ntion of going on with tJ:amway
constructIOn.
Mr. JEWELL.-I want to know from
the Government whether they cannot do
~omething in the interests of the people
In those suburbs. Are the Government
~o . a~low the Board to do just what
It lIkes ? No consideration is being shown
f or the people there. If the Board will
not provide those people with· travelling
facilities, it is time that the Government
took action in the matter. It is said
that the cost of constructing that line will
be about £147,0.00.; but, even if that were
the cost, it is not right that the people
there should be left without travelling
facilities. Is it right that people should
have to walk a mile and a half to 2 miles
to get to a tram, when they are residing
within 4 miles of the General Post Office
in Melbourne?
'
Mr. W.ARDE.-Do the Government propose to stop railway construction because
lines will cost twice as much as they did
previously? The Government would not
dare to do that.
Mr. JEWELL.-Something should be
done to give travelling facilities to people
in the outlying districts of West Bruns:vick and Ooburg. They have been waitIng for years for those facilities. Some
surveyors have been' out to inspect the
route; but the matter should be referred
to the Railways Standing Committee and
a report obtained from that Committee,
in order that the line might be gone on
with.
This is a matter I have continually brought up; and if nothing is
done, I shall continue to bring it before
the House, to see whether I cannot induce
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the Government to help the people in those
districts. With regard to the railways,
we have many streets in Brunswick
that are blocked ,by the railways running across them. There are streets in
North Oarlton leading to portions of
Brunswick, and those streets are fenced
right across. My opinion is that those
streets belong to. the public, and that they
sho.uld be open to. the public, so. that people
should not be compelled to take five or
ten minutes to walk round to their dwellings when these streets, if open, would
provide a more direct way. It is true
that in some places there are overhead
bridges, but these are very difficult for
old people to climb over. I think the
Government ought to take this matter
into consideration. These streets should
be open to the people. In connexion with
the North Carlton railway station, there
is another matter which I think the Minister of Railways should see into. The
North Oarlton railway station is about
five minutes' walk from either Lygonstreet or Sydney-road. I think that there
are, on an average, about four or five
passengers from there for each train that
runs. If the trams were closer to the
station, it would be a great public convenience, and thousands of people who
now travel by the trams would go by train
from the North Oarlton station.
I
should like the Minister to make a note
of this matter, and see whether some
action cannot be taken to meet the convenience of the public in those districts.
There is also a matter in connexion with
the new Melbourne Oemetery that I wish
to refer to. We know that the ground
belongs to the Government. What I do
not like is the difference that is made in
the charges for the grouiI.d. For the
portions of ground nearest to the roads
high prices are charged, while low prices
are charged for the parts at the back of
the cemetery.
This means that the
poorer people have to buy the cheap land
at the back part of the cemetery, while the
richer class of people are able to buy land
in the best portions, close to the roads.
The distinction between wealthy people
and the poorer classes is thus maintained
even in the cemetery. If the land belongs
to the Government, and therefore to the
people, why do the Government not see
that one price is paid for land in all parts
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of the cemetery, so that poor people are
not excluded from certain portions of it?
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The ground should
be allotted in turn.
Mr. JEWELL.-The ground should be
taken up in turn as the people require
it. At present, the best part of the ground
is being secured by the wealthiest people,
while the back parts are used by people
who are unable to pay the high price that
is charged for the better parts.
Mr. W ARDE.-The best site goes to the
person who has the most mouey, as everywhere else.
!Ir. JEWELL.-This is a matter that
requires attention. I do not think that
this difference in treatment should exist
in the new cenietery, seeing that the
ground is owned by the Government. I
wish also to refer to another matter. We
have heard a great deal of discussion in
regard to our tourist resorts. I was up
at the Hepburn Springs for a day or
two just recently, where there are very
fine mineral waters. The honorable member for Daylesford, who is not present at
the moment, will know that what I say
is right.
'
lvfl'. W ARDE.-The honorable member
for Da.ylesford extolled the virtues of that
place last Thursday.
Mr.- JEWELL.-There is a spring
at Daylesford called, I think, the
Lacona Spring. There is a very small
space at the spring for people who.
gathell" there.
I maintain that the
banks should be cut away so that people
might be able to. congregate there
in larger numbers, and be provided with
seats, so that they could sit down and
drink the spring water. It .is one of the
finest minerals springs in Australia, and,
indeed, in any part of the world, and yet
there is only a small space for the accommodation of visitors, and only a few
people can get there at a time. Thousands
of. people have been sent up t~ere when
they have been in bad health, and they
have come away healthy and strong.
I trust the Treasurer will bring the matter.
before t.he proper authorities. Anything
the hOlIloll"able membe~ for Daylesfo.rd does
in the interests of the Springs will have
my support.
Mr. PREN:CERGAST.-I a~knowledge
that the new Chairman of the Railways Commissioners must have grea,t
,diffictult,y in investi.ga.bing the ~P(}SitiOOl
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our railways, and tha.t he, ought
at least to have twelve months for initia.tion. We may not be always right, but
I cannot see why criticism should be
withheld.
The question O'f first, and
second class carriages has been alluded to
to-night. W €I shall not be a,ble to' cope
with this difficulty until it is decided to
run one class of ca,rria.ge,s only, as is dOO1e
in Amerioa, and alSOI by OIur tramwa,ys.
The Japanese have the best system I have
seen. They have, fOlur classes, but around
eao~ class of ca,rriage there is a. brO'ad
band paint€d and ea,ch class, is distinguished by a oe,rtain col OIU r . These: bands
of cO'lour are o[ grelat convenience to
travellers, fOor without any trouble they
knOlw where, their class' Oof oarriage. is.
Our CO'mmissiO'ners ha.ve altelred the words
first and second c~ss, and have painted
the letters in blaok on a white ground,
which is an improvement, but it is nat to
be oompared with the systeln in J a,pan.
In the ma,ke-up OIf the trains first class
carriages are mOore in demand a·t oeil'tain
times and second class cal-ria,ges at othetr
times, and there is some trOouble in t,aking
ali cars and shunting them a,wa,y. The
travellelf'S rush to carriages tha,t are already crowded. Those with second class
tickets whOi e-nter first cla~s ca,rriages are
prosecuted and fined, but the, first class
passeng€lf'S ,are net fined fOor travelling in
second class carriages .
We should do
away with the classes and ha,ve only one
class. In London, whe,re the trams run
fer 30 miles in different directiOlns, there is
only one class of car. We oould easily
have that kind of car Qn our suburban
railways. Allusion has alsO' been made
to-night to the questiO'n Oof insurance. I
regret that our insurance office is limited
in its busine~s.
It has gone as far as
posRible in outting down the precr:niums
under our Workers' CompensatiOln Act.
The private companies are ,able to cOiIIlpete
with the St,ate office fer workeLrS' compensatiOin insurance. because' they have, large
profits from o,ther forrms ()If insurance.
They can devote, some of those profits to
meet any losses they incur In conneocion
~th workers' compensation. If the Qperations of the St,ate office were extep.ded to
other br,anches of insurance the charges for
workers' compensation could be reduced by
from 25 per cent. to 50 per cent. The
Yearr-Book fer 1919 shows the profits of
the companies from all forms of insurance
except life for that yea,r. The total in~
comel was £2,026,000. The amount paid
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out for losses was £794,000. The cost of
running the business was £754,000, and
the prO'fits amounted to £478,000.
Of
t.he total amount paid in for an fO'rms of
insurancel except life only 36 per cent.
was re'quired to' meet the .losses. Tha,t
was the amount in 1919, and it .is the
largest amOlunt the companies have had to
pa~ in anyone yea,r.
Up to the previOous
year the amO'unt was about 27 per cent.
The e,xtension of the opera,tions of the
State offioe is a, cOlIIl1llercia.I proposition,
and if my suggestiOin is carried out the
taxation on the emplO'yers of the' community in cOinnexion with wOlrkers' compensation will he reduoed from 25 per
cent. to 50 per cent,., and the prefits will
be ve;ry large. In Queensland, the Government, have taken OIn all forms of
insurance, and last year they de.voted
,£100,000 of the profits to the reduction
of the premiums under the Workers' Compens,ation Act; and they pay about 50 per
rent. more than we do. We pay 30s. a
week and they pay £3. We pay £500
for death and they pay £750. I dOl not
suspect Ministers of venality because
they are connected with insurance companies. The Premier is a director Oof one
of. thel compani~s, and tha.t company is
dOlmg large busmess with the railways.
What attitude will thel Premier adopt if
the proposition comes up to extend Sta,te
~nsuranoe ~
'Vill he speC!'k against the
mte,rests of the company of which he is a
director or will he stand up fOor the interest,s of the Sta,te ~ A M:inister should
nat be in such a positiOon. No Minister
shoiUld belong to' any priva,te concern
whose interests clash with those of the
State. When a man is a director of a
company it may be assumed that he will
~OIok a.f~r the interests of that company
IrrespectIve O'f the public interests. The
Trela.sul'e,r· is a director of a company that
does business with the railways, but I do
not say that he is venal.
A :M:inister
should nQit be in a position that pla,ces
him under any suspicion. Mr. Swinburne was appointed a, member of the
M urra.y ""Va,terrs CollIllIlission, but there is
a. section of the Act which sets Oout that he
cannot. be cO'nnected with any company.
~hose mterests are lik€'ly to clash with the
mterests of the Stat-e,.
Mr. SKO n° BA LI..-There is a similar
section in th0 Constitution A ct.
1V[1'. ~RENJ?ERGAST. - That only
deals WIth votmg on certain questions.
The great Gladstooe gave a direction that
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the members of his Ministry should retire
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) brought
from private business concerns. There is up a Bill "to' a.pply out O'f the Consolisormething that ought to be entirely dated Revenue the sum O'f £901,722 to the
abov,e' l'uspicion.
Cresar's wife was service Df the year 1921-22," and mDved
required to be above suspicion, and tha t it be read a first time.
The mO'tiOon was ,agreed to, and the Bill
SOl should be, our Premier.
He ought
to be ahDve the possibility of the was read a first time.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) moved
slightest innuendo being cast against his
character in the management of any busi- the second reading Df the Bill.
Mr. JEWELL.~There were several
ness he is CDnnected with, as opposed to'
the interests of the public. That is the matters that I brought under. t.he notice
position. I do nDt claim that.a man should Df the Treasurer I shDuld like a reply to.
retire from any private position he may
Mr. McPHERSON
(Treasure1r).-I
hDld when he becomes a Minister. Clearly have taken a note Oof the questiOons raised
there are cases where his private interests by the honQrable member in his speech,
would not clash with his public interests. and I will undertake to' hring these matI want to be absDlved frDm any suspicion ters befDre the proper authorities.
that I am suggesting anything venal on
The motion was agreed to., ,and the Bill
the part of particular individuals. At was read a second time, and committed.
the same time we know what ocClause 1-(Issue and Application of
curred during Dur differences in re- £901,722).
gard to' the question of cDntinuing the
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In cOonne'xion
compulsory Wheat Pool. A Minister in with the tramways grievance, I' am of
another place-the Hon. Frank Clarke opinion that some provisiQn shQuld be
-stated that he was connected with one made fOor tho northern and the western
of t.he banks as director, and that he was suburbs. These suburbs should he given
director Df Goldsbrough, Mort and Com- tramway cDmmunication of some kind.
pany. He said, "The company can do \Vhen the land there was Driginally sold,
this SDrt of thing," and he indicated that a promise was given of railway communianDther place would nDt pass legislatiDn cation that they have not yet received.
fDr a cDmpulsDry vVheat Pool. If he is The people only want a fair thing to' be
going to bring up big' money interests in dDne. The population is steadily grDwing,
this way, he will ha,ve to' listen to me and we cannDt get this matter cOonsidered
when quest.ions like this are under consi- by the Tramway Board.
Then again,
deration.
the Railways Commissione1rs O'ught to be
The motion was agreed to', and the reso- compeHed, when running a railway line
lution was reported to the House, .and thrO'ugh any district, to insure that the
adonted'.
traffic ~hall nO't be interrupted in the
prooess. The Tramway BOoard are comWAYS AND MEANS.
pe:lled .to' keep rO'ads open when they are
The House, having gone intOo COommittee constructing a tramway. The Railways
CDmmissioners dO' not study the cDnveniof Ways and Means,
ence
Qf the public a,t .all. 'In many cases
Mr.l\1.cPHERSON (Treasurer) movedrailway gates are closed against the traffic,
That towards making good the Supply
granted to His Majesty for the service of the which is kept waiting for some railway
PrDviyear 1921-22, the sum of £901,722 be granted v,ehiclel not immedia,tely i:r;t sight,.
SlDn should be made to' obviate this CDnout of the Consolidated Revenue of Victoria.
The mDtion was agreed to, and the reso- tinuO'us interference with the traffic.
Sonle time agO' I returned home through
lutiDn was repDrted to the HDuse.
Footscray frOom .a, visit to' the country at
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL 2 0' clock in the morning, and unsuccessfully. endeavOoured to get Dver twO' railway
(No.3).
CrQSslllgs. Both these crossings were closed
The: resolution passed in Committee of to the traffic. I was compelled to gO' to
Ways and Me,ans was considered, and a, street SQme considerrable distance away
adopted.
in order to effelct a crossing. At the preAuthOority having been given to Mr. soot time the Railways Commissioners
McPhersOon (Treasure,r), and Mr. Lawsor.a dose up streets withou.t considell'ing the
(Premier) to intrOoduce a Bill to carry out public interests in any way. They should
the resolutiDn,
have nO' mOore privileges in this regard
l
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than a.ny oth~r ooncern would have. Tram
liutll3 embracing the northern and western
suburbs run through railway lines. They
get a. rapid transit through the railway
ga.tes, but traffic is considerably interfered
with in other streets. If I get an opportunity I will deal with ,this question more
thoroughly when we .are discussing railway
departmental projects.
The Railways
Commissioners have, gone too far in their
curtailment of the rights of ,the people.
They will not adopt over he1ad Oor su bterranean conveniences. The people have in
many cases to go cOllside'rably out of their
way in ordor to cross a raihvay line. and
tha.t should not be.
The clause was agreed to', as was clause

2.
The Bill was reported to the HO'use
without amendment, and the report was
adopted.
On the motion of Mr. McPHERSON
(Trea sur or), the Bill was then read a
third time.
MARRIAGE (VALIDATION) HILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council with a. message intimating
that they had agreed ;to the same with an
amendment with which they desired the
concurrence of the Assembly.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-Clause 1
of this Bill provides that "It shall be
read and construed as one with Part 1.
of the Marriage Act 1915"; and then, in
brackets, are the words "hereinafter
called the principal Act." As a matter
of fact, the principal Act is not referred
to in clause 2, and another place has
omitted the words" hereinafter called the
principal Act." This amendment really
corrects a slip which occurred in the Bill
passed by this House. I moveThat the amendment' be agreed with.

1fT. PRENDERG.A.ST.-It makes no difference in the Bill?
Mr. LAWSON.-None at all.
The amendment was agreed with.

ADJOURNMENT.
ELECTRIC TRAIN MISHAP.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
-Last week, the honorable member for
Albert Park moved the adjournment of
the House for the purpose of calling

Adjournment.

attention to an accident that took place in
connexion with the electric wires on the
Alphington line. The honorable member

seems to be under the impression that the
accident was mainly due to the use, on
the part of the Commissioners, of a certain device of clips of an inferior type
for the suspension of the wires. I wa,s not
in a position to deal with the matter at
that time, and I promised the honorable
member that I would obtain a full report,
and ascertain whether the accident was
in any way du~ to that particular cause.
I have been supplied with the following
report, and it is only right, in view of the
prominence given to the matter in this
House, that I should read it :-29th September, 1921.
Adverting to the suggestion made in the
Legislative Assembly by Mr. Wallace, M.L.A.,
on 'Tuesday last that the pulling down of the
electrification wires near Alphington on 23rd
instant was due to the use of inferior clips,
and that the Department is replacing clips
which are safe with cheaper clips which are
dangerous, the Commissioners have the honour
to report that this mishap was not in any
way due to a failure of the clips.
As a matter of fact, the occurrence proved
that the clips in use on this section of the
overhead wiring were thoroughly efficient. Notwithstanding the excessive strain put upon the
clips the report submitted by the Chief Electrical Engineer states-No contact or catenary clips were displaced at the point where the wire left the
pantograph, the droppers having been
broken and the clips left on the wires.
This means that the droppers (which are the
thin wires that connect between the catenary,
i.e., the upper thick stranded wire and the
contact wire, i.e., the lower thick wire along
which the pantograph or current collector
travels), were snapped, but that the clips which
held the droppers on to the catenary and the
contact wires, and which are the parts referred
to by Mr. Wallace, remained undisturbed.
The mishap occurred through the contact
wire having been erected out of its proper
alignment in relation to the centre of the
track, with the result that, at this particular
place, the wire, instead of riding in the centre
of the pantograph, was displaced to a position
which gave a margin of only 15 inches from
the edge of the pantograph. In the rush of
work inseparable from the endeavours to complete the line so as to enable electric trains
to be run by the time promised to the residents, the irregularity passed unnoticed.
It
would, however, have been corrected when the
line was again examined by the railways'
special overhead equipment staff.
With normal conditions of wind no mishap
should have occurred; but on the day in
question a gale was blowing, with the result
that, apparently during a particularly boisterous gust, the wire was forced off' the pantograph, which then automatically lifted its~lf to
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its full height and snapped the droppers,
thereby allowing the contact wire to fall.
Steps were immediately taken to effect repairs and to restore the train service on tho
line so as to minimize the public inconveaience.
Considering the complexity of the over~~a£i
wiring and the multitude of parts comprls~d
in this section of the scheme, the Melbour l~
sut-urban system has been comparatively 4!r-ae
of serious mishap, and the further action which
the Commissioners ha.ve now taken is expected
to prevent any .similar occurr~nce.
.
The CommisslOners are havmg certam types
of clips and other small parts of the overhel:l
equipment replaced, experience having ShO'Vll
th·;s to be necessary; but in no case whatever
is efficiency being sacrificed to econom:y.
HAROLD L. CLAPP, ChaIrman.

I may add that the greatest care is being
taken in connexion with this great scheme
of electrification to see that these mishaps
do not occur, and every reasonable precaution has been taken to prevent any trouble
so far as passengers are concerned. I trust
that the report will remove from the mind
of any honorable member any impression
which may have been made by the remarks of the. honorable member for
Albert Park that the accident was due to
any attempt on the part of the Commissioners to substitute, on the grounds of
economy, an inferior type of clips for the
more efficient type.
.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at seven minutes
to ten o'clock p.m.
----

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
TVeclnesday, October 5, 1921.

The SPEAKER took the chair at twentyone minutes .to five o'clock p.m.
BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The following Bills were received from
the Legislative Council, and read a first
time:.
Lands Compensation Bill (Mr. :fawson).
Lunacy Bill (lVIajor Baird).
DEATH OF' PREMIER OF NE"\V
SOUTH WALES.
:Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-Before the
House proceeds with the transaction of
any further business I should like to in-
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timate .to honor.ahle members that I have
just received the very sad news 'Of the
death of Mr. John Storey, Premier of
New South Wales. I am sure that this
intelligence will be recffived with intense
regret, not only by those in p~r1iamentary
circles, but by the whole of the people
of Australia. The late Mr. Storey was
known to many of us. We had different
political ideals, but all Df us whO' had the
pleasure of knowing him feel that he was
an honora.ble and st.raighHorward man j
a man of high principles, who had devoted
himself to the service of the public and
held his convictions. earnestly and conscientiously.
As a companion he was
most agreeable, sociablel, affable, kindly
and good-humoured, and itl was indeed a
pleasure to be associated with him. I'
desire, on behalf of this Parliament., to
e.xpress the sincelre regret that is felt
throughout the State at Mr. Storey's untimely end. FDr a long time he was unwell, but he bare his illness with courage
and fortitude. vVe feel .that his death
is a loss to Australian public life. I
can only express, on behalf Df the State,
our sympathy with the motheT State and
our cailldolenoes with those who are sorely
bereaved, and tender to the members of
his family the sincerest sympathy of this
Legislative Assembly.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to
second the rem~rks made by the Premier,
and to tIiank hIm, an be,haH of our party,
fO'r having given an opportunity fDr an
expression of the sentiment of this House.
I was acquainted with Mr. Storely for a
considerable number of years, and I know
that, like some other members of .the
Labour party, he went from the wark
bench to Parliament. The toll has been
very heavy on our side of paliti~s. From
my knowledge· of the late honorable gentleman, I belie.ve the camplaint he suffe·red from was really brought abDut by
werry and hard wark. As far as I can
soo, the work and the worry that attach to
the life ()If a membe,r of Pa.rliament are
not fully appreciated. Some of us have
constitutions that enable us to stand the
work better than others. I never knew
l\oIr. Starey to. shirk a duty he had to perform, and I can sav, with the Premie'r
that there was no mo~e genial and friendly
companion and nO' more honarable man
in the Labour movement in Australia.
Mr. LAWSON (Pre,mier) .-1 should
be glad, lUr. Speake·r, if you would arrange for the Hansard rep art o.f the
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speeches to he forwarded to Mrs. 8to,rey,
and if you would also, in the name of the
House, send ,a message of condoJence to
her.
Thel 8PEAKER.-I shall certainly do
so.
EAST NORTH COTE AND
HEIDELBERG TRAMWAY.
Mr. CAIN asked Mr. Angus (Honorary
Minister) for Ithe 1y.1iniste[' of Pu blic
'VorksIf the Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Board intends submitting to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways for
inquiry and report, during the present session,
the question of constructing a line of tramway
between East N orthcote and Heidelberg; if
, so, when?

Mr. ANGUS (Honorary Minister).I must ask the honora,ble member to postpone tIiis question until Tuesday next.
We have to get the information froon
the Board, and they do not sit }Intil tomorrow.
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
TAIT

CARRIAGES

ON

COUNTRY

LINES.

Mr. McLEOD asked the Minister of
Railway&How soon the "Tait" carriages will be
removed from the country lines and replaced
by carriages which will be less draughty, more
comfortable, with better accommodation, for
passengers, and more room on the racks for
luggage?

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
-The following information has boon
furnished to me by the Chairman of the
Railways Commissioners:The cars referred to, which are )itted with
lavatory conveniences, ~c., ,,:ere speci~lly desicrned for use in conneXlOn WIth excurSIOn and
otller traffic in lieu of the ordinary suburban
passenger carriages, which have no lavatory
accommodation, and which cannot now be
spared for such traffic owing to the requirements of the electrification scheme.
These
excursion cars have a low tare per passenger
seat and with a view to securing the economical ~orldng of the traffic-which is more than
eve}' necessary under the prevailing conditions
-they are used regularly on comparati~ely
short distance country trams. They are, lIkewise, occasionally attached to main line trains
(other than expresses) when ~xtra traffic .requires to be catered for, ~helr use enabl~ng
the requisite additional seatmg accommodatIOn
to be provided without involving the use o.f a
second engine, and in view of the economICal
working which is promoted by these cars, and
of the fact that it is considered that they
reasonably meet the requirements of pa~
sengers the Commissioners cannot see theIr
way to 'remove them from the services in which
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they are utilized. It has, however, been decided to improve the interior of the first class
cars by making the seats more comfortable,
providing additional accommodation for luggage, and raising the partitions between the
compartments, while card tables are also being
installed.

\V AGES BOARD FOR THE PUBLIC

SERVICE.
Mr. TUNNECLIF~.-I desire to
move the adjournment of the House for
the purpOO€l of taking into consideration
a mat,ter of public importance, namely,
" The necessity for providing a Boa,rd toO
determine wages and cO'nditions in the
Public Servicel."
The SPEAKER.-This is a matter involving legislation, and cannot be the subject 0'0£ a motion of this character. Such
motiOons can be submitted only in connexiOon with matters of an administr.ative
characte['. I gave a ruling toO this effe,ct
III a previous session.
COUNTRY ROADS BILL.
Mr. BARNES (Ministe'r or Railw.ays)
moved the second reading of this Bill.
He sa.id-This is a measure 'that I reel
sure will command t.he support of honorable members all around the House. As
honorable members will recO'gnise, the Bill
provides fOor the raising of £500,000, over
a period of two years, for the constructiOon
of main roads and bridges throughout the
State.
Mr. WARDE. - How much has boon
spent already 1
Mr. BARNES.-I shaH come to that.
I feel sure !that the excellent work dOone
by' the Board is readily recognised by
every honorable member. The provisiDn
Df •better roads means cheaper' transport
and greate[' facilities 'for effecting the
changes 0'£ cO'mmodities essenti.al to successful trade. Our railway system has its
complement in good roads, which act as
feeders to thel railways. Good roads are
just as essential to the distribution of the
cO'mmOodities produced by !the people of
the Sta,te as the railway system is. It is,
ho.ever, unne'cessa,ry for me to dilate at
any length Oon the main re'Mons which led
o'l:iginally to the establishment o,f the
COlUntry Roads Boa,rd. The operatiO'ns of
the, Boa.rd, as I think most honOorable
membe'rs will agree, carry their own justification.
It may be advisable to take
a ret,rospective glanoo at our country
roads legislation.
The first, Country
Roads Act wa,s passed a,t ~he end Oof 1912.
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That Aot provided for the expenditure
of .£12,000,000, spread over' a. period of
five years. The full amount, however, was
not expended until the end of 1920. An
additional sum of £500;000 was then
made availahle by Act N Oo. 3057.
1~hat
amount was to be expended
over a period Q1f tWQI years.
The full
amOount of money to which I haiVe alluded will beeome exhausted at the end
of this financia.I year. As a, matter of
faot, all tha,t mOiney, with the exception
of £50,000, has been hypotheca,ted.
I
Use the term "hypothe,ca£ed' , because
the whole of the money has nOot been expended. The BOoard at the present time
have approrpria,tions in hand fOor wOTks
which will involve, an expenditure of
about £400,000. These, however, cannot
b€I considered a,t, present. Thel object in
asking fOol' additional authority at this
stage is tOi enable the Board to authorize
municipal councils tOI invite tenders for
urgent works to the extent of the £50,0'0'0
that is still a,vailable. .It will bel readily
recognised that the Boa,rd is being continually called upon to meet special demands in kee'Pi~ rOiads in repair, and
it wOiUld not bel justified in disposing of
the £50,000 nDt yet hypothecated until
it had secured additional authority to
carryon the main work. For that reason
it is essential that we should at this juneture make provisiOon fOir the additlDnal
expenditure. The Boa.rd, too, in continuatiOon Oof its programme of road CQnstruction has, OIf course, to make surveys
and get plans and specifications prepared
for new works. It is necessary tha,t the
respective cOouncils shQluld be' engaged in
the preliminary wOorK. Therefore, though
tbis sum of money is not to' 00 expended
until next year, the authority must be
given in order tha,t the BQiard ma y get
Qin with the necessary preliminaries. If
we J>ass t,his me,asure the municipal CQiuncils throughout the Sta.te will be in a,
position to invit-e, tenders as soon as tJ:te'
harvest is over. In answer tOi an interjection made earlier by the hoowrahle
member for Flemington, I WQuld sa~ tha,t
when this expenditure is apprOlVed it will
bring up the tQt,aJ loan funds provided
for main rQa,ds constructiOon work pure
and simple to £3,000,000.
Mr. WARDE.-Is tha.t all loan moneys ~
Mr. BARNES.-Yes; an loan moneys,
half of which is a. liability on the munici-'
palities a,t the rate of 6 per cent., to be
refunded within 31~ ye,a,~s.
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An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Has it to do
with maintenance cha.rges ~
Mr. BARNES.-It has nothing to dOl
with maintenamcel. The whole of the
money prolVided for in the Bill is to be
used for construction work.
Mr. '\VEBBER.-And that dOoes not include other receipts of the Boa,rd ?
Mr. BARNES.-NQI: The other receiRts, . such a.s the motor car fees, are
used fOir different purposes to' that, for
which this money is being appropriated.
Mr. WARDE.-You sa,y thel municipalities have to pay 6 per cent., and that the
liability redeems itself in a given number
of years Does that include the sinking
fund as well as interest ~
Mr. BARNES.~As a, matter of fact,
~h~ interest cha,rge is only 42 per cent.
rhis was the old scale that was a,pplied
to' closer se.ttlement and iand purchases
generally under t·be Land Act. No
alte,ratiQn has been made is regard to' the
repayment.
Mr. W ARDE.-SOI the Treasury will
have, to find Ii per cent. interest.
Mr. BARNES.-A question was asked
with respect tOI the revenue that is used
for maintenance purposes. I am informed by the Count,ry Roads Board
that t.he receipts last year from the mowr
ca·r traffic alone amounted to £110,000.
That is used tOI pay the Country Ro'ads
Board portion of the, expense of mainten·anoo. The amount received from unused
roads and water frontages was £22 000
and from, tr'a.ctiorn engines about £1:000:
That makes a tot.al revenue from these
three, sources of £133,000. In addition
th€lfe is, of oourse, a. contribution fr~
the shire councils, because -they have to
pay half the cost of maintenance. The
municipal repayments on permanent
works are set down as £60,000.
On
~aintenance the municipal charges run
lllW £104,000. Sundry receipts account
fO(f £11,000, and a, sp.ooial arant for
maintenance, under Act No.;:' 2986, to
£50,000.
Mr. HOGAN.-There is nQ contribution
froon. the Tramways Board.
. Mr. BARNES.-Not directly.
The
£50,000 cOomes out. of Consolidat:ed Re'venue, but it is rendered possible by the
fact that the State has be'ern relieved from
certain. expenditure as a r€lSult of the
passing of the Tramways Act.
¥~. CAIN.-;-Dol the metroPolit'an munipahtl€S oontnbute towa,rds the construction charge in certaiu cases 1
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Mr. BARNES.-N'O'. The Melbourne
municipalities. ha.ve oontributed to the
main Melbaurne-Gee,loug road, I unde'r-

Bill.

. Mr. BARNES.-Well, then, metropoare very lucky that
I t has been a p'plied to only one road. The
stand, and only in tha,t one case. The :Minister of Public Works went on to
total of the r€IVelUue forr maintelIlanoe saypurposes is £358,000.
'The Board has
. ~n. the second question of the justice of the
done some very good work in connexion d,lV1S~0~ of cost- between the individual muniwith the Geelang-road, and under the cIpalIties, I cannot discover any case where
original Act the mbnicipalities have had one municipality has been allotted an undue
to contribute to' the maintenance of the proportion compared with the others, and I
do not, therefore, feel justified in disturbing
road. I believe same dissa,tisfactioo. was t~e
Board's decision in regard to the proporcreated on account of the allooation ("f tIOns. It may be that Parliament did not
the. contributiOlIls, and a de.putation ful~y l';alize the rossible effect of its legiswaited an the Minist,er of Public Wo:rks latIon III such a case as this, and it may be
the law, a~ it stands, is unjust, but these
in conneocion with the matter. Whether that
a,re matters WhICh can only be decided by Parhe has straightened out the diffioulty I do lIament, and ,bound as I am to administer the
existin/? legislation, I feel I have no option but
not know.
Mr. CArN.-He has ·llOt satisfied the to confirm the Country Road Board's decision.
:Mr.. MURPHY.-How much of that
municipalities yet.
Mr. BARNES.-Anyhow, that is the £110,000 obtained from fees for motor
only instance, so far as I know, ill which cars came from the metropolitan area ~
the metropolitan municipalities have been
Mr. BARNE8.-It would be very
called upon to contribute to the mainten- difficult for me to say.
ance of such a road.
Mr. MURPHY.-That is a consideration
Mr. WEBBER.-It is nothing more nor when dealing wit.h· the alloca,tion as fa.r
as the Geeolong-road is con.cerned. •
less than legalized robbery.
I~r .. BARNE8.-I suppose that the
Mr. BARNE8.-1 will read to honor- maJol'lty of motor cars [Pre held by city
able members the reply which the ltEnis- people.
tel' of Public Works made to a deputation
Mr. ~~GAN.-All th~t money is spent
consisting of representatives of the muni- 0IIl r'epa-lrmg the damage tha,t they do
cipalities of Caulfield, Cohurg, FItzroy, an..d not in making llew roads.
'
Hawthorn, Malvern, N orthcote, P<;>rt
Mr. BARNES.-I should say that
Melbourne, Richmond, and Werribee. . some of the money was actually spent on
They appealed, under section 28 O[ the
Ooruntry ROlads Aot 19'15, a,gainst the construction work.
:Mr. IIoGAN.-Is that money derived
Country Ra'ads B'oard's apportionment (,f
half the Clost O'f pe,rmanent works carried from moto~ car lioences us.ed fa~ repairout on the Melbourne to Geelong main ing damage ~
.:Mr. BARNE8.-1 am infor~ed that
road In the shires of Brayhrook, Corio,
the
Board uses the whole of that money
and Werribe'el • The Minister statedfor maintenance. IHowever this Bill has
I have gone into the question of the appeal
with much care and anxiety with the Cabinet, nothing at all to do wit1h' maintenance.
because I recognise that the councils, in vary- It simply provides a further sum of
ing degrees; had substantial caset!!,
I have, £500,000 for construction.
however, come to the conclusion that Parlia. Mr. ~oGAN.-I merely asked a q~s
ment, in framing and sanctioning section 27
of the Country Roads Act 1915 did contem- bon 'arISIng out of your statement.
Mr. BARNES.-Well, I have said that
plate that the metropolitan municipalities
should share in the cost of construoting such that money is used for maintenance pura road as the Melbourne to Geelong main road,
and when I take, in conjunction with the in- poses.
Mr. MURPHY.-Could you let me have
tention of Parliament expressed in the Act, the
.fact that the Country Roads Board expres~ly the information which I asked for ~
widened and tar-paved the road because of Its
• :Mr. BARNE·8.-I dar~ say I could.
arterial connexion with the metropolitan muni- The Board would be ruble to ascertain the
cipalities, I have come to the conclusion that
the Board was right in principle in allot- number of cars registered in Melbourne.
ting some portion of the cost to the metropo:1\1:1'. GnovEs.-The registration is carlitan municipalities.
ried out by the Police Department.
Mr. BARNE8.-The Board could get
Mr. CAIN.-Then tlhat must apply to
the
information from that Department.
other roads.
~Itan municipal~ties
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Mr. TouTcHER.-"\Vhen you say that
they purchased the whole block, do you
mean a couple of hundred acres ~
Mr. BARNES.-N o. This is a provision that is operative more in connexion
with deviations than anything else. SupYr. YURPHY.-When we are asked to
posing there is a deviation which necespay part of the expenses in connexion
sitates
taking a 2-chain road through the
with tht' Geelong-ro.ad we want to. know if
we are not doing enDugh "by means of the corner of the block, an area of half an
amount derived from fees for motor cars. acre, or an acre, or two acres, at the outThe BDard
side, might be involved.
Mr. BARNES.-Perhaps those who say that there have been hundreds of
live in the city and have splendid motor instances where it has been preferable
cars in which they can leave their homes to buy a who I.e block of 2 or 3 acres
On Sunday morning and go careering rather than pay the claim of the OWller
through the country-it ma,y be to War- for severance because there might be an
burton-do not realize that the poor rate- acre cut in tvm. Under this clauSle, they
payers and others out there have to fork are asking for power, in cases whe.re they
out a heavy sum every year as their half have a.cq aired a, little additional land, to
of the maintenance charge for the road. seU that land, if they can get a satisfacThis Bill is a very short one, although tory buyer. That seems to. me to be a
it is important. It contains only ·fiye perfectly reasonable· thing.' Clause 4 proclauses, and probably the House will be videaany person wilfully obliterates, removes,
prepared to proceed with the discussion orIfdefaces
any marks, trenches, pegs, or the
Clause 2 like which have been made, erected, or inof the measure right away.
simply increases the amount to. be ex- serted in or upon any land under the direcpended to £500,000 for two years, a'S I tion or authority of the Board in the COUTse
making surveys, or taking levels, or set·
have already said. Olause 3 is similar of
ting out any land wh~ch is required for the
to section 235 of the Local Goyernment purposes of the Country >Roads Acts, he shall
Act, which empowers councils to sell sur- be liable to a penalty of not more than
plus land not required for the uudel'- '}'wenty pounds.
t!'lking for which it was purchased. I Tha.t is very necessary, beea use the Board
understand that the Country Roads have had a. lot of trouble through people
Board are sometimes under the necessity taking up slA-vey pegs:, with the result
of purchasing mOore land than is a,bso- that new surveys ha,ve had to be made
lutely required for ro'ad purposes. Where involving, of co,urse, further e,xpenditure.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The pegs are
a road passes through the corner of a
block the amount involved in acquiring put on private lands, are the~ not ~
JHr. BARNES.-I am not in a, position
the land with the compensation for seYerance may be greater than the cost of ac- to say elXactly.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-The clausel is essenquiring the whole block. The Board have
tial.
1101 power to sell land, but in many eases
:Mr. BARNES.-Clause 5 is pra.ctically
. they find that it is economical to 'purchase
GIl all-fours with a prorvision in the Local
a whole block. If they had the power to
At the present time
sell subsequently the balance not re- Gov€,rnment Act..
municipal
councils
have
the power to
quired, it would mean' a, subst·a.ntial reprose'cute persons who, without their concoup on the whole of the compensation
sent, erect ho.a.rdings for the exhibition
charges.
'Of advertisements, or €xhibit a.dvertiseMr. BAILEy.-Do you mean that they ments. T.b e Board considers. that it
can compulsorily acquire a greater area should have similar poW€'l'S. Possibly the
than they want, and -ehen sell it after- members of the Board have veiry artistic
tastes, and when they are driving along
wards~
the public highways, and see their bridges
Mr. BARNE8.-They have the power or works disfigured by adve,rtising
to buy now, but they have not the power placards, those tastes :may be offended.
to sell. They simply ask for the same The honorable member for Da.lhousie, I
powers as the shire councils possess under ·know, is a man of very artistic t,aste.
section 235 of the Local Government Act. What wo·uld he sa.y if, on a ho,t day, when
There is no doubt that the principal portion of those fees is paid by those who
own cars in the metropolitan area, because the people in the country are too
poor to run them.
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walking along a, cQlUlltry road, he RaW a,
placard inscribed, " I alluSi has one at

eleven" ~ I . kDOfW that, that would be
very offensive to his a,rtistic taste.
Mr. WEBBER.-Would the powers
given under clause 5 to the Boa.rd· clash
with those given by the Local Government Act to. municipal councils ~ What
woold be the pOtloition if the Board gave
permission for the erection of a hoarding,
and the local council refused permissicm,
or vice Vel'Sa ~
Mr. BARNES.-I believe tha,t, as a
ma,tte,r of fact, the country municipal
councils do not interfere, hut the Board
wants power to prevent the exhibition of
advertisements on its bridges and works
if the local council does not prohibit
them..
I would dra.w the a.ttention of
hcmorable members to sub-clause (5) of
clause 5. It providesThe powers .and provisions of this section
shall be deemed to be in addition to, and not
in derogation of any powers and provisions of
the Local Government Acts, and any powers of
making by-laws under the said Acts, and any
such powers and provisions may be exercised
and enforced in the same manner as if this
section had not been passed.

I submit the Bill to the House feeling
sure that it will reoeive the sympathetic
support of all honorable members.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not
think there is any serious ohjecticm to
this Bill going through. - Appa:rently,
,one portion of it is wanted. As far as
my personal eocperi€lIloo goes, the Country
Roads Board is one of the best bodies we
have ever had in this country. I have
travelled over the roods in various paris
of this Sta.te, and it would be a, good
thing if some one wO'uld prepare pictures
of those roads before and a.fter the Board
took charge of them, for the purpose of
demonstrating the imprO'vernoou it has
effected. I have driven O'ver some roads
in the country equal to auy O'f the roads
in the metl"opolis, and better than any
of the rc'ads that I h8"v,e seen in suburban
municipalities, apart from those that are
made of blocks. It seems to' me that the:
metropDlitan municipalities a,re nO't receiving fair play in regard to! b€'ing called
UpOtll to contribute towards the cost of
certain country l'clads. There should be
no attempt to tax those municipalities
round about MeJ.bourne tha,t dO' not
directly benefit fram. the Melbourne to'
GeelDng road for the cost of its oonstruotiDn and maintenance.
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JYfr. MORLEy.-They do benefit.
Mr. PRE.NDERGAST.-Very large
contribut.iO'ns are made by MeJ.hourne
people, apart from the direct tax which
is placed on the municipalities. Anyone
who...· wa.nts to hurt the Count.ry Roads
Board will only ha,ve to' make the principle tha.t has been applied in respect toO
t.he metropolitan municipalities and the
Meil.bourne-GeeIDng-road O'~ general applica.tion, and therre will a,t once be direct
opposition tOI the; Board from' municipalities throughout the State. The ta.xation
of mDtor cars is one ()If the most ad visahle and neoessa,ry taxes we have, though
I dO' not believe tha,t motor canf tear up
the roads as much as some other vehicles
that dO' noot pay taxation.
Still, I believe it is a, fair thing tha.t mo'tor cars
should be taxed. They are largely used
by the le,isnred classes, though, 0'£ course,
agriculturists are now becoming users of
motor cars to' a, large extent. A motor
car enable.:; a farmer to get from his farm
into town and back again quickly, and if
the prioo o,f pet.rol were reduced, the
number of cars in use would be greatly
increased.
The statement the Minister
made with regard to' clause 5 leads me
to believe that so fair as advertising is
concerued, under the Local Government
Act, a municipal council controls both
sides of a road, and tha,t the Board ccmtroIs only the road and any reserves for
road purposes aJongside.
].~unici.pa.l
cooncils have the power to' prohibit the
exhibitiDn aJongside roads of advertisements. Some Df the advertisements tha,t
one sees are neither Drnamental nor useful, and are only put up for the purpose
of gulling the public into buying articles
that are worth not.hing.
By means of
t.hese advecr:' tisem ents the sale Df quack
medicines tha,t do harm' to people is
pushed, and a. number of the advertise.."
ments of suah medicines should oe done .
a,way with. It does not do me any harm
if I soo a: sign rie,ading, "47 miles from
Melbourne. Drink F'oster's Lager Boor."
The Minister said that such advertisements do not suit him; but if he does not
like them, he can see plenty of advertisements for tea,. Hawever, the defacement
of the countryside by advertisements ha.s
not, sO' far, become the nuisance in this
country tha.t it is in Europe and Am€lrica,
where frequentlyt.he landscape cannot be
seen, because it is plastered all OlVer with
adv€lI"tising matter. I believe tha,t the
Board has contrDl with respect to adver-
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tising mat,ter pla,ced on roads, but that generally inoluded in the g.eneral rate,
the Bill gives it control orver advertising and is not cOillected as a speCIal rate.
ma,tter on adjacent lands.
Mr. BAILEY.-Some shires do put on
a special rate when the work which is
Mr. GROVES.-No.
being carried <YUt particularly benefits,
Mi. PRENDERGAST.-The Minister sa,y, only Q1ne riding.
said tha.t if a municipal council did not
Mr. BARNEs.-I discussed this point
exercise its power, the Board wOIUld take
with the Boord, and I was told that the
act.ion. It is provided in Bub-clause (4) maintenance charges are nearly always
of clause 5raised through the genecr.-al ra,te.
A
For the purposes of this section "advertise- special rate has a different meaning under
ment" includes any advertisement attached
to or exhibited upon any rock, cliff, cutting, the Local Government Act.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Tha,t is so,'
tree, post, fence, bridge, culvert, or struct~e
in or upon any main road, but does not m- but thel Country Roads Board has power
elude any advertisement exhibited by any to cQlITIpell' municipalitie,s to impose a
Government Department, or by the council of
special ra.te. An estima,te! is made of the
any municipality.
cost OIf the work, and then shires can be
I should like to knQw whether this clause compelled tOi impose. a rate which ~ill
would pre1vent a man advertising his 'busi- raise the mQlney reqmred. I should lIke
ness adjacent to a road 1
to' know how much has bee'll raised in
Mr. BARNEs.-I take it that the clause this way.
will not apply to any private prope,rty,
1\1r. BARNEs.-I ha.ve been informed
but only to that portion gazetted as a by the BQlard tha,t the money is all C?lroad.
lected in the gene'ral rate. Say, for InMr. PRENDERGAST.-The Board is stanoo, wQlrk is being carried out for the
being given enlarged powe['s un.der th~s first time in a shire which. has already
clause, and it seems to me tha,t If munI- a rate of Is. 6d. in the £1. Instead of,
cipalities do not exercise. the .power they striking a special rate of 6d. in the £1
ha.ve under the Local Government Act they impose a general rate of 2s.
the Country Roads Board can step in.
. Mr. GRovEs.-Wher:e a road is serving
Suppose a man has a blaoksmith's shOop, ouly a: section of the ratepayers it is disC'ould he not put up a, sign in front of tinctly unfair to strike a rate Olver the
his establishment ~
whQlle municipality, and the BOiard has
Mr. BARNEs.-So long as the sign is powecr.- to direct the raisng. of th~ money
on private property, he could nQt be inter·. in the riding which has speClaUy benefited.
fered with.
Mr. PRENDERG.AST.-The Board
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Under present has pOlwer to differentiate, an~ when. a
circumstances authority is given fOor ad- rOiad is going to benefit a, partIcular rIdvertisements to extend over the footpath, ing a special rate can be imposed:
and that takes in public property. If
Mr. BARNEs.-There are Instances
the BQard is to be given extended powers where the mOiney has been colleiCted by
in this direction, it may mean that people way of a special ra,t€i, but I was informed
will have to pa,y for their signs. I do that, generrally speaking, all the money
not se,e that we should prevent a man required is raised by a genera.l ra.t,e.
frOlIIl. using his land for advertising in a
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Those shires
reasonable way; but it is quite right to which now have the maximum rating can
prevent rooks and trees being defa,ced by still put Qon an extral rate foc the purposes
advertisements, which very often strike
OIf the Country ROiads BOiard.
the eye when one really wants to see the
Mr. BARNEs.-They can impose a rate
beauty of the country. With regard to
the cOllltribution of shires, I should like up to 3s. in the £ 1.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not see
to know what pari of the £358,000 which
the Minister referred to has been col- any objectiQln to clause 3, which gives
lected frOlIIl. shires by means of special the Board poweil" to' sell certrun surplus
rates.
land. I can quite see that if the Board
Mr. BARNEs.-I do not know of any requires an area of land for timber Q1r
shire that has imposed a special rate. stone, Q1r for a road, it may be better for
They ha.ve power to impose a rate up it to buy the whoJe of a man's hQllding
to 6d. in the £1 for the purposes of the rather than a few acres of it, beca.uS€i, by
Board's Qperations, but that amount is buying the smaller area only, it might
.
~
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have to pay a considerably higher price
proportionately than for the larger area.
Then the Boa,rd WQuld be able to sell the
surplus land to the best advantage.
Mr. BAILEY.-But the owner may not
want tQ part with the whole of his land.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Th.e Board
certainly doee not want to obtain la,rge
areas, beoause it would have its money
in.vested in land, and could not use it
for roads. Suppose the Board wants a.
quarry, it might be cheaper to buy a
larger area than is actually required, and
if the Boord does so it ought to have
power to sell the land it does nOit want.
Mr. BARNEs.-The claims for resumed
la.nd are generally prertty' big when a.
severance takes place.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I realize that
it is no use suggesting that the Board
shQuld be merely given power to lease the
land, thQugh it is quite possible that it
would be a.ble to do sO' Dn sa.tisfactory
t·erms. The Board will look .aftell" its own
interests in regard to the land that it.
does nQt want.
Mr. BAILEY.-The trQuble is that the
Government will not resume large estates,
but if it wants only a, quarter of an
acre of a small holding, say, of five acres;
it will buy the lot.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Whenever a
land -owner ~ees a. chance of selling his
p'l'operty to the Gov:ernment he does not
as a rule, ask too sman a price. We
all reoollect the stand taken. by the late
Mr. David Syme in oonnexion with his
land a,t WarburtOO1. He was not content with ha.ving a station a,t each end
of his propelI'ty, but he wanted to be
cOIlllpensated for the land occupied hy
the stations, which made his property all
the more valuable. We want to protect
ourselves from tha.t kind of thing.
Mr. BAILEY.-The "oookie" is not,
greedier than the man who holds lan~
in Melbourne.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The h01ll9rable
meanbell" represents the othe,r side in a,
ma.tter of tha,t so,rt. If this, clause were
likely to be used to the detriment of the
OWDer af a. small al."ea 0'£ land it wou.ld
bet wise for the- Hoose to place som.e re-'
Btriet.iollls u pan the power, but in my
opinion the advantage will be with the
ema,n owner'. He will be in a, better
positiOlll than he is to-day.
Mr. BAILEY.-If a, man does not want
to part with the whole of his land, and
the Board wants only a quacrter of an

.-
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a.cre, it is not relasonable to compel the
ownoc to sell the whole of it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I think we
may weU pass the Bill as it stands.
Mr. McDONALD.-I consider clause
5 gives too' much power to the Board,
which WOlUld be a.ble to pull up a man's
fencing if it had on it an advertisement
to which the Board took exooption. The
B'oard could either direct the owner to
pull up his fence OIl" order him to oblit.era,te his advertisement. That gives the
BOlaI'd too much power.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I desire to support this BilL We know that the Country Roads Board is at ,Present una,~,le to
carry on necessa,ry work fOIl" the' SImple
reason that it has not the money whioh
is nooessa,ry. This Bill provides fro- the
raising of the money which is required
for roads in aU parts of this State.
Every member' of this House ca.n testify
that the Country Roads Boacrd has done
exceedingly good work. It has relieved
municipalities of the responsibility of
making main roads, and it has built
roads which would never have been constructed had it not been for its oper~
tions. Municipalities and shires would not
ha,ve boon willing to tackle this work in
the way that the Board has. Reference
has boon made to the road from Melborurne to Geelong. I can safely say it
is one of the best roa.ds in Victoria, and
the Geelong Cit.y C()Ullcil is quite prepared to cQngratulate the Board on the
manner in which it has oarried out tha,t
work. It has aJloca,ted money for its
share of the cost of the road. The Board
are going to erect a bridge over the Barwon River, to cost a,bout £50,000. We
would nOlt have been ahle to get, tha,t
bridge but foc the assistance of the
Boa,rd, and the money they now want is
requ-ired to enable them tOi ca,rry out the
work. I should like to bring under the
notice of t,he Minister a. wOlI'k tha,t the
Board were prerpared to! authOlrize, and
that the CoriOi Shire Council were prepared to have. carried oo.t. When it cam&
t.o the amoun t of money required the
Board said they had not the mcmey ~ and
so the work had to be hung np. I refer
t,o the Fyansford devia.tion road. The
est,imate Q1f the engineer fOIl" the Corio
Shire was' that thet ro,ad woruld coot about
£8 000. Tenders wern invited, a,nd the
l~est tender was £10,000. The shire
said they could nOlt carry orut the work on
account of the increased cost. The hoo-
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orable member for BarwOll, the president
and a membell" of the Tradee Hall Council of Geelong, and myself wait€d. Qn the
Corio' Shire Council. We asked. them to
carry out the wock by da,y labour, and
they said they W€ire not able to dOl the
wo,rk because they had no funds. They
said, alsO', that it wOluld be better to construct the ro'ad in the sprlng t.ime than
in the wintell.', and now is the time to dOl
it. We knOlw tha,t the,re are a, great many
uneonplo~ed at present. In my electorate
returned soldiell.'s requiring emplo~ment
were asked to send in their names, and
sixty-five of them did so. This is a work
that can be done by unskilled laoour. If
it is carried out it will give work tQ returned soldiers and othea." unemployed.
It will be a splendid road. I was told
yesterday OIl" the day befOlret tha,t a, petitiQn containing oover 400 names was to be
preeented to the. Boaxd requesting that
the road shOluld be made. If the Board
receive the money tha,t they are now asking for they will be ab1e tQ caxry out, this
work. I dOl not knOlW of a~y other work
that could be carried out that is better
than this fOil" giving work to the un€!ffipl()lyed. The engineer of the shire has
all the plans ready, a,nd is prepared too
carry the work out 'by means of day
labour. It is only .for the Board to. assent, and the wOlrk can be proceeded with.
I must oongratulat,e the Board on the
splendid work they ha.ve done, not only
in my electOll"ate, but th!orughout the
State. I ho~e the Bill will be passed
with expedition.
Mr. MORLEY.-I wOIuld nOlt, have
spoken Qn this Bill, which I believe tal
be a, ve,ry good Qne, but fOlr the fa,ct that
I ha,ve had such a lot to! do with roads,
and because the last speaker has referred
to a, rOlad in my shire. I interested myself in the Fyansford deviatIon rOlad, and
the Boo,rd are in sympathy with the proposal. If I only had the ;mone!y I would be
able to find plenty of work on the Great
Ocean-road fOT the returned so,ldie£rs that
the hOilloll.'able mEmlber fOIl.' Geelong spoke
Qf. Last week, when theil"e was a debate
on the question of tourist resorts in this
House, I was unfortuna,tely absent in
Wa.rrnam bool. I regret that I had nO'
opportunity of speaking on the motion.
I have been to the Federal Gorvernment
on . three deput~.tions to t.ry to get soone
asmstance 'to! enable unskilled returned
soldiers to be employed Qn the Grea,t
Oooa.n-road~ but the Fede,ral Government
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referred me to the GOIvernment of this
State, as they said it was a State m.atter.
I have spoken of the ma.tter in t,his
House. If we want to OIpen up Cr()IWn
lands ·the Gove£rnment should oome tOi our
assistanoo by finding soone money fOT the
construction of thiS! road. I am hoping
tha,t the GQlVeTnment will dOl SOl. There
is not a man in this House whO! is not in
sympathy with us. To-day I ha.ve forty
unskilled. men wOlrking on ~e road, and
I dOl not knOlW at times how I am going
to get their wages. They axe married
men, and most of them have to send
money to their wiV'es. The Board axe
satisfied that the soldiers are doing the
work cheaper than a.ny othell.' road wOIrk
in the State is. done. We read last week
t,hat thell.'e were 600 unskilled returned
soldieJ:'S waiting for work. What better
could the GOlVernment, do than give SOlD.e
assistanoo, SOl that t,hese. men can be emplayed on road works 1
Mr. CAIN.-Bring OIut mo,re immigrants.
Mr. MORLEY.-They are an rig~t if .
they have a oertain ~ount of ~ney.
They should not be brought hef{; to
search fo'r work. I am. in favour of immigration, but I want to he satisfied that
the imniigrants have money, Oil" that the
GQlVernment will dOl soonething for them.
I am strongly in favour of the Bill. The
Country Roads Board is supervising the
coiIlSltruction qf the Gre,at Oooan-road,
and I can speak of the efficient way in
which the~ perform their duties.
I
think we axe fOll'tunate in having such
gentlemen. Last year I said in the House
that the Board's staff were not receiving
adequate sala.ries. The Queensland Government offered one of the staff a higher
salary,' and secured his services to the
detriment of this State. I would not be
surprised if we lost thel services of several
of the Boa,rd's engineers. My only regret
is that the Boaxd cannot get sufficient
money to develop the oountry as it should
be deveJOiped.
Mr. MURPHY.-I think every honor'able mem her ca.n teetify that the Board
have dOone magnificent work. They h&v&
made our roads infinitely better than they
were be,fore, and I know that the chairman is one of the best engineers in Victoria.. Before he was appoonted to' the
Board he was enginee,r tOIl.' one of the
largest metropolitan municipalities. In
the allocation of the expenditure on
arterial roads in the metrOlpoJitan axea, a
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proper acc.QfUnt should he kept of the re·
venue derived, and an allowan·ce should be
made fOir the expenses of the municipa.litieH cOincerned. The Ge,elong road was
made principally for moto,r traffic. It is
one of the best motor rOiads in the vicinity
of Melbourne. We have tOi bea,r in mind
that £110,000 per annum is contributed
by the owners 0'£ motor cars to the maintenance Q1f the roads. I asked the Minister in charge of the Bill how much of
that amount cOimes from the metropolitan
area, and he could nOit answer my questiQn. It is fair to assume that threequarters Qf that .amQunt cOimes from the
meltropolis.
That wQluld mean that
£80,000 per annum is contributed by the
motor services in MelbQurne Ito the
Board's revenue fOir the maintenance of
our main roads. The question has been
raised. whether when .a road such as t.he
Gee,long road is made, the municipalities
are justly entitled to contribute for the
next twenty years to a separate account.
The views Q1f the municipal councils Q1n
·the D?-atter have been put before the Minister ~ PubliCi WQrks, .and he said, "The
Act ~ there, and I have tOi abide by the
Act."
The Q1nly thing possibly wrOing
would be the aUocation of the mQney.
The amount contributed froon the metropolis shDuld be t,aken into conside'ration
when the aUQlcation is made for art-erial
roads coming into the city of Melbourne.
Other roads than the Ge'elong road will
be made, a,nd there will bel he,a,vy charges
on the city.
Mr. GROvEs.-We have the Dandenong
road.
Mr. MURPHY.-Yes, and others. If
these roads are to be a. charge against
the municipalities we shall have to- bring
in a contra, account against the Country
Roads Board. In my Q1piniQln, the information we have asked 'for in C;Dnnexion with the amDunt received from
the motor servicel in the metrQPolis shQluld
have been av,ailahle.
We shQluld knQw
exactly what the revenue is and how it
is derived, hDW much o,f i.t is derived
from met,roPOIlitan sQlurces and hDW much
frDm country sources. We should then
be in a position tOi fDrm an estimate of
what the liability-if there is a liability,
and we do not wish to' esca·pe: Q1ur lia hili ty
-Q1f the' city is tOi the CDuntry ROiads
BOiard. We shQluld nDt pay mOire· than
what is just. At the present time ItheTe
is an injustice. The municipalities have
been called upon to pay .an accO'unt they
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are not legally resp Oonsi ble: for. Unfortuna;tely, owing to the prDvisions Oof the
Act" they will be called upon to pay to
this account fOir the next twenty years.
Within the nexlt tWQI years. they will be
called upon to' pay for the maintenance
O'f new rDads.
Mr. WEBBER.-I am nOit altogether
satisfied with the explanation given by
the Minister in charge of the Bill with
regard to clause 5. The Minister drew
my attentiO'n to' thel fact that under this
cla,useThe powers and provisions of this section
shall be deemed to be in addition to and not
in derogation of any powers and provisions
of the Local Government Acts.

I am a,fraid the interests of the municipalities and the LoCal GQlvernment
BOiard will clash. T.ake a. hypothetical
case. A shire coun.cil may give pell'1llission tOi a. :firm tD erect hoardings upon
va,cant land Dn a, main rDad and to place
the,reon a, certain class of advertisement.
The possibilities .are that the Board 'will
refuse permission for such an advertisement display. WhOi is going to' settle the
question ~ WhDsel decisiOin is ·tOo be final ~
Will the CDuntry ROoads BDard have the
last sa.y in the matter, Oll' will the Public
Works Department, or soonel other Department adjudicate ~ .
Mr. BARNEs.-If it is a main road, the
constructiDn of which has been carried Qut
by the Country ROiads Board, I should
say that the decision of that BO'ard wDuld
be supreme.
Mr. WEBE'ER.-Their decisiDn would
override the decision ()If :the shire cQluncil1
Mr. BARNEs.-I should say SQ.
J\fr. WEBBER.-It might be that the
shire council would refuse permissiOin for
a certain class Qf advertisement tOi be displayed on hOiardings on a main road.
Again, I take it, the! Country Roaas
Board wQluld be in a, position tOi override
the decision of the shire council. It would
appe:ar that we are taking away frDm the
shire cQluncils certain rights and ~powers
that haye boon conferred on them under
the' Local Government Act.
~1r. BARNEs.-I understand that, the
practice generally is, tha.t these placards,
Dr advertisements, are placed alDng the
roads without the permissiDn Qf the councils at· all.
Mr. WEBBER.-That may be so. In
that case, I take it, there WDuld he no
objection to t,he Board stepping in and
saying, "We will nOit permit'these ad-
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ve(['tisements." But what would be the
case where the council has given power
for the display of certain advertisements
on hoardings 1 I recollect that when I
'was ,a, member of the Richmond council
the council inte~rfered in connexion with
the display of an advertisement by a. wellknown manufacturing firm of shirts and
collars. The ,advertisement showed an
aborigine wea,ring a, very short shirt.
If I recollect rightly, the council compelled. the firm to add a few inches to the
shirt the black-fellow was wearing.
Councils, therefore, have power to dedde
as to the advertisements they will permit
the display of on ho'ardings within their
boundaries. Suppose, in a case like that,
the Country Roads Board came along and
said, "The shirt is long enough. Deooncy is not offended by this poster."
If their 'decision we,re final would it not
be rough on the c'Ouncil ~
.
Mr. BARNEs.-I should say in the case
of a hoa.rding Oill a. main ro,ad, the shire
coullcil would decline to grant permission
for an advertisement displa.y without consulting the Country Roods Board, because the Boord will have supreme jurisdiction.
Mr. WEBBER.-Is the Country Roads
Board to have jurisdiction in this matter
quite independently of what the shire
council may desire to do ~
Mr. BARNEs.-I should say that in the,
case of a hoarding on a main road, the
Country Roads Board's decision would be
final.
Mr. WEBBER .-Of course, the Minister is merely expressing his own opinion.
He is giving what I ma,y term a legal
opinion.
Mr. BARNiEs.-Paragraphs (a) and (b)
of sub-clause (2) state- '
(a) May by notice in writing addressed to
the owner of any such structure, device, hoarding, or advertisement (if such owner is known
to the Board and resident within Victoria),
order the said owner to pull down and remove
such structure, device, or hoarding or to remove or obliterate such advertisement within
a time to be specified in the notice; or
(b) May if the said owner is not known to
the Board or is not resident within Victoria,
or if the said order has not been complied
with within the time specified in the notice,
pull down and remove such structure, device,
or hoarding,' or remove or obliterate such advertisement.
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mind is not sufficiently developed to grasp
the meaning of sub-clause (5), which
statesThe powers and provisions of this section shall be deemed to be in addition to and
not in derogation of any powers and provisions of the Local Government Acts, and
any powers of making by-laws unde! . the said
Acts, and any such powers and provlslOns may
be exercised and enforced in the same manner
as if this section had not been passed.

I take it tha,t means that we are not
taking away any po'wers from the COUllcils, but that we are giving additional
powers to the Board. That is my interpreta.tion of the words "in addition to
and not in derogation of." If I am reading the sub-clause aright, it means that
the councils will not lose any of their existing powers. They will have additional
powers, but will not lose any. If these
additional powers are being given to the
Count.ry Roads Board without interf.e~ng
with the present powers of the mUl11C11pal
councils there may be a conflict of
authority in the future, and befoce the
Bill reaches Committee I hope tha,t the
Minister will obtain a little more information on the point, so that we shan not
be required to vote in the dark on the
matter.
.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I must congratulate the honorable member for Abbotsford Oill raising the point, because I think
there is something in it. Section 43 of
the Country Roads Act provides that the
fee-simple of the main roads belongs to
the Board. As far as I can see, there
i:; no section which says that the OOilltrol
of the roads belongs to the BOlaI'd, althQiugh, apart from tha,t, control would
remain for municipal purposes with the
municipal council. Section 67 states-Save in so far as inconsistent with this Act
every municipality shall have the same powers
over the main roads within its municipal district as it has over other public highways with·
in its municipal district.
0

One of the powers that a municipality
has is the control of hoardings and their
contents. That was provided for by a recent amendment of the Local Government Act. Under clause 5 of this Bill
the Country Roads Board wOuld have the
power to control an advertisements in and
on highways, and it is stated that the proThe main road would be a road t.hat is vision shall not be deemed to be in derogazetted as a main road.
gation of any powers given to cauncils
Mr. WEBBER.-I understand that. I under the Loc'al Government Acts. Theream not a lawyeT, and perhaps my legal fore, I -imagine that a, municipality would
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still ha.ve the power to control hoardings on public highways. There is, consequently, a possibility of conflict between
the two authorities, but whether it is sufficiently dangerous to be worthy of Parliament taking any notice olf it is another
matter. At present I dOl not think it is,
but it might be as ·well to ask the Parliam€llltary Dra,ftsman to look into the
pomt.
With ~egard to the policy of
making metropolitan municipalities contribute to the cost of roads leading into
the city, I should not like to take up any
positiOOl of the city against the country,
beca,use I realize that the development
of the country has to be em.oouraged; but
I think the Minister has insufficiently regarded the obliga.tions placed on city
m.unicipalities. They have a rating capacity of only 28. 6d. in the £1, and any
one' with the slightest knowledge of the
administration of their finances must
know that they ha,ve not sufficient f~ds
to deal with their own roads properly.
It is impossible for metropolitan municipalities to so administer their finances as
to enable them to get their roads into
proper condition. The result is that they
are continually pa,tching the roads. They
have not sufficient funds to make the
roads properly in the first instance and
provide the necessary fOiUlldation tOl stand
the heavy city traffic, including mOitor
lorries; and as the paltching work is exceedingly expensive, the councils ne,ver get
ahead of it.
To expect metropolitan
municipalities to assist in making country
roads into the city is to place on them an
obligation which will put them. still further ba,ck with rega,rd tOi their ordina.ry
duty OIf providing decent roads.
Certainly, if city municipaJities are made to
contribute for country ro'ads., they should
be given further financial powers, because
even at present they are not able to construct the'IT OIwn roads on an economic
basis. Account should also be taken of
the fact that most country municipalities
thro11gh which those roads run are very
much lower ra.ted than metropolitan
municipalities. There are very few Melbourne cities or towns that ha.ve a. rate of
l~ than 28. 3d. in the £1.
. Mr. BARNEs.-The maintenance charges
in country shire,s are very heavy.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-In most of the
ccru.ntry shires the rates range from Is.
3d. to Is. 9d.
Besides, the valuation in
country shires is very much less than it
is in the city, wh&e every valuation is
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put up to its maximum. In the country
the municipal valuat,ions axe far below
the maxim'Q,m; indeed, if you compal'e
them with the land tax valuatio!l1s you
will find that the municipal va.lua,tions
are much 10lWer. In this respect it is bad
policy at the present juncture to place on
metropolitan municipalities the obligation
of maintaining country roads.
Mr. BARNEs.-This Bill does not do 00.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-But the principal Act does.
As I haNe po,inted out,
it is impoosible now for metropolitan
municipalities to make their own roads,
and if tha,t policy is insisted on it will
make their position worse.
On the motion of Mr. CAMERON,
the debate was adjourned until n~t day.
DISCHARGED SOLDIERS
S'ETTLEMENT BILL.
The debate (adjourned from September
27) on the motion of Mr. Oman (Minist,er of Lands) for the secOOld reading of
this Bill was resumed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not propose to say very much a.bout this Bill.
With a measure like this the criticism.
will be mainly directed a,t the surroundings with respect to settlement instead
of the alctual prorvisions of the Bill. As
far as the ma,tte[" in the Bill is concerned,
I do not think tha,t much elXception can
be taken to it. It is clear th a.t , in regard
to soldier settlement, we are looking f()(l'ward to-da,y tOi what ma~ happen in the
future.
The Minist€lr's' spelech had an
optimistic note, which is not undesirable
in connexion with the progress of settlement in the, State. But when he expresses the belief that only about 1 per
cent. of those placed on the land win be
unsuccessful in settlement, I think he is
making a statement about a matter in
regard tOi which it is too eaxly yet to
prognosticate. It is cle'a,r that the period
a.t which to judge in thi~"'matter will be
about three years from the initiation
of the scheme, or about two years
from now.
If all the men .had
the necessary skill and could work
as those with a full knowledge of tbe.
land would wo~k, then no doubt a la.rge:r
Conproporti()(Il would be successful.
side,ring, however, the condition under
which a, numb€r of them a,re working,
and bearing in mind that they aX'e continually adding to the~r indebtedness by
borrowing, it seems tha,t many win not
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eventually succeed unless they are r9llieved by Parliament froan cerrtain obligations. One statement made by t,he Minister was a, very important one. He said
that unless the Government got about
£170,000 a month-Mr. OMAN.-One hundred and seventyfive thousand pounds.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Unless he
gets tha,t large amount pe,r month regularly, someo of the settlement. projected
cannot be carried out, as he will not have
the money with which to pro;vide for
necessary improlvements; and unless he has
more loan money, the,re is little prospect
of settling the 5,000 a,dditiO'nal men who
have qualified for settlement, and who
may call upon the Gove,rnment to. provide
for them. The honorable gentleman also
dealt with another ma,tter that, must be
carefully borne in mind, B.nd I cannot
see how he is justified in sa.ying what he
did. He stat.ed tha,t aU those who have
'been registered will be provided for, and
that others will be' denied registration
after t.he end of this yea,r.
Mr. OMAN.-That, is only in regard to'
applicants for certificates.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I want t.o
know how the honorahle gentleman is
going to carry that out. We know the
history of the scheme which was adopt€d
many years ago when land warrants were
given toO volunteers. Under those warrants people could select land. Many ()If
thooe W'arrants were presented from thirty
to forty years a.fterwa,rds.
Then we
know that in America the great bulk of
people who were being dealt with put
in their claims for registra,tion after a
considerahle 1a,p s€' of time. Large numb€I'B of claims wer:e granted five or six, and
even ten, yeaJ."s afte,rwa,rds. We cannot
by legislation deprive 70,000 lllen of
rights which have Leen promised' them.
There is no Parliament in this country
which will not be prepared in future to
recognise whatever may be just and right
in carrying out the promises which' were
It would be immade to our soldiers.
possible to impose any restriction which
would be binding on subsequent Parliaments.
Does the honorable gentleman
think it fair to impose these restrictions?
:Mr. OMAN.-This matter was submitted to a conference of soldiers, and it
was agreed that the claims should be
lodged before the 30th September. They
then asked for the time to be extended to
the 31st December.
Second Session. 1921.-[14]
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}Ir. PRENDERGAST. - That does
not affect the position.
The promises
were made to the whole of the soldiers,
and now the honorable gentleman wants
to differentiate and make land available only to those who apply before a certain date.
Mr. OMAN.-Tweollty per cent. .have
applied.
:J,~r. PRENDERGAST.-We
might
have 50 per cent. before this matter is
finished, and I cannot see why every man
who has a claim should not be able to
There should be no restricenforce it.
tions upon the men who have obtained the
necessary certificate.
We might be a~le
to bind Parliament during the present
session, but we could not do further than
that.
•
}Ir. BAILEY. - This Bill does not say
that the men must apply before a certain
date.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But the Minister has said that he will allow them to
apply for a qualification certificate up to
the end of this yetar, and nO! longe,r, and
he talks about a soldiers' conference
standing behind him.
Mr. OMAN.-Those who intend to apply will no doubt do so before the end of
the year.
.
11:1'. PRENDERGAST.~The point is
that you cannot restrict these men. The
conference to which the honorable gentleman has referred does not represent all
the men; probably only a slllall proportion of them. The honorablet gemtleman
himself said that men in the Service who
had obtained a qualification certificate
were not now making claims for land, and
were not exercising rights which might
have been vouchsafed to them.
These
men are wisely sticking to their position,
and they dOl not want to jeopardize it.
Mr. OMAN.-There is no proposal to
restrict the opportunity of obtaining land.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable gentleman will probably be able to
take advantage of the "million farms"
proposal.
The fact that the Minister
says he wants £175,000 a month before he
can make a success of this undertaking
seems to indicate that the settlement of
soldiers on the land is not in as prosperous
a condition as we might suppose from
other figures which have been supplie~.
Mr. OROVES.-Is tha,t amount reqUired
for advances only?
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Mer. OMAN.-Yes.
Mr.PRENDERGAST.-The men cannot carryon without these advances.
Mr. OMA1'T.-We propose appropriating
£2,000,000 for that purpose this year.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable gentleman was at the recent Show,
and he knows that the Treasurer of the
Oommonwealth said that he could not do
anything in his Qwn dQmain, because the
State Treasurers were continually chasing
him for money while people were all the
time crying Qut for economy.
. Mr. WARDE.-Particularly the VictQrian Treasurer.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-VictQria has
cer~ainly something to shQW for the mQney
WhICh has been Qbtained.
We have
settled mQre soldiers than ~y of the Qther
But we have settled these men
States.
Qn an expenditure Qf mQney frQm the
CQmmQnwealth, which has not been demanded by the Qther States.
We have
spent £2,750,000 Qf QUI' own mQney Qut
of the £14,000,000 which has been expended upon the settlement of sQldiers,
and apparently we have gQne beyond what
we Qught to' have dQne to be safe.
We
have rendered it almQst impossible to'
carry Qn withQut a cQntinual supply Qf
mQney. New South vVales ha,g spent about
twice as much of its own money as we
have, and has Qbtained only between
£6,000,000 and £7,000,QOO frQm the Commonwealth against the £11,500,000 which
we have secured. It seems to' me that the
prQgress which has been made in settling
soldiers in this State will he the IneallS
of jeopardizing the future of this undertaking unless the CQmmQnwealth can PQur
money into. us.
Mr. O:l\[AN.-I did not want to create
that impression. We must either Qbtain
the money from the CQmmQnwealth or
prQvide it ourselves, to make the advances
under the agreement.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The CommQnwealth GQvernment will, tQ-mQrrow, be
faced with a stand-and-deliver motion
from the representatives Qf the Farmers
UniQn in the CommQnwealth Parliament.
It has been tQld that unless it cuts down
the Estima'tes by about £?J,OOO,OOO it will
go Qut o.f o.ffice.
Mr. BAILEY.-The members of that
party will prQbably VQte with. the GQvernment.

}.{r. PRENDERGAST.-If the matter
comes to a division, they will follow the
example of the representa,tives Qf the
Farmers Union in this Pa,rliam€;nt and
vote to keep the Government in PQwer.
The Minister stated the other day that
he would pro.bably be prepared to' take
5s. 6d. a bushel for his wheat, and that
means a big reductiQn in the value Qf the
wheat harvest. HonQrable members can
see at a glance ho.w that is going to' affect
the soldier settlers who. are wheat-gro.wers.
Mr. OMAN.-It will affect Qthers besides the wheat-gro.wers, including the co.nsumers.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do. no.t think
the consumers will benefit, for a time at
any rate. Although the grQwers may sell
their wheat at 5s. 6d. a bushel, it will
pro.bably be at the rate Qf 7s. when it
gets to the CQnsumer. The Government
have paid, o.n an average, £7 3s. 10d. fQr
the land it has purchased, and abo.ut
£1,500 wo.rth is in' the hands Qf each
settler.
Mr. OMAN.-It is no.t as much as that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is the
value, according to the report, up to the
30th June last. It is stated tha,t 3,825
soldiers ha,ve been settled, and the average capital value of the farnls is £1,553,
Mr. OMAN.-We have later figures
than that. The number settled is no.w
8,318.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - But
the
average value o.f the land is about the
same.. A week 0.1' two. ago, I read a letter
fro.m a settler near Merbein, to. which,
by the way, I have no.t yet received a
reply. The ,writer cQmplained that he
eQuId nQt get mo.ney to. which he was entitled, with the result that he had to. leave
his land at the time it was most pro.fitable
for him to remain Qn it in Qrder to. get
it ready fQr the next crop.
He had,
hQwever, to. leave to. get something to. eat.
Mr.' GRoVEs.-And he had to. neglect
his Qwn farm.
}'1:r. PRENDERGAST. - This man
had applied fo.r the mo.ney to. which he
was entitled, but he could no.t get it.
He stopped thwe at great expense too himself until he had to go out and get. work
in order to keep body and 8.ou1 together.
I ha,ve great trust, in Mr. Mel ver, the
Ohairman of the Closoc SeUlement Board,
who is doing as much as any man can do
to make the settlennent a suooess. I be-
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lieve that all the members of the Board
are d.oing their best in that direction.
Mr. OMAN.-We ha.ve to get that
mor:r;tey to meet the olaims for advances.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The figures
taken as they stand do not. give a, true
index to the position. The Ministe,r will
know in time whether these men will be a
success or not. A man who wrote to'me
said that if the failures amounted tQi 3
per cent. now they would amount tQi 33
per cent. in a few years' time.
,Mr. OMAN.-The 3 per cent. are men
who were neverr qualified to take up land.
They will be utter failures.
Mr. GRoVEs.-Ha,ve yQlu taken into
considera,tion the number of men whO'
ha.ve left the land altogethe,r ~
Mr. OMAN.-They are embraced in the
3 per cent.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST.-There are
8,178 soldiers settled, 13,015 cerlificates
have been issued, and 17,268 soldiers
have applied for certificates. Taking
the average ~ost of the 8,178 soldiers settled, according tQi the value
of the farms given in the report,
it will cost aborut £20,000,000 additional to successfully settle the whole of
those who have applied forr cerrtifica.tes.
Then it is necessary to make prOlVision far
advanoes to be· made to' the men, and we
ma,y rest assured that at the end of the
three yea,rs/ period the Minister will have
to ask fQlr mOire money fo'r the purpose of
advances. Theil'e are a great many of the
men who ha,ve an 'enthusiastic desire to
be suocessful. If YOlu pay £7 3s. 10d. an
acre for wheat land, and the return from
the whea,t amounts to only 3s. orr 4s. a
bushel, the land will not prove profitable.
A man wrO'te to' me in oQlnnexio.n with an
a,rea in Gippsland, and assured me'that
the,re was )lO't afa,rmer in the. pla,ce who
could ma,ke the land pay, even if they had
bought it at 25 per cent. less. We halve
been paying high prices forr land because
Qif the high prices. of cormmodities. A
may who buys land, and pays forr it on
the expectation OIf get,ting 7s. o.r 8s. a
bushel fOir his whea,t, and gets only 5s.,
cannQlt be a success. Men whOi went O'n
the land the year befolf'e last are not
likely to make a. success olf it. I am sa,tisfied that public worrks will have to be
sta,rted to relieve a numberr of men whQi
have been settled on land on the other
side Qif Mildura, where there is very little
employment to be had. We shall have to
do what was done in New Zealand in
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connexion with land settlement. They
ga,ve the settlers au opportunity of wo,rk- .
ing on roads in the locality.
Mr. OMAN.-We have, about 800 returned soldiers: emplO'yed in reclama,tion
worrk a,t Red Cliffs.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That, is aU
right. In connelXiO'n with settlement in
the fruit-growing are-as where raisins and
currants are produced, the men will have
to be thre,e years on the, laud before they
get any return. Where they grorw peache2
and pears four or five years will elapSEbE"fo·re there is any return. The sustenance for the men on these areas will ha,ve
to be larger forr the first few years than
forr men settled on the whea,t areas. In
the wheat-growing areas, if a man misses
one season het is pretty sure to get a return the foUOIwing season. The se,ttlers
on the Murray landS! will get very little
re.turn before five or six years have
elapeoo. Some of the fruits grown will
be for export. The DO'radillo grapes
grown in these area$. are used to make
alcohoL It is more profitahle to turn the
grapes into brandy than to· sell them as
fruit. The GOIvelf'llIDent will have to go
on spending. In the case of land tha,t has
cost £.7 3s. 10d., the cost will bet prrobably
two-thirds mOlf'e, an,d will amount to
about £10 an aer'e in the comse O'f years.
It is nooess,ary to' give consideration to aU,
these factors. The, general desire of the
House is tha,t land settlement should be
carried out under such conditions as will
make it successful. That is what ought
to be done. The proposal to increase the
amO:lnt O'f money from £14,000,000 to
£18,OOO,OvO is a, step in the right direction. It is a, step that the Govc<rltment
cannot avoid. Th eo proposal in rega.rd to
the fO[,ID of security to be adopted is also
valuablel. We want to' charge the men a
fair amount, and a,t the same time to
keep a, rea son ablel security OiVer them to
insure tha,t they shall not waste the
patrimo.ny of tha: State. We want them
to live and work under thel best conditions. \Ve want them to be successful.
In thel P3.st, diffiellties have arisen in COD.TIexion with the purcha.se O'f ~Q1ck.
A
great number of complaints O'f errOTS
have been made. The Stat,et was engaged
in settling men upon tho land. It. was
neoessary tha,t those settlerrs should ha,ve
stock in order that their farms should be
productive. St.ock that had been re,jected
by wise farmers in other parts of the
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State was actually bought for these settlers. Tha,t has been. openly stated several

times in the House. A year or two ago
similar sta,temenis were prorved to be true.
Mr. OMAN.-It would be a good thing
to get competent men, other than returned soldiers, to seloot stock.
Very
often the judgment of the buyer may bel
a.t fault, espedaHy under present conditi(!)(llS.

'

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The returned
soldier who is an experienced fanne,r can
select his stock. In other cases the retnrned sOildier must take advice from.
others.
Mr. OMAN .-He may injur~ others becs,ruse of his want of experience.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That 1:S all
right, but the ,department of which the
Minister is the head has, in the past,
bought stock that had heen rejected.
Mr. 'OMAN.-Tt. happened lOl1lg beif0lF6
my time.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Stook has boon
bought in that way, and I hope the errors
made in the past will not be pe~etuated
in 'connexion .with this form of sett,lement.
~Tel should be supplied with infonn.a.tion
from time to' time as to how many of
tnese settlers a,re likely to be -succesSful.
There should be a repo'rt every year 001
the value of the set,tlemernts.
Mr. OMAN.-The House is entitled to
-that. Up tOi dat·e 200 men out of 8,000
ha,ve left their fanns.
That is one in
forty.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Weare not
yet in a position to judge hCJ1W' far the
settlements will be successful. The clauses
of the Bill a,re, in the main, just. They
have belen drafted for the rectifica,tion of
errors that have been discQivered in our
legislation. The honorable gentleman
stat.ed a. little while ago that those men
who had left their holdings were incompetent.
Mr. OMAN.-In most cases they were.
Where men have left, it has been through
their own fault, Qir inefficiency.
Mr. WEBBER.-Or ill-health.
Mr.0MAN.-Occasionally ill-health has
been the cause. The GQiveTIlment have
acted g~rous.ly. We have nort administered the Act harshly.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If in the first
twelve months too twO' years of settle!IIlent
so many incompetentH are discovered
when there is nOi reasorn .why men should
leave th~ land at all, it is ha,rd to say
what the num-beT o,f unsuccessful settlers
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will be a.t the end of a thre1eo-ye1a.r period.
The great danger to the settl€1IIle,n:ts will
not be apparent until a.fter the lapse of
two yeoars. I dOl not int~nd to oppooe
the Bill. But I dOl say that we ought to
have the full€St information ~ible tabulated in orde,r that members might see at
a. glance what is happening in connexion
with settlements frOom mQinth tQi month,
or from qu:atrte.r to qua,l'lter.
Mr. OMAN.-That is a. fair prOlposition.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-The value of
the f.a.rm is about £1,500. Wha.t is the
value of the settlements in the orchard
districts 1
Mr. OMAN .-·Tha,t is where we come in
conflict. VV ith the money ad vanced it will.
run USJ into Oove,r £2,0'00.
Mr. ,PRENDERGAST.-It will bring
it to nearly £10 an .acre.
Mr. OMAN.-Thehoruse prolVided Qin the
f arm is chea,peT than a .house can be obta.in~d under the housing scheme.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The man going OIn tQi a, farm does not want to start
out with a six-ro'Olmed.house.
All he
W8,nts is tQ he dry and comfortablel. If he
is charged for a palace in addition to the
territory he occupies, he will have to bear
an unnecessary loa.d.
Mr . MURPHY .-One ma.n was charged
£300 for a, three~ roomed horu.se.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In order ·th.at
he shall be able to pa.y his dues the settler
has to, get a biggelr return than is possible
to a man taking up land under present
condit,iQns. We have been supplied hy the
Closer Settlement BOlard with figures
which are good as fa.r as they go, but do
not give sufficient informa.tio.n. We shQuld
knQw at the end of elach quarterly period
just how the settlement is progressing.
We have pra.ctical farmers in .the Ministerial corner. It would be '00: value to the
House if those membe,rs were to give their
experience and advice aft.e,r the presentatiQin of e,aahqua.rte.rly return. It would
be a guide to those IDEmlbers who have to
read as· they run.
Mr. OMAN .-':Toore, ,shOlilld be no Olbjeetion to that. Of course, 'when the R(J(l96
is sitting, any member -oan ,elicit the mformation desiDed by m.:er.eJ.ly aski"ll!g .3
question.
Mr. PR]~NDERGAS'T .-1 do not want
a statement frOom the Qfficelf's o'r the Closer
SettlemEmt. Board. I want the figures supplied by the Closer Settlement Board to
be filled ill .
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Mr. OMAN.-You want the essential
facts 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes. I want
th€J reasons for the success, or non-success,
of settlement to be rl8ported upon in the
same way as is done in connexion with
fadtories legislation. The inspector in each
district should su bmi t a, report showing
exactly how settlement is progressing.
Mr. OMAN .-N0 member of this House
would be keener on that being done than
the Treasurer.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The only protection we ha,ve is the cOilltinual issue of
fin a.ncial sta,tements whioh are vouched
fen- by Go,v·elmment officers. What I want
is tha,t in addition the inspector in each
d.istrict shall furnish a, small -report showing the working of the settlement in the
district over which he has control. Such
a rep-ort would probably not run to more
~ha,n half adooen pages of foolsca.p, but
It would be of vast interest t.o members,
seeing that so much mooey is be,ing eocpended.
Mr. OMf.N .-'Ve ha;ve the informa.tion
in the office.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is no good
having it in the office. 'Ve want it here.
I hope' the Minister will take steps to see
tha,t some·thing is done in tha,t direotion.
Mr. THOMAS.-I will be verry brief.
I do not desire to detain the BOlUS€! long,
but there a.re one or t.wo matte,rs that I,
a,s the representative of quite a, number of
returned soldier settlers, think I should
touch upon. To the Bill itseH I take no
exception. I heartily support it in the
main. Any measure that gives recognition
to the fact that Victoria is essentially a
producing State, and tha,t we must
measure our wel8.Ith by the productivity OIf our soils, cannot but re
interesting to a. country representa,tive.
Any measure tha,t gives encouragement
to mOore intensive culture and more production will always have my suppo·rt.
Fen- that re,ason I take no exception to
the additional £4,000,000 asked for in
this Bill. There is, hOlWever, a pr-ovision
in dause 3 to which I, as a practical
fa.rmer, d~ire to draw attenticm.
In
orde,r to bring it more clea.rly under the
notioe of honen-ahle members and the
people outside who read IIansard--and
th-ere are quite a number who earnestly
peruse tha,t important journal-I shall
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qUOote the whOole of tha,t clause, which is
as follows:For sub-section (1) of section 12 of the principal Act there shall be substituted the following sub-section;"Any materials, implements, or live stock
(including pigs or poultry)(a) which (whether before or after the
commencement of the Discharged Soldiers Settlement Act ~921). are(i) supplied to or purchased for a
discharged soldier by or on
behalf of or pursuant to any
authority given by the Board:
or
(ii) purchased by a discharged
soldier and paid for in
whole or in part by money
advanced by the Board; or
(iii) purchased by any person or
body of persons corporate or
l.lnincorporate on behalf of
or for the benefit of a discharged soldier, and paid for
in whole or in part by
money advanced by the
Board; or
(b) which are the subject of a stock mortgage or hire purchase agreement
under the Discharged Soldiers Settlement Actashall, unless the Board consents in writing to
discharge or relMse its claim thereon or thereto, be and remain, a.nd the produce of such
live stock (if any) shall become and remain the
property of the Board until(i) the sum represented by the value of
all materials, implements,or live
stock so supplied or purchased; or
(ii) (as the case may be) any advances secured by such stock mortgage or hire
purchase agreement-together with interest, has or have been paid."
~

It is the word "produce" in tha,t context to which I take exooption. ~ am
sure tha,t it really means" progeny" or
sufficient Off the progeny of the stock
purchased with money advanced by the
Board to keep the stock up to its original
qUOota.
Mr. OMAN .-It is intended to cover
wool shorn from sheep purc.ha.sed with
mOoney advanced by the Board.
Mr. THOMAS.-I have had a chat
with Mr. Melve'r, and I understand that
it. really means that suffioient of the progeny 0tf the live s.tock shaH become and
reanain the properly of the Board to
maintain the q~ota, a,t, its original
strength. If we mean the progeny of
such stock we shOlUlcl sa.y wha.t we mean.
Mr. SNOWBALL.:-It Produoe" means
I t progeny."
Mr. TBOMAS.-It may mean that or
a wide,r int€rpretaticn ma,y he plaoed on
it. My reason foo." re'ading the whole of
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the clause wa,s t()l ena,bl~ members to
understand that live stoak inoludes pigs
and pOlUltry.
Tha,t means that yQung
pigs and bacQn WQuld become the prQperty of the Board, as well as chickens
and eggs.
Mr. WARDE.-YOU would have a closer
settlement officer going round gathering
the egg~.
Mr. THOMAS.-Tha,t introduces an
element of humour into my argument.
This may seem a small thing to soone
members, but I submit with grea,t respect
that it is not a small t,lling in the view
of the small farmers, who a,t a la,tar stage
will be affected by the provisions of this
Bill. In additiorn. tOl the produce I ha,ve
mentioned butt.er and milk would also
beooone the property of the Board.
Mr. OMAN.-The honorable mem.belr
must admit that thero has never been
any claim rna,de by the Board again,st
butter.
Mr. THOMAS.-I do not sa,y tha,t the
Board ha.s made such a claim, but if we
mean a. certain thing we should say it,
and we should not surround the provisiOillS of this measure with phraseology
which a legal mind is needed to interpret.
We should make our Bills so plain that
he who runs may read.
Mr. BAILEy.-C'ould the Boa.rd claim
the milk cheques from, the factO'ry 1
Mr. THOMAS.-Under i,he prorvisions
Qf this Bill it CQuld.
Mr. OMAN .-If we were re'corvering I
should say that we CQuld claim anything.
Mr. THOMAS-I submit that under
this clause such produoo as I have mentioned oould be claimed and commandeered, and it is to' obviate the possibility of such a catastrOlphe, which would
scare small men off the land, that I ask
the House to consider the substitutiolIl of
" prOlgeny" forr "prnduae."
As the
GOIVernment and t,he HO'use ha,ve' affirmed
th.at, they will nO't harve'r anything to do
WIth tjhe StRIte marketmg of primary
produce, I contend tha,t they should remove the word" produce'" from its present context in order to be consistent
with wha,t has been dOlIle in another direction, wherre the big farmer who ma~ grorw
thQusands of a,crelS of whelat is concerned.
There is nothing I detest and hate more
than to have to rise in my pla,oo to deal
with the ma,tter, because I feel I cannot
do justice to the subject. Still, I believe
there a,re many SCOTes of soldier settlers
who will seek assistance under the provi-
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sions of this Bill, and I do not want those
honest fetllows to be pla.ced in a position
in which they ma~ hardly be ahle to call
their souls their orwn.
In its present
setting I contend that the texm "produce " is a.ltogether too wide, and when
the Bill reaches the Committee stage I
shall move tal have "progeny" substituted.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and cOlITlmitted.
Clauses 1 and 2 were agreed to.
Clause 3-(Thel property in materials,
&c., supplied or purchased by~ or on behalf Qf, the B.oard to or for a discharged
sQldier to remain in the Board until paid
forr).
Mr. THOMAS.-The clause provides
tha,t until a certain periodThe produce of such live stock (if any) shall
become and remain the property of the Board.

For the reasons I have alre!ady given, I
mov&That the word "produce" be omitted and
the word "progeny" be inserted in lieu
thereof.

Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).-I
offer no objectiQn to the amendment, because it will be possible to take a lien
over the WQol. Protection can be secured
in that way.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-It is provided
that certain things shall remain the property of the Boa,rd until therel has been
paid(i) The sum represented by the value of all
materials, implements, or live stock so supplied or purchased.

It seems to me that the use of the word

" value" might defeat what is intended.
It might be interpre,ted to mean that the
sum to he returned is the value of the
artic1e3 at the' time of the repayment.
The goods might have dete,riora.ted very
materially by that time and a very much
amarller sum than that advanced by the
BQard might be returned.
Of course,
this provision is in the o'riginal Act,
which this Bill amends. I should say
that, instead of the "value" being referred to, there should be a reference to
the sum advanced on the materials, instruments, and stock.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Wha,t amendment
dOl you suggest 1
Mr. EGGLESTON .-1 am not prepared to forrmulate an amendment now . .
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what he intends to do with regard to regulations allowing exemptions under thi3
clause. It is stated thatThe Governor in Council may by the regulations(a) exempt to the e}""i;.ent prescribed therein any person or class of persons
from the operation of this part.

\Vhat person does the Minister intend
should come under these regulations?
Who will be exempt? Quite a number
of persons in my district are particularly
anxious to! know whe.th& they will come
unde,r the exemption regulations.
Major BAIRD (Chief .Secretary) . This clause says that certain persons, such
as auctionee,rs and marine deale'rs, are put
in a special class. We rna y also exempt
others, but who they are I am not in a.
position to tell the honorable member just
now.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) .-Surely
the honorable gentleman can give that informa,tion to the Committee.
Major BAIRD.-We will postpone Ithe
clause until I am in a position to say who
they are likely to be. At present I can
give the honora,ble member no indication.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1·Oy).-I did
not ask for the postponement of the
clause" I me,rely asked for information.
l\1ajor BAIRD.-\Vill you be satisfied
with it on the third reading 1
Mr. J. W. BILLsoN.-Yes.
. The cla use was agreed to, as ,vere
clauses 7 to 19.
Clause 20-( Appeal against conVICtion).
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
to know whether this clause will restrict
the right of appeal which is provided in
other Acts. There is a danger in putting
in a clause like this that the right ofappeal maybe restricted, and I want to prevent, if possible, any limitations of that
sort" I have on two or three previous
occasions drawn attention to clauses of
this kind.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-The clause extends
the right. of appeal.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-If it does I do
not object to it.
Major BAIRD (Chief Se,cretary).-This
clause gives the right. of appeal if the
fine does not exceed £5. At present there
is an af>pe,al only if the amo.unt elXceeds

£5.
Mr. WARDE.-If a man is fined £1 he
can appeal 1
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MajOir BAIRD.-Yes.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 21-(Pistol ce,rtifica,te required
for purchase of pistol).
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
should like soone informa,tion as too what
will be considered a sufficient reason for
the granting O'f a certifica,te to enable a
peorsO'n to purchase a. pistol. If a person
thought fit to make anQthe'r person a present Df a. revolver he would not be able to
do so, unless he first obtained a. certificate
authorizing him to purchase Qne. Supposing a person visiting this State desired
t-o purchase a revolver to send to a friend
in another State who had authority to
carry such a. weapon, he could not do SI')I
under this clause.
Major BAIRD.-Under this clause a person must satisfy the police that he is qualified to purchase a pistol.
Mr. \ J. W. BIL.LSON (FitZ1"oy).-I
want to knDw. what cOinstitutEs the qualification.
Major BAIRD.-If he proves that he is
a. good citizen he can get a certificate.
1\1:r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitrzoy).-But
the clause provides that a man cannot
purchase a revolver unless he hDlds a certificate; the~efQlre, he has first tOi gelt the
cerrtificate, and I' want to know wha,t a.
man can advance to entitle him to get a.
certificate.
lVIajor BAIRD.-If the applicant is a reliable peirson, and satisfies the police that
he can be trusted wit<h such a weapon, he
will be able tD get a certificate.
lVIr. BAILEY.-The clause shows how a
man can get a certificate.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1·Oy).-It
does not·.
Majo,r HAIRD.-This clause is designed.
to prevent criminals Dr anybody else who
is likely to use it for an illegal purpose
being able to purchase a pistOil. No Q1ne
will be ahle t-o get a, certificate unless he
satisfies the police he is a suitable person.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-But
I want to knO'w what will satisfy the
police.
1\fajor BAIRD.-The applicant will have
to satisfy the polioe that he is a peirson
who will use it properly.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (P'itzroy).-But
the clause does not say so.
Major BAIRD.-That is what win happen in actual practice.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzro1J).-Then
all a man has to do is to s
th at h.e
is a good shot: tha,t would prove he is able
tOi use it prQperly.
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Ma,jor BAIRD.-No man who is likely to
use a. revolver for a. ha,d purpose will get
a. certificate. The fact that he can use it
effectively will no·t enahle him to get a cartifioate. The a.pplicant ha,s tal be al perSOlI\
about whom the police are satisfied that
he will not use it for a bad purpose.
Mr. BAILEY.-The Minister has
pointed out that under this clause no person will be able to buy a pistol unless he
has.a. certificate'. Sub-clause (4) saysA person shall not sell to any person any
pistol unless the purchaser produces a pistol
certificate authorizing him to purchase the
pistol, or unless the purchaser gives reasonable proof that he is, by virtue of this Act,
entitled to purchase the pistol without having
such a certificate.
I should like tD know from the Chiet Sec:-

Bill.

frOlll t.he list without ha,ving .an a.mendmanto of the Act.

Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitz1·oy).Honorable members are entitled to know
who are to be permitted to carry firearms,
who are to be exempt from the operations
of the Bill, and why there are to be permissions and exemptions. We ha.ve not 80
much control over regulations under Bills
as the Minister seems to think; and it is
very difficult to get regulations altered in
this House. I have never known regulations to be: discussed in the House. We
should knO\v for whom we are legislating,
and the effect of the legislation.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I think that

a portion of this clause should be omitted.
I fail to see how it is going to prevent
retary who are the persons wbo will be anyone from getting firearms; hut I think
entitled undelr this sub-clause to purchase that everyone should be compelled to get
a pistol without a licence.
Major HAIRD.-A military Q1fficer and a. permission to carry pistols or revolvers.
polioeman will prQlbably bel the only ones The military should not carry them except
in times of war.
who could do SOl.
Mr. BAILEY.-The Bill should stipuOolonel BouRcHIER.-Or on parade.
late who are the peirSOllB.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Sub-clause
. Major BAIRD.-It is not like1ly that (ll) provides that- .
there will be very many.
A person shall not sell to any person any
pistol unless the purchaser produces a pistol
Mr. BAILEY.-But surely the Bill certificate authorizing him to purchase the
should set out who are the pe1rsQns, and pistol, or unless the purchaser gives reasonable
I want to kno.w who they are. It should tPl'oOf tl}lat het'his by virtue of this Act entitled
.
f
b d
0 pure lase
e pistol without having such a
· h d·
not be III t. €I lScretIon 0' any a y to say certificate.
that some: per~on sho.uld be able to. pur-'~ I
chase a. pistol without having first obmovetained the licence which is referred ,to in
That the whole of the words after the word
" unless" be omitted.
the earlier part o.f the clause. If any Pel'sons are €'xempt the Bill sho.ula set o.ut Noone should be allowed to purchase a
who they are.
pistol without a certificate.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Is it contended
Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).- that the police should have to go through
Those who will be exempt will be defined the formality of getting permission from
in the regulations, and the House will themselves to carry firearms? It is abhave an opportunity of objecting to the surd, for the police are entitled to carry
regulations.
It will only be military fi
h
·11 h
rearms.
·
offi cers an d po IICe w 0 Wlave to carry
Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).these firearms in the perfQ1rm an ce Q1f their I p.ope the Leader of the Opposition will
duty.
not press the amendment. The honorable
Mr. WARDE.-That is some informa- member for Fitzroy said that I had not
tion.
~vem. any informa.tiorn as to whol COIUld
Major BAIRD.-I was _quite sure purchase a pistol. The only person who
ahout the class of people who would be can purchase one is he who has received
exempt; but I was not quite sure where a certificate from the officer of police
it appeared in the Bill. If we provide authorized to grant it under this clause.
in the Bill that certain people are to be Noone else can do so, except those who
exempted, and subsequently we wish to are exempted by regulation.
add to the list, it will have to be done by
Mr. BAILEY.-We want to know who
an amendment of the Act. If the exemp- the favoured few are.
tions airel pro.vided fmr in the regula,tiOllB,
Major BAIRD.-It is very doubtful
we: shall be able to add to' 0'1' take, awa~ whether we have the power to prevent a
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military officer from. carrying a pistol
when on duty.
Mr. BAILEy.-But he does not purchase the pistol.
Major BAIRD.-He may do so;
although the pistol is part of the equipment.
Mr. MORLEY.-What about the men in
banks?
:Major BAIRD.-A bank manager or
a bank clerk may have to get permission.
vVe arc not going to make a regulation
that will allow a .pistol to get into the
hunds of anyone that should not have it.
The Bill is principally for the protection
of the police. The police are going to
administer the Act in such a way as to
proltect both 'police and public. The Government are not likely to do anything to
make the protection of the police in the
performance of their duty more difficult.
It is doubtful whether we have any control over a military officer when on duty.
When he is no,t on duty the State has
the same ~ontrol over a military officer as
it has over a civilian.
Colonel BouRcrrIER.-When he is on
duty, the military ofiicer is under the
Commonwea.lt'h regulations.
lVlajor BAIRD.-That is so, and there
is frequently a doubt as to when the
military officer is on duty and when he
is not. He may be on duty though not
in unifQirm, and at such a time he could
carry Ui pistol.
1\11'. PRENDERGAST. - Under the
existing law the purchase of pisto1s and
firearms for museums is allowed.
We
want to' be careful, in passing the Bill,
that we: are not nullifying any po.rtion O'f
an existing Act. I dOl nort see any objection to the omission of the words I want
omitted. Clause 3 provides that antique
firea.rms sold to 0'1' possessed as a curiosity
by the trustees of the Publio Libra,ry,
Museum, and N ationa.l GaUelry of Victoria
shall be exempt. It also provides for the
exemption of war trophies. If it is proposed to exempt policemen and military
officers it should be so sta,ted in the Bil1.
A regulation might be made tha,t· would
nullify the whole Act. W €I have nQi contrOll ove[" the military. They are under
'the CQimmonweaJth, and we cannot interfere with them.
Colo'nel BOURCHIER.-That is quite
right.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-To mention
that military officers can carry arms is
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unnecessary.
There is no necessity to'
mention that the police can carry arms,
because a certificate can be issued by the
police officer who issues certificates to any
of them whom it is desired to arm.
Mr. WARDE.-They carry guns now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-They have to
get permission from head-quarters to
C'arry them. Men are allQwed to carry
firearms under certain conditions.
By
lea,ving in the woo:ds I propose to omit,
an opportunity is afforded for an oveirriding of the Ad by making a regulation
tha.t cecr:tain persons shall be allowed to
ca..rry aJ.'m.s without going to the! police
at all. I wo~uld suggest to the honoo:able
gentleman 'tha,t he either sets out the
whole position in regard tOl those pe,rsons
who are to be allowed to carry firearms,
or that he takes out this portiOill of the
claluse altogether and leaves it entirely to
the discretion of the police, as to who shaH
carry firearms. We cannot deprive any
member of His Majesty's naval or military services of the right to carry firearms. We have no Court to go to. If
we attempted to regulate the carrying of
,firearms by the nava,l and military forC'es
we should bel laughed out, of Court. The
clause is dangerous. I quite agree with
the honQirable member for Port Fairy that
in mattelrs of legislation of this kind the
whole position should be sta,ted. In view
of the fact that we cannot interfere with
the carrying of fireanns b)T the nava.} or
military forces, that podion of the argument is gone. As tOl the police, they have
porwer to issue to themselves firearms. It
might happen tha.t a Minister, say the
Chief Secretary, could secure e~emptions
for certain persons. The Chief Se·cretary
might send a norte to the police officer
who issu.es these oedificates stating,
" This maITI. is a :6.t and proper person to
carry firearms." The police officell", who
would be a subordinate in the Department, would issue the licence. A man
might say his life had been threatened
when it had not been threatened, and
claim the right to carry firearms on that
ground.
Major BAIRD.-Tha,t could not be done
unless the man werre made an exempt person by regulation.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Then the
clause is less neoessary than eve,r.
MajO[" BAIRD.-If we wanted to take
'anyone out of the exempt class, we
should have to dOl so by Act of Parliament.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Then do it
that way.
.
Major BAIRD.-It would be too cumbersome.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The grea.t
difficulty in legisla.tion of this kind is to
pass such amendments of the Act as will
enable u.s to dOl things we are supposed to
be able to dQ. Some ooe in a.uthority
oomes along and prevents u.s from doing
those things. It may be done for the purpose of unnecessarily repressing us. We
may be bringing about the use of firearms by men in the community under
certain conditions-a state of things that
should not be allowed without the full
knowledge of the House. For instance,
it would be possible to arm a number of
men who ha,ve been sworn in as private
oonstables.
Revolvers could be put in
t.heir hands without anybody knowing
anything about it. This might be done
f~ the purposes of class warfa,re in the
cromm unity , and might instantly produce
trooble. This is tl1e class of clause we
ha.ve been always up against. We want
the police to deal with this ma,tter, so
that we shall know what we are dealing .
with at the time. The Bill should not
confer powers which cannot be reasonably
asked for in connexion with such a measure.
The amendment was negatived, and the
clause was agreed to; as were clauses 22·
to 39.
Clause 40-(Power to Governor III
Council to make regulations).
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is provided
in sub-clause (3)All such regulations shall be published in
the Gove1'nment Gazette and shall be laid before both Houses of Parliament within fourteen days after the publication thereof if Parliament is then sitting, and if Pa.rliament is
not then sitting, then within 'fourteen days after
the next meeting of Parliament.

I moveThat sub-clause (3) be omitted and the followillg substituted :-" All such regulations
when made by the Governor in Council shall
be published in the Government Gazette, and
WheB sO' published shall have the force of law
a.nd shall be judicia.lly noticed and sha,ll be laid
before both Houses of Parliament within fourteen days after the same have been made if
Parliament is then sitting, and if not, then
within ten l'1.ays a.fter the next meeting of ~ar
liament, aoo 8. copy of any proposed regu~ations
shall be posted to each member of Parhament .
at least twenty-one days before suc~ regulations are approved by the Governor III Council."

Adjour-wment.

That will give us an opportunity of seeing who will be exempted under this
measure, and of entering a protest, if
necessary. The same provision has been
inserted in several previous measures, and
it will really not involve much trouble.
The amendment was agreed to, a.nd the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
The Bill was re'ported to, the House
with an amendment, and the~a.mendment
was adopted.
ADJOURNlYIENT,
DISPUTED ELECTIONS-RAILWAY STATION
ACCO;:IMODATION IN MELBOURNE.

Mr.LAWSON (Premie,r)-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. BA.ILEY.-Some little .time ago I
asked the Premie,r what was the int€llltion
of the Government rega,rding the costs incurred by a fOormer member of this Chamber, 1\1r. Parker, against whose re,turn as
member fOor Prahrau a petition was
la unched. Further, I asked the Premier
if the Gove,rnment woruld conside,r the
amending of the Constitution Act so that.
the, Elections and Qualifications Committ,ee 'would be: able to' a,ward costs against
the unsuccessful party in a caSe whe,re an
election was disputed. I would ask the
Premier w he,ther consideration has been
given to these questions and, if SOt, what
is the. determination of the Cabinet regarding them.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
to support the contention of the honora,bole
member for Port Fairy. He asks that Mr.
Parker should be allowed his costs, and
I think that is a, r:e,asonable claim. I was
a member of the Elections and Qualifications Committee, and there were certain
difficulties in the way of the Committee
bringing in a, report on that subject. There
were points on which wei could reasonably
disagree. I think the application that has
been made is a. re'asonahle one'.
There
was, also, the Upper GQlulburn case.
Owing tOi a mistake on the part Q.f a
Etat-e officer, a, second election had to be
held and, therefore, all the candidates at
the first election, which was adjudged to
be illegal, should ha,ve been paid the etXpenses which th€y incurred in connexiolll
with that election. The amount involved
would be v,ery small, because a ca.ndida.te
cannot include in his election eocpenses
the persona,l expenses that he has to incur
during a campa.ign.
I may point out
tha,t in iowo cases where electioo.s to th.e
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Coonmonwe.alth Parliament were upset
the Commonwealth GovenlIDent paid
the election expenses of the candidates.
They were very la.rge amounts in compa.rison with what would ha.ve to' be paid
in the cases tha.t I have referred to.
Mr. LA \VSON (Premier).-The honorable member for Port Fairy recently
rais-ed the question of defects in the la,w
as to the pOl\v,ers of t·he Elections and
Qualifica,tions Committee, and I felt. that
a good case had been made out for an
alteration of the law, but up to the
present the Cabinet has not had an opportunity of considering the ma.tter. I think
that an alteration should be made, and
that it will be made. I a.m not in a
position to make an announcement with
regard to the question of the payment of
expenses. I list,ened to the whole of the
debate that took pla,oo, and was very
much impressed, so far as the a.rguments
went, with the speech made by the honorable member for St. Kilda. One doubts
whethe,r it is wise to depart from the established principle.
Mr. RYAN.-No member's seat will be
!:lafe if you do not depart from it.
. Mr. LAWSON .-That is an argument
for an amendment of the law, not an
argument for the· payment of election expenses.
Mr. RYAN.-But Mr. Parker was made
a victim 0'£ a bad. law.
Mr. LA \VSON.-That is unfortunate,
but a litigant goes to Court and he kncws
what the law is.
Mr. BAILEY.-lHr. Parker did not 'go ,to
Court. He was compelled to go.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The case was
hanging over him for over six months.
M~r. LA'VSON.-There was a doubtful
point of law involved which necessitated
the' briefing of counsel and the engagement of solicitors. Whether, because of
the defect of the law, Parliament. should
say, " We will pay t.he costs of the winner
on that occasion," is a matt·er that will
require the most se,rious considera,tion of
the Cabine.t, and I am not prepared at
the present time to pledge the Cabinet to
the payment of the costs. I did promise
tha,t full conside,ratlon would be given to
the matter. That promise will be kept,
and an announcement will be made in duo
course. In regard to the Upper Goul burn
election, the' Leader of the Opposition
originally asked ,that the costs of ]'1:r.
Glee~on should be paid, and subsequently
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asked that the costs of the three candi~
dat·es should be paid.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I thought that in
the first instance, but I only made an apr.
plication in respect to my party's candidate. because the parties of other candi..
dates are represented in the House.
lHr. LA \VSON .-1 ad.mit that there
were errors made. If the nomination of
the honorable memheT who was returned
had been rejected by the re,turning offider
the election might have had. a, very different result, but I do not know that
:\1r. Gleeson as a candidate was prejudiced in any wa.y.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-His expenses had
to be paid.
Mr. LA WSON.-The election expenses
which are known to the la,w are very
slight indeed. I ha.ve asked the Chief
Secretary to inform me what the returns
disclose, and Mr. Gleeson's expenses weN
most agreeably low. I should be very
happy if only the election expenses of sIt
honorable members weTe as low.
Mr. PRE~DERGAS'r.-You understand
that personal expenses are not included 1
:;\1r. LA \VSON.-I know tha.t the costfl
of tra.velling round the constituency and
of meals are not included. I will undertake .that the Ca.binet will give considel"atioll to these matters, and that, if necessary, an opportunity may be given to the
House to express its mind in regard to
them. lVly own feeling is one of sympathy
for those who have su.ffered by the mistakes that were made, but I do not know
that the Government can accept th'e responsibility and pay the costs. .
Mr. RYAN.-I wish to refer to the
tremendous increase in the railway traffic
from the nor.thern suburbs. Every train
comes in now practically crowded out.
'Vhen we get to Spencer-street or Flindersstreet we find that the one crowded train
in which we are tra,veJling is added to a
number of other crowded trains from other
places. I understand that it has frequently
been seriously discussed whe,t.her there
should not, be referred to f,he Railways
Standing Commititee the question of advising as to the possibility, or rather as
to ,·the ne·ed and the possibility, of providing another centra.! railwa.y station in
order to take the' traffic from the northern
suburbs. I have heard suggestions about
a station being provided in Swanstonstreet or in a. p.ortion of the Exhibition
grounds, and t.he place wh€fI'e the Carlton
brewery stands has also been suggested as
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a possible site. It seems to be time tha,t
the questiQn of pr'ovi<:ling the capital city
with an additional railway sta,tio(ll fOIr t.he
accommQdation of the nO'rthern traffic
I would ask the
shQuld be conside:red.
Premier if he can see his wa.y clear to'
ha.ve the matter referred to' the Railways
Standing Committoo fO(f oonside['a,tion.
"Va must ultimately coone tOi that, and
until the matter has received consideration from the Committee the community
cannot well fOITIn any ide,a, as to' wha.t
should be done to prorvide for thel northern railway traffic. When the question was
raised previously,. the session was practioa,py over, and it was too la.te ~hen toOl
get the Ra.ilwa,ys St,anding Committee to
undertake this wO'rk. Now, however, we
have just come hack fro,m the e,ledions·.
Th~ Committee has been re-a.ppoint,ed, and
there ca.n be, no question that thel congestion at FlindeTs-streelt and Spencerstreet is greater than elVer it was befQrE:,
and tha,t it is a ma,tter which should he
oonsidered.
Mr. LAwsoN.-vVla,t is the honQrable
member's suggestion ~
Mr. RYAN.-I am nQt sufficiently
versed in the position of the railway
traffic in Me,lbourne to m.ake a. dedinites
suggestion, but I think tha.t, the Premier
might have the ma,t.te,r submitted to the
Railways Standing CO'mmittee, which, I
understand, is the, Qnly bordy that can
make, a, roooarunendatiolll in thel first place.
I was unde,r the impression that th~, Railways Commissionell'S could deal with the
matter, but I find tha,t the Railways
CommisslQlIlers have nO' powe,r to' make an
inquiry into the question ad: whethe.r a
further railway or station accommodation
shO'uld be proivided. The' firs,t inquiry
must be made: by the Railways Standing
CQmmittee, and that can only be undertaken, I belie,ve, Qn instruction from the
Premier. If the Railways Standing Committee are asked to makc' an inquiry they
will prohahlyohtain inforrmRtion frQlln
railway officerrs as to' the, need O'f a, new
central railwa,y statiQn. _The locatio'll of
the sta,tion must be a, ma.tter for. experts.
Of· course, eYe'ry ho[]o['a.bl~ memb& must
be se~7.ed with the absolute need of fprthe'r statiom a,ccommoda,tion.
At the
present ra,tio of inorease the northern
tluburbs in a. few years will increase by
50,000 Qr 70,000 inhabitants.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-The people are ooming from thel northern suburbs to' the
south.

.A.djournme~t .

Mr. RYAN.-I am glad to knQw that
the position. is quite the revelrse--tha,t all
the wise people, if tney have not already
left, are le'aving toOl come to the north.
But whether they are wise Qr unwise,
thelY have only to gOl toO Flinders-st,reet, Qr
t') Spencer-street to find that the tra.:ffio
th&e is tremendously cO'ngested. It is
almost as difficult to get out 0'£ the
statiO'ns upon busy days as it is toO get intO'
a train a,t any of the sta,tiOlns. Means of
exit into the city must be provided fOlr
the people. There mu~t be sOIme place
where all these passengers can be set
down.
The Qnly .inquirie,s that can. be
made into this matt,er in the present circumstances must be made, by the Railways Standing Committee, a,nd I would
ask the Premier tal authorize the Committee to make such inquiries.
Mr. MORLEy.---:-They should also see
w hell'e, the money is to come from.
Mr. RYAN.-That is anoth& ma,tter'.
The honorable member found nOl difficulty
in obtaining mOoney fOor the, Ocean RQad.
The mOlney must ultima,te,ly he fO'und
sOlIUewhere.
The Ra,ilwa,ys Standing
Committee, when the& make inquiries,
ma,y find that thel feeling of the railway
officials is that another railway sta,tiol]1 is
not necessary.
I shall bel satisfied .if
the Premier will ask the Ra.ilways Standing CO'mmittee to make an inquiry at the
e'a.rliest, possible moment as to the· ne'€d
fo(r anortherr- railwa,y station.
l\~Er. LAWSON (Pl'emier).-I am not
in a position to comply with the request
which the honorable member has made
to refer the question of additiO'nal railway
station accommQda,tion in Melbourne to
the Railways Standing Committee. The
procedure, of course, must be a preliminary investigation by either the Railwa.y
Construction Bran ch or by O'ffiooll"s of the
Railway Department; and a report woul<}
be presented to the Minister, who would
submit the report, with his recommendation, to the Oabinet. It would then be for
the Oabinet to authorize the introduction
of a :ql.otion referring a matter of this
kind to the Railways Standing Oommittee.
I readily admit that there is a metropolitan traffic congestion prohlem, which
has to be faced, and that the railways
must be made capable of effectively carrying the passenger traffic., and of meeting
the convenience of the people in the metropolitan area. But the honorable member
will see that it is a matter of relative
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urgency, having regard to the amount of
developmental work which has to be done
in this State in connexion with irrigation,
road construction, and railway construcWe have also to consider what
tion.
funds are available. As the honorable
member is aware, it is very difficult to get
money at reasonable rates of interest at
the present time.
Mr. RYAN.-Money is getting eheaper.
Mr. LA.WSON.-It is difficult to get
money.
Mr. Pu,ENDERGAsT.-I thought that
difficulty was got over by the Treasurer.
:M:r. LAWSON.-But we do not want
to borro"\v money at unprofitable rates;
and this matter would probably run into
a large amount of money.
~{r. RYAN.-I have been told that the
procedure ill the first instance is that the
Premier must ask the Railways Standing
Uommittee to consider the question of
providing additional railway station ncl~.nllmod~ltioll.

111'. LAWSON.-What I promise is
that the Minister of Railways will have
an investigation made! and have the matter considoced. But I am dealing generally with the immediate prospect, and
one of the things which would govern
the Cabinet decision in a matter of this
kind would be the question as to what is
the immediate prospect of finding money
for this work, and what is the relative
urgency and importance of this work;
having regard to all the country developmental work which is so necessary, and
for which there is a difficulty in getting
money at reasonable rates at the present
t.ime. If there was no immediate prospect
of undertaking a big work of this kind, it
would be a mistake to refer it to the
Railways Standing Committee. Even if
the Committee made a fa.vorable l recommendation, I believe tha.t we should be
un ahl e, owing to financial reasons, tOI give
effect to the recommendation: and if the
matter remained dormant for some time,
then it would have to be referred to the
Committee again fOlr a revision of the
estimat,e~.

:Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Did you not see a
statement that there was plenty of mOllf'Y
now available since a stable.: Government
was in power in Victoria?
Mr. LAWSON.-I have no doubt that
the fact that stable government has been
re-established would havc a good influence
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in enabling necessary works to be carried
out. But I am indicating generally what
the position is. I will conclude with a
reitera,tiOOl of the promise I haNe made,
that the Minister· of Railways wi'll causa
preliminary inquiries to be made into the
whole question.
Mr. RYAN.-Thank you.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty-two
minutes to ten o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Thursday, Octooer G, 1921.

The SPEAKER took the chair at Eight
minutes past eleven o'clook a.m.
FIREARMS BILL.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary) moved
the' third reading of this Bill. He said
-When the, measure was in Committee it was poo.nted orut by the honorable
member for F'itzroy that, under clause 6,
certain specified classes of persons are exempted from the necessity of obtaining
delalerSl' licences, a·nd that power is given
for the Gov&nor in Council to exempt
other per~ons or classes of persons. The
honorahle mecrnher wished to know to
whom the latt& pa.rt of the provision
would be likely to apply.
There is a
similar provision in the eecond-hand
Dealers Act.
It may he advisable to
grant exemptions to deaJers in' antiques,
who buy alnd sell old weapons, ~mch as
blunderbusses, which are of no practical
use.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a third time.
DISCHARGED SOLDIERS
SETTLEMENT BILL.
On the Order of the Day for the consideration of the report of the Commit~ee
on this Bill,
:Mr. OM.AN" (Miuister of Lands) saidLast night the honorable membe'l' for St.
Kilda raised a point in rega.rd to the
meaning of the word "value" in paragraph (i) of clause 3. The' clause deals
with the property in materials and other
things BU pplied or purchased by or on
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hehalf of the BoaTd, and it is provided
1Jhat unless the Board cornsents tOo dis-

cha,rge its claim to any property, that
prDperty s4all remain ~he property Df the
:BDard until there has been paid(i)

the sum represented by the value of all
materials, implements, or live stock
so supplied or purchased~

The honorable mem.ber raised" the ques'bion whether it should be value or cost.
We prefer the word "value."If the
word "cost" were substituted the Board
might not be able to s~ll the stock at cost.
It is not intended to make the soldier
liable for the debt beyond the value Df
the stock or Dther property at the time
of the realization.
The report was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. O};IAN (};!inister of Lands), the Bill was read a third
time.
VICTORIAN HOTEL (GISBORNE)
LICENCE BILL (No.2).
.on the Order of the Day for the second
reading of this Bill,
The SPEAKER said-I have looked
into this Bill, and in my opinion it is a
private Bill. The forms of the House
w.ill have to be cDmplied with in Oorder
that it may be treated as a public Bill.
.Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-I
move-Tha.t all the private Bill Standing Orders be
dispensed with, and that this Bill be treated as
a public Bill.

The motiOon was agreed to.
Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary)
moved the second reading of this Bill. He
'said-The preamble practically n~cites the
reason why this Bill is necessary. The
necessa.ry ce.rtificate was issued, but the
licensee failed to go to! the Treasury and
pay the amount due for the renewal of
the licence forr the ye'ar. Consequently,
the lioence I a,ps ed , and it is impossible
unde,r our licensing laws to revive a
licence that has lapsed €lXcept by Act Oof
Parliament. It was a. mistake on the
licensee's part or on the part of some O'l1e
acting fDr her.
Mr. WARDE.-How is it t~e fault of
the Lic(IDsing Court ~
Major BAIRD.-It is not the fault of
the Licensing Court. It was· a. mistake
on the part of the licen~ee or SDme one
representing her. If this: Bill is passed
the Treasury will be empOIW€lred tOl accept
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the licence-fee for the twelve months and
to issue the lioenoe.
Mr. GROVES.-Is the hotel still open ~
l\1:ajor BAIRD.-Yes. This Bill was
really introduoed by the honorab~e member fo.r Bulla, but as it is an urgoot matter the Government have taken it in
hand.
Mr. BAILEY.-Is the licensele carrying
on the business now ~
11ajor BAIRD.-I dOl not knolW.
:VIr. ROBERTsDN.-The business is beling
carried 001, and the Licences Reduction
Board knows tha,t it is.
lVIr. TUNNECLIFFE (to Majo[" Balird).What reason does the licensee give for her
failure to apply ~
Major BAIRD.-I dD not know, and
it does not matter what the reason was.
It was an omission pT'olbably on the part
of her agent, and it is only reasonahle
to rectify the mistake.
l\fr. ROBERTSON.-In the fi'rst place,
I must thank the Government for having
taken the Bi,ll off my hands. I introduced
the measure, and had the first reading
carried, but I requested the Government
to. take it ove,r. I shall explain the circumstances tha,t ren~er the Bill necessary.
Ellen O'Connor, the licensee, purchased
from the owner in April, 1920, and paid
her proportion of the licence-fee for
that yela'r'
In December the Licensing
·Court sat at Kyneton, and she applied
fo.r a renewal of the licence, and got the
cedificate.
It was sent to her lawyer.
l\lr. O'Connor, as he was an hotelkeeper
for the first time, was not aware Oof the
procedure, and was no,t seized of the fact
that the fele fOor 1921 should ha,ve been
paid. He was under the impression that
as he had paid a portion of the licence-fee
for 1920 it would carTY him on fDr ai
yelar. He sent the certificate to the la;wyer; the lalwy€lr helld it, and Mr. O'COonnor, through ignolrance of the law, went
on trading. He was absolutely certain
that he had done evell'ything that was
necessary, and this yeaa:' he had several
booths at different ra.ce meetings in the
district. The mistake was not discovered
until Ellen O'Conno!l" was about to sell
out. She then found that the licence-fee
for 1921 had nOot been paid. The whole
thing was done in good faith. It was
t.horught that it was only fair that they
should be allowed to carry on the husiness until Parliament me.t and passed a.
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Bill to revive the licence. They had to
wait until July at least, and honorable
members know what ha,ppened in July.
This House is now commencLng to do six
months' business in three m.onths. There
have been severa,} cases 'in which lapsed
licences ha,ve been revived. Honorable
mem bers will see a similar case reported
in Ilansa1'd, VO'L 154, page 3187. On
the 10th December, 1919, Mr. McPherson,
the Treasurer, took charge of a Bill for
the honorable member for Korong, and
the Bill was passed through all its stages.
I remember a case that occurred in the
time of the late Sir Thomas Bent, in connexion with the Guiding Star Hotel, on
the Geelong-road. The licence had been
lost. The hotel was owned by the late
Sir' Samuel Gil1oit, and the licensee was
not a very good character. He went out
of the hotel without having informed Sir
Samuel Gillott" and 'he was QlUt of it for
about a month before it was discovered
tha,t he had not renewed the licence. In
these cases it is only right that justioe
should be done when a mistake has been
made in an innocent way. Through the
ddsing ~f hotels there are now only two
hotels in the big district of Gis borne,
one of which is occupied by liT.
O'Oo11nor.' The Board held that these
'two hotels are absolutely essential.
N ow: the whole facts have boon brought
before the Licences Reduction Board, and
they have agreed to hold the,ir hands,
and have communicated with the police
accordingly, un.til Parliament has had an
opportunity of saying whether or not they
will approve' of a Bill authorizing a
lirence. The whole matter is now in the
hands of honor-able members, and I am
satisfied, from my experience, that they
will deal out justice in a case of this kind.
I trust that the Bill will have a speedy
and pleasant run through the House.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I support the
Bill. I think it reasonable where a real
mistake has been made-a mistake in
which the State can claim SOome responsibility, seeing that a long time has
e,lapeed-that we should take steps to
rectify it. The pro'per authorities ought
to have known in the first inst.ance that
the licence fee had not been paid. It
was clelarly a mistake on the part of the
·licensee. No licensee would takei the risk
of de.Iiberately dOling such a thing. Similar
mistakes have been rectified in the past,
and it is a fair thInlY that we should
rectify this Qne. It can Qnly be done by
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Act of Parliament. Tha,t is a protection
to the Lioonsing Act itself. PrQvision is
made to meet the cost. Sub-clause (1) of
clause 2 stat€&It shall be lawful for the Treasurer or receiver of revenue within ten days after the
commencement of this Act to receive and pay
into the Licensing Fund the sum of £47 5s.,
being the fee payable under the Licensing Acts
for the year 1921 in respect of the premises
known as the Victoria~ Hotel, Gisborne; but
the said sum shall not be so received unless the
applicant also pays to the said 'l'reasurer or
receiver of revenue a further sum by way of
fine of 10 per centum of such sum.

Something is therefQre bea.ng paid for the
mistake that was made. I do not believe
in taking advantage of mistakes made by
persQns, and as this was clearly a mistake,
I can see nQ obj ection ,tQ the Bill.
::.vIr. BAILEY.-I do not intend to QPpose the Bill. I cQngratulate the hQnorable member fOor Bulla. O'n his gQod fortune
in getting the Government to !take the Bill
oyer from him. I hope that if an Opposition member hus an urgent private measure to bring fQrward at a later datel, he
will ha,ve similar good fQrtune. HoweveT,
what I rose principally to' say was this:
It is an erxtraO'rdinary thing that this particular licensed victualle[' was able to
trade for eight months without the licence
hr.ving been renewed. Because. although a
certificate is granted, the licence is not
renewed until sllch times as the fefS haye
been paid. The person with whom we are
dealing, in addition to carrving on ,the
business of a licensed victuaUeT, made a,t
least one applicatiOon for a tempOorary
licence to trade on the race-course. There
appears to' have been extraOor"dinary laxity
on the par,t Oof the licensing inspectOor in
that district. It is also the duty Qf the
Treasury to find out whetheT peOople: who
have, applied fOor or obtained cerlifica.tes
ha ve paid fer the renewal of their lioe!lloos.
Major BAIRD.-They would wait until
the last minute expe'cting payment to be
made.
Mr. BAILEY.-But here there was a
delay of eight months.
1\1r. ROBERTSoN.-There' was not a delay of eight months before the mistake
was discovered. It was discoveired very
shortly after it had been made.
The
licensee did hold a temporary licence for
a race meeting, and I take it t.he, error was
discove:red shOorUy after that.
The
Licences Reduction BOoa,rd knew what had
happened, and asked the police not to
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interfere until Parliament had had an opportunity of deciding whether the licensee
should be granted a renewal of the licence
O'r nQit.
Mr. BAILEY.-I am sorry that I misundetrstood the honorable member. At all
events the business was carried on for
some time, though the licensee h~d nQt
paid the fee for a. renewal. of the hcence,
and it does seem extraordmary that the
licensing inspeetor for the district would
allow the business to be cDnducted under
such circumst,anoes.
I dO' not knQw
whether the Licences ReductiDn BDard has
power to allow a liceused victualler to
carryon without a licence.
MajDr BAIRD.-The BDard has nO' such
power.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It would be a very
dangerous power.
Mr. BAILEY.-It is extraordiuary
that the Lioonces Reduction Board should
O'ive a lioensed victualler permissiDn to
~arry on without. a licenoe un~il suc~ time
as Parliament mIght confirm Its a,ctlOn.
Mr. TuNNECLIFFE.-It looks like a COOlspiracy on the part of the police and the
Government to break the law.
Mr. BAILEY.-Surely the Gove,rnment do not give the police this. power.
The licensing inspector is t~ere .fDr the
purpO'se of seeing that the LlCensmg Act
is carried out and no bDdy, such as the
Licences Reduction Board, can give
authorjty to a licensed vicb~aner to car:y
on without ,a licence. I thInk the ChIef
Seeretary's Department, which administers the police bran~h, is deserving of ~he
cDndemnation of thIS HDuse fDr allOWIng
the licensee to carry on without a licence.
However, now that the error has been
discovered, and a Bill has been brought
in to rectify it, it is only a reasDnable
thing b) pass the Bill. I hope ,tp.e Government will give instructiO'ns to the: Licenc~
ReductiO'n BO'ard that, fO'r the future, It
has no PO'wer to permit a hO'tel to be: carried O'n withO'ut a licence.
The mDtion was agreed to.
The Bill was !then read a, se,cond time,
and passed thrO'ugh its remaining stages.
Mr. ROBERTSON .-1 shDuld like to'
take this O'pportunity of tha~king the: ~O'
vernment fDr its assistance III expedItIng
the Bill 'and Df thanking honorable members fo~ the Vf:JfY fair manner in which
they have acted.
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BILL READ A FIRST TIME.
The following Bill was received from
the Legislative CDuncil, and rea.d a first
time:Masseurs Registra.tion Bill (Major
Baird).

KEW LAND BILL.
Mr. OMAN (lVlinist.er of Lands) moved
Ithe iilecond reading of this Bill. He saidThis measure is rendelred necessary to give
effect to a, dedsiDn in 1861. An area of
8 acres was then temporarily rese:rved at
Kew fOir recreatiO'n purposes, in response
to an ,applicatiO'n by the Kew Council.
In NDvembe,r, 1862, this ItempO'rary reservation was revoked, and an area Df 16
acres was temporarily' reserved in lieu
thereof as a, site for public gardens and
recreation. In 1872 the town clerk Q1f
Kew wrote to the: Minister of Lands asking that t.he area, temporarily reserved
as a site for publiCi gardens and recrea,ti 011 , be permanently reserved and the
control thereof vested in the borO'ugh
council. That request was granted, but
th6 officer whOi prerpared the Orders in
Council for the pe,rmaneilit reservation
. omitted to' include the word "recreation. " The Kew Council desires to have
this error rectified so that the reserve may
be used. for the purpose for which i,t was
originally granted, and to comply with
this request it is now proposed to make
that permanent reservatiO'n, so that the
reserve may bel used fO'r gardens and re,crea tion purposes. This BiJl will enable
the committee of management to arrange
fDr cricket and fO'otball to be played on
the area.
Mr. 'VARDE.-This Bill will nO't give
th em that power. The Ministe,r can step
in and blO'ck proposals O'f the committee
of management.
Mr. OMAN.-This Bill will enable ,the
district to compete in these games Oll even
t~rms with Dther suburbs which have recreation grO'unds set apart for the encDuragement Q1f sport.
1\11'. BROWNBILL.-YOll are out to' help
sPO'rt.
Mr. vVARDE.-He: is out to kill it.
Mr. 01\1AN.-The Government has to
take the responsibility for what it did
in connexiO'n with the North MelhO'urne
ground. This will enable the committee
of management to contrO'l ,this. area, if
the 1\{inister agrees to' what is being done.
1\11'. 'VARDE.-Ah! if the Minister
agre·es.
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Mr. OMAN.-The Minister is part of Leaguel in football. I am not concerned
particulaJ.~ly about the intetrests of either
the management.
Mr. WARDE.-He is ,the whole manage- body, but I am co.ncerned abou.t the rightt&
of the local people to co.ntrol their own
ment. He is a. "Pooh Bah."
Mr. OMAN.-In any case, the Govern- recreation reserves. I do not care whether
ment accept all responsibility in con- a team should be included or excluded
nex.ion with what was done with the from an association, but I do not want the
N GIrth Ivlelbc:urne: ground, but this mea- rights of the people to be interfered with.
Mr. C.uN.-Why didn't they stick to
sure will prove bene,:ficial to Ithe district,
and it simply gives effe.ct to what was in- the nam.e (( North Melbourne" ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am not contended in 186l.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am bound cerned about that at all. I want the
to say that the attit.ude ,taken up by the local residents to cOllltrol their own ground,
honorable member for Fleunington is and I object to political influence being
quite corred. vVe expected that these re- used to interfere with. that control. The
serves would he under the control of the Minister interfell"ed with !the use of the
local people. That has been the purpose ground by the people 0.£ North Melbourne.
Mr. OMAN .-The right to interfelJ:"e was
of vest,ing them in local authorities in the
past. But, apparently, when it. is desir- settled by the Crown Solicitor.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-All .that the
able, in pclitiC'a1 intcl'·e·:sts, to' interfere,
the management is taken out of the hands Crown Solicitor did was to express an
of the people. of the district. The North opinion as to the legal right to inte·riere,
Melbourne cricket ground is not in my but that does not give the Minister a
The only circumstances
district, hut the action taken by the Min- mOiral right.
ister has the effect of depriving the local which would warrant the Minister interpeople of control. The Minister inter- fering with local management would be
fered during .the last election for poli- in cases whe·re the grQiund was being used
.tical purpooes, and deprived the people of for pttrposes for which it was not reIn this case the grounc1 was
North Me1bourne of the right to control served.
therir own ground. It also deprived the being used properly, but the Minister deCity Council of any control, and it did prived the people of local control. There
so in the inke,rests of some Df its supporters was a quarrel bet.ween ,the people of
a little further out. It was an altoge,ther Esse:Q.don and those of North Melbourne.
:Mr. OMAN.-I have had more lette.rs of
unwarranted interfe'rence with the right
of local residents Ito manage this reserve. appreciation for what I did than I have
I wonder if a supporter of the Ministry ever had in rega,rd to' any other ma.tter.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have no
would tO'le'rate any interference by a membell" Df the Go.vernment with any ground croubt the honora,ble gent.1eman did.
in his constituency, when the ground The lVlinistelJ:"'s .actiOin is diametrically
opposed. to. the intelJ:"·e'sts of the local
wa~ be·ing used by. the local residents fDr
The Minisber probably rethe purp03e for which it was rese.rved. people.
Some of the trouble arose from the fact ceived letters from thOGe who. do not
that one body took a, name belonging to reside in the district and dOl not have
somebody else's district, and Ithe Minis- anything to do with the ground at all.
tcr interfered to prevent the pcople in The position is tha,t the Me,lbourne' City
whose midst the ground is situated and Council has cOIn trOll of the grounq. In
the City Council from exercising their the case of the land a.t Rew, just the opposite is being done.
rights to the' ground.
Mr. OMAN.-This is only giving the
Mr. OMAN .-Thell"e were strong reprepeople an opportunity.
sentations on both sides.
1\1:r. PRENDERGAST.-It means exMr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
to kno.w who made the strong- representa- tending the cOl11trOiI of the people in the
tiolns on the other side. Where did the district over the ground, whereas in thei
secret representations come from 1
I case of thel North MelbOlurne ground the
know that. the repreGentations on one side Minister exe'rcised his POIWell" t.o take a,way
were published because Qif a public depu- local control.
1\1:r. OMAN.-They will still be subject
tation, but those Qin thel other side were
not. The Minister was inteTviewed pri- Iiol the same concurrence.
vately. I am not interfering in the inMr. PRENDERGAST.-The Minister
t.erests of either the Association or the . has no business to interfere with the, looal
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Minister
management of t.1ie N O'rth MelbOlurne
ground, and it was never intended tha.t intervened on behalf Q!f the Victorian
that should be doo.e. The po.WeI' of in- F'oot'baJl Association.
Mr. OMAN.-! thought they were the
terfering with what is done looally should
weaker body.
be taken away from the Minister.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-They should
Mr. Ol\fAN.-That might be very conbe left to sett.le such maUell"S themselV'ElS.
venient for the Minister.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It does nOot I have not taken the side of either party.
matter what little' local disputes may take All ! desire is that local autonomy and
place. What has the Minis.te'r to dO' with government should not be lnterfe'red wit.h
the question orf who was going tor use the by the Minister. It seems' tOI m.e that inground as long as it was managed within terference with the use of the ground in
any way that was locally desired should
the law ~
Mr. OMAN ..:-The· people ill a district not, in the interests of the gOiVernment of
are entitled to use the ground in that dis- such grounds throughout Victoria, be
trict.
.,
tolerated in the House. In this Bill the
existing
1\[r. PRENDERGAST.-And the Min- Government are extending
powers,
and
giving
these
people
at
Kew
ister is taking that, right away frOom the
the rjght to do what was declined for
N O!rth Melbourne people.
North Melbourne.
Mr. OMAN.-Oh, no!
Mr. OMAN.-We did not decline it in
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-The honor- the case of N orih :MelbO'urne. It was a
able gentleman has done nothing less. dispute between two se.ts 0'£ pea'ple, and
The point that was settled was as to his we supported one against the oth~r.
ha.ving the power to do it. When the
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-And why ~
looal people wish to do tha,t which the What right had the Minist.er to' do so ~
Aot says they ma,y do, they should be There are two classes 0'£ foot-balleTS, those
1&ft in contrOlI; yet the Minister' inter- in the Associa,tion and those in the
vened and took a,way their right, Q!f man- League. This land a,t North Melbourne
agement.
has been under the Association. The
Mr. OMAN.-Probably we would dOl the North Melbourne Associa,tion telam played
same if East Melbourne proposed to there. Tha.t telam, hQ!wever, retired from
the Association, and the Essendon Le,ague
monoporlize the ground.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-The peQ!ple beam wanted the ground. The,re was thus
On whose behalf the Minister int.ervened a loea,} dispute, and the right of the 'people
were using the East Melbourne ground. to go'Vern that ground was interfered
They preferred tor use that ground ra,the.r with. The Minister sa,ys tha.t they shall
than the North Melbourne ground, 'which play Associatiorn footbaH there, and not
was nea.rer their district., The honorable L€lague foO'tbaH.
Mr. OMAN.-The attitude I adopted
gentleman's interfecr:>ence wi"hh the 10'ca1
management of the N orrth Melbourne was that I was not prepared to preclude
ground was totally unwarranted.
No the Association playing on that ground.
Minist,e'l", or anybody else, should be There was something done in the way of
allowed tor do such a, thing. As long as disbanding the North Melbourne Assothe North Melbourne ground was not ciation club, and that is not quite clear
used illegally, and as long as }JrIva,te to me even yet. There may be a solution.
righfs Q!r the rights of monopoly were not
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The solut,ion
recognised, they shQ!uld ha.ve had ('ontro}
is. foc- the Minister toO keep his finge,rs off
of that ground. They were prevented things in which he is not cOlfioerrned. I
from using it as they de,siroo by the in- have no desire tot say that either the
terference of the Minister, which was Association or the League should be 8U pbrought to bear by the influence of pri- p0rted in this House or an yw heIre else.
vate deputations.
Let them. fight out thefir orwn battles. The
Mr. OMAN.-Public deputations, in- local. people wish to retain cOintrol of that
cluding representa.tives 0'£ your QfWn party, ground, and they have ooen derprived 0·[
who held that. the association shoruld not the right of using it as they like., The
be exoluded frQ11ll the use of this ground Government might insist on doing the
~h.1.'ough its being used by the Essendon same thing in connexion with the BrighLea.gu.e club.
ton ground.
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MJr. SNOWBALL.-Are not the Government entitled. to say that' they are not
satisfied that the aopplioat,ion of the
League was the expression of local
opinion ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No body of
people went from the North Melbourne
district and spoke; but there was a petition in favour of what lhey wanted.
North Mellbourne, which is under the City
Council, proclaimed its right to control
the ground, and all the representative'S of
North Melbourne, including the Labour
representa,tives, supported the right of
North Melbourne to do so.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-YOU say that the
City Council should decidel it ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The City
Council is supporting the contention that
the Government should not interfere.
Mr. OMAN.-I have got applications
from goH clubs in regard to the use of
certain public reserves, but complaints
are mad·e that children in care of their
guardians are looked on as interlopers,
and I must protect the people's rights in
these areas. It is useless to, say that I
have nOI responsibility. I am not depriving the poople of North Melbourne o.f
their ground.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST. - If
they
wanted to use tha,t ground for golf the
position would be different.
Mr. SNowBALL.-What right have yeu
to say that the matter has been settled
locally 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Ninety-five
pe,r cent·. of thel p00p1e are in favour of
the attitude of the City Council.
Mr. SNo"'BALL.-That is a question.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There is nO'
qne;::tinn ahont it. I know. It is near my
The honorable member for
district.
Brighton and the honorable member for
Essendon went on the deputation to' the
Minister. Why did the honorable member fOir Brighton interfere in the matter?
Mr. SNowBALL.-The whole o.f the
metrop<llitan are'3, is interested in the:::e
playing grounds.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honora.ble member is looking af the' matter
from the Associat,ion point of view.
Although he lives at Brighton, he wants
tOi interfere with o.ur ground at North
:Melbonrne, whose club voluntarily n.bandQined thel AssOiciation-a, deeision arrived
at almost unanimOusly. Then the Minister comes along, and tries to. prevent
the North Me.}1)()urne people do'ing what
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they wa.nt. Why did the hono.rable
member fo(l" Brighton interferel ~ He will
have me intervening in a numbe,r of his
looal ma.tteTs if he interferes with mine.
The honorable memberr found a, convenient and handy tool in the shape of the
Minister, who. is interfering with lo'cal
autonomy.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-Why dOl they all in·
terfere 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Beca~lse human nature wants to put its hands into
other people's affairs. It is astmlishing
tha,t the honorable mem.b~r for Brighton
co.uld get the Ministe,r to do what he
wants in such a, ma.f.terr. I was not acquainted with thel matter until it had
go.ne a considerable wa,y. How is it the
honorable member fo.r Brighton knew
about it1
Mr. WARDE.-They had him in the
bag.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No. doubt.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Were yO'll nart asked
to accompany the deputa,tion as repre'sentative of North Melbourne 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No.
They
went about it very quietly. I want the
local people to. do what they like, and the
Minister has nar right to interlere in loca.}
autonomy unless the pleople a,ttempt to
Use the ground for purposes otherr than
those fo.r which it was granted. It is
true that the Minister does possess the
power to intervene, but it was ne,ver intended that he should use it unless something 'was being done against the Act.
If some one tried to use the North
:Melbourne ground for purposes other
than those for which
the charter
exists, the Minister would be justified in exercising his right to intervene. If the management said that no
one should be permitted to. enterr the
ground withQiut paying 58., the Minister
would be entitled to intervene and say,
"I will rot allow that." But for the
Minister to intervene when the management want to use the ground in the way
t,hey do in this case, seems to me to be
something that he is nQit entitled to do
under t.he Act,. I am astmlished that the
Oabinet indorsed his action. The honorable gentleman has referred to the
playing of golf on reserves. The wo.me!Il
and children who go on those reserves
have a prior right to them. The TIelserves were intended for their use
and not for the playing of golf.. To ex~
elude them in the interests of the golf
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pla.yers would be an interference! wit.h
th€ir rights.
Mr. OMAN.-Take the case of two. small
towns 4 miles apart with a football
ground under the control of a municipal
council. The council might give the use
of the ground to the town in which the
groLl1ld is not situated.
Mr. PREND"ERGAST .-As a, rule,
the municipal cOouncils do. nOot govern
these gr()!Unds. In such a case as that
cited by' the l'Iinister ~ cQmmittee Qf
management, represent,ative ()If the two
towns, shauld be appointed.
Mr. OMAN .-There is a source of prQofit
to the Melbourne City Oouncil in the
proposed change wi th respect to the
North Melbourne ground, and that
has to be considered. I admit that if I
had knQwn that you were personally interested, I would not have acted without
consulting yQou.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The ground is
called the North lVlelbOourne grQund, and
it is adjacent to my constituency. It
19 in the constituency Qof the honorable
member fOor Flemington. It is a highly
improper thing for the Minister to interfere with local autonomy. The hQnOI'able gentleman said that there would
be soone prQofit to. the Melbourne City
Council as a result Oof the change, but I
make bold t.o say that tha,t is nOit CQrrect.
Mr. SNowBALL.-It is a, fact.
Mr. PRENDERGA8T.-It is not correct, because the council will probably
spend thr~e times as much OIn the ground
as it will ge,tout of it. The council will
imprOlve the ground vastly, and will ha,ve
to pay fOol' the improvements. . There will
have to be incre,ased stand acoOommodation, and increased accolll1mOodation outside fOor sports. Already the council has
spent thorusands upon the ground, which
U:lo nOlw probably the best playing ground
in the metropolis. In the centre, beneath
the surfa.ce the['e is about 2 fe.et of blue
met.al, which was put down fOil" drainage·
purposes. If the' profits we['81 to equal
£200 001" £3000 a, yea,r, it wOould be many
a year before the, oorundl gort baok its out"lay. The grOound USled tOi be called the
"glue'-pot," but it is nOi lOonger a glue:pot: it is Qne Q1f the finest grounds in the
metrOopolis. The Ministerr has inte,rvooed
in this case Oon behaJf Qf the VictOirian
F'oothall Associa.tioil1. I am. intervening
becaus·e, I hOold that, loca,l autOonomy should
not be inteder'ed with. When the GO'vernment prOopose to cut· a, piece off. some
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Brighton reselI'Ve, the honorable member
for Brighton will be up in arms.

I am

not sa.tisfied about the provisiOons of the
Bill.
Mr. WARDE.-T join with the Leader
of the Opposition in desiring SOome great,er
prot.edtiolll for the pe.ople whot are going to
CQin trol this reserve .at Kew than the present Bill gives tOo them. Thel North Melbourna grotUna. is situa,ted in my district,
and ·our expe['ienoe leads us to the CQnclusion that, in this Kew proposal, steps
should be taken to guard against the
straining Oof a, Be,otion of the Act in the
way in which it has been strained by the
MinisteT to achieve the result he has
achieved in regard to the North Melbourne ground. Originally the Hotham
Footba~l Olub played on the North Melbourne ground. At that time the Victorian :E'ootball Association was the governing body of football, and Hotham was
one of the best clubs in that association.
Afterwards 'Hotham was changed to
North Mebourne, and the North Melbourne Oity Oouncil spent some thousands of pounds on improving the ground.
Mr. GROVES.-With the rate'payers'
money.
lVlI". W ARDE.-Yes. The mOoney did
not oom~ frOom the grorund.
It was
raised hy rates from the people of North
Me1lbourne.
The ground was filled in,
a.nd nolW, as the Leader Qf the OppO€itiQn
has said, it is one of thet best football
grOfUnd~ in the metropolitan area.. The
MelbOtUrne City Council absorbed North
Melbourne, Flemington, and KensingtOon,
artd the control of the ground passed into
the hands of the M·elbOtUrne City Council
.and the Boa.rd of Land and W Oorks.
I
defy the Minister tOi show 0ne instance in
the whole histmy of the Lands Depa.rtment where' any Minister has vetQed the
decision of the governing body of a
ground with respect to who should play
UpOll1 tha.t grQund.
In the first instance,
the grOound was set aside as a recreatiQn
reserve for the people of N o,rth Melbourne, and the N o.rth Melbourne CQuncil tock the full responsibility of making
it oue of the best playing grOounds in the
metrOtpo,lis. The MelbOourne Oity Co-uncil, after taking the grQiund Olver, went
along Qn the Stalll€1 lines. I do nQt knQw
what inti uenooo were brought to bear
upon the Ministell" tOt get him tOo interfere.
I asked the Secretary for L·ands under
what section of the Land Act the Min-
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iste,r had exercised the right of veto. On
looking up the sectiQn tha.t was cited
I could not. se;e any provision giving the
Minist€([' the right to veto the decision of
a" gQverning body as to' who shoruld play
on a ground.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-A by-law cannot be
made without the apPToval of the
Minister.
Mr. \'VARDE.-A regulation was
made with respect to this matter.
Mr. E'NowBALL.-A by-Ia.w is not operat.ive unless it,'become,s an Order in Council.
Mr. W ARDE.-In this case there is an
Order in Council, and it cannot be repealed unless the Executive Council repoals jt. I asked the Secretary for Lands,
in the Minister's presence, what authority
the Minister had to repeal t4e regulation.
The Ministe'r said, "I will send the case
along to the C'rolWn Law authorities." I
venture tal sa,y tha.t the opinion that
was sorught from the Crown Law
authorities was not on the case that I
sta.ted at the deputation.
Mr. OMAN.-I und€lI"Sta.nd that the
notes 0'£ your spee'ch were sent toOt the
CrOlWn SO'licitor.
Mr. W ARDE.-However, that was
only an objection from a, legal porrnt, of
,"iew. Rules and regulations relating to
the eontrol of the ground were adopted by
the Executive Council and one of the sections said tha,t.th€l Minister, if he thought
fit, might ve,to them. That provision, in
my opinion, rioes :uot give the Minister
powe'r tQ interfere with the management
of the grorund prorvided it is carried Qut in
accQrdance with the Act. The: only way
to repea,l the rules and regulations was
for the Governor in Council tal repeal
them, but that was nort donel. The Secretary 'for Lands took up the stand that,
the Gorvernor in Council CQuld repeal the
regulations.
I asked' him if that had
been done, and he said " N 01 " • Anyone
with half an eve can see wha,t was doo€l.
It ifl ve,ry clea~ to me' that two or three
of the principal offioers of the Lands Department a;re supporters of the Essendon
ploposal. They ha,ve been moving everytlling they could tal get the ground for
their men, and I have no hesitlation in saying t.hat. they used their infiuence to twist the mind of the, Minister.
1\lr. CAIN.-You think they are more
iufluential than the Melbourne City
Council 7
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Mr. W ARDE.-The' Melbourne City
Council is simply a cipher in this case.
r venture to say that. if the Minist.eil" attempted to inteil'fe,rel in the same manner
ill respect to the N orthcote reserve as he
has with respect to the' North Melbourne
re3erve, there would be no one mm'e
strenuous in his opposition. than the honorable m€tIllber. H€I would be guilty of
neglecting the inte'T-ests of his constituents
if he did not stand up for their rights
after they had been intrusted with the
management of the N orthcote l'esC'l've for
a number of years.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-He would raise Cain.
Mr. WARDE.-Does the honorable
membetr mean to tell me tha,t if the
Minist-er attempted tQ veto th.e decisiO'll.
of one of the municipal councils in the
Brighton district, which had been in CQIll.trol of a reserve for sixty years, without
its decisions having been previously challenged by a Minister-Mr. EGGLEsToN.-There is constant
interference frQm the Minister in Caulfield.
Mr. WARDE.-And everywhere else.
Mr. SNowBALL.-The hQnoo:able member said that the Government iruterfered
e,very day in connexion with the Ca.ulfield
r-eserves.
Mr . WARDE .-And the people there
are up in arms.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The racing club
wanted the control.
IVlr.WARDE.-It was set aside as a.
publiCi r'eserve, and the racing club tried.
to fence the people odf. The Minister has
a perfect right to interfere when the
trust is violated, but in this case there
was no vioJation of the trust under which
these men were controlling the football
ground. I am not COillC€lrned as to who
shall play 0111 tha,t ground, but I am concerned in seeling that the decision as to
who shall play there shall not be taken
from the Trust. That is what I Qbject
to. I protest against this interference by
some one, a,t the instigation of a, certain
number OIf people who haye no right to
control the ground.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-You put the Leagu~
in th-e front. .
Mr. W ARDE.-I say, "A plague 011
both your Houses." The honorable member for Brighton hats said what he does
not believe in, and he would be the first
man to object if it was a· matte~ that concerned his own district. He is pTe pared
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to subordinate' his jl;1dgment, because
he has been fox-ced into a oertain positio!l1
by a. certain section of the f oot.b all
pla.yers. He is acting in the legal direction, but in this case he is doing it in an
honorary calpacity. That is the position
in regal'd tOo this ground, and I have not
the least hesitation in saying that the
Minister has nDt a.cted in the interests
of the people far whom the ground was
set aside.
The Minister sa ys he acted
·because a deputation went to him. Just
imagine any :Minister who is worthy to
control a. big Department listening to a
deputation, and making up his mind to
gra.nt their request without knowing that
anyone of them represented the controlling bDdy. The deputation included the
honora,bIe member fo~ Brunswick, the
hoocxrahle member for Jika. Jika, the honoralble member for Brighton, and a represem.tative of the FootbaU Associ11.tion.
They asked the Minister to exercise his
power by interfering in the government
of. a ground that was quite foreign to
them. They might just a,s well have CDme;
. foom the land of the Esquimaux. These
members wouLd have howled likel a, pack
of dingoes if any Df the things proposed
were to be done in their districts. I am
surprised at the action of the honorable
·member fOIl" Brighton, who seems tOl have
been disposed to go out like Golia,th with
his dub in an endeavour to smite the representatives of the North 1\1elbourne
reseD.'ve. The Minister' was never given
the potWer that he has exeQ'cised. I deny
tha.t the power exists, although the CrOlWn
Law a.uthorities said it does.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-He had nD business'
to dOl it.
Mr. W ARDE.-Assuming tha,t he had
the pOIWer, the se,cond position is that he
was never given the power of veto but
for one purpolSe. That is to say, thalt
whenever the trustees whOi goveTn these
reserves violate the conditions of their
trust then, and then only, is it the Minister's business to inte'rfere. He is nOot
allowed tOo go tOi the North Melbourne
ground and give a direction to the. t.rus. . . tf'iP'S b~lca.use the honorable member for
Brighton consideQ's tha,t the pickets should
be painted yenow and not white. The
Minister has taken up the position that
he has that power, but I deny it. It was
never intended by the Act tha,t he should
h a,ve the power to interfere in the government of any ground unless it was
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being misgOV€ll'D.ed. by the trustees. I suppose that ma.ny honorable mem.bers have
a.cted as trustees of grolUllds, and they
know that they are never interfered with
unless they viOola,te their trust, and that
then the Minister merely dra.ws their attentiOon to it.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The Minister has
power tOo see tha,t the right thing is done.
Mr. W ARDE.-He has not. If he
does he is making himself a partisan,
whereas the law never intended that he
sho.uld be a. pa,rtisan.
lVlr. OMAN .-Metropolitan membe,rs are
entitled tOo protect the Football Association.
1\11". \V ARDE.-I do not think that
honorable members have the power to
interfe,re with a prOoperly c()(Ilstituted
Trust. Their business is to look alfter
their own districts: As fat as I can see,
the. Minister had no legal power whatever
to dD what he did, and if he did it mQiraHy
he was not justified. The honorable membor for Jika. Jika suggested that the reserve is a sOoUrce of revenue. In nD case
dOo the municipalities that control these
grounds receive any revenue from them,
and the citizens cOomplain that their rates
are put up on accDunt of these grounds.
In every case where the munici pa.lity
owns the ground it is thousands of pounds
in debt tOo the municipal exchequer. It
is ridiculous to say that this ground would
be a source of revenue tOi the City Council. I do nOot think tha~ they could make
it a source of revenue. I think the deed
of trust would say that any mOoneys received must be spent on the improvement
of the ground. The municipality could
not take the money into. its exchequer,
but would have tOo spend it on improve-ments.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Se;e what they are
charging fOlr' the final matches.
Mr. WARDE.-They say they have increased the charges in the interest of
public cQ([lvenience. They do not want a.
grea,t crowd. They have undoubtedly
succeeded in their object. I hope they
a,re phased, but I doubt it. Wheth~
t,hey are pleased or o.therwise their taking:;
last Saturday, w~en the charges were Is.
6d. and 3s. 6d., were £300 less than in
the corresponding period last year, when
t.he two clubs met and the chargeS! were
Is. and 2s. 6d. The resuLt the,y set out
tOo obtain has boon obtained. That is to
sa~, they got their smaller attendance,
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but I do not think they expected to get
revenue. Whatever moneys are taken
on these grounds, nearly the whole of the
clubs finish up wit.h a debit balance a,t
the end of the year. Even the premier
team, that the honorable member for
JikClJ Jika has not had the pleasure of
being associated with,. finished the year
with a debit. Therre was no representative of the North Melbourne district on
the d~utation that waited on the
Minister.
Mr. OMAN.-That would be fOT t.he honora,ble member for Brighton to prove.
Mr. WARDE.-The Minister was so
ignorant that he was surprised that he
had been listening to a deputa,tion that
included no one who had authority to represent North Melbourne.
Mr. OMAN.-It is not usual to query
the standing of the members of a deputation.
Mr.
WARDE.-One would ha,ve
thought that the :Minister wquld have
tried to find out for whom t.he deputation
He would have found
was speaking.
that they spoke on behalf of the ~ssocia
tion.
I have nothing against the .A.ssociation. I have seen plenty of good
I have had two Association
football.
football clubs in my district. We shall
have the premier Association team again
this year.
Mr. CAIN.-What a,bout the influence
of the City Council.
Mr. W ARDE.-The honorable member for Jika Jika assured m'e at the beginning of the season that there was nobody in it but N orthcote. If he predicts
the winner of the Cup, I would not advise any honorable member to back his
choice to the extent of 2d. None of these
ruen spoke in a representative capacity,
nor were they conllected with North Melbourne at all.
Ivrr. OMAN.-Did the honorable member for Brighton request the honorable
member for Flemington to attend a deputiltion?
Mr. W ARDE.-He did not.
~:[r.
Evans, the Secretary of the Association,
wrote to me inviting me to attend, but I
had another meeting that day. I wrote
bark, and told him that I thought steps
should be taken to insure the use of the
North 1\felbourne ground for the semifinal and final matches of the Association
under any circumstances.
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J\.Ir. PRENDERGAsT.-That was agreed
to.
}fr. W AltDE.-1That was agreed to.
But these people are so vastly concerned
about the North Melbourne ground that
they are not actually using the ground
for semi-finals and nnal matches while
it is available to them. They are coming
into the city and paying 20 per cent.
1110re for the gate. The Minister knows
that neither the semi-final nor final
matches are being played on the North
:Melbonrne ground. After the East Melbourne ground -is closed, the Richmond
ground will be used for the final match.
However, I am not concerned as to who
plays on the ground. What I am concerned about is that the Minister has
established a precedent which is an injury to the whole of the governing bodies
of the recreation reserves in the metropolitan district. He has done this, apparently, at the instigation of wire-pullers. That appears to be the case, neither
more nor less. The greatest supporters
of this scheme are leading officials in the
That must carry
Lands Department.
some weight. Even the King himself is
influenced by sections who are continually whispering into his ears.
Gin
Liver Pills are advedised as a cure.
If the honorable gentleman only reads the
advertisement often enough, he will some
morning be found buying a botHe of Gin
Liver Pills. Such is the weight of an association of men who are supporters of
a particular proposition, and whose council are prepared to spend £10,000, and
guarantee 5,000 members for three or
four years, that they can get the Minister
to become a pliant tool so far as to refuse
a ground. to the rightful owners-the
municipal council and the Board of Land
and Works. The Minister has acted
weakly and wrongly. . He has set up a
precedent that is full of evil, because it
involves an undue intederence with the
rights of a municipal council which for
sixty years has borne the burden of theexpenditure involved ill converting a
This
swamp into a sports ground.
ground, formerly a swamp, has become
OLe of the best playing grounds in Melbourne. The councillors have worthily
carried out their trust, and now are to' be
told, in the interests of some other people,
that they shall not be allowed to further
continue the management of the ground.
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I say ther.e is not a member of this House
who, if the same thing happened in his
district, would not take the .view that I
am taking to-day. It is a view that every
sensible man should take. The Minister
has established a precedent which is derogatory to the highest ,and best principle
of municipal control and Board of Land
and Works control throughout the municipalities. I know what I would do if I
were in the position of these councils and
trustees. I should put in my resignation
at once, and throw the whole responsibility of looking after and managing the
ground upon the' Board of Land and
Works.
That is the only way to deal
with men who have no sense of fair play,
no sense of justice, no sense of the rights
and responsibilities of Boards of Oontrol
working in an honorary capacity in the
interests of the people whom they are
endeavouring to serve to the best of their
ability-men who, at the ipse dixit of
a lot of partisans and wire pullers,
think they can dope a weak and vacillating Minister into violating the high
traditions of an administration so
worthily established by his predecessors
in the Lands Department from its foundation.
If that kind of thing is to be
allowed, then all I can say is that the
Parliament and people who tolerate it
have sunk beneath contempt.
Mr. OAIN.-I do not desire to say a
great deal on this question. I was llOt
present at the deputation, though, like
the honorable member for Flemington, I
received an invitation to be present from
~1r. Evans, the Secretary of the Association. He requested that those member.:;
who were interested in Association teams
should join a deputation which had been
clrranged after the North Melbourne club
had resigned from the Association with
a view to joining the League. There was
a hope that the Essendon team would be
given the North Melbourne ground as a
playing ground after they had lost the
East Melbourne ground.
Mr. ROGERs.-Mr. Evans invited only
those members representing outside districts. I was not invited, and I am int(Tcsted in the AssociatioIl.
Mr. OAIN.-I am not resp0iJ.sible for
the invitat,ions that well"e sent out. I received an invitation, but was unable to
abtend with the deputation. I understand
that several honorable members from
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both sides of the House were present when
the deputation was received by the Minister. I do not know exactly what took
place, but, as a ';result of the representattons by the deputation, I understand that
the Mini~ter decided that the ground
should be used for Association games. I
am inclined to agree with the honorable
member for :Flemington as far. as the
jurisdiction inve~ted in the committee of
o&.ch individual ground is concerned. It
does' appeal', on the surface of it, that
the Minister interfered with the committees to some extent. But there were
reasons for his interference. The North
Melbourne ground is the last of the big
football grounds situated within anything
like reasonable distance of the city. The
Minist& felt, as the result of the representations that were made by representatives
from Brighton, Port Melbourne, N orthcote, Williamstown, :Footscray, Brunswick, Prahran, and other outer municipalities, that this ground, being the only
iunel' ground that' was then associated
with Association football, should be used
by the Association. I think he felt that,
in the best interests of sport generally, it
would be bad business to hand over to
any combination, whether a League or
anything else, the control of an inner
ground which would leave the Association only outer grounds. There would be
more than a possi'bility to the Association
of financial failure. I do not think there
was any wire-pulling. If there were, I
can only ex.press my surprise at the loss
of prestige sustained by all the influential
gentlemen of Melbourne, including the
Lord Mayor, with the Government.
If
there were wire-pulling, that prestige has
gone to some other people. In my opinion
the Minister, as regards this issue, has
done the right thing. I will state why I
think so. I am satisfied 'that it is undesirable, from every point of view, that
all the best grounds should get into the
hands of the League. I say that with all
due respect to the high standard of footban and the good management sh~wn by
the League.
We have seen the League
slowly but surely attempting in all the
final matches to exploit the public of this
great city. That was demonstrated a~
last Saturday's League match.
On
Sa turday last there was the 'biggest cl'owd
ever known at an Association match 011
the East Melbourne ground.
Fifteen
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thousand people attended. The attendallce at the bigger match was not as great
as in previous years.
This was due to
the fact that the League attempted to
make the people pay what was more than
9 reasonable charge for admission to the
Under the circumstances,. I
ground.
think the Minister's attitude justified.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-He would not interfere where it was a matter of fixing a
reasonable charge for admittance to the
ground.
Mr. CAIN.-I think the Minister may
be called upon to interfere in the control
of the Melbourne ground if the League
is going to exploit the people of this community.
Mr. OMAN.-It is really an attempt to
exclude many people who are entitled to
1!ee the match.
Mr. CAIN.-I think it will be the
nuty of this Parliament and the GovernlIJent of the day to take into consideration
the question of fixing the prices that
can be charged for admission to tho
sports grounds.
The same thing is
going on in connexion with race-courses.
These grounds are public property and
have been reserved for the use of the
people.
We should not permit these
grounds to be used for the exploitation
of the public, and the authorities should
be compelled to impose, only reasonable
charges to spectators.
I do not care
whether it is the Melbourne Oricket
Ground or any other ground, this exploitation must not be allowed to go on.
If it is continued, Parliament may be
called upon to deal with the matter in
the interests of the whole community.
While I disagree with the Government
in politics, and with some of my colleagues in this House on this question, I
am in hearty accord with its action with
regard to this particular matter. I feel
that it a'cted in the true interests of sport
generally.
I appreciate the desire of
the North Melbourne Footb;tll Club to get
into the League and to adopt every reasonable action to get there. In this case it
was necessary to appeal to the Minister,
because it seemed that the North Melbourne football team was endeavouring
to get into the Leagu~ by means of a
subterfuge under an Essendon name.
Mr. RYAN.-That's it ..
Mr. OAIN.-I am satisfied that if a
referendum were taken of the people
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within the locality from which the
Essendon League team draws its men the
majority would vote for the use of the
Essendon ground.
I am satisfied that
the majority of the Essendon supporters
This is not a
are to be found there.
party question-it is merely a matter of
sport.
Mr. OMAN.-If it were a party question I might have given another decision.
Mr. CAIN.-So far as financial influence is concerned, I believe there is
more money on the League side than on
that of the Association.
The funds in
the hands of the League keeps sport
going throughout the metropolitan area.
For the most part the grounds used for
football matches are vested in the local
,cricket clubs, which draw the. greater
portion of their revenue from the football matches.
While cricket may be a
popular sport, it does not attract the
crowds that attend football matches. In
the interest of sport generally, as well as
in the interests of the League and the
Association, the decision of the Minister
was right.
Mr. RYAN.-I regret that I was not
present to listen to the verbal fireworks
which hav.e been displayed in connexion
with this matter. I have, however, been
paying a debt, which I incurred about
forty-five years ago, when I first came to
Australia.
I landed here as a kiddie,
and I was met with ad-v-ice and assistance
in various ways to enable me to make a
start here.
I have always felt that I
owed a debt to every British settler who
In some measure
comes to Australia.
I have paid that debt this morning by
welcoming two or three hundred people
who have just landed here from the Old
Oountry and have become Britons with
us in this Greater Britain.
It would
have done mem'bers of this House good
if they had been able to see the young
people from various parts of Great
Britain and Ireland who landed here
There were also a numthis morning.
ber of married men with families, most
of whom had paid their way here.
I
met one man with a wife and six
children.
He had yeal's of war service,
a good military decoration, and £8 in his
Surely no man could have a
pocket.
better recommendation for our sympathy
and support than such a. man, who comes
here with a stout heart to commence life
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Mr. RYAN.-I was not so much interested as the honorable member for
Williametown, nor the honorable member
for Brunswick, nor the honorable member for Jika Jika.
Mr. ROGERs.-He was not there.
Mr. RYAN.-He may not have been
at the deputation, but he is here to-day.
Mr. F .A.RTHING.-Were there any representatives of North Melbourne or
East Melbourne there?
Mr. RYAN.-We were there as representatives of the Victorian Football Association. We asked the Minister to give
a decision, not on the question whether
North Melbourne shoultd get into the
League or not, -but whether athletics in
this country should be handed over almost exclusively to professionals. There
i~ room in this country ior every posSIble iorm of amateur athletics.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Why was the honorable member for North Melbourne not
there?
Mr., RYAN.-I do not know.
All I
know is that the Association invited me
to introduce a deputation.
:M;r. ROGERS. - Are you not going to
kick the Association out of Essendon and
put the League there?
Mr. RYAN.-We have no such intention.
Mr. ROGERs.-Look at the papers. By
18 to 1 the Essendon Association Club
?arried a resolution strenuously opposing
1ts removal.
Mr. RYAN.-Will the honorable member allow me to tell him that he is quite
in error ~ Thera is room in Essendoo.
for many football teams, but I do not
think it is the function of Parliament to
waste its time on the question of football.
We have a bigger duty, and that is to consider not whether one team or another
should get an advantage, but whether the
Minister should have made a declaration
at the first time of asking that unalienated
land set aside for the purposes of recreation should be eontrolled at the whim of
the City Council elected 'On the IliAn'(}west
possible franchise orny the Minister representing the people and the Parliament
of tn'S State.
Tha.t was the issue.
I
am sure no member of the Labour party
would oppose that view. What were the
first 'resolutions. which were proposed
Mr. RoGERS.-You were the only one when we formed the Labour party
who had a purely local interest.
twenty-seven years ago?

afresh in a new country.
I spoke to a
young man who had brought his mother
with him, and I a.sked him whether he
thought he had done the right thing in
('oming to Australia when conditions are
not as satisfa'ctory as they might be. He
said, "When we were starving on the
Somma, and the Australian soldiers under
General Monash came to help us we did
not take much time to tell th~m how
badly off we were.
We endeavoured to
do our best in the circumstances, as the
Australian soldiers did.
I shall endeavour to do my best here." I thought
that was a wonderful answer from a
British soldier, and one "\yhich should
impress the people of Australia some of
whom are inclined to take a na'rrow and
selfish view of things. There was a
large number of peo-ple on board this
'steamed", and 270 of them landed here to
settle in VictGr1a. ThemajlO'l'ity of them
came out here without any cost to the
people of this State. A number of them
are ex-British soldiers. These people
have come out with the determination to
carve new homes for themselves in this
country, and their cheerfulness and determination is typical of the race from
which we have sprung. However that
is not the subject before the Hou~e. I
made the explanation merely as an
apology, if one were needed, for my
-absence while this important question was
under discussion. I should like to ask
what action the Minister could have
taken except that which he did. He was
called upon to affirm something which I
hoped had been affirmed long ago-that
these public reserves belong to the people
of the State as a whole. What can be
more fitting than that they should be
vested in some member of the Parliament,
and that member the Minister in charge
of the Lands Department ~ That Minister
has t·he guar.dianshi p of the lands of this
State. I am amazed to find that there
could be any objection 'to the course
adopted in this case. Let honorable
members consider for a moment who comprised the deputation. There was the
honora'ble member for Brighton, the honorable member for Williamstown the exmember for Prahl' an, and the h~norable
member for Brunswick.
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:Mr. BROWNBILL.-YOU have forgotten.
Mr. RYAN.-The trouble is that we
have not forgotten the traditions of the
Labour movement.
The first resolution
was a declaration of loyalty to the Throne,
and the second was that we should try
to insure the non-alienation of any more
Orown land, which was agreed to on the
motion of Mr. Hourigan. Are there any
men in the Labour movement who will
oppose that? I cannot find them if there
are.
I know it would be very nice for
me to be able to get up and say to the
Essendon League Club that I am behind
them.
Mr. ROGERs.-The bulk of tham a.re in
N OTth Melbourne.
Mr. RYAN.-We aTe not selfish. We
give them a chance to come in.
In t.he
recruiting days when we formed the Essendon brigade, which went away under
General Elliott, we asked North Melbourne to help us.
We always give
them such privileges, though they do not
always avail themselves of them.
However, the question of this club or that club
has nothing to do with the really important issue in this matter. What
would have happened if the City Council
had become the determining body with
regard to the North Melbourne ground?
It would have meant that that council
would have been in the same position as
regards other reserves .in the city, because
the Minister .could not say that the coun~il was perfectly right in doing what it
liked with the North Melbourne ground,
and wrong when other grounds were concerned. No Minister with any common
sense or a spark of patriotism could have
done anything else than say that he was
not there to consider any clique.
Mr. ROGERS.-You went on behalf of
the Association only, and no one else.
Mr. RYAN.-How could the Victorian
Football Association have dared to ask
anybody but representatives of tl!e Association to go.
That body has no jurisdiction over anybody else.
CoulQ it ask
a representative ·of the Lea.gue to attend ~ If a committee of an unregistered
Tace meeting asked to be allowed to go
to the Victoria Racing Club and tell them
how to run the Melbourne Cup they would
be told to mind their own business.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It is a pity you
did not mind your own business ·in this
ca'se.
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Mr. RYAN.-We did.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The decision was
arrived at without my knowing anything
about it.
Mr. RYAN.-If a body of people in
his district asked the Leader of the Opposition to introduce a deputation, would
he have asked the member for Essendon
to attend?
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - That is another
matter.
W,hat I am telling you has occurred, and what you are ·suggesting to
me has not occurred.
Mr. RY AN.-Of course, it is always
another matter.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - You did it pr~vately.
You got to the Minister pnvately.
.
Mr. RYAN.-That is not true.
'Mr. PRENDERG.A.ST.-I was not on the
deputation, and knew nothing about it
until it was settled.
Mr. RY.rlN.-It was not settled. That
is equally inaccurate.
It is so easy for
people to let their passions run awa~
with them.
The Leader of the OPPOSItion knows that what he says is only
bluff to camouflage the thing.
It is all
a matter of electioneering.
1\11'. PRENDERG.A.ST.-I would be sorry
to follow your career. I am sorry that
I interjected and took that much notice
of you.
Mr. RYAN.-The Leader of the Opposition will, perhaps, learn that he represents mOl'e than some particular members,
for he is a paid officer of this House.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.--And I am also
the Leader of the Labour party.
Mr. RYAN.-God knows, the party
has paid for it!
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And the country
has paid for you.
We have been saved
association with YOll.
Mr. RYAN. - Nobody requested the
honorable member's assistance, and he is
crying because he was not asked to go
where he ha'd no right to be.
Mr. PRE.!.""fDERGAST;-Once.a rat, alw.ays
a rat.!
Mr. RYAN.-I was officiaHy invited
by the Association to accompany the deputation. There were three or four members present from both sides of the House,
so it will be seen that it was not onesided.
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Mr. ROGERs.-Did you threaten that
you would not vote for the Government?
Mr. RYAN.-I did nothing of the sort.
As a matter of fact, it was long after
the vote wa.s taken. If my memory
serves me rightly, it was on the eve of
the election.
Mr. ROGERs.-Nothing of the kind. It
was during the no-confidence debate.
Mr. OMAN.-It was done te~l days after
the House rose, when I got out of my bed
after influenza to go to the o~ce and dealt
with this matter; and one or two other
public parks; and the imputations of the
honorable member for Flemington are not
worthy of him.
Mr. RYAN.-As between the view of
the honorable member for Melbourne and
that of the Minister, I must accep~ the
Minister's. Did not the Minister give
other organizations an opportunity of
stating their case ~
·Yr. ROGERs.~One afternoon at four
o'clock he asked whether representatives
of the City Council could meet him the
same afternoon-a ridiculous proposition.
Mr. RYAN.-During the luncheon adjournment I have been able to refresh
my memory in regard to the matter under
consideration. I find t.hat, two days hefore the .deputation from the Victorian
Foo'tball Association had been arranged
to meet the, Minister, I received a letter
asking me, 'as one of the representatives
of the district in Which the Association
was located, to join' with M'r. Lemmon,
M.L.A., Mr. Jewell, M.L.A., Mr. Parker, the then honorable membe'r for
Prahran, Mr. Cain, ]\iLL. A., and some
others, inoluding Mr. Lestffi', and support the request of the deputation. The
deputation asked tha,t, in the interests
of the Victorian Football Association, the
Minister would not comply with the request which was first made by the Melbourne City Council, which wouLd have
had the result of excluding the Association from the North Melbourne ground,
and would have had another effect-the
withdrawal of one strong Iteam from the
Association. That would have meant,
with seven teams instead of eight, that
there would always 'be one bye.
With that in our view we name to the
Minister. I am not very conversant with
the history of football in this State, more
especially of Association football. The
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team that I have always been connected
with, and of which I am ,s,till president,
is the premier team of Australia.
Several HONOR.ABLE MEMBERS.-What ~
Mr. RYAN.-The iSturt team is the
premier team of Australia. 'I t kept the
premiership ,continuously for n'Ve years.
On the day on which it won the premiership in 1914 the team an'd every member
of the committee left the ground, \presented themselves to the recruiting officer,
alld asked him to take whoever he 00uld.
No game was played, of course, from that
day to the cessation 'of the war.
The
Minister Itold us that gent,lemen belonging
to the ,MeLbourne Oity ,Oouncil waited on
him some time .ago,a,rrd asked him to
take into consideration the 'possibility of
the North Melbournegr,ound being leased
to' the North Melbourne .peo'ple.
That
was followed ,by a further request, officially, by the Melbourne ,Oity 'Oouncil.
It was only a£ter the ,council had Ibeoo
in communication with the Minister
once or twic'e that we outsider.s, who were
most vitally interes.ted, heard anything
about the matter. It was only a chance
remark in one of the football journals
pu·blished on Saturday that ,brought us
the knowledge that this movement was on
foot. Whatever else the effeot might be,
it is certain that the Brunswick team
would have had to go out of existence,
and the team at Footscray, in the constituency of the honora.ble. member for
Willi amst OIrn-Mr. W ARDE.-The team of the honorable m'ember for Williamstown is at Williamstown.
MJ.'. RYAN.-I thought the honorable
mem1ber represented Footscray as well.
The Footscray team will pro.bably be
Association ,premiers this year.
Mr. RO'GERs.-Are they not trying to
get into the League ~
,Mr. RYAN.-I 'do not kn.ow. At arny
'1'ate, w,e had to ask the Minister to exercise his rights. The lords 0.£ the City
Oouncil claimed something which ,they
had not hitherto claimed, namely, .that
Crown land within the municipality of
~elbourne, reserved for the purposes .of
sport, should be under their sole control.
From my point of view, the question involved in that claim was very much more
important than .the questi.on of what team
should harve the N·orth Melbourne ground,
because I felt that., owing to the ,collJges-
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60n of population in the city, there are
already too few rcscrycs avaibble for the
!Jeople, and the .morethey could be kept
undelr the highest power we have, the
better it would be. Therefore we impressed upon the .:\Iinister that, .whatever
he did, he should not delegate from the
Ministerial office the control of what are,
after all, the people'.s grounds. When it
was said that the grounds had to Ibecontrolled by somebody, we replied that we
agreed .with that, but th3it the last word
should come from Parliament, which is
representative of all the ,people, .rather
than from a council elected on a narrow
franchise. To that view surely there can
be no objection. \Ve were 'amazed at .the
Minister's reluctance to give us an immediate answer, and I 'do not mind saying that we got yery frightened.
The
unkind suggestion has been made that
strings have "been pulled, and it has Ibeen
implied that we Ipulled them.
Mr. SNowBALL.-The honorable member for Flemington 'did not mean that.
Mr. WARDE.-I did. I believe it,
too, notwithstanding t4e <seeming innocence of the honoraJble member for
Essendon.
'Mr. RYAN.-I am sorry that I did
not have the pleasure of hearing the honorable member for Jrlemington address
~he House. Whenever t·he word is p3issecl
round that the honora·ble mem,ber for
:Flemingtoll or the honorable member for
Fitzroy is speaking, the billiard-room
empties, and the chambe,r fills.
When
some otheil"S of us start to speak the chambel' empties and the billiard-room fills.
On one oocasion Ithe honorable member for Fitzroy addressed this House
in connexion with a railway maUer,
and I very promptly felt that it
was my duty to go back on the
resolution I had come to and to' follow
his lead. ,surely it is not a crime for
any new member of the How::e to be influenced ,by men who have had greater
experience.
It is for the good of the
House that that should be the case, and
members !':o influenced a,re more generrous
than members who' are cc-nc-€1rned
more about embarrassing their opponents than obtaining a propeT deCISIOll.
The Leader of the Opposition
is nOlI a paid officer of the House, and
many of us, who are not attached to any
part:v. hay£> [\ pcrfect right to look to him
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for assistance.
He must not atterup,t,
while drawing the emoluments attached
to the office CYi Leader of the OppositiOOl, to
narrow himself 'down to a course of action
designed to secure party triumphs. I like
to find mCll like the honorable member
for Flemington, the honorable mcm1bcr
for Fitzroy, and the honorable member
for lVlelbourne, who are anxious to win for
their side rather than for themselves. The
sta:tement was made in all eal'IlOstnCdS
that I said I would not vote for the Government 0111 a. non -confidence motion if
the.y d,ecided against the Association
proposal.
I want to s'a~ c:andidly
and frankly that tha.t statement has
no foundation in fact. To the very best
of my knowledge, the House 'Was in recess
at the time of the conference. Whether
the Association should have invited the
gentlemen who have been referred to to
the ,conference, I do not know. It was
not my business, after being asked myself
to attend, to say who else should come.
Members of the ,City Couneil displayed
great activity in the matter. Soone of
them came to this Rouse, and, to my
great surprise, were able to show
me the minutes of the deputation
to the Minister that we had held.
They told us in the plainest language
that the City Council was st,rong enough
to soo that the decision would be given
in their favour. They were shown the
minutes of our own deputation.
Mr. ROGERs.-Did'nt they show you
the minutes of the reply to the City
Council 1
'
Mr .. RYAN.-If they did, I am sure
that the Minister carried it out. The
elections were in full swing, and the Minister, who had been ill, was .about to take
part in them. We were- anxiolUs tha,t before he left the city he should settle the
matter. It is rubbish for the City Council to say that they had not time to get
an answer until the day the Minister was
leaving town. The City Council arranged.
for a deputation to try to get the decision
put aside. Those who came from Essendon came at the request" not of any
politic-a.} c'r civic body, but of the Football Association, and I believe the principal officer was Mr. Evans. We have
ma,de it. possible forr the Association to
continue in existenc'e.
Mr. ROGERS.-You drove your own
team off your own ground.
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Mr. RYAN.-They have retained that
measure of prudence of being ahle to look
after themselves. It was the ESSe1ldon
Club officers of the Victorian Association
who asked. that I should be included in
the deputation. We ha,ve made it possible for an Association team to remain
in existence, and to always have a ground
where athletics Can be practised, regardless of the League. ·Last Sa,turday afternoon the mean bers of the Association,
unable to get in touch with the honorable
member for Williamstown, saw me and
asked m~ if I would promise tQi join in a
deputation to the Minister of Railways.
The East Melbolurne ground has reverted
tQi the Railway Department.
Mr. LEMMoN.-I am not ,aware that
they tried to get in touch with me.
Mr. RY AN.-If one of the teams next
Sraturday should happen to beat Footscray it will be necessary to have a final
ma.tch. The Railway Department and
the East Melbourne Cricket Club have
decided to dismantle the East MeJbourne
ground. If we had allowed the North
Melbourne ground to have gone over to
the League it wQuld not be long before
they would have fixed special days, at
their pleasure, for the allotting of the
ground..
Mr. ROGERS.-You play your finals on
the League ground.
.
Mr. RYAN.-If it had not been for
the decision OIf the Minister we would
have had no ground at all.
Mr. ROGERS.-You were offered the
North Melbourne ground.
Mr. RYAN.-What is the use of a
ground for two days 1 Hitherto, the East
Melbourne ground has been available. I
can assure the honorable member that we
can play our matches on the Essendon
ground. When teams coone here from
Western Australia tha,t are affiliated with
the Association we cannot pla.y them
be1cause there is no Association ground
available. I believe that every man who
is interested in sport is anxious to see a
proper working agreement between the
two conbrolling bodies. I ho'pe that some
day the Minister will take it on himself
to call the responsbile. officers of the
League and the Association together. If
they had a conference, :with an impartial
ohairman, I believe tha,t the result would
be the formation of one strong governing
body. It only requires a man like the
Minister, or some other man interested in
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sport, to bring that about. The Essendon
people take the view tha.t the, Essendon
Club was originally the product of th~
Essendon district. They are proud that
the t·eam should carry the name of Essendon, owing to the excellent career of the
club. There is room in Essendon for the
Essendon team. We have not only one
ground at E ssend on , but another ground
of I8~ acres that is being prepared.
Mr. ROGERS.-YoU would not take
them to North Essendon 'I
Mr. RYAN.-No j the I8! acres IS In
a very good position 011 the Ascot Valeroad. I trust that we have heard the last
of this matter. If I have said anything
that is not in keeping with the respect
that a young man owes to an old
man I am. sOirry.
I hope tha,t the
bittEmless that has bee,n engendered
in connexion with this deputation will
no~
extend
to
the
clubs
and
jeopardize the spirit of camO/l'adene
and good fellowship that exists. I indo(l'Se
most heartily what the Minister has done.I do not see how he could possibly have
dene anything else in a democratic community. We adhe[fe to the principle that
non-alienated lands shall be kept fo~ the
use of the people.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-Should we not be
disoussing bigger questions than football
harra,eking ~
Mr. RYAN .-The honorable member
for Geelong has just reminded us of our
duty. Surely a,t a, time when we are confronted with many and intricate prDblems Parliament might be expected to 00
devoting aU its energies tOi the solution
o:f them.
Mr. WARDE.-This is one OIf the biggest questions tha,t can come, be,fOl:e us.
It involves the right of local bodIes to
gorvern local reserve's.
Mr. RYAN .-It is not a question Df
the governmpJl1t of loea,l re'serves by local
bodies. Weare discussing the right of
the people to haNe access to the pu blie
lauds of this country. I heartily indorse
the action of the Ministe[f. If the peorple
of North Me,}bourne Dr of any other part
of the metropolis think they ha,ve a foot. ball team of sufficient ca.libre to put up'
a good game, Essendon has the ground,
and Essendon can always meet worthy
OIpponen ts.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-As one who waited
Qn the Minister of Lands in conn exion
with this matter, I feel it my duty to
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resent, in a. mild and friendly way, the
imput,ation that improper influffiloo WiU)
used on that occasion, and that the Minister was improperly induced to exercise
what I hope will always be regarded by
this House as a. responsibility resting 0111
a Minister of the Crown, and which he
cannot exercise as a rubber stamp. It
was only the da~ before the deputa.tiOll1
waited on the Minister that I received
a request to attend. I was not them so
familiar with the dispute tha,t was keenly
agitating the minds of sportsmen in the
metropolitan area,. I went with an open
mind and no knowledge of the facts.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What date was
that~

I
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-It was e1ady in
JUly.
I believe tha,t the deba,te has
served a good purpose. I hope the Minister will recognise tha,t where a legislative
responsibility such as this is placed on a
Minister of the Crown, it is not intended
by the Act of Parliament that he shaH,
at the request ()If a municipal council,
place th.e rubber stamp of his a.pproval
On whatever they choose to Ido in conJlexion with the control of public lands,
such as those which are reserved for recre,ation purposes.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There were also
the local people to be <xmsider-ed.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Wh.@re we a;re
dealing with a. public ground in the
metropolitan. area, th-ey are not entit.led
to representatiQtn. I listened to the: facts
in conneocio'll with this ma.tter with an
open mind. Before that I came to the
conclusiQtn that the Mmister, if he were
going to consider the best int&ests o,f
sport within the metropolitan are,a., could
do 001y one thing. At the, same time I
admired the answer he ga,ve to the derputatio!ll tha,t he would not eocpress an
opinion O!ll the matter until hel had giv-en
the :Me,lbourne City Council an opportunity of answering the a:guments advanced through the deputatIon.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-vVhich he did not
do.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-\Vhich he did do.
I knQ/W that the City Council was asked
to furnish a sta.tement.
Mr. PRENDERGAsiT.-At five o'clock :.it
night.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Long before that
hour. Hmvever, I ha,ve no doubt th-e
Minister will eocplain to the House wha.t
moved him, eventually, to take the action
h.e did.
Second Session 1921.-[15]
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Mr. WARDE.-He apolo'gized to the
City Council for not lJlooting them a.fte"r,
promising to do" so.
Mr. S.NOWBALL.-I am surprised ah
the intense heat tha.t has beelJl engend-ered in this debate. I am surprised aot.
what appea.rs to me to be the lack of
logic evinced by the hAJIIwrable meanber
for Flemington. We have here a. coIlflict between two ccmtrolling bodies oii
football-the League and the Association.
Yet it is coolly suggested that a yluP,
transferring its allegiance from the As..
sociation to the League, has a, right to
ca.ITY with it a valuable ground, and to
deprive all the clubs with which it was
originally associated of the right to use
that ground fQtr sports purposes.
Mr. W ARDE.-I did not say that, but
it is near enough.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Those are the
facts. A. club connected with the A,ssociation transfers its" allegiance-what influence is brought to bear upon it I do
not know-in that way. It sees fit to
transfer its allegiance from the Association to the League, which embraces the
whole of the metropolitan area. An Association team joins the League, which is
a more exclusive body. It is then contended that by that act alone it is entitled to take with it to the League the
right tOI use the North Melbourne ground.
Mr. WARDE.-Substitute the council,
who are the owners of the ground, and
you will have a solid argument.
Mr.
SNOWBALL.-The
council
would have no right to do that. It all
~hows th~ need of a Greater Melbourne
Council to control these matters. The
North l\{elbourne club actually claims
the righ t to() hand this ground over to the
T,('ugu('.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Why were not
members
representing
the
districts
affected-North Melbourne and Melbourne-spoken to on the matter.
}Ir. OlIAN.-The honorable members
for North Melbourne, Melbourne,~nd
Richmond had their opportunity to protest imm~diately after the deputation had
put its case.
Mr. BNOWBALL.-I am assured that
the honorable member for Flemington was
i.nvited to attend the deputation. We
were all asked to attend it.
Mr. WARDE.-I have stated that I was

invited.
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, Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We were not all
asked. I wa~ not asked.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-All the metropolitan members interested in this matter
were invited. No improper influence was
used. I hope the Minister will continue
to recognise the :responsibility resting
upon him as a Minister of the Crown.
'These grounds are not placed under
municipal control. They 'have 'been purposely taken out 'of municipal control and
vested jointly in the contr~l of the l\1:inister and the local bodies.
, Mr. PRENDERGAST.-With a Board of
:Managemel1t.
, :Mr. SNO'V'BALL.-A Board of Management, 011 which the Minister is represented. It is, as I have stated, a joint
control. Municipal 'control is not recognised in t.he Act at all.
Mr. PRKNDERGAST.-N obody 'said it was.
1\'11'. SNOWBALI.J.-The Leader of the
Oppositio'l is wrong.
The honorable
inember for F'lemington insisted that the
muni(~ipal body is the only body which
has the right to control the grouud.
1\1r. WARDE.-It was the only body
which harl' cOlltrolled. the reserve, and it
wag nC\,Tcr lilterfered with in its managel1limt until HOW.
Mr. SNO'VBALL.-Thc Minister has
co-eq nal responsibility with the,local body.
IvIr. vVAHDE.-Jle could not point to a
case where he has exercised it.
111'. SNOWBALL.-What was done is
Jone evcr~' day. Our friends at Oaulfield
know to whal extent the :Minister has exe]'cis~d hjs J'e~ponsibility. The IvIillister
is m~relJT the mouthpiece of Parliament,
and Parliament. must nelver give up its
l·ight to see zhat the fair thing is done in
the interests of the largest number, wher~
the control and use of public grounds are
r!l1n~Grne.d.
"What was proposed by the
City Council in conne,xion with this
~round was that a lease of it should be
gl'auted to one club, which might then
close thp gates -and make what charge
they -liked for admission. There would
be UtI control whatever over the charges
for admission, and I feel that that principle in itself is intrinsically wrong.
1\11'. WAlmE.-If the Minister moves in
that direction he will get the unanimous
3"upport of this House.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The l\finistel' has
m.u,de the first step in that· direction.
The honorable member for Jika Jika
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put his finger on the blot in connexit>n
with the use which is being made of these
grounds. They are now being devoted to
the purpose of raising revenue from the
people who desire, and who should have
the opportunity, at a nominal chargemerely sufficient for the maintenance of the
ground-to enjoy sport. The statements
which have been made to-day will draw
pal'ticuhr attention to the high charges
which are being made for the purpose of
raising a" fund which will destroy sport,
and that sort of thing should be prevented.
What the Minilster has done is a step
in the right direction, and I hope he will
go f luther and see tha t the rights of the
pf'ople are preserved in conllexion with
the use of these grounds.
1\11'. PRENDERGAST.-If he conserves the
l'ig'hts of the people I am satisfied.
1\11'. EVERARD.-"\Vhat about the Bill;
nre you supporting' it?'
:Mr. SNOWBALL.-I do not know
about supporting the Bill j I am supporting David. If a" football ground is to be
used exclusively ill the way North Melbourn e proposed, t.hen it is the Minister's duty to step in and prevent it.
Mr. ROGERS.-It seems tOo me that the
result. of the action of the Minister will be
to put out one of the Association's teams
and allow a League team to take its place.
Supposing the Minister were asked tomorrow by the honorable member for
E~sendon to do the same thing in regard
to the Essendon ground, what would happen ~ W nuld he support the Essendon
ground being left to the Association, or
would he give it to the League? The fol..;.
lowing appe1ars in yeste1rday's A 1'rJll8 : Meanwhile the ]~ssendon (Association) club,
which has occupied the Bssendon Cricketground for twenty-one years, has not been idle.
It resents the possi,bility of its ejection in
favour of the League team, and -at a recent
meeting of the committee it was decided by
18 votes to 1 to oppose strenuously its removal.
The players indorsed' the action of the committee, and have banded themselves together to
support their old club. It is proposed to call
a meeting of Bssendon ratepayers' to protest
against the removal of the club.

Nrr. SNOWBALL.-Let us get the League
:lnd Association together to settle this
matter.
Mr. WARD~.-Let us get your grandmother to grow whiskers if she wants to
shave.
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.Mr. HOGERS.-The first part of this
husilles;3 was tbe disqualifica tion of the
North l\{elbourlle players and the North
'Melbourne ground. The disqualification
of the groID.ld may be lifted at any time,
but until it is lifted the ground cannot
be used for Association matches. In the
meantime the Essendon League club propose to play on the ground at Essendon
and drive off the Association club which
nas bern playing there for twenty-one
years. I have a good deal to do with one
of the clubs connected with the Association. :For years I was the president, and
I am a life member of the club, so I
would not want to do it any harm.
Mr. lIuRPHY.-Do you want to take
away the North ::Melbourue ground from
them?
Mr. HOGERS.-I do not want to do
anything of the kind. I suggested to t1,.e
City COLlneil that the Association should
be allowed to play its final matches on
\he N v.i,th Melbourne ground if they so
de~il'ed.

Mr. SNowBALL.-That ground was not
sufficient for their purposes.
Mr. ROGERS.-The finals of the l\.Ssociation will not be played on the North
Melbourne ground. For years they have
!leen played on some other ground, for the
reason that it was not fair for a final to
be playrd on the ground of One of the
eontestiEg clubs.
11:r. SxowBALL.-Is not the North Melbourne ground the only ground left to
the Association in the metropolitan area?
·lfr. ROGERS.-That may be so, but
the use of the Ridhmond ground ha-s
been offered on the same terms as the
East Melbourne ground. The people re&i,ding in North Melbourne were the right
ones to be consulted. As the result of
several meetings the City Council was
approached, and it int.imated that it was
prepared to spend a large sum of money,
just in the sa;me way a'S the Essendon
council is to get the League there. The
bulk of the members of the Essendon
League club reside in West Melbourne
and in that neighbourhood. The treatment which has been metf'd out to the
City Council and important ratepayers
in North Melbourne is the worst I have
ever hear,c1 of. Tohe Minister promised
the City Council that he would not do
anything in this matter until they had
had an opportunity of putting their case.
I
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I felt pretty warm on this subject, be-'
cause 1 was under the impression that
certain strings were being pulled. At
4: o'clock in the afternoon some OIle from
the Millister's Department rang tip the
Town Clerk and told him that the Minister 'wonld be able to receive a deputation only until 4.30 p.m. What do you
think of that ~ Was that fair 1 Because
it was impossible to get up a deputation
in that titne the Minister immedia.tely
gave a re'ply in favour of the request that
had been made to him.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-How long was that
after the deputation had called on the
Minister 1
1\11'. ROGERS.-Previously he had pro~
mised to meet a de,puta,tion, but he said'
that" as there was a no-confidence motion
in the House, he eQuId not do so. For
that reason 'he was· justified In not meet-'
ing any deputation. I contend that he
did not give the Cit.y CQuncil a proper
opportunity of waiting on him tpat afternoon. He said, "I am goi~g away to
my eJector ate in the' morning, and I will
not be back until a.fter the elections" but
I am prepared to meet you this afternoon
at h.alf-past four o'clock." When some
of us waited on the Minist.er subsequently he said that., if he had known,
he could have seen a deputa,tion at ten or
eleven o'clock next morning, because he
was not going away until twelve Q'clock.
It appeared to' me that he was more .than
biased, because of the way in which he
gave his decision. Members who have
their work interfered with by other members will retaliate. If ever I get a chance
,I will go into the districts of those who
As an old
interfered in this matter.
Association mall, and asa life member
of one of the leading clubs, I say that what
has been done is not fair and just. The
right people to deal with the matter were
the North Melbourne people, who held
meeting after meeting and decided upon
what they wanted.
1\1:r. EGGLESTON.-It seems to' me
that the real point in this Bill has been
rather overlooked in the: discussion which
has taken place. We have heard twentyfive different accounts of ,the way in which
the. North :Melbourne ground has been
treated. Each of the five speakers has
repeated himself five times, and each
story is different, so I think hQnorable
membe.rs generally know less about the
dispute than when it started. The real.
l
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question is the relationship of the MinJl8t.e.r in regard to grounds the managelnent of which has been committed to
local councils. I do not ~gree that the
Crown should be ask£d to surrender in any
way its ultimate right to veto 'action taken
by ,a, municipal council if a. serious principle has been involved or if ithere has
been a. breach of trust in the management
of a reserve. I do not thInk that exc~tiDn should be taken to the pDwer of
the CrDwn iu this mB.itter, but I do suggest that the Lands Department is interfaring in an unnecessary and capricious
way in regard to lands committed to the
charge of municipal councils. I contend
that the municipal councils are the proper
authorities to 00 intrusted with these
local sports areas. Let me give' one or
twO' examples. If you take the history
of the C'aulfield park you will find that
the Minister of Lands has, boon continually interfering with the management of
that park.
As a result, the council
resigned Its pooition as the, oolffilllittee of
management and handed the control back
to the Lands Department. In two> ye1ars
time the Lands Department was so sick
of trying to manage the park that they
returned it to the cDuncil which is now
m~aging it and spending about £2,000
on It. Honorable. members will hardly
believe that the Vinister of Lands came
to' Caulfield and vetoed the decisiOon of
the council to' remove a, few trees. The
~oun~l has a well-conceived plan fOor deallng WIth the pa,rk, and the Minister, who
had no part in framing ,tha.t plan and does
not know the idea,s of the council for the
development of the park, comes along and
sa.ys tha,t they shall nOot dOo this. and they
shall not dOl ,that. Let me P.'ive anDther
instance of the w.a.y in which the Lands
D€iJXtrlment is actIng. The Elsternwick
park is under the cont.rol Oof a cO!IIlll1ittee
management c~sisting o! .representatlves; Df th~ St. Ktlda. Council, the Brighton CounClI and the Lands Department,
and some local residents. That body has
leased the Elsternwick park of 160 acres
.tD a. golf club which uses the whole of the
land.
Mr. W ARDE.-I suppose the honorable
member for BrightDn is responsible for
that.
Mr. ~~G~ESTON.-lIe is against it.
The pO~lltIOn IS that people cannot use that
plase: as. a park w~en persons axe p~aying
golr m It. There IS a large populatIOn of
youn£{ men growing up whO' need ;the park
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for cricket and football. The park could
accommoda.te twenty or thirty football
clubs, yet it is now being used by one
. golf club, We had a· deputation to the
Minister on the subject, and pointed out
the position. We could ha.ve shown how
absolute'ly different was the treatment of
the Lands Department in the case of the
other p·ark and :the Elsternwick park.
In one case they frDwned on its being used
as a, spo.rU!, ground, and in the other it has
be~'Il: handed. QlVe(l" to a, golf cl,ub.
The
Mmlster receIved Dur deputatIOn favorably, .and I think he was inclined to comply WIth our re1quest; but he was told tha,t
t~elI'e was another de.puta~ion waiting for
hun, and the represe~ta,t~ves af the golf
club then placed thelr VIews before the
honDrable gentl6lllan, and I do not know
what ha,ppened.
..
. Mr. OMAN :-:-1 a.m taking time to' consuler the po~ntlDn.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I think t?e .Lands
Dep<:rtment should ,a.dopt the p'l'illClple Df
non-mtederence, except on. fundamental
~
matters, in connexion w1th parks a.nd
\
g;ounds handed Dver to the local autho:ri\
bes. On the wh?l~, a local authonty
,
~nDws best the ?pmJon O'f the people, and
It has constructIve plans for the management of its reserves, which can only
interrupted wh~n t~e Department lnter,feres .. There IS thIS dan.ger also, that deputatlOns frequently Walt o~ the head of
t,he Lands Depart~ent behind the backs .
of the local councils. Great efforts a;e
of~en made, to prevent ~h.e loc~l counClls
bemg heard, and the MInIster IS not able
to say whether a deputation i,s representative orf the locality 01' not. Take another
case, the Caulfield rare-course.
It is
set out that the allDtment of land is to
be held 0111 trust fOil" three purposesfor a race-course, for a recreation reserve, and for a public park.
. Mr. UMMoN.-Those gentlemen beheve that membeil''S ,00 Pa,rliament are nQt
worthy of, being allowed to look at the
CDUrse without pa.ying.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I dOl not coone
into that quest.ioo,. For racing purposes
that reserve is used on only fifteen days
in the yea.r, but the trustees ha.ve allowed
the ~e of that grorund in the mornings at
a certain hour for training purposes. I
do not want to complain abOlUt t.ha.t at
the present moment, but they receive fent,raining purposes ~. ve'ry considera.ble
am€)tunt in feES. I thmk these fees come
to som~ thousands of pounds a year. The

,
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regulations dralWll· up and a.pproved by
~ Lallde Department provide th'at the
whole of those fees from training shan be
used for the upkeep of racing courses. I
cOntend tha.t that is a wrong application
of that money. Where the objects of the
Trust are threefold, the revenue' of the
Trust should be applied to all those three
purpoee&,
not to one purpose only.
I think that action of the trustees could
bo • successfully challenged in a Court
of law. As these regulatioos have been
a.pproved by the Lands Department, the
matter is one which should be looked into
by the Department. I have me<ntioned
theee' cases to illustra,te three different,
methods adopted by the Lands Department for dealing with three different reeerves in one district. I think this matter
of the control of local reserves should be
inquired into, with a view to adopting
a consistent policy in regard to their management.
Mr. ;LE,Ml\10N.-I regret that I was·
not present this morning. I was engaged
in cooneroon with a technical schools'
conference, and was therefore not able to
attend the Rouse and hea.r thel addresses
whioh were delivered on this most important question-the Kew Land Bill. I
understand that, as usual, the address
delivered by the honorable membe.r for
Flemington was as entertaining as it was
eloquent, and tha,t even "Fa.tty Arbuckle" would not have provided more
',amusement for the House. I am in the
unique position of having two As&Ociation
football clubs in my oonstit.uency. I have
the honour of representing two-thirds .of
the municipality of FootsCl"ay and the
whole of Williamstown. I was asked by
prominent citizellls of the. city of Williamstown to accompany the deputation
to the Minister. I' must confe8s that I
ha.ve not followed up the rela.tiooship of
the League to the Association, and all the
ramifications a.nd essentials that govern
Association football, but fram the facts
that were put before me I felt that the
request m.ade by the deputation was justified. In the first place, tha,t deputation
<lid not go to the Minister for the purpoee of interfering with the right of the
North Melbourne people to coo.trol their
own reserves, bu.t only to protest against
the a.ction of the North Melbourne club.
That club, while it was a constituent of
the associa.tion of· clubs comprising the
Victoria.n Football Association, could not
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act independently in the middle of the
season to the detriment of its fellow dubs
in the Association without those other
cluba having good grounds for protesting
against what it was doing. But, in a.ddition to that, the North Melbourne club,
in the first instance, E-mashed up the arra.ngements of the clubs that constituted
the Association. The consequence is that
there ha ve been several da.ys when
matches which should ha,ve been played
with the North Melbourne club have not
taken place. In the second place, this
was the only metropolitan ground wh&e
the clubs could play their seani-fina.l and
final matches, and the whole of the
finance of the vail"ious clubs was bound
up in those matches.
l\lr. WARDE.-They are playing their
final at East Melbourne now.
Mr. LEMMON .--1 ,am not prepe..red,
to accept the honorable member as an
authority on this matter. It is very degirable tha.t there f>hould be a metropolita.n ground where the matches of the
Association against the League might take
place. Far several yea,rs past t,he League
have been on one side and the Association
on the other.' There were good grounds
far believing that the League were behind
t.hig movronent fOr the purpose of injuring. the Association.
These issues
weighed with me and .iu~tified me in
going to the Minister, because I felt that
the proposal to hand over the N orih Mel~
bOllTIle graund to the Essendon club was
not in conforrmity with the first principles
of the conditions under which the t'eserve
was granted~that it would be managed
by the people of North Melbourne for th~
benefit of North Melbourne. The ground
was going to be ha.nded over to the Ease-ndon club, and that was not consistent
with the conditions undoc which the
ground was reserved.. I supported the
policy the Minister adopted, and I believe that, in the interests of football a.t
any rate, the Minister acted wisely.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I hope that the
few remarks I am about to make will be
in order in connexioo with the Bill relating to the reservation of certain land
at Kaw. There is one aspect of this small
Bill of which honorable members and
1\linisters are possibly not awa.re. & 8.
resident of ,Rew in the past for some
twenty-fiye years, and as amember of its
council at one period, I may inform honorable members that this little piece of
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land was the subject of as much ·turmoil I desire the permission of the House fo['
in that borough as it seems to have pro- the Committee on the Bill to consider that
matter. ThEJ carrying of the resolution
duced in this House to-day.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And it is not yet will not bind the Committee to the adoption of an amendment On the lines indifinished.
ca,ted. I have already given my rerasoifls
Dr. ARGYLE.--.:The point I wish to for the motion. Where a council is
draw attention to is this: Part of that carrying out a trust imposed upon it in a
reservation was given to the Boroon- proper manner the Minister should nO't be
dara Cemetery trustees, and the other allowed on the ipse dixit of outside
part, some 17 acres, was retained as people, who pull the strings, to veto a-dea permanent reservation for gardens. cision of tha.t council.
This Bill proposes to revoke the reMr. OMAN (Minister O'f Lands) ...:...!
servation of the land for the pur- have nO' object.iO'n to the motion. It will
pose of publio gardens, and to make pro- leave it O'Pen to the CO'mmittee to decide
vision for its pennanent reservation as a the matter referred to. I do not intend
site for publio recreation and park. As. to 'praceed with the Bill in Committee
one who has lived in that vicinity and to-day. I want to get members into a
been present at funerals, I say that it is better humor be~ore going on with the
indecent, to sa~ the least of it, that a measure.
pennanent recreation reserve should be
The motion was agreed to.
'e$ta.blished oheek-by-j ow I with the cemeThe Bill was then committed.
Cla.use 1 was agreed to.'
tery, and only separated from it by a
brick wall. I hope that Ministers will . Progress was then reported.
consider that aspect of the matter before
they press this Bill. It is a subject that
ASSENT TQ BILLS REPORTED.
is causing bitter oontroversy in the disMarriage (V alida.tion) Bill.
trict in which this reservation is situated.
Licensing Magistrates Bill.
I would remind the House that ~ ~efer
Consolida~ Revenue Bill (No.3).
endum was actually taken in Kew on
this question, and a decision was arrived
POUNDS BILL.
at by a three tQ one majority of the rateMr. LAWSON (Premier) moved the
payers that this land should not be kept second reading of this Bill. He saidas a reserve, but should be added to the This is a sim.ple lit.tle me·asure which excemetery. The council did nQt carry out perience has fO'und to' be necessary. Its
that recommend!1tion, for what reasons O'bject is to a,mend the Pounds Act to
I do not know, and the effeClt I is enable councils to claim sustenance fees
tha.t OIlle of Qur largest cemeteries has when cattle are impounded in other
now alongside of it a potential recreation places than those appointed as pounds
reserve. Anyone who has been present Ulider the Act.
It frequently happens
at a. funeral in that cemetery will know that pounds are not sufficiently large tQ
whlilt the effect wO'uld be on some Satur- accoonmodat.e the number O'f cattle reday aftern90n when some sport games, quired to be impounded. The cattle are
such as football .or cricket, are taking then plaoed. in ,adjoining paddocks and
place over the wall. I say that it is nQt are sustained at the cost of the counseemly, .a.nd I think that it the original cil. Under section 9 of the Act sustenreservation is retained, and the ground ance fees can only be charged in reis kept as gall'dens, it could be made a spect O'f cattle while in pounds.
The
bea:u.tiful breathing space for the people.
intention of t.he Bill is to extend the
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill prcwisiQIDs of the Act so that when cattle
was read a seoond time.
are placed ~n paddocks sustenance fees
and all otherr rates may be charged and
Mr. WARDE.-I moveapplied to the same extent as if the cattle
That it be an instruction to the Committee
were
in a pound appointed under the
,that they have power to-consider an amendClause 2 provides that
ment providing that· neither the Board of Land Pounds Act.
and Works nor the Minister shall veto any pro- where any pound within a municipal
position of the Kew Council, or other body district is not sufficiently. large to
managing the reserve, in relation to the reserve,
conveniently' the number of
except on the ground that it would involve a hoLd
chttle required to
be impounded,
breach of trust.
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the
poulldkcepel' may place such
cattle in some othe'r place, and that the
provisions Df the Pounds ActB shaH apply
as if the ca.ttle had been lodged in thei
pDund. The pro1visions with :respect to
sustenance fees, trespass rates, damages,
and the custody of t,he cattle are to apply
to the same extent as if the ca.ttle were in
the pound. Sub-clause (2) provides that
the council of any municipality may
appoint. 1:1.. place 0Ir places for the purpose'
of impounding cattle'. Sub-clause (3) provides tha,t whenever any places are
appointed the council shall ha,ve full particulara of such places painted on
the board referred to in section 18 of
the Pounds Act, and sub-clause (4) provides that a copy of the GO'lJe'l'nrnent
Gazette containing a nOitifica.tion of the
appointment and sit.ua,tion of any place
shall be prima fac-ie evidenoe that such
place has been appointed. This is purely
a maohinery measure.
It involves no
principle a,t all and will be of public convenience. I therefore ask honorable members to allow it to go through right a,wa.y.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a, seoond time,
a.nd committed.:
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Cla,vse 2-(Provisiolll when pound is of
insufficient size).
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Thel place appointed for impounding stock ought tOI be
within a reason abl el distance' ~f the pound.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The nearer it is to the
pound the, easier will be thel administratic'll. The council would he sure to' get
a place as near as possible, to, the pound.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Local influenoe may have, the place at a, 0011sidera,ble distance, and it might. he difficult fOir a, man to get his stock out of the,
p'J'md.
Mr. LAWsoN.-We could not prescribe
in thE:: Bill where t.he pla.ces should be.
It states in the clause that they should be
\
Dear the pound.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I 1id not
nut ice, that.
M1'. B'RO,\VNBILL.-If the municipalities get thel fees p1"o,vided for, it will
be much better folJ." 'the f.eecling and the
wa,tering of the stOICk impounded.
The clause wa.s agreed to.
The Bil~ was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On th(~ motion OIf Mr. LAWSON (Prelmi,e!'), the Bill was read a third time.
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BALLARAT WATER

COMMISSIONERS BILL.
Mr. ANGUS (Honora.ry Minister)
•mOlVed the second reading of this Bill.
He said-This Bill relates to the election
of certain Cmnmissione1rs of the Ballarat
'Vater Commission, and has become necessary 011 account of the recent union of
the municipaJ.ities of the city of Ballarat
and of the town of Ba.llarat East. The
two municipalities, as now united, form
the new municipality of the cit.y of Ballarat.
trr.:der the provisions of section
169 of the Water Act 1915, it is prov~ded,
intM' alia., that there shaH be, seven Commissioners fer supplying water tOo the
wate'r supply district of Ba.l1ara,t j that
two cf such Commissioners shall be elected
by the council of the city of Ballarat.;
t,·wo others by the council of the town
of Ballarat East; and that three others
shall be appointed by the Governor ill
Council, one of whom. ~ha.u be appointed
chairman.
The Bill prolVides for consequential amendments of section 169 of
the Water Act, so that four Commissioners shall bel elect,ed from time tOo time
by the council of the citv of Ballarat
in lieu of two by the c"oullcil of the
city of Balla,rat, ana two by the oouncil
of the town of B'allara:t East.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a. '~elcond time, and
committed.
Clause 1 was agreed t{),.
Clause 2-(Election of Commissioners).
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I cannot
why the representatives of the. town of
BaHarat East ha,ve to! retire whilst the
representadves of the' city l'emajn on the
Commission. The whole four 0.£ the Commissioners should he, rei-elected.
1\I1r. ANGus.-They we're' re-elected by
the city of Ba,llcl.rat; but there was no
one to re-elect the others.
.
1\1r. PRENDERGAS·T.-There is to be
an elect.ion for only twO!. Clause 3 says
that the two Commissioners who were
elected on the 29th August last are to< be
deemed to ha.ve been duly elected. 'V'hy
not ha.ve an election for the whole four 1
Mr. LAwsoN.-They could not.
The
la.w prescribes that there shall be two from
the town oJ Ballarat East j but there is
no town of Ballarat East.
Until the
Bill is passed, the, other two cannot be
elected.
Mr. ANGus.-I think two have been
elected' since the amalgamatio.n.
The
same body will elect the' other two..
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If,that is so,
it. is all right. Have the Ballara,t people
aO'reed to this prapo,sa.! ~
°Mr. ANGus.-There is no objection.

Mr.BROWNBILI....- I do not see why
the .councils should elect the Oommissioners. I am of opiuion that they should
be elected by the ratepayers. The Oommissioners for the Water and Sewerage
Trust of Geelong are elected by the ratepayers, and with very beneficial resul~.
In this case the two Ballarat councIls
have amalg~ll1ated, and one council has
elect.ed two CommIssi()lners, and two
have still to he e,leoted.
Tha,t is a
ma.tter on which thel electors of Ballara.t
have a perfect right to 'speak for th~
selves. Lt should not be lelft to' the, councIl
to appoint Commission~s to' carry o~ut the
Water Trust for Ballarat. Therre IS also'
to be a Ballarat Sewerage Trust. These
'frusts will probably be ama.lgamated, a,nd
the Commissione,rs should bel elleded by
the electors direct and not through their
repres€(l1tatives in'the municipal council.
\VEl' should get betterr results thrQlugh
popular re'presentation.
.
Mr., MURPHY.-I also am strongly In
favour of the election of the, Commissioners by the people direct. Wei have
had ex peri ern eel in 1Vlelbourne of hoth systems. Take the Melbourne and Me,tn~
Poli tall Board of \Vorks. ,T?at Board. lS
elected by the various mumcIpal councIls.
I say, without hesitation, that ,~he ~om
position of that Board would be lnfimt.ely
bette,r if the mem belrs were elect,ed by the
people themselves. It is a weH-known fact
that on somel councils one must belong to
whatever particular pa,rty is, in the. ascendant in order to have, any pOSSIble
('hancel of getting on to any Commi~sion.
The electors were given an oppOJrlumty O'f
electing their representatives to the' Melbourne Harbor Trust.,. and ,thel results of
that act have been beneficial. The be6t
members of that Trust have been elected
by the' popular vote. I had hoped that
the honorable, membe1r fOol' Geelong would
move an amendment. As, he has not done
so, . I will, and I do· so. belielvin~. that by
the adoption of thel system of dlr~ot representatiQln of the peoplel we shall Induce
the' boot intellelCt of Ballarat Ito come fQlrwa~d as candidates for the Ballarat \Vater
Tru8t.. Clause 2 reads as follows:(1) In sub·section (2) of section 169 of the
prineipn.l Act. .
(0) for the words " The counci~ of the ~Ity
.
I)\' BnllJ\rat, shall from tIme to tIme
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elect two of such Commissioners, t:p.e
council of the town of Ballarat ElI,st
shall from time to time elect two
other of such Commissioners" there·
l)hall be substituted the words, ,. The
council of tb.e city of B~.llarat shQrU
from time to time elect foUl' of such
Commissioners "; and
(b) for the words "The' Commissioners to
be elected by the councils herein
specified shall be so elected by a
majority of the whole of tl:le members of each of such councils respectively " there shall be substituted the
words, "The Commissioners to be
elected by the said council shall he
so elected by a majority of the whole
of the members of such counciL"

I moveThat the 'Word" council" (line 3) be omitted,
with & view to inserting the word" ratepayers"
in lieu thereof.

Mr. ANGUS (HOonorary Minister).-I
ask the honorahle member for Porlt Melbourne not to press his amendment. This
is a ma.chine,ry clause, necessa.ry to the control of the waterwo'rks at Ballarat, and it.
wOould be difficult tOo carryon even tempo.1.'arily withou~, it. I have made a. note of
t.he arguments put forwa,rd by the honora.ble member for Geelong and the honorable member for Port :Melbourne, and
they will receive considell'ation. I do not
think it will serve any good purpose to
alter thel wording of this Bill. It would
imp€de the progress of the city or Ballarat, and I am sure thalt the honorable
members whO' havel spoken in favour of
the election of the Commissioners by the.
ratepayers direct will not desire to do
that.
Mr. LEMMON.-I fail to appreciate
the request made by the, Honorary Minis-.
tel'. In the first pla,ce, he ought to know,
as fa,r as the Opposition is concerned-and
I believe other mem hers of this House also
-it is in favour of these semi-Go,vernment instit,utions being eleded by popular
vot.e. We are not asking that thel whole
Q1f the people, of Balla.rat shall have a, say
in the, matteII'. \Y €I simply ask tha,t the
people who elect the city council of Balla.rat s~all ha,ve, a voice themselves,
and not me,rely through the[r represeThtatives, in detelfmining the l1c'rsonnel
of thel Commission whidh will administer this . particular Gove'rnment
function. I would remind the HonOorary
Minister of the' fact tha,t recently there
has been an amalgamation of t~e Balla,rat
"East and Ballarat Citv CounCIls. Those
r.ouncils now fQlrm one authorit,y. The
municipal spirit is very pronounced in
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Ballarat. Ratepayers are' taking a keen
interest in all ,these semi-Government institutions. The proposal of the honorable
member for Port. Melbourne, if given
effect to', would be app'reciated by the Ballarat ratepayers. It is a bad principle Ito
hand over authority to the elected person.
There is not the slightest doubt that
wherever we can get the ratepayers intereeted in the Government functions
which so directly concern them, it is all for
the good. The prinCIple of direct repre-·
sentation is a sound one, and we ought to
encourage it. I hope, therefore, that the
. Government will see their way clear to
accept the amendment.
Mr. LA.WSON (!Premier).-I know
that a great many people believe in the
principle of 'direct election for bodies
such as the lVlelbourne and 'Metropolitan
Board of Works, the Ballarat Water
Commi.ssion, and other corporations
.'
which are ohar:ged withpUlblicresponsiI
I
biJi:ties. I would, however, point out to
honorable members that there is a great
deal of .fol~ce in what the Min~ster in
J
charoge of the Bill has said. This is not
a' general amendment of the ,constitution
of the Commission. The Bill has ,been
rendere'd necessary by Ithe amalgamation
of the town of Ballarat East and the city
of BallaratWest, and it provides for t,he
proper proportion of munic~pa.} representation, because ,one council h8Jsceased
to exioSt. If ,we were to endeavour in this
measure to inaugurate the principle of
direct election by the ratepayers we would
have to provide machinery for that purpose, and recast the whole Bill.
I presume the suggested election would Ibe held
on the ratepayers' roll, with 11he same
franchise a,s for the council i,tself. It
might be considered 'desiralble to provide
f()lr adult suffrage. In that case it would
be necessary to provide ,machinery for
the new rolls, and so on. That would
delay the passage of the Bill, interfere
with the work of administration, and
deny rights rwhich ought to be given without ,delay.
I, therefore, ask honorable
. members to 'seek a more convenient op,portunity of testing the principle of di~t
election. I hope honor8Jble members will
adopt the suggestion I have made. There
~ is another Bill, affecting GeelQ1l1,g, which
I desire to have passed before the House
rises this afternoon.
1MI'. MURPHY.-The principle· of
direct election is one whioh we yalue very

)
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much, and I do not see any rpossibilityof
another opportunity of doing anything in
this matter. I therefore intend to stand
by my amendment.
Mr. J. W. BI,LLSON (Fitzroy).-I
cannot see .what difference it :would make
to the Government to accept the amendment. It 'Would certainly cause a little
delay-.a. month at the outside-and in
that ,period the Government ,could do all
that is necessary. If it is desired to have
these elections conducted on adult suffrage it would be necessary to have fresh
rolls 'Prepared. That would involve ·addiug to the present rolls the names of
people who may occupy houses in the
district. This work could Ibe accomplished Iby an electoral officer in a week.
It could ,be done in a day.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It w(mld be necessary
to recast the Bill.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F·itzroy).Tha,t would not cause mU0h trouble. If
the election were conducted on the ratepayers' roll all that need be done could
be accomplished in a few daY'S. Furthermore, this Bill ha.s been req uired since
the union took place, about six months
ago.
Mr. LAWSON.-It is only ,since August
tha t ,the Bill has .been required.
.
'MI'. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1'oy).The union ,took ·pla-ce six months ago, and
during that time the Commission has not
been under any dIfficulties. The elected
per.sons could take their seats within a
month, and there is not likely.to be very
much business required to 'be ,transacted
in t~at interval. If the Premier is really
anXIOUS to take a test vote in this House
to find out ,the orpinion of honora1ble members, ,there are a sufficient number of Demoe-rats ·here who would support direct
representation.
I do not w.ant ,to say
anything against person.s who are nominated for such positions. Some ,of them
would ,probably be elected if ,they had to
submit to the choice of the people.
Even some honorable members of this
House are eleoted for their good ·social
qualities more than for their fitness and
business capacity. The Ministe,r in charge
of the Bil,1 and the Premier profees to be
great Democrats, an'd I 'can imagine the
Premier 'boiling over with energy to give
effect to. the princi,ples of Democracy
which he has espoused from time to time,.
though I must admi,t ,that he has allowed
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his entlwsia'Sill1 to sluIl!l!ber a little la,tely.
GEELON'G LAND :mILL.
Hete i6 at. grand oppwtunity for him to
.Mr. ()MAN (Minister O'f La.nds) moved
.pWi ,int.o p:r:actice what he has Ibeell the second reading of this Bill. He said
preaching, .and I have ,pleasure in sup- -This is a :Bill to provide for dives:ting
po.rtingr the amendment.
certain land in the Clty of Geeloog out ot
Yr. P:RE'NDERGAST.-I,t will he' the- Harbor Trust Commissioners, and
ue06ssary :to 8Jme-nd this 'Bill in only two fO'r the- reserva,tion from sale permanently
Oir ,three places for the purpose of ·provid- of such land as a, site f()ll' a soldiers'
Ua:g that the election of IMm1Del'.s of the memO'ri~l pa.r~ and redreation &round.
Co.mmi'ssiQu shaJ!. be on the same ,prill- A pu bho m.eetlng was held a.t Geet01lg,
GipIe> 'as that adopted in connexion with and it was thought that in this way they
th.e election .of members of the c'Oun-cil. 'could provide a fitting memorial to 8'01The 'principle which the h.onorable mem- diers from the district who had fallen at
bel." for Port 'Me~bourne has advocated is. the front. The Geelong Harbor Trust
a good one, and I hope ,the Minister will was approached, and it consent0d' to the
give way. lot would ,problllbly mean that land being made availa'ble for the purthe Bill would have to ,be withdrawn for pose provided the requisite legislation
a few days, but this delay would not hurt were passed. A petition was presented
anyone. Apparen.tly ,the Oommission is to the Government asking that it should
managing its 'busines:s with !a limi,ted nUID- consent to the proposal and introduce the
ber of mem1bers just as well as it would nece,ssary Bill. It is now proposed by
with an increased num.ber. The adoption . this measure to excise the area required
of thi~prineiple would 'place more ,power from the laud held under Act of
i.n the ;hands .of ,the 'people, and give them Parliament by the Geelong Har'bor
a direct interest in the proceedings of the Trust., and to reserve it fO'r reocea·tion
CommiSISion. It is likely, if the system' purpo8es.
The land is in the' district
of &lection we,re adopted, the people represe1nted by the h0111 orable' member fo;r
woold take a more active int.erest in these GeelO'ng, and as the, people are agreed
matters than they do under the present about, the matber and the Geelong Harcircumst.ances"
bol' Trust offers no objection, and the GoThe COllllmitt.ee divided Oill the questiO'n vocmnent. rega,rd the request as a re,aSODthat the. wO'rd proposed to be, omitted. able and fair one, I think the measure is
stand part of the clause ·(Mr. A. A. one which will commend itself to the
Billson (Ovens) in the chair)IfO'use.
Ayes
14
Mr. LEMMON.-Is it to' be' under thA>
Noes
11
control of a, committee of managem.ent 1
Mr. OMAN'.-I could not say at this
Majo,rity against the
stage.
amendment
3
AYES.

1\(r, Angus
Major ,Baird

Mr. Barnes
"
"
"
Sir
Mr.

Eggleston
Everard
Lawson
J olm Mackey
McPhersol1

Mr. Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Snowball
" Weaver.

I Mr.
"

TeUel's:
Cameron
Greenwood.

NOES.

Mr. Bailey

"

J. W. Billson

,. Brownbill
" Frost
" Murphy
" Prendergast

Mr. Tunnecliffe'
"Warde
" Webber.
Tellers:
Mr. Cain
" Lemmon.

The clause was agreed to', as were clausss
3 and 4.
.
'
The Bill was re'ported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motiO'n of Mr. ANGUS (Honorary Minister), the Bill was then- read a
third time.

1\11'. BROWNBILL.-I welcome the
Bill.
Grounds for recreation purposes
have become velry sca,roe about Geelong.
The're are a gre'at ma,riy cricket clubs, in
the district.. As a, ma,tter of fact., a new
associa,tion called the Industria.! Cricket.ing Associati'On has been started there,
all the different industries, including the
100comotive hranoh of the ra.ilwa,ys, being
represented with telams. I think that the
peO'ple askmg foQ' this reservation are to!
be cOUlID'Emded JO'r what they ha,ve done.
They ha,ve planted two beautiful avenues
of trees whioh a.re 'a.!ready three or four
feet high and they ha,VIe spent abotut
£300 in fencing.
They have almost
enough mOflley to erect the soldiers' memorial. A foundation O'f sO'lid concr€,te has
been prepa1"ed and a tender for the erection of the memo,rial itself has been ac-

\
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oepMt1. Tttis· week & meetmg _is to ?e
held in order to D.x a da.te for t.he oftiel&I
~g. It will 00 ~-ed fr. of debt. On
~unt of the .geJl&r06ity of the peo~ of

r

East Geemg and St. Alba.ns they have suf:6cie:utm.oo6Y to pa.y fOIl' that.. As. the re·oroo.tiQIl ground will be a great boon to the
wh~e of the residents I hope that the
measure w.ill be passed without amendment to-day.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-.Three· different aspects of the object of this
Bill 'are presented by the title, the
preamble, and th~ schedule.. It is
d'escrihed as a BIll . to prOVIde for
the reservation ·Qif . land "as a, site for a,
soldiers' memorial park and recrea.tiOtll
ground."
In the seiCOllld place it is
stated in the preamble that the land
is required. "as a site, fcr a. pu blic
park a,nd recrea tion grQiund. "
Those
a.r~ t.WOl different statements.
In the
schedule, the phrasing is correct, reference being made' to "a sit,e foil' a
public park a.nd recreation grcund to serve
as a memorial of .the soldiers who tock
part, in thel recent \\tar." The title c.f the
Bill r@fers to " a. site for a scldiers' memO'rial. park and re'creation ground." That
is wrong.
Mr. OMAN.-I will put off the third
ree.ding until next week, and if an amendm~nt is nec:ef3sary it ca.n be, made,.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was t.hen read a second time,
and committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2-(Di vesting and vesting in the
Crown of land described in schedule).
Mr. WEBBER.-Can the Minister give
any id.ea as toO how this proposed park is
to be controlled ~ Is it to be ccntrolled by
the laICal municipal council, by a. committee, of soldiers, or by a cOiJDDlittee of
citizens ~
Mr. OMAN.-Thrut will be determined by
regulation.
Mr. WEBBER.-I presume the Government have. some general idea as to
who is to manage the park 1
j
Mr. OMAN .-The ccuncil do not seem to
have moved in the matter, so evidently it
will be for the citizens to be represented
on a committee.
Yr. WEBBER.-The point has not
boon detenni ned by the Cabinet ~
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Mr. OKAN.-No. But the-movement to
the park established was m~de b~ a
body of men who have been deahn, rill'
yanoos soldiers' questions. I take it that
probably they will have ccntrol.
The el&use was agreed to.
Schedule.
Mr. WEBBER.-Instead of p~tponing
the third reading, wculd it nct be better
to postpone the further consideration of
the Bill now 1 The tItle of the Bin refers
to ,t a s~te for a sQldie'rs' memorial park
and recreation ground." I do not ohject
to that. The schedule', however, refers to
" a site for a public park and recreation
ground to serve as a memorial of the
soldie.rs who took part in t,he recent war."
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitz1·oy).-That is
what we want.
Mr. WiEBBER.-I differ from those
who think that that, is tue part ,that
should remain in. I am inclined toO t,hink
that it is the wording of the schedule that
is likely to cause the, danger .of the park
being solely controlled by soldiers.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That is not suggested
in the sched.ul~.
•
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable
member for Abbotsford must nGt forget
that punctuation ma.,rks haye not been
used in t.he schedule. What is meant is
that t.he land is to be rese'rved permanently from sale, buit is to' 00 used as a
site -for a, public park and recreaticn
ground, &c. The wording employed in
the title would pla.ce the land entirely in
the hands of the soldiell's, and might result
in its being used only for soldiers' purposes. That is what I object to. It is intooded that the park shculd be a public
park.
The schedule was agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the House
withQiut amendment, and the report was
adopted.

h&~

ADJOUR.NMENT.
ApPRENTICESHIP-,-WAGES IN THE GOVERNMENT
PRINTING
OFFICE-GAS
ExPLOSION AT POR'!' MELBOURNE.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister cof Public Instruction).-I moveThat the House do

llOW

adjourn.

Mr. LEMMON.-I desire to take this
opportunity of asking the Minister of
La,bcur what he int,ends to <10 in connaxion with the. apprenticeship question,
which for some timel past has boon agita.ting the minds of t,he community, and of'
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various public bodies, such as the Trades
Hall Council and the Chamber of Manu~ctures. There ha.s been a general request tnat an Apprenticeship Bill shoul.d
be passed. There we:r:e conferences .on thls
questioo. in 1907 and 1913, and durmg last
Parliament a request was made by the
Footscray Technical Council that a
further conference should be convened.
Since then !the Trades Hall Council, which
is a' very important factor in connexion
with apprentioeship, and which has always
taken the view that it is very desirable to
have trained artisans in this State, has
expressed the opinion that the Government should proceed with the introduction
of a Bill based on thel recOlmnendations of
the conferooc:e of 1907. That conference,
which was presided over by lYlr. TheodOO'e
. Fink, made unanimous recommendations.
The bodies represented on it were the
Chamber of Manufa,ctures and the Trades
Hall Council. I dOl not know what the
Minister of Labour proposes to do with
regard to the matter. The apprenticeship
question is generally rega.rded as a nonparty question, and I am convinced that
150th sides of the House would give very
sympathetic support to the principle of
training apprentices. If the Ministe,r pro'poses to convene, another conference, I
hope it will not be one that will go into
the ramificatiOllls of the whole question,
and delay a settlement. I ,trust that if
the Minister is still of the mind that a
further conference, is to be held, he will
see that~ts scope is' limited. I am particularly anxious tha.t on such a conference
the Trades Han Council should be reprelsen.ted, though I am not quite sure as to
what view the council takes wi,th regard
to the holding of a confe1renoo, seeing
that it is of the opinion that the Govelrnment should proceed with a Bill based on
the recommendations of the 1907 conference. It might be possible for the Minister to get a, Commit-tee consisting O'f
mem bel'S Df this Hous.e Ito cO'nsider thi~
question. Thelre are honorablel members
on both sides Df the House who have given
a great deal of time to' the quest-ion
of industrial training, and as a
substitute
fQr
a
conference
the
Minister might fO'rm a Committ-ee co~
sisting of such honora,ble memberrs.
I sincerely hOlpe that the honorable
gentleman will be able to' ten us what he
proposes to do in cOlllnelxion with this
issue, and I hope tha.t a. Bill will be intrOlduced at an early date to place indus-
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trial a.pprenticeship on. a. sa,tisfactory
basis.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Minisrer
of ~aborur will recollect that some time
ago the Typographical Association and
the PrintelI"S' Opera,tives Society called
my attention to the fact that the Wages
Board awa.rds were not bcing obeyed in
the Government Print,ing Office, Mld that
they had been varied by the GOIvernment
Printerr.
The Labour Department ~aid
tha,t the awards should be applied. They
had boon forced on outside employers. The
Department was determined to make the
outside employers obey them, but could
not make the Go,vernment Printing Office
do so. I received promises in this matter,
but they have not been fulfilled, and the
orrganizaltions thi~k I ~ to blame. . r
cOIl1tend that the .awards should be applied under the direction of the Miinister
of Labour, and that no other Minister
should ha,ve the polWer of veto in the
matter. When is there likely to be any
prospect of having these matte,rs considered 1
Mr. MURPHY.-I desire tOl make
some remarks in conneocion with the explosion of the gas-hO'ld€lr at Port Melbourne last April twelve months. I have
oarefully read the evidence takoo by the
Commission appoin ted by the Government' and I say t.hat it presea:l.ts a, most
serrious state of affairs. Therr'e were three
parts in the gas-hOllder that exploded,
each of which was 195 feet in diameter
and 135 feet high:
The capacity of the
holder was 3,000,000 cubic feet, and on
the da,y' OIf the explos,ion it contained
2,150,000 cubic feet of gas. Fortunately'
for the community down there, there was
no life 100st and there was no great
damage done t-OI property. Very feIW, indeed, suffered.
TO! my mind criminal
neglect OIn the part of the Metropolitan
Gas CQmpany took place. The eiVidence
shows that trom 188~ until the eocplosion
occurred nothing had been ·done to find
out whether the holder was in good condition 0'1' otherwisel. It has been found that
the inside of the holder was SOl corrDded
that in some parts the thickness of the
steel plates was redu.ced to 1-32nd ~f an
iI! ch. N erw plates sustain a pressure of
26 tons to t.he square inch, but the
strongest plat-es in the holder were
not capa,ble of sust-aining a pressure
of 20 tons.
In some cases they
could not sustain a pressure of 11 tons.
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The factor of safety is put down at 7, and
when it is reduced to 3 it is at once
realized that the holde,r was in danger Qif
exploding at any tim.e and destroying
many lives. The company was aware that
in July, prior to the explosion, there was
a rent 12 feet long in the crown of the
holder and tha,t selVeral small pieces had
been put in. This is in the ervidence.
The company knew tha,t the crown was
broken and that other parts of the ho,lder
required attention, and yet they did
nothing tQi ascertain its condition, with
the result thart t.he explosion occurred a
few months afterwards. The Commission
recommended that there shoul~ be a
yearly examination made of the holders,
and that th€lre should be an internal examination once in ten years. I thoroughly
agree "ith them that there fillould be a
yea,rly examination, but I dOl not agree
with them that the internal examination
should be made only once in ten years.
It is absolutely incumbent that the Government should do something in this
matter.
There are other gas-holders at
Fitzroy and a,t West Melbourne, and
1frobably an examina,ti911 of them will
disclose some w€iakness.
One peculiar
thing in connexion with this explosion
was that the company put forward the
thoory that it was caused either accidentally or wilfully. They tried to throw
the onus .Qf responsibility on SQime. one
else when they knew tha,t the explosion
was due to their criminal neglect. It has
boon conclusively proved tha,t there was
no foundation foo: their theoTY. It was
said that the gas exploded in the holder,
. but that was an utter impossibility, beca.use it req~es three and three-quarter
times ~he volume of air mixed with ga:;
to cause an explosion. The holder was
two-thirds full, so that it was utterly impossible fOor it to contain an explosive
volume of air. The company sought to
throw the responsibility for its criminal
neglect on other shoulders.
Has anything been done to give effect to the recommcnda tions of the Oommission? Do
the Government consider that the recomm'endations are sufficient to meet the requirements in connexiorn with the com.pany's holder'S ~ Is an. internal inspection
of a gas-hoJder once: in ten years sufficient
for safety ~ We know that the boilers in
our factories have to be examined by an
inspector every yaM", both internaUy and
externally. Cold water pressure is ap1~('Coml RC88ion
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plied, and it is found whether the boilers
are in good condition ()(l" not. When we
knOlW tha,t there are millions of cubio feet
of gas in these holders and that an explosion might be fraught with very serious consequences, a careful inspection is
absolutely necessary. I hope that next
week I shall get an answer from the Government to my questions. This is a mattoc that shOould have immediate attention.
We should make it impossible in the
future for such a catastrophe to occur.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Public Instruction) .-In reply,
first, to the honorable member for Will~ams~own, with regard to the ApprentIceshIp Conference, I may say I am glad
that he mentioned the matter. He was·
courteous enough to inform me earlier In
the day that he intended to bring this
subject forward on the adjournment.
Owing to an unfortunate set of circumstances having occurred during the past
few weeks, the question of proceeding
with the Oonference was temporarily set
aside. Only last week I was discussing
this matter with the Secretary of Labour,
an.d what has been decided is that the
Oonference shall be held as originally
suggested by the honorable member for
Williamstown and the Footscray Technical S('11001 Oouncil. The Government
considers that, in addition to those who
have been specially invited to attend the
Oonference, both sides of the House
sbould be represented. I hope, with the
honorable member, that the Trades Hall
Oouneil will be willing to accept an in...
vitation tt) take part in that Con£erence~
I hop:~ to be able to announce next week
t.he date on which the Oonference will be
b e~.. In reply to the Leader. of the OpPOSItW:!J, let me say ~hat he dId bring the
matter be referred to under my notice.
Th~ delay has resulted from the unfortunate set of circumstances I have already
r~ferI:ed to.. The Leader of the OppositIon 18 not In any degree to blame. He
has spoken to me on the matter. I have
had it under consideration with the Searetary of Labour, aILd I promise the
Leader of the Opposition that I will briTl'g
the matter under the notice of the Oabinet at its meeting on Monday. Ooncerning the matter mentioned by the honorable member for Port Melbourne, I have
to confess that I do not know what stage
has been reached in connexion with the
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report of the Commission. I will make
a statement on the subject next week.
This will enable the honorable member
to take any further action should he so
desire. The Premier desired me to intimate to honorable members-and he par·
ticularly wants those honorable members
who are not 'present to be made acquainted with the fact-that he ant~ci·
pates that the Victorian Wheat-growers
Corporation Bill will ~e brought on on
Tuesday as the first busmess.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty-three
minutes past four o'clock p.m., until
Tuesday, October 11.

"-----

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday, Octobe1' 11, 1921.

The SPEAKiER took the chair 'a.t twentythree minutes to five o'clock p.m.
REPRESENTATION OF LOWAN.
lVII'. SNOwrBALL (Chairman) brought
up the report of the Committee of Elec·
tions and Qualifications upon the applica.
tion of James Menzies for a, recount of
the votes at the election for the electoral
district of Lowan, held on the 30th
August, 1921, to'gether with the proceedings.of the Committee a-nd the· minutes of
evidernce', and moved that it be read.
The motion was agreed to'.
The report, as foHows, was read by the
Clerk : The Committee of Elections and Qualifications
have the honour to report to your Honorable
House as follows:'I. That the Clerk of
the Legislative
Assembly laid before your Committee an
application from J'ames Menzies, which was
lodged with the Returning Officer for the Electoral District of Lowan, and forwarded by him
to the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, asking for. a recount of the votes at the election
f~r the said district held on the 30th August,
1921.
2. Your Committee have the honour to fur-

thH report(1) That the whole of the votes recorded
have been recounted by your Cominittee.
(!) That the informal votes have been
checked.

Cfi'fninal Pro8ec~dions.

(3) That the result of the recount is as
fo11ows:Marcus Edwy Wettenhall .. 3,320
3,292
James Menzies
Marcus
for
:Majority
28
Edwy Wettenhall
The report was ordered to lie on the
table.
EAST NORTHCOTE AND
HEIDELBERG TRAMWAY.
Mr. GAIN asked Mr. Pennington (Honorary Minister, for the l\1:inister of Public
Works)"If thl Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramway Board intends submitting to the Parliamentary Standing ,Committee on Railways for
inquiry ·and report, during the present session,
the question of constructing tramways in East
Northcote and Heidelberg; if so, when?
Mr. PENNINGTON (Honorary Minislier).-The following is the re·ply from the
chairman of the Tramway Board:The Tramway Board hopes during the present session of Parliament to submit to the
Parliamentary Htanding Committee on Railways a special construction scheme for the construction of tramways in the East Northc*
and Heidelberg district and also in other districts of the metropolis, under the provisipns
of section 2 of Aot No. 3074. Such lines are
now under the special consideration of the
Board's Chief Engineer, who entered upon his
duties on the 1st Octooor instant. He will report to the Board thereon at the earliest possible moment. Until .such report is received,
the Board cannot indicate the route of the
tramway in the East N orthcote~Heidelberg
district or the date on or after which the submission of same to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on 'Railways can be made.
NOXIOUS WEEDS BILL.
Mr. A. A.BILLSON (Ovens) asked the
Minister of LandsW,hen "'ill the Bill to deal with nox:ious
weeds be introduced?
:.Mr. OMAN (MinistN' of Lands) ........:The
Bill has been drafted, and will be introduced very shorUy.
CRIMINAL PROSEOUTIONS.
Mr. HOGAN asked the Premier (for
the Attorney-General)1. If it. is a principle of criminal administI'ation that the prosecuting counsel should
have no interest other than that of seeing that
justice is done, whether it be in the acquittal
or in the conviction of an accused person?
2. If it is the practice of the Crown Law
Department to refuse to commit the conduct of
criminal prosecutions to counsel nominatel
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and paid by persons interested in securing a
conviction?
3. If so, was the existence of this practice
the reason assigned for the refusal to permit
the prosecutions before Judge Williams of the
persons charged with assault on J. K.
McDougall, ex-M.H.R., to be conducted by
counsel nominated by Mr. McDougall?
4. If the prosecutions of F. W. Debney and
W. F. Debney for larceny of property of Jacob
Brand have been intrusted by the Crown Law
Department to counsel nominated and raid by
Mr. Brand?
.
5. How many times have the ~iessrs. Debney,
or either of them, been prosecuted on charges
in which Mr. Brand was interested?
6. Who prosecuted in each case?
7. What was the real result in each case '?
8. Has a civil action between Mr. Brand
and Mr. Debney been commenced involving the
issues raised in these prosecutions?
9. Will ~he Attorney-General lay on the table
of .the Library any reports or recommendations
made by any of his officers on the propriety
of these repeated prosecutions?

CLASSIFICATION Ol~ W Ol\IEN TEACHERS.
Mr. CAIN (in the absence of Mr.
TUNNECLIFFE) asked the Minister of
Public InstructionHow many classified women teachers were
placed in the fifth subdivision (for salaries)
of the Fifth Class under the Public Service
Acts 1920, and who had prior to 1st July, 1920,
completed at least seven years' classified service?

Sir
ALEXANDER
PEAOOOK
(Minister of Public Instruction).-The
answer to the honorable member's question is as follows:One hundred and thirty-six classified women
teachers who had prior to the 1st ~uly, 1920,
J
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completed at least seven years' classified service were placed in the fifth subdivision (for
salaries) of the Fifth Class under the Public
Service Acts 1920.

HEALTH OOMMISSION.
• ADVER'l'ISEMENTS OF NOSTRUMS.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) asked
the Minister of Public Health1. If the Health Commission takes any steps
to safeguard the health of the people and preyent imp~sition by investigating the numerous
medical compounds, tonica, balms, essenres,
ointments, pills, and similar concoctions which
nre flooded on the market by means of cleverly
designed. schemes of costly advertising?
2. If nothing has been done in the direction
indicated, will immediate action be taken to
prevent as far as possible the public being
gulled by fraudulent representations?

Major BAIRD (Minister of PuJ>lic
Health).-The reply to the honorable
member's question is as follows:-

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I am
r..dvised by the Attorney-General that the
Investigations have been made with a view
cases to which reference is made in the to ascertain whether certain advertisements
questions submitted by the honorable have transgressed the law, but the facts adduced were not sufficient to justify legal
member for Warrenheip are still s'ub action.
Samples of medicines are taken from
judice, and will probably come on for time to time and such action is taken as tl1e
trial at an early date. In these circum- evidence warrants.
stances it is not considered proper that the
Mr. BEARDMoRE.---'Are they analyzed ~
questions should be allswerc:d at t.his
Major BAIRD.-Yesstage.
Recently a successful prosecution was underMr. HOGAN.-It would not apply to taken in 'regard to the" Sulphur Cup" cure.
Nos. 1, 2, and 3.
Mr. ;LAW.SON.-Tha't lis the view
ELEOTRIO SUPPLY.
which the Attorney..:General. has exWATER
POWER RESOURCES.
pressed, and, therefor,e, I ask the honor:Mr.
BOWSER
asked the Premier.~ble member to postpone the questions
If the Electricity Commission has received
for three weeks. By that time the trial
will, no doubt, be over and full answers the report of its hydraulic engineer on the
water resources of the State for electrical
"v~ill be given.
supply?
EDUOATION DEPARTMENT.

f

Electric S.upply.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The reply
to the honorable member's question is as
follows:In 'Pursuance of the policy of this Go\Cerument to gradually effect a complete hydrological survey of the water-ptower resources of
the State, with a view to their utilization for
the generation of electricity as and when it
becomes expedient, the Electricity Commission,
immediately after its appointment, took steps
systematically to carry out this work.
Preliminary investigation indicated that
very little information of real value for hydroelectric purposes was available in respect of
the highlands of the State where extensive
sources of water pow~r are ollly to be found.
Following on the investigation of the Kiewa
scheme, the results of which were submitted
to Parliament in November last, steps were
taken to finalize this particular investigation.
In order that the details of the completed

#
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investigation could ·be recorded satisfactorily,
one survey party was put on to this work
whilst another party was transferred to fur~
ther investigate the water-power resources in
the neighbourhood of the Sugarloaf Weir and
the Rubicon River. The Commission has now
two survey parties engaged on a detailed investigation of the latter resources, whilst such
streams as Snobb's Creek and Royston Creek
are also being investigated in this connexion.
This investigation is being pushed. ahead by
the Commission with all possible speed.
Investigations of water-power resources a.re
also being made in other parts of the State.

that the dip is defective and does llot
answer its purpDse, and I stated that the
pressure of the pant'Ograph ''On the c'Ontact wire w'Orked it up and down, the
r~sult being that the cDllar was gradually
lIfted SD that t4e dropper fell 'Out. My
statement was that the dr'Opper fell below the contact wire.
:jM:r. BARNEs.-The Department say
that in that cas~ the drDpper wDuld have
been brDken.
Mr. WALLACE.-What I urged was
that the dr'Opper fell bel'Ow the c'Ontact
NURSES REGISTRATION BILL.
wire, and the pantograph hecoming enMr. LEMMON asked the Premiertangled in the wire w'Ould either break
If it is the intention of the Government to
'Or bend it. There is the further fact that
int"oduce the Nurses Registration Bill this
a sufficient number 'Of dr'Oppers were
SeSSIon?
~ir.
LAWSON (Premier). -- The stri pped 'Off tD allDw 'Of the CDn tact wire
reaching the grDund.
anS'wer is "Yes.'.'
Mr. R'OBERTsON.-Does the h'On'Orable
member say that the ,drDppers were
ELECTRIO TRAIN MISHAP.
brDken ~
•
Mr. W ALLACE.-By leave, I wish to
W
ALLACE.-I
dD nDt kn'Ow
Mr.
refer to a statement which I made 'On a
sufficient
tD
be
able
t'O
say
that.
I am
m'Oti'On f'Or the adj'Ournment 'Of the H'Ouse
on 27th Se~tember in regard to a mishap simply st~ting the facts as I kn'Ow them.
'On the Heldelbe~g electric railway, and What really did happen when the pantDto the reply furnIshed by the Minister 'Of graph became entangled in the ·c'Ontact
Railways last week. The rep'Ort read by wire I d'O n'Ot knDw, but I can realize
the Minister is not a reply t'O the state- what might happen. As a result of the
'ment that I made. In the c'Ourse 'Of my pant'Ograph bec'Oming thus entangled, a
Humber 'Of drDppers might be brDken clean
remarks I said.
'Off. Any 'One with a kn'Owledge 'Of h'Ow
Th~ uottom wire along which the pantograph
'rUl~s lS held to the top wire by droppers erected . a piece 'Of wire w'Ould twist up in such
at mtervals. The position of these droppers and circumstances will realize that there are
the way they are adjusted makes it a more a thDusand p'Ossibilities, particularly when
fE'asible explanation that one of the droppers
had got loose from its bearings on top and I explain that many 'Of the dr'Oppers are
n'Ot as sh'Ort as the sample whicID I hDld
lweI fallen to below the bottom wire.
In the mem'Orandum' signed by Mr. in my hand, SDme 'Of them 'being 12 feet
The pantDgraph bec'Oming
Har'Old L. Clapp, the Chairman 'Of Rail- in length.
entangled
in
such
a str'Ong wire as the reways C'Ommissi'Oners, which the Minister
sult 'Of 'One dr'Opper breaking might bring
read,. there is a statement from a rep'Ort the dr'Oppers dDwn f'Or a quarter 'Of a mile.
submItted by the Chief Electrical Engil\fy statement is that this is the more
neer t'O this effectfeasible explanation of the accident than
. No contact or catenary clips were displaced the one given by the Commissioner. I
at the point where the wire left the pantograph, the droppers ha.ving been broken and want to say, further, tha.t .the reply given
by thel Chief Railways Commissioner is no
the clips left on the wires.
reply to my st,atement whatever, so far as
First 'Of all, I wish t'O say that I .did n'Ot that part is concerned. So far as it re.at. any time .state that the clips left the lates to the other part of the reply, let
Wll'es. T'O Illustrate the p'Oint I have me quote this part of it-here a secti'On 'Of the 'Overhead equipment
Considering the complexity (If the overhead
which is in use. H'On'Orable members will wiring and the multitude of parts comprised
see the ·catenary wire,. which is the t'Op in this section of the scheme. the Melbourne
wire that carries the current as well as suburban system has been comparatively free
serious mishap, and the further action which
the catenary clip, the dropper, the con- of
the Commissioners have now taken is expected
tact clip, and the c'Ontact wire on which to prevent any similar occurrence. The Comthe pantDgraph runs. My cDntenti'On was missioners lre having certain types of clips
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'The Commissioner says that the clip did
not leave thel wire. Is that any reply to
my statement ~ It is admitted that the
Com~ssione'rs are repla.cing clips at present In use, because they are not satisfactory.
Consequently, my statement is
bo:r:ne .out. I understand that the clip
which IS supposed to be used according to
the terms of the contract is the one known
as the B.I. clip. Honorahle members will
see ~rom ~~e way in which this clip is
pu~ III posIh?n that there is no possibility
of Its becommg detached from the wire.
[t is screwed on. This clip costs Is. 6d.,
and the other about 3d.
. Sir ALEX~NDER PEAcocK,-Have you
dIscussed thlS matter with the Chief lVlechanical Engineer, who is an €J{pert ~
Mr. WALLACE.-I made a. statement
as to the possible cause of the mishap,
a,nd I know sufficient about the matter to
have a fair idea of what caused it. Honorable members can easily see from the
demonstration I have made of the two
clips their advantages and disadvantages.
'ViII anyone say that the moo-e expensive
clip is not safer tha.n the cheaper one ~
Mr. BARNEs.-Who sells the B.I. clip 1
Mr. WALLACE.-I do not know.
Mr. BARNES.-I know that a party
wants to knock out the existing clip.
Mr. WALLACE.-I am not going to
have this question side-tracked on that
paIticular aspect of the matter. I believe that the contract provides for the
supply of the B.I. clip, which, as I have
iaid., costs aboJlt Is. 6d. each. Now, I
understand that the contractors are
supplying a clip at 3d. each, whioh
fits into a groove as I have shown. I
understand it is necessary to use a copper
nail to keep this clip in position. As
these clips are used every 10 or 12 feet,
it will be seen that a. considerable number is required, and when there is the
difference between 3d. and Is. 6d. it can
be ea,gily unde,rstood that there is a v~ry
considerable saving. The question is, Is
this saving a bene,fit to the, clQntracto.r ~
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Who. is
the contractor ~
Mr. WALLACE.-I do not kno.w. Is
the Government getting the advantage
of the sa,vi.ng in this cheap clip for the
\lake of economy, or has there been an
arrangement between the two ~ I do not
know the position,. but either the contractor, having ,got a .price ,to supply equip-
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ment of a certain itype, is substituting a
cheaper clip and making a great deal out
of it, 0.1' the Government has allowed him
t.o supply this cheaper clip for the sake
of saving the expense. There.is a third
a~t,ernat.ive, that the saving is being diVIded between the two. I should like to
point out that the lines which were electrified earlier have not this cheap clip,
but it is on-the: lines which have recently
ibeen electrified on which all the accidents occur.
1\1:r. BARNES.-YOU say all the accidents. How many ~
Mr. WALLACE.-Ther€l may be more
than we are a,ware of.
1\1:r. \VEBBIER.-There have be-an more
than the one on the Alphillgton line .
Mr. \V ALLACE.-An accident happentd on the Royal Park line, where
cheap clips have been used. The Commissioners were evidently aware of the
danger of these cheap clips, because at.
intervals the B.I. clips are used, the idea
eviden.t1y being that the Commissioners
were not prepared to allow the use of the
cheaper clips along the entire length of
the line. They use t.he more expensive
clip at intervals, so that in the event of the
cheaper dips becoming detached there is
a possibility olf the better class holding
up the wire. An a.ccident happened on
the St. Albans line on the 1st October,
and there was another one on the 8th
October. The cheap clips are used on
that line. The Royal Park, Alphington
to Fairfield, and St. Albans lines are
among the latest to be electrified, and the
chelR p clips are being used. I should like
to know whether it is a fact which could
be proved that the major portio'll. of these
accidents occur on lines where I claim the
inferior clip is used. I do not know if
the cheaper clips were designed by the
Railway Department, but I dOl know that
the dearer clip is not being used. The
Minister has said that the cheap clip i:s
not being used for the sake of economy.
Then I should like to kllOIW the reason
for it being used at all. I want this
ma.tter tOi be thoroughly cleared up, so
that we may know definitely what are
the causes of the accidents which are
taking place. I alsOi wa.nt tOi know whether the cheap clip is being used with the
approval of the Commissioners. Further,
I want tOi kno:w if the Government is
aware that an alteration has been made
in the style of clip used. I want alsOi
to be told who supplied the information
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con tained in the report which was
read to this House by the Minister of
Railways. EvidenUy it was not supplied
by Mr. Clapp himseH, but by somebody
in the Electrica.l Department of the RaHways. I should like to know if tha,t somebody_ has an interest in the cheap clip. .
Mr. BARNEs.-What about the other
clip; has anybody an interest in that ~
Mr. WALLACE.-The dearer clip is
specified., and, consequently, I presume
tha,t the cOlltra.ctors ha.ve the right to use
it, but I know nothing abOout that. When
I bring a ma,tter forward, showing clearly
the dangers that exist in the policy which
is being adOopted in this matter, I strongly
resent the imputation tha,t I have ulteil'iOor
motives. I merely pointed o,ut that there
is a safer method of dea.Iing with the
transportation of the people of this State
than the OIne adopted by the COimmissioners.
Because I ask for the unsafe
method to be discarded, some oue wants
to know how much I am getting. I could
perhaps just as easily ask that queHtion
with rega.rd to the use of the che'aper
clips.
Mr. BARNEs.-You have said something
like that.
Mr. WALLACE.-I have said nothing
of the kind. I asked the Minister if he
were using these cheap clips for the sake
of economy, and he said he was not, beca,use it would be poor economy.
Mr. HARNES.-You asked whether any
one in the GOtvernmoot was an interested
party.
Mr. WALLACE.-I did nOot say any
one in the Government. Let us be quite
clear on this point. The Minister, in
reply to my original sta,tement, said it
would be poor ecOonomy to' use the cheap
clips if they made a,ccidents prQbable.
The Commissioners, in the report which
the Minister read, admitted that they
were ha,ving cedain types of eli ps and
other small pa,rts of the Ooverhead equip.
ment replaced, because expe'rience had
shown that that was necessary. For my
part, I do not want anything more in
that direction, except that it shOould not
be side-tr'll'cked.
A searching investigation should be made, and this !-louse
should not Ibe satisfied with II reply to
something .which was not asked, and
the report which the }linister has read
should not be considered sufficient.
It does nOtt meet my purpose.
I have
made certain st.atements,aud I want a
reply to be made to those statements,

lvlishap.

not to something that I did not say.· If
I say tOo some one, " The moo'll is green,"
and he gOoes away and considers for a
while and clomes back and says, "The
hOonora.ble member is wrong; the moon is
not red," he is not replying to my statement that the mQoOon is f,!reen. That is the
sort of reply I have received from the Railways Commissioners, through the Minister, Qon this Ooccasion.
It is admitted
that the statemen.ts I made with regard to
the clip used are correct. Le,t me nQW
ask the Railways COommissioners whethe'r
the inferior clip I dlrectea a tten tiQon tOo
is being rep-I a,ced, and, if so, by what
form of dip ~
I shall not anow this
matter tal rest until we get a definite
st.atement. from the Rail ways Commissioners.
The matt.er is a, veiry serious
one.
In the statement tha,t I made the
week befOore last, I a,ttempted to e.Iicit info,rmation with the least possible bQther.
I did not wish to say anything that
would have the effect of scaring peQople
who tra,vel Oon thel electric trains.
I
would not have said morel than I said on
tha,t occasion if the Ra,ilways Commissioners had replied in the spIrit which
actuated me when I made my inquiry. As
the Ra.ilways Commissioners are not prepared to mecl. the positiQon in the same
spirit, it is compulsOory 01]1 my part toO
use e.very effort to drag from. them the
infDrmatiOon that· is necessary, and tOo demand from them that an 'inquiry shall
be held.
I shall nQt be satisfied with
the m€'re say-so Df an individual who
may, or may not, be an inter'est,ed persOon.
I am satisfied that Mr. Clapp did not
prepare the report himself.
1\1:r. BARNEs.-He takes full responsibility fQor it, anyway.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The ho.11orable melJllbe,r is making rather a long
explanation.
Mr. W.ALLACE.-I want to get some
satisfaction from the Minister Qof Railways.
I dOl not believe tha,t Mr. CIa P'P
prepared the report.
It was prepared
fQor". him.
,\Ve ha,v€! Oonly the, say-sO' of
the individual who prepared it..
1\'lr. BARNEs.-The report contains only
Qne qUQtation from the Chief Electric1al
Engineer, and that quotatiQn appears in
inveded commas.
1\1:1'. WALLACE.-I want. an inquiry
with .a view of ascertaining whether aCCiidents o'ccur in places where the inferior
type of clip is used. . If the 1\'Iinister of
Railways is not pre.par€d to safeguard the
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lives of the people, we shall have to bring
pressure to bear to compel him to do so. .
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
-By leave, I can only charact€rize
the statements which the honO'rable
member for Albe'rt Park has made
as
monstrous.
I
am
convInced
that he is labouring under a complete misapprehension.
He has been
wrongly instructeu.
I am not going to
abuse the privileges. of this House by
ente.ring into. a lengthy discussion on this
question. I am not in a position to do
so.
Mr. \V ALLACE.-Do you consider one
clip to be supe,rior to the other ~
Mr. BARNES.-A man who is proba,bly .a personal frie·nd of the honorable
member, and who has been closely assooiated with this work for lllany years,
assured me that he was astounded. at the
attitude which the honorable member had
taken up with regard to these partictular
clips.
If the honorable member for
Albert Park will discuss the matter with
the person I re·fer to, he will, if he puts
confidence in a, comrade, realize that he
has boon barking up the wroog tre,e. The
imputatiO'n that I am groosly indiffe'ie(11t
to the lives of the people who tra.vel on
our eleotric trains, and the imputation
that there is sOlle,thing underhand and
dishonest in connexion with the purchase
of clips, are very serious.
Mr. W ALLAcE.-Are you prepared to
hold an inquiry ~
Mr. BARNES.-I will ask the honorable mermbe,r' to c'Onfront the Railways
Commissioners and the Chie,f Electrical
Engi~eer in my Dffice.
We shall then
Ree hOlw far his statements crotll be relied
on.
Mr. WALLAcE.-I have given an exl)lanation of the matter.
~'1r. BARNES.-I dOl not accept the
explanation of the honorable membe,r; he
may be eminent, as a politician; he is not
an eminent electrician.
Mr. WALLACE.-I have made a, study
of mechanics.
Mr. BARNES.-I have also studied
me·ehanics, and perhaps I know as much
of the subject as the honorable member
dCIe~.
The elXplanation giV€\ll by the
Chie,f Elect-rica,} Engineer, fully indorsed
by the Railways Commissioners, is tha.t
the whole trouble arose out. of the fa.ct
that a" wirel was not in complete .alignment.
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Mr. WALLACE. - Why are the clips
being replaced 1
Mr. BARNES.-There are; some people
who are desirous of compelling fhe Railways Commissioners to' take their w.ares
whether they like them or not. Whether
the honorable member has been instructed
by these people or llot, I do not, know.
He has not been particular as regards
the imputations he has cast 0(11 the Railways Commissioners and myself, and I
shaH no,t be particular with him, either.
The whole explanatiDn, in my opinion.
was simply au abuse of ,the forms of this
House. HOowever, I will ask the honorable member to cQIllle to my offioo and
there discuss the matter with the only
persons who are competent ItOo discuss it.
Mr. \VALLACE.-Do YOoU, know that the
old type orr eli p is be,ing used on· the
St. Kilda lines and the new type on the
Port Melbourne lines ~
Mr. BARNES.-I will not ha,ve my
ears dinned with all this talk about clips.
I shall be dre·aming. about them.
In
all seriousness, I will ask the honorable member to see me at my office and
we win clear the matt·er up. I shall be
only too pleased tOi do it. But I must
say that I was rathe.r astonished at the
se,rious il11puta,tions which the honorable
member made' to-day.
Mr. \V ALI,ACE.-You wOluld not take
any notice before· when I tried to let you
down lightly.
Mr. BARNES.-Let me down lightly!
The hOonorable: member can let me down·
as heavily as he likes and wheneveT he
likes.
l

l

STREET TRADING BILL.
The <;lebate: (adjourned from September
27) on the motion Oof Major Baird (Chief
Secretary) for the second reading of this
Bill was resumed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It seems to
me that it is quite reasonable to have restrictive legisla.tion with regard to street
trading, but whether we should indorse
the measure that the Chiet Secreta.ry has
introduced, and the method by which it is
proposed to carry it out, is another matter. It is proposed tOo prevent girls under
the age of twenty-one years trading in the
streets, and also boys under the age Oof
ten years. It seems to me that we shllll
have to consider SOome means of bringl"l\,!
all the age restrictions regarding young
people into one measure, so that we may
see how far we can protect the interests of
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yQung poo'ple in :the occupations they have
to follow. As I have said, under the Bill
the minimum age for girls tra.ding in the
stroots ie- twenty-one, but nD restriction is
tD be impooed in regard Ito girls who sell
tickets or buttons in the streets to raise
money for certain funds. It seems to
me that we have merely to consider the
question of sa,fety with reference to the
girls who sell things in the streets,
and I believe that a
girl
who
sells
newspapers
or
ha.wks
other
articles is quit,e, as safe in the streets as
Qne who sells tickets for ra,ffies or adOoPts
some other means of ohtaining money for
certain objects. The Chief Secretary did
not lay any evidence be,fore the House Ito
show that any evils had arisen in connexion with street trading. lIe did not
give any information as to ,the number of
convictions~ if any, it had resulted in. He
bad some reports in his hand, 'and he
shQuld have placed them before the House,
instead of merely making '8. statement
although his statement may have been cQr~
root. We wan.t to ha.ve the evidence on
which he based his statem€l11t befm'e us so
tha.t we may judge as to its value.' I
as~ume that the hono·rable gentleman obtained a good deal of his informatiQn frOom
the. of;Iicials of the Try Some,ty, and other
SOCIeties of a like kind and from Miss
Onians, a very amiable ;nd good lady who
does a vast amount of good work for the
benefit of the poor. Whateve,r evidence
the honQrahle gentleman had should have
. been placed before us. We should not
legislate on this matte~ simply because of
a. .statement by some person that evils
eXIst, but we should know all the circumstances:
Before we cail legislate
fQ: .the purpose of preventing any evils
arIsmg we must know what evils have
arisen already, in order tOo enable us to
form a proper' judgment. A.t the present
time there are in the streets, selling newspapers, a number of verry small children
whQ CQuld be remQved from the streets and
giv:en better circumstances Qf existence
than they have at the present time. I
have seen on the coldest nights very young
child>:eu, barefooted, and with very few
clothes a.n, selling newspape·rs, possibly
fa.r the purpose of contributing tOo the
supPQrt of their pareuts. Those children
shQuld be placed under better cQnditiQns
than they now 'are'. It is povc;!rty that
causes them tOo sell newspapers, and t.he
GQvernmen.t propose tOo put a tax uPQn
th6Ill. Under the;Bill children selling
Mr. Prend.ergast.
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newspapers will have tOo pay for licences,
or, as the Chief Secretary sa.id, pay fQr
the cost Qf lcoking after them in the
streets. That is 'abou.t t.he me!anest taxat~on that could be imposed.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-The children will
have tOo buy badges and wea.r them.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Before any
child can sell newspapers or anything else
in the streets, he will have to pay 2s. 6d.
fOil' a badge, and it is prOovided that a
lioonce fee" nQt exc:eding the sum Qf 5s."
shall be paid. Prohably the amount will"
be 5s., and tOo charge a child 5s. for a
lioonce tD trade in the str·eets seems to me
sQmething that should not be tolerated in
this year Qf our existence. Further, I do
nOot believe that the municipal councils are
the best people to administer this measure.
r believe myself that police officers shQuld
be specially appointed fo·r the purpose.
Ordina.ry members of the force could rePQrt tOo the special a.fficers, and I venture
to say from my knowledge of the police
that they would be ve,ry much mo~e capable
Qf carrying. out this work than any Qne
else whQ could be appointed. It is proposed to divide the State into areas and
tD give the municipal councils authority
within t.hose areas. Furthermore, the
councils are to receive the money that
is paid in fees instead of the CQuncils
having to contribute something for the
purpose of administering the measure.
The whole world is animated by a desire that something should be done for
the purpose of benefiting childreu such as
thooe whQ will be affeded by this Bill.
\Ve must not allOow these children to be
cQnsidered m~rely as adjuncts of business.
\OVe must deal with them as a portion of
the community, and our object shOould be
to insure tha.t :they will be comfortable,
that they will have a happy exis,tence,
tha,t they will be able to. go to school, and
that they will be brought up unde·r circunistanc€JS that will not ccmpel them t.Q
see the life in the streets that a lot Qf
them have to see to-day. In a number of
cases t.he poverty of ,the pa.rents fQrces
them tOo send their children cut to earn
their exist.ence in the streei:e, hut it would
be quite possible to' benefit a number Qf
the children, if nOot the whO'le of them, by
adQpting more humane laws, instead of
me'rely allowing them tOo be liceused vendors on behalf of wealthy people whQ have
goods for sale. Under t.he EducatiQn Act
a boy may leave schoQI at fQurteen years
cf age, and under the Bill it is proposed to
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allow boys of ten years tD be licensed. It
is proposed that licensed vendors shall
wear 'a. badge. I should not like to see
them with badges on their arms. It seems
to me that tD force the children to wear
badges, as prDposed in the Bill, would not
be to their advantage, but only tD the advantage of those WhD use their labDur. At
fifteen years Df age a. girl m'a.y leave
schooL N 01 matter hDW it may affect those
people in this State who merely wish to
use children as apprentices in business, the
whole trend Df public opiniDn throughout
the world, and especially in America, is
to increase the compulsory school age.
In some of the American States it has
been raised to eighteen years, and that
has been done in the interests of the
young people. If we were in the position
that all the adult populatiDn at wOork
could not produce as much as is necessary
fOol' the community, I could unde,rstand
the a.pplication of a la.w which would CDmpel certain people to gD tQ work SOl that
everybody might get enough to eat, but
we are in the position that, at most, Oonehalf Df the population could make enough
to keep all the Oother peOople in luxury and
idleness, and 'at the same time create vast
stores of wealth. We know that at the
present time there are thOousands Df peOople
living in luxury and idleness, and under
the Bill it is proposed ,to license children
who are forced tD go. to work in the streets
fOIl' the benefit of people who. have a huge
amount mOore of we,alth than they shOould
be permitted to ha.ve. Legislation of this
kind should be preceded bv a Committee
of Inquiry. When such a Committee takes
evidence in public it generally arrives at
mOIre satisfactOory conclusions than can be
formed by a Minister from listening to the
reprEl8entations of private people. Under
the Bill, the Melbourne City Council is tD
be in charge of stroot tra.ders in the Melbourne area. I do not agree with that.
The council itself employs children of
thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, and sixteen
years Df age to swe,ep the streets. The
Bill would give the council a double influence over the children that it employs,
and it seems tQ me that we shDuld remDve
the control from those' who could, for their
own gain, influenoo the children affected.
The cDntrol should be placed in the hands
Df specially-selected officers.
Some time
ago we prDvided that juvenile offenders
against the la,w should nOot be brought befDre ,the ordinary Police Courts, but befDre Children's Courts, which we estab-
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lished and placed under the control of
special magistrates. Some Qf those magistrates are highly capable men, and have
done their work well. It seems to me that
the Bill, instead of placing the children
WhD sell goods in the streets-- under the
cDntrol Df ·the councils, should place
them ·under the control of special officers
in the same way as was done when the
Children's Courts were established.
In New Y Oork there is a Children's Court,
w~ere children try children, strange as it
may appear. They have little officers in
the CQurts to deal with the o·fiences Df
children in the streets, and the American
press speak highly of the system. They
said that it was an innovation that
had come to stay. W €I ought tD consider
the advisability of dealing with the whole
law relating to children. It is advisaQle
to endeavour to limit street trading by
children in the interests of the community, but it is better to do it with a
humane intention than merely for the
purpose of business. I spoke previously
abOout the quelstion of the fees.
The
councils ha,ve their hands extended for
these fees. It is p,roposed to use these
fees to supplement the municipal funds.
Sub-clause (4), clause 5, statesWith respect to fees paid to the local
authority for - the Melbourne, Goolong, or
Bendigo areas for licences or renewals thereof
to street traders, the Governor in Council if
he thinks fit may by Order determine what
percentag~s (if any) of the net annual amount
so paid are to be payable by any such local
authority to other municipalities whose municipal districts are within the area and the
local authority shall annually pay to the said
municipalities the. respective
percentages
~
accordingly.

Th e Bill provides fOor the creatiDn of a

fund forr the municipalities by the taxation Df children, and that I regard as an
iniquity. The children shOould not be required to pay anything, and the municipalities should be cQmpelled tD pay the
cost of the registration of the children.
Sub-clause (5) of clause 6 provides thatNotwithstanding anything in any Act but subject to the last preceding section where the
regulations under this Act are adopted by any
local authority as by-laws of any municipality
all fees paid under the said regulations in resrect of anything done and all penalties recovered in respect of offences against the said
regulations within the area of such local
authority shall be paid into the town fund or
the municipal fund of the municipality the
council of which is such local authority.

It is proposed tD allow the municipalities
to have the administration of the la,w,
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and they are to be ~powered to tax the
children on the streets in order to get
rev~ue. We should endeavour to 'make
this a humane measure instead of one
that will contribute to the funds of the
municipalities. I do not wish to reflect
on any trader in the community.
The
trading influence is strong in Parliament,
but not as strong as it js in the municipal
councils. The councillors are eJected 'on a
property franchise, and Parliament should
not delegate to the municipalities the
management of these children. I do not
wish to reflect eV€l11 on the mem.bers of
the councils. We never expect members
of Parliament to vote 011 questions in
which they ar'e persona,uy interested. It
is possible to get be,tter administration
from the police than from the municipalities in connexion with a measure like this.
Persons who employ children solely to sell
newspapers or other articles should be
compelled to' pay the licence-fee of the
children, and the employers should be
under a certain obligation for the w:eUare
of the children. The little bQly who throws
the newspaper over my fence every morning has not as ha,ppy a life as .most of
our children. Othe,r children are in bed
when this little fellow is throwing the
paper ove(f the fence. lIe may be under
fourteen yea,!'s of age, and if he has not
secured his school certificate he must still
go to school. It is difficult for a man
sometimes to do his duty by his children s
but I think it would be advisable in the
country districts to prevent the employ.
ment of young children early in the morning. After th.ey have worked for some
hOUl'S they may have to walk pe['ha,ps 3
or 4- miles to school, and when they return in the afte.rnoon they have to set to
work again as in the morning. These
children cannot get the education they
should have, and it is douotful whether
they have sufficient time even for sloop.
The Bill proposes that no licence is to be
iRSUed to a girl under the age of twentyone. That evide'ntly has 3J good sentimental basis but I ha.ve my doubts as to
what the r~sult will be. When it was
provided that children under fifteen
should not be empJoyed in factories, it
was thought by SQime tha,t it was a vv:ise
provision, but it had th~ effect of c~usmg
a number of girls to go mto dQim~tlC .service, It drave a numbe'r of gIrls Into
the f:.ervice of people who fa,voured that
proposal. I should like to hear some Qif
those gentlemen whose humanity guides
them. in cOiflD.exion with legislation expresAfr. Pren(Zergast.
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sing their views on this ma.tter. I should
not like anything to be done that would
prove harmful'to the girls. Some obligation should be placed on those who em'"
ploy girls in factories in the interest of
hhe welfare of the girls. Certain responsibility attaches to the employer, and if
tha,t responsibility is apprecia,ted the girls
should become better women.
They
should not be regarded merely as a.djuncts
to the business. We. are gra.dually getting on to a better track. I noticed in
one OIf the newspapers the other day some
remarks made by the manager of a big
dra-nery firnl; He said that an employer
of his had tried to impose on him, and
was the sort of m.an who would eventuaUy
rob you. His condemnation of such employers seemed to indicate that he,
himself, would be a good employer.
l\1en of tha.t class are do,ing a great deal
in the int.erests of the yuuth O'f our community, but. th06e who merely make
childrell adjuncts to' their businesses are
throwing a great. responsibilit.y on the
Sta.te, which subsequ~ntly has to dea.l
with men and women whose moral weaknesses might have belen cQ(frected when
they welI.'el young.
Special magistrates
have been appointed to! deal with the
oases which cOiffie before the Children's
Courts. In connexion with the a.dministra,tion 0'£ this measure, it is proposed to
appotint an advisory committee including
representatives of the! City Newsboys
Society, whO' \vill, no doubt, possess a
oertain knowledge of how tQ deal with
the6e children.
At the same time, I
hope that sight will not be lost of the
necessity of adopting similar procedure
to tha.t found satisfactory in connexiou
with the Children's Courts. If there
has been one man in the community who
realized hisresponsi,bilities in this direction it is Mr. McKinley, until recently
proprietor of the Melbourne Punch. He
has de·voted all his time toO those courts.
As a result of his long experiencel, he
advO'cat.ed the use of farms for the purpose of bringing up such children with
a thorough r:elalization of their duties and
respoiflsibiliti~ in life.
He condemned
their segregation Qn boa,rd a ship.
1
agree with him.
I believe that conditions unde;r which boys and girls ar~
allowed tQi mingle in the,ir schools t.end
to ~Teat.er moralit,y than the,ir separation
in cliffe'rent schools.
The Try Society
believes. in the prOlvision of continuous
~port and amusement o.f aU kinds as one
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.. of the best factors in combating tendencies
to illlmorality. This Bill makes a reasonable attempt to corre.ct €txistmg evils, but
some of the clauses should be amended in
order to cQmpass what I have ooen ende.a.vouring to explain to the House.
.
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Mr. CAIN.-In my opinion this Bill
expresses a desirel which it has 'been endeavoured to carry out for some time"
in preventin.g, ·as far as ,possi'ble,
the
exploitation
of
,child
la:bour.
While the principle of. the measure
is all ·ri,gb t, it may not go as
far as some of us wish, and in the
Committee stage it may be possible to
amend its provisions in such a way as tQ
make it of some service in solvinO' the
great problem confronting not only Melbourne, but practically every large city
in the world, although no doubt ~t will be
argued tha,t if the age limit is toOo high
parents of the children may be pe.nalized.
The Bill will apply tOo the sale not only
of newspapers, but of aU articles sold in
the str€lets, although we know t.hat at
least 90 per cent. of the boys and girls
cngaO'ed as street traders sell newspapers.
I ha~e yet t·o. learn any reason why the
proprietors of the' three great newspapers
in Melbournel, whO' are in a position to
provide as good conditions for those engaged in the distribution of their papers
as 'people engaged in any other }business
have to observe in the case of those they
employ, should huye any special consideratiQn in the way of child labour.
To
those who: argue that if children of a
certain age are prevented from working
in the streleh the,ir parents will be
penalized, I WQuid reply that ~t is much
bettelr to penalize the parents than to
penalize, the children, as is dOone in many
cases at present.
While it may be convenient for peQiplel to be able, to buy a
If eraid at evelrY stree,t corner, yet if boys
were not available for the purpose the
newspaper proprietoTs would have to pay
older persous to pe,rform that duty fo.r
them.
In the old days the boys paid
8d ..a dozen fOol' the papers, so that they
made 4d. a dozen on them.
I understand, although I am not quite sure, that
there has been a slight increase in the
commissio.n allowed tQ the boys since the
price of the papers has be'en raised. At
any rate, the commission should have
been increased, if it has no.t been. Be
tha,t as it may, we know that a considerable nurobe,r of boys are earning a little
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money in the distribution of papers.
They may Ibe divided into two sections.
There are tha.t;e emnloyed by the news
agent, who deliver the morning papers
on diffelrent rounds and rece[ve a weekly
wage.
Many of them are boys who. go.
to work later in the da,y.
They get up
a. little earliex in order to distribute the
papers so that they may inc'rease their
income.
Mr. SNOWBALL. - Moot of them .are
b.oys who. gQ to. school.
Mr. CAIN.-That may be so.. As a
rule they are paid SOl much a week by
the news agent. The other section eonsists {)If those who sell the evening pape·rs
in the, city and suburbs and whQ make so.
much a. dozen on wha,t they sell.
Mr. SLATER.-As a rule the boy with
the morning round is badly paid.
Mr. CAIN.-That is so.
In my
o'pinion the age limit fixed by this Bill in
the case of boys is not sufficiently high.
As far as the girls are cloncerned. the
measure is all right.
:Mr. SNOWBALL. - The Bill does not
really apply toO girls.
It prevents a
licence being issued to a girl under
twenty-one years .of age.
Above that
age a licence is not necessary.
Mr. CAIN.-Yes, that is the position.
I have, a distinct objection to a boy being
3JSked to obtain u licence and wear a
badge.
Mr. l\iIORLEY.-Vv-o'llld a boy who delivers the mQirning papers on a round
ha,ve to be licensed 1
:Mr. SNOWBALL.-H·el would not co.me
under the Bill if he merely delivered
papers.
.Mr. CAIN.-Although he might dehn~r papers .to customers on the round,
he would probably take half-a-dozen or
so to' sell.
However, from my -point. of
view it is repulsive to campe,l a boy to
wear a badge, I do not care whe,ther he
is twelve ye'ars old or whethe,r he is
eighteen or nineteen.
I see no more
reason to compe1 a bQiy to wear a, badge
than to insist on a Ill·ember of Parliament
doinQ' so'~
Every man in the community
wonld object to being compelled to
plac'ard himself in that way.
:Mr. OLD.-Did not the tramway employees ob iect. to not being allowed to
wear a. badge ~
Mr. CAIN .-1 am t.alking about ccmpulsion, .and the' honorable member for
Swan Hill knows something about that.
This measure does not make it compulsory
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~(JIl" a. man to put his wheat into a pool,
bn.t it prOlVides that a boy selling papers
shall be licelllsed and wear a badge on his
coat.
If tho honQlra,ble memb& would
like to' wear a badge I would extend to
him. the privilege of doing so, but he
should not deny to me the privilege of
putting my badge in my pocrket if I do
not wish to wear it.
\Ve should nOit
attempt to single out any young men in
this wa,y, because young men will be employed in this parti'cular work. Why
should we ask the seller of newspapers to
wear a badge any more than the man who
has a motor licence. If the police want to
ascertain at any time if 'tl, man who is driving a car has a licence', he can ask him to
produce it. The licence is carried in the
pocket of the owne[" Q1r somewhere in the
car, but certainly not on the coat where
it can be seen by everybody. If it is 'a.bsolutaly necessary for those lic€ll1sed under
this A.ot to have a badge, le,t us make it
optional whether it is worn on the coat or
carried in the pocket. It would be
quite sufficient for ,the badge to be
carried in the coat pocket. I am entire,ly
opposed to the charging. of a fee fOir a
licence under this Bill. We should not
ask 'a.ny man or boy to' pay a fee. This
Bill will apply to a number of men who
are getti~g up in years, and we should
cert.ainly no,t ask them to pay a fee before
they can follQlw a calling to earn their own
living. If I want ,to sell newspape,rs, and
can get a stand just off the st.reet, I would
not be requir€d to get a licence; but if I
sold them while standing on ,the stree:t
then a. licence is necessary. Supposing a
licence is desirable, it is still undesirahle
to charge a fee. If it is absolutely necessary to impose such a. charge the fOOl should
be paid by the emplQlyer. That could
easily be done with regard :to the sale of
newspapers. I' admit that it would not
be quite such an easy matter in connexiOin
with the selling Q1f flowe,rs or such things
of that sort.' The Minist€r does not seem
to be too certain whOi is going to
administer this A.ct,.
It ought to
be in tho hands of the Department
of Labour.
That Department might
utilize the police, but the administration
of this law should certainly not he in the
hands of the Melbourne City CQluncil or
any other municipal 'a.uthority. The administration sho.uld at, least be in the
hands of some Government Department,
over which Parliament could exercise control, and ascertain 'wha,t is being done.

M'I'. Gain.
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This measure will a.ffect the poorest section
of industria.lists in this community, and I
do not see any reason in the world why
,the Melbourne City CQluncil should be
given the power to charge fees. The Minister suggested that the Hackney Ca.rriage
Committee of the Melbourne City Council
was wQlrking very well, but I disagree with
him entirely. It seems to me that the
' Melbourne City Council is largely a ta.x~
collecting institution. I do nOit blame it
for getting in revenue, because it must
helve money to· carry on its wQlrks; but it
should not raise money for municipal purposes out of the class Q1f the community
affected by this Bill.
The ratepayers
should provide all the taxes that are
necessary. Whatever strong convictions
the Minist€lr might have about othe,r·
PQlints, I do not think he is particuldrly
keen in regard to the proposal for the City
Council to administer ,this law. It is absOilutely necessary, when this Bill becomes
an Act, rtJiat it should be 'a.dministered
sympathetically. If the're is no sympa.thy
the Bill will cause injustice.
Mr. SNowBALL.-The MelbQlurne City
Council will only exercise control in' the
city itself.
Mr. CAIN.-The Bill provides for the
Melbourne City Council :to administer the
Act throughout the, whole, of t.he me,tropolitan area, with the exception of
Brunswick. I do not know why that district is excluded. I hope the Minister will
realize that the administration of this law
must be in the hands Q1f some Government
I?epartment. So far as the general prlllClples of the me1asure 'are concerned I am
in a.greetment, with them; but I hop~ when
the Bill is in Committee we will have the
opportunity of dealing with the three
PQlints to which I have particularly referred in such a way as to make it more
serviceahle than it is likely tOi be in its
present form.
Mr. RYAN.-I do not know if there
has been any p·a.rticular demand fOir a measure of this sort, and eiVen after listening
~o t~e explanation by the MiniSJter, I find
It dlfficul~ to believe there is any great
need for It. I am quite willing to admit
that the Minister is as anxiQlus as other
honorable members 'are to. do what he can
in the interests of the boys and the girls
of this community.
Fortunately, there
are not many of us who can look back to
the time when we occupied positions some.what. similar to the boys and girls for
whom we: are legislating in this Bill. It is
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fortunate, too, that not many of us 'a.re
parents of children who have to supplemen:t the income of the household in this
'way. I think something was said about a
proposal to introduce a Bill of this sort
twenty or thirty years ago. I think its
pass'a.ge could be delayed for another
twenty or thirty years without dOling very
much harm.
Mr. FARTHING.-A law of ,this kind is
very necessary.
:Mr. RYAN.-I feel' inclined to vote
against it lock, stock, and barrel.
Mr. FARTHING.-You will make a great
mistake if you do.
Mr. RYAN.-I'do not think I would.
The object of the Bill is evidently to safeguard the interests of the young life: in
this cQimmunity; but I should like tOo Sr.uggest to the Minister tha.t a young woman
twenLy-oue years of age is in a much more
dangerous position selling papers in the
streets, or trading in other articles, ithan
a girl of nine or ten, or a boy or seven or
eight. If the Minister is 'anxious to help
these boys and girls it would be v·ery much
better to bring them under some kind of a
Wagoo Board, and I fancy if we were to
fix the rates which had to be paid, we
would get better relief than we are likely
to under this Bill. I am. absolutely opposed to any fee being charged for registration. Two things likely to defeat the
object of this Bill are the making of
children subj-ect to registration and the
wearing of a button or badge. Just fanc),
a boy or a girl going to school and wearing
such a mark of distinction.
Mr. F'ARTHING.-They would only wear
it during the time they were on duty.
Mr. RY AN.-I 'a.m not so sure about
that, and there again it would be better
to insist on children attending- school, and
throw upon the employer the responsibil~ty of seeing that he did not employ
chIldren of school age, than to adopt the
provisions Qif this Bill. A good deal is
said by well-informed and well-intentioned
people about the lure of the' streets, but
there is also something to be s'aid about
the camaraderie of the streets. I am satisfied that many bOoys and girls are as safe
in the lit.tle. groups t.hey make in the
Rtreets as they are in mB-ny other places.
They form a little world, and have a little
eooe' of their own, and if we older ones
try to meddle with them we will make a
mess of it. I should like the 1\1:inister to
a.lt.e'l." the age of ten.
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~1r. FARTHING.-What age would you
substitute 1
1\I1r. RYAN.-The 'age of eight. I am
more concerned with boys of over sixteen
years of age than with those between seven
and twelve.
That is where the danger
comes in.
1\.. great big girl of fourteen
or fifteen-lVIr. MORLEY.-The- Bill does nOot permit, girls to trade; only WOlJIl8lIl of twentyone and upwards. It is mostly old ladies
who sell newspapers or other things after
that age.
Mr. RYAN.-Many women sell newspapers regularly for a living.
Mr. CAIN.-There are 1,000 boys for
every woman selling newspapers.
Mr. RYAN.-I admit that.
Our first
concern should be with the boys.
No
mother would send her small boys out on
the streets to sell newspapers unless there
were a dire necessity for it. .
:Mr. BROWNBILL.-They do not do it
for fun.
Mr. RYAN.-They certainly do not.
~Ir. MORLEY.-Some of the boys go on
the streets to play two-up.
Mr. RYAN.-So do some older boys.
Any honorable member who is acquainted
with the streets of London; and who
knows something of the class of boy taken
into the Barna,rdo Homes, must be aware
of the economic conditions that force children into these avocations. The fact that
boys commence early in life to earn their
own livelihood does not unfit them for a
subsequent career.
The contrary is
rather the case.
I earned my living at
the age of nine. I have in mind a widow
who has five children-three girls and two
One boy is aged nine, and the
boys.
other seven. They attend a State school,
and are doing well there.
These little
chaps earn between 9s. and lOs. a week
selling newspapers. ' It is all very well
to say that they should be taken off the
streets, but that will not meet the' need
for their earnings in the widow's home.
That aspect of the matter must be given
due consideration to. Instead of regulating this, that, and the other, we should
endeavour to meet those pressing needs
in the homes of the poor that compel
children to trade in the streets. I quite
agree with the necessity of school education for the children.
A rigid examination should be insisted upon.
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Mr. M.oRJ,EY.-There are school inspectors.
Mi.r. RYAN.-I know.
It sometimes
seems to me that we go to a tremendous
amount of trouble to achieve a certain
thing that. is desired, and that we then
have to go to even greater trouble to enforce its observance. For instance, t~ere
was a hard fight to secure adult suffrage.
N ow it looks as if we shall have to create
some turmoil in order to get the people
Honorable
to exercise the franchise.
members spend a lot of their time securing new schools in their electorates. Almost as sOlon as the school doors are opened
we have ·to urge the Government to appoint additio~al truant officers to insure
tha.t the children shall a.ttend the school.
One day
lay ourselves out too
secure a particula,r refonn. The next
da,y we ha.ve to urge the police to
prosecute the people whOi ignore the
refQ4rm.
People aloe! prose oute d because they dOl not take tlie, trouble. to
see that their names appear on the Federal electoral roll.
People are prosecuted
for not sending their children to school,
though we ha.ve free, cmnpulsory, and uni\Tersal educatioll.
We want to ask ourselves whether the time has not arrived
when we should legislate a little less and
pass fewer regulations.
The community
is burdened with over-legislation and too
many regulations. The only way one can
escape is to become one of the inspectors
whOi administer the la.w, or a Minister
with the privilege of formulating a new
regulation.
I cannot see that this Bill
will load us anywhere.
It will affect
many people of small means, people who
are making an honest, attempt to keep the
wolfa.way from their doors. It cannot be
a crime when a woman who has been left
widowed, with a small family, allows her
children to earn something for the upkeep
of the home.
lIr. BRowNBILI~.-If newsboys do not
wear badges, what penalty will they be
liable to?
Mr. RYAN.-Personally, I would not
sub.iect them to a. penalty at all.
J
would not label them.
One of the most
eminently successful men I eve'r met in
a.ny part of the world, so far as caring for
orphans is concerned, was· Father 'Healy,
of Hrnoklyn, South Austra.lia..• Fa.ther
Healy was a Oatholic priest who devoted
his life and fortune to t.h(', welfare of
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orphans and thCl reform of unruly boys.
He frequently took charge of boys who
could not be handled in our reformatories, notwithstanding the many kinds
of punishment resorted to for refractory
conduct.
When I and some others went
to inspect the incorrigibles whom the good
priest had undertaken the care of, we
were .surprised to find that there was no
gate to his place, no lock on a door, no
need for keys, and no form of punishment
exercised.
I do not see that this Bill
will serv~ any good purpose.
If, however, Parliament in its wisdom sees fit to
put it On the statute-book there should be
some system of registration whereby persons engaged in street trading shall not be
pel'lalized. When Bills have been passed
fot: the registration of dentists, chemists,
nurses, and othel's a clause has always
been inserted to allow those who have
been engaged in the profession for a given
length of time to remain in it irrespective
of the new qualifications demanded. That
has been done in connexion with architects, land surveyors, ana veterinary surIs tne Minister prepared to exgeons.
tend that privilege to these deserving boys ~
If it is right to give it to architects, dentists, chemists, land suryeyors, veterinary
surgeons, and so on, it must be right to
give it to street traders also.
Mr. MORJ,EY.-Would you give it to a
man of thirty-five years of age?
Mr. RYAN.-If selling newspapers is
I am not· the
his vocation, why not?
judge of these poor people.
I do not
think Australia will suffer in any degree
from any section of the community that
wOlrks.
Our trouble arioo,g from the
people who will not work at all.
If a
man of thirty or thirty-five cares to sell
magazines and newspapers for a livelihood, it is his look-out, and he is enp'aged
in honest work.
He may even a~ass a
fortune in that way.
These men are as
much entitl.ed to a choice of a calling as
we are ourselves.
I think the time of
Parliament wonld be better spent in encouraging people to go to work than in
placing restrictions on those who are at
work.
I care little what form of work
it is as long as it is honest.
The persons ep.gaged in it are the best judges of
the vocation they are fitted for.
My ex- .
perience has, perhaps, been different to
that of most honorable members. Is the
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Minister going te· declare that. nobody
under ten years of age shall work? \Vhat
good will come out of the Bill ~ If the
Bill became law to!-night eve.ry boy under
ten ye'ars of age whOi is seIling papers .tonight would be prevented froUl sellIng
papers tOl-merrow.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Suppose we make the,
age eight years.
Mr. RYAN.-I think it wOluld be
faire,r to make the age eight. fO'r those at
present engaged in seHing pa,pers. 'Vhat
does the lVIinister intend to dOl for theJ56
boys ~ DOles he simply intend, by a legislative enactment, t<J' takel awa.y their
means oJ living without. maIcing any
other provision for t.hem ~ If SOl, he is
subjecting them t.o trea,tment. that has
not been meted out. to any other section
of the community.
Mr. TouTcHER.-\Vould you let bO'ys
under ten years O'f age sell pap6Ts if their
parents were able to support them ~
Mr. RYAN.-I am not gOling to judge.
My experience convinc~s me that 99 ~er
cent. of the parents ill the commumty
will make tremerndorus saorifices fOlr their
children. There is no sacrifice which the
a,verage father or mother will not. 'make,
and there are nOit man y men in this
Parliament who could reasonably haye expected to come hell'e if the~r pa.rent.s had
not made sa,crifioes 00. their behalf. The
average father or mother can be much
better intrusted with the care or t.htdr
children t.han can any Minister, however
goodhearted he may be. 'Vhat is worrying us tOl-day in our husiness lives and
elsewhere ? We are not worried about gettinO' the bit of food we eat or the clothes
we owenI', but about the future of our children. It is fol" them we make sacrifices.
Therre axe railway men and others in
ordinary walks of -life who go without
things they need day aftelr day and try
to earn a few ext,ra shillings SOl that their
children will be able to have a better
st,art in life than they had. Thei reason
many count\Y people oome tOi the city is
that they want their ohlldren to have
better educational facilities. I think the
Government will be acting wisely if they
drop the Bill. If not, I would suggest
that after thel second reading the Bill be
rC'ferred to a Seleet Committee, conRisting of members from both sides
of the House. The Committee could
go through the Bill in . a week
and bring 111 recommendatIOns for

.
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legislation which I think \\onld bo ll~Ol'e
likely to meet with gene,ral approval than
the present Bill. I soo nOi reaso~ ~Ol" th(~
Bill, and I shall oppose the provlslcn f~l'
the pa,yment of licence fees.
In thIS
State, if a man coonmits a felony, we put
him intol a safe place and pay anOlthe,r
man to 1000k aiter him, and sureJy we are
nOit gcing tOi ask that boys of ten or
twelve years of age who want to sell
papers in ol"d~ to earn a, living shall pay
taxatioill in c,rder tOi increase the revenue
of this St,ate. The measure has heen introduced because of the good intentiom,
OIf people who ha,ve never had to feel
such dire conditions us will follow the
carrying into effect of their good intentions.
Mr. TouTcHER.-Who initiated the
BilH
Mr. RYAN.-I think the Bill has
been initiated because of wlia,t the Minister thinks to be the demand of the community, but I venture tCI say tha,t not a
single one OIf the poople who asked fo,r
the Bill has ever found himself in t.he
position. of the "kiddies" who will feel
the effects of this legisla.tion. The Bill
will stop all children under ten year'R
who are ncw selling newspapers in the
streets dcing so in. the future. Is it
prOlposed to do anyt.hing to make up to
them and their hOlmes the mQllletary lcss
tha,t will follOlw ~
If the Government
clOtSe an hOitel they pay compensation)
and if they take a man's land they do
likewise. Surely it is nort too much tv
ask that the same principle should be
adopted in the case of these boys. If 1
cannot succeed in getting the Bill
knocked out, lock, stook, and barrel,
then I shall strongly recommend the
Minister to appoint, a CO'mmittee, consisting of half a dozen members, tOi go
thrcugh the measure and to a.lt& it SOl as
to meet existing needs. Such a Committee
might be able to' suggest a means by
which those whose earnings will he
broken into may be compensa,ted. It is
very easy to say that all parents shoruld
ahle to support. the!r hOlmes without
their Children halving to wo:rk. With that
aspiration we an agroo, but so far we
have not reached tha,t stage. It has been
said that the·re are probably between
2,000 and 3,000 persons engaged as street
traders. I should hacrdly have imagined
that the number was so great, but it can
be safely said that 30 per cent. of them
wOIuld be under the a,ge ()If ten yearf:l.
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Let us have the Bill examined by men
who have felt the pinch, who knorw wha,t
it is to have endured ha,rdships and who,
like the rdinister, are anxious to! ease
the burden OIf those people whO! are employing the childroo.. to-day. If the Bill
is to be gone 0'Il with, I would suggest
tha.t it be amende.d, SOl far as pa,per boys
are concerned, in such a way that the
restrictions shall only apply within cert,ain hours. It might be provided that
no bOly undeT ten yea,rs of age should
be employed before 7 01' clo'ck in the morning or aiter 8· 01' clOick at night. That
would give some relief, because there are
some boys who, a.fteT leaving schOiOIl in
the aft&nOlOOl, work until 4 OT 5 o'clock
and earn frDm 55. to lOs. a week.
l\![any Df the paper boOYs get home befDre dark, and others Df them get h()[llle
before 8 o'cloGk. I am not prepared, by any
vote I give jn this Parliament, to take
a,wa,y from any child the right to earn
his olWn living in the wa,y tha,t is! nearest
to his lit,tle hands. I would do all that
I could to make it unneoessary for
parents to' sellld their children toOl work,
but our aspirations in tha,t direction up
to the present have not been realized.
,Ve must recolle ct that t,here are a numbeT OIf widows whose children are employed in selling papers. It seems to me
tha.t the GOlVe,rnment arel facing a
pro,blem that will bring them a. grea,ter
problem to deal with. I understand tha,t
the oost of lo()king after what are termed
"neglected children" is ne'arly £1,000,000
a year, and when an increase in the
boarding-out allowance was request.ed the
Trfl3Rurer told the House that every extra
shilling per week per child would cost
the Sta,te £60,000. We were prep~red
to incur tha,t ret3ponsibilitv twice OlVer,
and are still SOl prepa,red, hut I would
put it. to the Minister tha,t by going out
of his ro'ad to. put e.mbargoels on children
\vho aro striving to earn their living, he
will be adding to that burden of the
St.ate. Right at the tOip of Australian
public life there are men who were
brought up unde,r the extraoTdinarily
" difficult conditions that apply to the boys
with whom this Bill wiI1 deal. Those
of us whol ha.,ve starved and have slaved
cannot s€etile picture in the same light as
the :M;inister, who desires that this
Bill sflOuld he passed.
W-e have
experience be does not poosess, inasmuch as we have ~'n in the plaC6! of
the boys a,gainst whom, in this Bill,
i
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he is. legislating, though he is doing
WIth the, best possible intenti<ms.
I wa,s under the impression that I had
some of .the repor,ts of the children"s
welfare institutions witth which I have
been ;privileged tD be connected in ,past
years, and which I visited, but I :find
that, unfortunately, I have not those reThe Minister should
ports wi,th me.
agree to exempt from the operations of
this Bill boys un'del' ten years of age who
are at present engaged in ,selling .papers
or other things, provided, of course, that
they have credentials to show that 'they
have complied ,with the school requirements. Fur,ther, I would urge ,that 'any
registra tion pl10vided in the Bill win !be
simply the keeping 'of a rec'Ord of those
\yJlO are registered, and t,hat no fees win
be charged for this .registration. .A!bove
all, I would urge that the registration of
these children should not in any way be
left t'o the m.embers of the poJjce force,
or to any of the Government officers who
have to do with criminal matters.
If
the registration were handed over to a
police officer the children would be required to wear their labels, and they
would, I am afraid, alway.s Ibe picked out
in the schools as the butts ,of their companions. The registration, if there is to
be registration, should' si~mply be in the
form of a record. I attach very much
more importance to an examination to
insure that t.he children have complied
with the education requirements than I
do to the matter of registration, the Ipayment of fees, and so on. My own feeling
wi,th regard to the measure is, as I said
before, that it is just one ,of those bits of
sentimental legislation which well-meaning people are everlastingly forcing on
the community, and which, after being
passed, have really only inflicted a good
deal of trouble on other people. 1 should
like to know from the Minister whether
he intends to make any provision in the
case of the chi}dren of wi~ws who may
be ,struggling hard to 'bring up their ,children respectably, and to give them a good
education. We 'should assist these .people
in doing that.
Their children have a
claim equal to that of the people who
have ,been exempted ull'der other measures
dealing with occupations. The Minister
should" be prepared to exempt from the
operations of this Bill boys who have
'been engaged in this work for, say, six
500
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months, or twelve months. Witb. regard
to the girls who will come under the
measure, I think it would be as well to
a'p'ply the restrictions to the full extent.
If we really want to help the boy who i·s
contributing something to the sup,port of
the home, then I think we might do for
thesc, the weakest 'section of ,the community, what we have !been doing for the
strong, and that is, :fix a minimum wage.
Let us provide that no child 'shall be employed in selling newspaper.s or other
things in the streets unless he is a'ssured
of an income of, 'Say, 2s. 6d. a night.
If we did ,that, we should ·do more
towards 'helping the boys than ,we should
do 'by 'passing the Bill as it is.
H it were mandatory on the employer to
see that the child earned a certain SUill,
that would be some means of insuring
that only the strongest boys were employed. Would it not be possible to apply
the .principle of the minimum wage to
these children ~ That can be do.ne in
connexion with our trade organizations,
and it ought to be possible to apply it
to these children.
Mr. McLEoD.-Ho.w would you apply
it in connexion with the sale of newspapers 1
Mr. RYAN.-I would aHorw the children a percentage of the reoeipts from
the sale of the newspapers; but I rea.liz~
that there are difficult.ies in the way.
These childrcn ha,c to work whether the
night is wet or dry. We might evolve
a. ~cheme by which the wage for each
child would be about 8s. or lOs. a week.
Mr. BAILEY.-The papers increased
their charges 100 per cent. Did they increase the pa.y to the children by 100 per
cent. ~
Mr. RYAN.-I do not kno.w. I keep
getting back to the institutions of which
I have spoken before. I mean Government institutions, where you find a warder
for every nine or ten boys, and aU sorts
of punishment resorted to. I know one
place where two bo.ys were h0'bbled with
leather straps to keep them from running
away, and yet on the other hand y0'U
find an institution outside the Government, and wheTe there is no gOiVe!rnmenta.l
force, and which the boys never desert.
After all, the remedy does not lie in legislation. It would be: beUer for the country
if we allowed the 700 men engaged in
legislating for 5,000,000 of people to devote their brains and energy to other
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work. I suggest to the Minister that he
should allow the Bill to be submitted to a
Committee of half-a-dozen of us who are
acquainted with boys. That would re8ult
in much better service to the boys. I
ha ve every reason to believe tha.t every
member is anxiolUS to do the best he can
for the boys.
Those who drafted this
Bill have not considered the view-point of
the boy himself. I hope the seco_d reading will he defeated, but if it is not defeated I urge the Chief Secretary to allow
the Bill to be examined by memberrs who
.have had experience of the class of children fo.r which the Bill has been introduced.
Mr. SLATER.-With the general principles of this Bill I can readily agree, although there are certain aspects of its
provisions to which I must take objection
I disagree entirely with the argum.ents
of the h0'norable member for Essendon.
They merely re-echo the objections that
have been raised throughout historical
times whenever a movement has been
inaugurated to eliminate child labour
from industry. In 1903 a measure was
passed in the Old Country placing a pro:hihition on child labour 0'1' street trading,
and I find that the Parliament of New
South Wales went further than we prOlpo,se to go, and placed a. similar measure
on the statute-book precluding the employment of male children. I find no'
refe,rence in that measure to female children. The Act of 1905 passed by the
New South "Vales Parliament exproosly
precludes male child€Jll under the age of
ten years from engagement in street trading. In England, in 1903, aoll Act was
passed that prevented any child under
eleven years of age from being employed
in street trading. The, h0'nora.ble member
for Essendon referred to the conditions
of street trading as he had seen them in
the Old Country. I have se,en them; too.
As the result of the legislation passed in
the Old Country, I never saw the immature children there that are seen street
trading here. I was in London for a
lengthy period, and in other pa,rts of the
Old World, and I never saw anything like
the immature children that you see engaged in news-vending here or other street
trading.
The English Act was passed
to make better provision for regulating
the employment of children, and the relevant secti0'n is section 3, or a. sub-section
of that section. It simply provides that
a child under eleven years of age shall
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not be emplQiyed in street trading; hut
there is no definition of street trading.
Mr. RYAN .-My contention was thal
the child should not be conside.red a street
trader who sell~ papers before the school
hours and after 6 0' clQick at night.
Mr. SLATER.-I disagree with the
honorable member. Although it may be
the means of doing injustice to some families and' individuals, I feel that as a general principle we should recognise that
the time has come to deprive children of
immature age of the right to trade in our
streets at all. There are certuin featu.res
of the New South Wales Act which comlUend themselves to me, and I feel that
t hey should be embodied in this measure.
The Government has recognised the fact
that there has been restriction of street
trading both jn England and New South
\Va"lp-s; but the bett~r features Qif the
New South "V1ales Act and some of the
good provisions of the English Act have
unforluna.tely not been embodi€d in this
Bill.
Section 47 of the New South
\¥ a les Act saysA written licence 'authorizing a male child
of or over the age of ten years to engage, subject to the regulations, in a specified description of street trading may Ibe issued (a) by
the Minister or by any officer acting under his
authority-

That is preferable to the oon£rol indicated
during the debate,aSl that which will take
place under this measure.
The C'Q1ntroil.,
I understand, is to be in the hands of
the ~1elbourne City Council. I strongly
object to that Council having this control, pa.rticularly wh€rrl the area O'f contrOll will be SOl wide as tOi include all
the cit.ies in the met.rOipolitan area. In
my opiniOO1 it wO'ul.d be better fO'r the
Minister himseH to be the authority to'
issu~ the licences tOi the various street
t,rader'S. In sub-section (2) O'f sedion 47
O'f the New South "Yales Act. it is'
statedSuch licence shall be delivered to the child
with a badge to be worn by him as prescribed
during such trading.

I agree with the honO'rable member for
Jika Jika. tha,t, if possible, although I
hardly see how it can be managed, no
badges should have Ito be worn. In sub~ection (4) of the same section, however,
there is this sentenc~
No charge shall be made for any licence or
badge.

.
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A parsimonious feature 'O'f the Bill before
llS is that in addition to making provision under the r€gulatiolls for the payment of the necessary licence fee by a
street. trader, it gOies further and states
that thel stree·t t.rader shall alsQ pay
2s. 6d. for a badge.
The New SO'uth
\Vales Act distinctly says that no charge
shall be madel, not only for the badge,
but for the regist.ration. That provision
in the New South Wales Act might well
ha.ve beoo adopted in our Bill.
When
the Committee stage is re.ached I hope we
shall be able to eliminate some of these
f€'a,tures, which I claim are undesirable.
Then, again, both the English and New
South Wales Acts throw upon the employer O'f a defaulting individual the
onus of resPQnsibility and subjeci him to
a penalty.
Thel Bill befO're us shows a
charitable regard for the employer of a
child who cOlIDD1its an ofience through
trading under the lawful age or not. being
licensed.
Nothing is said as to the
rnsponRibility of the person whO' emplO'ys
tiJe child.
I consider that W€I should
throw on the employer the O'nus of responsibility, and subject him tOi the' same
penalty as he is liable tOi underr t,he English and New SO'uth WaJ€S Acts.
An
outrageous pro;vision of this Bill is that
which pT'ooclI'ibes a penalty of £2 for a
first 'o'fience and £5 for a, second ofience
a,gainst the regulatiOO1s.
There is no
similar prOlVision in the New South Wal€lS
Act.
It is true that there is in the
English Act, but the sect.ion simply
shows the tone of England at the time
when the measure was passed, for it providesIf any 'Person under the age of sixteen contravenes the provisions of any by-law as to
street trading made under this Act he shall be
liable on summary conviction to a fine not
exceeding 20s. and in case of a second or subsequent offence, if a child, to be sent to 'an
industrial school, and if not a child to a fine
not exceeding £5.

Fancy sending a child to an industrial
school for a SeiC'Ollld offence in ve:p.ding
wares Q1r pa.pers in the street.
I aD}
glad that provision is not in OiUr own
measure, although I do object to
the, penalties in it to which. I ha.ve re·ferred.
"Vith the. generaJ principle of
the prohibition of children under ten
years of age trading in the streets I am
in hearty acco,rd; but I dOl think the
Government might have adopted the provisions Q1f the New South WaIes Act that
no charges should be made for licences
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and badges, and that the' employer
should be liable to penalties and not the
ohild itself.
I see that regulations may
be made pI'e5cribing the, conditions under
which licences Ullde~ this Bill may be
granted, renewed, suspended, o'r revoked.
It is to be hoped that those regulations
will not be drafted in such a way as to
give the go.ve,rning authority the power
to withhold .a lice,nc6 o~ to suspend a
licJence after it has been granted.
An
endeavour might be made to' set up a,
close monopoly of street trading.
Some
applicant for a licemoo may be told that"
his moral character is not sufficiently good,
or that he has some other defect which
in the opinion of the governing authority
deprives him of the right ·to a liceon~e.
In the English Act it is stipula,ted that
nOl lioencJe shall be, refused on account of
either the poverty or the bad conduct
of an applicant.
Therefore, I hope the
regulations will not be. drafted in such a
way that the administerring authority,
especially if it is the lVle,lhourne City
Council, shall havel the arbitrary Po.wer
of withholding a licence from an individual a,pplicant.
The provision as regards the wearing of badges seems to me
a most objec'tionable feature, although I
quite admit it is a, diffioult point to! deal
with.
'Vhile certificates are issued to
motor drivers, it would be a very different
matter to issue them to those engaged in
~treet trading, because it is more than
likely that when asked to produce his
eprtificate a boy would not have it with
him. I hope the difficulty will be overcome by the adoption of some small and
suitable badge, and not the big, unsightly
thing which one se,es in New So~th
\Vales and some pa,rts of England.
As I said previously, I think some amendment shQuld he made in regard to the
penal6es for the' Qffences created by the,
Bill. Thoce is Qne 'feat,ure which commends itself to me, and that is the suggestion for ;the appointment of an
AdviRory Committee. Mention is made of
the City N ewsbQys Society in this respect.
I wish to' add my tribute to the work of
that society, and those who administer the
Act would have the advantage Qf conferring with men '.tnd WQmen who are so prominently identified with the child life Oof
this great city of Melbourne. "I do not intend to' say anything more, except to express the hope that the suggestiQns that I
have made will receive consideration in
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Committoo, and that they will find expression in amendments in the Bill.
Mr. McLEOD.-I welcome this Bill as
an attempt to' meet difficulties which have
prevailed for SOome time in regard to'
children selling papers and Qther things
in the streets. We dO' not want to run the
risk of attempting to' do too much, and I
do not think this Bill errs in that direction. Some of those who ha,ve sPQken
seem to desire the extension Qf its provisions, but it would be a mistake to make
the law too wide. We should limit the
ages to ten or fifteen years as much as
possible. The City Newsboys Society ha.s
done splendid work amongst ,the boys selling newspa pers and pam phlets in the
streets. Unfortunately, there are a number of small boys who have to sell papers •
in order to alleviate the posi.tion Qf widows
and deserted wives. On the Qther hand,
there are some boys who enga.ge in stroot
trading merely as a pretext for petty larceny. These boys certainly require some
controlling and restraining influence. The
City Newsboys Society has felt its operatic-lls hampered by the "absence of le,gislation enabling them to have control Olver
boys who work in our streets. The la.w
should provide that the licence is not to
be renewed merely as a matter of course.
Provision should be made whereby the behaviour of the boys would determine
whether their licence would be renewed.
Inspectors shoruld be appointed who would
keep their eyes o.n the way the boys behave in the streets, and who would make
recommendations in regard to' the renewing of the licences. The fe'es provided in
the Bill seem to mel to' be to.o high. If
fe·es are to be demanded they should not
gO! intO' the funds of a, municipal council,
nor should the enforcement of the regulations be left in the hands of the councils.
The mOoney so raised should be used to'
provide rewards for those boys whose behaviour commends itself to' the inspectors.
At the present time the Oity Newsboys
Society keeps .a watch over the boys
who come under its purview, 'and deRerving hOoYs recerive gifts Qf cast-off
clothing, and sometimes of new clothing,
according . to their chara,cter.
If inspectors, such as I suggest, were appoin~d, the boys would know that there
was" some: one who would make recommendations in their favour when they deserved
it, and the presence of these inspectors
would alsO' 'clct as a warning against misconduct. The boys would know that, if
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they did not behave themselves properly,
not only would they get no reward, but
they would be in danger of losing their
licence,. I was ra,the;r surprlsed to find
how many boys theil'€! are selling papers
and racecourse cards who a,re rea.lly the
principal support of their mothers. vVe
ought to do everything in our power to
encourage this kind of boy, who is working
hard and .doing good work, and we ought.
to affeir them every inducement. to live
honestly and uprightly. We know that
these boys when they grow up get into
other callings, and I was very pleased to
read in the annual reports of the City
Nerwspoys Society the reference tOt boys
who had been formerly members, but
who had gone to the Fron t, and
• in this way had beem willing to lay
dOlWn their lives foil" their country.
'Ve should be ca,reful not to harass su~h
boys by placing too many restrictions upon
them in this work. We want to encourage
them in every way, not oonly in the work
of st.reet trading, but t.o make them feel
that as they grow oolder they will receive
recommendations when they want to adopt
other me,ans of a livelihood. .It is not at
all desirable to boa,ve a Bill with many
clauses, which might result in hampe'ring
the actt.ivities of these boys. We· must
realize that in many instances it is only a
temporary calling. Probably in many
cases it is adopted to tide '& family over
some time of special trouble. It seems to
me desira hIe to ha V€l a distinction in the
payment of fees for boys under fifteen and
those over that age. The younger boys
may be doing very little, and want to. be
encouraged; but those who are over fifteen
are old enoough to e'Mn their living by some
other me'ans than selling papers in the
streets. These boys ought to be called
npon to pay a little more tl;tan the yooungelr
ones. When races are on we find great
hulking: fellows selling race hooks. They
should he doing more useful work, and
younger boys could well be doing what
they are. On the whole, I t,hink this Bill
a step in the right direction, hut I ·i~gret
tha.t there is no prO'Vision for inspection
and recommendation along the lines J
have suggested. As I said before, the
money which is raised by way of fees
might well be used in paying inspectors.
Suitable men can be obtained who take
an inte,rest in the boys, and are in sympa,thy with them; such a type of man,
for instance, as the pr'esent secret.ary
of the City ~ewsboys Society. I cerMr. McLeod.
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ta.inly do not want these boys brought
under the control of the police unless
they commit offences. They should
feel that they have some responsibility for
their conduct. It will be found that those
who are between the ages of ten and
fifteen will be more amenable to discipline
than those who are over that age, and the
provisions in regard to the boys of over
that age should be more stringent.
There shouid ;be some !provision of that
sort. .A:bove all, means should he provided whereby the lads will feel that they
are 'being tre~ted kindly, and that -there
is a reward for meri,torious conduct on
their ;part. The money raised from
li<tence-fees should Ibe ,put into 'a fund t?
be applied, as the G()IVernor in CouncIl
might direct, in the interests of the boys
themselves. At aU events, even if .the
payment of inspectors were ordered to
come out IOf the amount raised from the
licence-fees, the balance might be spent in
furthering the welfare of the boy in many
ways. The boys should be given a feeling o·f self-reliance. Tha.t is one of the objects of the Try Society. It is pleasant to
drop into the ,society's rooms of an evening, and to witness the emul"ation shown
by the h<:>ys in ,their ·studies and 'pastimes.
We do not want to .put these lads under
a strict legaldislcipline. We wish ,them
to feel that they are ,passing through a
probationary 'stage, that they will be rewarded for good conduct, and, perhaps~
tha t they will Ibe found good ,positions in
life. I think ,the 'Bill, with the exception
of the defect I have mentioned, is a step
in ,the right direction. 'I know that the
City Newsboys Society has for years ~een
anxious to amend the law along the hnes
of this measure, in order to ,give them
control over some boys who discredit the
good name of the newSlooys generaUy.
·Mr. MURPH,Y.-The Bill is one that
I can commend. At the same time, someof the .clauses will have to be modified.
Theobje0t of the measure is, I take it,
principally to safeguard the interests of
children.
Tha,t heing the case, we
should raise the minimum age at which a.
licence may be issued to a male person
frol111 ten years to fourteen years. I·
do not think it a desirable thing that
a child of ten or e,leven years of age
should be allowed to run about the
st.reetR selling newspapers.
We are
told that these children are 0.£ big assistance to their parents. We have regula-
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tions governing our factories and businesses, and under them no child of less
than fourteen years of age can be employed. I see no differenee whatever between a boy working in a ,paper factory
and a boy selling a newspaper in the
streets. There is, undoubtedly, a danger
to children of tender years who are employed in this way. To a boy of thirteen
or fourteen years of age ths danger is not
so great, as his character has been, to
The streets are
some extent, moulded.
full of menace .to the child of eight or ten
years.
I hope the minimum age for
licensees will be made not less than fourtee'll.
That is quite early enough in
life for a child to be engaged in
stroot tfading.
I notice that it is
propooed to give p.9'wer to the Melbourne Ci,ty Oouncil to earry out the
regulations. That, I think, is a mista~e.
It will not serve the purpose we have III
view. Take the outer suburbs-Brighton,
Mordialloc and so on. It would mean
that child:en who distribute .papers in
those places would have to Ibe registered
in the ci·ty of Melbourne. That would
e-ntail some hardship. Again, it has been
pointed out that tho ,parents of these children aUow them to sell newspapers because they are poor. Yet, under ,the Bin,
a licence-fee of 5s. would have to be
paid, and, in addition, each child would
have to w€,ar a badge costing 28. 6d.
That makes a sum of 7s. 6d. to be paid
by the father or mother 'before the child
r.an sell newspapers. In the case of n.
widowed woman, .it is a very substantial
amorunt. As regards the licence-f€e, it
should, in my opinion, not exceed Is., and
the mere holding of the licence should be
a sufficient warranty for trading. There
is no need to hold a licence and to wear
a badge. Motor drivers are not required
to earry a hadge about.
All that ~s
necessary is that they shall carry theIr
licences. Nothing 'more is necessary in
the case of street traders. I do not see
why the municipal councils should benefit to the extent of a single sixpence by
this measure. If the municipal councils
. were eonsulted they would, I am sure, exThe proper
press the same opinion.
authority to administer this measure
would be the Minister of LaJbour.
The
inspectors should be able to issue licences
from the office of the :N1inister of Labour
to persons requiring them.
I do not
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know that I have much 1110re tOo say. I
am solidly againstchildl'en under fourteen years of age Ibeing aHowed to trade
in the st.ree,ts. The very objoot we have
in view will ,be lost if we ,permi,t licences
to be issued to children of tender years.
I t should not be necessary, in any case:
to send a child of ten years of age on to
the streets to earn a few miserable shillings to meet the o.bligations of its parent
or parents. I do not think it wise on th(~
part of the Government or any:governing
body to create such a ,position as that.
Where circumstances demand it we
should make provision in some other Wil:",
in order that these young children mu:'
remain at school. We should not ,permit
them to rlln about the streets selling
newspapers. Again, why should :boy"s of
fourteen Y-Jars of age who are earniug' a
livelihood selling newspapers in the
streets not. b€. paid a fair wage~ as is the
('ase with the boy working in a factory?
We know the large profits that have
been made by the newspaper proprietors.
Within the last few months the II eralcl
has purchased a magnificent site, and is
about to erect a large building there.
\Ve remember that twenty-five or thirty
years back the Herald had not nearly so
large a circulation nor was it nearly so
prosperous as it is at the present time.
The work of the newsboys and others, in
conjunction with the governing body of t.he
Herald) has been the means of securing
for the If erald the large profits it has
made, and the same thing applies with
respect to other newspapers.
Consequently, I say there is no reason why
there should not be established a Wages
Board for the boys and the women who
aro selling newpapers and other literature
in the city, just as Wages Boards have
been established for workers in other industries .. There are boys who go rourul
delivering newspapers in the morning for
a couple of shillings per week and who
sell newspapers in the evening for a profit of 3d. a dozen. After a week's work
they have earned but a miserable pittance.
When a boy is not earning a fair thing
and the temptations of youth are before
him, together with the Uleans and opportunities that can be availed of for making
money in improper ways, unless h~ is of
~t€il'ling chaTacter he may beCome dishonest. Nothing leads to dishonesty so
much as tOo pla,ce people in positions
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and not to reunune·rate them prO'perly
for the services they give.
Time
a ft-e,r time we have r·ead of cases of
men who were placed in positions of trust
and who, beoause they we're not properly paid, paid themselves. Of course
that was no excuse for their dishonesty,
but in too many instances, unfortunately,
that kind of thing has occurred.
We
should endeavour to create a, position
whereby boys selling newspapers and
other articles will be fairly remunerated
for their labour instead of receiving the
miserable pittance they get now. I hope
tha.t when the Bill gets into Committee
the Government will consent to the
objectionable provisions being wiped out.
[ 'believe the Chief Secretary is
thO'roughly sYJUpa,theltic with the boys,
apd only wants to create a position that
will be for their benefit. I hope that he
will agre~ to an amendment to raise the
minimum age above ten years, so that the
innocence of youth may be safeguarded
as far as possible. I trust that when the
Bill leaves this House it will be in such
a shape that the young people engaged in
"treet trading in the city will be served
somewhat better in the future than they
uave been in the past.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I think all honorable members, and particularly those on
this (the Opposition) side of the House,
have a great amount of sympathy with
children of tender age. I can speak with
u certain amount of experience so far as
newsp.aper sellers are concerned, because
at the outset of my working career I distributed the Oeelong Adve1'tiser for three
or -four years. My sympathy at all times
goes out to the boys who are compelle.d
t.hrough circumstances over which they
have no control to earn a few shillings in
ord-er that the1y may assist in keeping the
bome going. I have listened to the remarks of honorable members and to the
proposals they have put forward, and I
trust that when the Bill is in Oommittee
the Minister will not take up the stand
that its clauses in their present form are
\rital, 'but that he will be prepared to ac~6pt amendments in oi'der that the Bill
lUay be improved. I should like to know
if it is to be compulsory or optional
for the municipalities mentioned in -the
schedules to carry out the provisions O'f
the Bill. If it is to be optional I do not
think that very many of the municipali-
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ties 'will carry them out. The conditions
in Melbourne, Geelong, Ballarat, and
Bendigo are very differ·ent., so far a.s the
mattel'R dealt with in the Bill are concerned. The measure places upon the
Melbourne City Council the duty of
administration, so far as the metropolitan
area is concerned. That area embraces
Williamstown, Footscray, and municipalities as far away on the other side of
the ('ity. The Bendigo area includes the
c~ty of BendigO' .and the borough of
Eaglehawk, and the Oeelong area includes the city of Geelong and the borough
of Geelong West and the borough of
Newtown and Chilwell. I should like to
know whether it will be :compulsory for
the Geelong City Oouncil to carry out the
provisions of this measure so far as those
boroughs are concerned. I cannot :find
anything in the Bill that makes it compulsory for therm to do so, and if it is to
be optional I do not think that they will
do it. We know that a great amount of
work is being cast upon the municipal
councils. nowadays.
For instance, the
Health Oommission are making regulations and asking the councils to carry
them out. In that and similar ways a
great amount of work is being thrown
on to the councils, with the result that it
is getting to be just as much as' they can
do to carry out their duties. I am sure
the councils have not. asked for this Bill
ill any shape or form, and I do not think
they want to carry it out. The measure
provides that street traders should pay
a fee of 5a. for registration, and that the
fees should go to the councils, I suppose
to pay them for a.dministering the measure. It is ridiculous to think that a child
should have to pay a fee of 5s. to be
registered as a street trader, and when
tho Bill reaches Committee we shall do
our level best to see that the provision
imposing tha.t charge is struck out, and to
provide- tha,t no fe1e! of any kind shall be
charged. It is stipulated that street
tra,del"s shall we,ar hadges. We do not
want to see children going about the
strele,ts we,a,ring badges of the kind proposed. As some honorabl-e, members ha.ve.
said, they would be singled out by others
as children compelled to engage in street
trading. It, should be sufficient for a child
to carry a certificate. of registration in his
pocket" sO' t·hat, it could be produced when
required. If a boy of ten years is regis-
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tered and he brings a brother aged
eight years with him to help him
sell newspapers, what will be done 1
Furthermore, if a· boy who is not
registered is caught selling newspapers,
what is it pro.posed to dO' with him 1
Are vou gO'ing to bring such a boy before
the Court, and fine him, or put him in
gaol l' The, Minister should alsO' ~ll
us whethe·r it will be O'ptional for
the municipalities £0 carry out this
measure. I ,do not think that the
municipalities wish to do any more
of this woo:k, of which so much has been
placed upon them. They have not asked
for this measure. It is not like1ly that
their officers will go round the streets in
their O'wn m.unicipality or in other municipaJities trying to find out whether bO'ys
are selling newspape,rs without being registered. I hope that, in Coonmittee, we
shall be able to make the Bill something
that will be beneficial for boys of tender
age. We must realize that the boys of
to-da,y will be the men of to-mo.rrow.
Anything tha·t we can do for their benefit.
will be of benefit toO the citizens of the
future and of advantage to the Sta,te
as a. whole.
The motion was agreed to:.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
CIa use 1 was agreed toO.
Clause 2-(Application of Act).
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I would ask
the Minister toO agree "to adjourn the further consideration of the measure. Some
amendments to compass what we want
have to be circulated.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary) .-1
I think it is a, fair thing that honorable
members ~hould be given an oppo·rtunity
of circulating amendments. I admit that
I should like to see the amendments and
consider them before they are submitted
for acceptance 0.1' rejection by the Committee. I have been pleased with the debate generally on the measure. Hon(){l"able members have agreed with the principles of the Bill. No doubt they have
differed with many matters now included
in the Bill, but I think we ought to be
able to get a workable measure from the
suggestions which honorable members
have made. Wean wish to do the best
we can for. these boys.
Mr. SOLLY.-All the honorable members who have spoken have attacked three
principles in the Bill, as to the age, as.
to the councils ha.ving control, and as to
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the regist.ration of the boys and the payment of fees.
LVlajor BAIRD.-Generally, hono[,'able
members are in favo,ur of some measure
on these lines. I shall be pleased to consider any amendments that are circulated
by honorable members with the desire to
im prove the Bill.
Progress was reported.
COUNTRY ROADS BILL.
The debate (adjounled from October .
5) on the motion of Mr. Barnes (Minister of Railways) for the secood reading
of this Bill was resumed.
1\1r. CAl\1ERON.-When the Bill was
before the House last week I obtained the
adjournment of the debate, so that some
of the country representatives who were
away attending shows and other' important
functions in the coruntry might be present when the Bill was further dealt with.
I consider that this is a. very important
measure, and one that is very urgently
required,. From what I have bee'll told,
throughout the various municipalities in
the country, important road work is being
held up foil" want of funds. On tha.t account a Bill that will provide for the
raising of £500,000, so that the Country
Roads Board ma.y get on with its work, is
a very desirable mea·sure.
When the
Country Roads Board was first brought
into existence a great many shire councils
all through Victoria scoffed at it, or,
at, any rate, were not altogether
enamoured of it, but as time has gone on
we find that the Board is spoken of in the
most favorable way by the municipalities
and the people throughout the country.
They recognise tha,t good work has been
done by it. I think that the encomiums
which ha,ve been passed upon the members of the Board by the honorable members who spoke on the Bill last week were
well deserved. The only complaints I
have heard have been from certain engineers in the country, who sta.te that the
remunera.tion paid them by the Board
for attending to repairs on country roads
is not sufficient. They ha,ve in many cases
to drive 10, 20, or even 40 miles to see
that some repair work is being properly
carried omt, and they feel that they are
not relIIlunerated sufficiently for these services. If th€ll'e is a. real and genuine
grievance, as I think there must be, I
hope that it will be rectified by the Board,
and that these men will not have any
ca use for complaint of that sort in the.
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future. I understand that the £500,600 bourn~, where all the money in upkeep is
provided fDr by t~is Bill will bring the spent.. I am sorry tha,t any of thoose who
amount expended and to! be: expended by speak on behalf of the metrDpolitan munithe Country Roads BOlard up to about cipa.Jitieg cDmplain about the small con£3000,000. Every Dne will recognise that tributiQln that thQJSe municipalities make
if this mDney will prDvide good roads and too the cost of the main roads. I hoope the
encourage prDduction in the .country it is Bill will goo through. without any amenda judicious and wise eocpe~diture.
T~e ment in that directiDn, and that legisMinister of Railways, who. mtrDduced thIS la.tiQln too na,tionalize the chief main rQlads
Bill made SOiIUe reference to advertise- is not far distant.
me~ts exhibited along the roads. SOime
Mr. McLACHLAN.~Like the Closer
exception seems tOi have been taken tOi ad- Settlemoo..t Board, the Coontry Roads
vertisements that appear upOin fences BDa,rd needs more money too carry on its
alOing the rDads thrDughDut the. State. I work. The sum of £500,000 se€!IIlS too be
can quite und€lrs~and people taJn~g excep- a very small amQlunt when we consider
tiOin to advertlsements affirmIng the the amount Df work that the Board is
merits, say, OIf Warnelr's Safe Cure, or 1'81- dOling in the development 0If the coountry.
cOlffilllending Pink Pills fOil' Pale PeOlple.
Since the advent of this Board, GippsMr. BAILEY.-Or exhibiting National land has ShDrwn a, little mOore progress
candida,tes' phOitOigraphs.
than hitherto. Po'rtiDns Df tha,t te1rritory
Mr. CAMERON.-Some people,. if a,re
being Dpened up to the community
built O'n teetota1 lines, malY take ex.ceptlOu and to iVisitor'S, 'and: tlhese ;arelas hav€j
tOi a placard announcing that "Joh.nny become mOore valuable through the work
Walker is still gDing strong." I mJght dOone by the Board. If Gippsland is to
say tha,t there is OIne striking adv€lrtise- be fully developed good rQlads must run
moot, bearing the pic~ure Df a fine stra:p- right thrQlugh it. The instalment that
ping youth, lahelled,' Barnes, the WhIte the Booard is no.w asking for is only Dne
HDpe." I really think that nOi OIne could of many too be asked fOil' In the future.
take exceptiOOl to an advertisement or a I roooUect that when the Bill fOIl' the
picture of that character. It wDuld rather crea.tiDn of t.b\e Board was int,roduced
be an inspiratioo. If it. coruld be guaran- into this House it did nDt meet with uniteed that a. bOly built and nurtur?d OIn versal approval, and not even with the
those line,s wDuld have the mentalIty 0.0£ universal approrval ot the municipalities.
his illustrious namesake-the Minister in Many municipal. councillDTs wecr'e opposed
charge of the Bill-all "Would be well. I t'OI the creation Df the Bo,ard. These men
dOl not approrve of the steps, that .'are, have nDW turned round, and they a.pbeing taken tOi exempt the metropoht::m prQlve of the WDlfk done by the Board,
municipalities from shari~g in the cost just as Parliament dOles. Wei may nDW
of the main rua.ds, considering that all say tha,t the BD,ard has the unanimous
main roads lead to Melbourne, and that approrva.l of the municipalities and of
this grea,t metro'Polis is built up by the Parliament. Befolfe the Boord was est,abproduction of the people in the bacck- lish€'..d Mr: Edgar, a member O'f· another
blocks. It will therefore be a, shDrt- place, was Minister Df Public Works. He
sighted policy if the metr?pOIlitan muni- was prevailed upon to visit the outcipalities objoeict tD contnbute to that· back parts of Gippsland, and on that
CDst.
occasion he was astounded to find,
Mr. BROWNBILL.-This city cannot get on almDst ina,ccessible areas, settlers
Dn without the country.
who h.ad been carving out a living foor
Mr. CAMERON.-Of course it can- years and maintaining families. He was
not. Weare prQiUd of this grea,t city. of accompanied by the la,te Mr. Catani,
M€1bourne, but it is an octopus drawmg whOi helped to bring the beauty spots of
a grea,t de,al Oif its subsistence from the Victoria under the notioe of the public,
country. The big in.stitutions in the city and was a. very ca,pahle Dfficer.
Mr.
draw pretty well all their we,alth from Edgar recognised t.ha,t if ~hese people
the country; and orur great Savings Bank were tOI be relieved of their difficulties, if
dra,ws a, great part of it,s. £37,000,00.0 they were to be oocoura.ged to cul€ivate
from the country and invests most of It thelr land and ge,t their produce to marin the metropolis. We also have our GOI- ket, it WDuid be necessary fOol' them to
vernment head-quarters, and those OIf all ha,ve rD'a.cis. For two or three da.ys he
the big financial institutions, in ,MeJ- was in tha,t locality, and was greatly im.-
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pressed by wha,t he saw. It was largely
t.hrough the advertisement he ga,ve to
tha.t isola,ted part of the State and to the

fact that he gave publicity to the great
difficulties of the settlers that the people of
Victoria, came toO know that there was a
deserving seotion. of the community in·
hahiting those areas.
Wherever)\fr.
Edgar went he proclaimed the wants
and the worth of these people, and
he showed tha,t he was determined to
assist them as much as he could. He
told ,a, deputation tha.t asked him fQ(l'
fin an ci a,l assistance that he could not
give them anything until the p€ople
in the hills were. satisfied. He did not
retain his Ministerial position very long,
but it was mainly thrOlugh his a.ction that
the need 0.£ roa.ds i~ the country districts was brought prominently under
notice. He was backed up by other pu blie men, and the result was that the
Country Roads Bo~rd ~as instituted.
There is nOi doubt t.hat the Board was
well constituted, as it is composed of
men wh()l have shown their skill and their
knowledge tCI th~ satisfaction of the
peOlple. It is nOit every €Il1.gineer who
knows how to' build a, rOlad.
A road
engineer must understand the charact.er
of the country, must be well versed. in
drainage and in grading.
All the'8e
features ha,ve rece,ived the aUen.tion of
the Boa,rd ih its rOla.a. oanstructi()l]1 wOlrks,
and thel community are well satisfied. It
is a, good BOiard, and it is doing good
w()(l"k. It will not suffer much interfeTence
from Parliament, and that is a, good
thing. The Board knarws how to carry
out its duties, and only requiroo money.
By some a rarad ma,y be regarded as a
local convenience, but it is undoubtedly
more than tha,t. Every impO!rtant road in
the Sta,te leads tOi a. railway, and every
railway has its terminus in the city. The
produce tha,t the people of Melbourne require is found by the people in the COIuntry, and is conveyed ovell' the roads. AIthO'ugh the people who consume the
prQducts raised in the cQuntry are not
direct use,rs .of the rQads, they depend on
the c'Ountry for their fPlod, just as the,
people in the cou.ntry depend on the
industries ill the city for manufactures.
So a rO'ad has moo"€! than a. local significance. Long agO' the ROimans recognised
that the road was a public institutiQn. In
the art of building rO'ads ,the Romans were
experts. One Qf the first roads the,y CQnstructed was known as the Appian Way.
"
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It was something like 300 miles in length,
a.nd 800 ye,ars afterwards it was found to'
be in sound condition: Of cO'urse, the
roads were built for different purposes
then. They were built fo'r military purposes, a~d with their construction for
those purposes the Empire he came
strQnger. In that the Romans cQpied the
nations which preceded them, the Carthaginians. To-day rO'ads are made fO'r
domestic purposes, fOor commercia,~ purposes, and for developmental purposes.

'..chis country will have to depend Qn them
fo[" its future deve,bpment, fO'r increased
population, ,and fQr e'xtra, production.
If it is to' satisfy the wants of the

jmmigrants who must come here, if the
place is to be held by the white people,
then the country will have tp be riddled,
so to' speak, with good roads. I hO'pe to'
see Gippsland frQm tQP to bottom-north,
SO'uth, east, and west--intersected by
roads. I know how much that would
accomplish in the way of prO'duction as
well as popula,tion, for if Gippsland were
fully developed it would cary all the PQPUlation a.t present, in Australia. The,re,fore,
I have. nO' obje.ction to' the expenditure of
mOoney in such a direction. I know that it
is re'productive e,xpenditure. The State
will get the mOoney back again, and the
whQle cont.ine'llt will benefit by i.t. SO' I
suppO'rt with pleasure the passage of this
Bill.
1\1r. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I have
a little more t.han a, passing inteTest in this
Bill because when 1 was a. member O'f the
Mu:ray Governmen.t I was asso'ciated with
the dra.fting of the principal Act. In CQnnexian with that Act, or some amendment of it, I have frequent.ly heard praise
lavished on ;the Country Roads Board, but
nO't a single wQrd has been said fQr the
Government which created it. Ye:t but
for the GO'vernment that conceived the
idea of appointing 'a Board of that -character it is quite PQssible tha.t it would not
have been brO'ught into e'xistence. While
we knew that !there had been for many
years an agitation in favour Df bet,ter
roads in the cO'untry, it was OIn1y when we

fully realized the condition intO' which
,the roa.ds in various parts of the State had
fallen that we saw the necessity fDr the
State takiuO' some action in the matte,r.
The measur~ brought in by the Murray
GO'vernment was founded Qn the first Act
.passed in 'the United Stat,es of America,
That Act was passed in the State of
Arkansas. Previously it had been said
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that the roads there "were the worst in that
country; but after the State took some
share in their construction and maintenanoo the roads in Arkansas be'came the
" hest in America. The roads became sv
good, in fact, that they were able to chl.im
tha t there was one motor car for every
nine persons-men, women, and children.
\Ve know very well that good roads are
essential in order to have an extension of
motor. traffic.
Wit,h other spectkers I
realize that it is necessary Ithat the construction of main roads, and what are
known as de,velopmental roads, which are
subsidi<l.ry roads, shall be continued by
this and future Governmen.ts. That is an
absolutely eS{lential re.quirement of the
State, just as essential, in my opinion, as
the construction of railways. In many
parts of the State it is quite impossible to
construct 'd, railway, but it is not impossible to construct a road. As an illustration of what I am saying, let me instance
the main road from Beechworth to
Bright.
What appeared to be the only
available route was via what is known as
Buckland Gap, where the road has a
gradient of 1 in 5. Major McOormack,
OHe of thE' members of the Country Roads
Board, has, however, completed a survey,
and found a way of getting through to
Beechworth with a gradient of 1 in 20
which is not as steep as Collins-street i~
past the Argus office.
The honorable
member for GippslilI~d North referred to
the roads in Gippsland, and I well remember the time when Mr. Edgar, as Minister
of PubliCi Works, paid a visit to Eastern
Gippsla.nd, to Swift's Creek, the Tarnbo
Valley, Omeo, and across to Benambra.
vVe saw the 'conditions of the roads there.
I remember travelling along the road
constructed under the guidance of Mr.
Catani down the Mitta Mitta valley.
Tha t replaced" a road constructed under
the old conditions, in which it took
twenty bullocks to carry a load over the
mount which :they called the Knocker. I
give t,hese illustrations to show that under
the control and direction of the Country
Roads Board we are getting ro'ads suitable
fOIf heavy traffic as well as lighter traffic ..
It is an absolute necessity that we should
continue the good work which is being
done through the Coun.try Roads Board.
Another phase in connexion with the construction of roads, and the liabilities and.
responsibilities which devolve on the munipalities, is now beginning to come to light.
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In the 9hire of Bright,' in my electorate,
three estates have been p~rchased for
closer settIement.
They are aU well
settled, and I am glad to say that the
soldiers there 'dore doing well. The purchase of those estates has necessitated the
construction of llew roads, and the Country Roads Board is constructing them in
the same strong, finished fashion as i, ha5
done in the case of the rest of the roads
in the State. Of course, they are very
costly, 'and I understand that to-morrow
a deputation will wait on the Minister 0.£
Public Works to point out the position in
which the construction of the roads to
serve those estates has involved that particular municipality. The liabilities to
which they are committed, or with which
they will be faced, amount to no less than
£83,000.
Mr. COTTER.-You do not want "to make
them at the cost" of Melbourne 1
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-l
should like to make Melbourne pay pretty
well the whole oost. For every £1 the
country gets Melbourne has about £100.
Here is a, case in whioh the burden will be
greater than the municipality can bear.
The rat.es to pay the interest in one riding
alone will come to over 4s. in the £1. In
other words, the time will come when the
House will have to take into consideration
bow far the Government can go in accepting responsibility for certain roads without imposing the obligation on the municipalities to find either the interest or the
redemption money.
Mr. MURPHY.-What about the enhancement in the value of the properties
abutting on the roads?Mr: A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-The
properties I am refe'rring to are not enhanoed in value a,t all. Thesel estates have
been purchased at fairly high prices, a.nd
the soJdiers whO! ha,ve belen settled on t1J.em
will not have the value of their holdings
i ncrease.d very greatly.
:M:r. MURPHY.-It "cannot be otherwise.
Mr. A. A. BILLS0.N (Ovens).-These
men havel gone on these estates with very
little money. T,hey get an advance of
som€it,hing like £700, and ha.ve to start
from bed-rock. It is the men who originally owned these estates who have had
the value: of their properties increased by
the C'onstructioo O'f roads. The time will
come when the Government will have to
consider to what extent it will have to
take the responsibility for the making of

Mr: A. A. Billson.
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main roads throughout the State. It is
quite impossible for a shire like Bright,
with its enormous areas of land withheld
from occupation by reason of forest reservation, to derive sufficient money in
the ordinary way to deal with its liabilities.
Mr. MURPHY.-Why not make the Gon~rnment responsible for all road construction?
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).I am not· going to discuss that
point now, thQough sound arguments
might he advanced in favour of it.
It is just as essential folJ." producers
to ha,ve good roads as it is for them
to have railwa,ys.
We cannot ·make
railways to every holding, but we can
make roads, and the Government will
have to rea.lize its responsib-ilities in this
direction. I am not asking that municipalities should be relieved of all responsibility in the matter, but it. will be a
matter for close and careful consideration to devise a means for dividing the
responsibility in the direction I have indicated, particularly when we fiILd a small
shire, with a revenue of £4,()00 or
£5,000 a year, having to meet interest
and sinking fund on a liability aggregating £83,000. This liability has been imposed by reason of the purchase of three
estates Qill which to settle so1diers. It will
be a long time before. these men find
themselves on that comfortable footing
we all desire them to have.
They will
always have the possibility of adverse
seasons, and until they are well 'established they will not be able to sleep
peacefully.
I can support the Bill
heartily, because I know that the Board,
which was established by a GQove,rnment
of which I was a member, has ,done good
work. It is necessary to supply it with
money from year to year, in order that it
may con~inue the good work it has been
doing since it was constituted.
Mr. CARLISLE.-I have ,been interested in hearing the remarks of' those
who have addressed themselves to this
Bill. I am sorry that Mr. Edgar did
not pay a visit to some parts of my electorate. It seemed that wherever he went.
he gave great satisfaction. There is some
flat country in shires like Tungamah,
N umurkah, and Yarrawonga, which find
it very difficult to get any money from
the Country Roads Board. The Board
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says that it does not as a rule spend a
large amount of money on flat .country.
It is also said that the land is devoted to
wheat-growing. But anyone who understands tha,t industry knows that, above all,
good roads are required for it. The lQoads
generally are. very heavy, and although
there may not ~e many hills to climb,
great difficulty is experienced in getting
these loads over the roads in these shires.
I hope t.hat when this Bill is passed the
Board will give some consideration to the
roads ill the shires I have mentioned.
It is eesential that good roads should be
prov.id~d in hill;y parts of the country,
b.ut 1t 1S also des1rable that proper facilitles should be provided for the traffic ill
fl.at country. There IS Qone other point I deSHe to refer to, and that is the grievance
of the Tungamah Shire in having to provide for the maintenance of the approach
to the bridge over the :M:urray River at
Cobram. The brLdge was constructed by
the Governments of New South Wales
and Victoria to enable the people in New
Sout.h Wales to bring their produce to the
railway station in this State. The Tungamah ~hire has to maintain the ap:proach on this side of the Murray, 'but
1t does not get any advantage from this
expenditure, because its ratepayers do not
want to take much to the New South
(Wales side. In this way it is called
upon to spend money for the benefit of
people residing ill another State. The shire
does not seem ·to have had any chance of
redress. The Minister of Public Works
seems to be the judge, and the' Country·'
Roads Board put the case 'before him.
The people who are most concerned have
no say in t,he matter at all. It is a great
injustice to the ratepayers of the Tungamall Shire that they sho~lld be called
upon to pay fQ,1' the maintenance of the
approach to this bridge, and I am sorry
that the Government did not go a little
more into the pros and cons of this particular case. The Government certainlv
provided machinery for settling a disput'~
of this description, but it seems to deal
only with one side. Unfortunately, the
IVlinister did not visit the electorate to
look into the matter personally, with the
result that the ratepayers have to support a bridge to enable New South Wales
residents to get to the railway station on
this side of the Murray. Engineers complain of the rate of remuneration which
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is given them for carrying out works in
the flat country. They have pointed out
to me that the cost of works in the hilly
country is much heavier than that in
:Bat country, and in the course of a, few
hundred yards of work in hilly country
as much money will be spent, as in making
a road orf a fe'w miles in' flat country.
1 put forward a request on behalf of the
engineer of the Tungamah Shire. 'and the
engineers for Numurkah" Sheppa.rton,
and Benalla, that they should receive the
same rate as other engineers.
I endeayoured to ascertain what was the rate paid
to other engineers, and, if it is founded on
reason, the information should have been
supplied to mc, but it was not. Quite recan tly the Tungamah engineer travelled
54 miltls to deal with some repair work.
His out-of-pocket expenses amounted to
] Os., and the commission allowed him
was 7d. That was, obviously, inadequate,
and it is an anomaly to have varying
ra.tes of interest for different shires. I
hope this matter alsOi will be looked into',
~o tha,t soone relief ma,y be given.
The
Board has 'been doing good work in some
parts of my electorate, but in the northern
and flat parts it is almost impossible to
get any money expended at all. So far
as the shires I have named are concerned
the Board is of very little use to them'
but still the residents have to contribut~
their share of the taxation necessary to
maintain the "Boand. The grievances I
have referred to are long standing, and
the shires feel that a distinct wrong has
been done them.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a second time.
Mr. WEBBER.-By leave, I desire to
move in ·the direction that it [be an ins~ruction to the Oommittee that ·they
have power to consider·a certain new
clause that I have drafted. Last week I
intimated to the :M:inister in charge of
the Bill ,that this was my intention, and
he inform,ed me that he, would like time
to consider the ,position. I have not had
a,n OIppOlrlunity OIf ootIlsulting him
carlier to-day, and I do not know whether
he would be agreeable to a formal acceptance of the motion. The only effect
would Ibe to leave it to the Oommittee to
say whether the new dause should be
incOI~porated in the Hill or not. It win
be within the recollection of the :M:inister
that when the Rew Land Bill WaS under
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consideration Ia.st week the ~finister of
Lands raised no objection to a similar
motion that 'Was moved by the honorable
member for Flemington. It is necessary
under -our Standing Orders that I should
If the Minister
proceed in this way.
agrees to it, I will not waste time discussing the motion.
Mr. BARNEs.-I do not a.gree to the
motion being trea'ted as a formal motion.
I am qui,te wining that the honoraJble
member shall move his motion. We can
have a division on it.
Mr. WELBBER.-I moveThat ·it be an instruction to the Committee
that they have power to consider the following
new clause:(a) The provisions of the last paragraph
of section 27 of the principal Act
commencing "A municipality may
be benefited," shall not apply to any
expenditure on ,permanent works of
money authorized to be raised by
this Act.

The last paragraph ,of ·section 27 of the
princi.pal Act readsA municipality may be benefited by expenditure on permanent works and maintenanoo
within the meaning of this section although
such permanent works and the main roads
maintained are not situated within its
municipal diRtrict if substantial traffic to or
from the municipal district of such municipality passes over, or in the case of new main
roads will, in the opinion of the Board, pass
over a ~lain road on which such expenditure has been made.

The section therefore gives power to the
Oountry Roads tBoard to apportion part
of the cost of construc.tionof any road in
the 8tate among.st municipalities in any
part of Victoria if, in the opinion of the
Board, ·a certain amount ,of traffic from
those municipalities may, in the future,
pass over that road. I contend, and the
metropolitan municipal councils contend,
that these are rather drastic and enlarged
powers to give to the Country Roads
Board.
These ,powers have been exerrised in one particular 'case. The road
i.n regard to which they have been exercised has been menti'onea 'by myself and
other honora·ble memlbers. It is known
as the Melbourne to Geelong road. Every
muni'cipality Iwithin the metropolitan
area, with the e:x;ception of two, have been
taxed 'W1th a certain amount of the cost
of the construction of that road.
The
argument used by the Board is that they
have the power to ,do this, and that, as
the cost would Ibe rather heavy on the
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shires through which the road passes,
they have seen fit to relieve those shires
of a certain amount of the expenditure.
In 'Other ,words, they decided to pass part
of the cost ,on ,to municipalities which do
not abut upon nor are in any way COlltiguous to, the Mel,bourne-Geelong road.
The municipalities met in conference to
consider the ,position thus created. They
realized that the precedent might be followed to a large extent in ,the future.
Roads may be ,constructed to Bendigo,
BaBar,at, Ferntree ,Gully, or some other
part of Victoria, and if these main roads
in any 'Way touch On the metropolis, and
the memJbers of the Country Roads Hoal~d
are 'Of opinion that a, certain amount of
the traffic will come from the metropolis,
then all the metropolitan munic~palities
may 'be made to contri'bute to the cost of
('onstrU'ction of such roads.
Because
these municipali,ties believe that there is
a likelihood in the future of this lbeing
done, a deputation was appointed at the
eonference to wait on the Board. The
Country Roads Board 'ipointed out to the
deputation that the IOountry Roads Act
gave them the powers that they were
pxercising.
In other words, they were
acting in conformity with the Act. Arrangements were made tby the deputa~n to interview the Minister of 'Public
Works. 'rhere was a politioal crisis at the
time, and the deputation was put off until
this day, ,\\'h('n a large and representative
deputation, comprising men of all shades
of tpolitical opinion, and composed of
politicians ,and municipal 'councillors,
and other people interested, waited 011
the Minister of Public ,Works and
pointed out to him the injustice and inequity of the present Act, roping in, as
it does, the metropolitan municipalities,
and making them contribute toward'S the
eonstructioll of country roads. 111'. Oalder.
Ohairman of the Country Roads Board,
was ,present, and he .gave as the reason
for the inclusion Iby the Board of the
metro.politan munic~palities in the matter
'Of contributions to the construction of
the Melbourne tOi Geelong road, the fact
that the Board had made the l'oad wider
than is usual in the case of main roads,
and that they had also to.p-dressed the
road with tar.
He s:aid the road
had been made wider 'and top-dressed
with tar because a large am'Ount
of motor
traffic
passed
over
it.
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The reply oJ the metrOopolitan municipalities to that argument is that if the ro'ad
has been constructed for thel use O'f the
motorists, the latter pay a special tax: today, and as they pa,y that special tax
there is no reason why the metrop'Olitan
municipalities should be' called upon to
contribute' a,lsOl.
I would peint out also
that when a count.ry 'TO'ad is constructed
by the Board only 10s. in the £1 of
the cost of cDnstruction is contributed by
shires through which the rOoad runs. The
other lOs. is provided, by the. Government
-tha,t is, by the whole ef the people 'Of
the State. 1'he shire cO'uncils now desire
that the metrO'Politan municipalities
shOluld contribute another 58. in the
£1, which would mean that the shire
councils would have to contribute only
5s. in the £1 towards the cost of the
construction of roads through their own
districts.
I shO'uld be quite willing to
aO'ree to the allocation of the, cost 'On
those lines if the same principle were
made· to' apply in the case of all municinalities.
Take the case' of my 'Own
~uburb,
Richmond.
The Ric'hmond
Council' was recently compelled to enter
upon very heavy expenditure in connexion with two 'Of its main roads. It
is spending something like £20,000 in
puttiufJ' do,wn concrete foundations in
Swan-~re,et and Bridge-roa.d.
That
wor k is being done, not to meet the traffic
of the' Ridhmond people, but because 'Of
thel heavy traffic frOom out Brighton and
Moorabbin way which passes through
Richmond, and also because 'Of the
damage that is done to 'Ordinary
maca,da.mized roads by heavy traction engines that go through to' the country districts. If it is logical and fair to ~k
Richmomd to' contribute towards the cost
of constructiO'n of the MelboiUrne-Geelongroad because a ce,rtain number of Richmond peOlple may use that road, it is just
as logical and fair to ask the people of
Moorabbin to contribute to'wards the construction of Swan-street because their
carts, conveying their vegetables, pass
along it on their way to the Melbourne
ma,rkets.
'Vould it not alsOi be fair to'
ask the country municipalities to' contribute t-owa,rds the cost of Richmond roads
because traction engines pass through
Richmond en their way' to country districts?
If the Board adopts the system
of compelling metropolitan municipalities to contribute towards the cost 'Of
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main arterial roads going to the coun- arguel succoosfully with some Ministe,r or
try dist.riots simply because they touch Board that cQlunt,ry municipalities should
the m€tropolis, we do not know what the contribute t,{)Iwards the cost Olf the conend of it will be.
Mr. Calder said at struction of :Melbourne roads because
the de'Puta,tiOln' tOl-da,y tha,t, the Board, so their waggc)Il1s and carts travell Otve.r these
-Tha,t argument will possibly be
far as he knew, had no intention at roads.
the present time olf coostructing any used in future to the detriment of the
other main roads at 1;,he expense of country shires, and because the provision
the metro'politan 'municipalities.
But to which I object is likely to cut b?th
the present members of the Board will not wa,ys, I ask the country members to VIew
remain for all time. New men will come the matter from the stand-point of justice
in, and the new members of the Board and not tOo vote against the proposition
will not be. bound by any promise that I put forward simply be(;la,use, 011 this parMr. Calde,r made to thel deputation. This ticular occasicn, the country has happened
. precedent once ha,ving been established, toO be'llefit at the expense of the metroTOo-day, at the
ne,w members of the Board may use it politan municipalities.
fpr the purpose of compelling municipali- deputation, the 1\1:iniste,r of Public Works
ties to contribute towards the cost of con- said that every municipality must realize
structing roads with which they have no- t.he responsibility of the through traffic
thing to do. In reply to the representa- in its district. I agree with him. We
tions made by various metropolitan coun- a.re not objecting tOo tha,t. But neither
cils, the l\{inister of Public Works said- Richmond, Collingwood, nail" Prahran has
I have gone into the question of the appeal any through tra,ffie ,along the Melbournewith much care and anxiety with the Cabinet, Geeloog-road. There is through traffic so
because I recognise that the municipalities in far as. Wellington-parade, Bridge-road,
varying degree have substantial cases. It may Chapel-street, and St. I{ilda-road are conbe that Parliament did not fully realize the
effect of its legislation in such a case as this, C2Tned. In those cases country traffic does
and it may be that the law, as it stands, is go through the municipalities that ar:e
unjust, but these are matters that can only r:omplaining abo·ut the alloca,tion of the
be decided by P.arliament.
rost of the Melbourne-Geelong-;·road,
Tha.t is why I am taking aotion to-day. which does. not pass through one metroThe BOlaI'd says that it is bound by the politan district,
It simply abuts upon
Act, and the Minister says the same the metropolis.
.
•
thing. The Minister a.dmits that the law
Mr. SOLLY.-Ther.c are no througl)
may qe unjust, and sa,ys tha:t Parliament, roads in Carlton.
They all come tOo a
when it passed section 27, may not have dead end at the oemetery.
fully realized the effoot it WOluld have and
Mr. l\loRLEY.-And there are no
the injustice it might dOl tOo the metro- through roads in Williamstown.
pOlitan municipalities.
Some country
Mr. WEBBER. - Williamstown has
members say, "This is something that been called upon to contribute towards
favours the country, and the,refore we the cost of the l\lelbOlUrne-Geelong-rOoad.
are going to vote for it continuing,"
I The two metropolitan municipalities that
would ask them. whether they are pre- have not been caned upon to contribute
pared to vote for something that helps are Heidelberg and Preston.
Why they
the cOluntry districts at the ex.poo.se of we,re left out I do not knOow.
Was it
the metropolis if that something is un- beea,u se the Board were of - the opinion
reasonable, unfair, and unjust? Should t.hat, the people of PrestOon and Heidelthey not, as honorable members of this berg never use the MelbOlurne-GeeloogHouse, weigh the whole matte'r caref ally road? The people of Preston and Heideland say wha,t is fair and equitable, berg use that road as much as, if not
r.a theT than give a, vote to penalize cer- more than, do the veople of Richmond,
tain metropolitan councils simply because Collingwood, or Fitzroy, and yet those
their Oown councils will bel saved the ex- two shires are excluded from contributpenditure Olf money 1 I hope they will ing towards the cost of that road.
not vote simply on the question of
~fr. MORLEY.-They are not big distri"town vergus ~ountry," because while
the principle I ha,ve referred to may buting centres like Abbotsford.
Mr. WEBBEn.-The argument has
penalize the metropolis to-day, in the
future it ma,y penalize any cOluntry shire, been used that the road was constructed
because metropolitan munic~palities may to enable "\yaggolls and carts of the metroM",'. TVebber.
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polis to go to Geelongto deliver goods. wide.
This road has been made 18 feet
How much goods are delivered from Mel- wide; and because it is made 6 feet wider
The bulk than an ordinary main road, and because
bourne to Geelong by road?
of the goods go by rail or by water; prac- it has been top-dressed with tar, is the
tically no goods are delivered by road .. only reason why the metropolitan muniThe chief traffic on that road is that of cipalities are asked to contribute towards
motors. Mr. Calder, the chairman of the it.
I desire to prevent that happening
Country Roads Board, admitted that the in the future. I re-cognise that I cannot
road had been specially constructed for make my proposal retrospective, and that
motor traffic, and that if it had not been my motion will not apply except to roads
so constructed the Board would not have made with the money authorized bi this
called upon the metropolitan municipali- Bill. I desire, however, that this House
ties to contribute-that we are simply shall say whether it believes the principle
paying towards the maintenance of that is a good one of the Board constructing,
road, because motors use it to a large ex- 5ay, an IS-feet road instead of a I2-feet
tent.
I am quoting from the shorthand road, and having so constructed a better
notes of the remarks made by Mr. Calder. road and top-dressed it with tar, requiring
If it is fair to call upon the people of the the metropolitan municipalities to pay tome'tropolis to pay an extra tax because wards the cost. We never ,asked the
motors use that road, would it not ,be fair Country Roads Board to make an i8-feet
also to ask the people of Queenscliff to pay road and to top-dress it with tar so that
towards the cost of it, because they are it might be specially suited for the runlikely to come to Melbournc over that uing of motors. That is. the only I'CaSO?
road?
Geelong, Chilwell, and Geelong why the road was ~adc WIder, and why It
West are compelled to pay towUJ:ds the was top-dressed WIth tar, and, because of
cost of it.
Why should not the other that, I hold that the Board should bear
municipalities about Geelong be required the responsibility.
The money should
to . . cOHtribute?
Do not the people in come out of the funds which the Board
those districts traverse that road in com- has, if the Board chooses to make a road
ing to Melbourne?
It seems that the to experimcnt with.
This is an experi(Jountry Roads Board did not .use much mental road, yet the metropolitan munihorse-sense in the way it allocated these cipalities are called upon to pay for it.
charges, and tha t is why I am moving this If tha t road was made for motors, then
motion and asking the House to record its [would point out that the Board has
opinion upon the matter.
I ask honor- .:-lomething like £80,000, per annum conable members to say whether. they believe' tributed by motor-car owners in the metroit is fair that in the future all main roads po~is for that road and roads of a similar
that happen in any way to touch upon kind. I hope that the House will see the
Melbourne should be paid for to a large wisdom of passing the motion I have proextent by country municipalities.
posed.
Mr. CARLISLE. ~ Whom do you think
111'. BARNES CMinister of Hailways).
the Geelong-road IS made for?
-The honorable member for AbbotsfoTd
:Mr. WEBBER.-I say that the Gee- h~s stated. what is 9-uite true, and. his
long to Melbourne-road, if constructed as stat~ment IS an eff~ctIve answer, ~ thmk,
ordinary main roads .are constructed, ~o Ius. argu:r;nent. If ~e succeeds In car;yshould be paid for by the districts lllg hIs.mOtI~n, and WIP~S ~ut that port:~on
t.hrough which it goes, as an'y other main of~ectlO~l 2, of the p:lllClpal.A.ct WhICh
road is paid for by the councils through he IS de~I~'ous of r~movI~g, It WIll not help
whose territory it runs. 1\1r. Calder stat,ed the posIt~on one I~t~ w~t~ regard to the
to the deputation that if that ro,ad had metropolItan mUlllClpalItIes.
The last
been constrttclted in the same manner as paragraph ot: that section is as follows:the Board had been constructing the main
A municipality may be benefited by expendiroads throughout Victoria the Board ture on permanent works and maintenance
would not have called on other than the within the meaning of this section, although
h
h h' h .
d such permanent works ~wd the main roads
h·
SIres
t roug W IC It ran to pay towar S maintained are not situated within its munithe cost. The ordinary main road made cipal district, if substantial traffic to or from
by the Board is in most cases 12 feet the nnmicipn.l district of such municipality
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passes over, or in the case of new main roads
will in the opinion of the Board pass over a
main road on which such expenditure has been
made.

Under that section, £2,500,000 has been
expended in the construction of main·
roads, and that expenditure cannot be in
any way affected by the honorable member's motion.
.
Mr. WARDE.-He said that.
Mr. B.A.RNES.-He says what is quite
true.
Mr. WARDE.-He was talking about this
£500,000.
Mr. BARNE8.-He was talking about
this £500,000, not £1 of which, I can
assure this House, will be expended on
roads that will involve the application of
tbat provision to any metropolitan municipality. vVhat, then, would, be the advantage in pushing the question in connexion with a Dill of this character ~
Mr. WEBBER.-There is a big principle
at stake.
Mr. B.A.RNES.-The honorable member has complained very much about the
action of the Country Roads Board in
compelling the metropolitan municipalities to contribute to the main arterial
road between the metropolis and Geelong.
That is a matter which has been the subject of a good deal of discussion and
controversy; but I understand that it has
been fairly satisfactorily ,settled-Mr. WEBBER.-Not by the municipalities.
Mr. BARNE8.-And that the municipalities have been making their regular
contributions.
Mr. WEBBER.-They have to, under the
Act.
Mr. BARNE8.-The honorable member's motion does not affect that. It does
not relieve the municipalities in any way
•
from the obligation.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Minister of Public
Works threatened that he would stop certain payments. There are the licensing
fees.
Mr. BARNE8.-I think an excellent
case has been made OlUt in supporl OIf this
particular road being dealt with under
that section.
I have here, as I suppose
other honorable members have, a list of
t.he contributions that the various metropolitan municipalities are making towards
the repayment of the construction costs
of the ~lelbournc-Gcelong road.
The

hQlllorable

memb~r

fo['

Abbots£o~d

quot-ed

a po["tiotll 0'£ Mr. Calder's reply to a
deputatjon to-da,y. There are OIne or two

t.hings that he did nort quote tha,t may be
of interest to honorahle memoors, and I
shall read the whole paragraph.
Mr.
Calder said'The Board regarded the Geelong-road as a,
special case. It was in an almost impassable
condition when ~ the Board took it over. It
passed through comparatively small and
sparsely-settled shires which were not in a
strong fi.nancial condition. The cost of reconstruction ,vas heavy, and, as the Board
recognised the road would be used extensively
by motor traffic, it assessed the metropolitan
municipalities with the additional cost required to bring the road up to a standard to
withstand the heavy through traffic.

Mr. WEBBER.-Mr. Calder did not say
tha,t to-day. I quoted. wha,t he said .today.
.
Mr, BARNES.-This was seut to me
as a, transcri ptiQlll. of the shori,hand notes
of the deputation that waited on the
Minister.
A 12-ft. rO'ad would have been sufficient fot
the local traffic, but it was .made 16 feet wide
fOl' the benefit of motor traffic. The shires
were assessed with the cost of the 12-ft. strip
and the metropolitan municipalities with the
additional 4 feet. An ordinary metal ri)ad
would have been sufficient for local traffic, but
to prevent the surface breaking up the Board
tarred it to meet motor traffic, and the cost of
tan'inO" WitS assessed to the suburban councils.
Of tl~ £50,000 half cost, the shires paid
£30,000, and the metropolitan councils £20,000.
In Werribee shire it meant a payment of £2
per head of the population per annum-a stiff
tax.

I think every honora,l~Je member will
agree with me that, tha,t is a, heavy
The
financial burden au ·that shire.
whole point is 'that the amendment
The £2,500,000 has
leads us nowhere.
been spent, and that cannot be altered
in any way.
The amendment can
apply only to the specific sum authorized for expenditure under this B.ill,
that is to £500,000, none of which
will necessitate the application of the
particular provision in the Act. Apart
from the municipalities, t.his is a, provision that applfes throughout the Sta.te.
If you repeal it, it not merely raises the
questiotU of the contribution of the metropoHtan municipalities to! ma.in roads, but
a.pplie.s to shires in other parts o,f t~e
State that may benefit from the maJ.n
Toads, but through whose territory the
main roads ma v not pass. The Bo'ard
has opera'ted the prOt'Vision in a fair a.nd

)
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equitable manner. There is nO' other road
leading tQ the metropolis too which the
Board intends tOi apply it.
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitz'roy).-\Vhy
retain the power (?
lVIr. BARNES.-Because it may be
a.pplied to' country districts. If no: harm
. will he done by. allQlwing it to remain 1
cannot see why it should he removed. If
the Boa.rd a,pplies it in an unfair manner
the municipalitie,s can put their argltments before thel Board. Some of the
allocatiolns to the metrotJolitan municipalities are as low as £10 J:a year, whereas
the shire of \Vetrribee contrIbutes £1,056
a. year. I knolw £hat the representatives
Q1f the metropolitan districts will assert
what they believe to be the rights of
their own municipalities. I appeal to
thooe Tepre-senting other municipalities
\
nO't to retain anything that wil( inflict
injustice ou the metropolitan municipali/
ties, but to' retain something that can be
used wisely, judiciously, and to the advantage of the country districts. I must
ask thel House: to nega.tive the amendment.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I wish tOI explain
the position that I take up in this rna ttel'. I believe tha.t the sedion oJ the
principal Act is an very well if applied
to the problems and the difficulties that
it. was ?riginally intended tQ be applied
to. I thmk that the Minister, in administe~ing it~ hB:s made such a grossly unf~lr applIcatIOn 0'£ it that the representatives of the metropolitan municipalities
have nQ alternative but to support the
amendment. It is quite true tha.t when
yO'u make an arterial ro'ad it does not
?enefit only the area through which
It passes, but hene,fits other parts of the
State. Gene,rally speaking, the intereets
of all would be met and the. obligations
of all would be adjusted if the different
municjpa:lities paid for that portion of the
road that was adjacent to their territory.
There may bel particular instances. where
a country torwn is pra,ctica.Ily built up
hv the construction of roads, and thereforr-e the prolvi~ion was meant to apply to
certain rare instances of that kind. '\Then
applied to' the Gee]ong-roa,d and the
metrO'Politan municipalities an a,bsolutely
unjust application of the provision has
. boo~ made.
It has be·en absolutely
Htral11cd to meet the ("l'Y of country
I'(,r.'ws toW)).
I think the Minister has
wredred the prorvision as fa.r as city memberg are concerned. The proper way to

\
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deal with arterial roads is to nationalize
them, and throw the burden on the whole
of the taxpayers instead of on the ratepayers of a number of municipa.Iities in
the metropolis. It is not eiVen as if the
metropolitan area were gorverned hy one
body, for it is divided into a large number of suburban municipalities, and each
0.£ them has problems tha,t are grea,ter
than it can meet with its resources. If
this burden is placed on them they will
have to neglect their own rO'ads.
The
St. Kilda Oouncil cannOit maintain the
Dandenong-ro,ad. th~ St. Kilda.-road, and
the Brighton-road if they have to cO'ntribute towards the GooIO'ng-road, the
Keilor-road, and the Bendigo-road.
It
simplv meallS that we: 'are making the
prohlem off maintaining our city roads
impossible by throwing on the metropolitan municipalities the obliga,tion O'f
maintaining the country roads.
Mr. BARNES.-St. Kilda, contributes
£60 a year.
Mr. ANGus.-TwO' thousand motor
vehicles passed over the road to Geelong
iu one day.
lVIr. EGGLESTON.-How many pass
over St. Kilda-rO'ad 1 I suppose the cost
of making a country rO'ad does not average
mor€! than 5s. a lineal fOOot, while the cost
of making a. rc'ad in thel city is greater
than that of laying down a railway line.
As for the cost of maintaining- a city road
it is absolutely stupendous. The,re is not
a single municipality in the metroPO'litan
area which is able to cope with its rO'ad
problems. \\lith the exception of one 0'1'
two main roads in Melbourne, such as St.
Kilda-road, and the streets of the metropolis, and Chapel-street, there is not a
single road in the metropO'litan area.
which is made in a proper economic form.
There is not the ller.essary foundation
nor the\necessary surface, and the result
is that the cost O'f maintaining- city roads
is such that we never get ahead of the
problem. Because we arel not ahle tQ make
adegua,te capital expenditure in the first
instance, we are mulct in an amount
fO'r maintenance beyO'nd our resource,s, and
bevond what our resources will be even
with an extra rating pO'wer of 6d. MetrO'politan municipalities are now being
asked to neglect the problems in connexion with their own. roads, which are
just as important as country roads. The
provision of proper roads in the city
affects the cost of goods.
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Mr. ALLAN.-Does that not apply £0 the
country ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Take the whQole
problem of t.ransit, and it will be found
that, the amount spent by the Government
all country railways and roads, including
that portion Oof the, COost of cOountry roads
supplied by the State, IS enormously grea,teT
than the expenditure of taxpayers' money
in the' city. Indeed, I should say that the
ratio is about 10 to 1. In the country the
ave.rage rate is 'abQou;t Is. 5d. in the £1
Oon an e,xceedingly lQiw valuation, \vhereas
the aver.agel rate in the city is about 2s.
3d. in the £1 Oon a, high valuation.
Mr. ALLAN.-Look at the facilities.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-\Ve pa.y fOol' our
facilities and we alsQi pay for the goods
which we get from the country.
FrOO1
the way cOountry membe.rs speak one would
think that gOOods were sent from the country into the cit,y for nothing, whereas,
inste:ad of being charged the a.verage market rate for wheat, we have to pay about
50 per oont. in addition. It is just as
important fO'r the country man tQi find a
good market for his prO'duce as for the
town man to find a good market for his
goods. I am quite willing that the nation
should undertake the responsibility for
these main roads, and especially for the
roads with problems of inter-transit, but I
do say it is absolutely ridiculous to fasten
on metropolitan municipalities, which have
exceedingly difficult financial problems as
well as exceedingly difficult rOoad prOoble~s
of their own, the obli~ation of maintaining
main roads which lead to the metropOolis.
Take the position of Caulfield and St.
Kilda. They are on the south and the east
side of Melbourne, and St. Kilda is 15
miles distant from the road to Geelong.
Yet they are asked to pay for a road
which comes in on the west side of Melbourne. I hardly consider it is a proper
application of. the section, although
it is saved by thB fact that the Board
can decide, and there is practically no a.ppe,al except ,tOo the Minister. I was at the
municipal conference at which the Country Roads Bill was discussed.
We
had practically' tOo fOoroe it down the
throats of country municipalities. They
said that, they did not want a roads board
to he.Ip them to look after their roads.
They did not know that the Bill was a
good t.hing for them. I am certain that the
majority in favour of the Bill was largely
madel up by the representa,tives of country
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towns suC'h as Bendigo, Ballarat, and
GeelOong, and the metropolitan members of
the cOonference. I am also certain that it
was never anticipated fOol' a moment that a
suburban municipality would be called
upon to cQontribute to the cost of the road
frOom Geelong to MelbOourne. If there is a.
case fOol' taking that obligation off the
owners of the land in the vicinity of the
road it is only a case for a national road
policy. I am certain that we shall not be
a ble to tackle our road problems properly
until wei adopt the principle Oof national
roads. I should like the :M:inistry to take
t.he opportunity of facinl!C the problem,
and of bringing dOown a national road
policy ..
Mr. ANGUS (Honorary Minister).-I
was surprised tOo hear the arguments of
the hOonora,bIe member fOol' St. Kilda. The
benefit of the Geelollg-rOoad is very considerable to the city of GeelOong 'and the
metropolitan area, but to the district
through which the road passes it is of very
little use indeed. If the £30,000 spent on
that road had been devoted to developmental I:oads leading to railway stations
it would have been of some use to the
farmers and country towns ill the municipalities through which the Geelong-road
passes.
As it is the roads simply brings
trade to Melbourne and Geelong, but particula.rly to Melbourne.
:M:elbourne has
ever derived advantage from the roads
which lead from the country to the capi-

tal.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-Is not MelhOourne an
advantage to them 1
Mr. ANGUS.-We recognise the advantage of Melbourne to the cOountry, but
MelbOourne wants tOo get all the 'advantages
herself without giving anything in return.
A .rich municipa.lity like St. Kilda is
asked to contribute £60 per annum towards the Geelong-road. Why, it was
WOorth that for the trip to the boat race
last year. If the city of St. Kilda is the
rich municipa.lity which we understand
it is, it would no·t be surprising ,to hear
that a thOousand cars went to Geelong on
that oC'casio!l1 from St. Kilda .alone.
Anyhow, I take it that St. Kilda is a
sporting municipality, and is willing to
rise to the occasion and assist in the
development of the dOoUntry around
Melbourne.
But such roads are essentially for the benefit of the main centres .and not country districts at all.
It is against the interests of the country
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the bridge over the Yarra at the end of

Punt-road? How much was paid for the

Mr. MURPHY .-How do you make that electrification of the suburban railways,
and what benefit will the country get from
out 1
Mr. ANGUS.-Because it enables the that wOl'k ~ It is necessary in the inpeople to come tOo l\1elbourne to do their terests of country townships that this probusiness instead of going to the townships vision should be left in the Act, and it
is also desirable that Melbourne shOould
along the route.
Dr. ARGYLE.-People travelling along contribute to,wards the cost of ro'ads which
lead to it from the country, and which
that road spend money on the way.
Mr. ,ANGUS.-They dOo not spend very benefit the metrOopolitan area. very cOonmuch. They do not even call at Werribee siderably. Who is to provide fOor the upfOol' a drink. They go so fast that they keep of roa.ds if it is not the people who
have not even time toO pull up. Did not use them 1 MOotOir cars are not kept in
Richmond appeal to the city of Melbourne the country. and anyone tra,velling over
to contribute towards the cost of the the road from Melbourne to Geelong must
i bridge Oover the Y all'ra ~
If it is right be struck by the number of cars belong" for the Melbourne City Council to help ing tOi the metropolitan area which trave,l
another municipality in the construction over it. I am sm-ry the amendment has
( of a bridge outside its boundaries, surely been brought forward, and I hope the
J,
it is right for the metropolitan al'ea to , HOouse will reject it.
contribute tOo the cost of roads that are
Mr. CAIN.-The Minister of RailwaY8
i
going tOo benefit it much more than the got very enthusiastic about a ma.tter
country ends of such roads.
'
·earlier in the sitting, and now we have
Mr. MURPHY.-You seem to forget that the Assistant Minister of Lands showing
you drew £80,000 from Melbourne last enthusiasm on the subject now before the
year.
House. The hOlllo(rable gentleman who
Mr. ANGUS.-I shOould like to draw has just resumed his seat referr~d to the
the attention of the House tOi the fact sporting instincts of the people, and menthat Port MeJ.bouTne, which is represented tioned well-known people residing in St.
by the honorable member whOi has. just Kilda whOl are notorious for their assOociainterjected is called upon to contnbute tion with ralCing. Tha.t sort OIf argument
£12 lOs. per annum for this particular is all very well, but the Minister must
work.
realize that the cOontributiOon of £50,000
Mr. MURPHY.-That n.as nothing to do towards the Geelong-Melbourne road will
with it. You seem ~.J! f0'rget that Mel- not end the demand in this particular
bourne contributed : 80,000 last year.
direction. ~f the Board has power to levy
Mr. ANGUS.-' am dealing with the a contribution f0'r the const.ruction of such
constructioill Q1f the road from Melbourne a. road it will have equal power to tax the
to Geelong, and I do not think that the metrOoPolis fOll' the construction of a road
metropolitan areal is contributing its fail' from Bendigo, Whittlesea., Qr any Q1ther
quota.. All the rOiads and all the rail- locality. I know the numbe.Ts are up in
ways that lead to Me,lbourne bring wealth coimexion with this issue, and t.he only
tOI the meli.ropoHtan area... If the argu- reaSOon the amendment will be rejected is
mernts Oof some hOIllOirable members are the inequitahle manner in which this
sound it would mean that the cost of con- House is elected., If it is good business
structing railways would. ha,ve tOo be borne that the metropolitan area. should be
entirely by the· districts through which called upon to contribute towards every
such railways run.
road that leads tOo it from all pall'ts OIf
Mr. MURPHY.-You are side-tracking the country, it is just as equitable to call
the issue.
upon the people who residel at the other
Mr. ANGUS.-The honorable member end tOo contribute. Wha,t is wrOing with
for Port Melbourne has not yet got to asking Queenscliff and Warrnambool and
the point.
Colac to contribute towards the cost of
Mr.
WEBBER.-What
about
the this road ~ I am satisfied. that mOore people
£2,000,000 of tramway profits that yoru living in those places will use the Geelong
robbed the metropolis of 1
to Melbourne ro,ad than those living in
Mr. ANGUS.-What does the honOor- N orthcote or Coburg. As the honOirable
able member mean by getting the Mel- member for St. Kilda has pointed Q1ut,
bourne City 900uncil to contribute tOowards the taxing capacity of the metropolitan
I
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munieipaIities has reached its limit. This 12 feet of the width of :the road, and that
fact has been demonstrated to the Govern- the extra width, 4 feet, which was put
ment, because it is proposed to introduce on fo.1' the special Ibenefit of mo.to.r card,
this session a Bill to extend the taxing would be ,paid for by the metro.Po.litau
powers of municipalities in the metro- councils. The proportion does not seem
politan area. The average in the country fair. The city should not pay more than
i3 about Is. 6d. in the £1, while the a,ver- a fo.urth o.f the amount paid by the shire
age in the metropolis is 2s. 3d. Dr 2s. 4d. co.uncils.
The valuations in the· city are up to thel\lr. B.A.RNEs.-They are called upon to·
limit in the majority of ca,ses.
pay two-fifths.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Aborve
the limit in some cases.
1\1[r. ,OAIN.-That is so. To-day the
l\ir. CAIN .-In the country the valua- :.uinister of Public "\iV orks received a de- .
tion is 50 per cent. lower tha.n it should pntation, representati ve of .practically· "be., In this way the owners are not only. 1he whole of the municipalities. He had
e.scaping just payments for municipal already made up his mind. The matter
taxation, but fO'r land taxation as well.
was considered ,by Oahillet yesterday, and
Mr. OMAN.-The va.luations are made a certain decision was thon arrived at. \
In my o,pinion, 'a :.Minister should not ro- ~:
by sworn valuators.
Mr. OAIN.-What i~ the use of the ceive a deputation unless he is prepared )
honorable gentleman talking nonsense to give proper consideration to the view~ ,.'
of that sort. He knows that in his 0\'1711 that are placed :before him. .Accordillg
municipality, and in every other country to his own statement, the matter was ,.
lllunicipality, the values of the SWOrl~ ('losed at the Oabinet that ·considered tIle '.
yaluators are low.
We all kno'w that question yesterday. The honest course to \
municipal valuers are largely influenced pursue was to communicate with the
by the council they ha'ppen to be working lllUnicipal representatives, and to say,
for for the time !being. If the wants of "The Government have' come: to a de-the country have ,been so neglected as ci.sion on this matter. It is nQi use wasthonorable members have intimated by in- ing your time or my time. There is no
terjection ·and otherwise, there appears llOed for a -deputation." As a matter of
to the some justification f.or the existence fact, the deputation was so large that if
of the Farmers Union party. However, every member of it had spoken they would
let me get back t,o the position as I see have ,been talking until now. The Minit. The municipality of Northcote was istpl' had to ask the deputation to stop
called upon to contri,bute somewhere talking lest the remainder of the mornabout £200.
lug and the greater part of the af.ternoon
&1.ould be taken up. The Lord ~1ayol'
Mr. B.A.RNES.-£26 12s. 5d~
~Ir. OAIN.-But -they have· to con- and various other mayors of cities in -the
tribute for thirty-five years.'
metro'politan area were present, and, as
Mr. B'.A.RNEs.~It is not likely that the Cabinet considered the matter yesterday,
N orthcote Council will go insolvent. be- the JYIinister of Public Works should not
cause of this contribution.
have wasted their time by receiving them
Mr. OAIN.-That is ,perfe~tly true. asa deputation at aU. If the GoveruBut if contributions were extended to, lllent do not intend to accept the amendsay, twenty roads, and £26 a year had to ment, they should be prepa'red ,to say so
be paid in respect of each one, there quite honestly and fairly to the people
would Ibe ,a heavy financial obligation on i Ilterested in it. In politics to-day we do
the municipality.
Mr. Calder stated too much pandering to the feelings of
that the amount spent on the l\fc,lbourne certain municipalities. '~1unicipal men
to Geelong road was £100,000. Approxi- Gre like other public men. The honest
mately half of that amount, £50,000, has ('ourse for the :Minister to take was to say
to the gentleman who. introduced the' deheen debited to the municipalities.
pntation, "I am acquainted with all the
Mr. B.A.RNEs.-N0; £20,000 has Ibeen argument.s you are going to use, and I do
debited to the metropolitan cOllllcils, and not care what you may say. The Govern£30,000 to the shire councils.
lHent have made up their mind on the
1f1'. OAIN.-Mr. Galder also stated Q1l8Stioll, ,and nre not .going to alter it."
that the shire councils would pay for I felt that the time of every person
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present on the deputation this mormng
was wasted, as the matter had been de-c~ded by Oll!binet yesterday.
l\{r. ROBEHTSON.-As the hour is
late, I shall not detain the House long.
I feel that I cannot sit silently listening
t? the argumen~s advanced by metropo~ltaJ?- represent~tlves. I have always ,been
lllchned to thlllk that metropolitan representatives take a broad and national
view of matters of this kind. Let us
look at the allocation of the cost of this
road.
The cost was oyer £100.000.
Twenty-six metropolitan municipalities
are asked to contribute £20,000, and three
country municipalities to contribute
£30,000.
Dr. ARGYLE.-'Vhat does that matter if
it is not just?
Mr. ROBERTSON.-I shall have
something to say a)bout Toorak. I suppose that Toorak will contribute £60 and
the similarly wealthy municipality ~f St.
Kilda. .a. like amount, as a.gainst a contri·bution of from £10,000 to £12000 by
'Verribee. Two pounds per h~ad for
Werribee, and about Id. per head for
St.. Kilda.
Mr. WEBBER.-The £60 a year for St.
Kilda is for thirty years.
. Mr. RO~ERTSON.-The comparison
IS greatly In favour of the metropolitan
municipalities. We must remember that
the mu~icipality of Werribee is year by
year lOSIng ra.teable land through its becoming Orown land. There is the lvlelbourne and Metronnlita.n Board of \Vorks
sewN'age farm down there, and within
the last eighteen months the Board has
bought five farms. It has acquired about
10,000 acres of land, worth, at least, £25
per acre, and the result is that the shire
loses a large amount in rates. In Werribee Shire theTe are qJql'j non-rateable lands
held by the Aviation School and for the
Research Farm, and there is 2,800 acres
of land set aside fo.r noxious trades. Year
by year the shire is losing some of its best
land and yet it, of all the municipalities,
is ta.xed the heaviest with regard to Gee-lang-road. The faJ.'mers dO' not benefit
much frOOll that road. They benefit far
more from the road leading to the Werribele and Laverton railway stations. When
the Main Roads Bill was before ,the House
I, with ot.her members of the party to'
which I belonged, considered that the" best
plan would be for the Government to go in
for the construction of developmental
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roads, and a B.ill dealing with developmental roads was mtroduced later. The maiu
roads do not benefit the shire of Braybrook, .portion of which I represent; and
the shIre of Werribee, and I know that
the farmers of Corio, in the district of the
honorable member for Barwon, do" not
benefit from the Geelong-road. I know
that lucerne has been carted from Werribee right out to the constituency repre~entecl by the honorable member for Jika
Jika, and many products are carted
along the Geelong-road, not by farmers'
carts, but by carts sent out from :M:elbourne. I do not want to assist other
honorable members in working the handle
of the parish pump, but I could not sit
and listen to some of the arguments that
have been advanced without entering a
protest. I rose mainly to ask the GO'vernment to adhere to what I consider to
be a cardinal feature Gf the Country
Roads Act.
I went carefully throiUe-h
that measure when it was under consideration, with other honorable members.
It was thought that citiels such as Geelong, J;lall arat, Bendigo, or the large
towns 1n the North-east should contribute their quota towaJ.'ds
what
were considered national roads from
which they would benefit.
The honorable member for St. Kilda has spokell
a~out nationalizing t4ese roads. That
mlgh t be a fairer way of allocating the
cost over the whole State because, as a
matter of fact, nearly every one benefi~
by better roads, no matter where they
are. Of course, soone people benefit more
than others. The main idea was to alloc~te the cost of making roads in proportIon to the benefit the localities received
from the roads. I want the Government
to adhere to the principle of bringing in
the wealthy metropolitan municipalities.
l\{etropolitan members talk about their
municipalities having rates of 2s. in the
£1. We have a 2s. rate in thec0untry.
an.d we have no asphalt footpaths 01'
beautifully tarred roads. All our produce
j s handled by agencies in the metropolis,
and yet the representative~ of the metropolitan constituencies squeal when they
are asked to pay what I consider is below a fair contribution. I hope honorable members will agree with me, not only
in supporting the Government in adhering to this principle, but in applying
it so far as the Ballarat-:Melbourne-road,
the Bendigo-Melbourne-road, the N orthEast-road, and the Whittlesea-roo.d, which
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passes through the electorate of Bulla, are
concerned. Ever since the motor traffic
beg~n the question of the damage done to
roads by motor cars has been a burning
question in the country. There is no
doubt that the suction caused by cars
driven at high speed lifts the blinding
right out from the metal. I could show
honorable members places on the main
Bendigo-road, allJd on the Ballarat-road,
which have been damaged, and any man
with common sense would have to admit
that the damage had been caused by the
motor traffic. The suction takes the blinding out, and makes the stones loose. I
ask the Government to adhere to the principle of rating the metropolitan municipalities. Why shouLd they not pay? All
the fortunes are made in Melbourne. The
country people are the working bullocks
. of the team, a.nd the other fellows get all
the fodder. There ought to be a more
even distr1bution between the city and the
country of the profits that are made. I
can assure the Government and the Country Roads Board of my support in making this principle apply to the other large
centres which are connected with Melbourne.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'toy).-The
municipality of Fitzroy has boon mulct
to the extent of about £50 a year in connexion with the Geelong-road. It is not
a question of whether it can pay. I
think it can pay. I ,do not think £50 a
year will make very much difference to a
wealthy city like Fitzroy, where all the
people are rolling in luxury.
.
An HONORABLE :M~EMBER.- There are
no slums there.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) .-N0,
nothing but mansions. At the same time
the people of Fitzroy feel, and I feel,
that it is not just that they should pay.
When the measure creating the Country
Roads Board was before the House we
had considerable discussion as to whether
the Government-that is the whole of the
people-should 01' should not pay onehalf of the cost of making main roads.
What most honorable members, I think,
consLdered was that, in many of the country districts, there is a considerable
amount of traffic to and from stations to
which it was desirable that roads should
be built. We find that, in many instances,
the roads have not 'been made to feed the
railways, but have been made quite the
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other way. The Geelong-road has been in
existence for generations.,
Mr. 1YIORLEY.-It was known as the
" glue pot."
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy) .-It
was the duty of those responsible, I presume, to keep the road in order, and if
the Board had never been created they
would have had to maintain it in some
kind of decency. I maintain that, under
the Act, those municipalities that abut on
the Ge'elong-road, and are benefited by it,
may be legitimately rated for its construction, but can anyone tell me how :Fitzroy
can be considered as abutting on that
road?
.
Mr. MORLEy.-Dozens of your furniture vans go down there every day.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I do
not say that no person resident in :fitzroy
is ever found on th.e Geelong-ro31d, or that
no. vehicle from Fitzro'y ever goes OIIl it,
any morel than I would say tha,t 'no Gee-long people nor GeeJong vehicles are
found in FiitzrOlY. As·a. general rule tha·t
ro.ad is not used by the residents of FitzroIY, nor by the residelIlt9 of St. Kilda.
"Ve a,re asked to contribute. WheT-8 is
this to end 1 W €I are nolW constructing
a, road in Fitzroy, for which we ask no
cOllltribution from any municipality, and
yet it is as fair tha.t we shoruld ask fo'l' a
cOilltributiolIl tOlWards the making of our
roads as it i9 tha.t we should pa,y towards
the making of othe,r roads. I am surprised tha,t the Board shoruld aBot the
cOlIltributions as they have done. What
ha.ve CoHingwood and Fitzroy tOI dOl with
the making 0& the Goo,lolIlg-road ~ It is
unreasonable tOl expect them to contribute
to it. The hOIllOirahle member for Bulla
became very enthusiastic OIn the question,
and tOild us we we,re able to' pa,y. Because a man is able tol pa.y, but has no
legal ohligatiOin to pay, he should nOit be
expected to pa~. The honorahle member
said tha,t a la,rge porlion of the territory
of 'Ve'rribee had beelIl taken OiVer by the
Melbourne and Me,trOlpOilitan Bo'ard of
Works, and that they did not pay rates.
I think tha.t is au injustice, but because
an injustice has OIocurred in Wetrribee,
should the people of Fitzroy ha,ve to pay
orut OIf their t,a,xa.tiOlll to make up tha.t
de,ficiency ~ Should not th~ Act that
prevents the taxa,tiolIl of suoh institutions
as tha,t Board be amended ~ Instead of
an adjustment in that wa,y, other muni-
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cipalities are being asked to contribute to
this road.
Mr. ROBERTSON .-Because it oonefits
{)ther municipalities as wen as the one
through which it passes.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Pitz,l'oy).Fitzroy does not benefit. •
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK.-Does net
the hOOlora.ble member admit that a
·Greater l\1elbourne is be-coming a positive
fact 1
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'l·oy).~
If the Greater Melbourne were an a,ccomplished fact, the whole of the reyenue derived from the market dues
that go into the coffers of the city would
be shared in by all the dist,ricts tha,t are'
now separate, but would then be included
in the Greater Melbourne. We would
then get some benefit from the: produc-e
that goes into the Melbourne markets.
'Ve aJ.-e asked now to pay, but not to receive. Is tha,t fair or honest ~ There is
no justification for this thing in fact. The
Government ma,y do it because they have
the' power. My distriot Fias bettell" uses
for the money. We could use this money,
.and more money, to better purpose. I
venture to say tha,t in my district there
are hundreds of houses that should be
pulled down by t,he municipalit,y, and
slums tha,t should be aholished. We· need
the money fer this purpose. The fear
is tha,t although this is a small amount
it will grow, and we ma,y be taoXed for
et.h& roads. We are supposed to get an
indirect benefit. Other people make their
own roads, as we are doing, plus the £1
for £1 that the Government are giving.
\Ve do not get that aSslst,ance in the
metropO'lis, but we, are not grumbling
for that reas()I]l. If country members
are not satisfied with the cOilltributi()l]l
they get, they shOluld nafionalize the
roads, and take evea- the main roads of
the city as well as those of the country.
Mr. DEANY.-I take this opportunity to congratulate the new party in
this Hous,e--the city party. It is rather
amusing to hear the oppositio!11 COoming
frOom the metropolitan membe!rs, who are
opposing something tha,t £hey are justly
entitled to pay. During the. past few
Jears millio!Ils of money haNe been expended on the electrifioation of the
~uburban railways,
and the country
people have to pa,y their share of the inte.rest. The city people are getting the
benefits in the way of better and chea.per
travelling, a.nd yet the country dOoes net
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cry out.
There is a deficit of over
£600,000 in the railwa,ys this yea,r. Who
pays that ~ The bulk of the railway revenue CaInes from freights and fares in
the country, and they ha,ve be'en increased
by from 18 to 20 per cent. The increase
is higher in the country than in the city.
Now, when the metropolitan area, is asked
to contribute a paltry sum as compared
with the country, all sorts of objections
are raised. What has made Melbourno ~
The fact tha,t all the railways and the
roads come into it. Hundreds of thousands of pounds are expended in Melbeurne, and there is a proposal now for
the Government to cOilltribute £50,000
towards a seldiel's' memorial to be erected
in JHelbourlle. The country people will
be called upon to find portion of that
money.
1\11'. J. vv. BILLSON (Fitzro//).-I suggest that the memorial sho,uld be gam'€>where in the country.
Mr. DEANY.-The honorable member would object st,rongly if tba,t proposal were made. Everything is centered
in the city, ·and that is the curse of this
country. I would say to' t.he ne.w city
party that they should welcome the construction of more roads into ]\felbourne.
I am only sorry that the same. thing cannot be dOille a,t vVarrnambool III order to
make it a centre.
•
l\i[r. PRENDERGAST.-If you had voted
that way in connexion with the Bill dealing with the tram,ways it would have
been worth a few thousand pounds to
vou
" Mr. DEANY.-All I can say is that
the people of Victoria have made Melbourne what it is to-day, and they have
had tOo find the bulk of the mOoney. The
Geeleng to lVlelbourne road is, after all,
a road fer motorists. The honorable member for Port Melbourne talks about the
city giving the country £80,000. Whe,re
did that £80,000 come from ~ I venture
tOo sa,y that there are just as many motor
cars in the country as in Melbourne.

At any rate, there is a balance of £40,000.
\Ve might just as well say that we contribute that. £40,000 in order to he,antify
St. Kilda-road. I am rather surprised
to hear the opposition coming from gentlemen who claim tOo be statesmen. I am
a,fr.aid that they a.re not looking beyond
the metrepolitan boundaries.
Mr. J. W. BILJ...SON (Fitzroy).-Don't

you know that not a penny of that £40,000
is spent on the St. Kilda-road
l

~
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£40,000 is spent in the city, and it would

be better spent in .country districts. If
some metropolitan m.em bers would only
come through my electorate, and see the
bush tracks over which we have to
t,ravel, I am satisfied that they would not
only wish to contribute towards the Geelong-road but they wOllld indude many
other roads in the country.
Mr. WEBBER.-\Vha.t is the rate at
\V arrnamboQlI'~
.
Mr. DEANY.-It is 2s. 6d. in the £1
on a high valua,tion, and we cannot darry
on, so we are in thet same position as St.
Kilda. I hope tha,t the Country Roa.ds
Board will be supported in the magnificent work which it is doing for the country, and I hope tha.t its operation will be
e,xte'nded to enable many more, excellent
roads to he constructed there.
Mr. WALLACE.-=-I moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

:Mr. .LA weON (Premier).-I had
hoped that this measure would have been
disposed of to-night. but I understand
that several other honorable members
desire to speak, and in the circumstances I do not feel justified in
asking the House to sit later. The adjournment of the debate will involve a
slight alteratiOon in the programme whicth
I had mapped out for this week .. 1 should
like to get this measure through as
speedily as possible. There is urgent neled
for the authority, and it will be necessary for us to cle,a.} with the Bill first tOomorrow.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Why not prOoc{"ed
with
the
Victorian
\Vhea,t-growe·rs
Corporation Bill 1
1\1r. LA WSON.-In any event the
HOouse will not bel prepared tOo proceed
,,,"ith thel discussion of that measure tomorrOow. Howe,ver, it will nOot be a difficult Bill tOo comprehend.
:1\1r. OLD.-The time is getting short.
}\IIr. LA \VSON.-I am quite prepared
to prOoceed with the Victoorian \Vhe,atgrowers Corporatian Bill, but it may
take a little time to introduce it.
I
would remind honorable members that our
time is limited to-morrow, and I wish to
get this Country Roads Bill through.
. Mr. BROWNBILL.-If it dOoe'S not go
through some wo['k will be held up.
Mr. LA\VSON.-Yes; I must ask the
House tOo allow the measure to stand first
on the notice-paper to-morrow. If it is
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disposed of finally, and the.re is time for
me tOo mOove the second reading of the Vict.orian \¥heat.-grQowe,rs CorpQoration Bill,
I will he prepared to do so. If not, I
will move the second reading Qon Thursday. In any event the Le.acler of the
0pPoRitiQln say. that he will want time to
consider that measure., and he will ask
for the adjournment of the debate until
Tuesday next.
I pro'pose to Mk the.
House to be ready Qon Tuesday next to
proceed to the full discussion of the measure,and, if possible, dispose of it that
night.
That Bill is also urgent, and
arrangements are now being made in
anticipation of statutory authOority, and
we want thase who are cancerned with
the organization which is to be built up
to know what the position is as early as '.
possible,. In agre:eing to the adjourn- \
ment of this debate now, I would ask the
)
House to try to meet us to-morrow in
\,
t.he way I have suggested.
The mootion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed too, and the debate was
adjourned unt.il the following day.
ADJOURNMENT.
HOUSING AND RECLAMATION ACT.
1\1r. LA W80N (Premier).-I mOove'fhat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. WEBBER.-I wish to draw the
att.ention of the Premier toooe aspect of
the administration Oof the Housing and
ReclamatiOon Act by the State Sa,vings
Bank Commissioners.
In some of the
inner municipalities peaple own blocks of
land suitable only for single-franted
houses. These blociks may have a frontage of about 30 feet, and eli ve.ry go:od
depth, but the COommissione'rs, by their
attitudel, are preventing people huilding
on such allotments.
The CO!Il1missioners
have only prepared plans fOor doublefronted hQluses, and, that being so, they
will not ad vance mOoney fOol' single-fronted
houses. In oue case the owner 'Of a block
offered to get the plans for a singlefront.ed house prepared by all outside
architect. He was willing to' pay himself for the preparation of the plans,
but, Jbhe Commissil()ne:rs
would
not
agree to that:
This Act was passed
primarily to relieve the shortage of houses
in the metropolitan area, and to enable
workers to get homes in the working-class
The action of the Commissuburbs.
sioners, however, is defeating the purpose
of the law. I,and in Ri~hmolld and other
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suburbs was subdivided years ago, and it
is almost impossible to get areas large
enough for double-fronted houses. If the
Oommissioners are not prepared to provide
two or three different plans for singlefronted houses, they ought certainly to be
willing to accept plans prepared by architects. at the expense of the people who can
erect such houses.
Mr. LA.WSON (Premier).-I have
not previously heard of the grievance
montio.ned by the honorable member, nor
am I acquainted with the cletails of the
administration of this Act by the Savings
Bank Oommissioners. I may remind him
that the administration of the Act is not
subject to parliamentary control. I will
make inquiries as to the actnal position,
and see if anything can be done in a
reasonable way to meot the difficulties
mentioned by him.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at eight minutes
to cleven o'clock p.m.
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The PR~:SIDE~ l' took the chair at nine
r~:inutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
ASSENT TO DII.JLS REPORTED.
1\farriage (Validation) Bill.
IJicensing lvlagistrates Dill.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3).
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mayor, aldermen,' and councillors of the
city of Melbourno, praying that the
Aldermen Abolition Bill be not passCfd
into law.
The petition was ordered to' lie on the
table.
LOCAL GOVERNl\1ENT BILL.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNA.N moved
the second reading of this Bill.
He
said-Hmwra.bl€l members will recollect
t.hat a me,asure identical with t.his was
moved on a, previous ocoasion by lVIr.
Beckett, and was agreed to! on the voices.
There was only one disselll~ient voice, and
I hOope that on this occasion we shall be
unanimous. :Mr. Beckett's Bill was sent
to another place during t~e dying hours
of a session, and the: objection was taken
by honorable members there that there was
insufficient time to give it consideration.
The Assembly was not prepared to aocept such an important measure during
the early hours of the morning and almost at the expiration of th~ session. I
had expeded that. 1\11'. Be,ckertt would
bave been in the House to-da,y tOo take
charge o,f the Bill.
Ho,wever, he haR
been una bl e to' get back from his travels
in time, to dO' that. Honorable members
will, I hope, give the Bill the same consideration that they would give it ii he
were here.
The Hon. 'V. A. ADAMsoN.-What is
the. Bill aU about ~ 'Ve, have forgotten
it.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
Bill deals with practically one point-.
The object of it is to. wipe out an anomaly
in the Local Government Act under
which people are disfranchised in oonnexion with municipal elections because
the,ir rates ha.ve not been paid by the
10th June. Clause 2 states-

BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
Notwithstanding anything in any Act the
The following Bills, received from the
namp of any person liable to be rated v) any
Legisbtive Assembly, were read a first municipality in respect of any rateable protime, on the motion of the Hon. 1'1... perty shall not be omitted from any list or
roll of ratepayers or voters of the municipality
ROBINSON (A.ttorney-General):by reason only that any rates in respect of the
:Firearms Bill.
property have not been paid.
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill.
Victorian Hotel (Gisborne) Liconce 'Veo know tha,t if the rates are not paid
by the: 10th of June thel person, generally
Bill (No.2).
a· tenant, is disfranchised. The la.ndlord
Pounds Bill.
or agent may pay the rates on the followBallarat Water Oommissioners Bill.
in~ day-11th June-but that does not
help the tenant ..
PETITION.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Does
The Hon. J. McWHAE (Honorary that clause give the ratepayer a vote if
:Minister) presented a petition from the he is under a £5 valuation ~
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The HOll. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
Bill do~ nart alter the Local Gorvernment
Act with rega,rd tOt the power to vote.
It is concerned ornly with those peo.ple
who would be entitled to vote, but who
are at present disfranchised because the
rates ha,ve not been paid by the 10th
Jun~.

The Horn. W. A. ADAMSON.-The point
raised by Mr. Chandler was nOit raised
wh€JIl the Bill was before us pre1viously,
and is an imporlant one.
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-I do
not, see that it has any bearing OIn the
Bill at all. The Bill proposes tOi make
no alteration in the Local Government
Act, except in the proyision for disfranchisement if the rates 'are not paid
by the 10th June.
Wei have instances of whole terraces of tenants
being disfranchised through the negligence of the owner or of the agents.
I dOl not say wilful negligence. Only in
verv rarel instances is tha,t the case. But
thei-e is negligenoe o.n the part o.f landlairds and agents inasmuch as they dOl not
pa,y the rates by the 10th OIf June. The
landlord, 0.1" agent, is not greatly conce,rned abOlut the vOite olf the tenant. He
ma,y be cO'l1ce,rn,ed about the interest that
is liable tOi be paid. At, the present time
the'rel are 50,000 tenant,s who shOluld he
entitled tOi VOite, a,t municipa.I electio.ns,
but whOi a,re yearly disfranchised because
of the non-pa,yment of the ra,tes by the
10th June.
The HOin. H. F. RICHARDSON.-How
dOl you arrive at the figures ~
The Horn. E. L. KIERNAN.-It is a.
guess as to the exact n urn her.
The
figures are very nea.r the mark.
The Hon W. KENDELL.-It is the
tenants' own fault if the rates are not
paid.

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-That is
not so.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.·Tenants oan pay the rates themselves,
and claim to be put on the roll.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-That is
all right in theory.
The Hon. A. BELL.-The' tena,nt is entitled to dOl that.
The Hon. E. L. KIERN li.N.-He is
entitled to dOl it under the Act. It will
hE> readily undel!"stoOld that in a, vast
number of instances the tenant. is hardly
able to pay his weekly rent. Take th'e
posit;on of a tenant who is paying a
weekly rent of 158. The yearly rate
om the house would be £3 15s. It would.

mean, if the tenant paid the ra,tes for
the landlord with a view tOi ooUecting
later, that he would have .tOo pay the
equivalent of five weeks' rent in advance.
In addition, he would he paying the 15s.
per week.
'
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-He would
not pa.y the rent as wen. He would deduct that.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-He has
to make up the rates, anyway. It is too
much tOi ask a number ()if people tal pay
five or six weeks' rernt in advance for t,he
privilep:e of getting 011 the municipal roll.
There is a grea,t deal of talk at the present time about the apathy OIf ,the publia (
in connexioll with publio matters. We II
a,re told tha,t many thousands dOl not t')
bother to go tOl the pon a,t a. pa,rlia- ~
mentary election. Here we ha,ve a, Bill
that. Rooks to encoura,ge people tOl exercise the voting privilege.
I think we
should use every effl?rt to encourage citi- ,
zens to carry out their publio duties a,t
municipal. electio.ns. The -franchioo is a
right which should not be taken from any
peTson Q1n the ground mt the nOin-payment of rates by a particular date.
When the Bill was last before the House
lfr. Bell gave it as his opinion that, in a
great many cases, if tenants dared to pay
their rates in advance they would get
I
notice from their landlords to quit.
am quite in agreement with Mr. Bell in
that matter. If a tenant went to the
Town Hall and paid the rates he would
be up against his landlord, or the agent
The probahility is that
of the landlord.
he would be treated badly and might eyen
get notice to leaye the house.
It has
been said that it is necessary that people
should be compelled to pay the rates by
the 10th June.
But I would point
out that there is other security for the
payment of rates.
The other penalties
are quite adequate.
In. the first place,
the security of the council for the rates
devolv~s upon the land itself.
The land
and its improvements are the security
which the council has for the payment.
If the rates are not paid on the 10th
June, and are paid on' 11 th June, six
months' interest immediately accrues.
Under the Local Government Act the
council charges six months' interest at 6
per cent. when a single day has passed
beyond the specified date.
I fail to see
why any other penalty should apply.
I
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hope the House will say that it is only a
fUll' thing that people should have the
right to vote at lllunicipal elections un<ler
the conditions I have outlined.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.This is a matter that has been discussed
in Parliament on numerous occasions for
many years past. It is quite a municipal
question. It has been before the municipal councils for many years.
It has
been discussed at numerous municipal
conferences.
In 1920 the matter came
before the House in the form of
Bill
that was introduced in the Assembly by
Mr. ·McGregor. The Municipal Association circularized the municipal councils
as~ing their opinion on the question. One
hundred and sixteen councils opposed the
Bill.
The Hon. W. L. BAILT,IEu.-When was

a

!

that~

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.On the 13th July, 1920.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-What was
their objection ~
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
will come to that.
One hundred and
eighty-eight councils were interested in
the matter.
One hundred and sixteell
opposed the Bill, three took no action, and
fifty councils did not reply.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Were they
metropolitan councils ~
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Some were metropolitan and some were
rural. The fact remains that only
nineteen councils favoured the Bill.
It
is stated that 50,000 persons are disfranchised through the section in the
Local Government Act which insists upon
the pa.yment of rates by the 10th June.
Of course, that number is only a guess.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY. - They are
mostly tenants.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-As
far as the shire of South Barwon is
concerned, not one solitary person on the
list of those omitted from the roll for
non-payment of rates was a tenant.
That is my experience, so far as the
municipa.Iity I am connected with is concerned, and I think it is the experience
of otheT' municipalities as well. I do not
believe that the non-payment of rates
before the 10th June is foT' the purpose
of disfranchising tenants.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN .-Hundroo.s
of people are disfranchised a.t every election.
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The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.The honorable member said 50.000. That
was simply a guess, and he might just as
well have said 100,000. It is ridiculous
to suggest that ra,tes are not paid simply
for the purpose of putting tenants Ooff the
roll. The section in the Act referred to
was included at the request of municipa.Iities, and it has been a grea,t lever in
securing the pa,yment of ra,tes before
10th June. Hundreds of thousands of
pounds are paid to the municipalities
just prior to' that date,. because ratepayers reoognis~ that if they do not pay
before then they will be disfranchised.
That is the reason why the municipalities
want the payment of rates befo(f€l the
10th June.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMsoN.-Is not
the mandatory payment Q1f inter·est after
the 10th June the relal reason for paying
the rates ()Ill. OT' before that date ~
The' Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.It is true that the councils can demand
intwest immedia,tely after the lOth June,
but tha,t in itself is not sufficient to
cause the ra,tepa,y&s to pay their rates
on the da.t,e named.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN.-Is there not
a double penalty-disfranchisement ana
six months' inte'rest 1
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-The honQlrable memher can call it a
double penalty if he likes. The majority
of councillors do not like to fine ra tepa.yers for non-payment Q1f rates; but if
there is neglect on th€, part of the ratepayers, then they a~e deprived of their
right to vote.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The demand for intecr:-:est cannot be enforced
until six months afte,r the rate has been
struck.
The HQln. H. F. RIOHARDSON.CQluncils can strike a rate at any time,
and interest beco!Illoo due six months aft-er
it has been struck.
The HOon. A. E. CHANDLER.-The Act
says the mlID,icipaJ councils can charge
interest after 10th June.
The Hon.. H. F. RICHARDSON.Inter-oot can be charged six months afte·r
the rate has been struck; but that fact.
aJone was not found a sufficient lever to
secure the payment of ra,tes before 10th
June. The House should recognise the
opinions of municipal councils in this
matter, and their wishes should be given
some cQlD.sideratiQID. when it is proposed to
amend the Local GQlVeI'nment Act.
A
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.Bill to alllend that Act has boon introduced by the GOlvernment in anoth&'
plaoe, but the1r'e! is no. prorvision of this·
kind in it. In the face o.f tha,t, we ha,ve
a private lllelIn ber asking Jhat this amendmen t shQluld be made, and the proposal
is in direct Q1pposition tOo the wishes of
the 1llunicipal councils. I intend to VQlte
against this Bill, and, as president of the
Municipal Association, I am vo.icing the
opinions of municipal coruncils in do.ing
90.

The Han. A. E. CHANDLER.-\Ve
have ill Victo.ria, three bodies le,vying
ta.xa,tio.n-the F:ederal and the Sta,te
Governments and the, municipal councils.
In regard tOo the Commonwealth and the
State, if people do not pay their taxes
they dOl not lose their citizenship, but in
the municipalities, if the rates are not
paid by the 10th June, they do. That
dOoCS nOlt E'€Iem consist.ent. If we were to
deny the right t,OI vOite' to the man who
does not pa~ his inoome tax, or his land
tax, by a, certain period, there would bA
a gre1at ofutcry throughout the Sta,te. I
am in fa,vour of this Bill, ""Which honorable membe-rs will recollect was passed by
this House on a previous occasion. It
S0€'tms tal me that there is a, necessity for
giving municipalities the right tOo cOolle'ct
int.erest at 'a, sholl'ter interval tha.n six
months after thel rate has be'en struck.
The a:verage municipality carries a, heavy
overdraft, and if we amended the Act to
provide tha,t interest could be charged
t,hree months after the rate was struck, it
would be a great imprOlVemelnt. I hope
the GOiVe,rnment will give consideTa,tiOon to
this proposal in the Bill which is to be
brQiught be-fore anothe:r House. There is
(·.ne point Oon which I am not satisfied.
Clause 2 refers to the "name of any
person liable to be rated." I think that
takes away the provision in a section in
the Local Government Act which provides
that no person can have it vote the valuation of whose property is less than £5.
That seems to l)e a mistake, and I hope
further considnt'ation of this Bill will be
postponed.
The Horn .•T H. DISNEY.-I have
had a good deal of municipal experience,
and I think this Bill is long Qiverdue. It
seems to me quite wrOong tha,t an owner
or an agent should ha.ve the pOowe,r to
deprive a. tenant of his vOote, simply by
neglecting tOo pay t.he rates by the stipu]ated da,te.. Acco~ding to the Local Go~
vernm€ll1t Act, if rates a.re not paid by

Bill.

the 10th June" six months' interest is
due the following day. It. will be seen
that municipal councils are on a pretty
good wicket. They get six months' interest for one day as the result of the·
owner or the agent omitting to' pay th~
ra,tes.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-Do you think
the ow-ner likes that?
The ROon. J. H. DISNEY.-1 dOl not
know if the Oowner does; but the owner is
not a.l.ways responsible for the non-payment o.f rate&. I do not want tOo say
anything but what is right; but honorable members knOow that many house 'and
land agents are members of municipal
councils, and I have beep. told by some
of them, who collect rents for absentee
owners, that at times there is not sufficient
money in their ha,!J.ds to pay the rates 011
the due date.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMsoN.-They must
have a poor sort Oof tenant.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-There are
many cases where the Oowner is not in a
good financial position. As a rule estate·
<1 gents render monthly statements, but I
know of cases where the owners have
asked the agents to pay them the rent
they receive ev8Il'Y week. In the.se circumstances the agent might be called upon to
pay the rates to avoid the payment of
interest.
The Ho.n. W. L. BAILLIEU.-vVhy
should an agent pay the rates if he has
no money ~
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I agree
that he should not. Supposing I were an
estate agent, and an electiOon was becoming due in which I was particularly con. cerneJci, it might be in my interest to pay
some 0.£ the rates if I were satisfied that
the tenants would record their votes in
my favour. On the othel' hand, if the
voters were not likely to. favour me, I
might not be so willing to pay the rates.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-You would
be a funny councillor.
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-A lot of
funny things are done in connexion with
municipal, as well as other elections. I
can tell ho.nonble members that some
people value their seats on local councils,
and they may do things which are not
quite right. The A.ct provides that the
tenant may pay the rates, if he likes. I
know of ~ case whe-re a tenant did pay
his l'ates OIl the 9th June. On the following day the landlord attended the
office to- pay his rates,. and when he found
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that the tenant had done so he was very bers will see that the council is entitled to
Iduch aUllDyed. He said it put him in the payment of six month,,' interest fQr
a false position, because it might give Qne day's default .
. rise to. the suggestion that he was not able
The Hon. H. :F. RICIIARDSON.-If the
to pay the rate:3 himself. Then, when the ratepaye.rs were nQt disfranchised the
tenant intimated that he did not intend mtillcipal councils would not be in funds,
to pay rent until such time as he had been because the rates would nOlt be paid.
recouped for the payment of the rates, the
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-On 10th
landlord immediately gave him notice to June all the municipalities are in credit.
quit, notwithstanding that he was a good .As time goes on u municipality spends
tenant, and paying 308. a week.
The its money, and probably at the end of
landlord was probably within his rights the veal' has an overdraft.
I huve
to give the notice to. quit, but at the samp. proved that it is an advantage to a munitim.e the tenant was within his rights in cipality when the rates are not paid on
paying the rates.
the dua date, because it reaps the beneThe non. A. A. AUSTIN.-Were yeu fit in the shape of increa.sed interest. As
t.he landlord ~
a matter of fact, it gets six months' inThe Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I was not. terest if tha rates are paid only Qne month
but if I were it would not be. a, good thing late.
The Bill passed the House last
for me to give a tenant notice to quit. year, and unless honorable members have
J.\!lany things can be done, and while 1. changed their minds in the meantime, I
am not saying that they are, I am merely prEsume that they will again' vote for it.
indicating what can take place in con- If they have changed their minds, I trust
nexioll with the payment of rates. t.hat they 'will be able to give a good exWith regard to the tenant paying planation as to why they have done so.
the rates, it would be hardly fail' )[1'. ChnndJer said that if the rateable
to eocpect him to. sit on the steps of the yalue of a propert.y ,vas less tlV1.1l £5 a
Town Hall all day on the 10th June to year, the rate1)llVer would not have n
see if the owner did so. If the
.I: .J
No matter what the rates may
rates are nQt paid by 4 Q'clock on that "ote.
particular day the right to- vote is for- amonnt to, so long as a man's name i~
feited, and the whole six months' interest on the ratepayers' ron he has n. vote in
becomes due. 1\1r. Richardson made a c0l111exion with municipal elections. Jf
great point about municipalities wanting property is valued a t only £1 a year U1Hl
money. l\,Iy experience was that a. num- h('. pays rates on it, he has a vote.
bel' of peQple paid their rates immediately
The Hon. A. E. CUANDT,ER.-No; not
after the rate was struck, but I know· unless he lives on the property.
that within seven or eight days prior to
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I am althe 10th June there .i~ such a, rush ~f ways prepared to back my opiniQn.
I
:atepayers to the.mulllClpal offices that It have, unfortunately, a little piece of land
IS necessary to' put on extra clerks to. reat South l\lelbourne which I am willin a
ceive the money.. This rush. ?f ~ayment to sell to anyone at'a. vp-ry low price. It
IJl.e'3.n~ that the dIfferent mUl11C1pahbes are is valued for r~ting pllrpos~s at £2 a year,
then ll1 funds:
and I have been paying rates on it for
The llon. H. F. RICHARDSoN.-That twenty years
shows the advantage of the provision.
Theon.
H
'A . E . C·HANDLER.- B U t yon
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-It does ,"'ere not entitled to a vote.
not. I ha,ve not he'en a member of a
Th H
J H DISNEY I
and
municipal council for the last twelve I e . o~"t . . f
. - waR,
mQnths and I do. not know what is the
exerCIse 1 every lme.
pORiti~ now, but when I was a. councillor
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-You must
we had to pay 6 per cent. interest on our know the Town Clerk pretty well.
overdraft. Supposing £1,000 is paid in
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-No. But
rates on the 10th June, we would save the I know a little bit about municipal affairs,
inter€JSt on that money, but in view of the and I was a municipal councillor at Qne
fact that six months' interest WQuld become time. If a man has a piece of land, no
due Qn the 11th June, the cQuncil would matter how low it may be valued a.t, and
nQt be in such a good position as it would he pays rates on it, he gets a vote. That
be if it did 'not reduce its Qverdraft to the i~ according to the Local GQverument
extent I ha·ve indicated. Honorablel mem- Act, I believe.
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The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-You believe I
The HO'n. J. H. DISNEY.-Of course,
they may do things differently in the
part of the country where the honorable
member lives.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Mr.
RichardsO'n will tell you whether I am
right or not.
The' HO'n. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-Mr.
Chandler is right.
The HO'n. J. H. DISNEY.-I am prepared to back my opinion. The HO'use
showed its good sense by passing the Bill
befO're, a,nd I hO'pe it wi~l dO' SOl again.
I think, myself, it is a very great hardship for a tenant to be disfranchised
simply because the agent or the owner of
the property he occupies has not paid the
rates. There is no hardship O'n the municipality a,t all. It all falls O'n the tenant.
It is very annoying to' a tenant whO' has
paid his rent regularly to' find, when electiO'n day cO'mes round and he gO'es up to
the bO'oth to' recO'rd hi~ vO'te, that his
name is not O'n the 1'0'11. When tenants
are given that infO'rmatiO'n in the boO'ths,
and commence to' ask the why and wherefO're, - I dO' nO't think Mr. RichardsO'n
would like to be within a fe.w hundred
yards O'f them. It is unfair tha,t t,enants
shO'uld be disfranchised through the
neglect O'f owner8 O'r agents to pay the
rates.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney-General).-I would ask honorable members to postpone the further consideration
of this Bill. They are aware that a measure to amend the Local Government Act
has been introduced by the Government
in anO'ther place. It cO'mprises a number of clauses, and it is anticipated that
it will be before honorable members in a
few days' time. It is a very objectionable
process to have half-a-dozen Bills relating
to one subject before two Houses of -Parliament at one time. It makes the work
of the law officers of the Crown very difficult, and it makes the work of those dealing with legislation every day still more
difficult. If hOllorable members look at
the notice-paper for another place, they
will see that there are also two private
members' Bills dealing with all1elldments
of the Local Government Act. In due
course, we shall receive from another
pla(~I..~ a GO'VOrml1P,nt Bin doaling with

B't'll.

about twenty different points connected
with local government.
A measure
identical with that now befO're us has been
introduced by a private member in·
another place. Sometimes it has passed
one House and sometimes the oth er
House. The introduction of measures on
the same lines in two Houses of Parliament at the same time is not C()iuntenanced
in certain other parts of the Empire and
I do not think it should be counten~nced
here. It leads to a haphazard manner of
conducting business, and I think we
should be safeguarding the interests of
the House and the dignity of Parliament
if we postponed the consideration of. this
Bill until the Government measure comes
before us. I would ask that the debate
be adj()iurned fO'r a, fortnight. I therefore moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It has
been said by the Attorney-General that
a private member's Bill to amend the
Local Government Act has been read a
first time in another. place. That is correct; but that measure is not exactly the
same as the Bill now before us. I should
be perfectly willing to agree to the Attorney-General's motion if the honorable
gentleman would agree to incorporate the
provisions of this measure in the Government's Local Government Bill.
The
proposition which the measure now before us contains has been supported by
the Premier, and by other Ministers, in
previous sessions; and ,I think the Ministry are in favour of the measure. I
think it is only a fair thing that the Atto'rn~-Gene~al shO'uld give the undertaking I have asked for.
The Ron. A. ROBINsoN.-I have not
the power to do that.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-If the
Attorney-General will not give that undertaking, I can only regard his motion as
an attempt to pass the Bill out. We know
that there will be very little opportunity
for private members' Bills to he dealt
with later in the session; and, as the
rarrying of the Attorney-General's motion
would mean shelving the Bill, I cannot
accept it. The principle of the measure
was accepted by the House last year, and
all I am asking is that the House should
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give it the same support that it gave it
then.
The House divided on the motion for
the adjournment of the debate-Ayes
11
~oes
4
Majority for the adjournment of the debate

7

:\Ir. )lerritt
" Hichardson
" llobinson
Tellers:
:\lr. Bell
Dr. Harris

Mr. Adamson
" Austin
" Baillieu
Brawn
Chandler
" Kendell

XOES.

)11'.

"

Aikman
Kiernan

~I.'ellers:

I

~Jr.

"

Brown
Disney

The Hon. J. D. BROW~.-I desire to
make a personal e~planation. I gave my
voice for the adjournment of the debate.
Unfortunately, I did not cross the chamber qui~kly enough. I did not intend to
vote on the side for which my vote has
been recorded.
The debate was adjourned until October
26.
J~TER-STATE

DESTITUTE
PERSONS RELIEF BILL.
The lIon. A. ROBI~SON (Attorney-_
Gcneral) moved the second reading of this
Bill. He said-This is a Bill to amend
the Inter-State Destitute Persons Relief
Act 1915, which was enacted to provide
that persons in Victoria who were liable
to support dependants, and who had
sought to evade their liabilities by going
to other States of the Commonwealth,
might -be compelled by process of law to
discharge those "liabilities without the
necessity of bringing thc defaulters back
to Victoria. To effect such provision it
was necessary to provide for reciproral
action between the various States in
similar cases. Part I. of the Act provides for the establishment, on the publication of a proclamation of the Governor in Council, of reciprocity between
Victoria and any other State in which
an Act having similar aims to those of
the Victorian l\.ct is in force. Part II.
provides for the issue and service
of summonses, and the enforcement
of process ·consequent thereon, in
Victoria and in a reciprocating State
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in cases where a husband leaves
his wife, or a parent leaves his child, or
any person liabie to support or contribute
towards the support of any person leaves
such other person without adequate
means of support, and goes to reside permanently outside the State in which the
order or prOCe3S was made or issued. It
also confers jurisdiction upon Courts to
hear and determine summonses issued
pursuant to the Act upon due proof of
service and identity. Part III. furnishes
the machinery for making effective in one
State orders for maintenance made in another State. The means adopted is the
appointment of collectors.
On the 1'eeeipt of an order from the State in which
such order was made, verified by affidavit
and accompanied by a request for its
enforcement, duly indorsed by a justice
resident in the State in which the defaulter resides, a collector will serve
u co-py of the order on the defaulter.
After service, all moneys
'payable under the order are payable to the collector. There is provision
also in the Act for the l'flvocation of a
proclamation.
The Bill is intended to
bring Now Zealand within the scope of
the Act.
Tha t is to say, if ~ ew
Zealand passes the same legislation as we
have passed for enabling defaulters from
Victoria to be sued in the Dominion for
means of support for those whom they
ought to support, New Zealand would be
able to proceed against defaulters similarly in this State. 'The mea.sure is
brought in at the request of the New
Zealand Government, who have intimated
to the Victorian Government that they
are willing to allow us to proceed against
defaulters there, contingently, of course,
on our allowing them to proceed against
defaulters here. Honorable members are
aware that there are a number of meanspirited individuals, husbands, and men
who ought to be husbands, who clear out
and leave those for whom they are responsi,ble without any means of support.
Sometimes they have billets which would
enable them -to snpport those whom they
have deserted. One does not want to go
to the extent of bringing them back as
criminals, becanse that does not make
those whom they have deserteq any better
off.
If, however, you can get maintenance enforced by judgment in another
State you are, of course, acting in the
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interests of those who should be protected.
The principal Act has worked well in the
various States of the Commonwealth, and
there seems to be no reason why it should
not be extended to New Zealand, becallse
I think we may reasonably say that Nevv
Zealand is qui te as close to us as certain
parts of Western Australia, for example.
I feel that honorable members will realize that what is proposed in this Bill
isa fair thing to do in the interests of
those wives, children, or other deserted
persons who may be left without means
of subsistence.
The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-Have all the
other States similar provisions?
The lIon. A. ROBINSON.-Yes.
The lIon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I am
sure that honorable members will agree
that this is a most useful Bill. There is
no reason in the world why we should
not havp. the same reciprocity with New
Zealand as we have with the sister States
in this matter-. Any legislation which
prevents persolls evadillg their legal or
moral duty in this way is desirable, and
in every respect I am satisfied that the
object of the Bill will be approved by
honorable members.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and afterwards passed through its rema illing stages.
The House adjourned at 0118 mi1lute
to six o'clock, until Tuesday, Octobpl' 18.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
TVedllesclay, Odu')c'/' 12, 1931.
---.~--

-.---

The SPEAKER took the chair at twentysix minutes to five o'clock p.m.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COl\TMITTEE.
GE,ELONG HARBOR TRUST.
Mr. McDonalLl (Chairman) brought. up
a report from the Public Accounts COlIlmittee on the Geelong Harbor Trust.
The report was ordered to be printed.
PUBLIC SERVICE.
CASE OF H. J. S. DURWARD.
Mr. TUNNECLIFF'E asked t.he Minister of LandsIf he will lavon the table of the Librarv
all papers relating to the dismissal of Fifth

Wheat Pool

Class clerk n. J. S Durward~ including the
shorthand notes of the evidence taken at the
inquiry before the Public Service Commis-

siOller Y

Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).-The
papers have been laid on the table in the
Library.
ELECTORAL ROLLS.
Mr. COTTER asked the Chief SecretaryIf the Government is in favour of the adoption of a universal roll for Commonwealth and
State parliamentary elections; if so, what
aetion, if any, is being taken by the
State Electoral Department to bring about this
change?

l\laja.r BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-The
question of arranging ior a joint Commonwealth and State electoral roll has be'en
lmder the consideration of t.he Government. \Vhen the legislation necessary to
give efieC!t to. the proposal will be introduced has, however, not been definitely
decided.
111'. COTl'I<m.-Yon ha,'e had this matter " under consideration" for four
years.
\\THEAT POOLS.
FINANCIAL POSI'l'ION.
l\Ir. DUNSTAN asked the Minist.er of
Lallds.

1. If he will state the amount which no"w
stands to the credit of the Victorian "A,"
"B," "C," "D," and "E" \Vheat Pools?
2. If this money is being used for the purpose
of financing the "F" \Vheat Pool?
3. In view of his repeated assurance that the
earlier Pools are in a position to be wound up,
can he no,v state definitely when final payments
will be made?

l\1r. Ol\lAN (l\1:inister of Lauds).-The
answers are as follows:1. The annual accounts of the Victorian
Wheat Commission to the 30th .June, duly
audited by the Auditor-General, were placed
before t.he Governor in Council yester.gay, and
will, in the usual course, be advertised in the
public press in a few days' time.
The balance-sheet submitted shows the following credits:i s . d.
Season 1915-16
186,701 19 I
1916-17
973,829 10 5
UH7-18
962,728 9 0
1918-19
1,050,305 16 2
,,1!H9-20
821,444 13 6
I particularly want to make it quite
clear that these ~rf.ldits are 1}ot the balance
which Victoria will be entitled to on the
finalization of the accounts .• The credits belong to the season na.med, but may be below or
above the amount which will eventually be due
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to Victoria when the accounts are finally adjusted by the Australian Wheat Board.
As a matter of fact, a large proportion of
the deliveries made by" this State were on account of the Board's higher-priced sales, espe('ially in the la.ter Pools. In such a case the
proceeds of the sales received by a State, and
for which it has to accou}lt, might be considerably in excess of the avel:age which the whole
Pool will eventually realize.
2. The funds, under control of the Australian
Wheat Board, are uosed for the benefit of all
Pools, including the "11''' Pool. To the extent
that the credits of one Pool are applied to the
financing of another Pool, interest is credited
and debitccl R(·conlmgly.
3. As the winding up of Pools is dependent
on adjustments among at all the States, I am
not in a position to say when final payments
will be made, but the position in Victoria is
such that all information required for the purposes of adjustment can be given whenever required by the Australian Wheat Board.

MERBEIN SETTLEMENT.
SEPARATION OF DRY FROM IRRIGATION
AREAS.

1\1r. OLD asked the Minister of LandsIf it is the intention of the Government to

introduce legislation to provide for the separation I.lf. the dry areas from the irrigation areas
at Merbein; if so, when?

l\1:r. OM'AN (Minister of Lands).-Provision is being made for the separafion
in un Amending Land Bill.
:Thfr. OLD.--VVhen is that Bill likely to
be brought forward?
]\1:r. Ol\tlAN.-DurinO' the present session, but it will depend upon the progress
tha.t we make with business.
FORESHORE RESERVE AT
SORRENTO.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Minister of LandsIf he will lay on the table of the Library the
papers relative to the permissive occupancy
by Messrs. :Marchant and Ferres of parts of the
foreshore reserve at Sorrento?

Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).-The
l)apers in connexion ,vith this matter are
ilOW on the table in the Library.
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2. If so, will he withhold action until the
municipalities have an opportunity of considering the ma.tter?

Major BAIRD (Chief Se·cret.ary).-The
a nswel'S are as follows:1. No.

The facts are1: The C~mission has provisionally pre::lcl'lbed a umform fee of £1 for the analysis of
samples submitted to the Departmental Laboratory for analytical examination.
2. In accord·ance with the provisions of the
Act the draft regulation has been sent to all
councils in order that they may make allY representations they deem fit.
:>. T~e Commission will consider any repr£'scntutlOns made and t11en submit (with or
without amendment) the r.egulation for the
approval of the Governor in Oouncil.

SINKING OF THE" NESTOR."
1\lr. LA ,\VSON (Premier).~By leave,
I desire to intimate to honorable members
that the files of bOoth the Crown Law Department and the Chief Secretary's Dt:Jpartment relcl.ting to the· sinking of tho
.rC&tor in the Ho.pkins River, at Warrnambool, have been placed on the table in
the Library. The honorable member for
Brunswick and the honorable member for
\Varrnambool referred to. this matter during the discussion on the Supplementary
Estimates, and I thought the bes.t way to
f:u,?ply them with the information they
desire was to make the files available for
1heir inspection.
COUNTRY ROA.DS BILL.
Tbe debate (adjourned from the previous day) was resumed on 111'. Webber's
motion, as follows, on the Oountry Roads
BillThat it be an instruction to the Committee
that they have power to consider the followinrr
new clause :---:-The provisions of the last para':
graph of sectIOn twenty-seven of the principal
Act ~?mmencing " A municipality may be benefited shall not apply to any expenditure on
permanent \vorks of money authorized to be
1'U iscd by this Act.

l\:Ir. \V ALLACE.-I wish to support
the amendment proposed by ,the honorable
member for Abbot.sford. I was somewhat
f:urprised at statements we heard last
night ill reference to this Bill.
To
ANALYSIS OF lVfILK.
me
it
is
remarkable
that
some
of
INCREASE IN FEES.
those members who profess to be so
Mr. BROWNBILL 'asked the· Minister anxious for decentralization should, when
of Public Healthopportunity arrives to obtain what they
1. If the Commission of Public Health has advocate, seem to be most earnest supHuumitterl to the Executive Council a regulaUon increasing the fee from 5s. to £1 for porters of the thing they profess to oppose
sBmplcs of milk, and higher fees for other. The idea behind the hona.rable member fo~
\\Tarrnambool was that all of us who live
eHmplcs?
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in the city should be glad tha.t .these
.roads are being constructed fro.m country districts to the metropolitan area.
I have no. doubt that he would be very
gratified if the roads from his electorate
into the city were improved so uS to help
centralization a little more.
Mr. DEANy.-City members should be
pleased to. have the rOiads running into
the city, instead olf protesting aga,inst the
section in the Act.
Mr. WALLACE.-The honoirable member is supporting a Y['()IVision which makes
the city pa.y fo.r bringing country roads
into the city, and thoceby assists centralization, whi.ch he and many other
country membe.rs profess to oppose.
Major BAIRD.-:-Don't you think these
roads help the city people to ge.t out of
Melbourne' 1
Mr. \VALLACE.-Are the roads to be
paid fOir by the people who want them ~
The poople in the centres frolII1 which these
roads come request that the roads be built
for the purpose .of helping centralization,
but then th.ey ask that the city pay the
cost of constructing them.
Major BAIRD.-But the roads let the
city people get out into thel country.
lVIr. W ALLACE.-When we ask for
lihe roads for tha,t purpos·e it will be time
enough to charge us for them. But wha,t
we object to is people in the country asking for roads to b~ mad~ to the city, and
then saying that the city people should
pay for the roads because they enable
them tOo get out of the city.
Mr. LIVINGSToN.-Doesn't the city
get the benefit of the roads ~
Mr. WALLACE. - That is not the
question.
I shaH not use the term that
is in my mind, because thel Speake,r might
rule it out of o['der, but it seems to me
that cert,ain honorable memhers are professing to believe something that it would
be exceedingly difficult for them to make
anyone else believe.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-You have the markets in Melbourne, and the country people
bring the stuff in on the roads.
Y O'U get
the benefit of the sale of the goods in the
cit.y.
.
Mr, WALLACE. -The honolrable
member would tell me that something is
lYood for me, compe,l me: to' havel it whether
rI Eked it or not, and say to me, "Now
you must pay for that which I have compelled you to have." That is not a fair
position.
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Mr. DEANY.-'Does not that apply to
the electrification of the suburban railways 1
Mr. \V ALLACE.-l will ask the honorable member not to lead me on to discuss
tha,t question, because the Ministe'r of
Railways is at the t.a.ble, '(l,nd we are
liable to get into ,( holts" again. The honorable member for Bulla stated that the
Government are taking land in the shire
o,f W·erribee., and that, as a. result, the
We,rribee Shire Council dOles not get rates
from that land. He argued tha,t because
01£ that. the We·rribee people should be relie,ved,. t.01 a. greater extent, of the burdens
which they have to carry. Anyone
would think tha.t country shires were the
only plaoos that suffered because of that
kind 0'£ thing. As ,a matter of fact, the
city suiIell"s just as much as the country
in that respect, if not mo're. Take, fOir
instance, the attitude of the pr,esent Government in respect to Crown land in
the city of South MelbOlurne. The Government believes in the right of people
tOI hold landorut of use, irrespective of
whether that land is required for use or
not, and tOo get from that land the value
which they do not assist to Clreate. In
South Melbourne there is a piece. oI valuable Crown land, a portion of which was
sold at. a fairly high price by the G()IVernment. The Government has done nothing
tOo cre,ate the value of that land. It. is
st.ill holding on to the balanoe of the land
in the good old style of the land monopolizer, who wants to haNe value created
for him without do,ing anything in return. The municipality of SOIuth Melbourne madel streets rOfUnd the land, and
mainJained those streets, but it got no
rates frolII1 the Government, and the Gove·rmnent has done not.hing towards improving the land, the value of which has
been enhanced by the council's improvements, and by the fact that
people live round about it.
When
the South 'Melbourne City Council
want land SOl that people may build houses
and have decent residences at-reasonable
rents, the Government say, "We want
£20 a foot for our land, though we ha,ve
dOllle nothing to increase its value. We
have allowed YOlU to improve it, and to
enhance its value." Now that the land
has an enhanced value, the ve.ry people
who ha,ve given it that value a.re not
allowed to put it to sQIln.e reasonable use.
The Government want £20 a foot for it.
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Mr. LIVINGSTDN.-FDr whDm?
Mr. WALLACE.-It ought to be fDr
thE:> people who created· the value, but
evidently the hDnDrable membe~ wants
the people in his electorate, and ~ other
country electorates, who pai~ nothIng towards the imprDvements whIch enhanced
the value of the land, to have a share.
That is the usual attitude of the person
who seeks to take advantage of Dthers for
his 'Own benefit. He seeks to get something for nothing, .and does nDt recognise
that common decency in so,cliety which
should make each and all do aD equal
share Df wDrk, and which shDuld
result in each and all taking an
equal share Df the result of their
effort.
Some country members have
shown, not only on this Bill but on others,
that they expect othel' people to do work
so that they may come along and reap
some of the benefit. Th€y al'e not prepared. to do their sh~e: in creating that
which they w,ant portIOn of.
Mr. McLEDD.-The oOllllIllunity at
larcre
created the value.
b
•
IMr. WALLAOE.-Then permIt us to
let the community at large pay for the
cost of the thing which the honorable
member wants the community at large to
share in. He supports the proposition
that somebody shall pay for something,
the advantage of which will come to him
while he will give nothing in return.
We on the other hand, are proposing
s0m'ething that the ho~orable membe~ is
not prepared to accept. I do not O'bJect
to the municipalities making the rDadsdO' not think that for a mDment-but
what I do say is that the work should be
dDne in a f~ir and legitimate manner
and that everyone should share the
cost instead Df a few sharing the cost
and' others reaping the reward. I belieye
the best methDd of overcDming the difficulty is to nationalize the main arterial
wads and to' allow the CDst of constructiDn to be paid out of the public exchequer. If that were dDne, every person wDuld pa,y his share according to
the amount of taxes he pays, and no one
ought to object to that. The only person
who would object is the man whO' is so
selfish as to' desire to' get something for
nothing. If the honDrable member fDr
DaylesfDrd, and Dthers whO' think with
him, believe that the construction of
roads is a national matter, and that all
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the people of the State benefit from
thDse rDads, -let the hDnorable member.
and his friends assist us to pass a provisiDn under which all the people in the
State shall pay.
Mr. MoLEoD.-I will deal with that
propDsitiDn when it is brought for'Yard.
Mr. WALLAOE.-We are anxIOUS to
bring it forward under this Bill ..
Mr. MoLEoD.-YQu cannot do It undeI"
this Bill.
'Mr. W ALLAOE.~The Rarty which
the honDrable member supports, and
frDm which he expects to get something for nothing, will not allow it to
come forward. They profess to' 'believe
in the principle I have stated, but why
dO' they nDt help us to bring it intO' Dperation?
Mr. MoLEDD.-W,hen did you ask us ~
Mr. W ALLAOE.-I am doing so now.
The Gee-1Dng-road is the rDwd to which
particular reference has been made
during the debate. From the statement
Df the Minister of Public Works, it might
be inferred that nO' other roads will be
cDnstructed under the same condition!;.
At any rate, the honorable gentleman
said, in effect, "Y DU need nDt bother
yoursehres about the matter at all. This
is practically the Dnly rDad that will be
affected by sectiDn 27, so YDU need not
worry your heads abDut the matter any
further."
The hDnDrable gentleman
made that statement in order to minimize
the possibilities of the positiDn. I do
nDt wjsh to' speak in any parDchial spirit.
T have said quite distinctly that I believe
any w.)rk of national necessity shDuld be
cDntributed to' by all those whO' shure in
its benefits. I should like to' pDint Dut,
however, that some city peDple are prepared even to' give away something in a
gDod cause. Their spirit is far better
than the spirit of those who hope to
receive sDmething fDr nothing.
South
:M:elbourne and PDrt Melbourne, I dare
say, will receive less benefit frDm the
GeeIDng-rDad, or any Dther main cDuntry
road, than any other portion of the
metrDpDlitan area or any other portion' of VictDria, because of their
peculiar situatiDn.
They are right
in a dead end, and even the traders
of thDse twO' municipalities dO' nDt get
any return at all for the money which
they have to contribute towards the constructiDn Df roads that may be, and I
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believe arc, of benefit to the rest of the
.city in a greater or less degree. The city
of South l\felbourne is hemmed right in,
and the Government haye so far failed to
give it an outlet which would make it a
portion of the city of :Melbourne and
would allow it to take its natural p~rt in
the trade of the city. Therefore it caIl~
not participate in any of the advantages
that t~e city may receive from developmen t :m the country areas. One thing
that would make it possible for the city
of South Melbourne to participate to
some extent in any prosperity that would
result from such development, would be a
bridge across the Yarra to join Clarendon-street with Spencer-street.
That
would be a definite connecting link which
would enable the city of South !felbourne
to participate in any development which
took place in the city, but that link is
denied to the people of South !Ielbourne
and the people of Port Melbourne. Then,
on .t~e other hand, we have a railway
drammg from South :Melbourne into the
city portion of what should be the
natural trade of South :lYIelbourne.
It is drained on one, s,ide and refused an
outlet on the other: If we asked the
country shires to assist in thei construction of a. bridge over the Yarra. at Spencor-Rtreet, I believe that a howl would
immedia,tely be raised by them tha,t they
were being asked to do something with
which they had nO' conceTn. I leave the
matte,r at that. There is one other thing
to which I wish to refer, and that is the
attitude of the present Governmebt in
financing the affairs of the country generallv. This Bill has to be re,ad in conjUl;ction with another measure" under
which municipilaties a,re tOI be allowed to
increase the amount of rates which they
can levy. The purpose of the Government-and I think it is a thing of considerable importance.-is to pose as an
economy GoveTnment, and at the same
time co.mpel other public bodies to, raise
taxes to pa y fo'r certain things which
should be paid for by the Government. In that way the GOlVernment gets
the cI'edit of being a wenderful Government which is able to carry on the affairs
of the community at a. very low cost and
with a, minimum of taxa,tion. While seeking that credit, it takes me'a8ures to. compel other bodies to increase their taxation, the result being that the total
amount of taxatio.n levied in the State is
Mr. lVallace.
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equal to that of any other place which
be regarded as highly taxed. I think
It IS a, most unfair position to take up.
The SPEAKER.-The honoll'able meomber's remarks are o.utside the, motion now
before the House, which relates to an
instruction to the Committee and not the
financial policy of the Goverllmen t.
:Mr. 'VALLACE.-If the instruction is
agreed tal, we proPo.se to attempt to delete the Po.wer of compelling us to pay
money for certain of these purposes.
The bPEAKER.-The honorahlemem~e,r should strictly confine himself to the
instruction. The question is whether the
Committee sh:::.11 hayc power to consider
tbat matter.
:;VIr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitz'roy).-Is
there anything that is a reason why the
instruction should be given which he may
not mention 1
'
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member may mention reasons, but the remarks
"which he was making were too remote
altogether.
}\IIr. \VALLACE.-A reaSOll for such
an instruction is that unless it is given
it will be impossible to delete fro.m the
Act the po~er to do certain things to
which there is objedien.
The SPEAKER.-That, of course, IS
th~ purpose o.f the instruction.
:Mr. WALLACE.-City municipalities
are now compelled to pay certain mo.neys,
and \ve want this instruction to enable
us to deal with the matter.
The SPEAKER.-It has already been
pointed out that the instruction would
not interfere in any way whate,ver with
what has been done.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F'it~roy.-The
honorable member for Albert Park will
see that the instruction will give him
permission to discuss that. Without the
instruction he can do nothing.
Mr. WALLACE.-Without the instruction we cannot get that provision deleted.
The SPEAKER.-Even if the instructien is carried and afterwards the prepesed new clause is passed in Cemmittee
and becomes law, it will not interfere in
any way with the payments to which the
honor-able member for Alhert Park re'fers.
1\1r. WALLACE.-It would enable a
city like South Melbourne, which is net
in any way benefited by the road to Gee~~.y
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long, to evade the payment of such an
amount.
~he SPEAKER.-K ot any
amount
which South Melbourne is liable for today .
Neither the South l\lelbourne
Council nor any other coullcil would be
relieved of its liability in connexiO'n with
that road.
Mr. WALLACE.-This
instruction
would apply to O'ther roads.
Th~ SPEAKE~.-Only as regards expendIture authOrized by this particular
Bill.
Mr. \V ALLACE.-All the £500,000
aut.horized by this Bill is not absorbed
by the Geelong road ~
1\1:r. BARNEs.-Noue of it is.
M.r. \Vf\LLACE.-The purpose of this
measure IS to enable future roads to be
constructed 1
. Mr. BARNEs.-Yes, this provides finanCIal means fO'r further construction.
. :Mr. WALLACE.--It provides finanCIal means to ena 13181 the Government to
defray its share of the cO'st of those roads
and it means that the municipalitie~
would also be taxed for their share of the
roads to be constructed.
Mr. BARNEs.-Yon are not referring
to the Geelong road now ~
:Mr. WALLACE.-No. If a road
w?re constructed to· Bendigo under this
BIll, there woul.d. be . authority to collect
from the mUnICIpalIty of South Melbourne its quota of the cost of construction.
Mr. J. W. EILLSON (Fitz'J'olj).-If the
Board so determines. Our ~mendment
will prevent that.
.
:Mr ..WALLACE.-The Board may so
determme. If the amendment which we
propose is agreed to in Committee then
municipalities which are nO't con~erned
with the new road will not be compelled
to pay part of the cost.
The SPEAKER.-It will make it
clea,r certainly as far as -the expenditure'
of that £500,000 is concerned.
Mr. WALLACE.-That was my contention.
The SPEAKER.-I do not think it
was.
Mr. W ALLACE.-I contend that
unless all persons are charged their fair
shar~ .of ~~e cost. of roads, metropolit.an
mUnIcipahtIes whIch do not in any way
benefit should not be compelled to bea'r
any part of the burden.
The SPEAKER.-That is perfectly in
order.
l
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~Mr. WALLAOE.-!fy contention is
t,hat t.he ~ill is unfair to c(,rtaill portiont',
of the CIty, and, therefore, the House
should grant us permission to consider
the new clause in Committee. The other
point which I wish to make is that we
object to being compeJled to pay something \vhich is not a fair charge when
other people, who get as much or more
benefit, es?-a.pe without payment at all.
If we could have nationali:;.,ation of tht.'
reads we would quite willingly bear Ol.l'
1'~ir share of the expense, knowing that
tll(ll people' generally would be should€rjll~
the burden. I believe that this principle;
could be stressed more than it is. I deplore the fact that it has been shown :30
frequently that so many people are concerned only with their own particular
plectorates. Anything that, will relieye
their electora.tes of some burden they welcornel with open arms. In my opinion.
that is not the spirit in which any lerrislation should be carried.
Everybod~T
should re,alize that common justice to all
should he the first conside,ratiorn. A more
equitable Bill than this should be brought.
forward, but if the Government 'NiH not
do that then, at least, it should allow the
altera.ticns which we seek to he made, il1
order to prevent people being compelled
to pay something fOil' which they get no
equiva.lent.
Mr. MORLEY.-I desire to speak en
this matter for the simple r€lason the.t 1ll i"
electorate is, proha,bly-, more interested
than that of any other member ill tJl('
House. From Little; RiveT tal Gcelonq tll('
road in question goeR thronqh my' district.
To-dav I have spent about two hours
looking through the speeches which weI'P
made when the O'riginal Bill was before
the House:. I should like to I'ea,d wl1at
the '1fimster in char12:e of the Bill CM r.
Ifugh :McKenzie) said when he brou~ht
in that measure. He stated that the
Country Roads Board was given authorit.y
to do what has been done.
. ':Mr.
BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-There
IS no dlsPlJtmg that.
~Ir. MORLEY.-:Oity members snv
that they are against paying this amount
but when the original Bill was before th~
House it was laid 'down that the city was
to share the cost.
Mr. J. W. BnLsoN (Fitzroy).-The
contention from this side of the House
is that metropolitan municipalities have
been taxed improperly, because they are
taxed without receiving any benefit. The:
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principal Act clearly lays it down that a
illunicipality or city shall be taxed if it
abuts on 'u road and receives soone 'advantage fr,om the road. My district receives
no advantage from the Geelong-road.
. Mr. 'MORLEY.-In my opinion, the
CIty does Teceive some benefit, and I will
endeavour .to show ,so.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-The
city of Melbourne may, ibut the city of
Fitzroy does not.
Mr. MORLEY.-I do· not know so
much about Fitzroy.
Mr. HOGAN.~Some of the wards or
shires of ,country municipalities do not
receive 'any benefit.
Mr. MORLEY.-I will give figures in
relation tOo one municipality at lea.st which
the road does not come near. Newtown and
Chil well, which the road does not touch in
any way, has to pay £64 6s. 5d. Geelong
West, which the road does not touch, pays
£38 4s. ld. ; the Corio shire pays
£641 4s. 11d.; and Geelong city pays
£105 ls. 6d., making a total of
£818 16s. 11d. St. Kilda pays £60 18s. leI.;
Richmond, £43 8s. 4d.; Prahran pays
without objection £83 14s. 8d.; and
Footscray pays £38 Os. 10d. That makes
a total of £226 ls. 10d., while the total
paid 'by the other municipalities I have
mentioned is £818 16s. lId. I have been
reading the speeches that were made when
the original measure was before this
House. The Leader of the Opposition
at that time was against the imposition
of a, ta,x on motor cars, and he ~aid that
the motor car was a necessity in this
State. I do not say that the honorable
member has changed his mind.
Mr.
H. McKenzie, who was Minister of Lands
at the time, and moved the second reading of the Bill, said on that occasion-
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that the municipality In which the road is
situated shall f.ay the whole, but only its share
of the cost. Therefore, the cities and towns
will have to share in connexion with the
rate. As to what extent they will have
to share, it is impossible for me or for any
one to say at present. This is 'a matter left
~Tltirely to the Board.
They have to be the
Judges as to what municipalities benefit and to
what extent they benefit; therefore, if a road
is being constructed into Geelong, Ballarat, or
Melbourne in such a way that traffic is beino'
conveyed on it into Melbourne or any othe~
market town, then that town should contribute
to the maintenance and construction of the
road. That is one of the great disabilities we
hav·;! ,suffered. under. I think in Heidelberg
the roads ~re scarcely used by the local people,
but there IS heavy traffic going through Heidelberg from other municipalitie~. '{'he cities and
town,. in the State are-Brighton, Brunswick,
CamberweU, Caulfield, Coburg, Oollingwood
Essendon, Fitzroy, Footscray, Hawthorn, Kew:
Malvern, Melbourne, N orthcote, Port Melbourne, Prahran, Richmond, South Melbourne
St. Kilda, Williamstown, Ballarat, Ballarat
East, Bendigo, Geelong, and Warrnambool.

Several honorable members said at that
time that they were agreeable that the
cities and the towns should contribute towards the roads, and, in fact, there was
no objection raised. Geelong is burdened
more than any O'f the cities in the metropolis in connexion with the Geelong-road.
Mr. WALLAcE.-Did they not pass a
vote of thanks to the Board for the allocation?
Mr. MORLEY.-I do not know. The
people of Newtown and Chilwell never
use the road. Honorable members have
been referring to it as a motor road. 1
suppose I go over it more than any other
honorable member, and there is not a
day but from five to ten loads of lucerne
are to be seen going from Werribee intO'
Melbourne.
Mr. BEARDM:oRE.-That is to feed the
brutes.
Mr. MORLEY.-They are carting stuff
Speaking generally, the Bill deals with
boroughs and shires. Nevertheless it is pro- to keep the people of Melbourne alive. I
posed that the Board shall have power to rate was surprised at the position taken up by
a city or town if they think the construction the honorable member for Toorak and
of a road in any way benefits the city' or town.
the honorable member for St. Kilda see. . . . . .. .
Mr. MEMBREY.-There is no definitipn of ing that most of the motor cars' that
" country" in the Bill. Does it apply to shires travel on the Geelong-road come from
and boroughs?
Toorak and St. Kilda. The municipality
Mr. H. McKENZIE (Rodney).-It applies tha,t
em hraces Tooorak has raised
to the whole of the State. Of course, a name
sure
has to be given to the Bill. The estimate I 110 obje1ction, and I. all}. not
have given to the House is purely an assump- whether they did noot pass a resootion d what will be expended, and is based lution Oof approva1. I was told tha.t, at
on what was expended last year. The Bill pro- any rate, they did not object.
The
vides, in regard to any road on which money
has been expended, either in the case of new Werribee Shire has to contribute £1,056
worke or maintenance, t~\at it is not necessary a year. I am sure that that shire and the
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neighbouring municipalities are paying
rr..o're than their fair share. The people
on the Geelong side of Werribee dOl not
use that road, but gD into GeeJ.ong by
another road, and still they are taxed.
On that road you will see ten cars going
in the direction of Geeloug for every one
travelling in t.he directiQn of Me,lbourne.
Mr. S. W. BILLSQN (PitZ1·Oy).-Do the
cars from Melbourne never come back 1
Mr. MORLEY.-I remember the old
tc glue-pot," and the fact that the people
were always complaining that they could
not pa58 over it. There was a man there
who used to make several pounds a, week
pulling motm ca,rs out. N Qw we ha Vet a
perfect road ther'e. I can say that the
city people use that road more than the
GeelDng people do.
Mr. WEBBER,-You said in the first
place that the people of the shires wece
making use of the road, and nOlw you say
tha,t the city people use it.
Mr. MORLEY.-I think the opposition
originated with the Richmond Council.
They gave the matter a, start, and the
other metropolitan COUlICils then took it
up. There are only four that objected
toO pay. The othell:s did not make any
objelCtiDn. The road is a. great national
highwa,y, and I hope the CDuntry RDads
Board will deal with other roads in a
simila,r manner. If a road were con·
structed through Gippsland to the Ne'w
SDuth Wales border it would be a, great
benefit to the State. . The Board are
doing wonderful work. I have been an
over the State, and I cannot understand
why the great, rich city 0'£ Melbourne
should raise any objection to a contribution to the maintenance of a national
road. It is unworthy of the great metropolis to cavil. If it is right for the
metropolis to object, it is right fo,r Geelong and the shires I represent to object.
We a.re quite agreeable t()l pay, and we dOl
not benefit by the road.
Geelong has
factories and woollen mills, and does
not want anything from the city. I hope
a vote will soon be taken.
1\1:1'. ,FROST .-A lot of time has been
wasted in this discussion. I do not think
I shall be able tD influence any votes, because I believe, every honorable member
has made up hiS: mind what he intends to
do, but I am surprised at the attitude
taken up by some of the metropolitan
members. They spoke about the equity
of the matter. Every road constructed,
even in the most remote districts, is a
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direct benefit to the city O'f Melbourne.
N early all the produce drifts to Melbourne; ne1arly all the money comes to
Melbourne. At various times the country
people come to MeJboul'ne, and spend
their mOoney in Melbourne. If Melbourne
receives nea.rly all the benefits why
should it object to pay some of the
cost? T4e people in the country are
merely hewers of wood and drawers of
,vater for the pampered inhabitants of
the city. The man in the back-blocks
lives laborious days in order that the
metropolitan people may live in hL,\:ury. The conditions of city life have
been made SOl a,ttractive, what with picture shOows and a thousand and one other
pleasures, that the metrQlPo,lis has drawn
to itself mOire ,than half the people Df the
State. If this policy of squeeeze and suck
is continued the CQluntry will be left bare
of people. Where will the city be then?
That is what I wan.t to know. Take the
position O'f SQlme of the shires. There is
Bet Bet, which is in the vicinity of
my electorate. We have many miles of
roa,ds running through forests. These are
under the control of the Forests Commission. The council gets no revenue from
them, 'B.lld it is a,bsQllutely impossible for
the shire Qn a small revenue tD keep the
roads in a condition suitable for heavy
timber traffic. Great quantities Q1f timber
have to be carted, and in the winter time
when r<>ads are bad practically all emplOoymen.t ceases. The,r€! is nD need fO'r me
to tell city members that there was a
shO'rtage of :firewood in the metropolis last
winter. People were to be seen carrying
parcels of. wood unde'r their arms ,tOo their
hOlmes. They could only get those parcels
by begging and prl1ying for the wood.
The cause of that was the inability of the
wODdcutters to get ,the wood carted to the
stations. I confess to feeling an unholy
joy then, that for once the city was feeling
the sting. For once Melbourne was made
to realize its dependence 011 the country.
'Vhat is happening in the country'?
Storekeepers and farmers have made,
money in 1\laryborough and other country
towns and have then migrated ,to Melbourne, taking their money with them. In
l\iarybo-rough we are trying to build up
industries with the object o,f preventing
the population frO'm drif,ting away. The
peDple who have, come tQl Melbourne from
M'a.ryborDugh are still drawing rents from
that. town. 'Ve have written to some of
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them inviting them to take shares in the
llew industries we have started. The result has been nil. They pre'ter to invest
their money in city securities. Talk about
equity! If .the metropolitan councils had
the slightest conceptiQn of the meaning Qf
the word they would rise as one man and
say to the Country RQads BQard, "We
have treated the country badly in the
past. We will make amends: Wei will
put an extra threepence on our rates, and
haud over the whole of the proceeds of
that rate to you for the construction
and maintenance of country roads.' , We
hear a lot of talk about decentralization. But I nO'tice it is always the other
fellow you want to decentralize.
The
people who talk decentralization have no
intention of going into the bush and decentralizing themselves. Do not forget
. that the c?,untry CQuld do without the city,
hut the Clty cannot dO' without the country. It would not matter a ha~g to the
cO'untry if the city were wiped O'ut tomO'rrO'w.
'Vhat WQuid happen ~
The
wants O'f the country people WQuld be
supplied by the manufacturers in litotle
country towns scattered thrO'ughO'ut the
State. That would be real decentralization.
An HONORABLE :1fEMBER.-Why don't
you do it to-day ~
Mr. PROST.-Because we are swamped
by this great octopus of :1felbourne. I
eould givel many instances of the fate Qf
industries that have been started in the
cQun.try. Take Qne. A little industry
was started and a combination of manufacturers in the city got together and
agreed upon a reduction of the price of the
article that was heing made, and fixed the
price belO'w ,the cost of production. Of
cO'urse that settled tha.t small industry.
This kind O'f thing has happened not once,
but mdony times. There is a, disease which
attacks the wheat crop in the cO'untry
sO'meltimes. I am sorry to' say that that
dise,ase has spread to' Me,lbourne and is
prelvalent here to-day.
The disease to
which I refer is " Take-all."
Dr. ARGYLE.-As a vital principle is
involved in the motion, I feel that I
cannO't giv-e 'Cl. silent vote on it. There
appea.rs to have developed in this Assembly a new disease which I will call
" Me,lbourneitis."
Mr. BAILEY.-I am surprised that you
should diagnose a disease without a fee,
doctor.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I hope to get my fee
in another way. Because I believe that

the princip.le. involved in the 'a.pplication
of the sectIOn under discussion is unjust

lUlfair, inequitable, . and unreasonable:
I propoee to support the motion. I must
say, howe-ve,r, tha.t the a.ttitucle adopted by
some members who seem desirous of stirring up trouble as betweeu town and
country is oue that I hope will soon be
abandoned. Attacks have heen made on
the metropolis. Last night the honorable
member fQr Warrnambool made a series
of sneering remarks at what he called the
"newly formed metropolitan party."
lvIr. DE.ANY.-I referred to the party
that is supPO'rting this amendment.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The honorable member referred to it as a metropolitan party
n~w~y formed. I am trying to enlighten
hIS Ignorance. The m&mbers in questiQn
represent metropolitan constituencies and
are on the Ministerial side of .the House.
They ar~ watching the interests of seven
metropolItan constituencies with pract.ically 200,000 electors. If ,those 200,000
people are not entitled to a voice in measures. t~at. conce,rn them, 'dnd them only,
then thIS IS not a deliberative Assembly.
It resolves itself into an Assembly where
honorable members devote themselves to
the interests of the particular districts they
happen to represent.
The tenor Qf the
honorable member for Warrnamhool's remarks was not calculated to bring about
that peace which we hope will soon be
accomplished. The honorable, member for
'Varrnamhool also used the· argument that
enormous sums of money had been spent
in the city to the detriment Qf ,the country, and he instanced St. Kilda-road.
Surely he knows that tha,t road was constructed 'by the abutting municipalities.
lVIr. DEANY.-I know that Melbourne
has been built up at the expense of the
country.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The argument is not a
sO'und one. The honorable member for
Barwon referred to' the number of mQtor
cars Ithat travel on the Me,lbooUrne to Geelong road. He said that t~n could be
seen going in one direction as against Qne
in the other. Presumably the other nine
returned by devious reutes.
He also
mentioned the Head of the River Race,
which takes place on the Barwon River,
as an argument why the metropolitan
constituencies should contribute to the
cost of the Geelong-road. I understand
that thousands of motorists visited
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Geelong on the occasion of the last race,
but they did not go there for personal
gain. I should like to know how much
benefit Geelol1g us ::t city deri,ed from
their advent.
Mr. HOGAN.-They went there for pleasure, and surely they should pay for thE)
damage done to the road.
Dr. ARGYLE.-They may have gone
for pleasure but they remained for the
profit of the Geelong people. In my constituency, for every person who owns a
motor car there are probahly 99 who do
not, 'and the motor car argument is used
\limply for class purposes. Why should
the 99 be compelled to pay because ,the one
travels over a particular road by motor
car 1 Many of the metropolitan municipalities that will have to contribute are
far removed from the road. ~1:alvern, for
instance, is 8 miles a,way frem the commencement of the Geeiong-road. It is
assessed on the ground that some of its
motorists make use of the road. I have
been over the Geelong-road myseH ;twice
in the last two years. The ~1inister, in
referring tOo the Bill, pointed out that all
the discussion on the Geelong-road is, to
sOome extent, futile, as the road is not
affected by the Bill under discussion. As
far as t,hat road is concerned, the money
has been paid or will have tOo be paid.
The pOoint I am asking the House to take
a reasonahle view of is the principle involved of payment by municipalities far
removed, and which will not even remotely
benefit by the construction of such roads
in the future, but which ma,y nevertheless
be called upon ,to pay their quota. It
does soom to me that an injustice has been
inflicted on the shire of Werribee, which
is situated albout midway along the Geelong-road.
Mr. MORLEY.-\Vhat a.bout Ba.rwon 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-I honestly do think
that Werriooe has been worse treated than
• the shire of Barwon. \Vhatever traffic
there is hetween the metropolis and Geelong passes through those shires, and does
not do any material good to them from
the point oJ view of ,trade or anything
else. It may raise the value of land to
some extent in its immediate vicinity,
hut 1hat it will do so all round I do llO~
beheve.
The sugg:~sf.cn has beell rlit
for;vtlrd from all sides of the House tJli1t
these great arteries leading toO the
Tllet.r"polis from all quarters should b(~
r al i011[l]ized, and should be [1. charge ~lpOl1
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the State, and not merely on a portiol)
of the people. I can quite understand
the statement made by the Minister to
the deputation that the Cabinet found it
almost impossible to arrive at an
equitable allocation of this amount, because it could not assess the exact value
of the use made of this particular roa\l
by the residents in the different municipalities, and therefore it was necessary
to arrive at some arbitrary method as tu
what amount should be paid by them
according to their distance from the road.
Honorable members· will admit that tbis
is a haphazard way of arriving at the
distribution of the cost and the maintenance of this road. We have been told
that there is no present intention of" COllst.ructing another road, say, from Bendjgn
or Dandenong, or in the other direction~
which tap large districts. But still it
would be a fair thing to introduce in10
this House a Bill which would proteer.
metropolitan municipalities from an Ulljust burden of the cost of constructing
and maintaining such roads in the
future. The experience in regard to the
Gee,long-roa.d is now a thing of the past,
The levies have been paid, or will be
paid, but \Vhat is exercising the minds'
of metropolitan councils is that sOome new
Board, or a new Government, or a ne\\'
House might impose upon metropolitan
municipalities such a burden in connexion with operations of this kind as t.o
make their position financially impossble.
Mr. J\{ORLEY.-You are looking for
trouble.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am not.
I am
merely giving the House the facts.
111'. .M:oRLEY.-The Country Roads
Board has no desire to do that.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The honorable member cannot speak for a Board which may
be constituted in the future or for a
Government which may subsequently
come in to power. I t seems tg me tha t
people who have a reasonable sense of
justice-\vithout stressing the unfortunate
cry of town versus country, which we are
endeavouring t.o suppress-An HONORABLE 1IEl\lBER.-You are
raisi1lg that cry.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am not.
I am
always prepared to stand for any reasona.ble proposal for the "extension of country
interests.
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Mr. BRowNBILL.-This Bill is such a
prDpDsal.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It is nDt. It is expediting country interests at the expense
of the town.
Mr. MORLEY.-What cDuntry interests?
Dr. ARGYLE.-Every country· tDwn
that we build a road to.
The whole
matter should be looked at from a dispassiDnate point Df view.
We can easily
get to calling one another names, and my
friends on the Opposition side of the
House can tell us that the metropolis is
an anachronism. But surely they will
see that whenever a country becomes
populated there must always be a collection of towns and cities. We must all
admit that it is not a good thing for half
of the people of a country to live in one
city, as is the case in this Statel. But
it is unfair that a person who has the
misfortune to be a property-owner in Melbourne or Hichmond should be made to
pay for the construction of a road which
does not either directly or indirectly benefit him. That is the logic of the position. I hope members will stop these
mutual recriminatio.ns,
indulged in
merely because we live either in the town
or the country. Towns and -cities have
legitimate aspirations just the same as
the country, and it is already difficult
enough to adjust the warring influences
which prevail. I feel sure that if a
more equitable method of allocating the
CDst of these main roads is adDpted it
will be for the benefit of the country as
a whole.
}.tIl'. LAWSON (Premier).-I am
sorry that this debate has led to 80 much
contention and strife amongst honorable
members, and as I propose to introduce a
Bill by no means of a contentious nature
- I refer to. the Victorian Wheat-grDwers
Corporatio.n Bill-I shall be glad if members will agree to. the adjDurnment of the
debate.
On the mDtion of 111'. BAILEY, the debate was adjourned until the fDllovi'ing
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a body corporate, to be called the VictDrian Wheat-grDwers' ODrpDratiDn, and
fDr Dther purpDses. I do. nDt think that
there is much need for me to trace the
history of this proposition, nor to refer
to the events which led to the proposal
being made and accepted by a majDrity
of members of this House. The Government gave an undertaking that it would
give a guarantee to. the banks authorizing
the payment of a first dividend on wheat
consigned to a voluntary Pool. The vote
which took ,place in the ·country, and the
principle fDr which the GDvernment stood
during the election, was that there should
be no. cDmpulsiDn on wheat-growers, who
would haye the option of saying whether
or not they would co-operate in the marketing of their wheat under Pool conditions, or whether they would follow
normal trade methods.
lV1r. HOGAN.-Was not the question one
of an open ma:rket ~
Mr. LA \VSON.-This proposal will not
interfere with the open market. It provides fOil" a, vOiluntary pool, and leaves the
ma,tte,r quite Dptional with the whoo.tgrowers whether they send thea.r wheat to
the pOiol or not. It was thought that an
organiza,tiDrn could be built up which
wDuld not !lequire special legislationtha,t the,re would bel pawer under either
the Companies Act orr the Prorvid-ent Association Act for whea,t-growers to gather
themselves together, and foerm an Drganization Dr create a cDmpany, which wDuld
be registered and prooeed to wOll"k. But.
when the positiDn came to be inquired
into, it was found tha.t 00 many technicalities had to be complied. with, and so
much preliminary wOlrk done, tha.t· it was
impo'8sible, in view of the rapid approa,ch
Df thel harvest, to. create this Drganization
in the time a.t our disposal. The whOile
question was funy analyzed by the Crown
Law Officers. The Gov·ernment had no.
desire to seek authority from the HDus·e,
or to put such a corporatiDn as this in a
special category, and give it definite
st,atutory powers. \Ve had no desire to.
cr,e:ate a. corpOiration in this unusual way,
<lay.
withDut the responsibility which usually
atta.ches to. companies fOll'med undClr the
VICTOHIAN -VV HE~\'T-GROWEHS
existing la,w. But there was no alternaCORPOR.A.TION BILL.
tive to the method which we have emMr. LAWSON (Premier) moved the plo.yed if the pro~mise giv'ell by the Gosecond reading of this Bill. He said- v·ernment was to be redeemed. If memI desire to submit to honorable members beTS take the trouble to analyze this Bill,
a Bill to provide for the constitution of they will find it is largely a machineery
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measure, and I want in this speech to
make one OIl" two things quite clear.
First, there is no compulsion in the ordinary sense. U nde'r the existing \Vheat
Marketing Act, Pa.rliament declared that
a.ll the wheat grown in this State should
be sold to the Whea,t Commission which
was constit.uted under that la,w.
Any
saloo of wheat o:utside of the Commission,
without
permission
of. the wheat
authorit.y, or any attempt to market
wheat Qther than thro,ugh the agency
Commission, meant the imposition of
penaltieS. Whether wheat-growers liked
it or not, they were bound to send their
whelat to the Pool.
That was a State
marketing enterprise, because there was
no option with the grower. The wheat
had to come to the Pool whether the
grower liked it or not.
Mr. ROGERs.-Will that apply afk,r
the 30th Se-ptember laSt ~
Mr. LAWSON.-The law will operat.e
until all the wheat of last season is dealt
with. I think the Act runs out on the
30th November, or the 1st December.
HOIIlorable membeTS will recollect tha,t the
\Vhea.t Marketing Act was re:-enacled
year by year, and the compulsory peri~d
related to the harvest for the yela,r m
which the Act was passed. In the same
way this measure relate,s to the coming
whea,t harvest ooly.
This corporation,
which will be given a definite legal status,
will be endowed with power to purch.ase
and arrange for the saJe o,r wheat, and
for the chartering of ships to carry it
overseas. . The specifio resporuribility
which this Act confers will cease to exist
when the cooning harvest has been dealt
with. Tha.t, however, will not prevent
wheat-gr()IWe~ froon forming an organization to' carry on this pooling system. I
want to emphasize the point that there is
no compulsion. That is a principle which
the Gov:ernment resolutely set its faoo
against. The other point I want to eill1phasize is that there is to be a r-esponsibility om. those administering this Act for
the marketing of wheat and the chartelring of vesseUs to carry the grain abroad.
The corporation is supposed to be representative of the whea,t-growers of Victoria.
The, Government will nnt interfere with or endeavour to control its
operations in any way. The Government
is interested only to the extent of the
guarantee of 4s. ,per ibushel.
Mr. HOGAN.-That pric.e ni.ay not be
realized.
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Mr. LA 'VSON .-It will be a national
calamity if it is not.
Mr. HOGAN .-If it is not realized, is
the Government going to accept any responsibility (~
lVIr.
LAWSON.-The
Govelfllmenl
must a,ccept responsibility up to 48.
Mr. HOGAN.-Without any supervision ~
1\1:1'. LAWEON.-I hopei the honorable
member will allow me to continue my
statement. It appe,a,rtl from a, sta.tement
made in the nelwspapeifs, no doubt, in
good faith, tha,t ceiTtain sale'S of wheat
have been made, yielding a net return of
4s. 4d. per busheL I do not know what
the sales are, nor what is the net return,
but I have been informed on the best
authority that the statement in the newspapers is incorrect
It is alleged that
20,000 tons have been sold by this corporation, and the sale is supposed to
yield' a net return of 4s. 4d. a bushel to{)
the grolWer.
1\11". HOGAN.-The Premier ,of South
Australia, soomed tOI give the impression
t·hat prioes will be lower still.
Mr. LA \VSON.-The best advice
which this Government can get in rega,rd
to t,hat matter is! that there is no danger
of that.
Mr. HOGAN.-YolU. do not propose to
have any supervision, and you do not care
whether there is any dangeT' or not ~
1\1:1". LA WSON .-The honorable member is very SIIllart; but I hope he will restrain himself.
He must not attempt,
and I will not allow him, tOi put words
into my mouth. I can make my own
explana.tion without his assistance.
Mr. ROGERS.-Why dOl yO'll. guarantee
South Australian and New South \Vale8
\vb.eat-growers in this Bill1
:M:r. LAWSON.-I ·will explain that
to the honol'la1ble meinlber when I come to
the ex.plana:tion of the clauses.
,Mr. B'AILEy.---!Whyare grmvers who
do not sell to the corporation prjor to
the 31st March excluded from this BilH
2.Ir. LA WSON.-I will tell the honol'[l ble memlber that when I
come to the
('xplanation of two particular thingslate participation, and the date on or
before which it is expected that ,the
growers shall deelare whether or not they
wiI.l ,be ipoolers. I would ,ask honorable
members to let me develop the story ill
my own rway, and towards the end of my
speech, if there are any ,points which I
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have not made plain, I shall be only too
pleased to give 'any explanation in my
power. The Pool is to ·be a growers'
Pool, and it is to be run by the growers
ill the interests of the growers. It is not
a State Pool.
We have guaranteed a
payment by the :ballks up to 48. a bushel
on wheat consigned to the Pool in re~pcct to which ccrtificates ha \~e /been
issued.
Mr. ROGERs.-And that wheat will not
all be in Victoria.
1fr. LA.WSON.-I will explain that,
too.
The Goyernment will Ibe repre...;ented in the executive management of
the ol'ganizUJtion by two trained, qualified, and ex.perienced officers of sound
judgment, who have heen closely identified ,with the pooling systemsillce its very
inception. They have not only the confidence of the growe·rs and of the
organization, but they have the confidence of the Government" and, I venture to say, of honorable members, for
their shrewdness, thei.r honesty, and their
sagacity. They are Government officers,
3ml the Government will have the right
to claim from them, if it deems it
llecessary, reports, and to seck such information as it may need in order to
protect adequately the Government in
respect of the ,guarantee it has given. The
Government has given this guarantee in
good faith on the best advicel it could
!-!;et as to what tthe course of prices is
likely to be, but no honoralble member oCan
definitely say with an absolute ,assurance
and certainty just what the course of the
market wiU Ibe. It would be, as I have
said, a nat.ional calamity if the ,price fell
to suoh 'an e:x!tent that the Government
would Ibe ·called upon to meet liabilities
under its guarantee. The statement a'bout
a sale at 4s. 4d. a bUShel, which appeared
in the press, may ,possibly cause a feeling
of unrest, and concern and anxiety
amongst the wheat-growers.
It may
have a disturbing effect, ibut I would ask
the House to accept an assurance that
that statement was not correct. People
nre not entitled, on incorrect information,
to make ost]lll~itf'::; of '\dult the prices are
likely to ;be.
1tfr. HOGAN.-Who sup.plied the statement~

Mr. LA.WSON.-I do not know. I
was not responsiible for the statement. 1
have liO doubt that it was Ipublished In
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good faith. I am told that the statement
will be officially contradicted by the corporation, ,which has already .started its
business, but it would not ibe in the interests of the trade, 1Jhe cOl~pora,tion, or
the wheat-grower that the fullest publicity should be given to all the work that
is .being done, and that all the prices
should be made public. That is what I
am told by those who are -closely associated
with the technical side of the marketing
of ,wheat, and I accept their statement in
good faith.
'?\lr. FROST.-Won't a Ibig carry-over
from last year ·affect the ·:I.llarket?
:Mr. LkWSON.-I am told there ,will
be nO carry-over. They hope to clean
up.
:Mr. EGGLEsToN.-They will if they
bring their price down.
:Mr. LA.·W;SON.--Perhaps the best
thing I can do is to sketch briefly the
scope and "the Ipurpose of this measure.
Olause 2 deals with the interpret9Jtion of
vaTious ,vords used in the Bill.
IvIr. WALLACE.-W'hy is not "late ,participation " included in the interpretation
clause?
~Ir. LA WSON.-Because it is explained in the clause in which it appears.
From a draftsman's ,point of view, that is
the fitting place for it to Ibe defined, and
therefore the definition is not in the interpretation clause. The following is the
definition of "wheat":"Wheat" means wheat harvested during the
season 1!l21-1B22, and includes wheat harvested
in New South \Y;ales or South Australia in
areas (to be defined by the corporation, ,with
the approval of the Governor in Council) from
which, by reason of transport facilities, it has
Leen customary to deliver wheat for marketing
under the \Yheat Marketing Acts.

1tfr. ROGERS.-How can you deal with
New South Wales wheat if they have a
compulsory Pool in New South Wales?
Mr. LAWSON.-We could not do it,
of course, if they had a compulsory Pooi
in New South Wales.
Mr. OLD.--A compulsory Pool would
not affect that wheat at all.
}Ir. BAILEY.-Why should the Victorian
Government guarantee 4s. a bushel to
wheat-growers in New South Wales?
Mr. LAWSON.-This trade has come
to Victoria.
'lVIr. OM.AN.-It came to us last year
when we advanced only 5s. a hushel, while
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the advance in New South ,Vales 'was
7s. 6d. a bushel.
.
Mr. LAWSO~.-The natural outlet
for this wheat is Victoria. We want to
encourage this trade to come to Victoria,
and we want the business for our railways. If the owners of the wheat wish
to consign it to the Pool, we do not want
to send it away in an unnatural direction
[lucl lose the freight on the railways.
Mr. BAILEY.-Is the wheat grown in
other States subject to guarantee?
1fr. LAWSON.-There is an instance
where the Government exercises some measure of control. The New South Wales
and South Australian areas will be defined by the corporation, but the Governor
in Council will have to approve.
The
Government will, therefore, be adequately
protected. The object of permitting the
wheat to come from New South Wales
and South Australia is to encourage the
trade to :£low in its natural channels, and
uot to drive it away from this State.
~1:r. ROGERs.-Isn't it that you do not
want that wheat to come into competition with Victorian wheat?
1IIr. LAWSON.-It would come into
competition with Victorian wheat, anyhow.
Mr. PUENDERGAST.-How many bushels
of wheat will come to Victoria from N e"\y
South Wales and South Australia?
~1r. LAWSON.-I am not in a position to give detailed estimates now. The
grower1:i will have the choice of sending
either to the open market or to the Pool.
This Pool is not a monopoly. It has
the competition of the 9pen market and
of private traders.
They are there to
operate, and the Pool will op~rate too.
Mr. HOGAN.-The guarantee of 4s. per
bushel will settle the open market. It is
well scotched.
1\1:1'. BAILEY.-Why guarantee RiYerina
farmers 4s. a bushel?
111'. LAWSON.-For the reasons I
have already indicated.
1\1r. PlmNDERGAsT.-This proposition is
worse than your old one.
Mr. LAWSON.-I cannot expect my
honorable friends opposite to give their
blessing to this proposition.
I would
naturally expect them to see no virtue ill
it, and to perceive and magnify every defect. I do not blame them for that; but
T am satisfied that honorable members in
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the Miuisterial eorner will see that thi.,
is a wi3e and sound proposition.
Mr. I-IOGAN .-Do you know the quantities of wheat that came frolll the
HiYerilla and South Australia to Vietoria in connexion with past Pools '1
:Mr. LA"\VSON.-I will show that this
measure is designed to assist the wheatgrower and to hellp him in the marketing
of his wheat-, and I certainly look to. hQlllor able members on the Opposition side of
the House, ill accordance v{ith their loudmouthed professions during the electioll~,
to rush to, the assistance of the fa.rmer,
and help him in every possiblel way.
lvlr. HOGAN.-I should have expected
you to rush to the assistance of the open
market, because that was what yOll
fought the eleiction on.
Mr. BAILEY.-This is the price of
office.
Mr. LA "\VSON.-The hono(l'able member for Port Fairy has made an observation which is as insulting as it is untrue.
lVIr. BAILEY.-YOU have shown it
thrmlghout thel piece.
lVIr. LA WSON.-The honorable member is naturally smarting under a bitter
sense of disappointment. No doubt he
expected to be Minister of Fisheries, or
somethin CT of that sort. HOIWever, I
think ht might restrain himself. The
Government took its fate in its hand&,
and a majority of the members of this
House said that they did not wish to se-a
it displa.ced.
Mr. BAILEY.-You abandoned your
electio]1rcl'ing pledge of an open market.
Mr. LA"\VSON.-There is nOI violation
01' ('vasion of the principle of an open
market as fur as this Bill is concerned.
Mr. HOGAN.-The issue at, the election
was Pool or open ma.rket, as you yourself said.
Mr. LAWSON .-It was very different
from wha,t the ho.no,rab1e member said,
and there is no.thing inconsistent in wha.t
the GQlVe,rnment is doing now and the
fight which it put up in the election campaign.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If it had not been
fo-r the judicious ,distribution of Stat·e
schools, roads, and bridges, yQIU we'uld
not have, got so' many of the Corner party
to vot,e for you.
Mr. LA'VSON.-If hono(l'ahle memhers on the Opposition side of the House
can get any satisfa.ctio-n out of that, they
are entitled to such a. small crumb of
comfo-rt
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Mr. PRENDERGAST .-One. of those
membeil"s has been saying that he did not
vote fOil" the Government for northing, and
that he had gOlt some schools or roads
and bridges.
Mr. LAWSON .-All I sa,y is that the
Government would not prollIlise schools,
or roads, or bridges for political purpos~.
It would mily promise th06e
things if they were thoroughly justified
in the country's interests.
Mr. HOGAN.-He is a, new and inexperienced mem be'r.
:Mr. LA \VSON.-I anl endeavQturing
to make a speech, and I am not sure
whether I am doing so or whether it is
the Leader ()If th~ Opposition OIl' . the hon~
arable member fo,r Warrel1lheip. Clause
3 of the Bill constitutes the corpQtra,tion.
Hub-clause (3) of that clause indicates the
£rst members of that corporation. Those
named are gootlemen Q1f erxperience, and
some of them have been associated with
the Pooling organization previously. They
have nQlt been s,ele!ded by the Gov~n
mente The first threle ha:ve been nomina,ted by the VictolJ."lan Fa,rmelI's Union.
'l'hey w~re, I understand, elected at the
annual conference.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Nort the first three
mel1ltioned.
Mr. LAWSON.-The three to whom
I refer are Mr. Hill, Mr. P~ckering, and
Mr. Gibson. There is also Mr. McClella.nd, who was nOllIlina,t,ed by the Chamber of Agriculture. Originally the Government thought that three members
WQlUld be sufficient, but we were asked to
include a rep~esenta.tive of the Chamber
of Agriculture, and did so. N orw there
is a request that the number should be
increased from four to five by including
anothe[' me.mbe,r rep['esentlng the Chamber of Agriculture. N a,tura!ly the prop'er
way Q1f electing the direciorrs, because
these members of the co['po(fation a,re
analogous to directors, would be for all
the shareholders to ga.ther together, and
go to a ballot. That, horwever, oannot
be done in the time, so we have to use
the machinelJ."Y available for the purpose,
and we have aooepted the nOllIlination of
the Chamber of Agriculture, a,nd the suggestion of the Victorian Farmerrs Union
as representing the whea,t-grorwers .of Victoria. In regard to these appointments,
the Gorvernment would be glad to! have
an exp(fession of views from honorable
mellIloors. If the House says that there
~hould be two renreselIlta.tives of the
#
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Chamber of Agl'i~ulture or an additional
member for the farmers, and the representatives of the wheat-growers do not
object to the extra expense, the Government will be quite willing to meet the
wishes of honorable members in that
respect.
Mr. RYAN.-The whe,at-growers have
to pay them in any ca,se.
:Mr. LAWSON.-They will be paid out
of the Poool by the growers, and the Government has be,en anxious not to increasel the ove'rhead charges and expenses
mor,e than is necessa.ry. The payment
is to be a,t the rate O'r £600 for fhe, Chairman and £500 for the other members.
Mr. ROGERs.-The first man will be on
a pretty goo.d wicket, as he gets £1,000 as
a, member olf Parliament.
Mr. LA WSON .-If yOlu have a good
man, in whatever walk or calling, it is a
good thing to pay him. reasonably.
Mr. BAILEY.-Has the Treasury any
representa,tion on this Board ~
Mr. LA WSON.-Not on this Board.
The orve;rsight which the Government
would have would ,be from Mr. Pitt, :Mr.
Baker, and Mr. Judd.
Mr. HOGAN.-In what capacity will
they be acting 1
Mr. LAWSON.-They will be in the
nature of mana,gers' and secretaries.
Mr. BAILEY.-Wiil t,hey be in the employ of the cOlI'po.ratioll ~
Mr. LAvVSON.-Ye,s.
Mr. HOGAN.-Who wiil pay them ~
Mr. LAWSO:N.-The C'o(fpo["a,tion will
pay them, but they will come ba.ck to the
Public Service la,ter on. n· is definitely
understood t,ha,t the Government has the
right to such inforrma,tion as it calls for
frQtm these gentlemoo.
Mr. BAILEY.-DQles the Bill prOfVide
for that 1
1\ir. LAWSON.-No.
Mr. BAILEy.-Sure,ly the State should
have some safeguard.
.
Mr. LA WSON.-ThelI'e will be adequa,te sa.feguards, as the h~m0'rahle member will see. Clause 6 gIVes a gene(fal
indication or the powers bestowed on the
corporation which may buy. or arrange
for the pur~hase of wheat, sell, or dispose,
0'1' anange fOif the sale OT disposal o,f
whe,a,t, em.ploy agents, and selJ'Vants, and
managers, arrange with banks for financial accormmoda,tiorn, purchase, 011' take on
lease, or 0'therwise acquire, sen 0'r 00:change lands, aoquire, construct, and use
buildings, ma.chinery, plant, apparatu~,
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and equipment, or enter into any contracts or arrangeme.nts for such' pur]>oses.
Mr. RYAN.-Don't you think that the
l:anks should have a representative ~
Mr. LAWSON.--No.
This is a
growers' Pool. We cannot depart. from
the principle of a growers' PooL
Mr. HOGAN.-Not toO' far.
Mr. LAWSON.-We are. not going to
depart from it too faJ:'.
.Mr. !5AILEy.-Can the corporation
buy whe,a,t from those outside the corporation ~
Mr.
LA'VSON.-They buy f~om.
growers, and no't from agents.
Mr. BAILEy.-Can they buy direct
from growers outside the corporation ~
Mr. LAWSON. - Growers llRve to
declare whether they are "Poolers" or
not. In clause 7 there is a limitation'
of time for wheat-growers selling, or
agreeing to sell, wheat to the corporation
-up to the 31st March.
Mr. WALLACE.--That is not necessaJ:'lly
the date. Another date may be fixed
arbitrarily, and a penalty incurred.
Mr. LAWSON .-The hooorable memher is talking about something I am not
talking about. and if he will restrain himRruf he will get an explanation of the
whole thing. I wish to explain the reason
why the 31st March has been fixed as the
date. The clause providing for the payment of a premimll differs in its purpose
from oIa,nse 7, which i~ intended to safeguard the interests of the Treasurer. The
grower must decide by 31st March
whether or not he will deliver the wheat
to the corporation. The delivery may be
made after that date, but the agreement
must be made before. The'liability of
the Governme.nt cannot be continued indefinitely. Therefore, with a reasonable
margin for variation from the estimate,
it is prcposed to insist that all growers
.should declare themselves by the 31st
i\1arch.
Mr. OLD.-The date- is rather on the
late side.
Mr. BAILEY (to l\1r. Lawson).-vVould
the price O'f the wheHt be the price on
the date of the con tract ~
Mr. LA vYSON.-The grower will get
the price that the Pool realiz·es. He will
get his 3s. 4d. All t~e funds are pooled.
There is a deduction for freight and expenses, and subse:quently an adjustment
of the proportion o-f freight he has to pay.
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The freight is not uniform, for it is paid
according to the distance the wheat is conveyed.
The growers will share in the
final divide:Q.d in accordance with the number of bushels supplied by them. If the
wheat dO'es not realize 3s. 4d., the Government will be liable under the
guarantee. There is ve'ry lit"Ue risk with
the Gorvernment guarantee, but it is just
conceivable that values might be reduced
late next year to such an extent that the
Government might be involved in loss by
the acooptance of further deliveries.
Though this contingency is remote, it is
necessary to provide a, s.a,feguard, and
growers cannot re.asonably complain that
the date is fixed too early. If the date
were fixed too early it might be l'ega,rded
as an endeavour to get compulsion by
another w.ay. This corporation is entitled
to' know reasona,bly e1arly how much wheat
is to be consigned to die Pool. It is
only when the growers come along and say
they will don sign a, certain quantity that
the corporation can make their arrangements. They have to' charler ahe,ad, and
if they are not told what quantity of
wheat is likely to be consigned to' them
they cannO't with oonfidence go ahead
with the charteil'ing anangemellts and the
sale.
111'. RYAN .-It was nercessary to pass a
special Bill to, make the scrrip of the other
Pools negotia.ble. Will the scrip ill this
case be negotiable ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes.
Mr. RYAN.-That is not provided in
the Bill.
Mr. LA W~ON.-The scrip will be
negotiable, and if it is not provided for
in the Bill it is not necessary. Certificates will be issued, and the advances
made. The grO'wer will get 3s. 4d., and
he can trade in the scrip for the balance
if he likes. I have just had " a tip from
the stahle," and I am sure that the statem~n.t of the hono.rable melnber fo1' ESJelldon is not correct. It did not require a
~pe-ciaJ Bill in this Parliament nor in any
other Parliament.
1\'lr. RYAN .-A special Bill had to be
passed.
Mr. LA WSON.-I think there must be
a misunderstanding. \ rrhe honorable
m-em.ber can taJm the assurance from me
that the scrip will be ne.gotiable. At a
later stage of its operatio.ns the corporation will, no doubt, desire to m,ake further advances to the growers. It may be
that at the time a substantial oV€l'draft
l
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may still remain, for which the Treasury
is liable, but tha.t the positiDn will justify
the banks in making furthell" advances on
the security of the whea,t. . When this
position arises, the Government's InThe
terest a.nd ljability must cease.
measure provides that no further advances may be made, and no agreement
fDr the, necessary financial accommodation
may be made, unless the Treasure,r is first
fully released from his guarantee. Put
Hhortly, as soon as further advanoes are
to' be madel, the Government steps out.
In case the corporation should desire to
similar
corporations
link up with
organized in other States, or with Government organizations for marketing
wheat, power is given for it to do sO'. The
power is limited to the marketing of
wheat. outside Australia, and the interests
of the Treasury are safeguarded by a pro'viso that, while any Government liability
rf'rnains, the oons,ent of 'the Governor
in Council shall be first obtained.
It may
be the desire of wheatgrowers toO continue the work instituted
by the corporation, and provision is,
therefore, made for the formation
of a company which may take over the
whole of the' corporation's undertaking.
But here, again, the, consent of the Goovernor in Oouncil is essential, unless the
Treasury has been released from all obligations. The corporation exists until the
marketing of the wheat is finished and
its liabilities are met. If the wheatgrowers wanted to build up an organizatioon of their own, this corporation could
sell its organization, material, and sheds,
and whatever apparatus it may have got
together. If the voluntary pool system
is to be continued, and if the farmers are
going to do their own marketing, the responsibility will be on them to form their
own independent organization. For this
year we will help in the crea60n of machinery. We are taking the responsibility of a guarantee, with certain limitations and restrictions, and after that
the responsibility will rest on the growel~s
themselves. If they are to make thIS
Pool a success, the growers will have to
give an underta.k¢g to the Corpora.tion
that they will send to the corporation so
much wheat-the whole of the harvest or
a proportion of it. Under clause 14 such
an undertaking is given the force of a
legal contract, and can be enforced
against the grower. In regard to la to
.Mr. Lawson.
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participation, it is necessary, in order to
enable the corporation to make its marketing and chartering arrangements advantageously, that it should have, as
early as possible, some reasonable idea of
the extent to which farmers intend to
avail themselves of the pooling system.
The corporation must charter ahead, and,
if possible, it must also sell ahead, but
it is unable to do either of these things
with confidence unless it is assured of a
supply of wheat to enable it to ,meet its
ellgagemellts. It is undesirable that the
corporation should be forced to gamble
on -the chance that supplies will be availa,ble" and this clause will be an inducement
too growers to make an ea.rly declaratiO'n
of their intentions. It is also a matter of
justice to those who, in the early stages,
agree to deliver wheat to the Pool, and so
enable the corporation to commence business, that others should not be permitted
tu stand by and wait to see whether it
suits them to come into the Pool or not.
Those who help to establish the Pool on
a firm basis should receive the full benet1t. It is quite conceivable that the sales
made in the early stages will be the most
profitable, and it would pay growers 'who
have already agreed to deliver that the
corporation decline to undertake any
further purchases. The premium it is
proposed to charge latecomers will, to a
certain measure, be a recompense, though
probahly not an adequate one, to the
pioneers of the scheme. Ample opportunity "rill be given to growers to make
up their lllinds what to do. At l~ast
twenty-eight days' notice ,by advertisement in the press is to be given before
the penalty Can be brought into operation.
It will not be necessary to deliver the
wheat within the twenty-eight days. All
that will have to be done ,viII be to enter
into an agreement with the corporation
within the period. The amount payable
on deliyery, namely, 3s. 4d. per bushel,
will not be affected by the penalty for
'late participation. This charge will be
made when later advan~es are being paid.
~fr. W,ALLACE.-How does that compare with sub-clause (2) of clause 7?
~1r. LAWSON.-The honorable member is confusing clauses which I introduced for entirely different purposes.
The object of sub-clause (2) of clause 7
is to protect the Treasury, and is a rea-
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sonable proposition. Supposing, as a remote contingency, that a total market
collapse occurred. People might come into
this Pool and claim the Treasury adva;ce
at any time. Peo'ple might stay right
out, and if they were not going to get in
the open market as much as the Government guaranteed, they might then .consign
their wheat to. the Pool, and force the
Government to meet the [ability. We
are taking steps to prevent that. The
success of this organization depends upon
t he willingness of the f armel'S to cooperat.e.
An HONORABLE lVIEMBER.-Or be co(',rced.
Mr. LAWSON.-I am not in favour Qf
coercion. I do not thinK the agoo.ts should
use coercive methods in their canvassing. It
should be left free and open to farmers
who want the Pool, and particularly tOo
those who 'voluntarily support this
organization, which is designed to benefit
them and to assist them in the marketing.
It will, undoubtedly, be a satisfactory
organization in a transition periQd. It will
give security against a market cOollapse,
and against many of the dangers which
those who advocated the compulsory
\Vheat Pool fear. A company is fOormed,
and all those who come in up to a certain date can come in on the original
terms. But it is open to men afterwards
to come ill. After the venture has turned
out satisfactorily, it is fair that some
premium should be charged to those coming in late.
That is nQt eompulsion
at all.
}Ir. HOGAN.-It is a fine on late
('omers.
lfr. LAWSON.-But they need not
('orne in at all. There is no obligation ·on
the part of any wheat-grower to come in.
Put it this way: I come in first and
take all the risks.
Thell you find it
comes out all right and you, want to come
in on the original terms. It may not be
necessary to pay a late narticination fee.
But the Board has put it to the Government, and we have been satisfied that it
is a reasonable proposition. I t is not
compulsion by a trick, as has been urged,
and as those who want to damage the Pool
wish to say it is. It is nothing of that
kind. It gives the authority to this corporation to say, after giving twenty-eight
days' nOotice, "NOoW COome in, and yQU can
:;;hare in all the responsibility and in all
Second Session, 1921.-[19]
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the benefits." But after they have given
twenty-eight days' notice of their intentiolf that, on and after a certain date, a
late participation fee may be chargeable,
then it is for them to say whether or not
they will enforce that power and authority.
Mr. W ALLACE.-Is it not 'possible for
t,hat corporation to meet tOo-morrow and
decide that that date shall be the 5th of
next month?
Mr. LAWSON.-No. They have tOo
give twenty-eight days' notice, and they
cannot do it until this Bill goes through;
and this Bill will not be through tonight.
Mr. W ALLAcE.-Thev can do it twentyeight days after the Bill has passed ~ .
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes.
Mr. W ALLAcE.-Then what is the good
of sub-clause (2) of clause 7?
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable member for Albert Park seems to be as obtuse
with regard to sulb-dause (2) of clause 7
as he is in the matter of clips. There
are two different and distinct things.
There is no bar on a man. coming in after
the date fixed for the late participation
fee. But after the 31st March, he. cannot claim the benefit of the gnarantee,
and he can even come in aftcr the 31st
March.
Mr: BAILEY.-The late participation
fee cannot operate until after 31st March.
Is that so?
Mr. LAWSON.-That is so. It may
Ooperate befOore then.
The c<Yl'poration
can give twenty-eight days' notice.
I
cannot see that the principle of compulSiOI} is involved in that at all.
Mr. W ALLAcE.-It is what the Farmers
Union party have been aiming at all
along.
Mr. LA WSON.-I wish, Mr. Speaker,
th!lt you would keep the honorable member for AI,bert Park quiet. Surely I am
entitled to some protection. He is gabbling away the whole time.
Mr. W ALLAcE.-I only sought an explanation.
Mr. LAWSON.-I have given the honOorable member an explanation half-adQzen times, and he keeps Qn.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YQU have nOot
given an explanation. YQU have simply
said sOomething.
Mr. LAWSON .-The hOonorable member fOor Albert Park wishes to place an

~o
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interpretation on the Bin that l will
not accept.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I must say I cannO't see the point in the explana.tiO'n ..
Mr. LAvVSON.-Ths schedule provides fDr the audit and making Df contracts, and fDr the membership Df the
99rpDration, the vacatiDn of office, and
fDr meetings and business.
I think I
have cO'vered the whO'le ground. I have
explained the late participatiDn fee.
I
have differentiated that from the clDsing
da,te, the 31st March, and I hDpe I have
made it clea.r that this is a wheat-growers'
PDDI and a vDluntary PDO'L I am assured that in giving a, guarantee Df 45.
a bushel the GO'vernment has nDt dQne a
risky Dr fQO'lish thing.. I think there is
very little (dDubt that the GDvernment will
nDt be called UPQn to' pay anything under
the guarantee it has given.
I hDpe that
in the interests Qf Victoria and the wheatgrDwers, the,re will be nO' such cDlla,pse of
the whea,t market as to' fDrce the GO'vernment to' meet a liability" under the
guarantee.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I mO'veThat the debate be now adjourned.

,Mr. LAwsDN.-We will adjDurn it
until Tuesday.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That wDuld
nQt allDw sufik'ient time. The Premier is
now anxiDus to' secure a rapid passage Df
the Bill. I may remind him tha.t he
cO'uld have intr.Dduced the Bill SDme time
agO'. There are a lDt Qf things in CDnnexiO'n with it tha.t we cannO't understand
at present.
Mr. HO'GAN.-There appear to' be a IDt.
of secret understandings nDt included' in
the Bill.
Mr. LAWSO'N.-There is nDthing secret,
nothing I have nDt tDld the RQuse.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Why shDuld
there nDt be a, memQrandum shDwing the
effect or the clauses 1
We have had
memDrandums frequently when impDrtant Bills have been introduced. If a
memO'randum were" issued at Dnce in cO'nnexiDn with this .Bill it wDuld cDnsiderably lighten Qur labDurs. It wDuld be in
the interest Df all parties to' the transactiDn. We do nDt want to delay the Bill.
All that we desire is to' understand it
fully..
Mr. LAWSDN.-If I can assist the
Leader Df the OppositiO'n by supplying
further infDrmation, or giving a detailed
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explanation of the clauses, I shall be prepared to do it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-Then, let us
ha~ a memorandum shDwing how the Bill
will operate. Sub-clause (2) Df clause 7,
which was referred to by the hDnDrable
member fO'r Albert Pa,rk, and sub-clause
(3) of clause 9 dO' not explain themselves.
One may find they are all ri~t O'n perusing the whDle Bill.
I am satisfied,
hDwever, that infDrmatiDn shDuld be
given with regard to' thO's€! sub-clauses in
particular. They are the very centre of
the deal.
Mr. BAILEY.-VVe want to see how the
Treasury is safeguarded.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Wei want
that, Df course. But I want the Premier
to supply a, memorandum shDwing how
each clause Df the Bill will operate.
An HO'NDRABLE MEMBER.-And the
pDsition of the Treasury officials on this
cDrpora,tiDn.
.
Mr. LAwsDN.-IIDnDrable members. can
get nO' infDrmatiDn with regard to' that ex""
cept what I have already given, because
there is nO' Dther infDrmatiDn to' give.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We want to
bEl furnished with a memDrrandum explaining the diffe,rent clauses.
Mr. LAwsON.-It is not such a difficult Bill to' understand that that is necessary, but to please the hDnorable member
I will dO' it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is not to
please us, but to enable us to get infQrma,tion in the e:asiest possible wa,y.
1\1r. LAwsDN.-It is a fairly simple
Bill, and it can be easily unders~ood.
The honorable m,ember has nat yet had
an DPPDrtunity Df reading it. When he
dDes read it he will see that there is no
difficulty in understanding it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We knO'w all
about Bills beJng easily understDod. Of
com's e, the Government that introduces a
Bill is not li~ely to find anything difficult about it. The point is that I want
to be able to understand this Bill. That
is what concerns me. It alsO' concerns
Dther hDnorable members in this chamber,
whO' dO' not want to' Dppose the Bill, but
desire to' understand it fully.
The mDtion for the adjDurnment Df
the debate was agreed to, and the debate was adjourned until Tuesday next,
Mr. Prendergast to' have leave to' continue his speech on the resumptiDn Df the
debate.
I

